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TO LEO XIII.

On the 57th Anniversary of His First Mass.

For the < 'armelite R( vii to.

BY JANET U. MELLON.

TRONG, as thy great name betokens,

King and priest and saint so true,

Leo. as the admired of nations

Thou dost stand before our view

!

With great wisdom thou thy sceptre

Sway'st, God's power to display
;

Centuries have passed, and Solomon
Rules again o'er us to-day.

Earthly crown from thee was wrested
Monarch, chained in thine own court;

Copying Him, who is the Master,

Thou art Faith's most firm support.

Seek ye sceptics, seek all over,

Probe ye youth, or grand old age,

Can ye find another figure

Nobler than Rome's holy sage ?

Though the fire of youth has left him
Feel the tierce heat of its spark

;

How it brands the feeble body
With its bright, indelible mark.

Rulers may pass to their resting,

Lost, and swift forgot their fame.
Not so our illustrious Pontiff's,

His will aye live in his name.

Leo ! All the world of Christians

Wafts with us, thy children dear.

Prayer's incense from our censers:

Long may'st^thou be spared us here.

If perennial fountains could be
Drawn by prayer from old Time's rock

How. to Quaff it. we would beg thee.

Shepherd thou of Christ's own flock:

Yet, it would be selfish sorrow

Heeding our loss, not thy gain

To forget, thy tired spirit

Would be free from earth's dull pain.
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

OF THE I. A II.

JAHES A. McMASTER,
York Freeman's Journal <iv<i

Catholic Register.

Edited by REV. MARKS. GROSS.

For the Carmelite Review.

CHAPTER IV.

James, a. McMaster's Love of His

Country, an Upholder of the Fed-
eral Constitution.— An Unionist
and Douglas-Democrat.—The Free-
man's Journal Attacks More Vio-

lently the extreme democratic
Bolters Than Republican Princi-

ples.— Firing on the Flag De-
nounced as Traitorous.—McMaster's
Loyalty to the Integrity of the

His Arrest and Imprison-

AMES A. McMASTER was an

upholder of the federal constitu-

tion. If anyone should ask us.

• What lias Mr. McMasterdone
for the upholding of the federal

Constitution ?" we answer: To
uphold the constitution Mr. Mc-

M aster com batted for the reform of the

ballot box. for christian education and re-

ligious liberty.

•'Our ancestors, who imbibed principles
of civil and religious liberty, tied to Am-
erica to escape persecution; and when
Britain attempted to encroach upon the
free exercise of those principles. our fathers
hesitated not to dissolve their oaths of

allegiance to the mother country, and de-
clare themselves free and independent:
and exulting millions of freemen yet bless

their memories for the deed. A new theory
of government was reduced to practice in

the formation of the American republic.
It involved in its structure principles of
equal rights and equal privileges, and was
based on the eternal foundation of public
guild. It protects the weak, restrains the
powerful, and extends its honors and emol-
uments to the meritorious of every con-
dition."

It was the pride of Mr. McMasterto labor

to preserve this noble structure in all its

beautiful symmetryand proportion. Hence
in politics Mr. McMaster was from the

beginning independent of everything ex-

cepl of the American federal constitution.

No party nor political leader ever dictated

to him a single word that he ever uttered.
When Bishop Grace was appointed to the
See of st. Paul he gave out, in his first

pastoral, words of gold. He advised all

Catholics to be slaves to no party, but,
while faithful to the laws and traditions of

the Revolutionary Fathers, to guard the
purity of their vote, that highest privilege

of an American Citizen, as a woman should
guard her virtue.

•• Acknowledge vassalage to no party."
•• Never consent, to sacrifice or sink right-

in the interest of any political organiza-

tion."

••Hold your light of suffrage as a some-
thing sacred to be exercised conscientiously

for the common good—for the good of the

country."

As the civil rulers in the United States
are elected by the people, every citizen

should vote tor such a candidate as. for

good reasons, he believes will conscien-

tiously keep up and protect justice, peace.

property, virtue and religion, and punish
injustice, all violation of right, all wrongs
caused to citizens, notonly in their tempo-
ral goods, but also in those of their souls.

by public scandals, by the corruption of

mind, heart, principles and morals. Hence
it is not right for a Catholic not to vote in

the elections of presidents, governors and
other civil magistrate^.

•• If Catholics are idle in such public
affairs," says Leo XIII. •the reins of
power will easily be gained by persons
whose opinions can surely afford little pros-

pect of welfare. Hence. Catholics have just
reason to enter into political life : lor the}
do not enter it. nor ought they to enter it.

for the purpose of sanctioning what, in our
times, is vicious in the character of public
affairs: but for the purpose of turning this
very character as far as possible into honest
and genuine public profit, having in mind
the purpose of introducing the wholesome
life-blood of Catholic wisdom and virtue
into the whole system of the State. The
action of Catholics in the first ages was not
different from this, for the habits and
tendencies of the pagans were as far as
possible removed from the habits and ten-
dencies of the gospel ;

yet christians could
be beheld incorrupt in the midst of super-
stitions, and with courage and constancy
ever penet rat ing whenever a way was open.
\ model of tidelity to princes, obedient, as
far as was not sinful, to the laws. thej casl
about them the splendor Of sanctity in

every direct ion
; they sought to be of aid to

their bret hren, to call others to t he wisdom
of Christ, while prepared with fortitude to
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withdraw and even die when unable to re-

tain without sin, honors, magistracy, power.
In this way they bore Christianity speedily
into private houses, into I he camp, the
COUrt and the very palace. ' We are of

yesterday, and we have tilled all your lines.

your cities, your islands, your towns, your
municipal bodies, your councils, your
camps, your tribes, your decuries, (lie

palace, the senate, the forum.' And thus
when it became lawful to make public pro-

fession of the gospel, Christianity was not
an infant crying in the cradle but grown up
and firmly established in a great part of the
governments.
"It is suitable to these times to recall

these examples of our forefathers. All
Catholics who are worthy of the name
must, first of all, be and wish to appear
most affectionate children of the church:
reject unhesitatingly whatever is inconsis-
tent with that encomium; use popular in-

stitutions, as far as virtue permits, for the
protection Of truth and justice: see that
the liberty of action does onot pass beyond
the bounds fixed by the laws of nature and
of (hid: work to the end that every State
be made conformable to (he christian
model we have described.—Encycl. 1. Nov..
1885."

Into the mere strife of party politics,

therefore, McMaster never cared to enter.

Selfishness largely enters into politics.

There is a candidate for the office of

president. He has a political creed. He
believes in turning politics into a business

for his own profit -in taking public office

in order to make himself useful to capital-

ists and corporations in those various chan-

cels in which a legislator or an executive

officer can be serviceable to men who wish

to control legislation and the appointment
of public functionaries. He believes in dis-

tributing the offices within his control

among the people who will best help him
in Ins speculations. He believes that all

who disapprove of such a scheme of public

service are dudes and Pharisees. Here is a

creed simple, clear and comprehensible.

An honest American citizen who cares for

the welfare of the country will not give his

vote to a man of such a political creed.

Here is another candidate for the office

of president. He believes in turning poli-

tics into a business—for the benefit of the

people. He believes in carrying on the
government as any honest business should

be carried on—as well and economically as

possible,, with the aim of securing the best

results for all interested. He believes in

putting to practice what he has solemnly
professed before the people. This is also a

creed, and one which McMaster held and
defended in polil IC9. He was a st net con-

structionist of the constitution.

Willi the issue of January L5th, 1859, Mc-

Master began in the Freeman's Jour,ml a

series of vigorous articles in advocacy of

ballot-box reform. He was nearly solitary

at t hat time in t he recognil ion of the evils

arising from the abuse of the franchise bj

corrupt men. [Jpon I he virtu hi- exercise

of this first prerogative of the citizen n i-

the whole fabric of our liberties and securi-

ties. With the foundation rotten, the

st PUCture above could no), hope Ion;/ to

rear aloft its proud and imposing columns.

Hence it was that the evils incident to

such corruption were forcibly pointed out

and remedies suggested by McMaster.

For the union of the States, consum-

mated with such a loss of blood and treas-

ure, and the safeguard of our libert i< s, he

has been first, last, and all the time.

Therefore, when the machinery of party

politics was sought to be used, first, by the

anti-slavery men of New England, and then

by the Secessionists of the South, in order

to disrupt the Union, McMaster denounced

the promoters of such schemes in words

that stung like the lash of a whip. So, too,

whenever an attack lias been. made upon

those rights and privileges which the con-

stitution and the laws have placed beyond

the power of parties to effect, such as an

abridgement of religious freedom, it mat-

tered not whether the proposed victim was

a Catholic, a Protestant or a .few. Mc-

Master has considered it to be his part to

speak out with emphatic protest.

it has been alleged that the Freeman's

Journal In 1860 wasastrong secession paper,

and that it was for this offence finally sup-

pressed on August 31st, 1861. Such, how-

ever, was not the case On the contrary.

this journal was one of the strongest Union

papers in the republic, and gave its support

to Stephen Douglas because lie represented

that principle. It attacked the Breckin-

ridge kickers of the Democratic party with

far more vehemence than it did the extrem-

ists of the now Republican party. of

Lincoln personally it always spoke as better

than the party which edged him into

power, after he became the head, not only

of the country, but also of that wider and

more liberal party, formed by the gradual

accession of old Douglas men, whose conn-
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dence was daily gained by the wise and

patriotic course of the president. Mr. Mo-
naster had opposed William II. Seward be-

fore the war in state matters and continued
his opposition when Seward became Secre-

tary of War under Lincoln. It was for de-

nouncing t lie calling out of 90.000 men and
promise that the war would be ended in

sixty days with these troops, that this

paper was suppressed and its editor placed

in prison. His words were hot, and they

stung. Queer as it may seem to some, Mr.

McMaster was for calling out every avail-

able man and crushing the rebellion at

once. Had this been done then the seced-

ing States might have been subdued in the

promised sixty days.

The Breckinridge secedcrs were, on their

side, just as jauntily confident that the
" unpleasantness " would end in sixty days,

and to them this journal sought to act as a

terrible but truthful Cassandra, though in

vain. Men were mad! Thus, in its issue

of November 10th, it told them:

"LINCOLN MUST BE SUSTAINED."'

'•Lincoln, elected according to the con-
stitution and the laws, must be inaugur-
ated, and will be entitled to the loyal sup-
port of every good citizen in the execution
of the laws, within the limits of the con-
stitution. Whoever talks of resisting his
inauguration is a traitor, and, if he attempt
resistance, ought to be hanged.

;
' The constitution, by which the general

government and the Government of South
Carolina are alike tied, makes no provision
for secession, on any terms. South Caro-
lina and each other state have no way of
secession, except by revolution— a revo-
lution winch the general government is

under oath, before God and man, to put
down. James Buchanan may make light
of tampering with his oath to support the
constitution and enforce the law made
under it; he may prove still further the
pliant tool of Southern disunionists—but
the country will not hold him guiltless, and
there has been no public functionary in
this country whose death by the rope, for
felony, if proven, would have met so little

compassion as his would do. A perilous
crisis has fallen upon us. We must meet it

like men. not shrink from it.... The
South must bear the ungracious results of

the wrongdoing of her own faction ists. As
to resisting Lincoln, while he abides by the
constitution and enforces the law of the
Country that is nonsense.
"Everj citizen who keeps a good con-

science owes allegiance to the United states
government. At the North there will lie

no two opinions. The division, the contest.
the loaivrif war, alas! must be—will beat

the South. It had better not be begun.
The South, certainly, can deeply wound
the North, but it will more deeply wound
itself. Lincoln, within the constitution
and the laws, will and must be sustained."

BEDLAM IN BOUTH CAROLINA.
When South Carolina formally seceded,

and other states were preparing to follow

in its wake, this journal, in its issue of Jan-
uary 12th. 1861, spoke as follows:

" Disunionism, for the sake of disunion.
rules the day there. A Charleston contem-
porary not long ago said that a man advo-
cating such a thing must be sought in a

lunatic asylum. Bedlam, however, has
broken loose, and lunacy is epidemic in

Charleston. Under such circumstances
how can we argue? Intellectually, we can-
not respect either the would-be leaders or
the docile tools of South Carolinaism. In
law, in morals, in policy, in good faith,
South Carolinians have not a leg to stand
on—not even a lame one. Their cause is

not the cause of the South— it is the cause
of a population so corroded by false princi-
ples that they cannot keep faith, and do
not know the meaning of loyalty."

From its issue of April 27th we select an-

other specimen of the warnings uttered in

these columns:
" A lying spirit has persuaded the Revo-

lutionists of the South that they might fire

on our flag, and even assail the capital of
the country, and yet find a divided North.
They have passed the Rubicon. If we had
forbearance, it was while forbearance had a

virtue. They have this day to meet the
stern resolve of a united North."

WAR FOR TI1E UNION.

" War! War for what '?
" it asks on May

4th. " On the side of the South we forbear
to speak. From first to last—from the bolt
in the Democratic convention in Charles-
ton, in April, last year, down to the despic-
able act of Jefferson Davis and Major Beau-
regard in opening tire on the United States
flag in Charleston harbor in September, we
have had but one sentiment and but one
expression of condemnation and execration
for the conspirators who pretend to set up.,

over the heads of the Southern people, and
without consulting them, a revolutionary
Confederacy.

" But for what is the North in arms ?....

It is not to sustain a party, but to vindicate
an outraged country. It is not to uphold
an administration, but the government.
Largely circulated papers, which did their
part to elect Lincoln, may now, like the
New York Daily Times, call for superseding
him by some military dictator: but the call

falls dead and finds' no echo in the Ameri-
can heart This war is for maintaining
the existence of t lie country on the old and
recognized basis."

TO UK CONTINUF n.
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A New Feast of Our Lady.

The new feast. which has been established

by His Holiness Pope Leo X 1 1 1 . to com-

memorate tlif apparition of the miraculous

medal bo Sister < !atherine Tabouri, a sister

of Charity, which occurred at the mother-

bouse of the order in Paris, on November
21. 1830, was celebrated for the first time
last November.

It is not an uncommon thing for the

readers of the Carmelite Review to

write us. asking for one or more of

the "miraculous" medals. Most of

Catholics are acquainted with the medal
referred to. but its history is not so generally

known, and it may he opportune that we
recall the circumstances which gave rise to

that wonderful little medal, the use of

which has spread throughout the Catholic

world

.

The apparition of the medal occurred in

November, 1830. Whilst Sister Catherine
was at prayer in the chapel, she had a

vision. She beheld as it were a picture

suspended in the air representing the

Blessed Virgin, standing clothed in a white

robe with a mantle of silvery blue, a bright

rose-colored veil and her hands stretched

out towards the earth. From her hands

there shot out. as it were, rays of ravishing

brightness, spreading themselves over the

world. At the same time the sister heard

a voice saying to her: ''These rays

symbolise the graces which Mary obtains

for mankind, and that point over which
they flow most abundantly is France."'

Around the picture the following invocation

was written in letters of gold: " O Mary,
conceived without sin, pray for us who havi

recourse /" thee." In a few moments the

sister saw the medal reversed, and on the

other side she saw the letter " M"
surmounted by a little cross, and beneath
it the holy hearts of .lesus and Mary.

Sister Catherine gazed attentively, and
again heard a voice commanding that a

medal should be struck repfesenting the

vision, and further saying that whoever
should wear the medal when indulgenced,
would enjoy the special protection of the
Mother of God.

The following day Sister Catherine
related the vision to her director, who said

it was merely imagination, and dismissed

the Sister with an admonition. The
obedient religious endeavored to dismiss
t he t boughl from ber mind, but t be vision
soon occurred again. She again told the
director, who once more told ber to pay no
attention to it. The vision appeared a

third time, and a voice was beard saying,
that the Blessed Virgin was displ<

because the medal had not been struck as

commanded.
The director was embarrassed. On the

one hand he did not wish to conl radicl t be

will of the Blessed Virgin, and on the other

there was a possibility of the apparition

beingonly an illusion. Sotbepriesl related

everything to Mgr. De Quelen, the Arch-
bishop of Paris. The Archbishop saw no

objection to striking oil' the medal, since

nothing appeared in the vision that was

opposed to Catholic faith or morals, on the

contrary, everything in it seemed suitable

to increase devotion to the Blessed Virgin.

It was, therefore, determined to have the

medal made, but the cholera which then
broke out, prevented this from being

carried out until June. ls:;^. when the
medal was struck in honor of the

Immaculate Conception, which has since

been constantly used by the devout clients

of Mary.

In 1836, a holy religious at Einsiedeln,

in Switzerland, had visions repeating and
confirming what had been revealed to Sister

Catherine ; one of these visions was
symbolical of the four classes of persons

who wear the medal. During a retreat the

religious referred to saw the medal con-

stantly suspended in the air; at lirstvery

high and burning like the sun : then with

a radiance of light: then somewhat lower

in the air, and shining like silver: lastly

it descended close to the earth, becoming

dim as if only of copper. A voice then

asked :
" What medal do you prefer ?

*

" The
religious replied that she preferred the

brightest one, and the voice answered,
" You do well, for that is the one belonging

to those faithful Christians who, carrying it,

honor Mary perfectly, and help to spread

her glory: the golden medal is theirs whq
have a tender and filial devotion to Mary:

the silver medal is of those who respect

and honor Mary, but do not try at all

times to imitate her virtues: lastly, the

dim copper medal is of those who are

content if they say an occasional prayer to
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the Blessed Virgin,.and neglect to please

her by their viri uous lives."

That the medal of the Immaculate
Concept ion deserves the name of " miracu-

lous." and lias worked wonders of grace,

lias been often proved.

In l^.'U there lived in Paris the wife of a

poor mechanic, named Peron. For eight

years she had suffered from a grievous 1 11—

uess. Loss of blood had reduced her to

extreme weakness, and the .physicians

pronounced her incurable. She gave up

the doctor, and resigned herself to a

lingering death. The woman was induced

to engage a Sister of Charity as her nurse

The sister called Sister Mary soon changed
things in the house of suffering. She

brought comfort and encouragement to her

patient. " Happiness," said Madame
Peron, " entered my house with that good

sister." A physician now declared that

the <ick woman would soon die. and ought

to be removed to an hospital. The sister

thought it opportune to prepare her patient

foi death. But her words had little effect

on Madam.'' Peron. She had not led a bad

life, but was an indifferent Christian:

years had passed since she had been to

confession, and now she refused to see a

priest. •"
I will confess when 1 am well.'*

she >aid, " I do not like being persecuted in

when I ha red I shall

go to confession." At length towards

October, 1834, Madame Peron seemed on

the point of death, and she could hear the

attendant talk of saying the prayers lor

a departed soul. Although the end seemed
near, she revived suiriciently to converse

with Sister Mary. • Do you love the

Blessed Virgin?" asked the sister.

Madame Peron replied that she did, for

careless as she had been, she had always

retained confidence in our Holy Mother.

"Well, then,'
-

said the sister, " if you do
love her. I will give you something that will

cure you.'" " I think we had better talk of

death," said the woman, ••for I feel that I

am sinking fast." Not discouraged, the

sister showed her a medal saying, " Take
this medal of t he Blessed Virgin, it will cure

you, if you have great confidence." The
Bight Of th" medal caused a sensation of

joy in the dying woman, who took it and

kissed ii fervently. The sister placed the
medal around the neck of the patient, who
then repeated the ejaculation: "Mary,

conceived without original sin, pray for us

who have recourse to thee." •• At that

moment," said Madame Peron. " there

passed within me something new and
strange over my whole body. My flesh

thrilled all over me. It was not painful,

on the contrary I felt moved to tear- of

joy. I was not cured but felt that I could

be cured, and ] possessed a confidence

which did not come from myself. My
husband then said to me. • Put all your
confidence in the Blessed Virgin. We are

going to make a novena for you."
"

The faith of these good people was
rewarded. Towards evening Madame
Peron was aide to raise herself in bed. She
continued to improve, and the next day was
able to take some food. Ber strength

returned, and she felt that she was cured.

In two days more she insisted on goint; to

church to offer thanks to the Bl
Virgin. The family opposed her going, but

she nevertheless went, unaccompanied by
anyone. "On my way." she said. " I

met Sister Mary. She did not see me. so I

went up to her. and caught her hand.
•What! Is this you?' exclaimed the
astonished sister. ' Yes. Sister, and I am
going to Holy Mass: I am cured.' 'What
has cured you so soon V ' 'The Blessed

Virgin and I am now going to thank her.'
"

•• From that time." concludo Madame
Peron, •

I have felt no more suffering, I

now enjoy good health: I can work hard

every day and I owe all this to our Ladj 'a

Miraculous Medal."
I'. A. P..

Wearers of Our Lady's Livery.

Names have been received for the

Scapular Registry at our Monastery, Palls

View, Out., from, St. Michael's College,

Toronto, Ont. ; Sacred Heart Church,
Salina, Kas.: Potosi, Mo.: St. Charles'

Rectory, Newport, Mich.: St. Domi nick's
Church. Parsons, Pa. ; SI . Pal rick's Church.
Pixie. Out.; St. Patrick's Deanery. St.

John's, Mid: Franciscan Monastery. St.
Louis. Mo.: Sacred Heart Church, Parks-
ton, S. P.: St. Joseph's Church, Olney,
III.: G-alt, Out.: st. Corumba's Church,
Tona. N. S. : Immaculate Conception
Church, Truro, N.S.; st. John's Monas-
tery, New Baltimore, Pa.: Washington.
6a.; lunulas, < bit. : Bessemer. Mich.: st.

Joseph's Convent, Washington, Ca.
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The Jesuites and the Neutrals

B\ \ I \'\ REV. u . R HARRIS.

X t he August number of

the Review was pub-

lished tin' remarkable

letter of Father de la

Roche Dallion, I be ftrsl

priesl thai i rod t he Nia-

gara peninsula, crossed

the rapid rolling river

and bore the message

of salvation to the great Neutral Nation,

whose hunting grounds stretched from the

Genesseeto Detroit. Fourteen years after

his return to France two Jesuit priests.

John de Brebeuf and Joseph .Marie

Chaumonot, started in the fail of 1640

from the shores of Lake Huron, and after a

fatiguing journey of four days, reached the

first villageof the Neutrals. During their

stay of five months they visited eighteen

towns, and made heroic efforts to instruct

the people. They reaped but a harvest of

barren regrets, and after a season of

disappointments and disheartenings they

bade good-bye to the Neutrals and retraced

their path to the Huron villages. It was

good-bye forever, for in less than ten years

the Iroquois had burned Brebeuf at the

stake, driven Chaumonot with a handful of

Huron converts to the ramparts of Quebec,

and swept out of existence the Neutral

Nation. So awful and complete was their

annihilation that a few burial mounds and
the name of their great river* are all that is

left of this once brave and numerous
people. On the return of the priests to

their headquarters, near Penetanguishene,

they wrote a very interesting and graphic

account of their experiences with the tribe.

This remarkable letter we now publish for

the first time in the English language, and

as it deals with an unknown and forgotten

race of savages, who once peopled the land
now tilled by our farmers, and dotted with
our towns and villages, it will have.
especially for the people of tins peninsula
and Western New York, a fascinating
interest. It was probably written by
Father Chaumonot and signed by Father
Lalemant, the acting Superior of the
Huron Missions.
*Parkman i- of the opinion that the word is o\ Iroquois

orig'n, but as the river flowed thn ugh the lands of the
Ne trak »nd their town.'Ougbiarra, v sni i its banks.
i t is more ; i • utral c rigin.

From li' latioria dea Jei •

VOL. I, YEAR 1641.

An ,ii, ni( >il oj what happened at the Mission oj in.

among the Attfaoindarons or the Neutral Nation.

Addressed to the Reverend Father /amet Dinet,

vincialofthe Sot iety o/Jesusin l/ii /'

My B« '' r< mi Fatlu r

:

Christ's p 'ace be with
\

Tills i-> the new mission thai we have

begun i his year in one of the most numer-

ous nations of this country. If i- a Ion-

time sine this laid was visited, acc >i

to the testimony of many people. But

many acquainted with 9trange langu

are not easily found, if I he Holy Gl

not give extraordinary grace, particularly

when one is deprived of the assistance ol

teachers, and interpreters

instruct them, as we are in this locality.

Moreover, it is not customary to go to the

extreme end without passing th< c

engage in the work of civilizing the fan

nation before having attended bo the

5t. This having been done we found

ourselves in a condition at the opening

of fall to devote two laborers to this

mission without doing any injustice to those

now in our care. The lot fell upon Father

.John de Brebeuf, who first introduced and

established us in this country, God having

endowed him with a special grace and gift

for languages. It would seem ,. that when it

is a question of becoming acquainted with a

strange people differing somewhat in

language, he is always chosen fos the

work. It is our intention, if it be pleasing

to God. to build in this new country a

permanent residence, such as we have here,

which will also serve as a house of retreat

for missionaries.

His companion was Father Joseph Marie

Chaumonot, who came from France last

year, and who has a natural gift for

languages.

This nation is very populous, settled in

about forty towns. The first and ne

town to the Burons is about four or live

day-' journey.— that is to say about one

hundred and twenty miles keeping straight

south. According to the last and most

accurate observation that we could make.

if our new house of St. Mary's, which

the centre of the Huron country,

is in north latitude 44 degrees and

25 minutes, then the beginning of

the Neutral territory from the cIia
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line of the Hurons would have an elevation

of 124 degrees, it is impossible forusto
think of making a more exact survey or

observation in the country for the present

as the sighl of an instrument is all thai

would be necessary to carry to extremes

who cannot look upon an ink bottle

without emotions of awe and fear.

The first town of the Neutral Nation at

which we arrived, following the road south

or south-east, is about four days' journey

from the mouth of the celebrated river

of this nation which empties into

Ontario or Lake St. Louis. On the west

side of the river, and not on the east, as

marked on some charts, are most of the

towns of tlie Neutral Nation. There are

three or four villages on the other side

running from east to west towards the Cat
Nation or Eries.

Into their river the great lake of the
Hurons discharges itself, flowing first into

Lake Erie or Lake of the Cat Nation, and
then through the Neutral country, taking

the name of Onguiaahra; thence it flows into

Ontario or Lake St. Louis and, finally,

into the river which passes Quebec, known
as the St. Lawrence. If our people (the

French) were masters of the shores of the
lake nearest the Iroquois country, we could

ascend the St. Lawrence without danger,

reach the Neutral Nation and go even
farther.

It is the opinion of the Fathers who have
been there, that there are, at least, twelve
thousand souls in this country. They can
call out five thousand warriors notwith-
standing the wars, famine and pestilence

which for the past three years have
desolated them.

But, I am of the opinion that those
who claimed for this nation an incredible

number of souls and an importance out of
all proportion to their merits, included
with the Neutrals, all the other nations

which are south and south-west of our
Hurons but who in the beginning were
scarcely known, and thus became associated

with their name. The knowledge which
we have obtained, since; those early days,

both of the language and the country, has
furnished us more accurate information.

Moreover, of the different nations with
which we are now acquainted, there is not
one among them that does not trade with
Others at a distance. This convinces us

that there is yet a great multitude of

people to in- visited, and before we can
reap an abundant harvest, there are yet

mighty Gelds to sow and till.

Our French, who were the first to visit

the country, called this people the Neut ral

Nation, and for a good reason; for through
their forests overland is the ordinary

route by which the Iroquois and Hurons,
sworn enemies, pass and repass and with
whom the Neutrals are at peace. Some-
times the Hurons and Iroquois met each

other in the same town, and even in the

same cabin, but they gave pledges that

they would not. violate the peace; but. of

late, the hatred of one against the other i-

so great, that no matter where they meet
there is no security for the weaker party,

particularly if he be a Huron, for whose
people the Neutrals seem at present, to have

little love.

Our Hurons call the Neutral Nation
Attiwindarons, meaning people with a

slightly different language. They call the
people who speak a tongue which they do

not understand, Akona Ake. meaning a

strange nation. Those of the Neutral

Nation also call the Hurons Attiwindarons.

We have every reason to believe that it i-

not long since they all, Hurons,

Iroquois and Neutrals were one people

:

that they descended from the same
family or from some primitive stock

dwelling in these lands but that, in

the course of time, they became separated

from each other, influenced more or less by

localities, self-interests and choice; so that

some have become enemies, others Neutrals

and some brought into relations of friend-

ship.

This nation which remained Neutral in

the wars between the Hurons and Iroquois,

enter upon cruel campaigns with some
western tribes, and particularly with the

Atsistaehronons, or Nation of Fire, of whom
last year they took one hundred prisoners,

and having this year renewed the war. they

have captured already more than seventy.

whom they treated with the same cruelty as

the Hurons do their enemies. At times when
the number of prisoners is very great they
burn the captive women as well as the

warriors which the Hurons do not. for,

instead of putting the women to the torture,

they are satisfied with slightly mutilating

them.
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The clothing and manner of life of this

people seem little different from the

Hurons. They possess Indian corn, beans

and citrons in equal abundance. The
fishing here is as good as with as, certain

kinds being found in one place thai arc not

found in anot her.

These people are very expert in bunting
deer, moose, wild cats, wolves, bears and
other animals, the hide and fur of which
are very valuable. Flesh meat is plentiful

this year, for the great quantity of snow
winch has fallen helped the hunters in

the chase. Rarely does snow fall in this

country deeper than one foot and a half,

but this year there has been three feet. In

the fields and woods are to be found many
flocks of wild turkeys.

The crab apples are larger and chestnuts

more plentiful than among the Hurons;
other fruit is about the same in quantity

and quality.

They go about covered with skins, like all

savages, but with less regard for decency
than the Hurons. Many of them, indeed,

observe very little modesty in their apparel

:

however, the women are always covered at

least from the waist to the knees. They
seem to be more shameless in their

lasciviousness than the Hurons.

They tan skins with much care and labor,

and study to adorn them in different ways.

but still more so their own bodies, on which
from head to foot they make all sorts of

figures with burnt charcoal picked into the
tlesh. Formerly they traced their descent

on their bodies, so that sometimes from the
face to the abdomen they were completely

tattooed.

In their customs and manners they

are very much like all other savages of this

land, particularly in their superstitions and
forms of government, whether political or

economical.

But they differ in some other respects

from our Hurons. They appear larger,

stronger, and better formed than our
people. Again their affection for the dead
seems to be greater. The Hurons,
immediately after death, carry the body to

the cemetery, and do not return again except
for the Feast of the Dead : the Neutrals do
not take their dead bodies to the cemetery
nntil putrefaction renders them insupport-
able. Hence it happens that the bodies
remain sometimes the whole winter in

the cabin; and having been put out-

side on ;i scaffold, they t hen colled i he

bones, after i he flesh has ro1 bed away, and

expose them, arranged side by side in their

cabins until the Feast of the Dead. Their

reason for preserving the bones in their

cabins is to continually remind them of

their dead. At least they 80 State. At

intervals during the day the women in a

plaintive chant utter doleful lamentations
and give expression to theirgrief iii sorrow-

ful accents. Unlike the Hurons, they
tolerate a great number of pretended fools

or maniacs, whose antics are grotesque.

Everywhere are to be met with these

impostors, who are permitted every license

lest their protecting Okies should take

offence. They throw and scatter the coals

of the hearths, tear and break whatever
they meet as if they were mad. when in

fact most of them are as much masters

of themselves as people in their proper.senses.

They act in this manner to please their

Okies who, they claim, exact their perform-

ances from them, speaking to them in

dreams, promising them success in the hunt
and the fulfilment of their desires.

TO BK CONTINUED.

HE ENNOBLES LABOR.

• ; The Saviour of mankind never con-

ferred a greater temporal boon on mankind
than by ennobling and sanctifying manual
labor and by rescuing it from the stigma of

degradation which has been branded upon
it. The primeval curse attached to labor

is obliterated by the toilsome life of Jesus

Christ. Ever since He pursued His trade

as a carpenter He has lightened the me-
chanics' toils and has shed a halo around

the workshop."—Cardinal Gibbons.

A SWEET TEMPER.

No trait of character is more valuable to

a woman than the possession of a sweet

temper. Home can never be happy with-

out it. It is like the flowers that spring

up in our pathway, reviving and cheering

us. Let a man go home at night, wearied

and worn by the toils of the day, and how
soothing is a word dictated by a good dis-

position. It is sunshine falling on his

heart. He is happy and the cares of life

are forgotten.
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AUNT HILDA'S
PORTFOLIO.

Written for the Carmelite Review by
Mary Angela Spellissy.

AST March I attended the death

bed nf my mother's old friend,

Aunt Hilda. I was informed,

in due time, that she had re-

quested UK' to examine her

|i p -. and dispose of them as

I deemed proper.

The various claims of life in town pre-

vented my inspection of the treasure, until,

during my vacation, a favoring northeaster

gave ni" the desired opportunity. Betak-

ing myself to the Lpft, I was soon absorbed

in my congenial task. Many papers in the

portfolio will be highly appreciated by our

Catholic Historical Society. The heading

of (».ir. •• A Scapular story." suggests to me

the pi of forwarding to you a box of

manuscript, that I am confident, has never

appeared in print.

I write amidst the tumult of the storm-

driven rain. As I lift my eyes, the roaring

breakers are before me, the house rocks,

and the windows rattle: my thoughts go out

to those • who go down in ships." Peti-

for the dying share my prayers for

the soul-of Loving Aunt Hilda. 1 ask the

same remembrance from the readers of

Aunt Hilda's Portfolio.

Mary Angels Bpellissy,

I.—A SCAPULAR.

The afternoons are very short in Novem-

ber,' and'afford but lil tie time to the shop-

per. Mrs. Baizley was horrified when, on

turning out of Barge nseller's grand depot,

she found t lie si reel lamps lighted. As she

hurried home she was vexed by the remem-

brance thai she had forgotten the very

articles most urgently needed. Miss

Judith's well filled simp window attr

tier attention as she drew near home, and

promised a solution of t he difficulty.

"Have you men's woolen undershirts'.-'"

she inquired a1 t he counter.

i have," replied Miss Judith,

••as nice as you'll find in the city: look at

these."
" They are nice. I forgot to get them ai

Bargenseller's, but yours are as good as 1

could find anywhere : give me two."
•• You save twenty cents by taking mine,

and by coming first to me you would have
saved the time and strength you spent in

making the journey. Another thing, it i-

always decent to trade witli a neighbor,

when you can do so just as well, rather

than take the money to the monopolist,

who is crushing out the small dealer. 1

don't know who you are. but your face i-

familiar in this neighborhood."

.'•Indeed I'll come to you another time.

M iss .1 udith. I often found your store very

handy last spring, when I was at my
daughter's. She was ill then, and I was

with her for a mouth. Her husband is

down sick now with a bad cold. I d >n't

think he can get over it; he had an awful

hemorrhage last week."
•• What is his name ?

"

•• Alexander Craig."
•• Isn't lie the man who was so determined

t o have the baby christened last spring ?
"

"Yes."
" My blessing on him. And now he is

ill; has he semi a priest V
"

•'No indeed, he never goes to church;

he is scarcely evei sober."
•• Is your daughter a Catholic V"

"She turned with him when they were

married."
• Your name is •»"

•• Baizley."
•• Well .Mrs. Baizley it's a mercy of God

that you came here this evening. I know

that you have good common sense, and will

help your son-in-law to meet his (hid. I can

see that you are not an ignorant bigot, and

for that reason I will ask you to do a favor.

Take this little Scapular and slip Hie

strings fiver his head : This way: he knows

well enough what it means, and it is likely

he will not refuse i > let you do it. It will

remind him of the days when he was an

innocent child, and loved Cod. and the

Blessed Mother Mary, should he objeel to

receive it ju-U walk off and leave it. with

him, say a friend heard he was ill and sent

it to him. Put this glass of jelly in your

satchel, it is made from Irish moss, he will

find ii verj - >othing."
• You are very good, MissJudith. I have
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>rt mi beard of your kindness i ( » thesick,

.about here. I will bell Alex what you gay.

I think he knows lie's pretty side, lie

was a good fellow until lie opened that

saloon."

••The old Btory," muttered Miss Judith,

fiercely.

" Lo3e ni time in putting the Scapular

on him. I "11 sew a little medal on it. that

will tell him of his Mother."
•• His mother was a very good woman."
•• No doubt of it." and a whimsical smile

puckered Miss Judith's expressive face, as

she muttered " Little you know of the

Blessed Mother."
" Try to have a, priest call on the sick

man immediately."
••

I will."

•• Poor fellow ! poor fellow !

" whispered
Miss Judith, as the door closed on the

retreating figure of Mrs. Baizley.
•• I don't forget my lady, how you raged

against the christening, when you bought
the baby's cap here. 1 sewed a medal in the

crown of it
"

•'Now girls." turning to her assistants,

"you've got to save that man's soul.

Here, Kitty, you run off to Benediction.

This is first Friday. Write the intention,

and hand it to Father Dominic. Tell him
Miss Judith asks him 'to request

the prayers of the league mem-
bers for a very sick man who has neglected

the Sacrament.'

Ten o'clock p. m. found Miss Judith's

trembling hands closing her store. She was
a prematurely old woman. Devotion to

creed and country were her characteristic

traits. She was never too weary to listen

to her neighbor's sorrows, and as sin is

often the radical cause of the troubles of

this life, she frequently found herself the

confessor, as well as the consoler. A long

life of business contact with humanity had
given her a wonderfully keen perception of

character. She was no respecter of persons

:

fervent in her admiration of virtue, she

was alike eloquent in her scornful denun-
ciation of the petty pride peculiar to the

worldly. Twenty-five years a Sunday
-chool teacher had put her in touch with
the Catholics of her city. She was par-

ticularly fond of teaching boys, and watched
with interest the career of her scholars, as

they grew to manhood. An absentee was
sure to receive a call from Miss Judith, and

if unsuitable clothing prevented attend-

ance, ihe deficiency was supplied by her

before the following Sunday.

When the rich cam to pour t heir vexa-

tions into her ear. she knew well how t.o in-

troduce the wants of her protege.

•'What did you pay for that ring,

Annie.-'" she asked of one of her former
pupils.

• Ninety dollars."
•• Well, it is very pretty, but don't forgel

the tithe to the Lord's poor."
• No, indeed," Miss Judith. " it was that

brought me down here to-day. 1 know you
are preparing the children for first com-
munion, and I brought you a trifle."

"God bless you. child, this ten dollars

will do wonders. Go to the 8 o'clock Mass
next Sunday, and the sight of those child-

ren receiving their Lord for the first time
into their innocent hearts will till your soul

with a satisfaction deeper than that of the

owner of the most wonderful jewels on the

earth."

When Miss Judith found herself in her

sleeping-room that night, her first act was

to kneel before her shrine and offer a de-

cade for the sick man.
"He must have good in him, blessed

Mother, when he was so determined about

the christening of the child."

The following day brought many callers,

and found Miss Judith very testy. The
great disproportion between her benevolent

intentions, and their satisfactory execution,

usually wrought in her a condition akin to

pious rage. Nowhere could she find a

sympathetic messenger in her dealings with

the sick. At the minute we look in on her.

she is decanting the vials of her wrath on
the red head of heedless Kitty Crowley,

who had just returned from depositing with

Aunt Hannah the dainties intended for

poor Craig. Now. Aunt Hannah's appetite

needed not the seductions -of white grapes.

She was to-day as black, as fat, and as jolly,

as when she cooked for "Miss Hayes, the

president's lady." Rheumatism had

brought her within the circle of Miss

Judith's dependents, and faithfully, from

that lady's back door, went out plethoric

baskets to Hannah's neighboring sky parlor.

Absorbed in the lingual castigation of

Kitty, the proprietor failed to observe the

•opening of the shop door, and as she turned

from Kitty nearly fell over a man's foot.
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-Good afternoon."

"Good afternoon." Miss Judith's reply

was very crisp, the man's manner was hesi-

tating—he was probably a petitioner, and
she was quite worn out and ready to drop.

I called to see you, Miss Judith."
•• Well, my friend, take a good look; this

is all that's left of me."
•• Perhaps 1 have come at the wrong time.

1 can call again when you are not so busy."
" No time like the present. Who are

you ?
"

•• My name is Craig: I called to thank you

for the Scapular."

Speedily sprang Miss Judith's hands to

: hose of the speaker, while her fervid

God bless you," told her friendly interest.

" Come right in Mr. Craig." Inamoment
die sick man found himself comfortably

seated in the tiny back room, which a

good fire made a welcome resting-place.

The visitor's eyes rested in the corner.

lighted by the one window. A large

bracket held a picture of the Sacred Heart
of .lesus. in front of which burned a votive

taper. Statues of the Blessed Virgin

and St. Joseph formed the guard of honor.

On the wall hung a picture of St.

Patrick, protecting those of Archbishop

Kenrick. the bishop of Miss Judith's child-

hood, and Ryan, whose faces looked out

from a lower line. Daniel O'Conoel, with
his wolf dog. completed the diamond out-

line. On a shelf lay the Imitation of

Christ. This was Miss Judith's santifica-

tion corner, in a room otherwise devoted to

her business property.
• Now. don't speak Mr. Craig, until you

are rested. Drink this cup of good beef

tea This is not trash, it is made by an old

saint, who sends it to me every day."

Pouring into a dainty cup the lauded
concoction, which, with her yet untasted
dinner, simmered on the stove, the

hospitable lady left her visitor for a few

minutes to enjoy the timely refreshment.

On her return the cup was empty, and

tears where rolling down the hollow Cheeks
of i he invalid.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Let us accept the duties to which God
appoints us, however humble and however

obscure, not choosing great things for our-

selves, but having our minds drawn to the

things 1 hat are lowly.

St. Cyril of Alexandria.

For tin ( "it run Utt tt< rii ir.

?
yP^si IiV PHILIP A. dest, o. c. c.

ffi^jfc HAELES K1XUSLEY in Hypatia
would have us picture to our-

selves the great patriarch of

Alexandria as one given t(v

violence, ambition and intrigue,

a "man of blood and iron" ol

the fifth century. Put the

search-light of history shows us in true

colors the great saint who was the glory of

his own city and ornament of the whole

church. Fourteen huncrred years have

elapsed since the death of St. Cyril, but the

Church of God preserves his memory.
Following the custom of centuries she

again in this present year— on January 28th

—commands her children throughout the

world to honor the name of Saint Cyril.

Our thoughts at present revert to a well-

known monument — Cleopatra's needle-

situated in the public park of the American
metropolis. What an object lesson on the

vanity of human greatness? This relic

from the ruins of the old Egyptian city is

what remains of earthly grandeur. The
proud Ptolemys wished to perpetuate their

names. But these remaining memorials

shall likewise perish. The day will come
when they can no longer withstand the

ravages of time. But how glorious i> the

memory of God's saints. ••In memoria
a, i, ma < rii Justus '. " The place of his birth

may fade from memory, but the name of

St. Cyril shall outlive time.

The great city of Alexandria gave birth

to our saint. ' lie came of a very illustrious

family. He received his early education

from his uncle, Theophilus, the Patriarch

of Alexandria. When of sufficient age

Cyril was sent to the famous school at

Athens, which was then in its most
nourishing state. On his return to his

native city he gave much of his time to the

study of the holy scriptures and works of

the fathers of the church, lie read most

of the profane authors, as can be inferred

from the numerous quotations he uses when
writing against Julian the Apostate.

In order to make advance in an ascetical

and spiritual life. St. Cyril went to live asa

monk on Mount Cannel. That he was a

monk cannot be disputed, for it was a ens-
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torn among the Greeks at the time to seek

all febeir candidates for the episcopacy In

the monasteries,

The old writers of the Order of Mount
Carmel bring forth innumerable arguments

to show that St. Cyril was a member of

their order. The missals; Breviaries and

other liturgical books of the Carmelites

approved i>y the Holy Bee, mention St.

Cyril as a Carmelite. Father Peter Thomas
Saracenus, in his book i/A< Menologium

Carmelitarum, published in Ki^T >. which we
have now before us. says that there exists

an old chronicle of tbe councils in the

French national archives, where it is

written that " the Council of EpheSus was

celebrated in the year 431 by 200 bishops,

who were presided over by the blessed

patriarch and doctor. Cyril, a brother of the

< >rder of Carmel."
In 412. Cyril was called from his retreat

on Mount Carmel to be raised to the patri-

archal dignity. One of the most important

events during his term of office was the

schism stirred up by one Nestorius. Tbe
latter, a priest and monk of Antioch, was

made bishop of Constantinople in 428. The
retirementof his life,his hypocritical veneer

of virtue and fluency in words made him
somewhat prominent in the world. But he

was a very conceitedand weak-minded man.

He was no sooner made bishop but he began

to persecute certain sects of heretics whom
he banished from his diocese: he likewise

made his house a refuge for those whom the

pope and emperor had exiled from their

country. Nestorius and his followers

preached new errors, teaching that there

were two persons in Christ which were joined

only by a moral union, by which God only

dwelt in the humanity as in a temple.

Hence was denied the Incarnation or that

Christ became a man.i People were shocked

at such doctrine, and pastors and people sep-

arated'themselves from the communion of

the heretic.
'• The Blesssed Virgin ought not to be

styled the Mother of God" said Nestorius,
'• but of the man who was called Christ."

What effect such a saying had on the holy

patriarch Cyril, who had learned on Mount
Carmel to love and venerate Mary, can

easily be imagined. lie could not be silent

when the honor of our Lady was at stake.

St. Cyril admonished and tried to reason

with Nestorius. but the latter heeded it not.

The third general council of the church
linaiiy convened &\ Ephesus in which the
errors of Nestorius were condemned.
Then itwas thai those words,* 'Holy Mary,

Mother oj Ood\ prayfor us sinners now and ai

the hour of our death," were composed and
added to the "Hail Mars." by the pious

monk and patriarch si. Cyril. Then i

thai the mighty crowd of worshippers took
Up.and with one voice repeated t hose WOrdS,

"Holy Mary Mother of God" etc., which
now have been mi Catholic lips for n

fifteen centuries, and will continue as long

as the nations shall call Mary blessed, in

repeating our Aves at Mary's shrine let us

not forget the' great saint, who in (lie earlj

ages of Christianity so valiantlj champion -i

the cause of our Mother.

Sufferings, too. fell to the lot of St. Cyril.

He was sorely persecuted by the friends and
defenders of Nestorius and was even on the

point of being exiled. However. St. Cyril,

trained in Carmel's school of virtue,

triumphed over the heresiarch by his meek-
ness and courage, thanking God for his

sufferings (as he wrote to a friend) and pro-

fessing himself ready to give up his life for

the holy gospel's sake.

St. Cyril spent the remainder of his days

in promoting peace and union among the

faithful, and in the zealous discharge of his

pastorial duties, until his death on the 28th

of June in 444. The Greeks keep his feast

on January 18th. The Roman and Carmel-

ite martyrology fix his feast for January 28th.

Many of his beautiful sermons have come
down to us. In them he shows his great de-

votion to the most Blessed Sacrament and

tender love for the Blessed Virgin whom he

never tires of saluting by Iter glorious title

of " Mother of God."

Father de la Rue. of the Society of

Jesus, relates that one day being admitted

to an audience by Louis XIV. he found

the monarch saying his beads. The priest

could not help showing his surprise. " You
appear surprised to see me saying the

Rosary. I glory in saying it: it is a pious

custom which I learned from my mother,

and I should be sorry to pass a day without

discharging tins pious duty."

The man who loves (rod and admires the

works of His hand, will detest the things

that are evil.—Via*. L. de Beojs.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

In 1895, Asli Wednesday falls on Feb.

1 »n April 4 ; Corpus Christi,

June 24th.
*

"Si mmer schools and reading circles

should work together to give the force of

unity to the whole work."

—

Bishop
Mkssmer.

*
* *

Teh thousand sick persons, hoping to be
cured, came to kiss the forehead of theasyet
uncanonized dead Emperor of Russia. No

reported.

cordially wish all our friends, bene-

rs and readers a full share of God's

temporal and spiritual, in this

New Year of Our Lord.

Talking of blessings, how often do we
if now-a-day Catholics inviting their

pas »r to their newly built houses? The
custom should be revived.

*
* *

The creation of an Episcopal Archbishop
ing agitated in New York. Ifavisitor

to the metropolis should inquire for the

Archbishop's residence, he is not apt to be
misdirected.

* *

Some amiable Christian ladies have
graciously presented a, copy of the Holy

Bib to the Empress of China. If her
royal highness was asked if she understood
that book she might answer in the words
of the Ethiopian to Philip: "How can I

unless -oiui' »ne show me ?

"

•• We may sometimes fall on the way, hut

this serves to increase our humility, which

assists us to recover, and to watch more
strictly over ourselves for the future."

Spiritual < 'ombat.
*

* *

At the opening of an annex to an art

gallery in New York the Archbishop was
invited to invoke, a blessing. It was indeed

quiteproper, too. 1 1 is Grace represents the

Church Which has enabled art to be

what it is to-day.

* *

At the requiem services for the dead

Czar, lately held in Washington, the chief

magistrate stood for an hour holding a wax-

candle in his hand. If the affair had

happened in a " Romish" church how
shocked would be the president's

co-religionists.

* *

Interest in Our Lady's Shrine at

Lourdes never lessens. Scoffing novelists

cannot weaken the loyalty of Catholics

to God's Holy Mother. Bishop Keane, of

Washington, says an unusually large

band of American pilgrims will visit

Lourdes in 1895.

* *

The days have not yet passed by when
kings and (pier

|
, lay their offerings

at Mary's shrines. The pious Spanish

Queen Christina lately sent a. rich opal ring

to Our Lady's Chapel at Ahnudeada. May
our Blessed Mother never want royal clients

in St. Teresa's land !

*
* *

TnE days of Christian martyrs are not

passed. The number of saints in God's

Church increase daily. As usual the

Catholics suffered during the late war in

China. According to the reports of the

missionaries a large number of Catholics

died because they wt re Catholics.

*
* *

Heads of families should not forget that

they can gain one hundred days' Indulgence

each time they instruct their children, or

servants, in Christian doctrine. Ohildien

should be told that one hundred days'

Indulgence can be gained by those who
devote themselves for balf-an-hour to their

Catechism. These [ndulgences were

granted by Tope Paul V, on October <>,

1G07.
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"Habit Is everything," ono9 remarked

that famous statesman, Sumner, it is

especially true in a ( Ihristian life. ^''>\^ can't

p. ii on a religious appearanc s at will on every

occasion. 5Tou must practice piety at all

times and in all places. Don't put it all aside

for the half-hour you arc to Bpend in church

on Sunday.
* *

It is refreshing to see how effectively the

Union and Times, of Buffalo, lias torn away

the mask from that unholy alliance, the

A.P.A. In the " exposed " minutes of one

of the lodges, one of the members said that

A.P.A. literature was too filthy to bring

into their own homes. What a true, but

humiliating confession !

#
* *

The last Irish mail brings the news that

the Carmelite friars, aided by the generous

laity, are making great efforts to complete

the new church of the " White Abbey," at

Kinsale. The new church is a magnificent

piece of Gothic architecture, and is built

on the site where the Carmelites founded

their first monastery in Ireland, 600 years

ago.

* *

Persons who have a habit of going to

early Masses on Sundays and holy days, in

order to avoid sitting out the sermon,
deprive themselves of great spiritual

advantages. Pope Benedict XIV, on
July 31, 1756, granted an Indulgence of

seven years and seven quarantines for every

time that a person assists at the sermon
preached in each parish on Sundays and
the. more solemn feasts of the year.

A Mr. Gandhi, a Ilindo scholar, has

lately been telling American audiences that

the "Christian missions are a failure in

India.'' That is a rather sweeping

assertion. If Catholic missions are included.

it is not true. Anyone who reads the

unadulterated annual reports, given in the
" Catholic Missions," knows what effective,

albeit quiet, work is being done by zealous

missionaries, including the Carmelites in

the far East.
***

A farmer, named Ladislaus Varge,
in Kaschangin, Austria, gave shelter

to one Joseph Nowak. At each flash of

lightning Varga's wife made the sign of

the cross on berself. Nowak laughed al

this, remarking, •
it has always been mj

desire to die by a -i roke of light ning." ETc

hum (dial ely had his wish fulfilled, lb' was
killed and others iii the house were

frightened or slightly injured, hut Fran

Varga escaped unhurt. There is amoral to

this.

* *

Devotion to .Mary strengthens the heart

in time Of danger. Now we arc told that in

that awful ride for life through devouring

flames at Hinckley. .Minn., the engineer

and ti reman of the seemingly devoured t rain

called upon the Blessed Virgin for aid.

That prayer was heard. What a consoling

and moving sight to see brave Engineer

Root and Fireman McGowan kneeling in the

cab of their engine with outstretched hands

which held the Holy Rosary and Sacred

liar ! The "Ave Maria" has done a

good service to faint-hearted Catholics by

bringing this episode to light.

The history of Brook farm and other

Utopian schemes is to be repeated. A model

community is to sprout up at Santa Rosa,

in California. It will, as usual, die a

natural death. Humanity ever yearnsafter

the ideal and the perfect. The nearesl

approach to it can be found in the reli

life as practised under the auspices of the

Catholic Church. The rules and constitu-

tions of religious orders are about as near

to perfection as we can expect to reach.

Herein the wisdom shown in the governing

and working of communities, although a>

old as Christianity, would be new to those

would-be social reformers, who grope around

in the dark for new systems.

A gentleman, who is not a Catholic,

wrote to the New York Sun, complaining

of the present way of naming new vessels.

He thinks to "christen." a ship is a

meaningless affair. a hodge-podge

of Christianity and paganism. Referring

to the last christening of the new boat,

"St. Louis." the writer referred to says:—

"There is as much sense in saying 1

Christen thee Saint Louis* as if the wife

of the president had said ' I unite thee

St. Louis to the Delaware river and declare

thee man and wife.' " Let us have a clergy-

man for such occasions— are we not a
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Christian people ? In Catholic countries

it is a oust un for a priest to bless every

naw boat. To 'iy is a formula for such a

blessing in the Roman ritual. Although

Columbus wasa few centuries behind this

great age b i was too enlightened to have

his boats dedicated by a smashing of wine

bottles. His ships were put under the

•tion of the Saints and the Qu sen of

Saints, not Bacchus or Neptune.
*

* *

Thk sudden deatli of Sir John Thompson,
the Premier of Canada, at Windsor Castle,

England, is felt as a great loss by all

Canadians, irrespective of party or creed.

His honest and upright • was

recognized by ins political opponents, as

well as by lii> partisans. His great gifts of

mind, his thorough knowledge of law, and
his high political principles were the pride

and safeguard of Canada. It is an almost

Irreparable loss. He was a devout son of

the Catholic Church and a living proof, both

in his private and public life, of the fact

that true Catholicity fosters noble manhood,

incorruptible patriotism, and eminent
statesmanship.

* *

Demetrius, the goldsmith, was not

pleased to see St. Paul preaching

Christianity. lie was afraid his craft

would suffer, and that people would abandon

the temple of Diana. History repeats

itself. It is not long since that one of the

Paulist father-, gave missions to now
Catholics in Michigan. Previous to that

everything there went serenely. Now
there is a danger of the Protestant temples
being aband >ned and the preachers injured

"in their craft." So the jealous ApaistS

have been inspired from below to wipe out

papacy by putting a tax on church property

and other mean things, which Demetrius

would not stoop to do. Great is Diana of

the Amor, ans !

The high altar in the Shrine of Our Lady
of Guadaloupe (near the City of Mexico

was dedicated on the 12th of December
last, 1894, over the altar a magnificenl

canopy had been erected. The pillars

supporting the canopy are each of a solid

block of Scotch marble highly polished,

and weighing seven tons. The diameter of

each pillar is three feel and the height

twenty feet. There is also a solid silver

altar-railing weighing twenty-six tons.

Many generous donations rind their way
to Our Lady's Shrine from Mary's main
clients. It will yet take about a year to

complete tie' Guadaloupean Church, which,
when finished, will be one of the most
notable edifices on the continent.

( >ru Holy Father has written a letter to

the American bishop- on the subject of

Peter's pence. He says that he does not

need to urge the Am srican faithful to this

practice, as they have given proof sufficient

in the past of their generosity towards the

Holy See. But to facilit it • the trans-

mission of th • Peter's pence and. if possible,

to increase the amounts collected in the

various dioceses, he orders that the Peter's

pence shall henceforth be forwarded to the

Apostolic delegate. Mgr. Satolli, residing

in Washington. We have no doubt that

this new arrangement will serve to increase

the collections for the support of the Holy

See, and the many institutions depending

on it.

•• Your handsome uniform should remind

you of your high calling. You have the honor

of serving under my own eyes." Those

words, doubtless, inspired enthusiasm in

the soldier breasts of the few men whom
the German Emperor addressed last month :

but how far above this earthly calling-

is the vocation of the child of Mary. We
are soldiers too. But we fight for a nobler

cause—not for a bit of martial glory—but

for Cod and His Mother. We tight under

Mary's eyes and her banner cheers us on to

victory. We are proud of Mary's livery,

feel secure in the double garment of our

heavenly princess, and care more for those

two little precious pieces of brown wool—
the Scapular—than all the glare of gold and
scarlet.

* *

On October the 29th last the foundation

atone of St. Peter's New National schools,

White! riars street, Dublin. Ireland, was

ed and laid by His Grace Archbishop

Walsh, of Dublin. The .• sremouies were

fully described in the Freeman's Journal.

A detailed account is also given in the same

paper of the proceedings at a meeting held

immediately after the ceremony, at which
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His Grace presided. We would have gladly

given oar readers the full reporl of I r is

Grace's speeeb, full of praise of the good

Carmelite fathers of Dublin and replete

with goqd, sense and Irish humor—but we
cannot make room for it. At the collection

taken up during the meeting His Grace

subscribed £400 towards the good work,

undertaken by the Carmelites, at a I ital

COS1 of 68,800, about $44,000.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The Ceremonies of Holy Mass Explained,

by Rev. F. S. Schouppe, S.J., the third

ivvisi'd edition of this useful little book,

translated by Rev. Father O'Hare, of St.

Anthony's Church, Brooklyn, has just been

published by Fr. Fust ". & C >.. New Fork.
The furniture of the altar and parts of the

mass are illustrated. We are glad that

this third edition has been called for. and
hope that many another will follow it.

Our average Catholics know that the mass
is the most august sacrifice, and their

devotion is satisfied, but about the beauti-

ful symbolical meanings of the vestments
and ceremonies, and the strong convincing
reasons underlying them, they know almost
as little as the bewildered Protestant. No
wonder that so many of our younger
Catholics are so indifferent about this most
august act of worship. If they knew all

that this book teacbes they could not be

so cold about it. It would be a great

blessing if this book could be made a school-

book to supplement the ordinary Catechism.
If this is not practicable, parents should, at

least, give copies of it to their children,

and insist on their reading it. A Catholic

who hears mass intelligently in his early

youth, will not lose his taste for God and
God's worship as readily as one whose taste

was never cultivated in that direction.

Mt 'Hint inn* far all tin Days of the Tear by

Her. M. Hamom, S S., is a work published

by Benziger Bros., Xew York. It is in live

volumes, cloth, gilt top. and sells at the
reasonable price of $5."00. Each volume has

a steelpate frontispiece and contains over
400 pages. This admirable work is extremely
popular in France, where over 92,000 copies

have been sold. Mrs. Anne R. Bennett

nee Gladstone] has t rarislated it into

go id English, and it Is this translation
which is now offered bo English-speaking
< iatholics. The rri Citations are adapted to

all classes. The) are not only suitabli

priests and religious, bul they are especially

useful for the laity. Each volume begins

with morning and evening prayers, so that

no other book is required for morning or

evening devotions. Besides, the volumes
are SO handy in size, that they can be

conveniently carried in the pocket. We
are confident that this work will havean
immense sale. Every day the number of

our educated Catholics is increasing, and
all these, from their college and convent
training, know the value of msditations.

Here they have the very thing they need.

We had never seen any booksof meditat ion.

which were not more or less written with
a view to their use by clergymen or religi-

ous communities. All the more do we hail

the appearance of thesi> meditations for

people in the world, whose souls are so

much in need of that spiritual food, which
can only be found in meditating upon the
laws of God.

Characteristics of Trvu .Devotion is the

name of another dainty volume, bound in

cloth, gilt top. sold for the small sum of 75

cents, by the same publishing firm. This
book was written by Father (Iron, S..I.,

about a century ago, and went through
forty editions in France, It was translated

by four different persons into English, and
is now edited by Rev. Samuel II. Frisbee,

S.J., in a fifth translation better than any
of the preceding ones, For, although the
editor says that he follows Father Clinton's

translation, there is so much difference

between the two. that it amounts virtually

to a new translation. Nor are we sorry,

for by this means we have now in excellent

English, one of the most masterly treatises

on a subject, that requires careful and
delicate handling. Only a master in

spiritual doctrine, an adept in spiritual life,

and a most prudent and experienced

director of souls could have written \

profound pages. Profound, and yet so

Simple and plain, that any ordinary mind
can follow him. The treatise is short, but
it is written in a terse style, which sugg si 8

as much as it expresses. We consider it a

far more useful book than even that
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charming " Introduction to a Devout Life

by Si . Francis of Sales."

Explanations of flu Gospel cwid of Catholic

Worship (New York, Benziger Bros.), is a

brief treatise for the various Sundays and

holidays throughout the year, from the

Italian of Angelo Cagnola, by Rev. L. A,

Lambert, L.L.D.. the author of the famous
" Notes or Ingersoll," which lias had such

widespread circulation, not alone in

America, bul Europe. To which is added

an explanation of Catholic worship from

the German, by the Rev. Richard Brennan,

L.L.I). There are thirty-two pay" illustra-

tions. The explanations follow the gospels

in catechetical form. The book is bound

in limp cloth. It is thoroughly instructive

for the laity.

* *

The, Means of Graa (same publishers), is a

voluminous work, completely explanatory

of the seven sacraments, with comprehen-

sive discourses on prayer, especially the

Our Father and Hail Mary, adapted from

the German by the Rev. Richard Brennan,

L.L.D., late pastor of the Church of the

Holy Innocents, New York. The first

attraction on opening the work is a very

rich chromo frontispiece, representing Our
Blessed Lord in the act of blessing bread.

This picture is copyrighted, and with the

exc ption of a rather hectic flush on the

c tuntenance, is well executed. The work
1) mis the imprimatur of Michael Augustine,

Archbishop of New York, and in the

original has the approbations from one

cardinal, two archbishops and twenty-three

bishops. The introduction treats of the

end of mui. then follow instructions and

reflections upon the grace of (rod in

general, actual grace, and the grace of

justification. The seven sacraments are

well and clearly explained both in general

and particular: whilst prayer, especially

the Our Father and ilail .Mary, is luridly

explained, each particular sentence of 1 hose

beautiful petitions being enriched by

•copious notes and instance? of the efficacy

of prayer from the lives of the early fathers

and saints. At page I2i>, the passages

having reference to the Servants of the

Blessed Sacrament in their moments
before the tabernacle are exceedingly

interesting. Throughout, the work is well

and liberally illustrated, fully one half being

of the continental border design cuts. The
paper and printing are excellent and the

whole work is bound in heavy green bevelled

boards, with richly designed cover, bio

in gold. Altogether it is a superb volume,

admirably adapted for presentation, and

should command a ready sale.
*

* #

l.:nh Livesofthe Saints, (same publishers .

is a book well calculated to idea ;e I

little people, for whom it ischiellv intended.

The lives are arranged for every day in the

year, and the examples of the many virtues

set before the mind of the juvenile readers

must undoubtedly make a lasting impr
even upon adults. The oft repeated phrase

that " a book must not be judged by its

cover," does not hold good in regard to this

edition; for not alone is it beautifully

bound in red cloth, blocked in black and

gold, with chaste designs thereon, but it is

also illustrated in good style throughout.

No better birthday souvenir or holiday

present of its kind could be purchased.

HEAVEN'S QUEEN.

For tin < 'ann liU Bern w.

BY IIENKY COYLE.

The Mother-maid of Bethlehem

Was pure and spotless as a gem :

Her heart was full of psa( i and love,

As meek and gentle as a. dove.

Hail Mary, Heaven's Queen!

No jewel in the mine so rare,

No lily in the field so fair,

No planet gleaming in the night,

No star in yonder sky so bright

As Mary, Heaven's Queen.

Those who voluntarily commit sin show

a contempt for life eternal, since they thus

willingly risk the loss of their soul.—St.

Gregory the Great.

The joys of the world cost much, and

yield no profit, and the more a man partakes

of them the emptier he becomes; he seek-

enjoyment, and finds nothing but sadness.

ST. Catherine of Sienn a.

In the service of God the higher one rises

the higher grow his aspirations; and the

more one knows of the greal ness of God the

more he despises the things of the world.

St. Joseph <>i ( Iupertino.
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Our American Foibles.

DISCUSSIOI) 15Y SAM IKHUiY AND MICK SENSE.

For Hi' t 'a rim lite 1l< vu w.

THE si LVEB QUESTION.

"Some time ago, you incidentally men-
tioned to me, Mick, that the people in de-

manding free coinage of silver, or at ieasl

an increased coinage, slapped their own
face, but could not be convinced of that

fact. Now, after thinking the matter over,

and reading up the question, I must confess

that i also belong to those who believe that

the more money a man has got, the better

he is off in the goods of this world, and I

cannot see how any man can successfully

contradict this principle."
'• Please, Sam. tell me what you mean by

money."
••Any kind of money, of course, gold,

silver or greenbacks."

"This is no answer to my question,

which referred to money in itself, without

regard to the shape in which it presents

itself."

"Oh, in this sense, money is merely a

medium of exchange."
•' Very well, what do you exchange for

it?"
,; Of course, the commodities of life,

property, food, clothing, comfort and the

like."

" Now. will you get the same amount of

commodities for the same face value of

money, no matter whether you pay in gold,

or silver or greenbacks ?"

•• Certainly. you will never be asked in

making a purchase, in what kind of money
you intend to pay, and the price of the

article remains the same, too.'*

'• This is true, it you buy at home, but is

it likewise true, when you buy abroad ?"

•• I never heard of a distinction being

made. If I buy $10 J worth of goods in

England. 1 owe $100, and cancel my indebt-

edness by paying that amount in any kind

of legal tender."
" True enough, as far as the figure men-

tioned goes. But there is a point that

ought to make you wary, ii' yon considered
it properly. All the countries of Europe
are mono-metallist, whilst we are bi-

metallist. Don't you think that there is

some reason for this, and that it will one
way or the other reflect on us ?"

•• Yes, i know. Europe discarded silver.

But President Andrews, of Brown Uni-

versity, says :
' The ostracism of silver be-

gan in ignorance, not. at all in t hat circum-

spection and deliberation which musl have

marked it, had it been a true instance of

economic evolution, like the discarding >!

stage-coaches Or t lie abolition of slavery. 5 "

Be ii so. It will not change t he tact

.

that Europe counts by a gold standard,

whilst we try the impossibility of running
business on a double standard."

•Why an impossibility? What have we
got to do with Europe? Is nol our country
large and wealthy enough to have its own
standard of coin, without following in the

waive of Europe '/

"

" Allow in" i a 1 "!1 you that this reply i> a

piece of American c mceit. What have we
got to do with Europe, you ask. Our very

existence depends on Europe, 1 tell yon."

"Now, now. don't say too much. Is

anything necessary for man that this

country does not produce ? And are we not

in this way perfectly self-supporting? < 'an

we not. consequently do without Europe?
I am very much afraid the conceil is on

your side, not ours."
" Well, Sam, if our country could pie-

serve an even balance between supply and

demand, your argument would hold good.

But it does not. In some articles our sup-

ply greatly exceeds the home demands:
hence we are bound to export, whilst in

other articles we are compelled to import

from abroad, since our demand is larger

than our own supply. Therefore we need

Europe."

"Good enough, but Europe needs us like-

wise. Where would it be without our

breadstuffs, our cotton, etc.?"

"Let us take it for granted that Europe
really could not get its supplies anywhere
else, and would be bound to buy from us

and sell to us. This will just bring us to

the point. The more we sell there or buy

from there, the more we lose on account of

our silver coining."
" This statement is simply paradoxical.

The more we have to sell, the richer we

get."
•• Not at all. if the standard of money is a

different one, as 1 shall prove to you; When
Europe had yet its double standard, the

ratio between gold and silver was then

in America it was i to 16, that is
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to say, l pound of gold equalled in market

value 15 or 16 pounds of silver. But, as t he

market value of gold remained pretty

stationary, the value of silverfluctuated very

much, and hence the face value and bullion

value of silver coins hardly ever agreed.

This consideration indued the European

powers to abandon the silver standard al-

together, whilst we, through the scheming

of owners of silver mines and their hench-

men, continued it. and even compelled our

government to buy large quantities of sil-

ver above their market value. As no one

wanted to be burdened with such heavy

coin, the government kept the bullion in

it- vaults and issued silver certificates, re-

deemable nominally in silver, but really in

gold, as there was no other means of up-

holding the credit of the country.*'

•• Well, and by doing so we upheld the

credit, and who is the worse for it?"

• Have a little patience. Sam. I am not

through. Inconsequence of the action of

Europe, silver, at all times unsteady, was

depreciated more and more. Our silver

dollars were worth in 1890 eighty-seven

rents, ip 1892 sixty-seven, 1893 sixty, 1894

less than 50 cents, that is, one half of their

face value."

" Supposing so. it makes no difference as

long as it is legal tender, because it remains

convertible into gold."

•• Yes. amongst ourselves. Then it is the

general government that loses the millions

and imperils its credit. But in inter-

national transactions the blow strikes

home directly to the individual. For in-

stance, you buy a $100 worth of goods in

Europe. There, owing to the gold stand-

ard, everything is payable in gold or its

equivalent. In order to pay that bill you

have to buy gold, which at present costs

you $200 in silver. You pay $2Q0 for goods

worth $100, and, in order to save yourself,

you sell these imported goods at twice their

nominal cost, since your customers may
pay you in silver or equivalent greenbacks.

On the other side a European buysfrom you

a $100 worth of corn and pays you in your

own silver. It costs him only $50 of his

gold. He defrays all the expenses of ship-

ment and sells your goods at home at a

lower figure than he paid for them, thus

underselling you and killing your compe-

tition. In other words, our exports bring

us 50 per cent, of their face value, our im-

ports cost ii- 2uo per cent, of their face

value. Everything in the markets sells for

far more than its comparative value, and

our profits are lost. The balan< E trade

is against us."

I never thought of it in thislighl be-

fore, Mick, and it is not a pleasant out-

look."
•• Yet this i- not all. We are a nation of

debtors. A great many of our boasted im-

provements were made with European
capital: we owe Europe about 7,000 mil-

linn- of dollars in railroad bonds, mort-

gages, etc. This capital and the interests

thereof are payable in gold. Thus our gold

reserve is constantly drained, and the de-

preciated silver remains at home. What
will the consequence be V In a short time

our gold will be all gone and we cannot

satisfy our obligations to Europe except at

a ruinous price. It is this that stagnates

business and brings about the hard times.

And supposing Europe, distrusting our

financial policy, calls back its money, takes

these thousands of millions from us in

short order, will this not paralyze all busi-

ness and leave us bankrupts *?
"

" But what about the seignorage. which

intended to equalize the two standards ?"

'Ttcould notand would not equalizethem.

Under seignorage we understand the differ-

ence between the cost of a mass of bullion

and the face value of the pieces coined from

it. At present $1,000 of bullion would give

us 2,000 buzzard dollars. Now, it was pro-

pnst (l by the patrons of free coinage to

partly indemnify the government for its

looses, by allowing it to retain 20 per cent

of the difference. It is an attempt to

make the government an accomplice of a

swindling scheme, under which the national

credit becomes hopelessly involved. l

T

p to

date, the financial misrule of congress en-

tailed a direct national loss of some one

hundred and fifty millions of dollars, and

it is hard to say. when and where it will

stop."
•• So you are against the coining of silvery"

•• Absolutely so. The stoppage does not

entail any real losses. It only prevents

speculators from acquiring millions at the

expense of the nation. We will have to

give up our conceit, and march hand in

hand with Europe."
" Hut in such a case wages and every
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article in the market would get lower, and

the common people would And i1 impossible

to live decently."

"Not at all. This is all moonshine, pul

before the people by cunning rogues, it' a

man can buy more with $100 then, than he

can now with $200, a dollar's wages then is

worth more than $2 now. Not the face

value of the '-iiin decides tin' standard of

wages, hut the purchasing power thereof.

It. is just this which the people cannot

seemingly understand, because they are

told that the more money a man gets, the

richer he becomes. This would only he

true, if the standard and purchasing power

of the money remained the same. Other-

wise it isa fallacy. During oar civil war.

the Confederate states paid enormoussums
for the commodities of life. Did any one

get rich by it'.
J What was the difference

between a man who was paid $100 a day

and had to pay *i;<io for a pair of hoots, and

a man working for $1 a day and buying his

boots for $(i V 1 cannot see any."

•• Neither can I."

THE PEOPLE'S PHILOSOPHY.

The catechism has been justly styled the

people's philosophy. Jauffray, one of the

representatives of infidel philosophy, could

not deny it. These are the words he made
use of when addressing a numerous audience

of the Sorbonne on the resume of Catholic

doctrine contained in the catechism:
•• There is a little book which children are

taught and about which they are questioned

in church; read tins little book, which is

the catechism, and you will find therein the

solution of all the questions that I have

treated, of all without exception. Ask the

Christian whence comes the human race,

he knows: whither it goes, he knows: how
it goes, he knows. Ask this little child

why it is here below, what will happen to

it after death, he will give you a truly

sublime answer which he does not under-

stand, but which is none the less admiral tie.

Ask him how the world has been created.

and for what purpose : why Cod has placed

animals and plants thereon : how the earth

has been peopled, whether by one family

or many: why people speak in divers

tongues, why they suffer, why they struggle

and how will all this end—he knows the

answer. < rigin of t he world, the origin of

species, quest 10ns of pace, man's desl Inj in

this life and in t he next . man'- relal ions to

God, man's duty to his fellow-men, man's
rights over creation, he is ignoranl of none
of these things, and when he grows
Older he will not hoitate about natural law.

or polil ical law .
or internal ional law. foi

all that flows with clearness and is of itself

from Christianity. That is what I call a

grand religion; I recognize il by this sign

that it does not leave unanswered any of

the questions that interest humanity."
— ^^- » <^ —

—

The Star of the Sea.

Have you sailed on the summer sea,

Win ii the radiant day is done.

And the light in the face of the waters.,

Fades with the sinking sun ?

Have you looked toward the western sky

And seen like a glow-worm's ray

Enter the gleam of a star.

Soft o'er the good ship's way?

It is but a star in the west,

That we know as the Evening Star;

But to pious hearts it serves

As a lamp on an altar far.

And 'tis said of the Portuguese,

That wherever on the deep they be,

They greet with the prayer, " Hail Mary!"
This fair, sweet Star of the Sea.

God chooses those whom the world treats

with contempt, because ordinarily this con-

tempt turns man to Him.—St. Gregory.

We are exhorted to leada life of austerity

during the days of Lent, to make reparation

at this holy season for the negligence of

other times.—St. Benedict.

Chastity without charity is a lamp with-

out oil. Take away the oil and the lamp

goes out. Take away charity and chastity

has no charm.— St. Bernard.

A fervent charity is the powerful bat-

tering ram with which we shall beat down

those proud walls, those material elements,

within which men would confine us.

It is a serious thing to die, it is a more

serious thing to live. So as it is a great

and glorious thing to die. it is a thing

greater and more glorious and god-like to

live a resigned, active and blessed, if not

happy life.
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THOHAS a KEMPIS.

B\ P. A. B.

For tin < 'n inn lid Hi rinc.

In September last Kempen, the birth-

place of Thomas Hamerken, better known
as Thomas a Kempis) celebrated the six

hundredth anniversary of its existence as a

town. The village received all the old-

time rights of a town in L294 through

Siegfried von Westerburg, Prince-Arch-

bishop of Cologne, in which Kem-
pen is situated. The chief feature of the

celebration lately held was a procession

with allegorical floats on which different

groups showed the historical happenin

the little town and represented the chief

rities of the place. The festivities

were closed by a grand display of fireworks

in the evening. A souvenir album contain-

ing the biographies of thirteen famous
writers whose birthplace was Kempen was

also gotten up for the occasion. Of these

writers the foremost of Kempen's great
sons was Thomas Hamerken, known
throughout- Christendom as the author of

the • Imitation of Christ."

Very few Catholics can be found who
have not read or heard of the " Imitation.'*

still the life of the author is but little

known. Thomas Hamerken of Kempen
was born in the year 1380. He was edu-

cated under celebrated masters at Deven-
ter. He entered the Augustinian ( trdcr at

Agnesburg in 1407, and was ordained priest

in U2). He led a very holy and retired

life and spent many years in the education
of youth. He was a prolific writer. His
works include sermons, biographies, moral
essays, etc., but all of these are obscured by
the little book which has mad- him famous
and so endeared him i i us all. No book
outside of the bible has been so widely

circular d, nor has any publical ion

translated into so many languages. There
has been some dispute as to the author-

ship of the '•Imitation." but Thomas a

Kempis will be always considered the
author. Thomas a Kempis died May 1st

.

1471 . in his ninety-firsl j

A strong devotion to the Blessed Virgin
was one of the most noticeable things in

the life of Thomas a Kempis. He had a

pious custom of saluting the Mot nerof God

with the angel by the words "Ave Maria.**

Whenever he passed a statue of the Blessed

Virgin he always saluted it with a ,< Hail

Mary." By this practice he obtained many
favors from Mary. Nevertheless, some
companions, with whom he was not suffi-

ciently on his guard, by little and little

tinned him away from his devotion to the

Blessed Virgin. He had no longer the

same ardor for prayer and holy communion.
He was brought hack to his old devotion in

a miraculous manner. One night in a.

dream he said he saw Mary, who was

pleased to shed a thousand graces on

several of his fellow students. He
anxiously awaited .his turn to receive the

same favors, hut the Blessed Virgin pre-

senting herself before him said inastern
voice: •• What do you expect, you who
have ceased to salute me? What has be-

come of those Aves you used so often to

address to me? Go, you ungrateful one,

you no longer deserve my protection."

Thomas awoke and immediately resumed
his accustomed prayers. He long wept
over his past tepidity, and shunned, with

particular care, the company of those who
had no devotion to Mary.

A Common Error.

The most common error of men and

women is that of looking for happiness

somewhere outside of useful work. It has

never yet heen found when thus sought,

and never will he while the world stands:

and the sooner the truth is learned tin'

better for everyone. If you doubt the

proposition £0 around among your friends

and acquaintances and -elect those who
have the most employment through life.

Are they idlers and pleamre seekers or the

earnest workers? We know what yoiii

answer will lie. of the miserable human
beings it has heen our fortune or misfortune

to know they were most wretched who had

retired from useful employment to enjoy

themselves.

As (hid sent us into the world with hands

and brains to provide for our bodily wants,

so lie gave us prayer as t he grand means by

which we may supply all our needs in the

spiril in! drd .

' -hhyso
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LOVED BY TWO HOTHERS.

/•'o/- tin < 'arnu lit* R< vit w.

l:\ M \kv CK( ILIA CHOMEL.

T is i he Feasl of the Lmmaculate
Conceptioa.

r

rii<' vesper ser-

vice has jusl ended in the prettj

village church. With the ex-

cepl ion oi a few who linger in

adoration before the tabernacle,

'pv
as if lotb to leave the Unseen

Dweller therein, the worshippers have

departed.

Tiie last rays of the sinkiugsun linger on

the softly tinted window, as if their last

caress were for the Divine Child depicted

therein. \ud as it sinks lower, lower,

wavers, then disappears a last gleam rests

for an instant, like a halo, on the statute of

Our Lady.

.Many persons are entering the church,

among them the worshippers, who but re-

cently quitted the Divine Presence. A

young and happy-faced man leads the party.

As the threshold is crossed, a reverential

manner replaces the air of suppressed excite-

ment that pervades the assemblage.

The venerable priest advances from the

sacristy. Many years has he officiated in

the little church; it is the pride of his

heart. And. though a younger man is

there to assist in the more arduous duties

of the priestly offices, no ceremony of im-

portance can be conducted without the

ministration of the aged and beloved

pastor.

Father Joseph had married the parents

but thre • sh >rt years ag >. and he alone

may make of their first-born a child of God.
Marie Lassere was the prettiest, as well

as tle> sweetest-tempered girl in all the

village. And, as on the day of her mar-
riage to Jules Vernon, all the people from
far and near hastened to the church to par-

ticipate in her happiness, so they now came
t i assist at the baptism of her child.

After the ceremony all would return to

the home of the parents, and join with
them in the thanksgiving for the treasure

confided to them by heaven.

Everybody said Jules and Marie were
specially favored in the possession of such
a child. And certainly he was an un-

commonly handsome little fellow. Nobody
could remember to have seen such a re-

markably brighl pair of eyes, and such a

mass of curly black hair on on'' bo young.
So good, too; he seemed ac1 ually to smile

when thr kind father placed tie' -ill on hi-

lilt le tongue. ••
< Mi : t he little darling ;

"

whispered the old ladies.

To be sure lie was a little Older than

mosl children are when they receive

baptism: hut Marie had -aid he should he

baptized on our Lady'- Feast. " He shall

belong to the Blessed Virgin."
•• But he mighl die," objected t he old

pastor.
•• No. the Blessed Mother will take care

of him." S , sbe had her own way.

•Cod bless and keep inm." whispered

the old priest, as he pressed the father's

hand in parting. " (hid hles^ him." re-

iterated friends as they left the church,

••(hod bless him," shouted the children as

they scrambled for the candy scattered

along the way by the happy god-m >t her.

"God bless my precious darling," fer-

vently prayed the young mother, as she

received her child at the doOr of her horn .

Then, turning to an image of Mary Im-

maculate, she raised her boy towards

heaven, and supplicated the Blessed

Mother to receive him as her very own.
•• O Mary, help me to make of him even

what you would wish him to be. To you 1

cons era! e his life."

* * * * *

•• Mary. I love you." lisped the baby lips

before the dawn of reason. ••Sweet Mary,

good night." whispered the child at the

mother's knee each night.

•(rood morning, Mother, dear Mother."

joyously exclaimed the eager boy each

morning as his first awakening glance

rested on the image of Mary Immaculate
by the side of his little bed.

I love you, dear Mother:'" and the

curly head bows reverently as the sweet

tones of the Angelus break the stillness

the quiet village.

Why did he love that unseen Mother
more than his own darling earthly mother ?

Why did he constantly murmur endearing

words and practice little acts of devotion,

the meaning of which was incomprehen-

sible to the uninformed mind? It was

enough for him that his mother loved, she

it was who taught him. His love for his

heavenly Mother was incorporated in his
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verybeing; it was inseparably united to

his love for his earthly mother.
••

I love you. dear Mother," placing on

the altar clusters of fragrant flowers. He
is older now, but not too old to throw the

same baby kisses to her whom he loves

above all things.
• I am so sorry I have been naughty.

deal' Mother."' as he knelt at Mary's altar

on the evening of his first confession,

"Naughty!" The white-haired priest

found not in that pure s >ul sufficient stain

for absolution.
•

I told the Blessed Mother how sorry I

am for being naughty, mother," slipping

his hand into hers on leaving the church,

and continuing with a pleading look,

• won't she love me just the same as ever."
•• Yes. my darling."
•• And docs it grieve her so much for any

one to offend Jesus ?
"

"Yes, my child, more than anything else

possibly could. Those who love Jesus are

assured of the favor of Mary."
" I love Jesus, O so much, and every day

I ask Mary to make me love Him more
truly. Would He be displeased, mother,

because I love His Mother so much ?"

• Xo: He loves best those souls who
honor His Mother."

"Good night, dear Mother, I love you

more than ever." The last waking thought
is of Mary, and in his dreams he receives

her caresses.*****
Friends are again assembled in the village

church. This time other boys are with
him. He is to receive for the first time the

dweller in the tabernacle.

Handsome, manly, in comely dress, yet

alike unconscious of admiring glances and
the " God bless him." so oft repeated as on
that other day. In humble reverence, with
a heart aflame with love, he awaits the
coming of his king. '-Jesus. Mary. I love

you," repeated again and again. " O Mary
give Him to me: from your hand I expect

Him." And the voiceless prayer, as the

time for His coming draws near, becomes
an intense longing, a consuming love.

For long months he has prepared. He
knows his Christian doctrine perfectly, lie

was easily taught, said priest and teacher.

They prepared him for months; his mother
began on that Feast of the Immaculate
Conception long years ago.

The Scapular is given him ; to the foot of

Mary's altar he goes. " Sweet Mother,

may it be ever my privilege to wear your

livery in life, and at the hour of my death

I will deliver it to you."
That night five Our Fathers and rive

Hail Marys, the prayers of the Scapular.

were added to the usual devotions. •• And
mother, not a single day will I omit
them."

•• Mother." he said, as he bade her good

night, '• 1 am glad you called me Joseph.

St. Joseph was nearer Our Lady than any-

body else on earth, was he not?"
" Yes. To him was given the privilege

of guarding her and the Holy Infant."
••

I cannot guard her as St. Joseph did:

but, perhaps he will obtain forme the grace

of true devotion to his holy spouse."
•• My child," said the mother, "God has

given you a mission as noble as was St.

Joseph's. He has implanted in your heart

a great love for His Mother, and He im-

poses on you the obligation of ever so

guarding this treasure that it may never be

wounded, but that Mary may have the con-

stant devotion of a sinless heart."

" I will try to perform my sacred duty as

did St. Joseph. You will pray for me.

mother, that I shall never fail."*****
A few years later, and he is conducting a

business of his own. For him school days

were but a short period : he was never idle.

He studied too hard, so said his teachers.

He is handsome, his manner is winning,

genuine is the admiration of his friends.

And yet so unspoiled is he, that the parents

fear nothing. A brilliant future is pre-

dicted for him.

Each evening, at the hour when the last

rays of the sun form a halo, he kneels at

Mary's altar for the " Good night." " She
will protect him," say the father and

mother. *****
A brilliantly lighted apartment, in a dis-

tant city. The appointments proclaim a

lavish expenditure of wealth. The throng.

composed of men. is great. They are fault-

lessly attired. Diamonds flash, but their

light is rivalled by the fire and intense ex-

citement that glow in the eyes of their

owners. The low murmur of conversation

i- incessant. Many of the men are seated
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;it small tables green covered tables, and

it is a gambling hall.

Not the resort of the Lowly players, but

the palac • where men of wealth and fashion

congregate; where princely fortunes are

made and lost for the stakes are in keep-

ing with the magnificence of the surround-

ings. No son of toil enters here ; "he must
be content with the c >mmon resorts. Bui

for his master the vulgarity of vice must be

concealed by the glamour of wealth. The
excitement becomes more intense, the

voices are raised, the click of the money
grows louder.

A handsome young man is seated at one

of the tables. His face bears an expression

of innocence that ill accords with his occu-

pation. There is something familiar in his

face and figure.

Another scene, a village church, a young
man kneeling at the altar of Mary. Yes
they are the same. The rapt expression

that then denoted tender love is now a

consuming passion for play.

But how came he here ? The client of

Mary in the stronghold of her bitterest

enemy; the village youth in the haunt of

men of wealth. They are there by reason

of money, he by a superior knowledge of the

game. Men crowd around his chair. Even
here his personal magnetism is irresistible.

When did he learn that he possessed that

fatal power ? One day a companion
brought a pack of cards. It was dreary

;

would Joseph plaj with him for awhile ?

Good naturedly laying aside his book,

Joseph permitted himself to be instructed

in the intricacies of card-playing, of which
lie knew nothing, but had always con-

sidered an uninteresting pastime.

Astonished at the facility with which he

handled the cards, the friend came again.

Then he brought others with him. None
could win a single game. Still Joseph cared

not for his skill, nor did the open admira-

tion of his friends make any impression,

lie simply played for the pleasure it gave to

others.

One day the father proposed that Joseph
visit the city. He deserved a little recrea-

tion. Not without many misgivings did
the mother consent to the proposal. The
great city was to her a place of unknown
terrors.

" But what harm can come to the boy ?
"

demanded the father, and as she could give

no satisfactory reason tor her tear, it was
decided I hat he should go.

•
I >on't forgel ' good morning ami

night,'" she whispered when he came for

her farewell kiss.

• Never fear, lit t le mot her," he answered.
• Every evening until you return i

yourself, I •-hall kneel in your place at

Mary's altar, and say it tor you."

•• And l will bell my angel to bring my
• good nighl ' while you are t here."

The great city was a wonderland to the

Village youth. Whole days were spent in

Sight Seeing. Sometimes a day in one of

the park's, another in the wonderful mazes
of the city streets.

Returning to the hotel later than usual

one evening, he was attracted by t he sounds
of music issuing from a brilliantly lighted

building. Eaving no idea of the character

of the place, and seeing others enter he

followed in their wake. Passing through
several hallways and illuminated chambers,
he presently found himself in a splendid

apartment. Attracted by a group of men
surrounding one of the tables he drew near

and observed that they were engaged in a

game of cards. After watching them for

some time, one of the players requested

some one to take his place ; Joseph took the

cards from his hand. The spectators and
players smiled pityingly at the country boy,

but ere long they were lost in wondering
astonishment. Never had they seen one so

young play with so much skill.

All night long the play continued, and

when at last the dawn broke, Joseph, pale

and trembling, arose from the table. His

winnings were large. Carelessly thrust in<r

the money in his pocket, he left the place

and sought his hotel. Only then did he

realize what he had done. Overcome with

sorrow, he threw himself on his bed. nor did

he rise until near set of sun. Then he

made his way to Mary's altar, and with a

heart of anguish, he begged for pardon and
protection.

Long and earnestly he prayed, for the

passion for play was now almost stronger

than he. The money was still in his

pocket: it was like a weight on his heart.

What should he do with it? A voice

whispered, -'Ask the advice of the priest

who has just entered the confessional." No.

he would return it to the gambling house,
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then he would c >me again for God's pardon

and Mary's "good night."

Leaving the church, he made ids way to

the brilliant salon, and approached the

man surrounded by stacks of gold. He is

greeted with smiles. They had expected

him. His partners o( the night before

crowd around him; he is drawn toa table.

No, he will not play. They insist, and he

hesitate-; and yields.

Once more it us morning as he makes his

exit. This time no repentant thoughts

accompany him to his couch. Physically

unstrung, his mind in a whirl, he sleeps

the Sleep Of utter exhaustion. Bui sud-

denly he starts up; his hand clutches at

something—it is a Scapular. lie kneels bj

his lied, and live Our Fathers and five Hail

.Marys, the prayers of the Scapular, are re-

cited. Then he sleeps again.

Home, parents, friends know him no

more. Bui one idea possesses his mind —
the gambling table. Handling large sumsof

money, it has no value for him except as a

means of gratifying his passion. In the

gambling hall it is won. there it goes.

Among men he is known as generous-

hearted. >Th unfortunate never passes

him without help, outside of the gamb-

ling hall he spends his time in solitude.

Pleasant to all. he is familiar with none.***_*
The nervous strain is telling on him.

His face is pale, his eyes shine with un-

natural brightness. At times he trembles

as if with palsy, and his now feeble frame

is often racked with a painful cough. The
mind, too. is less brilliant.

More attenuated he grows, more haggard

his face. A. wild restlessness in his eyes.

-• lie will lot live long: his mind is gone; "

say> the physician.

His passion for play has abated : the earn-

ing table sees him no more. Theonce irre-

proachable dress is uncared for. For former

associates he has no word. Phantoms trouble

his sleep. "Lost. l03t," they whisper in

his car until he springs up in agony. An
insupportable weight presses his head.

Drink, drink to still the pain. Andyel the.

voices Of the phantoms Whisper insidiously

day and night. Those who have admired

him personally, but execrated ids mode of

life, are tender with him, those whose

sufferings he has often relieved give him
watchful care.

During all this time the Scapular, the

livery of Mary, has never left his neck. In

his wildest moments he part- not with it.

With unfailing regularity, when 1 he poor

brain knows not. the duty it performs, live

Our Fathers and five Hail Marys ascend

daily to heaven.

There came to him one day the memory
of the village home, the church, his

parents, and Mary, his own sweet Mother.

How long since he has said "Good night."

"O (bid." he cried, "how have I treated

my parents? My mother, live- she still?

Does she know the lite I have led ?"
•• O (bid. ( > (bul. 1 cannot endure the

thought Of my parents: it drives me wild."

At last he becomes calm. The thought

of his Mother in heaven has moved hiss nil.

For hours he prays to her as of old. < mce
more his happy guardian angel bears aloft

his greeting to Mary. Reason has returned
;

he calls for a priest. It is but a short 1 ime,

to him it seems hours, until a priest kneels

by his bedside, and his soul is rendered as

stainless as it was on that feast of the

Immaculate Conception, long years ago.

when the white-haired pastor of the village

church administered a similar sacrament.

The Dweller in the tabernacle comes to him
once more, and for the last time.

" Mother, sweet Mother, I am so sorry.

Tell .Sesus for me. Your livery I bring.

Moth—,*' the lips murmur inarticulately

—the heart is stilled.

The look of heavenly peace on the dead

face is awe-inspiring. A lace as innocent

as a child's. One hand clasps something

at the neck: it is a frayed piece of brown
cloth, a Scapular.

It is the hour when the mother kneels

in the village church to send greetings

to Mary for her son. When will not a

mother's love, the mother on earth, the
Mother in heaven, triumph ?

OBITUARY.

Oub readers are asked to remember
prayerfully the souls of the following:
Patrick Deloughery and Mrs. .lames

Deloughery; for the soul of Mis. Madigan;
Thomas Murray, lately deceased in Michi-
gan: of Yen.Sr Elizabeth, LB.V.M., whose
SOU) tOOk its happy flight to heaven at

Loretto Convent, Niagara Falls. Ont.,
Nov. 1-th: of Mrs. Elizabeth Mil tier,

who died Nov, 15th, at, Buffalo, N. Y
;

of

Miss Lucj Cosgrove,.who died at Rochester,

N. Y.. Sept. 22nd; for Mrs. Mayberry. of

Trenton. Out., who died Sept. 7th. K. I. P.
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Written for the Carmelite Review by

Miss Matilda Cummiujrs.

ET us begin the glad New Year
with the roundelay of the

children,—
•' Over and over agai ii,

This is ilu song we sins;.'*

A.notheryear ! Etsechoisfrom

the chime of Auld Lang sync,

"soft, gentle and low," even as

the voice of Due's mother, its coming finds

us up and doing, bright with hope, and full

of generous resolves, our lips framing the

word ?weeter than honey and the honey-

comb, whose utterance blesses the New
Year. Jesus ! the joy Of angels and men !

Surely 'tis our beginning and our end. the

fulfillment of all our hopes and the c im-

pletion of all our joys. No wonder that

St. Bernard found in it such wells of

honeyed sweetness as to make him as it

were inebriated with its essence. Oh! be

it the strength of the coming year with
its bidden scroll .of joys and sorrows. May
this Holy Nam 3 be burned into our hearts

with the hot iron of a glowing love. May
it be to us. one and all. as a soothing balm
lor hearts that grow sick and sore as the
years roll on and the iron of sorrow enters

our soid. Oh ! tor the heart of a little

child to greet the glad New Year; How
delightful the zest with which the young
enter upon a new era in life—so be it with
us all— for why should the heart grow old "2

There's nothing like the faith for keeping
fresh and young the field of the soul. So
let us all quicken our lagging steps-press
onward to the goal, almost in sight for

some of us. Heaven is so near, and its

pathways of earth are not all through the
sandy desert, or the treeless plain. So
many suffer their courage to waver and
their buoyancy to die out because of an
overstrained vision which will sight the
coming storm, overlooking in their eager-
ness the patches of bright blue in the sky
overhead. Why not deceive one's self into
spreading them out far and wide. Why
not let the delusion be on the side of a

blight unfaltering hope. We all begin the

year with new resolutions not a score of

them. Experience has taught us thai 'tis

well to be very charj ol those promises

made in the heal of a -non;, day. No.

let them be passing few, but oh ! let us

writ'' in great round characters : / will tah
Iwart of hope 1 'Tis the sore pressing need

of our day and our souls. < >h ! lor a St.

Francis de Sale^ to come ; ing us who
need him as much a- those of Geneva,
whom he saved from the perils of heresy,

low spirits, and disloyal views of God, and
faint reliance on thai Providence, devotion

to which we would do well to Cultivate.

These are the evils of well-meaniiigsouis.

These are the wounds of which our dear

;
Lord complained that lb' received them in

the house of His friends.
" What can I do but trust tine \.< rd ?

That trust my h< irl v. ill ch< i i .

And love tan live abashed
I itli continual fear."

There is no alternative. We are in His

hands—the dear Baby hand-- that are

stretched out to us now at the beginning of

another year. Why not yield to His infant

wiles so full of a winning love? Surely

there is nothing in the sweet Babe of

Bethlehem to intimidate the faintest heart.

And let us strive to keep II im as the

Infant God, whose eyes speak only low.

whose heart knows only tenderness, who
beckons us to come nigh to His Mother
Mary and ours. Why. near His crib we
may sport with Him in the sweet

familiarities of a childish love. .Mary will

give Him to us when our hearts plead for

Him. because they are cold. With Him
comes delicious warmth and sweet rest.

So let us press Him close to our breasts, this

darling of Mary's heart, dear Brother of

our souls. Let the year '95 know no

thought of Him save that of a childish

confidence, an abounding trust, an all

embracing hope. Hope !— Let our even
prayer be for it. Why distrust Him who
fairly yearns to do us good ? What a joy ii

is to trust those we love, and our hearts

I

go out to those who eontide in us poor.

weak, helpless creatures as we are. What
then shall we say of our dear Lord 'i

Words are empty things, let our hearts

i speak in the one silent strain. " In thee

have I hbped, let me not be confounded

forever." And now before the lamps are

lighted, and we leave this first •Twilight
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Talk" of tin- New Yen-. Ie1 us say one

word of the apostle of confidence in

The sweet St. Francis de Sales, of whom
St. Vincent de Paul said he was the most

perfect imitator of Jesus Christ that

ever lived. His feast falls on January 29,

and so he is a fitting patron for the glad

New Fear. Listen to him a> he gives us a

maxim for it

:

" We have to deal with a Master who is

lavish of His great mercy on all those who
invoke it. He will quit us of a debt of

ten thousand talents, if we beg it of

Him."
Lei ii- take it to our souls and feed on

intuit. The gentle Bishop of Geneva,
he who delighted in being called a

Savoyard. m> great was his simplicity, he
will teach us this lesson of eternity. To
trust our Lord in all. and for all. and so we
will begin in time the eternal years of < tod,

full of peace and sweet security. How
could it be otherwise? His will is our
sanctification. Let us do it and this year
will work miracles. 'Twill make us saints.

PETITIONS.

Mb. L.. Taylor's [sle, Md., prays for a

conversion; M. T.. Detroit, Mich., asks

a special favor: I. IL T.. Boston, a hus-

band's return to the church: Sr <L.

Louisville, desires prayers for divers

intenl ions.

Thanks are returned for favors recaived

through < >ur Lady by I>. Z., N. V. City.

Prayers are asked for a mothej that her
health may he restored; for brothers that

they may reform, attend to their duties

and gel good situations; for the prosperity

ofayoung man in his profession ; for the
--fill sale of some property and that

ii money may be restored.
prayers of our readers are also

requested for one who is in danger of be-

coming totally blind.

Qur kind readers are requested in their

charity to pray for the following intenti ins

:

Miss K . A. W.'s special intention: for Mrs.
II. F. <;.. of New York City, to obtain
restoration of health

; for the brol her and
his family of Lev. I>. L. M.. grace of happy
death to a young man: conversion of the
lukewarm ofacertain parish; for conver-

sion to true faith of Mrs. J. C. W. : also for

anoi her conversion ; for mother of T. !'. B.,

itain relief; a religious asks prayers

for a relative, who was instantly killed, also

for the distressed family: Mrs. .1. I,. asks

prayers thai her eye maybe restored, also

asks prayers for her son, J no. J. L. ; for the
aversion of hog cholera, which threatens to

destroy means of living of benefactors in

tin' West: Mrs. P. C. asks prayers to obtain

a cure from eczem i ; a mot her and wife asks

prayers for her husband's conversion to his

religious and family duties, and that he
may give np drink: prayers are asked for

two persons to obtain work, (or a mother's
health, that a member may quit drinking,
that another may go to his duty, and that
a young lady may gain health in Colorado:
lor Mis. J. Me :.'.. to obtain relief in

suffering; M. L.. Pittsburg, Pa . asks
prayers to be cured from nervousness, also

that the member- of the family may obtain
steady work; for recovery of a mother
and four children : Mrs. M. \Y. asks that
herhusband maybe restored to her; Miss f.

W. asks for -race of a cure or a happy
death: three conversions; a temporal
favor: R. X. asks prayers for a friend who
has not yet made first Communion, for a

situation for her brother and for particu-

lar intention-.

Letters of Thanksgiving.

••] wish to have thanks returned for a

singular favor obtained through the
Scapular of our Blessed Lady. Not lon<rago
the straw stack near my CDUSin's barn
burned down

; it was almost as large as the

bain and as near it that it was, as many
remarked, • a miracle that the barn did not
burn down with it.' f threw a Scapular
into the water used to quench the fire.

and soon after the wind turned from the
barn, and the barn was saved.

• Miss M. Sch., Wis."
Prayers of thanksgiving are asked in

honor of Blessed Gerard Maje 11a, C. s. s. R.,

for eyesight preserved.

Favors Received for the New Hospice.

We gratefully acknowledge cancelled

postage stamps received from IL M..

Brooklyn, N. V.: Miss A. M. N.. Lisbon.

N I) : Mis- E. M. O'B., Manchester.
N. II. : Miss K.C.. Philadelphia, Pa.; Ven.
Srs. St. M.. Waco. Tex.: MissM. B. McD.,
Niagara Falls, n. Y.: R. S.: M. s..

Montreal. P. Cue.: Miss M. M. O'D.,
Admasfon. Out.: Miss L..L. Ellaton. Ont.

:

M. W, Beechwood, Ont.; Miss S. M. F..

Clarksburg, Out.: Miss M. St. A.. Wallace-

burg, Out.: Mrs. H.(L D.. Latrobe. Fa.:

Ven. sr. M. B. McE., Parkersburg, W. Va.:
Mi- F. 1>.. Antrim. Pa.; K. McD.: Miss
N. II .. Lyndon Station, Wis.: Miss K. C,
South Framingham, Mass.: M. Met'..

Stratford. < tot.; 1>. M., London. Out.:

M. M.. Port Credit. Out.: .1 I'. S., New
York City; Mrs. F. T.. Arnprior, Out.:

Ven. Sr. M. F... Buffalo, N. V.: Ni- N. .1.

M.. Niagara Fall-. N. V.: Mis- t. \\\.

Centreville, Ont,; Miss IL. Galveston,
Tex.: .1. S.. Findlay. Ohio; I>. McS.,
< 'anton. Mas-.
We aNo acknowledge, gratefully, having

received other favor- from Ven. Sr. M. B.

McE., Parkersburg, W. Va. ; Miss M. !>..

Niagara Fall-. Ont.: MissT. W., Centre-

ville. Ont.
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Flowers For Our Lady's Altar on Candlemas
Day.

For ili< < 'armeliU R> vit k\

Bt MSI FN P.

HERE are ways, our Lady knows them.
And her children all should know

How to find a flower for Mary
Underneath the deepest snow.

How to weave a lovely garland.

Winter though it he. and cold.

How to buy the rarest offering

Costing something, but not gold.

How to buy. and buy them dearly.

Gifts that she will love to take.

Nor to grudge the cost but give it

Cheerfully for Mary's sake.

Does this seem so strange an offering.

Nay. indeed, 'tis something new:
All can give her noble presents.

Shall T tell you of a few ?

What were those the Magi offered.

Gold and myrrh and frankincense ?

They, you say, were saints and monarchs.
That makes quite a difference.

Well, 'tis sometimes hard to listen

To a word unkind or cold,

And to smile a loving answer:
Do it. and you give her gold.

Thoughts of her in work or study
Arc small grains of incense rare:

Cast upon a burning censer.

Rise in perfumed clouds of prayer.

Here are sometimes bitter fancies.

Little murmurs that will stir

Even a loving heart— but crush them.
And you give our Ladv myrrh.
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(live your little crosses to her,

Which each day, each hour, befall

;

They remind her of her Jesus,

So ghe loves' them bes,t of all.

Sum e seem very poor and worthless,

Yet, however small and slight,

Given to her by one who loves her

They are precious in her sight.

One may be so hard to carry

That your hands will bleed and smart

Go and take it to her altar,

60 and place it in her heart.

Check your tears, and try to love it,

Love it as His sacred will;

Thus you set your crown with jewels,

Make your gift more precious still.

There are souls, alas too many,

Who forgot that .Jesus died.

Who forgot that sin forever

Is the lance to pierce His side.

Ah : poor sinners, Mary loves them,

And she knows no royal gem
Half so noble, or so precious,

As the prayers you say for them.

Then resign some little pleasure,

Give it her instead to win

Help for some poor heart in peril,

Grace for some poor soul in sin.

Flowers! I should never finish

If 1 tried to count them too,

If I told you how to know them,

In what garden plot they grew.

Yet T think that each one guesses

Tliev are emblems, and we trace

In the loveliest and the rarest,

Acts of love and gifts of grace.

And such flowers will never wither,

They are not of mortal birth,

And such garlands given to Mary
Die not like the gifts of earth.

Surely now you cannot tell me
That you have no gift to lay

At the feet of our dear mother,

Any hour, any flay.

(Jive her now, to-day, forever,

One great gift, the first and best;

Give your heart to her and ask her

I low to give her all the rest.
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

(IK I'll B I \ r 1.

JAHES A. McMASTER,
Editor ofthe New York Freeman's Journal and

( 'atholic Register.

Edited by VERY REV. MARK 5. GROSS.

/•'<»• the Carmelite Review.

CHAPTER IV.

CONTINUED.

:. McMASTER did not

usually soften his words

in writing on any sub-

ject in which a princi-

ple was involved that

he strongly believed.

He bad freely exer-

cised his privilege of

criticising the military

preparations of the War
Secretary, and hence he soon came in

Conflict with the Lincoln administra-

tion, and. in one of those arbitrary fits

in which Secretary Seward used to indulge.

Mr. McMaster was arrested by the United

States marshall in 1861, and the publication

of the Freeman's Journal was suppressed.

The affair created a great sensation, not

only in New York, but all over the coun-

try, which was intensified by his incarcera-

tion in Fort Lafayette, where he was kept

confined for eleven months without any

charge whatsoever. Many of the papers

allowed to stand— for this journal was not

the only one Mr. Seward suppressed—ex-
pressed themselves warmly in regard to

this particular case, the unanimous senti-

ment being this generous utterance of a

journal, in some setise this paper's rival

then- the Boston Pilot:
• We can speak for the Fra man's Journal.

And we can say. in all truth, that no
journal of the North has denounced the
treacherous doings of the South more
sternly and more strongly than did Mr. Mc-
Master's paper. Its language has not been
ungentlemanly or abusive, but Arm and
dignified.'*

McMaster. after his release, spoke several

times of his imprisonment in Fort Lafay-

ette and described the horrible battle that

raged within him at what he considered

the outrageous treatment to which he had
been subjected. For twenty-four hours, he

declared, he had but one thought, one de-

sire to escape by any possible means and
fly to Washington and wreak a summary
vengeance on the man responsible for it,

and then calmly await the Consequence.
The reason of the strong, fierce man won
the victory, and throwing himself on his

knees he protested that he would not

jeopardize his salvation by stealing the pre-

rogative of the < Joel of vengeance. Lor the

sake of justice, for the sake of upholding

the constitution and Union, McMaster suf-

fered this unjust imprisonment.*

On his release the publication of the

paper was resumed on April in. 1862, and

although its criticisms of the government
were none the less outspoken, it was not

again molested.

In August, l^(i''. occurred the famous

draft riots in New York. We need not in-

dulge in any extensive description of those

terrible days and weeks, for the record of

them can be found in the history b

What should be noted is the fact that the

workingmen and Irish people were charged

by the daily papers with being not only

concerned with the riots, but also with the

destruction of private property and the

cold-blooded murders which disgraced the

city. It was an undoubted fact that many
of the honest people of the city were grow-

ing tired of the war. with its weary years

of bloodshed, and. in view of the fact that

President Lincoln was even then negotiat-

ing for a healing of the breach between the

States, were disinclined to submit to what

seemed an unnecessary drafting into the

army. We can now see how wrong they

were, but people then can be excused for

short-sighted views. They protested and

resisted the drafting officers, thus precipi-

tating the riot. Upon this, as in all pub-

lic troubles of a similar nature, the thieves

and toughs emerged from their dens and

begin stealing and destroying private pro-

perty in the general confusion. There was

no clearer duty than that of putting down
the mob at all costs, but the daily papers

went too far when they charged the Irish

and the workingmen with being thieves

and murderers. This journal, true to it-

name and purpose, took up their cause and

*When McMaster was arrested the soldiers put man-

in his wrists. They hurried him into a carriage,

but from its window McMaster thrust out his manacled

hands to the public view oi New York City as the con-

veyance hurried him to prison.
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repelled the insults of the daily press with
vigor and decisiveness.

<>n August 8th the columns of the paper

contained a letter, dated October 18th, 1862,

On the American War, from Pope Pius IX
to Archbishop Hughes, deploring the awful

fratricidal strife among a people deaf to his

Heart, and praying Catholic prelates to

exert themselves for peace.

If all American citizens were a- loyal to

the e mi (if the Uni1 3 and
to all just laws of t'ne Slate as McMaStt r

was. our Republic would be the happiest in

the world.
IM) el CHAP!

Our American Foibles.

DI -( USSED BY s.\M Ilol'.liV AND MICK SENSE.

For thi < 'a rim liU Id vU w.

TAXATION AND CUSTOMS.

"Well, Mick, I am really curious to hear

what you think of our system of taxation."
•• Before I answer you. tell me what kind

of taxation you have reference to. Is it

federal or state taxes, direct or indirect

ones V"

"Of course I mean any kind of taxes,

l< \ Li d by the authorities for any purpi

"Taken in this comprehensive way. I

er that in my opinion our taxes, for

bhe most part, are unjust in thems
unjust in regard to apportionment, and un-

just in the general system."
•• Dear me! I was prepared to hear you

•i. hut I confess | was not prepared for

such a wholesale condemnation. It will be

p you to prove your assertion.

.
for instance, can .taxes be unjust in

themselves? Ila> not any government a

right to taxes, and was there everagovern-
ment carried on wit hout them ?"

• You are mixing up taxes and taxation.

Certainly the right to taxation is an in-

it right of any government . bee mse
that enjoy the hem lit- of a well-

established and well-conducted govern-

ment, should also in ar the burdens of the

But the goyerument, whilst using

the right of taxing, may abuse its power in

thi' practical execution in many ways. How
far. a'CCOfdirig to your idea, Sam. does the

right of taxat ion extend ?"

" Naturally as far as the wants of the
government."

• Well enough, hut how far do the wants
of the government extend ?"

••That is a question nine easily asked
than answered. The wants of the govern-
ment, as 1 look upon the mattei'. comprise
all the expense.-, necessary for an efficient

administration, proper representation, and
the defense of territory, life, limb, and

by of its subj( cts."

"Quite correct. Now. in the case that
improvemi .lied, are neither neces-

sary nor in any way useful to these pur-

-. would you grant the right of taxat ion

all the same ?"

•• No, certainly not. The government i-.

in justice, bound to refrain from raising

more taxes than are necessary, and we
Americans are constantly condemning
Europe for raising millions to keep up the

superfluous splendor of royalty and kindred

matters."
•• Yet we Americans are paying yearly

millions of dollars for things just as super-

fluous as the splendors of royalty, and even

more hurtful."
,;

I am not aware of any. What are they.

pray '?"

" We need not go far to tind them. We
lit up the White House annually with an
expense of thousands, whilst the furniture,

carpets, etc.. might be used for years. W'e

establish government or national parks,

and pend thousands in beautifying them,
though die nation, as such, receives no

benefit from them. We squander millions

year in useless and unmerited pen-

sions; we spend millions for high schools,

which do no!, benefit the people, hut the
chosen few in easy circumstances, who
could well afford to give their children a

higher education at their own expense.
The nation threw away millions of acres on

railroads."

" Thi i is n it a tax."

"It is a tax, indirectly, because, depriv-

ing it -elf of this source of income, compels
the government t » resort to taxation tor

other purposes."

But railroads are a public benefit, and
would not have been buiJt but for these

government grants."
•• Perhaps not by t he same company, orat

that time, but they certainly would have
been built. Companies do not, bluid rail-
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roads bo benefit the public, but them-

selves, and their profits, though smaller,

would have been ample enough to induce

them to build. The same holds good in re-

gard to street cars. Cities gave awa> the

mosl valuable franchises and taxed I heir

citizens almost toe mfiscation for their mis-

government. How many 1 housands of dol-

lars annually c >uld and would have been

saved in taxes, if simple justice bad been

dine Now, these are onlj a few examples

to prove to you thai a great many of our

3 are unjust in themselves^ sine" they

arc .hot levied i > defray legitimate ex-

penses, bin to enrich rings and combina-

tions formed for the precise purpose of

fattening al the public crib."

••I am well aware how much thieving

And cheating is going on in these matters.

But where is the remedy ? People change

party, they elect entirely new tickets, but

the affairs remain the same. It is a change
of names, not of system."

••This is the consequence of voting a

ticket in the way it is done. Most of the

voters act like ruminating animals; they
chew the cud prepared tor them by profes-

sional politicians. But as soon as they com-
mence to disregard party, and on purpose

refuse to vote for any one suggested by the

politicians, but select their own upright

and trustworthy candidates, matters will

improve, and millions hitherto paid in use-

less taxes will be saved to the taxpayers."

••I am afraid, Mick, this day dream of

yours is too beautiful, even to materialize

with us. But I am anxious to hear what
you have to say to your second charge, that
our taxes are unjust in the apportion-

ment."
•• Well, Sam. do you really think that the

taxes are imposed on the people on terms of

fairness and equality '."

" As a rule they are. though, no doubt,

there may be cases open to justcomplaint."
••

1 beg to differ from you. I am con-

vinced that, as a rule, they are not, be-

cause of the system of assessment in vogue.

It leaves the door open for any kind of

favoritism or malice, and gives an oppor-

tunity to schem3rs to raise a much higher
sum than the one sanctioned by the repre-

sentatives of the people."
" How ?"

"In this way: There is a city, the

budget of which was put to the council and

sanctioned. Some Minis in it were pur-

poselj kepi far below the real demand, in

order mil to awaken opposil ion. The coun-
cil agreed to levy a lax of so many mills lo

cover the expenses. It naturally was cal-

culated ace irding to last year's assessment
of property, but i lie board ol

asse-,^ t he property anew, a bouse, -

sidered worth B2.000 lasl year, i- worth
$2,500 i < t he gn il surprise and dismay of

the owner, who cannot imagine what

ehange of circumstances rendered hi- pos-

: io ire \: luable. lb' complains, but

in vain, because ' he does not know hovs to

pull the wir is.' irit ism levers the

value of property, malic • increases it. The
sum aggregate exc seds the budgel by

thousands, which are U3ed to hoodwink the

taxpayers, and carry on public work -

ruinous Bguies."

•This often enough happens, i grant.

But in one way or the other the property

has to be assessed."

•Certainly, but this could fie dour at

stated periods of, for instance, live years,

and it should nol be left I i the individual

caprice of irresponsible men. and it should

be done for all the property at once. Then,
again, property has often a more or less fic-

titious value, and to determine the exact

practical and taxable value of this fiction

is a matter id' great difficulty in which there

is a good deed of sinning."
•• Do you refer here to location in busi-

ness e snt res and the like ?"

•• Yes. but not only. There are mines,

railroad-, steamboats, iron mill-, fancy

manufacturers, ere., which are never I

in just proportion to the owners of

little tumbledown shanties. They hardly

pay a tithe of what they ought to pay. and

thus burden the small holder, whilst they

swell with riches."
' That may all be, but I cannot see how

this can be avoided, since the profits de-

rived from such enterprises depend as

much on personal skill and business quali-

fications, as upon their net value."

"Certainly; hence both ought to be

taken in consideration when assessing

tie an. Tic same rule applies to any kind

of business what sver. There is yet another

matter I take exception to. Street-open-

ings and improvements are charged to the

owners of contiguous property, on the as-

sumption that they are principally bene-
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ftted by them, though indirectly the whole

city benefits. ! r-onsider this unjust."
•• How can it be unjust? A man's unim-

proved property certainly gains in value

by these improvements."
••And hence you think the city lias a

right to mulct liim to the whole amount of

this gain or even beyond it
'.-"

•• It never goes beyond it: it hardly ever

reaches it."

••I begagain to differ from you, for I know
cases where the owners of lots had to pay
from $700 to $800 for improvements which
did not increase the value of their property

by $500, and I know a case where a city

openeda street through a cemetery, render-

ing it hereby useless for its purposes. The
city gave for the confiscated part of the

property the sum of $1,800, and charged the

cemetery for street improvement $1,788,

thus confiscating an acre of property for

$12. No. Sam. I think that the value of

such improvements is real only to the city

as such, but problematical to the owner of

property, and therefore the city ought to

pay for its streets."
•• But don't vim see, Mick, that it finally

amount^ to the same thing, as the same
rule applies to all."

•• Thi< is a mistake. It does not amount
to the same thing, for one street is wide,

the other narrow, one level, the other
rising, one clay, the other stone, and conse-

quently the improvement is much more ex-

pensive in one case than in another, whilst
the practical gain is often in an inverse

ratio."
•• Let this pass, Mick. But you attacked

also '»ur general system of taxation. AN"hat

do you mean by this?''
'• Well, we have two kinds of taxes, the

direct and the indirect, or internal revenue.
A.S lo the direct taxes. I told you how I

consider the taxes unjusl in their appor-

tionment, and I may add that some part ies

are working hard to commit a new outrage
by taxing church property."

"An outrage? Why, I consider if per-

fectly just. [s church property not a

marketable property ? And why should I

pay for my humble cottage, when a con-
gregation owning a palatial building worth
thousands goes tree, simply because they
use this building Cor religious worship ?"

"This is! he very reason why churches,
etc. , ought to be exempted. A building de-

voted to worship does not belong to man,
but to God, and will you dare tax (bid for

His own property ?"

"
1 do not sim' how you can call God the

owner, since every denomination or part of

a denomination claims its religious build-

ings as theirs. You would not be willing

to abandon your church t > others, not even

toco-religionists. Does this not prove that

you consider the building as yours to the

exclusion of others, and this is the very

definition of property ?"

'•This is true only in regard to its use,

not in regard to its title. Those who con-

tribute to the building of the church do
not thereby become shareholders. Their

contributions were donations w God. they
became God's own, and will remain so."

" Vet we hear of church trustees selling

churches."
•• Yes, but what becomes of the purchase

money V Is it given back to the original

contributors, as if the congregation was
a joint stock company ? At least, as far as

Catholic churches are concerned, such a.

thing never happened. When a church is

sold, because it is inconveniently situated, or

the space too small, the money obtained by

the sale is used for building a new church,

and thus spent again in the service of God.
In a word, it is (rod's, and remains God's.

Now. when a crowd of intidels or fabatics

levy taxes upon churches, they levy upon
God, to whom the whole country belongs,

and this is an act of impiety, an outrage,

that will certainly not bring any blessing

upon us. Not even the rudest pagan
nations ever dared do such a thing."

" However, these churches are not dead
property, but sources of revenues."

•• Revenues for whom ? for (bid again.

The money obtained is not distributed

amongst the people, but used in divine

worship, and hence does not- alter the

case."
•' And what have you against our internal

revenues ? Are t hey unjust, to i ?"

'•Decidedly so. and more so than the

direct taxes. There are certain articles

singled out for this revenue, and taxed be-

yond all proport ion."
•

1 suppose you allude chiefly to liquor

and tobacco. But in this case the govern-

ment not only intends to raise a revenue.

but also to repress these vices, by rendering

t he art Icles expensive. Besides, these are
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not necessary articles, but luxuries, and I

think it but right to put the chief burden

of taxation upon the shoulders of those

WhOse means allow them luxuries."
•• Well, Sam. at present we will pass the

question over, as I may have a chance

hereafter to tell you what 1 think of these

luxuries. Hut granting for the Bake of

argument, that they are luxuries, does that

give the government a right to tax them
more heavily than other matters'.-' The
question is not, whether the consumers of

liquor and tobacco can pay the tax, but

whether they can be asked.in justic< to pay

it. Otherwise we might simplify matters

;i good deal by simply saying: We have

so and so many hundreds of millionaires.

Now. let each one pay $100,000 a year' of

each million he owns, and we let the others

free. The millionaires can afford to pay

it."

••You are always running our principles

to the absurd."
•• Yes. because they are absurd in them-

selves, else 1 could not do it. Taxes are to

b3 levied in such a way. that all those that

share in the benefits of government, par-

take of its burden, and granted, that rich

people as a rule benefit more than poor
ones, it follows that the revenues of each

man ought to be the basis of his taxes, and
the government should not even ask how
he spends his revenues, else we may bury
our vaunted liberty."'

" Hut what about the repression of

vice ?"

••If liquor and tobacco are intrinsically

bad. the government becomes an accomplice

of crime by allowing their sale at all. and
if not, the action of the government is an

unwarranted interference with private

rights."
•

I suppose you condemn our custom
laws likewise ?"

" Partly. However, we shall speak of

this at our next meeting. For to-day we
have been talking enough."

Heard Between Stations,

Fur tin < 'u rim Hfi R< VU ir.

BY I'. A. II.

No labor is hard, no time is long, wherein
the glory of eternity is the mark we level

at.—QtJAKLES.

How often it happens that a great sor-

row or great joy. or the slow passage of

years, makes sayings clear which were dark

before.

OT long ago. whilst trav-

eling towards theSunny
South. 1 quite unex-

pectedly met an old

friend of mine who was
likewise bound in the
sa me direction. \\ e

weie soon engaged in a

lively conversation. We
mostly spoke of old acquaintances.

"One person 1 shall never forget." said

my traveling companion, •and that is. as

you may well guess, dear old Father V—

.

When, in those early days, our family went
to seek a fortune beyond the Missouri, we
found little chances of living up to our re-

ligious duties. We had neither priest nor

church. Our good old mother, who kept
piety alive in the family, told us to say a

little prayer to the Blessed Yirgin daily, in

order that she might send us a priest."

••Mother's word came true." he con-

tinued. "The school mistress came over
to our house one day to see one of my
brothers, who was ill. She was curious to
know what kind of a charm was that
around the neck of the little sick boy. It

was a Scapular put on him by mother,
whose wonderful memory at this moment
enabled her to recall an instruction she had
heard years ago in Ireland, by a Carmelite

friar at Kinsale. Mother repeated this ex-

planation of the Scapular for the benefit of

the school ma'am, who knew a great deal

about everything except Catholic devotion.

•• The school mistress was always able to

give us the latest news of the surrounding
country, and on this occasion she had re-

served the most interesting bit of gossip for

the last. As she pulled her shawl about her

she remarked : 'Our hired man say<. the last

time he was flown to the postofflce, he heard

a drummer tell the wife of the blacksmith,

that a Catholic priest was coining here all

the way from Palestine, to look after you
people. I tell you what, that will be a

sight for my bible-history class. They wiM
be curious to see a native of the Holy-

land.'
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•• Pot the next few days we all anxious-

ly awaited the coming of ' ins Reverence.'
'

•• on the ikxt Saturday afternoon, we

were all on hand as usual tosee the local

train come in. < me passenger alighted.

lie was a tall, portly gentleman; arrayed in

a manner foreign bo us. Fie wore under

his overcoal the brown habil of the Carmel-

ites, wi1 h which 1 have since become better

acquainted. The strange clergyman was

naturally an object of curiosity to all, and

caus sd ;( terrible shuck to the nervous sys-

tem of the parson's wife, who was well in-

formed ? about Romish priests. <>ui-

doubts as to whether the new-comer was

p. be our pastor, were put to flight by the

voice of the .• mductor a Catholic) who. as

he swung onto the car steps, supplemented

his stentorian cry of -all aboard.
-

with a

hearty 'Good-bye, Father/ at the same

making a graceful salute to Father

V. . who walked towards the station

house. Having introduced himself, and

warmly shaken the hands of those of his

in his immediate

I
to the old log

ir the none:' was to serve as

the i

.. pather V- to us many a time

I hat.
•• n would i. ble to do justii

die of Father V. Per-

no biographet

all the hardships and labors he underwent
but ail is

ird to build a I

tur fami!

nihil her's

) him and listen to

i,i, ,
|

bails of missi

Id,.. Besides Ho mxious to

which

the Fal her was a member. [lis explaua-

were alwa d to. We
became therebj much attached to the

of the Blessed Virgin after that, and

I what a •

;
• weaj

< m one occasion one of my
little brothers, who six year- previous had

I, sen baoti/.ed by bather Y . and ri
-

\ t he nam • of Carmelus interrupted

the Father by exclaiming: ' When 1

gr< i.s up I 'II be a < 'ai'nielit e.' The look on

mother's face seemed to say that she had
received an answer to a prayer.

"By degrees the people, even non-

Cat holies, pit used to seeing the attire of

tlie brown-robed friar. At first it seemed

strange, but we gei accustomed to every-

thing. Even on the trains the monastic

garb Of Father V attracted little atten-

tion, except perhaps of some new-comer
into that sect ion of c iiinfry.

•
( hie day l accompanied Father V

to his next mission. On our way to the

station we passed the teacher I spoke of.

She bowed slightly, but her looks betrayed

suspicion and confusion. I told the Father

who she was. and related how she had fore-

stalled Ins first arrival by the announce-

ment that he was coming from the Holy-

laud. He laughed, saying, -that impres-

sion probably got abroad from the fact that

our order had its origin there, and even to-

day has a monastery in Palestine.'
•• When wegotonthe train. FatherV—

sought out a quiet corner where he might
fully recite his divine Office, whilst 1

curled myself up into a seat and commenced
to feast my eyes on the grand passing pano-

rama of prairie exposed to my gaze as the

train rapi

•• Father V wasn't to be left i

turbed. H

those

This man v\

the w<

•• At i small talk :

weather a

quail,

loudly tei-

how you can stand that. hea\ .

or wh u call it. durin

hi",' weal i

mhi mean t Ids heavy habit which I

wear?' replied Father Y
s i heavy a- it looks, and

••
I lis unbidd

I he priest didn't show any inclin ; in to

move, sn Fat her V had to subm
inevitable, and meekly n my

ions put to him. Hi- intei

I'll call him Thomas, for I forgel his

name was loaded wit h quest ions which you
would hardly expect to hear from a

(
'at holic.

"
l wa- in the seat behind the priesl and

Thomas, so I settled down and paid alien-
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Lion to what promised to be an interesting

dialogue, and I must confess I got ;i lot of

information aboul things of which before I

hail had but very vague ideas.

" 'And what's that?' said Thomas, point-

ing to Mic long piece of brown wool which
ran down in front of the priest's habil

.

"' My Scapular,' replied Father V
"

' S-c-a-p-u-1-a-r ?' said Thomas. 'My
will' has what sfu calls a Scapular, but it is

only a miniature one compared to yours.

and she sometimes complains that it is a

troublesome thing to have ahout the

body."

" ' The Church,' said Father V . 'allows

the laity to wear a small Scapular, but we
Carmelites have one as you sec. which

>m the shoulders to the botl >m

of the habit.!

•'I don't know, Father,' said Thomas,
% whet her I ought to be more inquisil ive

;

I am, it is true, a Catholic but I don't be-

long to the pious ones, still I have a love

formy church and a high regard for monks
iu is. May I ask you a few more ques-

tions ?'

• •
I am at your service, ask any questions

you wish,' said the priest, who was getting

I in his traveling companion, who
id up again by saying: 'My wife

is firmly convinc ;d that w c >n-

tinually wears the Brown Scapular, and
dies with it on him, will not be damned.
1 hav said thai I do not

, the (! - of Catholic;. Perhaps I

in boasting of that, however. I am
iffer. I see that my children

;ularly to instructions and receive the

msnts, and keep them from had

on must excuse me if 1 tell

at I cannot understand how two little

of wo >1. worn on the breast and

back, can be the means of preserving a per-

son from hell-fire.'

•• With just the same frankness do I beg
to answer your question,' said Father

V .

•
1 am entirely of the same opinion

iir wife. My firm conviction is

founded on two solid reasons. The first is

the fact that the Blessed V
r
irgin gave the

Scapular to St. Simon Stock, and secondly,

she herself said expressly: ' Whosoever dies

wearing this garment shall not suffer hell-

fire.'

•
• \ow we come to visions and appari-

tions. Surely a man of your experience

ought to know how deceiving I'sthe imagin-
at ion.' answered Thomas.

" ' That is only too true,' said Fathei
V

•
' The imagination deceives manj

Bui bear this in mind. There are three
kinds ot visions, and the Church quickly de-
cides which are true and which are false.
Some apparitions result from a diseasi d
imagination, or may be caused by the
devil. Such visions the church c indemns
unhesitatingly.'

••
• The church does right,' -aid Thomas,

•and it would be a good thin- if many pious
people yes, and some priests, I i would
follow her example.'

•• Wait a moment and don't be so rash in

your conclusions,' said tie priest. ' Lei
us proceed farther. There are what we
mighl call tolerated visions, that is io say,

apparitions made to persons who-' virtue
and sanctity strengthen the credibility of
(he revelations which these holy men and
women claim to have had. The Church
simply examines t > see if th

ions contain anything contrary to faith and
morals, if they do not. then -he troubles

about ihem. and we are at
liberty tob

•• That is a \ way of proceeding,'
interrupted Thomas. ' [ am sui

prival had their
ions of this or that holy pel

" ' V
r
ery

I

< DUt
allow me I

in the Holy Scriptures which a:

of faith, you will rind them t

I mighl also tell you that even' when the
Church acknov itli of su

make ii an article of faith - that is to s

a thing which must be believed under pain
of damnation. The Church -imply says in
such cases that it would be* torn >rii

with her opinion, or to disres
that which is worthy of reverence. That 's

reasonable enough, is it not, Mr. Thom
" • Yes, Father, but this doesn't c >,

the Scapular. 1 fear you have digressed.'
••

• Not at all,;my dear sir. I have just
reached the main point. The institution
of the Scapular of Mt. Carmel hasits origin
in a vi>ion of the last kind which I -

of. The Church has searchingly enquired
into the truth of thi- apparition, and has
found it worthy of credence, she gav<
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pressioo to her opinion in the matter by

causing a feast to be celebrated on July

Kith each year, in commemoration of the

vision vouchsafed to St. Simon stock by

the Blessed Virgin. (The writer begs to

remark that only last year we had another

instance of this when the Church instituted

the Feast of the Apparition of the Miracu-

lous Medals Furthermore, for the past

six hundred years millions of Catholics, in-

cluding kings and princes, popes, bishops,

priests an 1 laity, have worn the Brown

Scapular. These persons were not devoid

of sense. They were able to judge the

genuine from the spurious. They wore the

Scapular with confidence in Mary's aid. and

they considered it a privilege to wear her

peculiar badge. This would not have been

tlii' case if the dsvotion was founded on a

myth. More than this, do you think God

would allow a superstitious practice to

flourish so many years in His church S"
'

TO BE CON riNUEO.

Oar Laiy of Mount Carm el.

Our Irish Correspondence.

BV HENRY COYLE.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel,

Hear my cry

:

In trouble an 1 in sorrow,

Be thou nigh.

ii.

When I doubt and lose my faith.

Be thou near;

To strengthen and console in •.

And to cheer.

from evil ami temptation,

Keep me free

;

Be in\ advocate and guide,

Pray for me!

LETtheeye contemplate Jesus smiling

ily on Mary. -St. Anskl.m.

All power has been given to Mary in

heaven and on earth. St. Bernard.

A i,i, education must be moral first, In-

tellectual secondarily. Intellectual before

—much more withoul moral education i-.

in completeness impossible, and in accom-

plishment a calamity. -Buskin.

Miraculous Escape of an Irish Bishop in

the Penal Days.

F<>r ili< ( 'armeliU R< vu <<•.

BY A. E. FARRINGTON, D. 1).. c>. C. C,

^ A N V of your readers will be

sorry to hear that the Most
Rev. Dr. Woodlock, the

saintly bishop of Ardagh,
has, through age and in-

firmity, asked the Holy Set-

to lie allowed a coadjutor.

He was for years professor and president of

Allhallows College, later on rector of the

Catholic University, Vicar General of Dub-
lin, and Bishop of Ardagh and Clonmac-
noise. He was consecrated by the present

Great Pontiff, Leo XIII. die is a most
learned, humble and holy bishop, a great

friend of the Carmelites, and very much
devoted to our Blessed Lady of Mount Car-

mel. 1 am sure your readers will pray that

God may prolong his days and give him
every blessing. This bishop and di i

remind ma of a wonderful and extraordin-

ary miracle wrought through the interces-

sion of our Lady of LorettO, and which is

not generally known. If lirst came under

my notice in reading an English version of

the " Historia Lauretaua."" by Torsellino,

published at London in 1608.

This holy house was guarded by the'

Carmelites for more than a thousand years

in the East, and after it was miraculously

translated into Europe it was committed
to their care in 1490 by Innocent V 1 1 1

.

The famous Carmelite, Blessed John Bap-

tist Spagnoli, wa> the superior and wrote
its history to the year 1500.

The miraculous incident is as follows:

Edmund, Bishopof Ardagh, went to Lorel to

to pay a double vow. lie was driven into

banishment from his See by thai cruel

worn in, t^u sen Elizabeth. He went i

SC >l laud wil h som ' of his t mstWOrthy fol-

lowers. Iii doing so he went into great

danger. The Queen ordered the nobilit)

to pul him in prison. Kn r.ving this, he

sel - iii fr mi S • >i I in I an I fell into greater

danger. 1 1 fell in! > the bands of Admiral
I >rake on I h • feast of our 1. 1 ly's nal ivitj

.

< me of liis followers h id a vision in his
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sleep which gave them great hooe. It was
this: He seerried to fight naked with here-

tics in a greal assembly of men, and being

ashamed of. his nakedness a lady of great

beauty came and covered him with a cloak.

He told this to the bishop, it was believed

that the lady was none other than the

Mother of G>d, by whose protection they

should be defended. When the enemy ap-

proached, Edmund and his followers, seeing

no meansof escape, implored our Lady of

Loretto to preserve them from danger, and

that if they escaped from the hands of

their enemies they would go to the holy

house of Loretto, and give themselves to

prayer for the space of three days. Their
prayers and vows were heard. The captain

of the ship was a heretic, but at that

moment showed himself a friend of the

Catholics. Seeing the ship of the enemy
at hand, and believing it was the bishop

and his companions whom they sought, he

hid them in a most obscure place near the

puni]) of the vessel. The ship was taken
by the English and brought to England,

and the servants of God lay eight days in

their place of concealment, the chaplain

bringing them secretly food each day. The
Englishmen searched the vessel each day

for eight days for the bishop of whose
escape they had notice. At last they

searched every place with candles, and
even came to the place at the pump. The
more they seemed to be in danger, the more
the protection of our Lady seemed to be at

hand. They found the priest who had the

vision already mentioned, they brought

him on deck and went in search of the

others, but then they saw that the Al-

mighty God protected the Catholics, for

tin- priest escaped out of their hands and

was never after found by them, and not

being able to rind the bishop, they gave up
the search and allowed the vessel to go on

its course. But on their way to France an-

other danger befel them worse than the

former. Another ship, by order of Eliza-

beth, sought Bishop Edmund for his de-

struction. They boarded the vessel,

searched all the merchandise, and at last

found the bishop. As they apprehended
bim, lo and behold! they were struck with
blindness, and being frightened by the un-

doubted wrath of God, punishing them for

their wickedness, they let the vessel go on
its way. and by the help of our Lady it ar-

rived safely in harbor. Thus the bteto
,

and his companions ran t besq terrible

within eight or nin • d iya. Tin' bishop and
his companions arrived at Loretto in 158

These remarkable miracle-; were written
down in the annals of Loretto by the
bishop. This is the account given in this

old book written a few years after the

bishop's dent h.

On the death of Archbishop Creagb in

the Tower of London, where he- was im-

prisoned, and. it is believed, poisoned bj

the keepers, Bishop Edmund McGauran
succeeded him to the Primatial See. and
was killed in 1598 whilst hearing the con-

fession of a wounded man. He was a great

prelate and patriot.

OUR EXCHANGES.

TnE " Leaflets of Loretto."' published by
the pupils of Loretto Abbey, Toronto, Ont.,

have put on a new and elegant dress for

Christmas. There is an air of refinement

about this number, both as regards the ex-

terior form as well as the excellent literary

work, which gives great credit to the

superior Catholic training imparted to the

writers by the Nuns of Loretto Abbey.

The '• Young Eagle." winging its flight

through the bright skies of contemporary
literature, for a moment perched on the

lofty heights of Bit. Carmel, and found

itself at home there. Another proof of

the nobility of this "young bird." The
visits of this young eagle from the

Northwest of a new world 10 the hoary old

Mount, makes us forget our old age and
helps to renew the vigor of our youth.

The Confraternity of St. Gabriel, estab-

lished for the spiritual aid 'and consolation

of the sick, and of converts who surfer from

the isolation which their change of faith

brought about—publishes an annual record

of its work. "Sursum Corda " is the tide

of this pretty annual which now ap]

for the third time. There is a well written

short story, showing the practical results

of the Confraternity's work in a particular

case: there are also contributions by

Sara Trainer Smith. Miss Emma F

Carv. and others. Write to Mrs. Isabel
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Whiteley, secretary, 3803 Spruce street,

Philadelphia, l'a.. t«n particulars concern-

ing this excellent work of mercy, and inclose

live cents in your letter for a copy of

•• Sursura Corda."

* *

The ''Sacred Heart Review," of Boston,

Ma—., has been purchased, and is now

published by the Review Publishing Co.

The tiret number of the year shows a

marked improvement. A newoutsidec >ver

and four additional pages make it a twenty

page weekly, at the low price of $ -

year. This truly Catholic paper di •

-ui c sss. i
I h id >me up to all the require-

ments of a religious weekly, and we could

hardlv imagine in what way it could be

improved. A new department of fi

c irresp mdence has been added, and dis-

tished writer- are to furnish sp3cial

irial art ic

The '• New World.
-

' of Ch
- and magazines. Lately

it. in' hough se

-

ir and uc

mnation of " Casa Braccio," as Marion

ford in his for attack- on

monastic life had singled out a Carmelite

Carmelite Nun as the frail heroine.

Catholic ivad"!'- of t he c mtury, this manly
and christian i of one who
neve:- I tolic writer in

rd. will serve as more
jainst the insidious poi;

* *

The "Rosary" enters upon its sixth

year, brighter and more p

looking than ever. From the pathetic

liti le story by Rose Hawl home Lai

whichforras the opening contribution, to

end of the Editorial Notes, there is

not a drj p ig in the 112, which make up

the monthly. There are two beautifully

rated articles, one by Eliza Allen

Starr, on the "Rosary in Art.*' and the

other by Maurice I-'. Egan, on "The
Church and the Stage." The whole num-
ber is superbly illustrated. [ttenbach'a

Holy Family, which forms the frontispiece,

and Sassoferrato's Madonna ol the Rosary.

which illustrates Eliza Allen Stair'- article

are gems of art. Portraits of Augustine
Daly, Mary Anderson and Ada Rehan,
adorn Maurice F. Egan's sensible and
sympathetic tribute to the last winnerof
the Lactate Medal. The " I'oy in the

Moon," contains two pretty specimens of

clever artistic photography.

* *

The Carmelite Review cannot be

indifferent about the welfare of " The New
York Freeman's Journal," the creati in of

the great McMaster. Since his death, and
the subsequent withdrawal of his able

ite, M. F. Egan, the " '

Journal" losl much of its old prestige.

We were, therefore, more than delighted

with the news that Father Lambert had

i the editorial ch

ister's paper. We know that he is an

able controversialist—the whole world lias

admired his victorious onslaught on

we also know that he i- a clever

journalist, for we _have seen him at work
-." of Phil

and we ha' • that he will

shin, aided ".. ms of the
•• Freeman's Journal" of the past, lie

. k. and he

• to have ht array of well-

-

at wisely be

buried, but let him k< intended

imies, furbished and
t renchant.

The • Popular Science Monthly." for

January, opens with the second of a series

of papers, illustrated with excellent star

maps, which GarxeJ g.. Serviss contributes.

p ms up m htful vistas in the

heavens for amateur astronomers,

who are fortun »ugh to p is.s sss t ile-

- of five, tour, or three inches

aperture. M rs. II. M. Plunkel t gi

history of sanitation in the United states

for the pasl twenty-five years, containing

ics, which prove t • evidence the

i bal t his branch of sci nee

preventive medicine is succeeding in its

endeavor to stamp out contagious diseases.

"Ethics in National Law." is the title of

an essay by Dr. Lewis <;. Janes, in which

he criticizes Prof. Huxley's famous
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Roman is a Idress a< ( >xford, rrom I be

evolul ionarj p >in1 of view. I'ni'
. Huxley

says thai " the ethical progress of society

depends, ool in imitating the cosmic

process, --till less in running away
from it. i>ut in combating it." Dr.

Janes says this is nol consistenl

evolutionism. He asks, "It thai in us

which i- i i oppose and c >rred t lie c ismic

process, is nol in Itself a pro lucl of t he

c »smic proc sss, w h s it c »m i ?
"

As an evolutionist, Prof. Huxley can

hardly accepl the dogma of special crea-

t ion, and " n to\ h sr refuge is lei I bim from

Mif logic of i hal c inclusion which h<

s ) persist mtlj ign »red." There are many
other instructive papers in this number.

There are also " Editor's Tables," and

us literary notices. The editor calls

Dr. Heinrich ml of his

marvelous interview with the Dalai Lama,
of Tl eight years . "food

• he gullibL

It would be a mistake to suppose " The
Catholic Reading Circle Review," on

intofits title, to be merely a school

paper ; som ithing a little b

than an ordinary college journal,

but far below the averaj

Any intelligent reader of the January
number will know better. It i- an

educational magazine but then weall need

ition. Audit teach - everything we
ought t i know, and. as a rule, don't know.
•• Walter Leeky," in theopening article on

'.'Younger Catholic Writers," makes us

ac tuainted with som • of our living Catholic
authors; that noble band of writers, who
are at last, after three centuries of

almost exclusively Protestant English

literature, creating a genuine Catholic

literature, equal, to say the least,

to the models held up to us in

'I. Maurice F. Egan, one of the

leading pioneers in this work, continues

his beautiful sketches of women writers,

and takes Lady Georgiana Fullerton as his

subject for the present number. A lecture

on the merits of Plattsburgh as a whole-
some and health-giving educational resort,

by the President of the Board of Health, of

Yonkers, X. Y.. Valentine Brown, M.D..
is of special interest to those contemplating
.a visit to the next summer school. Rev.

John Thrin c .hi inues hi- scholarly biblical

studies on the Genesiacal Days. Then
follows a warm appreciative study of

Adelaide Anne Proctor a porl rait of her
ideal womanhood, of sweel song, and of

her noble Catholic heart) by II. T.
nann. Rev. John T. Powers begins

hi- -tnd\ of the .Middle Ages in this

number. Chapter firsl treats of the
Ren iiss me of Worn in. Th i stud
Ahcienl Church History, by t he Rev. Dr.

Loughlin, consists mainly'in furnishing
the original sources from which hi

ought to be made. A mosl
and interesting d sparture begins in this

number, in a trip - through Mi rry

England," by Anna E. Buehanan,
i

the general reading. ••
I lie Ri

Tourisl cinii." ' • Easy Paths to Rible
Knowledge." by 1! •v. E. P. Graham, ..

full of interesting facts and an
suggestive, that the studyofthe Bible is

made most fascinal ing. And hot. bu1

v departure on Current History
and Topics or the Day is begun in this

number, in a most comprehensive and aide
manner, by Rev. .Morgan M.Sheedy. Then
follow educational papers and news from
Reading Circles. The number of pages
has been in to 96, making it i

the large monthlies of the day. without
increasing the subscription of $2.00. We
have purposely dwelt at length on the
contents of this number, Jx) show our
readers what a mine of interesting,

elevating and instructive reading is open
to them in the pages of " The Catholic

Reading Circle Review," Youngstown
Ohio.

Ik the way in which men express their

thoughts is slipshod and mean.it will be
very difficult for their thoughts themselves
to escape being the same.

God help us! it is a foolish little thing
this human life at best; and it is half

ridiculous and half pitiful to see what im-

portance we asGribe to its little ornaments
and distinctions.—Jeffrey.

I know of no higher attribution that

can be given to man than that of unselfish-

ness and dutifulness, recognizing that the

law of his being does not spring from him-
self, but comes to' bim from God.—
Ekskixk.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Many of our reader- are inquiring about

the date of their subscriptions. We shall

daring this month send bills to all sub-

scribers in arrears and enclose return en-

velopes. The easiest way to send us money

is by money order, payable at Niagara
Fall-. Ont.

* *

There are about 50 working men em-

ployed in cutting stone and preparing

material for the Hospice building. As soon

as the building season opens the building

will be continued, and very probably com
pleted before next winter.

*

One of our benefactors has made the

Hospice the generous gift of a large stained

glass window for the hall of the staircase.

Those who contribute $75 for "one of the

four large granite columns of the Cloister.

or $50 for one of the smaller columns of the

doorway, are entitled to have their names

cut into the base of the columns presented

by them".
*

The article on Father Hennepin, which

will be published in next month's Review,
is, with the articles which have already ap-

peared) from the advance sheets of the
•• History of the Catholic Church in the

Niagara Peninsula," which will be on the

market in a few months. We acknowledge

ourselves deeply indebted to the courteous

and talented aul nor of the " History of the

Fatly Missions of Western Canada." Our
readers will be pleased to learn that we will

be able to publish next month an interest-

ing chapter on Father Hennepin, LaSalle,

and t he Senecas.

Save all the pennies thrown away on

sensational sheets and subscribe for a de-

cent Catholic paper You will therebj

confer a great benefit on your families, and.

moreover, give a helping hand to some
struggling Catholic editor who is anxiOUS-

to give you something worth reading. But

he is handicapped, if your money goes into

the pockets of those who court your patron-

age, but hate your religion.

*
* *

What a patent proof of the greatness

and of the necessity of the Papacy was
lately shown us when we beheld the mili-

tary servants of a great republic and the

princely messenger of the world's greatest

autocrat, paying homage at the feet of

Christ's vicar! Such was truly the case

when the new Czar sent his felicitations to

Pope Leo XIII, and the officers of the

LTnited States cruiser Detroit lately knelt in

the halls of the Vatican.

*
* #

Not long ago. in walking through an

empty church, it surprised us to see so

many prayer-books lying in the pews. This-

is significant. Is it because people have no

time to use the litanies and other beautiful

prayers during the week? It is not an un-

common thing to see non-Catholics whilst

wending their way to a chapel of ease carry-

ing conspicuously their Bibles and, perhaps,

a hymn-book in the bargain. Are Catholics

too lazy to take their books home with them,

or is it that they are ashamed of advertis-

ing their religion

?

* *

Since the awful year of "47 Ireland has

hardly ever wholly escaped famine and its

dread consequences. The present winter

has seen misery enough in many a poor hut

on the western portion of that unfortunate

country. The children of St. Patrick, alas.'

seem fated to undergo an everlasting pen-

ance. Rut this does not dampen their

spirits. Von may crush, and continue to

crush, the hearl of Erin's sons and the)

will still remain the same cheerful and

buoyant souls, in the olden days these

down-trodden people were told to seek an

asylum in Connaught or "some Other

place." To-day they have but two places

whence they can expect aid heaven or

America and big-hearted Americans will

not be slow in answering the cry of distress
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Thk British heart la so lacerated by the

accounts of Japanese cruelties perpetrated

on the poor Chinese at EJwt Arthur, that

the British government has instructed

Admiral Fremantle, commanding the

British fleet in Chinese waters, to prevent,

by force, if necessary, the Japanese squad-

ron from ascending the Tang Tse Kiang
river -otherwise these barbarians might
Anally equal the atrocities committed by

the Britisb on the poor Sepoys in India at

the time of their mutiny. England cannot

afford to be outdone in civilization.

One of the days on which Mary is dis-

poned to obtain favors for her children is on

the Festival of Puriticition. The Blessed

Carmelite. Miry of the Incarnation, the

c >m;>anion of St. Tere3a, fell into a danger-

ous illness brought on by her unusually

severe mortifications. She had fallen into

unconsciousness, when the holy Mother of

God appeared to her. and assured her that

she would arise from her bed on the morrow,
and so it happened. The next day, the

feast of the Purification, the holy nun
found her health restored, and was able to

join the community in their procession to

the church.

Tjue bound volumes of the Carmelite
Review for 1894 can be ordered now from
us. We send them, postpaid, for $1.50.

The book is bound in brown cloth, with
gilt title on cover, and makes a good sized

volume of 2!n> pages. Those who have pre-

served the copies of every month can send

them to us, at their expense, and we will

have them bound and return the bound
volumes, postpaid, for 50 cents. We can
supply missing copies (except November)
for 10 cents each. The volume, as our

readers know, is worth preserving, as it

contains complete information about the

order and the Scapular and many valuable

articles.

* *

A gentleman of an observing turn of

mind was lately telling of some of his ex-

periences. " Last week," he said. " I made
the rounds of several houses occupied by
Catholics, and was greatly struck by the in-

congruous placing of pictures. For in-

Stanc '. in one place I noticed on the walls,

in the order named. ' The Virginia Reel,'

I

•Christ before Pilate,' -Negro Weddinj,"
The Widow." ' Bathing Scene.

-

• Death o)

a Martyr.' ' Love's First Whispers,' and
'Mater Dolorosa." There were other pic-

tures, 1 am sorry to say. hut I am ashamed
to enumerate them, and doubly ashamed I i

say that they disgrace the walls of (
'at holic

hour's. What effect must this not, have on
the minds of the young and innocent! A
terrible responsibility lies at someone's
door. Plenty good and cheap religious

pictures can be had at any Catholic book
store."

* *

Betting is rather out of place when
something sacred isin question. So thought
a friend of ours lately. We will call him
"A." lie contended that if he stood in

the vestibule of a certain church, on a

given Sunday, and there observed the in-

coming worshippers as they approached the

holy-water font, that only fifty per cent of

them would properly bless themselves,

whilst the other half would perform a

meaningless fillip. If he was wrong " A "

was to recite five decades of the beads. If

he was right " B " was to recite the beads.

"A" won easily. He would doubtle>s he

ten decades ahead if the question was also

"How many genuflect properly ?" The
moral to this is that church-goers ought
to actjn such a way as to make these pious

wagers impossible.

In a certain sense Mary's maternity did

not stop on that cold December night eigh-

teen hundred and ninety-four years ago.

She is still the prolific Mother. Her
spiritual offspring is never on the wane.

New children are born to her daily, and. in-

stead of swaddlingclothes.she clothes them
in a double garment. This is true of those

who are invested in the holy Scapular, and
more particularly so of the members of

Mary"sown order. When we recall the fact

that once again a privileged few received

the religious habit of the Carmelite order

last Christmas we have renewed causes of

rejoicing. Such events give us reasons to

salute Mary as " the joyful Mother of chil-

dren. "" What more precious Christmas

offering could be brought to the crib than

the perpetual sacrifice of hearts that are

still young and beating with filial devo-

tion ?
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"The last time I went across the con-

tinent," said a traveling man the other

<1 1.\ .

•
I witness id a glorious suns si in 1 be

c ( >c ian. It a ;tu illy m »ve I m • to

[s tb ire really anything m ire

i» ',1-n ir'n! on G id's eartb ?" < >h. yes, for

instanc \ a s »ul in Hi • s( ite of grac . If

this enthusiastic lover of nature so a I

<;.. I'screation what must not bs the b

of things in the spiritual world! "The
heavens declare the glory of God and the

(inn. tin 'h
;

i his handiwork," sings

the i>-.iliiii-t . bul whal grandeur awaits us

beyond the skies! We remember into what
t rans r own S; . ;

when for a m >m mt she b (held bi

h t'i ! Lord's _

ha! b b

St. Paul. Let ii- ool lose all this

futui >; a in >m mi's in lulgence in

sinful pleasure.

•• Don't abandon us!" was the signal of a

itly disabled oc ither

shin, whi tble conned ing t he two
had snapped asunder. But it was an un-

•• It was cruel," remarked
rs. That is just about

• our fellow-tra>

in the sea of life.

brok< ourdearest friends.

I } > 1 1
-

; . and we pay no heed to them when
they cry,

L

' Don't abandon us!"H iscruel

on our part. As an illustration of the
growing indifference to our deparl id

we I itely c ira • across an up-1 -

: iuette,"- -and i he same had been put
into the hands of Catholic youl hs. Here
i- one of the rules laid down therein

:

•• Never waste much of your time thinking
about the dead, I Ik , n sed y mi
vices!" This might be one of the can ms
ol polite society. [I is not Catholic
teaching.

L \-r m i.ith - ..ii p irs in ann iud • id to
- mi • B >b imi in p ias mts that tb I

Virgin had app sared to him in the forests
near Pragu s. Ii was only a d

But many of these simple people went oul
I . verify the rumor wil h their own eyes.
v.'ii 'ii a crowd had gathered som ill-dis-

posed scoffers precipitated a Hght. And
now some Of th pap srs arc in >rali/.in: 03

the event, bringing it up as a resull of

ignorance and superstition. These people
are n .t so easily dec3ived. Their keen in-

stinct of faith easily enables tb a to dis-

tinguish true from fals i apparitions. They
are as a rule m »re Ere • from sup r-t it ions

belief than m my of our enlight in sd '.- in-

Sd sis, wb i- - »ns b irder

on the ridiculous', as daily experienc

often proves. Th • judgm snt of the faith-

ful is guided by the Church, who.
ibles her al on 53 to p >int out

what is spuri >us. ltd. ss n il f illow from
all this that every apparition is a delusion
and a sn ire. I >n the c many
things _

natural \ isi ins t liar non • but a fo >l or

hiseq an in id

sproye them.

There is danger of mmy among our
rising . ning c iwards. To >

m in) Hi to lighl . which
make the i boo trus.

c ius . as the p it. " he \\.i 1 h

disagri

are m ikinj

tli 'in - lives, < !hil Iren i shun
anything li

th ar t sns, wil h old h i Is

-

•• Is life w irtb living ? " T.i -v.- is too

mu -h E lar of hurtin » the fe din •- of chil-

dren. Shim:' on si -a sili.

' . kno.vbefctei
• r i d . n -

the l 1 19 t ..-.ii p.i:ii

t b lir h in Is. We will re ip t b re vrard of

throwing S ilom m's a Ivic i t > i h • f Mr
wind-. Te ich t b • boy i i su f sr as so in as

( lisp, an 1 wii ai h s has shed his
]

c tat - he will la igh at pain. < )ar h irdy
• hers, who had nol the luxuriesof the

m . I -in - -a . .!-ro . n. ha were C i
I

while wrestling with " Lindley Murra,

sit all d i\ o.i a -
i

put ii. to -i im •. Tb ij I . >k hard-

ships as a in itt -r of c . irs i, an I were none
the worse for it.

*
* *

•
I can't stan I this world," was the

valedictory of a Ne v .1 ;rsey youl b who
lately sought an it her world by the means of

i he ever-ready re solver. 1 1 is sad to hear
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of young lives being so abruptly ended.

Bui in some cases how can it be otherwise?
Here was a boj wIhi read everything,

yellow-covered literature from Voltaire to

Zola, and declared t here was no c msolal ion

id be found in those writers. Who was to

blame for this youth's untimely cud?
Assuredly his parents. He was hisinol her's

pet, received the besl possible publicscbool

educal ion, but when a t rial came it all

availed nothing. The brain had received its

food. Nol s:>i he heart. Religious reading and

instruct ion arc the means to lighten the

heart when crushed with trouble. Take
away religion and the world looks dark, and
we are anxious to gel outof it. Give a boy

every chance. Give him physical and in-

tellectual culture. Make him a lightning

accountant . a skilled engineer, an e

mechanic or a polished professional man
and jou may have an ideal man. but no

christian. At some time, in life we all feel

as it' "we cannot stand this world," bul

we must grin and bear it. Give children

something to read in their young days

which will be a t rue consolal ion in

years and the troubles of life will

light. What sunshine floods on us if in

hoursof darkness we can bring toour minds
some consoling verse of the Bible or

A'Kempis. Teach children self-denial

when they are young, and when grown up
they will be strong enough to stand the

world and its concomitant misei i

After the death of Sir John Thompson, a

Scapular. a Rosary and a Crucifix were found

on his dead body. A man. so genuinely
great in all things, was equally great in

faith.

The admirable funeral sermon, preached

by Archbishop O'Brien, of Halifax, over
the remains of the late Premier, does full

justice to the various causes which
c mtributed to his greatness. In speaking
of his faith, he says : "But there is an

and a higher aspect of the life of the late

Premier, which on an occasion and in a

place of this kind, is deserving of serious

consideration. Splendid as were his

intellectual gifts and endowments of mind,
of themselves they would never have
enabled him to win and to retain the
esteem and admiration of so many. It was
the spiritual element in his nature which,

developed and expanded his intelli

attainments, gave consistency to his

ad ions, si rengt h and vigor to his r<

and won t he confidence of t hose wit h v

he had to deal. Material as is our age, and
set t hough i he hearts of i he multitude may
in' on t he good thin - of life, till in

admire and appreciate a line

which is moulded by a standard more noble
than any to which I hey dream of aspiring.

The word, oi i h,- book of w isdom • Love
. .Mm thai are judges of i he earl h,

think of the Lord iii goodness, .and

Him in simplicity ot the heai i

.' had sunk
early and deep into 1 he heart of Sir John
Tbomp* m.'*

In speaking of his r

.

• Both in

public and in private life, al

under all circumstances, he

regularity and exact n< ;s, ., the
ial duties of his rcIL like-

man) of those which a busy man
might well be excused for thinking

bory. This faithful d; of his

night him
clo e intej . ith his Cj

nind from the
o him to -

llv honor and applause, and making
than

. and the fear of God pre!

flow
faithful he was to the practic otion

which he deemed profitable to the soul, can
be gathered in an unmista
from what was found on him after death.

Amongsl ol her things*were a small picture

of his Saviour, a Crucifix, and a s si of Rosary
Be it Dome in mind that he could

nol have foreseen his death at Windsor
Cattle: consequently even his mosl bitter

adversaries can ;e him of posing for

the occasion. Such tokens of pious prac-

tices, of the utility of which we shall not

here treat, but in which he fully believed,

were ever on his person. He had gone to

Windsor Castle at the command of his

earthly s ivereign : whilst bending the knee
lo her and swearing fidelity to her throne

with a heart Idled with a .spirit of true

loyalty, he wore, pressed to that same
heart, the image of his heavenly King,
both as a reminder of the homage which
he owed Him, and.as a consecration of the

service of his soul to the eternal King. He
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was to dine with the Queen, and then to

remain for the night in her historic castle.

He would offer to her every sign of respect-

ful allegiance and ready service. Rut when
lie should have retired from her presence,

he was prepared to salute the Queen of

Heaven, and to commend himself to her

care by devoutly reciting the beads in her

honor. Have we not here a striking ex-

ample of the fulfilment of the command:
• Fear God and honor the King." The
thoughtless may smile at such trifles being

found on the person of a great public man :

we maintain that without them he would

have been shorn of half his greatness."

NEW BOOKS.

How different reality is from fiction!

Marion Crawford, in " Casa Braccio," gives

a false description of a fictitious convent,

and a worse than false presentment of a

nun. In "A Story of Courage" written

by George Parsons Lathrop and Rose

Hawthorne Lathrop. we rind the true

history of a famous convent of this

nineteenth century on American soil.

Compare the two. One is a lie. the other

the truth. One is evolved from the brain

of a novelist, who. in his otherwise clever

essay on " The Novel.'" maintains that there

is no higher feeling of the human breast

fit for the pen of a writer of fiction, than

human love ! The other is written by two
gifted authors, who manifest their own
grasp of the supernatural in their warm
and enthusiastic admiration of the ways of

divine love, and the sublime lives of the
•• Spouses of Christ."' They have taken up
the annals of the Georgetown convent of

the Visitation from the Manuscript
Records, and invested them with all the

charms of an exquisite style ; thus rendering

the record of the inherent beauty of these

hidden live- more palatable to the critical

outsider, who mighl never have thought a

"nun" worth a second thought. Nor do

they seek to hide, or apologize fur the

marvelous and evidently miraculous

happenings in the history of these favored

religion-. They calmly face them, and give

the reason tor the faith that is within

them. Every Protestant in the country

ought to read the second chapter of this

book, "Introduction to the Convent,."

and remember, that the eyes, which saw all

this, and the pens which describe it, were
once tlie eyes and pens of Protestants.

*
* *

The opening chapter. "On the Thresh-
hold," is a short one; the shortest one in

the book, but it is one of the most eloquent

tributes to monastic life ever penned. We
need not dwell upon the story itself, nor on
the introductory life sketches of St. Francis
of Sales, and St. Jane of Chantal. We
merely assure our readers. that in the whole
range of fiction they will not encounter

anything more fascinating than this true

history, written not in the dry. statistical

manner of the historiographer, but with all

the beauty of style and charm of descrip-

tion of the highest class of modern
literature. It is a handsomely printed

volume, gilt top, of 3*0 pages, published by
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.. 4 Park street.

Boston. The book is illustrated with

pictures of the interior and exterior of the

convent, and with portraits of persons

connected with its history.

*

" Hints on Preaching." by Rev. .Joseph Y.
(

)'( onnor. is a small book in size, but it is

as full of valuable rules for the delivery of

sermons, as an egg is full of meat.

Archbishop Ryan, who certainly can be

considered an authority on the subject, in

his letter of approbation, says: "What
Talleyrand said to a young author. ' that

in his book there were many things new.

and many things good, but the good things

were not new. and the new things were

not good,' I can reverse in relation to your
•Hints on Preaching.'" Starting with

the fundamental law of vocal delivery,

the author successively treats of "The
Natural Manner," •Cultivation of the

Voice," "The Style of a Sermon,"
"Gesture," ••The Public Reading of

Devotions," and ".Hints for Daily Improve-
ment." Under each heading, in the mosl
practical and sensible way. he give-

information which might he looked for in

vain in more elaborate works. It is a hook.

Which OUght to he made a hand-book, not to

he read once, hut again and again. Any
public speaker can, if he closely follows

these hints, leach the utmost perfection of
delivery of which he i- capable. The book-
is well printed and hound. It is published
bj Porter & < oates, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
at t lie net price of 50 cents.
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A LETTER FROM INDIA.

CAHMBL IN INDIA.

IVn/ Hi r. and Pun- Fulln r :

OUR very kind letter reached

me in due time. I feel very

happy indeed to have become
acquainted with our affection-

ate brothers in such a distant

country. Our congregation

commenced in is:?.") with two
secular priests, successive

secretaries to the Bishops of Verapoly, as

founders. They were most renowned for

their sanctity among the native priests of

Chaldean Rite. It gives me great pleasure

to announce to you that the bishop, who
encouraged them and helped them to begin

their work, was Dr. Maurellius, a Calced

Carmelite, then Vicar Apostolic of Vera-

poly. He was present when the corner-

stone for the Mother house at Mannanam
was blessed in 18S1, but as his lordship was
unwell the ceremony was performed by Rev.

Thomas Porukasa, one of the above men-
tioned priests. The other was Rev.

Thomas Palaquel, malpan or rector of the

then principal seminary for the ecclesias-

tical students at Pallipuram. The person

destined by God to crown the work was
Rev. Cyriac Charvara, one of the disciples

of Fr. Palaquel, afterwards the first Prior

General of the congregation and Vicar

General of Archbishop Bernardinus, of

Verapoly. dp to L855 several of the

principal priests of the vicariate joined

them and were leading a community life

with rigorous fasting, prayers, penances,

etc. They had not a prescribed rule of life

up to 1855, when Dr. Bernardinus, of St.

Teresa. Discalced Carmelite. Archbishop
and Vicar Apostolic of Malabar

|
Verapoly),

the great reformer of the vast vicariate,

much pleased with them, gave them the

rule of the Carmelites and some consti-

tutions, and the name of "Servants of

Blessed Virgin Mary Immaculate of Mount
Carmel." This worthy patron of our con-

gregation was as a beloved father to us.

He gave us his heart and body, which he
devoted to the welfare of our congregation.
lie spent all his leisure time amongst our
novices, conducting himself with us. not
as an archbishop, but rather as a loving

father of a family. The two beginners had

gone to their reward rich in merits before
that date. The first fathers under the
rule, eleven In number, made their pro-

fession on the Feasl oi the immaculate
Conception, Dec. 8th, 1855. Theironlyout-
ward difference from the secular clergy was
a Brown Scapular inside the vest, the skin

girdle, and the use Of sandals at the cele-

bration of Mass up to 1885. Fr. Cyriac

Chavara (Fr. Cyriac of St. Elias was ap-

pointed Prior. They were invested with a

white Scapular. Dec. 25th, L859. In the

year 1860 the congregation was approved
by the Superior General of the Discalced

Carmelites as the Third Order of them.
After some years, in May. 1868, the capuce
was also given, made of white cloth. Rev.

Fr. Marcellinus of St. Teresa, Discalced

Carmelite, Missionary Apostolic, after-

wards Coadutor Bishop of Verapoly, taught
them all religious customs from the year

1855, before which time religious com-

munity life was unknown in India. Rev.

Fr. Leopold of St. Joseph, Discalced Car-

melite, Missionary Apostolic, was after-

wards appointed the first Novice Master,

then Delegate Superior of the congregation

under the archbishop. Fr. Leopold regu-

lated everything: he translated the con-

stitutions of the Carmelites intoMalayalam
in a brief and modified form, and with the

assistance of the prudent and able Fr.

Cyriac of St. Elias, he educated the

novices according to the rule and spirit of

the Discalced Carmelite Order. In L665

religious life among women was instituted.

and the exercises were carried out accord-

ing to the rules of St. Teresa. Prior to

that dace convent life was unknown in

Malabar. Our congregation is the first and
even yet the only one in all India for

religious fathers. The principal duty of

the congregation was the education of

seminarists for the priesthood, and giving

missions in churches and retreats to

secular priests in our convent. In 1877 a

council of the congregation was held at

Cooneman, at that time the novitiate of the

congregation, in which the constitutions of

the( Mder. taken from those of the 1 M-calced

Carmelites, were arranged according to the

condition of the country, and then sent to

home for approval. The approval was

given by the Holy See in 1.885, and con-

firmed for six years for trial. The principal

changes were as follows: Election of
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Superiors and the office of Prior for large

convents, and of a Vicar for the smaller

ones. Previously only our Prior General
under the Bishop, and t he ."Vicars,who were

appointed by the Vicar Apostolic in the

general chapter of the congregation every
third year, ruled the congregation. < »u

Sunday- and festivals the use of flesh

meat was permitted. Hitherto strict

total abstinence from flesh meat had been

observed. Rules for the government of

the Order were also determined upon.
The use of shoes during ecclesiasl ical func-

tions was also commanded, instead of san-

dals, which had always been worn before.

The first Prior General, Very Rev. Fr.

Cyriac of St. Elias. Vicar General of the
Vicar Ap istolic, went to his reward full of

meritson Jan. 3rd, 1870. Very Rev. Fr.

ic of St. Eliseus, succeeded him. When
t he constitutions were approved by the Holy
See with the above changes made by the
Carmelite missionaries of VerapoJy, h

appointed Delegate Sum irior of th

gregation under the Vicar Apostolic, the
principal Superior. As the St. Th
Christian

it mission al Verapoly in 1887, and
mi and Trichoor

said nati

Chaldean

Mgr. Andrew Ajuti, A
and \

now Nuncio at Munich, a

in both new vicai ial ss. His
visited all the c

3 the ter n of : w > years, for the
-t itutions were c >n-

firme completed. The Su
:

i he four oldesl fathers

in the c mgregal ion to note what t hings

were mosl n< c be inserted in t he

constitutions. When this had been done
he Lnst ructed his ;

ph of

»hn of the < !ross, t o <• invoke a general

chapter to the novitiate at Amplakal,
where t he notes of I b sse fathers might be

considered. All the superiors of the con-

venl - in Koltayam and Tricho »r, t ogether
with one socius for each, took part in this

chapter. The result of t heir c insultat ion

was sent by bis excellency to Rome, and
the constitutions were, with some changes,

re-confirmed June 1st, 1893, for the next six

years. The following are the principal

changes: The Prior General and four
Definitors General are to be elected from
the congregation every third year. Some
articles, as the expulsion of a religious, and
the selection of the plac • for the novitiate,

are to be carried out only with the consent
of the Delegate Apostolic in India, and
when the votes for the election of the Prior

General do not agree, the matter is to be

referred to his decision. Some articles are

also to be carried out depending upon the

c insent of the local bishop. Th i blue cape
was added to our habits, in commemorat ion

of the establishment of the congregation
under the title vants of Mary Im-
maculate of Mount Carmel." The title

was afterwards ii- Third I

of i he Disc tic ." The c dor

and mat ;•' garments were changed
to be woolen material of a dark brown or

Carra At t he request of ourcon-
l1 ion, the Ver) Rev. Bernard, of resu,

deed Carmelil

a Spaniard 1 Prior General of

i he < >rder by a special d

We have at present five priorates, two
branch h

i

in 19

lay

lappy

in all India, sus-

tained many vicissitudes and greal trials,

but the merciful i and

through the in : ar Lady
of Mount Carmel and the prayers of St.

Thomas, the ApostleJ and our Holy
Patriarch, St. Joseph, on Whose powerful

patron ngregation always depends.
i if t h first eleven fal hers who made their

profession, December 8th, 1855, three fat hers

are now living, also one lay brother, aged
mi years. Of the three surviving fathers,

Fr. Alexander of SI . Joseph, is a -ieat mis-

sionary, appointed by the Holy See a Mis-

sionary Apostolic for his great labors, lie

is known everywhere, and he. too. knows
all t hi' ( Ihristians exactly, lie has visited

almosl all t he churches in Verapoly, Quilon
anil Cochin dioceses, as well as Koltayam
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and Trictioor
T
vicariates, in severalof these

places in- has given retreats, and be is con-

tinually occupied in giving missions,

preaching and bearing confessions. It was

be who Hrst propagated the d svotion of the

Sacred heart, and he is even now [oca]

director of I he Apqsl lesliip of Prayer.

OUT Carmelite nuns arc under the juris-

dicl ion of i he local bishops. Their rules

arc as yet not confirmed by the Holy See.

Whilst our rule is the same as thai given

by St. Albert, Patriarch of Jerusalem, the

nuns are taught the strict rules of St.

Teresa and they have strict enclosure.

One of their convents in Mutholy is very

near our monastery and was built by us. A
secular priest is their confessor. Their

liv< - are very virtuous.

Now. dear reverend- father, if God per-

mits, 1 intend to --end you. from time to

. some particulars about tins country,

especially things of interest to the order.

Asking your reverence not to forget me in

your holy prayers and craving your fatherly

blessing.

Youi - b sdiently,

Fr. Stephen ok St.
r

i"

D. C. T. o.

Alore Wearers of Our Lady's Livery,

I

inslie Chapel. N. S. : si

.

>. X. Y. : St. Tii
Church. Red Creek, \. Y
banu ing Prairie, M inn.

;

St. Marti;. i, Whitfield, hid. : Wea,
Kas. ier's Coll
goni; : Buffalo, N. Y.
X. Y.: Walkerville, Out. : Calais.

At Holy Trinity Church, Pittsburg, Pa,,
from ving: Palmyra. Si

Mo.; Louisville, Ivy., St. Peter's Church:
St. Paul's Congregation, Bloomer, Wis.:
North Ridgeville, < >. : Columbus, Ohio,

"Rev. irphy; Ridgely, Maryland:
Beaver Dam. Wis., St. Peter's Congrega-
tion: Columbus Hospital; Immaculate

liurch, Trenton, X. J. : Ml

.

St. Mary's Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio; St.
Mary's Church, Milford, Ct. ; St. Alpho
church. Murrinsville, Butler Co., I'a.:

Madelia, Minn.: St. Michael's Church.
Butfalo: St. Ignatius College, Chicago, 111..:

llnly Family Church, Chicago, 111.: Al-
verno, Manitowoc Co. ; Holy < !ross Church.
Columbus, '. >hio. ; st, Mary's Church, Cleve-
land, Ohio.; St. Stanislaus Church, Pitts-
burgh, ra. : St. Joseph's ( iathedral, Colum-
bus, Ohio; st. Nicolaus' Rectory, Zanes-
ville, Ohio; Notre Dame. Cleveland, Ohio.

Written for On- Carmelite Review by
Miss Matilda Cummi tig's.

UK Star of Bethlehem has set,

and the day of the Purification

brings us with the < ihrisl Child
and His Mo1 her into a new at-

mosphere, very foreign to the

forty days 'twixl the Nativity
and the Presentation in the

Temple. Peace, the heritage of Bethle-

hem, had hovered around the new born

Babe and His fair, young Mother, as she

ed Him to her bosom in all the rap-

Of a mother's love. He was all her

her very own. No shadow had a- yet

fallen on her or hers. 'Twas as if Eden had
"ii earth, the days Of pel feet

; had cast its shadow on the

creation fresh from the hand of God.
But now. strange flutteringsasof afrig

bird c her. as with ready obee

to t
! he wends . her way to the
le. There is something quite incom-
nsible in the devotion which our
d Lady had to the Temple of Jerusa-

lem. < hie would think, that living a

did, in the close presence of t he Incarnate
razing on Him with more than all the

united ardors of the saints, as wit'.:

transfixed they gazed On Him beneath the
: : rist ic veils, folding Him to her I

in an trer and dearer than that of

the most fervent communicant, that she

would have no yearnings for the Temple,
vast and grand and imposing as it was.

And yet we are told that it was one of the

sorrows of the exile into Egypt, its isolation

from the Temple courts. Why was this?

So imbued was she with His spirit so full

of His interests, hidden king of men a- He
was, that the most insignificant ceremonial

was to her as a part of the momentous
whole in this centre of the Hebrew nation

this sanctuary around which clustered the

memories other people, their hopes, their

desires, their glory and their pride. So we
see her going to the Temple gate as a

simple mother in Israel. Unseen angels
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throng ground her, as with radiant face and the minor chord that Simeon sings after

quickened step she bears her precious

burden. Nov,- and then she turns her

beautiful eyes from the magnet of her soul-

upon the gracious face of her holy spouse

beside her. The meek, patient, silent St.

Joseph, Favored depository of the secrets of

the Most High, chosen minister of the
divine decrees. How we marvel at his

silence—fitting companion of her who
•• kept all tilings in her heart.** With an
admirable simplicity, "the highest grace
and the last attained. ** they bear with
them the timid nestling dove's exquisite
figure Of Him who shall ever accompany the
word made flesh. How beautiful this pic-

ture to the eyes of our souls, and how utter-

ly inadequate do we rind our feeble words.

when we come to phrase the thoughts
which well up in our hearts as we think of

this joyous mystery. Strange are the ways
of God, and inscrutable to mere human
eyes His dealings with His own. Mary,
with the old time humility which drew
Him to take up His abode in her ivory

palace, where He fed among the lilies, now
presents herself to the aged priest of God,
venerable in his patient waiting for the de-

sired of nations. The light of life flickers

dimly in his eyes, that have long been
straining for the sight of Him who would
come from the everlasting hills. And now

his canticle of liberation.

Like an icy wind from the frozen north
it sweeps over her soul. '• Thine own soul

a sword shall pierce." and instinctively she

presses her Babe to her bosom as if her first

thought had been the fear of losing Him.
"What other sword could pierce her soul ?

Here is the lesson of the first dolor of

Mary. When God sends sorrow, press

closer to Him, ••Even though He slay me.

Still will I trust in Him." The Lenten
days will soon be upon us. The twilight of

the Church. The days of search lights into

the grey mists of the soul. The days of

darkness that precede the perfect day.

What shall we do in the twilights on

Lenten days? Sit at the feet of Mater
Dolorosa and learn the lesson of her first

dolor. In it she appeals to us with a ten-

derness and a pathos greater even than in

succeeding ones. She was so young, so fair.

so sinles-,, and yet the dark waters sub-

merged her. and the night closed in upon
her in a darkness compared to which ours

is as the brightness of day. Young as she

is, yet she will be as a tower of strength to

us who lean on her in the days of desola-

tion. Fair and sinless, yet will she be very

near to us. because of a common sorrow.

Sorrow knits hearts that joy would never

reach. So will we spend the Lenten twi-
as the modest trio ascends the Temple lights with the beloved Mothet of Sorrows,
Steps, the heart Of the prophet priest is and implore her with our eyes, if our
strangely stirred within him. His pulse is

quickened, the vigor of youth reanimates
his feeble frame, and with a mighty tri-

umph his soid leaps out from his lip, in the
words of prophecy. Again he changes as
he hold- the wondrous Infant within his
arms. Sweet, and soft, and low as a lute

touched by some gentle hand, is his voice
a- he murmurs his •• Nunc dimittis!" < >h !

how tremulous are his lips as with a daring

reverence and an awe stricken love he

presses t hem to i hose of Him who will soon

lie his Judge. But oh! what of her who
gave Him into the arms of Holy Simeon.'

How will the Eternal father reward this

faithful fulfilment of the law in the child

and the Mother V What fresh streams at

joy will Hood her soul as lie comes back to

her warm embrace, in all the beauty of His

winning infancy ? Her eyes s, e only Him.
but oh: her ears are listening and sbi hears

tongues be mute to teach us how to keep

close to God even when He tries us.

" Abide with me, fast falls the even tide,

The darkness deepens, Lord with me abide,
When other helpers fail, ami comforts flee.

Help of the helpless, oh ! abide with me."

•• And entering into the house they found

the Child with Mary. His Mother." Such
the joy that awaited the t hree kings. Such
be ours if we bear in mind the monition.

•• The Child, with Mary. His Mother. Ltd.

them not be separated, then if sorrow

come, as come it must, we will bear it no

ill-will, because "twill be but the shadow
wherein the Child and His Mother ever

walked. Who would not be with them in

t lie shadow, rat her i han in the glare o|' the

hard. C lid world ?

Grateful shade, no mat ber whence it fall,

if itbutgive usthepeaceof heart which
we s'i wist fully seek.

We will find it even in Egypt with the

Holy Family.
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^UNT HILDA'S
PORTFOLIO.

Written for the CARMELITE REVIEW by

Mary Angela Sjiellissy

1. - A SCAPULAR.

CONTINUED.

HAT broth has put new life into

me. Miss Judith, how comes it

you are so kind to a good-for-

nothing like me ?
"

"Well, Mr. Craig, it's only

neighborly, but it is true that I

do feel very kindly to you. I

chanced to hear that you were very deter-

mined about having your child christened

last spring and when I found you were ail-

ing 1 was very much concerned. I know
that our men are oftener weak than

wicked.''

li That's a true word, Miss Judith. When
M is. Baizley brought me that Scapular you

could have knocked me down with a feather.

I was invested with the Scapular when 1

made my first communion and my mother
always gave me a new one as the old wore
out. She died a year ago, and I clung to the

Scapular she gave me last. L was very sick

last month, after a spree, and when I got

better I found my Scapular was gone. 1 sus-

pected that my mother-in-law had done
something witli it, but 1 knew her better

than to ask her for it: I suspected that she

knew I missed it. When she brought me
your message I was very much astonished.

The first Scapular that I ever wore, you

gave. I was in your first communion class.

and I always remember how earnestly you
told us never to lay it off and that, in wear-

ing it, we announced ourselves as the child-

ren of the Blessed Virgin and that she

would protect us. When I began to drink I

often thought 1 would tear it olf me. I felt

myself a hypocrite, but the thought that she

is the 'refuge of sinners' and I needed her
prayers, stayed my hand and I held on to it

because of my mother, and respect for the

Virgin Mother."
'• Blessed be God, Craig. His mercies are

wonderful. How long since your lasl

fessioo ?"

" Well, I haven't been >i nee ] was married.

that's four years ago."
" God is very good to you, and I see you

are not. ungrateful. 1 'II tell you what to do.

There will be fewer at confession this aft < r-

iiikiii because so many went for yesterday,

the first Friday. Take the car and go down
t'» St. Andrew's, tell the priest, that you

are a sick man, and that you wish to make
a beginning. Remember there is more joy

in heaven over the sinner t hat doth penance,

than over ninety-nine just that need not

penance. It is now two o'clock and you can

be at home before sun-down : there is a little

car- fa re.
- '

Craig would have declined the crisp note

that Miss Judith pressed into his baud, out

she cut him short with :

" Have sense, man, I know how sickness

runs away with money, I don't forget the

joy I felt one day. when lying ill, I found

the five dollar bill some good soul had put
between the leaves of my prayer book."

Pious aspirations for Craig bubbled from

Miss Judith's lips as she waited on her cus-

tomers, who came and went, until at eleven

o'clock she closed the shutters she had

opened at seven in the morning.

Midnight surprised her on her knees

mingling her petitions with grateful thanks

for "the sheep that was lost and is found."

Tuesday brought Mrs. Baizley.

" Craig had another hemorrhage Monday
morning, and Mrs. Craig asked Miss Judith

to come over."

Kitty was hastily despatched for the

priest, and Miss Judith, carrying the basket

sacred to such occasions, was soon in the

sick chamber. To arrange a neat altar was

the work of a very few minutes. The
accessary articles stood ever ready in Miss

Judith's room,and in her neighborhood were

often in demand. Loving hearts kept Miss

Judith supplied with the loveliest flowers.

The donors knew well that Christ or His

poor would be their destination. To the

sick their fragrant beauty were promises of

paradise. A bunch of rare roses lay be-

neath the crucifix. In a half hour the

Sacred heart of Jesus lay lovingly within

the sick man's breast, " and there was a

great peace."

Extreme Unction was administered and

the invalid left to repose. When Miss Judith
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called ne-xt morning Rhe was sadly disap-

p tinted to tincl that Craig was wonderfully

better.
•• Dear Lord." she mattered, " why didn't

you take him? Don't lot him live to

wallnw in the mire again." It was .veil

that she k. lew not then, that nine months
hemic suffering were in store for her friend.

•• Did you get to confession that Saturday.

Mr. Craig ;

"

•• Indeed 1 did. and 1m a saint; lie was

not a Wit cross. 1 had little left to tell the
J

priest when you brought him that day."

As soon as Craig got aboul he closed bis

saloon. Miss Judith was a staunch sup-

porter in this resolve, although it appeared

t i invite starvation.

A chance remark discovered to her the

relationship between the dying man and a

wealthy family in a remote part of the city.

To her note came a speedy response, in

the a nival of his aunt and a cousin. A
handsome carriage brought them to her

door: the pompous footman attracted the

admiration of the neighborhood during the

conversation that ensued in the little back

room.

Miss Judith's simple statement of the

situation was met by mother and daughter

very coldly. •• Really. Miss Judith, I don't

whal we can do. < >f c >urse, if a ten

dollar hill will he of use, you are welcome

to it."

••I think, Mrs. Craig, that the sick man
was named for your husband ?

"

"Yes, but the two brothers saw little of

each other after they grew \\\k"

Miss Judith'- toe began to prance nerv-

ously, but she reined it in and clutched her

beads dei p down in her p ickel

.

The ii' :i- question was put very quietly.

••Was your brother-in-law named
David •"'

"Yes, he was much older than my hus-

band."

"Quite i;ii''. Mrs. Craig, you see I knew
David Craig when he saved all his earnings

to pay for his Utile brother's schooling.

Alexander was a handsome boy. and the

girls thought him very fine, but I always

r David : his bo his

brotberwas his one weakness. Alexander

wanted to go to college, so Davie worked

hard and saved every penny to educate his

brother. Alec graduated at the end of four

years and got a situation, thanks to the

resp ct everyone had for Davie. Very soon

Davie's ignorance became too much for

Alec, who could not tolerate anything uu-

refiued. Davie's riot lies were not as ele-

gant as Alec's unpaid for suit, and SO the

two brothers drittsd apart. They are both

dead now. Alec, became very rich, but he

was always in my eyes a poor man. No
penny of his ever wen; to Davie."

Mrs. Alexander Craig bad changed color

many times during Miss Judith's rem

which wer i ul I sr id in a s >liln luizing tone.

At first the wid iw t ried to give Miss Judith

a hint to be silent, but the speaker per-

sist id in lo >king d >wn.

Miss Editli Craig looked from one to the

ot her.

••You must have known them very well.

Miss Judith '.•'"

•• Ves. dear, we were neighbors' children."
•• And happy children. Judith." said Mis.

Craig. ••
I do not forget the old days, and

many a time since my husband's death my
heart has cried out for just such love as

that of the old friends. Davie's son shall

be attended to."

" I am glad to hear you say that. Mar-

garet. Everyone is known and when the

pool' fellow dies, as he will very soon, it

would be a sorry story if his own pc »ple

knew nothing of him or his sufferings."
•• Could you no a i that, J ndith ?

"

" No. Margaret," >rt sd Judith

ely, • you know you always hid a po »r

mem try.

"

"My dear Edith." said Judith, "your
mother and I have had many a tilt before

to-day."
•• And will have many an rther," r

Mrs. Craig. • 1 am c >ming i > you often

and make batter use of your lesson than in

olden times."

The dying man never knew how his aunt

discovered him: his last days were made
easy by the knowledge that he was
n it, Leaving his wife and child wit h-

out friends. faithful to the vwd. his

piety was most edifj ing t i M rs.

Baizley, who began t i quesl ion Miss

Judith of many things that came to

her knowledge for the first time, in re-

ferring to the Scapular, Miss Judith read

to the non-Catholic a part of the formula

used in the admission of candidates.

I low sweetly the words fell upon the ear

of the sick man. ••Almighty God, the
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creator <>!' heaven and earth, bless thee, He
who hat li vouchsafed to call thee onto the

Society and Confraternity of Blessed Mary
of Mi hi nt Carmel ; le1 us beseech her there-

fore, t hat in tlic hour of i by d • at li she may
bruise the head of the serpent, tbineadver-

sary. and that finally thou raaysl attain

unto t b palm of victory, and t he crown ol

inheritan • everlasting through Christ our

Lord. Amen!"
• Indeed. Alec, I did not know that your

Scapular meanl so much. I took yours

away because I thought Catholics wore

t bose i hings, and t bought t hey dan d be as

wicked as thej pleased, and thai they

would not be punished if tbey wore those

little bags, and it made me mad."
• linked you have good reason to think

so. Mrs. Baizley,] was but a sorry Catholic."

"The promise the Blessed Virgin made

to the holy man to whom she gave this de-

votion, was that she would show favor to

tbose wUo wore her Scapular cU voutly,"* said

Miss Judith. •• Alec here wore his Scapu-

lar with reverence. He had his weak;,

and, perhaps, God knows that his craving

for liquor was part of his disease; he ne-

glected his religion but never denied it.

has been good to him, and Alec has

every reason to hope in God's mercy."

Alec's death was peaceful and Miss

.Judith said "God's time was a good time."
%, ^ % :]c tt %: :;-

As I finished reading "the story of a

Scapular " the sun shine out glorifying the
sky. which the ocean reflected.

Laying down Aunt Hilda's manuscript I

remembered her old friend Margaret Mac-
land was convinced that she had fur-

inspiration for the character of

Judith.

Peace to their souls.

=««*^o-<«=»-

OBITUARY.

In your charity pray lor the souls of the

following: James Hanrahan, who died

early in December last at Niagara kails.

N. Y.: John Rourke, who died at London.
Out.. November 26th, 1894; Timothy Mul-
cahy, who was killed by a fall at Chicago,
III.: Miss Maggie Tray, who died at Wbr-
chester, Mass.: Timothy Coughlan, Sr.,

who died at Hastings, Ont., December 19th,

1894, aged ^ years. R. I. P.

The Jesuits and the Neutrals

ERV Kr.\ . U. H HA]

il E Fathers learn* d that

t he Sen< ca«*, one >1

Five Nations of the
I r i [uois, have a very

I m >de o!

ernment. Men and
women conduct affairs

alternately, so that it

is now a man
erns them, bul after

his death it will be a woman who. dining
her life, will rule in all tbings excepting
what rel tte to war: and after thed iath of

the woman, a man will again assume the
direction of affairs.

Some old people told our Fathers that
thej knew of a certain Western Nation
with whom they were often at war. who
lived not far from the sea: that the in-

habitants of the plac i fished for large shell-

fish—a species of oyster from the shell of

which are manufactured the pearls of this
: country. Here is how they describe their

mode of fishing.

When the sea rises they wait near the
places where these shell-fish abound, and
when the violence of the waves throw
them towards land, thev jump into the

water and seize all they can cirry. They
sometimes find them so large that if is all

they can do to h >ld one. Many assert that

only the young m ire virgins can

capture this fish, and. if til ..••. -
», the

fish disappear; I vouch nol I ruth

of this. They state thai these same pe >ple

hunt certain aquatic animals, larger and
cer than the deer. The young braves

enter the water to tempt this animal to

follow them on to dry land, and when the

pursuit becomes dangerous, the young men
turn and throw down piece-, of leather.

isins and the like, which, exciting the

curiosity of the beast, detain and amuse

it till the hunter gain- time. This device

is repeated every time tiie monster gains

on them, till they arrive at a plac ! where

a number of hunters are in hiding, who
rush out and finally destroy it. We have

been told these stories of this strange

land. *

* Evidently this alludes to the alligators of the MissU-
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French traders have before now visited

the country of the Neutrals, but we have

DOt heard of any other priest than Rev.

Father de la Roche Dallion, Recollect, who
preached the gospel and passed the winter

of 1626 among them. The French who
were in the Neutral land at the time of his

visit, returned, having heard that some of

their companions in the remote-places were
roughly handled.

The above mentioned Father, who un-

dertook this great journey, soon after his

arrival among the Ilurons. was not ac-

quainted with their language, and, being

without an interpreter, he endeavored to

instruct those around him more by signs

than by voice, as he himself related in one

of his own printed letters. This ignorance

of their language, joined to the lies which
the HuronSj who feared to lose the profits

of the trade they carried on with this

people, circulated about him. prevented the

Father from doing as much for the service

of God as he desired.

Fourteen years after his return, two
Fathers of our Society, who had charge of

a Huron Mission, left St. Mary's November
2nd. 1640. When they arrived at St.

Joseph's, or Tean Austajae, the last town
of i he Unions, where they were to obtain

provisions for the journey, and meet the

guides, they learned that those who had

promised to accompany them, failed to

keep their word, so they had no other al-

ternative than to address themselves to

Heaven. After praying, Father Brebeuf
i young man who hail no intention of

making this journey. I do not know why
the Father addressed himself to him, but
he simply -aid: ••Come witli us and lie

our companion." This young man. with-

out hesitating, followed them, and re-

mained theirfaithful companion. Two of

our Frenchmen went with them on their

journey bo assist them, and trade as mer-

chants in the country, for, without this ex-

cuse, the doors of the cabins would have

been closed againsi them, .as, in fact, they

afterwards were. They slept four nights

in the woods and on the fifth day arrived

at the first town of the Neutral Nation,

called Kandonclio. which bhey christened
" AUSaints."
As they knew something of the ill-will of

these people, whose minds were poisoned
with the lies and calumnies circulated

among them in other days, they deemed it

prudent to wait upon the Chiefs and
Elders of the tribe, present their offerings,

and make known their intentions. For
this reason, it was necessary to wait upon
the Chief who conducted public affairs, and
who was called Tsohahixxen. I lis town was
in the middle of the country. To arrive

there it was necessary to pass through
other towns and villages, the door- of

whose cabins were closed against the

Fathers by reason of the fear which tilled

the people.

The name EcJwn, which i< the Indian

name of Father Brebeuf, was known every-

where as that of one of the most famous

sorcerers or demons that they had ever
heard of. The hope of a prosperous trade,

however, at times pacified them, and it was
owing to this expectation that the Fathers
were hospitably entertained at the village

of the principal Chief, where they were

compelled to wait until spring for the

return of the warrior who was on the war-

path.

Our Fathers spoke to those who eon-

ducted affairs during his absence; made
known to them their desire to preach the

gospel in the country, and l'oi this purpose

wished to contract an alliance with them.

In proof of the sincerity of their state-

ment, they offered a wampum belt of 2,000

grains. The principal men, after consult-

ing together, replied that they could not

accept the gift before the return of their

Chief, for. according to their custom, they

would lie compelled to offer gifts in return :

bnl if we wished to wail until then, we
were at liberty to do so, and give such in-

structions as we wished. Nothing, it

would appear, could happen more oppor-

tunely, for it gave tin' missionaries time to

converse with the older heads, ami to soften

the more angry spirits. But, before they

began bo preach, the Fathers deemed it

prudent to ret race i heir path and escort

t heir at bendants ou1 of t he counl ry, t hen

return and begin their duties, which they

did. But now that there was no longer a

hop!' of baiter, the Fathers were subjected

bo a renewal of the calumnies which 1iad

confronted t hem on their arrival.

The Ilurons had already bold these peo-

ple that before Echon entered their country

he publicly thUS expressed himself: "I

will remain so many years, during which
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time I will cause the death of many, and

then I will £0 elsewhere until l have,

brought about the destruction <>i' *he whole

Nation." Others again said that alter

KcIkh) bad communicated a mortal disease

to some of t lie Hurons, he left to make an

alliance with the Senecas, one of the [ro-

quois tribes, sworn enemies of t he I Iurons.

who dwelt but a day's mairh eastward

from the Neutral town, Onqwaahra,
which is also the name of the river.

lie said that when he met them, he

would make them presents of wampum
belts and arrows, and induce them to come
and effect the ruin of this country.

Others were continually dinging into our

ears that we should be on our guard, lest

we be massacred, as was one Of our

Frenchmen who had undertaken a similar

voyage, excited their jealousy and aroused

a fear of losing trade. Others again said

that when they had buried an excellent

christian named Joseph Chivuatenhua,
I-Jiluiii turned towards the country of the

Senecas. who had killed him. and exclaimed

aloud :
" Senecas. it is all over with ye, ye

are dead men.*' and soon after the Fathers

faced towards their country and introduced

disease which, in effect, was raging among
them (the Senecas) during the stay of the

missionaries in the Neutral Nation.

I am sure that from the day of the de-

parture of the Fathers for the Neutral
<• nintry, until their return, not a week
passed that the Neutrals did not report

their death. Yet I am of the opinion that.

very often, these rumors were' circulated

by our own pagan Hurons, who. suspecting
that some of their own friends might have
killed the Fathers, wished to make
strangers responsible for the deed.

He that as it may, it is certain that a

Huron named Aouenhokoui. nephew of one
of our principle chiefs, went in company
with another through several towns of the
Neutral Nation when our Fathers were
there, saying they were sent by their

Chiefs and Elders with presents of axes, to

warn the warriors to be on their guard and
watch the French if they did not wish Me
luiu of their country, and. above all. to
have nothing to do with our gifts. And
these messengers of evil suggested that, in

case the Neutrals refused to strike the
blow, the llurons had resolved to destroy
the two upon their return, adding that the

design would already have been executed,

only that all the Fathers were living to-

gether in the same house.

This man Aouenhokoui, having ar-

rived on the same day with the missionaries

at one of the villages, bestowed a thousand

endearing caresses on them, inviting them
at the same time to accompany him still

further into the country, but they having

other matters to attend to. left him to pro-

ceed alone. Afterwards, having heard of

certain of his speeches and propositions,

they took counsel with some of the

members of the tribe, and asked what
could have been the motive of Aouenhokoui
in so strongly urging them to accompany
him. The answer portended no good; This

man, although the most dangerous, was by

no means the boldest, for another, named
Oentara, rilled the ears of the people with

lies and calumnies. He said t hat we har-

bored disease at our house, that our writ-

ings were symbols of sorcery, that we
brought deatli to almost everyone in the

llurou country, and that we had resolved

to destroy all that still remained. He ad-

vised them furthermore to close the doors

of their lodges against us, if they would pre-

vent desolation coming upon the Nation.

fie was even bold enough to make his

charges against the Fathers in their very

presence, and in the hearing of the Elders

of the country. However, though Father

Brebeuf effectualy refuted all ins lies, the

poison which was injected into the hearts

of these poor savages was not easily neutral-

ized, and they still held in mortal dread one

whose name was so ominous of evil. Other

llurons, who arrived about this time, con-

firmed what had been said against us, and

awakened much suspicion in the minds of

the Chiefs and leading men of the tribe.

Now. although those very men refused to

hold a consultation with us in the begin-

ning, stating that they had no authority to

act till Tsohahissen. their head Chief, re-

turned, they now, after two months and a

half, declared that they had the authority

to act and to decide pressing affairs in the

absence of Tsohahissen, adding that they

considered our business of such an import-

ant nature as to call for immediate action.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Mauy, Immaculate. Mother of Him
is without spot or stain. ' Hmokn.

who
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Favors Received for the New Hospice.

We acknowledge with gratitude cancelled
postage stamps received from Ven. Srs. St.

.I..St. Louis. M.O.; \'en. U. Srs. , Galveston,
Tex.; E. K.. Detroit, Midi.: Miss M. T..

Haysville, Ont. : Ven. Sr. M. fit. ('., To-
ronto. Out.: L. T)., Port Dalhousie, Ont.:
M. A., : Miss A. M. N.. Lisbon, N.
Dak.; Ven. Sr., Harbor Grace, Ntld. : Miss
S. X. B.; Mrs. S.J. VV.; W. W., St. Mary's,
Pa.; Miss N. O'B., Dedliam. Mass.; Mrs.
L. B—m, Pittsburg, Pa.: Mrs. A. E. MeB..
Nauvoo. 111. ; Mrs. M. A. C, West Roxburv.
Mass.; Mrs. S. F. S.. Heard. Ivy. : P. P..

Actouvale. P. Que.: E. P., Penetangui-
sbene, Ont. : Miss L. A. J.. Petrolea. Ont.;
Miss K. C, Philadelphia, Pa.; Miss D. II.

.

North Vernon, Ind.; Ven. Srs. G. S., Col-

umbus. Ohio: I). O'B., llossport, Ont.:
Mrs. T. B., Edgar, Ont. : Miss M. C. O'H.,
Brookline, Mass.: Miss M.C.. Englewood.
N. J.; A..). B., Manayunk. Pa.; Mrs. T.
M.. Basin of River Inhabitants, N. S. : Mrs.
M. S., New Baltimore, Pa. ; .). L. Paterson,
N. J.; Miss M. F., St. Koch de Quebec, P.

Que.: Mrs. A. M. C, Ann Arbor, Mich.:
Miss M. E., Pittsburg, Pa.; Master E. S..

Chicago, 111.: K. C, Staffa, Ont.; Miss \.
S.. Deserbnto, Ont.; Ven. Sr. B. O. s. B.,

Warren. Pa.; Miss 1 >. B., Walhtceburg,
Ont.; A.O'S., V: M.T. Mcl).

;
Harri-

son's Corners, Ont.; Miss M. T. K.. Pom-
fret Centre, Conn.; Miss M. S.. Findlay.
Ohio: also from several other unknown
some j.

Devotional articles and other favors have
been sent to us by Xen. Srs. St. •).. St.

Louis. Mo.: Ven. Srs. D. C, New Orleans.
La.

PETITIONS.

The following intentions are recom-
mended to the fervent prayers of our chart-

table readers: A. friend troubled with brain
diseas.- ; a brother who is addicted to drink :

X. Y.Z. wants prayers for restoration to
health for herself and sister, and some
special spiritual graces; that brothers may
Cease drinking and obtain steady work;
that a mother may get the moans to pay
her debts; that a father may stop drinking;
that an aunt may give up the same vice:

for peace in the family; that news maybe
received of a brother who has been missing
for 11 years; that T. B. may obtain employ-
ment and that his sistei may n cover the
use. of a limb; Mrs. M. E. P. asks prayers
thai -he may be restored to health, or

spared a little while longer until her child

grows up: Mrs. M. c. asks prayers that her
husband may obtain work: Anna M . asks
prayers for a special intention and that a

poorgirl may obtain good work; K. A. W.
asks prayers for a special intention; for a

little son' troubled with a running ear; for

a safe delivery; for patience with children;
Miss E. M. asks prayers that her insane

father may be restored or that God may call
him to Himself, also that an abscess which
troubles her sister may disappear: Miss B.

< C. asks prayers that her sister, who is in-

clined to be wild, may have a change of
heart, also that her brother give up drink
and become a good Catholic, and for her-

i
self, that her vocation may be made easy to
attain: prayers are also asked for the

' speedy recovery of Mrs. M. O'D. ; for several
very particular intentions of ,L. Toronto,

,
Ont. ; for Mrs. J. O'GL, Tralee, Ont. : Miss
L. E. asks prayers for a cure of deafness in

,
her mother: also for satisfactory settle-
ment of a suit: prayers are asked also for
the father of a family that he may give
over drinking, get a good situation and at-

I
tend to his religious duties; for three other
men. that they may reform and get good
situations and pay their debts; for a
mother that her health may be restored:

• for a husband that he may fully recover
; from a nervous attack and succeed in his

undertaking and lead a pious life: that a

;
business transaction maybe decided for the
best; for peace in a family; R. B. asks
pravers for a situation : fervent prayers are
asked to obtain the grace for a friend to go

,
to Communion, not later than Easter;
prayers are asked for a young person to be
cured from a nervous attack and- become
strong: for four men to obtain situations,
pay their debts and go to their duty for the
New Year; for a brother to persevere in

his good resolutions: for a mother's health
' to be restored : that money stolen may be
restored; for the prosperity of a young man
in his profession.

Letter of Thanksgiving.

Dear Fathers:— According to a prom-
ise made to our good Mother of Mount
Carniel that if she brought me safe through
my sickness I would send five dollars to the
building fund of the Hospice. I herewith
enclose the live dollars with an earnest
prayer for your success. M us. M. C. .

Que.

The rejection of the mysteries of Christ-

ianity will not eliminate the element of

mystery from life.

EVERY fragment of human life will illu-

minate the teaching of the Bible, and no

single race can exhaust it.

A moral downfall may be sudden at the

last, hut it is the result of habits long be-

fore implanted and fostered.

The best preacher is the man who
touches the heart- and thus influences t In-

life. No man can preach effect ively what

he does not himself feel.
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Hymn to Our Lady of Good Counsel,

For tin < 'armeliU Hi vu w.

BY ENFANT DE MAKIK

ISTEN. Mother, to our sighing,

Sliades of earth have gathered round,

And we gaze on thy sweet image,

Seeking grace which thou hast found.

Thou hast trod the path of sorrow,

All its pangs are known to thee
;

Let us follow in thy footsteps,

To the cross of Calvary.

Thy loved title of " Good Counsel "

Ever lights this narrow way,

Leading on to rest supernal

In the everlasting day.

'• GoDd," indeed, the counsel leading

O'er the path thy Jesus trod.

Mother! may it daily light us

To the Paradise of God.

Angel choirs are circling round thee,

Golden harps resound with praise,

And thine exiled children's voices

Softly mingle humbler lays.

We are gazing on thy image
With its face so sweet and mild,

And with arm-; around thee twining
Clings thy God—the Saviour-Child.

Fair thou art as morning rising.

Gentle as th3 moonbeams white,

Shining like the gold effulgence-

Of our radiant orb of light.

In (rod's own unfathomed council

In the eternity of love,

Thee He placed as chosen Daughter,
All created works above.
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And the " Angel of Greal i ouncil,"

Came on earth thy child to be,

And Hi> words of life and spirit

i >tt were whispered unto thee,

Lighting up the Passion-shadows

Prophel words bad round t h<-«* casl

Point ing to the golden glory

Thon. with Him. wouldst win at last.

Spouse th<»n art, O Virgin-Mother!

Of the Spirit, and His shade

Ever veiled thy lily-fairness

Which do earthly breath could fade.

Daughter, Mother, Spouse, Oh! bear us

Star nt' guidance, day by das-

Look we for thy gifts of counsel

Beaming o'er our heavenward way.

Thy sweet image guided pilgrims

O'er the mountains- through the wave-

As. of old. the cloud and firelight,

God His chosen people gave.

Or as when the silver starlight

Led the royal guests to bring

Gifts of gold, myrrh, fragrant incense.

To thy Babe, the Saviour-King.

So, sweet mother, may we bring thee

(iold of love and incense-prayer,

In His Heart. Oh! do thon place them,

All thy gifts are welcome there.

to on; LADY

Mother! I am sad to-day.

•• Consolatrix affictorum '.

'

And t be sense of sin is o'er me,

<) • Tlefugium peccatorum ."

Through the shadow-, do thon lead me,
• Pulehra 8U lla Matutina .'"

I n thy loving Heart receive me,
() amabilis R< gina

.'"
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

Ml I II I 1 \ I I

JAHES A. JYlcMASTER,
Edit. York Freeman's Journal and

( atholit Ri
.

Edited by VERY REV. MARK S. GROSS.

., Carmelite Review.

CHAPTER V.

The Par »i ipal School System Mc-

Master's Journal, the Parochial
School Banner Journal The Pub-

lic See >ols—Their Recent Origin
Opposed by the Freeman's Journal
\-< Oppressive and Unconstitutional.
Legislation by the State of New
York—McMaster From the Begin-

ning Defends the Principle Taught
by the pope. that to the parent,
Under the Chi bch of God, Belongs
the Inalienable Right to Educate
the < Ihild—Archbishop Corrigan Ad-
mits McMaster to Have Been in

Great Measure the Father ok the
American Parochial School— The
Parochial School system Sustained
by The New York Priests—The Rev.
Father Edwards. Kt. Rev. Bishop
Keane. His Eminence, James Car-
dinal Gibbons.

>y NE pre-eminent public question

ol which James A. McMaster
treated ot'tener and more ex-

haustively than any oilier, is

the necessity of religious teach-

ing in the education of the

young. The public school sys-

tem, as at present constituted,

is a thing of comparavively recent growth,
little as the present generation appear to

know it. To hear the ranting advocates of

the system, one would suppose that it had
been incorporated in the Constitution of

the United States by the Revolutionarj
Fathers, and that it is little less than trea-

son to denounce the evils of it.

The first scheme, on auy extensive scale,

was brought forward in the Albany Legis-
lature in 1849. True to his instinctive

jnition of any foe to public welfare or

Christian morality, McMaster at once op-

posed the bill with all his power, and if he

did not siicc >ed in defeal ing it . he al least

secured the modification of many of the

features introduced later on. A series of

powerful articles, turning the measure in-

side out and exhibiting it- dangerous
character, began on Augusl LI, L849, in

which issues McMaster said :

"In the proposed measure of fm schools

fpr the state of New York, we see a system
Of wholesale oppression and unconstitu-
tional legislation, to which we intend invit-

ing the at tent ion of i he public to be inter-

ested. We shall do so in no spirit of
party. The Methodists, the Presbyt srians,

and every sect in the State, supposing them
to believ< their religion worth teaching,
and capable of being taught to their
children, have the same interest in the
SUbjeCl that we have. We have shown
that the project is irreligious—impious
would not be too 'Strong a term -and we
shall do what we can to -how that it is the
interest of t he community at large to reject

it."

With unanswerable argument and co-

gency of reasoning McMaster proved to the

public in general, that the State has no in-

herent right to educate our children, but

that this right is the inalienable right of

parents who. by the law of nature, are free

to educate their children in the school of

their own choice. Year after year he was
assailed on all sides, but he fought for the

principle to the last.

The chief point then was to unite Catho-

lics themselves on this question—to make
them understand that they had better

build schools first, and leave the building

of the churches afterward- to the scholars

educated in these schools. But here

lie was supported by the teaching

of the Church. Any one who is familiar

with the history of the Church must cer-

tainly know the maternal solicitude which

the Church has ever had forthe instruction

of the young. Not to go beyond our own
country, we find abundant proofs here. In

the very first Synod ever held in the United

States, at a time when the United States

was made up of one diocese, in the year

lT'.d. when the Hist Bishop of this country

assembled his priests from north and south

and east and west, to meet in Baltimore,

and there take measures for the common
good, he found he was able to gather around

him from this immense country, from

Maine to the Gulf of Mexico, from the At-

lantic to the Pacific, twenty priests: and

these, even then when the need of Church
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was paramount, when priests had whole

States under bheir jurisdiction, even then

they do not fail to assert that all care must
ibe taken to guard the young. Bere is the

garden in which in God's own time the

beautiful Bower will grow. And in the

first Provincial Council of the United

States, in L829, when insteadofone Bishop

there were nine Sees in this country, we
find these nine Prelates, in the 34th decree

of the Council, affirming the absolute ne-

cessity of these schools. And later on. in

1852, when the first National Council was

held, we find the Fathers dilating at great

length on this very same subject, and this

not of their own accord exclusively, but

they say expressly, in so many words, that

Undoing this we are only following up the

instructions given to us by our Holy

Father by his encyclical letter of 1851, in

which he urges all the Bishops of the

world to make every effort for the increased

propagation of Catholicity. So that there-

fore in fighting so earnestly for this sub-

ject, McMaster was not advancing peculiar

Ideas; he was simply following the in-

stincts, the guidance and the voice of that

Supreme Teacher in the Church who takes

the place of Peter, whether he be Gregory

or Pius or Leo.

Hence he repeated most frequently the

words of Pius IX :
" We must make edu-

cation more Christian."

Behold the triumph of the cause which

he advocated: "Our schools cover the land.

Eyery Bishop urges their establishment

Few priests care to advocate the public

schools as they exist. The great majority

of Catholics are now the advocates of

parochial schools, and in a few years the

sentiment will be unanimous, whileCatholic
higher education will be found in a uni-

versity of our own. The enemy is now en-

tirely without, and we have to-day strong

-and able external allies in the struggle to

-obtain a system of denominational educa-

tion."

"Archbishop Corrigan," said the St.

Louis Western Watchman, "pronounced a
touching eulogy on the deceased, whom he
had known long and intimately. lie de-

clared that he was in great measure the
father of the American parochial school.
This is most honorable testimony to the
-deceased's work and worth. Our people
still rememember when a parochial school
was a thing unknown. Thirty-five years
aigo there was not a Catholic parochial

school in this city worthy of the name-
none in New York or Philadelphia or
Boston. To have been the author and in-

stigator of the presenl gigantic system of
parochial education, is high honor, indeed."

•• McMaster," -aid the Michigan < 'atholic,

"offended many men in his contest with
indifference and laziness in the matter of
Christian education. There would be
fewer Catholic schools in the United siaie-,
to-day than there are. if Mr. James A. Mc-
Master had never entered < latholic journal-
ism. In developing the infant Catholic
sentiment of thirty years ago into the
giant of the present day, he had to give of-

fence to many, even in influential quarters;
but he had his reward before bis death, in

knowing that there is not a diocese in the
United States in which pastors are not

commanded, where it is possible to maintain
a parochial school, to build one."

Now, by contending for Catholic schools

and Christian education, McMaster showed
himself the greatest friend of the Republic

and upholder of the Union.
•• A body which has lost the principle of

its animation becomes dust. Hence, it is

an axiom that the change or perversion of
the principles by which anything was pro-
duced, is the destruction of that very
thing: if you can change or pervert the
principles from which anything springs,
you destroy it. For instance, one single
foreign element introduced into the blood
produces death: one false assumption ad-
mitted into science, destroys its certainty;
one false principle admitted into morals,
is fatal. Now. our American nation i- de-
parting from the principles which created
their civilization, and upon which their
grand Republic is based. Their civilization

is becoming every day more and more ma-
terial, and this material civilization,

while more and more material, is becom-
ing less moral; society is becoming
less solid, less safe, less stable; in-

dividuals are becoming more anarchical,
the intellect more licentious, the wills of

men more stubborn, and this self-will ex-
presses itself in their actions, so that it is

true to say that, by means of godless edu-
cation, the principles of Christianity upon
which the American Republicwas founded,
and by which it has hitherto been pre-
served, have been rejected, and are violated
on every side. Our Republic, therefore, is

no more progressing, but is going back.
•• About t wenty-Hve years ago a number of

leading politicians and statesmen of
America, of highest name and note, met to-
gether to consider the condition of the
United Slates, it was before the war,
when there were already many causes of

anxiety. It was said that there was a uni-
versal and growing license of the indi-

vidual will, and that law and government
were powerless to restrain it; that if the
will of the multitude became licentious, it
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would seriously threaten t he public welfare
and liberty of the counl ry. The conclusion
thej came to was, that, unless then could b<

found somi powerwhich could restrain tfu indi-

vidual will, this danger would al last s< rvous-

}\j mi line, lln ( 'nil' d Sluli S.

••Now.ii is easy to say whal thai power is.

it is the power which created Christian
society it is the power which drew the

world out of the darkness of beathenism,
abolished slavery, restored woman to her
true dignity it is the power which estab-

lished and maintained republican govern-
ments; and that power is the power of

Catholicity. Whensoever this power is

weakened or lost, immediately all political

society decays. There will he a bright
future for America if this power will be
maintained and preserved.

• 'The Catholic church is the grandest Re-
public that was ever established. But it is

a Republic of a supernatural order. It has
for its Founder .lesus Christ, the Son of

God Himself. He chose St. Peter for its

first President. The grand Republic is

divided, as it were, into as many States as

there are dioceses: each diocese has a

Bishop— a true successor of the Apostles
for Governor, and each Bishop lias priests
to a^isf him in the spiritual government
of the diocese. The Constitution of this

Republic was made by .iesus Christ. It

cannot be changed or altered at all. either
by the President, or by the votes of its

citizens. St. Peter and the other Apostles.
and their lawful successors, were bound in

conscience, by Jesus Christ, to keep His
Constitution-Hisdoctrine-and teach others
to keep it. under pain of forfeiture of
eternal life. The President and the Gov-
ernors of,this Republic—the Pope and the
Catholic Bishops— are not at liberty to
govern its citizens, the Catholics, as they
please: they have to govern them accord-
ing to the Constitution—the Doctrine of
Jesus Christ. Xow, Almighty God governs
men in accordance with the nature with
which He has created them, as beings en-
dowed with reason and free-will. God
adapts His government to our rational and
voluntary faculties, and governs us with-
out violence to either, and by really satis-

fying both. The rulers of the Catholic
church have to do the same: they must
govern men as freemen. Hence the Catho-
lic church leaves to every people its own
nationality, and to every State its own in-

dependence: she ameliorates the political

and social order, only by infusing into the
hearts of the people and their rulers the
principles of justice and love, and a sense
of accountability to God. The action of
the Church in political and social matters
is indirect, not direct, and in strict accord-
ance with the free-will of individuals and
the autonomy of states. Servile fear does
not rank very high among Catholic theo-
logians. The Church, when she can. resorts
to coercive measures only to repress dis-

orders in the public body. Hence her

rulers are called shepherds, not lords, and
9hepherds of their Master's flock, not ot

t heir own. and are to feed, tend, protect
t he flock, and t ake care of its increase tor

Him. with sole reference to His will, ami
His honor and glory. The Catholic
church proffers to all every assi-timer
nee sssary for I be at tainmenl of t he rnosl

beroic sancf ity. but she fore is no man to

ace >p1 t hat assistanc •.
( 'atholics believe

t he docl rines of i he < Ihurcb, because t bey
believe the Catholic church to be T I j

«

-

( 'hnreh of ( Sod t bey believe t hat Jesus
Christ commissioned St. Peter and the
Apostles, and their lawful successors, to

teach all men in His name - to teach t hem
infallibly and authoritatively His divine
doctrine—they believe thai this Church is

the medium through which God manifest?
His will, and dispenses His grace to man.
and through which alone we can hope for

heaven: they believe that nothing can be
more reasonable than to believe God at His
word, and that, above all, they must seek
the kingdom of Cod and secure their eter-

nal salvation.
" Being governed by the Church, as free-

men, in the spirit of a republican govern-
ment, and enjoying as they do. the freedom
of the children of God. Catholics feel no-

where more at home, than under a repub-

lican form of government. If a great
Popecould say in truth, that he was no-
where more Pope than in America, every
Catholic can, and does, also, say in truth.
• Nowhere can I be a better Christian than
in the United States.' Hence it is that
Catholics are very generally attached to the
republican institutions of the country—no
class of our citizens more so—and would
defend them at the sacrifice of their lives.

Catholics far more readily adjust themselves
to our institutions than non-Catholics, and
among Catholics it must be observed that

tfu '/ succeed best who best understand and
best practise their religion. They who are

least truly American, and yield most to

demagogues, are those who have very little

of Catholicity, except the accident of being
born of Catholic parents, who had been
baptized in infancy.

•• Practical Catholics are the best repub-
licans: If we consult history, we find that

they were always foremost in establishing

and maintaining the republican form of

government. Who originated all the free

principles which lie at the basis of our own
noble Constitution V Who gave us trial by
jury, habeas corpus, stationary courts, and
the principle—for which we fought and
conquered in our revolutionary struggle

against Protestant England—that taxes

are not to be levied without the free con-

sent of those who pay them? All these

cardinal elements of free government date

back to the good old Catholic times, in the

middle ages—some three hundred years be-

fore the dawn of the Reformation! Our
Catholic forefathers gave them all to us.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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"HAIL HARY!"

/•'</, thi. ( 'arrrn lib R< tft< ic.

: HE saints and holy persons found

great pleasure in repeal ing t he
• Hail Mary," and endeavored

to induce others to follow their

pious example.
St. Alphonse Liguori says

•• the "'•' by which we salute

the Blessed Virgin is always pleasing to

Mary, because we renew in her the great

joy she felt when she heard she was to

become Mother of God." We should have

this intention when we say the "Hail

Mary."
The venerable Thomas of Kempis often

said to his pupils: " Frequently greet Mary
with the angelic salutation, for those are

words to which she gives a willing ear.

Whenever I say " Bail Mary," heaven

rejoices, earth is astounded and the devils

tremble. It produces a loving feeling in

my heart which I cannot express in words."
• A.s often as we salute Mary.'" says Saint

Bernardine," the Blessed Virgin returns

the salutation—a salutation bringng with

it grace and consolation for her servants."

Whenever St. Catharine of Sienna saw a

picture of the Blessed Virgin she always

saluted it with an " Ave Maria."

Even when a child, Saint Teresa nit en

separated herself from her playmates in

order to go and salute the Blessed Virgin

with an " ave."

It was a custom of the venerable Ben-

yenuta of the Dominican Order to say the

"Hail Mary " a thousand times daily. ( »u

Saturday, the day consecrated to Mary, she
doubled the Dumber. On one occasion a

beautiful child appeared to Benvenuta.
"Have you a mother?" asked Benvenuta
of the child, who, in place of answering,
likewise put the same question to Ben-

venuta, who said "no. my mother is long

since dead."' " My mother still lives,"' said

the child. Then' asked Benvenuta, "('an

you say the //"/'/ Mary?" The child again

put the same question to Benvenuta, who
repeated the prayer to the words " Blessed

is the fruit, etc.," when she heard from the

lips of the child who was departing from

her, li
I am that blessed fruit."

Father Adalbert, of St. Alexis, relates

that in a certain monastery there lived a

holy virgin, who. on account Of a very severe

illness, was for many years confined to her

bed. Finally death relieved her from suf-

fering. Soon after her deal b she appeared
to some of hei' friends and told t hem she

had already entered Paradise. Among
other things she related thai she possessed

unspeakable joys on account of her formei
devotion to the holy Mother of Cod. She
said that the - Hail Mary "was particularly

pleasing to the Blessed Virgin. Finally

she said "
I woidd be willing to return to

earth and undergo all my former sufferings

for the' sake of being allowed to say but one
• Hail Mary."'
A Cistertian nun. the venerable Eulalia,

at one time fell asleep whilst, the "Aw
Murid " was being recited. As she awoke,
she beheld the Mother of God standing be-

fore her. who said. " Sleepest thou.

Eulalia?'
-

The astonished Eulalia re-

sp »nded, " 1 am not sleeping but am watch-

ing. Rut how comes it that the Queen of

heaven deigns to visit me. a poor sinner?"
"My daughter,*' said the Blessed Virgin,

"be not affrighted at the sight of her. thy

Mother, whom you daily honor. If you

desire to please me and benefit your own
soul, know that what pleases me m >st is to

hear you say "the Lord is with thee," for

it again renews in me the joy I felt when I

had with me my divine Son."

The learned Dr. Hugo Laemer, a Protes-

tant, through curiosity took np a copy of

the " [Calendar for Time and Eternity,"

written by Alban Stolz, a priest and pro-

fessor of the University of Freiburg, in

Germany. The doctor read therein those

words of the author on the //"/'/ Mary:
"Perhaps thou (speaking to non-Catholics

hast yet a spark of devotion to Mary. A
lew centuries ago your forefathers honored
the Blessed Virgin. Have the courage to

break away from prejudice and say Hail
Mn iij tor at least a month, and you will

always say it after that." Dr. Laemer
followed the advice and returned to the

faith of his fathers by becoming a devout
Catholic and servant- of Mary. May the

Hat! Mini/ work the same miracle of grace

for our separated brethren, only a good
will is required. The wonderful little

piayer will do the rest.

|
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Tlie Jesuits and the Neutrals

B\ \ I l'\ REV. W. R. HARRIS.

( ONI INI I I).

\ V 1 N<; come to this

conclusion, one ol t hem
waited on the Fat hers

in communicate t he re-

sult ol their delibera-

tions, which was that

they refused to ex-

change presents. The
Fathers replied thai

the exchange of gifts was not the only

motive which induced them to visit the

country: that their principal object was

to bear to them a knowledge of God and
His Shu. Jesus Christ, our Saviour, and
they now wished to know if the people re-

fused to hear their instructions since the

Chiefs refused to receive their gifts. The
Chief replied that they had nothing to -ay

against the faith which was preached, hav-

ing found it nothing but what was good,

nevertheless they could not accept any gift

from them. Though the Fathers were
pleased with this reply, as it conceded the

principle for which they were contending

—

that is. liberty to preach and proclaim the

Gospel throughout the land—they deemed
it wise, however, to enquire the reasons for

refusing the gifts, saying that they had a

duty to discharge and an account to render

t'» those who sent them. At first, the

Chief replied that the people were poor, and
were not able t:> make suitable returns for

our gifts. The Fathers made answer that

if that was their only difficulty, they need
not refuse the presents, for they would not

expect or ask for any return of the same
nature, and that if tbeyaccepted them as

brothers, it would be sufficient. He per-

sisted in his refusal, however, adding

trivial excuses, till at length the Sachem of

the Council appeared and exclaimed:
%> Hear me, ye black robes. Are your ears

deaf to what Auenhakoui stated when he

came here to warn us. or are you blind to

your own danger and the consequences of

your stay in our country ?"

Father Brebeuf attempted to reply, but
he turned a deaf ear to him. and the
Fathers were compelled to retire. The
result of the meeting, however, did not in-

duce the Fathers to leave the country.

They decided t" remain, -at isfied t h.it . it

in t lie p i-t . I hey had to endure insults and
sufferings, they would now have to suffer

more in I he future. I n fact . in more i ban
one town which they visited, they were
met im every side with contumely :

" Look!
they shouted out, the Agona this was the
name they applied to their mosl hated

enemies are coining, fasten your doors."

So i hat when the Fat hers stood before t he

doors of the wigwam-, they were con-

fronted with determined opposition by

those who looked upon them as sorcerers,

scattering death and disease around. If

sometimes there was found one who re-

ceived them, he was moved to act more
through fear of refusal than by reasons of

hospitality.

It is hard to credit the tremendous effect

produced upon these poor savages by the

stories of the Hurons. The report circu-

lated among them of our great power for

evil, produced upon their naturally defiant

and courageous spirits a fearful and wither-

ing effect. The very appearance of the

Fathers, their movements and dress,—so

different from their own,—their manner of

walking, their gestures, and. in. fact, their

every action seemed to be a confirmation

of the ominous tidings home to their ears.

The breviaries, ink-horns and materials for

writing were regarded as instruments of

magic, and their very posture, when on

their knees praying to God. was associated

with the practice of sorcery. When they

went to the stream to wash their plates,

they were said to be poisoning the waters.

It was reported of them that whenever

they visited a lodge, the children began to

bleed and were seized with a tit of cough-

ing, and the women struck with barren-

ness. In fact, there was no misfortune so

great for the present and the future of

which they were not considered to be the

cause. At some of the cabin- where the

Fathers lodged, the inmates slept neither

night nor day. but refused their presents

as things malign, and skulked in the

furthest ends of the tent-. The good

wives already looked upon themselves as

lost, and mourned for their little ones, who
would not live to people the earth.

The Chiefs hinted to the Father- that

the Senecas were coming, and would soon

arrive in their country ; others stated the

reason for which they refused to accept our
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presents, was that bheycouldnol give us

any assurance of safety while we remained

in the country.

The insolence and tyranny of some of

t hose who received u$ were almost unbear-

able. They ordered us around a> slaves.

insisting on immediate obedience. Some-

times we had nothing to eat. and at other

times they forced us to visit their relatives,

eat what was put before ns. and pay what-

ever they demanded. In short they began

bo speak of killing and eating us.

The pretended maniac? ran wildly from

cabin to cabin. On one occasion three of

them. as naked as one's hand, entered the

lodge where we were, and after performing

a series of foolish antics, .disappeared. On
another occasion some of them rushed in.

and seating themselves beside us. began to

examine our bags, and after having taken

away some of our property, they retired.

still conducting themselves as fouls. in

short, we could only compare ourselves to a

foot-ball, with which the demons enjoyed

themselves in this barbarous country; still

Divine Providence watched over n- so that

we needed nothing for our support, and
aided as to bear affronts and injuries more
easily imagined t ban described.

The Fal hers, during 1 beir stay in t he

counl ry, visited eighteen towns, to each of

which they gave a christian name, by

which they <• mid, in the future, if t be •

casion arose, rec ignize them. They stayed

for a considerable tine' at ten of the vil-

lages where they gave instruction to as

m my as would listen to them. Ttaej

counted in these ten villages five hundred
tires and three thousand souls, and it will

be si range if t be sound of t be gospel which
they preached bere be nol heard through-

out t be whole land. In our c ilculal ions

we have only taken into account these three

thousand souls. At last the Fathers, see-

ing that the people were not disposed to

receive their teachings, and finding that
t he terror and c infusion of t he people in-

creased with time, deemed it wise to re-

t race their pat h and return bo the v illage

of Kandoncho; or that of "All faints,"

where they were in the beginning more

graciously received, and t here awail ing t he

opening of spring, instruct its inhabitant s.

God, however, disposed otherwise, for,

having arrived at Teotongnialon, or St.

Williams, midway on their route, a great I

quantity of snow fell, preventing them
from continuing their journey. This mis-

fortune, if it may be so called, was for them
the greatest blessing and Consolation they
had experienced since they left home. for.

being unable to remain anywhere in peace

and quietness, even for the purpose of

studying the language of the country, they

now found themselves lodged with a

h03tess who made it a special object to-

make their stay here as pleasant as others

made it unhappy. She welcomed them to

her lodge, and. seeing they did not eat

meat, it being the season of Lent, she took

particular care to make a special dish for

them, seasoned with fish, and much better

than that which she served to her own
family.

It was for her a special delight to in-

struct them in the language, dictating the

words, syllable by syllable, as a teacher

would to a scholar, and relating to them
narratives and stories touching her people.

Moved by her example, her little children

who, a1 first, were seized with terror and

fled away, now rendered them a thousand

friendly attentions, and vied with each

other in showing kindness to them. Nay!

more. While all the o1 her people of t he

town implored her to send away the

Fathers, reminding her of all the misfor-

tunes and dangers associated with them,

she laughed at their fears, and persistenl ly

refuted their calumnies, saying that they

themselves were imposed upon bj the lies

told them ii\ others.

When some of them warned her of the

destruction and death that would surely

overtake her upon the departure of the

Fathers, she replied that it was a common
thing for pe »ple to die, and that she await-

ed the consequences with indifferenoe, say-

ing at t he same t ime that they themselves

were sore srers who wished hei deal b and

thai of her children, adding moreover t hat

she would rather expose hersell and her

family to death than to send the Fathers

away at this season, when they would

surely perish from cold and exposure.

Not only had she bo contend against

t h i- of 1 lie Villages, but She was even an-

ii lyed wit h one or t wo in her own lodge

win. among Obhe* thing-;, said that her

own father had been a sore irer, and t hat

e »ns squenl ly it was not to be wondered al

that she consorted with sorcerers. This.
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charge, however, bad no more effect on her

than the others. Even her little children

quarreled with their playmates, going !•>

the extent ol fighting in defence of the

Fathers.

It is indeed surprising that this good

woman remained indifferent to her perse-

cutors, and c rati nued her care for and her

hospitality towards the Fathers, even to

the day of their d sparture. Their only re-

gret in leaving was thai her disposition

t iwards the Faith was not sufficient to

warrant them in baptizing her. They.

however, hope that the prayers of those

who now hear of her hospitality will obtain

for her the blessing of c inversion.

The greatest cause of sorrow to this poor

woman was that she c mid not always pre-

vent the insults which were offered to

them. A pretended maniac threw himself

on Father Chaumonot, tore his cass ick and
shouted out that the priests ought to be

burned, and. night after night, he kept up
such acontinuous noise, that tin* Fathers

e iuld not sleep. < others entered the cabin,

and in her presence took from the Fathers

their articles of devotion, and even threat-

ened to burn the missionaries, which
threat perhaps, if their go »d angel had not

intervened, would have been carried out.

At length, the father of this good woman
int srfered, approving of all things she had
d >:i for them, testifying a particular af-

fection, and promising to visit them at

their own house in the Huron country.

May our Divine Lord guide his footsteps.

It was, without doubt, a special Provi-

dence of God which protected them in this

village, for, during the twenty-five days

which they remained there, they added to

their Huron dictionary the idiom- of this

pa >ple. a work which well repaid them for

their long voyage. The savages receive

with more kindness those who speak their

own language, and regard those who d i not

as aliens and foreigners. Amid all the

vicissitudes and misfortunes which the

Fathers experienced during their stay in

the country, they did not neglect the in-

fant-, the old people nor the sick, t i whom
they gave the c >ns >lation3 of religion.

Among all the villages which they visited.

there was only one, Kiekiostoa, named by
them St. Michaels, where they were re-

ceived with any show of c mrtesy becoming
th or mission. In this town there dwelt a

number of refugees belonging to a strange
nation, named Auenrehronon, that lived on
the shores of Lake Brie, near the Cat
Nation, who tied here from their enemies,
and wereulirected. as if by Providence, to

this town to listen to the teachings of the
Fathers. They were fairly well instructed

by the missionaries who. however, did not
deem it opportune to baptize them. The
Holy GhOst will fructify the seed which
has been sown in t hei r hearts.

1 remain your very bumble and obedient

servant in our Saviour.
I. L'Alemant.

From our residence at St. Mary's of the

Hurons, May 19th, 1741.
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KIND WORDS.

The Carmelite Review is a welc »med
and regular monthly visitor at our office.

It is published by the Carmelite Fathers

of Niagara Falls, Ont., in honor of our
Blessed Lady of Mt. Carmel, and in the
int erestof tin.' Brown Scapular. Its reading

matter is of the very best and sueh as

must especially he of interest to every

Catholic reader. The contribut >rs ol

the various articles are well-known
writers and speak their own merits.
The circulation at present, we under-
stand, i- something over 3,000 copies
and steadily increasing, not through agents
but from its own intrinsic worth. The
publication will also indirectly assist in

helping to raise the desired fund for com-
pleting the new hospice now in course of

erection. We have had the pleasure of

visiting the reverend Fathers and can
assure our readers thai their cause is a

noble one. The hospice will stand but a
short distance to the smith of Loretto
Convent and command a tine view of the
Falls with surrounding scenery. < hie could
scarcely imagine a better" site for a similar
institution. Here retreats will begiveuin
all languages at stated intervals and aged
and infirm priests will receive the best of

experienced care free of charge, .lodging
from the present state of affairs, we will

expect to see the building erected and
towering ahove the mighty cataract before
two more years -hall have passed away.
Niagara /<"/ x.

-

1 CANNOT understand how youCan pill li-h

so excellent a Review for so small a sum of

money, for in my opinion, 1 c insider it one
of the best of its kind published in this or
any other country.

C. F. M« '.' -M.D., Brooklyn, X. V.
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Our American Foibles.

J)]m CSSED I'.V SAM HOBBY AND MICK SENSE.

Far tin i 'n rim Hii Review.

TAXES AND CUSTOMS, II.

" I suppose, Mick, that our custom-laws

find just as little favor in your eyes as our

tax-laws. At least I would be surprised to

hear from you a kind word regarding them."

" Well. Sam, it. depends on what you call

kindaess. If you mean by the word an im-

plicit endorsement of those laws, you cer-

tainly will not hear this word, but if in all

fair mindedness you wish to discuss the

question 1 am ready to accommodate you."

" Let us hear then what you have got to

say. Especially do I wish to know whether
you are for free trade, or protection, tor this

is the burning question of the day."
" 1 am neither for the one northeother."

"Neither for the one nor the other.-'

How in the world will you explain that to

me? There is no third road that you could

possibly take and bence your answer quite

dumfounds me."
" Because you do not consider that free

trade pure and simple on one band, and pro-

• 1 1 " /" McKinley on the other hand,

are extremes. The golden road always lies

in the middle, and therefore, in this case,

comprises a mixture of free trade and pro-

tection."'

" But surely, taking the matter in this

s. we have your golden middle. Have
w^ not articles on the free list, have we not

on other- in srely nominal duties, whilst, of

course, our industries, are as they ought to

be, protected."
• Who is protected by this protection?

and wh i b snefits by the free list]?
"

" Why, ofc luree, t be peopleof the United

States. Who else would be benefit ted by

ii ?"
'• Allow me to doubt that or rather, to

deny it emphatically."
" Fou're talking in riddles. Suppose we

had absolul free trade what would the

[uence be ? We would be Hooded

with foreign industries whilst our own
would he hopelessly crippled'. lam certain

you do not wish such a result yourself."
'• No, Certainly DOt, hut you speak Of ab-

solute free trade which I declined was

an extrem s to be avoided, and besides 1

deny your inference. The question of pro-

duction does nol depend on protection as

much as you think, and if we allow a

reasonable protection to certain industries,

they can very well live in spite of competi-

tion and would so live."

•• Perhaps so, but at the expense of our

laborers, whose wages would be reduced so

as t> render it impossible for them to earn a

decent living. Europe with its teeming
millions commands cheap labor, and hence

could undersell us in our own market."

" This ojection, Sam. was brought for-

ward so often that it re-echoes from sea to

sea. It proves the old saying that you can

drive any nonsense down the throat of the

people if you only repeat it often enough
and loud enough. The fact is that the ob-

jection is utterly unfounded, because, first,

the possible lower wages of Europe are out-

balanced by the cost of shipping and other

incidental expenses, and secondly, in a

great many branches the wages we pay are

not only not higher but even lower than
those of Europe. Take for instance the

silk, cotton, thread and clothing manufac-

tures, t he Coal mines and the like
; c impare

their wages with those paid in Europe, and

you will find them lower here than there.

I; '-ddes, if the object ion were well founded,

how can it happen that American industries

can afford to send their goods to foreign

ports and there undersell the domestic

output
"
J
"

"I do do not think such a thine ever

happened. Our -o.ids sell, not because they

are cheaper, but because they are of super-

ior workmanship."
" This is certainly true in regard to some

articles, but is it also true regarding an-

thracite coal, and stoves ? At a t hue when
Lehigh coal sold in Pennsylvania at $6 "i

$6.50 a ton ii was sold in Canada at $6.25,

and the A in • riem Importerpaid the custom
duties and the shipping expenses. Stoves
of a higher grade are not superior, and t nose

of a low grad i decidedly inferior in material

and workmanship to those manufactured

in Europe, andyet American manufacturers
put their stoves into European markets

and sell lower there than the stove foun-

dries of Europe. Bow do you account for

that, Sam ?
"

" In a very simple way. They sold below
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coal inorderto place their goods into the

market and driveoul competil ion."

" Do you really believe this ? Then [am
bound bo say, if you had i he same childlike

Faith in religion, you would be ;i first-class

Catholic. No American business man is

shortsighted enough for such a manoeuvre.

lit knows very well thai liis customers
would take advantage of hi- low prices as

Long as they lasted, and drop him the mo-

menl he would raise the price, and thai he

would kill himself, not competition."
•• Well, how do you ace tunt for it ?

"

" Also in a very simple way. He does not

sell below cost at all, but with a profit,

smaller than the one he makes at home, yet

sufficiently large to make it pay. This

completely disproves the necessity of pro-

tect ion. or of lowering t he laborers wages in

order to compete. For if he. with present

u iges, > ist of shipping, import duties etc.,

can still manufacture and <"11 at a lower

figure than his European competitor, he

shows that his profits at home must be

enormous, ana that the cry of protection is

not raised in behalf of the nation, or the

laborers, but in behalf of these enormous

profits, accruing to flic manufacturers."

Even so, it isa b jnefit to the c uintry."

\ >w, Sim. are you really s > blind that

you cannot see that it is a benefit only to

a few. whilst the great bulk of the popula-

tion severely suffer under it. as the people

are bound to pay extortionate prices for all

their commodities, and thus help to swell

the purses of our millionaires, whilst they

themselves, in spite of very fair wages, can-

not make headway, since they are con-

stantly fleeced."

" But where is the remedy
•• The remedy is in the reduction of the

tariff. If I had the making of the tariff

I would ascertain the cost of production in

foreign countries, compare it with the cost

of production af home, add a fail' profit, and

then place the figure in the tariff so, that

the manufacturers would be bound to sell

at smaller profits, or quit manufacturing,

giving the market to the foreign product."

••I'm afraid that the immediate con-

sequence would be the discharge of thou-

sands of our workmen, and the reductionof

wages to such a degree, that the working
man could not exist."

•• Not the slightest danger. Sam. The
manufacturers might try that game, but it

would Got last, long, and would not he any
worse than our presenl strikes and reduc-

t ions of wages. These men love t hemselves
and their money bags DOo well, to leave

million- of invested capital idle, and give

the market to foreign firms. They would

very soon find it advisable to continue

manufacl tiring on t he old scale of v. .

and content themselves with lower profits,

and the American people would lie tin;

gainers, as they could buy the necessaries

without paying t hive times the fair price."
•• Hut you forget in your whole argument

that the tariff is intended not only for pro-

tection, but also as a source of revenue for

the federal government, jUSt like the in-

ternal revenue. The government must,

have means, and a certain amount of means.

But if you reduce the tariff, this source of

revenue will he i nsuffic i<Mi t . even in connec-

tion with the internal revenue, and who in

this case would cover the deficiency ?"

•• Well. Sam. this revenue question i- ;i

very peculiar one. Tariff for revenueonly has

been the battle cry of political parties

peatedly, and as s >on as these parties were
in power, they doctored the tariff in a way
that made it clear to everybody, that the

battle cry was a hoax. The fact is, that

none of the existing parties, as parties, are

for free trade or protection, but it is a tight

between manufacturers and dealers on one
and the people on the other side, and the

people lost the battle, because brains and
wealth were at the service of grasping

egotism. Why are they not honest enough
to acknowledge that they fix the tariff

simply to suit themselves, and for no other

purpose ?"

"Supposing this to be the case, you will

admit. Mick, that the government needs

revenue, and that this way of raising it is

the most expeditious and the least felt.

Beside- they tell us, that the importer pays

the duty, and in this case foreigners

pay millions which otherwise we would
have to pay."

•Sun. it takes an extraordinary amount
of gullibility to believe this statement. If

the tariff is low enough to give impor-

ters a chance of competition, they may sell

at a somewhat lower profit for the sake of

placing their goods in the market. But if

the tariff is high, as it is universally in the
States, the home manufacturers determine

their prices, not by the cost of production,
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but by the figure at which the importer

c mid sell : it is the purchaser and he only,

th it pay- t he cust mas duties by paying. as I

said bsfore, a much higher price for Ins

c i . i n 1 1 idities than he ought to do in jus-

tic ."

• You forget, Mick, that the purchaser is

n it b >und to buy imp >rted arl icles, and if

h3 is satisfied with American products, he

pays do duty at all."

" And you forget, Sam, what 1 said just

now, that the prices in America are

regulal .-d by the figure at which theforeign

compstitor can place his goods on the

market, and therefore the people pay the

duties en domesl ic and foreign goods, in the

formar case to the manufacturer, in the

latter to the government. These exactions

are nothing but wholesale robbery, and the

more unjust, as the chief burden falls upon

th >3e who are least aide to bear it, viz., the

poor."
" 1 cannot see how this can be."

" It is very easy to see, however. The
great majority of a population are always

people of scanty means and comparatively

large families. Now the necessaries of life

are needed in greater proportions by the

many than by the tew. and consequently a

man. that lias to feed, clothe and house ten

persons, requires more of the protected

articles, than a t'amih c insisting of two or

three."
•• If 1 aCkn iwledg • the forcS of this

argument, it will not bring us any nearer

the solution of the question, how the

government is to m ike up the deficit ?"

"Well, I -um up to show you how the

thing could be done. The custom duties

and internal revenues, as they are raised,

are unjust, because they are levied on those.

that do not benefit by them, and leave live

those, that accummulate millions under
ih'-i- laws. There is only one just way of

t ivat inn. t h mgh 1 C infess, it is a very

difficult one, that is, taxation based upon
inc ime."

"Why, everybody ju3t now is in -arms

against the income tax."
'• 1 am aware of this, hut the clam >r will

not change the justice of the tax. But to

my mind any kind of taxes ought to he

determined by income, because the income

of a man determines his ability to paj

taxes. When a saloon keeper is taxed

$1500 a year, while his net earnings, inclu-

sive of the license fees, only am mill to

$3000, whilst a groceror hardware merchant,
who also nets $3000, pays only, say $150,

the injustice is patent. Whether the

income be derived from laud, houses, wages,

salary, interests or whatever source, the

income oughl to be equitably taxed, and

no other way is just
."

••The federal government, however, has

no claim to direct taxation."

•Therefor,' the States that have the

claim, should am ingsl themselves bear the

expenses of the federal government. Fix

the tariff, so that the differences of cosl of

natural produce, wages, etc., between us

and others are equalized, allow thus a fair

and open competition for the benefil oi the

people, give the revenues thus c illected to

the federal government, and let the differ-

ent states at the ratio of their taxable

property, make up the deficit."

"But such a way would be entirely

against the constitution."

"They patched the constitution a num-
ber of times by amendment. Let them
patch it once more. It will be a move in

the right direction. Till now they took th"

money wherever they could find it the

handiest : let them take it now. where

justice demands them to look for it."

Favors Received for the New Hospice.

Cancelled stamps have been received

from Mrs. J. C, HastiffgS .Out.: Miss K.

ML, Niagara Kails. Out,: Ven. Sr. M. <
'..

. Nfld.: Miss M. M. O'D, Admaston,

Out.: Mrs. M. E. B., Penetanguishene,
Out.: Miss K. M.. Lonsdale. Out.: Dr. C.
F. McG., Brooklyn, N. V. : Miss s. \. p..

St. Mary's, Pa.; M. S., Buffalo, N. v.;
Miss M. St. A., Walla.- sburg, Ont. ; J. I'..

II.. Plovers Mills. Ont. : Mrs. E. A. M..

Rochester, N. Y.: M. ('.. Lindsay. Out.:
Miss N. (',.. Blooming Prairie. Minn.: M.
P.. Blooming Prairie. Minn. : Mis- .I.e. K..

Findlay, Ohio: P. P.. Actonvale, P. Que.

;

E. C. P... Niagara Palls, N. Y\; Miss M.
Mel'.. Joliet, IP. : Miss M. C. M., Mercer,
Pa.; Miss m. c. Pittsburg, Pa

; E. II. F..

Hamilton, Ont.; M. II. McK., Halifax.

N.S.: Dr. J. A.L., Niagara Falls. N. Y.;
Miss -I. L.. Ilammctt. Pa.: Miss M. II..

Lyndon Station. Wis., thank- for othei

favors); Miss t. F.. Tickle Harbor, Nfld.

;

Miss II. A.. Baltimore, Md.; Miss K. <;..

Philadelphia, Pa. ; Miss N. A. Ft., Leaven-
worth. Kas.: Miss D. B., Wallaceburg,
Ont.; M. A.. ?; A. McD., Toronto,
Ont.; M- T.. New Fork.
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Our Irish Correspondence.

The Irish Poor Law System.

For tin < 'a rmt lift Hi i'ii if-

'^^ B1 i \. FARRINGTON I

( >M ETIM E ago, I promised bo

write mi the above form of

relief. We have had charge, for

the pasl thirty-live years, of one

of t lie Largest workhouses, per-

haps, in the world, and so can

give some interest ing informa-

tion on the subject. In order to do SO, a

brief history of this system of relief will

be necessary.

The poor law in England dates from the

beginning of the so-called Reformation.

This coincidence is a Logical one. The well-

springs of charity had just been dried up

by the destruction of the monasteries, and

the dispersion of the Religious, who had

always shared with the poor their bread

and the alms of the faithful. Their property

was confiscated by the King- and distributed

to the dignitaries of the new State

Church. The care of providing for the

poor, whom Catholic charity had for ages

clothed, fed, comforted, and instructed.

fell upon the nation at large. The sums

required for this purpose became an item

in the national budget: henceforward there

was a poor-rate just as there was an

army-rate. Alms were no longer, according

to the true spirit of the gospel, a

spontaneous offering made to indigence

in proportion to the good-will and means of

the giver: but a forced contribution, a

subsidy of obligation, and a necessary part

of the mechanism of the administration of

taxes.

The Catholic Church ever had bowels of

compassion and a real mother's heart for

the poor. She had learned from our

Saviour himself to look upon them as the

privileged ones of PI is love, and the born

heirs of 1 1 is Kingdom. To the eye of faith

The poor is not only '-the confidant of

Jesus Christ, and the co-operator of His

great work." as Bossuet says: his tattered

garments are a kind of royal mantle,
covering the majesty of another Jesus
Christ. For what is done in His name, to

the least of His little ones, is done to

Himself. The deep-thinking men of tin

middle-ages always treated the poor man as

a brother. honored the hand which

received their alms, kissed the 9ores of the

mendicant . surrounded i he Leper wit h

charity, and wrol • over t he porl als of t he

houses luiilt for t he poor t he name of Bim
whom they were thus serving, and called

them the •• Botel-J >ieu."

1 1 was not t bus t hat I b-nrv t he Eigbl h,

Elizabeth and their successors treated the

poor. They branded them with an s.

slave. Any one that gave alms was

punished. The beggars, by the law of the

land, were whipped, had their ears cropped

and were even put to death. To follow

the changes made in England during the

last three centuries in this horrid system,

the outcome of Protestantism, would be a

very wearisome task.

Up to 1834, notwithstanding the spectacle

of traditional destitution, which Ireland

presented to the world, after seven hundred

years of war. spoliation and ravage,

nothing similar had been done for her. As
public distress was on the increase, a royal

commission was appointed to enquire into

the matter, and introduce the system into

Ireland. The work was done quickly, for

in nine weeks the report was sent to

Parliament, and in 1838, the first poor law-

was enacted for Ireland, exactly 300 years

after its introduction into England.

Fifty-seven years have rolled by since

these new institutions of public relief were

established : a considerably larger space of

time, then would suffice to furnish matter

ftr an impartial judgment upon the result-

attained, and the influence exercised by

them.

There are two words which should take

up much of our thoughts and cares—time

and eternity : time because it will soon come

to an end. and eternity because it will

never come to an end.

—

Ekskixe.

Reflect that it is only the fervent and

diligent soul that is prepared for all duty

and all events: that it is greater toil to re-

sist evil habits and violent passions than to

sweat at the hardest bodily labor: that he

who is not careful to resist and subdue

small sins will insensibly fall into greater.

and that thou shalt always have joy in the

evening if thou hast spent the day well.—

Thomas a Kemims.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

An Indulgence of 25 days can be gained

every t ime bj anyone who devoutly invokes

the holy name of .Mary.

*
* *

Whenever the bell announced the
" Angelus " that, great saint and cardinal.

Charles Borromeo, always knelt down in

prayer, no matter where lie might be, even

in a public si reel

.

*

There is an old German proverb, which
-ays that the year will he blessed if it rains

on Good Friday, and a fruitful season will

follow a clear day on St. Joseph's festival.

Make a inem irandum of it this year.

Tin-: grippe is a thing which baffles us,"

lately remarked an eminent physician.

Now that the scourge, although in a mild

form, is claiming it- victim- here and

there, it will he a gentle reminder that we
cannot gel along without Providence.

*
* #

On January 5th,1623, Pope Gregory XV
granteda Plenary indulgence to all those

who visit a < larmelil 1 church on 1 he Feasl

of St. Joseph, Pa1 ron of t he < >rder of

Mount < larmel. Tb oe who wish 1 1 gain

this Indulgence mus'1 receive the Holy

Sacraments and pray for t he intentions of

the Holy Father.
*

* *

We should b • very grateful to a kind

Providence for baving -pared our country
from the horrors of earthquakes, which
have been so frequent in different part- of

the world, especially in the country south

of us—Mexico. We have reason to devoutly

pray with the Church on Rogation days:
• From the scourge of earthquake—deliver
us O Lord!"

*
* *

A Buffalo paper says some of the
preacher- are treating their congregations
to sermons on "Trilby," and other late

novels. The people are much interested.

Quite natural, for they would rather hear

the "gospel according to Maubier," than
that according to the evangelists, especially

if the latter talk of such disagreeable

things as future punishments.

* *

An English writer who has lately visited

the Portuguese colonies in Africa, writes

home telling enthusiastically that he has

discovered that the native- there' have

made marvellous proficiency in the arts

and trades, under the instruction of the

monks. That is nothing new. The only

wonder i-the fact that their enemies can
so forget themselves as to give the monks
their due.

*"*

The great feast of the Annunciation of

the Blessed Virgin is not confined to one

day alone-March 25th—indeed it i- com*
memorated every day throughout the

Catholic world. Not only daily, hut three

times a day doe- the faithful Angelus Bell

call our attention to a fact which weshould
never forget—the Incarnation for which
we can never too often thank God and His
Holy Mother.

•* *

Lent, as a rule, see- the end of a hard

winter—hard for the bread-winner hard

for the overworked mother- and hard for

the half-starved orphans. Resignation in

such afflictions turns into golden merit,

especially during these days of penance.

Lent i- a suitable, time to give of our

abundance. There is many an anxious eye

looking for an alms from us. I >on'l refuse

it. •• Charity covers a multitude of Bin."

•• There is more wrought by prayer than
this world dreams of.'

-

says l he English

poet. Thai is what the Spaniards think
ju-t now. They did c mquer before, they
may now. Cardinal Vaughan goes to the

laud which produces the saints of prayers,

among them St. Teresa, and asks the
prayer- thai England may return to the
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faith ol" her forefathers. St. Simon Stock

ceases nol to pray for his countrymen.
May they be wholly rescued from the yoke

of hfresy. The day will come and perhaps

soon. The Rosary is gtronger than the

Armada

!

* *

In jotting down your important memo-
randums for i he iiioni h of March, do not

forget to write "something special must

be done this month in honor of St. .lost 'ph."

The holy Spouse of Marj do,'- oot make
use of any such aids to memory, neverthe-

less he never forgets any honor paid to him.
I f you have not alreadj Included St. Joseph

among your lis! of devoti ins* add an im-

portant postcript, and let it read : "Go to

Joseph!"
* *

A poverty-stricken theatrical troupe

lately embarked for Europe. They had

ii. bankrupt in vainly endeavoring to

reproduce the Passion play. Something
else besides histrionic talent is necessary

in order to personate such sacred dramas.

Piety is the prime factor. Without that the
ladies and gentlemen of the " green room "

are no more able to perform the Passion play

than Simon Magus was able to imitate the

Apostles in working miracles.

.*,
* *

We are glad to know that these little

paragraphs, which appear from month to

month under the heading of " Editorial

Votes." tind ready readers: That is why
they are writte i. r>ut we are not over-

pleased to see prominent Catholic weeklies

embodying three or tour of these notes

into their " church news" without giving
ii- -ime credit for it. Our January number
was a case in evidence. It is a small mat-
ter, hut you know how it is yourself.

A large number of Catholics were

among the first Virginian colonists. Their

faith was in danger of being shipwrecked,

and therefore missionaries were sent to Vir-

ginia from Newfoundland. These pioneer
priests were selected from different orders.

Among those who went to preach the faith

in the " Old Dominion " was (according
to the report of the Propaganda in 1672 a

Carmelite who. having obtained permission,
had great difficulty in establishing amis-
sion in Virginia.

LENT did not materially thin OUl tie

long procession of theatre-goers. It i- --ad

to say t hat so i n , 1 1 1 \ of our Catholics can nol

even forebears forty days' intermission in

theirprogram of pleasures. The atmosphere
of the theatre is not elevating. 1 n power for

good i if it ever had anj is on i he down-
grade. I n their mad endeavors to bring on

the boards somel hing new. managers musl
create something indeed startling to amuse
fin cd sieeh audiences. ••

1 1 comes h

t hey say. " but the people want it
."

*
-x- *

The. four seasons of the year seem to

come around rapidly in their rotation.

With each of these great divisions of the

365 days likewise come the Ember days. So

spring time is accompanied with the dual

command to fast and pray. It's the
season of general bouse-cJeaoing, and the

time might likewise he used to advantage
by getting rid of the garbage which has ac-

cumulated in the soid. Don't give too

much attention to polishing the whited
sepulchre. <io deeper, especially on the

Ember days.

A PROMINENT physician, and his wife.

who likewise practices medicine, suddenly

discovered that it was lost time writing

out prescriptions, and they declared that

divine faith was alone the panecea for

human ills. We. too. are believers in faith

cures, but we do not go so fa r as the doc to r re-

ferred to. Physicians must not lie sweep-

ingly declared humbugs nor drugs useless

—God wishes us to use all these human
agencies to bring about cures. We must

unite prayers to these means. The Church
has a special benediction for medicines.

When simple faith reigned, people were" not

ashamed to invoke the blessing of their

past or on their medicine chests. When the

doctors throw up a case in despair, we may
have recourse to a greater physician, and if

the faith is there, the cure generally fol-

s. As a proof of this, witness the hun-

dreds of cures wrought at Mary's shrines,

especially at Lourdes. our mail daily

brings us word of cases where the hand of

God was visible, and our readers know
that I Mir Lady of Mt.Carmelis not invoked

in vain. She can. and is. willing to help

us. In this sense we believe in faith

cures.
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Penance is a hard word. People prefer

bo dismiss it from their minds. Yet, what

is more necessary for us than penance?

The end of * February again ushered in the

Lenten season, and as usual there will be

plenty of persons ready to made a c impro-

mise witii their conscience and resolve to

square up everything in their Easter con-

fession. Poor deluded ones ! They give

little thought to the inc introvertible truth

t bat we musl do penancs here or hereafl ir.

We may avoid the exact ions of boly church,

bul not Purgat >ry, where we musl pay the

last farthing. We have no desire to digress

into a Lenten discourse on the necessity

of doing penance. Let the careless ones

bul for a moment listen to their conscienc s.

It will preach.

A member of the Salvation Army got

down on his knees on the streets of one of

our big cities lately and began to pray. We
are told that at first the passers-by stopped

to look at the man kneeling with uplifted

eyes and sepulchral voice, and finally were

so moved as to join in the prayer-. The
event is thought provoking. If it had been

some poor Italian or Irishman giving vent

to an overflow of devotion in so public a

manner, they would soon be told to move
on. or have the alternative of being sent to

jail. If the man referred to, and those of

his kind, make so hold as to pray openly

dlessof their neighbor's sc >rn, why is ir

that so in my < 'at li tlics are so timid ? In a

large congregation, at tine's, the responses

t i public prayers are extremely feeble.

One person seems afraid his nearest fellow

worshiper might hear him praying, and
via ri rsa.

* *

Catholic education in Western Ontario
lias lo-t a staunch friend in the death of

Mr. Cornelius Donovan. The late Inspector

was loved by teachers and pupils who al-

ways fell thai their interest was ever the

objeel next to Mr. D movan's heart. His

work was always a " labor of love." ( me of

his favorite mottoes was: " What is worth
doing at all. is worth doing well." He
practised it, too. Surrounded by many
obstacles, Mr. Donovan arose from the rank
and file, and in forging a name for himself.

did not sacrifice his religious conscience.

He wasastriking example of a self-made

man. and is a model to the rising genera-

tion in whose interest be sacrificed himself,

and thereby probably hastened his rather

untimely end. His bereaved family have

our deepest sympathy, and we recommend
the soul of Mr. Donovan to the readers of

the Carmelite Review, in which he was
always interested.

*

Every Catholic who has seen the inside

of a catechism knows well enough that the

solemnization of marriages is forbidden

during the panitential s salons of L snt and
Advent. In spite of this there are some
who overstep the injunctions of holy

church. Apropos t > this we h sard of a c ise

which happened in New York just before

last Christmas. Two love-sick striplings

impatiently rang the bell of a priest's house.

They told their story and expressed a wish

t » be married right there and then. It

would be so pleasant, they thought, to

celebrate the event by a dance on Christ-

mas eve. But the priest naturally refused

to sanction the marriage then. " But
thank goodness there are others who are

authorized to make us man and wife." re-

plied the disappointed couple. So they

hurried to an alderman, bub he happened
to be of oi ber stuff. His answer was honest

and right to the point: " Neither will ]

marry you." said he, " because I do not

believe in civil marriages." Would that

we had more of such upright officials ! One
thing, much to be regretted in such cases,

is that too many so-called ministers of the

gospel (with honorable except ions) are ever

ready to make things easy for such bastj

weddings. The exigencies of a large family

may, it is true, dsmind that such clergy-

man be ready at all hours to turn in an

honest dollar, but it is not proper that they

be allowed to trifle with such a sacred thing

as matrimony.

Now that the Holy Father has a promi-

nent representative in this country, there

is a possibility of the Catholic church in

America passing from under the control of

the Propaganda. For over t wo hundred
years this congregatian has watched with

careful eye the growth of the Church here

from her infancy to her present healthy

state, a word about the Propaganda of

the Faith may be interesting to the readers

of the Review, in 1622, Pope Gregory,

solicitous for the welfare of the Church in
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foreign parts, especially in America, deter-

mined in establisb in Rome a congrega-

tion whose duly sin mid be bo look after the

interest of distant missions. Therefore on

June 21st, 1622, the above named Pope in-

sl it u

t

I'd i be "
< longregal ion for the Propa-

gation of the Faith." This new congrega-

tion was composed of thirteen Cardinals,

t wo Bishops and the Prior-i reneral of t be

< Jarmelites. Fifty years after 1 1 stab-

lishmenl of t be Propaganda de BMdei, i be

secretary, Mgr. Cerri (1672) published a re-

port of the work done. Speaking of

America, be says the " Missions there c >n-

sist of Peru, Paraguay, Chili, NewGranada,
Mexico. Brazil and California, allof Spanish

possession, the French colonies of Canada
and the Antilles, and the English colonies

of Virginia, Newfoundland and Maryland."

Bands of Fraosiscan and Jesuit mission-

aries were sent to Canada as early as iii
M
.J.

Qu sb 'c rec sived its first Bishop in 165S.

The Order of Mount Carmel mourns the

loss of one of its most distinguished

members, in the death of Very Rev.

Michael A. Moore. Assistant Geueral for

the Irish Province. This highly esteemed
Carmelite father died on Sunday, January
the 13th, in the fifty-eighth year of his age,

in the Carmelite convent at Kildare, his

native county. Father Moore was horn in

t be town of Kildare in the year 18'iT. From
his early boyhood he showed an anxious

desire to consecrate bimself to God's special

service, and having c >mplefced the requisite

preparatory course, be entered the novitiate

of the ('arm -lit Order, and alter the usual

probation, was admitted to his solemn vows
on the Feast of the Immaculate Concep-
tion, in the year 1837. He pursued his

theological c >urse under the direction of

Dr. Benn jtt and the late Dr. Carr, and was
ordained priest by Cardinal Culleu in the
year 1853. For many years be was engaged
as professor in the Carmelite colleges of

Terenure, and Dominick street, where his

gentle and amiable disposition end sared

him to the many pupils of whom be had
charge during that time, and to whom no
doubt the news of bis death will bring deep
sorrow. In the year is;;, he was raised to
the position of Prior of the Dublin convent.
and at the following Chapter was elected

Provincial of the Irish Province. During
his term of office be established the Order

in Ausl ralla, and at i he expiral ion of bis

Provincialship he went i here, and wa foi

many years engage I in c inducl ing pel

and missions. I I
• also pass I on bo New

Zealand and America, where be continued
the same good work, w hilsl in Am
l ntered into negol ial ions wit h A rch-

bishop ( iorrigan wit h t he view ol establish-

ing his Order in New York, and a-

t he result . t he < 'armel Priory, New York,
was opened sb »rl !> afi sr by t h • Very l; iv.

Father Bartly, Provincial. Bui tho.se con-

t inued lab irs so m b sgan t i tell upon his

head h, and h • ret urned bo I reland, where,
after a brief p sriod of rest . lie again resumed
his labor of love, and e inducted missions

and retreats through all parts of [reland.

At the last Provincial Chapter, the Mosl

Rev. Father General, recognizing his manj
excellent qualities and his indefatigable

zeal, aTppoin bed him Assistanb-General tor

the Irish ProvinC3. Soon alter, at the

desire of the M03t Rev. Father General,

he set out for Soubh America, and with the

Rev. Father McDonnell gave a series of

missions in. Buenos Ayres. On his return

horn \ his health s sem id c implel sly

shattered, and it was now too apparent to

his many friends that sun dangerous
disease had taken a deadly hold of him.

lie placed himself under the care of his

m sdical advisers, bub, alas.aftera very brief

period, with pain they were obliged to

announce t) his sup Ti >rs that his vr ivery

was beyond all hope. IF' lingered on for

a while, preparing for his end with true

Christian forbibuda, and. having received

all the consolabions of religion, peacefully

closed his eyes to tic s irrows of earth only

bo open them to the everlasting joy-, of

Paradise. The remains of the deceased

were conveyed t> Dublin, where the last

solemn rites of the Church for his repose

were performed in the Carmelite Church.
YVhitefriar street, on Wednesday, the 16th

of.Janiury. His Grace, the Archishop of

Dublin, presided, in the presence of 120

priests, at the office and-Solemn Requiem.
After the Requiem Mass. his remains were

conveyed to the Carm 'lite vaults, Glasnevin,

where the last solemn rites peculiar to the

Carmelite Order were performed by the

Very Rev. Father Prior and Community.

All the treasures of mercy are in the

hands of Mary .

—

St. Peter Damiax.
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In Memoriam of Very Rev. M. A. Moore,

O. C. C.

BY ENFANT HE MAKII

for tin < '<t lllH lit' It' '•/' W.

Calmly he sleeps near the altar fair,

Elobed in his garb of white
;

Sweetly the accents of heart-felt prayer

Plead for eternal light.

Sofl ly the music of Christinas bells

I >ies in the silence awa
Sadly tlif dirge of funeral knells

Rings through our souls to-day.

Gone from the hearts thai loved him so,

All through the dear dead years;

Plaintive their memories ebb and How.

Gushing in fount of tears.

Peace, as an aureole, wreaths his brow,

Gloriously ended the strife
;

Silent those lips that SO oft ere now
Breathed forth blest words of life.

< nit of the mournful earthly shade,

Into the golden light

;

There in "the day which the Lord has

made,"
Endless his pure delighl

.

Loving a> priest, and as father still

Pleading, though far away

;

Gladly the tones of a new voice thrill.

Sweet before God to-day.

R. I. 1'.

he Epiphany, January 13th, 1895.

OUR EXCHANGES.

TheCatholic Timesol Philadelphia. Pa.,

has not been crippled by the loss of its

former editor. The editorial page is as

brighl as it ever was and there is a column
of extra spicy edil trial paragraphs. Some
of the puns are alm03t incitements to

murder, but there are so many good hits

t hat we feel incliiie;i afl •!• all t i lei 1 he

joker live and even wish him a long life as

one of the besl Catholic editors of the day.

*,*
-:•

( uir < rerraan friends in Buffalo a re to be

congratulated on their good fortune in

having an able and excellent daily Catholic

eight page paper. The Volksfreund shows

unusual editorial ability and is a powerful

champion of < !a1 holic I ruth. When will

the day come that, our English speaking
< 'at holies can enjoy t he same privilege ? Up

to date there is not a single Catholic daily

in English, while the German Catholics

have several thoughoul the country.

*

The Silver Jubilee number of the Niagara

Index is a most artistic production. The
cover is illuminated by an exquisite design

in three colors. The whole number is filled

with half-tone photographs of the former

editors of the Index, of Rt. Rev. S.V. Ryan,

Bishop of Buffalo and < ihancellorof Niagara

University, and of the Presidents of the
i ni versify. The articles are mostly written

by former editors and contain most inter-

esting reminiscences of the sanctum. We
congratulate the Index on its jubilee and

mosl heartily participate in the feeling

joy, which must fill the bosoms of all who
were ever connected wit h it. at t he sight of

this superb souvenir.

* *
*

The Ladiis' Honu Journal has been re-

peatedly made a subject of inquiry by

some of our readers who wished to know
our opinion on its merits as a family journal.

We nnhesitatingly qualify it the best t hing
of its kind that we have ever seen. No
Catholic household runs any risk in sub-

scribing to it. It is a highly artistic and

eminently well edited production. It is a

clean paper, lit for young pe >ple, and as we
have known it . free of prejudice and anti-

christian or anti-catholic sentiments. The
February number c una ins articles by such

excellent writers as Arthur Warren, John
K. Bangs, Robert J. Burdette, William
Dean Flowells, etc., a very helpful article

on "The Correct Way to Play a Piano'" by

Thomas a Becket, a quaint melody "The
- of Love," by Reginald d i Koven, and

numerous instructive articles on cooking,

dress-making ernbroid !ry,careof plant -

The editor himself gives most interesting

hits of informal ion on literary subjects iii

a letter-box of hisown. There are depart-
- in which questions on every c >n-

ceivable subject interesting to girls, w

mothers, housekeepers and the genera]
public, are answered by competent writers.

The annual subscription price is only one
dollar, a proof t hat t he verj besl magazines
need not necessarily be the dearest. <>ur
little Review at the same low price isaim-
Ing for the highest and we feel encouraged
in our hopes when we see what can be done
by others on the same terms. The I. ml its'

Honu Journal is published by the Curtis
Publishing ( 'o.. Philadelphia. Pa.
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FATHER HENNEPIN.

BY vim Rl \ u . R, u ARRIS.

For the i 'armelitt A'.

No wigwam smoke is curling there,

'J in- very earth i^ scorched and ban-

;

A ml t ln\ pause ami listen to catch a sound
Of breathing life, l>ut there coon >s no1 one,

Save the fox's bark, and the rabbit's bound.

— Whitliei

HE dispersion of the

Neutrals left the Nia-

gara Peninsula a soli-

tude. The clearings

gradually disappeared,

the abandoned lodges

rotted and fell to

pieces, and where acres

of pumpkins, tobacco

and Indian corn once grew in abundance

the maple, birch and hemlock again began

to cover the ground. A wilderness of wood
and m irsh land whose silence was unbroken

save by the bark of the wolf or the dismal

cry of the screech-owl stretched from the

Niagara River to the Detroit Narrows.
Now and then a Seneca hunting party

crossed at Fort Erie or Lewiston, and the

startled moose gazed upon them uncon-

scious of danger. The land was fast return-

ing to its primal state ; the streams began
again to teem with fish, wild animals to

increase and multiply, while over all, over

forest, river and marsh, over the graves of

the slaughtered, there brooded the silence

of a starless night. Such was the state of

the country when almost forty years after

the ruin of the Neutrals the Franciscan
Friar Hennepin, in company witli the

Sieur de la Mbtte, La Salle's lieutenant,

entered the mouth of the Niagara River.

It was on the nth of December. 1678, when
they anchored on the Canadian side oppo-

site the now historic fort of Niagara. They
chanted a Te Deum in gratitude to God for

their safe arrival, the members of a Seneca

fishing party looking on in mute surprise.

This romantic and adventurous priest left

France with La Salle, the explorer, and
Bishop Laval. He accompanied La Salle to

Fort Frontenac, now Kingston, as a mi-simi-

ary. and when that daring and adventurous
Frenchman was prepared to leave on his

second expedition to the Mississippi,

i in' (list inguished priest . accompanied bj

I. a Mot te, sailed in advance, and after ;i

storm) passage of eighteen days, safelj

reached the enl ranCe "i I ii" N iagara river,

\% here they awaited i he c tming ol t heir

leader. A.s he will ever be intimately

idenl ified w it b t he Historv of our counl ry,

it becomes us to dwell at some length on
his exl raordinary career. < >r his early life

we know com pa rat ively little. He was born

at Ath, in Hainan!. France, though
Margry. on the faith of documents, says

that he was horn at Hoy, adding that his

family originally came from Ath. In his

" "Nouvelle Decouverte," he writes that

while pursuing his studies, he fell a strong

inclination to leave the world and lead in

retirement a life of strict purity and virtue.

••With this view." savs he. "
I entered

t lie order of St. Francis, in order to spend

my days there in a life of austerity. 1

accordingly took the habit with several of

my fellow students, whom I inspired with

the same design."

He made his novitiate in the Recollect

Convent at Bethune, in the province of

Artois, where his master of Novices was

Father Gabriel de la RJbourde, a man
eminent alike for his high social position

and for a most exemplary life.r and who
was destined at a later day to die for the

faith, while laboring as a missionary in

America. "As 1 advanced in age." he

continues. " an inclination for traveling in

foreign parts strengthened in my heart.

One of my sisters who was married in

Client, and for whom I entertained a very

strong affection, used every argument

indeed, to divert me from this project.

while 1 was in that great city. to which 1 had

gone in order to learn Flemish. But I was

urged by several of my Amsterdam friends

to go to the East Indies, and my natural

inclination to travel, supporting their

entreaties, shook my resolution greatly,

and 1 almost resolved to embark in order to

gratify this desire.

•• All my sisfr's remonstrances could

not divert me from my first design. 1

accordingly set out to see Italy, and by

order of the General of our order, I visited

the finest churches and the most important

convents in that country and Germany, in

which I began to satisfy my natural

Nouvelle Decouverte. p. 3.

•Nouvelle Decouverte. pp
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curiosity. At last returning to our Nether-

lands, the Rev. Father William Hernix, a

Recollect, who died not long since Bishop

of [pres, opposed my project of continuing

my travels. He placed me in the Convent

of Halles, in Hainaut, where I discharged

the duty of a preacher for a year. After

that with my Superior's leave I went to

Artois, and was thence sent To Calais.

during the season for salting herrings,

[n this place my strongest passion was to

listen to the stories which sea captains told

of their long voyages. I then returned to

our Convent of Biez by Dunkirk: but 1

often bid behind the tavern doors, while

tie' sailors were talking over their cruises.

Whilst thus endeavoring to hear them the

tobacco smoke sickened me terribly; yet I

listened eagerly to all that these men told

of their adventures at sea. of the dangers

they had encountered, and the various

incidents of their voyages in foreign parts.

I would have passed whole days and nights

without eating in this occupation, which

was so agreeable to me, because I always

learned something new about the manners
and mode of life of foreign nation-, and

touching the beauty, fertility and riches of

the countries where these men had been.
••

I accordingly was more confirmed in my
old inclination. With the view of

grat ifying it the more. I went as a mission-

ary to most of the cities of Holland, and at

last halted at Maestricht, where [remained

eight months. There i administered the

sacraments to more than three thousand

wounded. While there engaged in this

nation. I was several times in meat
danger among these sick people. | was

even myself taken down with purples and
dysentery, and was wit hin an inch of the

grave. But God at last restored me 003

former health by the care and aid of a very

able Dutch physician.

•The following year, by an impulse pf

my zeal, 1 again devoted myself to labor

for the salvation of souls. 1 was then at

the bloody battle of Seneff (Aug. 11, 1674)

where sn many men perished by tire and

steel. There 1 hadabundanl occupation in

relieving and comfort ing t he poor wounded
men. And at last, after enduring urea!

hardships and encountering extreme

dangers in sieges of cil ies, in t renches, and
<m tin' field of Wattle, where i exposed

myself greatly lor the salvation of my

neighbor, whilethe soldiers breathed only
blood and carnage, I beheld myself in a

condition to satisfy my first inclinations."

Canada had become for a second time a

field of labor for the Recollect missionaries.

The Count de Frontenac, Governor
General, was especially anxious to have
them in the colony, as a balance to the
Jesuits and the Bishop, who with his

secular clergy, held verv strict rules of

morality, especially on the point of selling

liquor to the Indians.

The King of France. Louis XIV. yield-

ing to the appeal of the Count de Fronte-

nac, wrote to him on the 22nd of April.

1675: ••
I have sent live Recollect religious

to Canada to reinforce the community of

these religious already established there.
1 '

*

Father Hennepin was one of those selected.
••

I then received orders.
-

' lie proceed-.
•• from my superiors to proceed to Rochelle

in order to embark as a missionary for

Canada. For two months I discharged the

duties of parish priest two leagues from
that city, because 1 had been requested to

do so by the pastor of the place, who was
absent. At last I abandoned myself

entirely to Providence and undertook this

great sea voyage of twelve iir thirteen

hundred leagues, the greatest and perhaps
the longest that is made on t he ocean."

On reaching Canada he assures us that

Bishop Laval, "considering that during
tin' voyage 1 had displayed .ureal zeal in my
sermons and in my assiduity in performing
the divine office, and had moreover pre-

vented several- women and girls, who were

sent over with us. from taking too much
liberty with the young men of our crew,

to whose hostility I thus frequently ex-

posed myself—these reasons and several

others obtained for me the encomiums and
good will of this illustrious bishop. He
accordingly obliged me to preach the
Advent and Lent in the cloister of t he

Hospital Nuns of st
. Augustine in Quebec.

• However my natural inclinat ion was
not satisfied with all this. | often went
twenty or t hirty leagues from our residence

to visit the country. I carried on my back
a little chapel service and walked with
large snow shoes, but for which I should

have fallen into fearful precipic !3 where l

should have been lost.. Sometimes, in order

to relieve myself, I had mj litt le equipage

:
1

. face i" Nou\ clli D
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drawn by a large dog that I took along, and

this I did the sooner to reach Three Rivers,

Saint, Anne. Cap Tormente, Bourg Royal,

Point de Levi and the Isle of St. Laurent.

There I gathered, in one of the largest

cabins of these places, as many people as I

could. Then I admitted them to confes-

sion and holy communion. At night I had

usually only a cloak to cover inc. The frost

then penetrated to my very hones. I was

obliged in lighl my tire live or six times

during the night for fear of being frozen to

death, and I had only in very moderate

quantities the food I needed to live and to

prevent my perishing with hunger on the

way. During the summer I was forced to

travel in a canoe to my mission, because

there are no practicable roads in that c iuu-

fcry. I was sent, as it were to try me. to a

mission more than a hundred and twenty

leagues from Quebec.
••

I made several different voyages, some-

times with Canadian settlers, whom we
had drawn to our Fort Catarokouy King-

ston) to live, sometimes with Indians whom
I had her mi acquainted with. As I fore-

saw that they would excite the suspicion

of the [roquois in regard to our discoveries,

1 wished to see the Indians of their tive

Cantons. I accordingly went among them
with one of our soldiers from said fort,

making- a journey of about seventy leagues,

and both having large snowshoes on our

feet, on account of the snow, which is

abundant in that country during winter.

I had some little knowledge of the Iroquois

language. We thus passed to the Honn-
chiouts Oneidas [roquois and to the

ETonnontagez (Onondagas), who received us

very well. This nation is the most warlike

of all the Iroquois. At last we arrived at

the Gahnickez Agniez (Mohawks). This is

one of the tive [roquois nations situated a

good day's journey from the neighborhood
of New Netherland New York. We re-

mained sometime among this last nation,

and we lodged with a Jesuit Father
(Bruyas), born in Lyons, in order to tran-

scribe a little Iroquois dictionary."

After this brief autobiography we take

up the strand of our story and continue the
narrative.

rO BE I ONI INl'ED.

Mary, golden vessel, containing sweet

and precious Manna.—St. Bernard.

Written fur the Carmelite Review by
Miss Matilda Cummings.

£ITH the air full of frost, and

the vision of snow drifts all

over the land.we can scarcely

begin to think of March
violets. Still, in the enclosed

garden of the Church we find

one, fragrant and beautiful, a

joy to the heart at theopening of this much
loved month, dedicated to that sweet flower

of hidden sanctity, the glorious St. Joseph.

Something very plaintive and winsome

clusters around his very name. We speak

it so wist fully— " dear old St.Joseph " and

in the safe silence of his keeping we deposit

our heart's joys and sorrows, with a sort of

sure conviction. that all will be

well with our cause, if he but plead it.

How many are the trusts reposed in

him: Jiow many the momentous issues

that have been entrusted to his safe keep-

ing. And yet of all the chosen ones of God
he is the least intimately known. Our dear

Lady has left us her .Magnificat, a

store house in itself of words of

wisdom. The gospels give us word

pictures of her which glow with evei

increasing beauty of tone and color. But

of him, the shadow of the Eternal Father

and the depository of the secret counsels of

the Most High, we know nothing from his

own version. " Solitude is the city of the

strong and silence their prayer." Therein

lies the secret of his eagle like sanctity.

Many conjectures have been made as to the

communications of the Holy Family in the

holy house at Nazareth. Some seem to in-

cline to the belief that Mary and Joseph

conversed with each other and with out-

Blessed Lord as any pious family might

nave done. Others, taking the very scant

instances in the gospel narrative wherein

their actual words are preserved for us.

think it more in keeping with their very

exalted sanctity to have spoken but very

rarely. Certainly, when we consider the
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unbroken contemplal ion of Mary during the

nappy months of watching and waiting for

t lir coming of the desired of nations ; \\ ben

we recall that not even to her holy spouse

did she communicate the marvels of the

Mos1 High of which she was the hidden

sanctuary : when weremember that no( even

to allay I be agonizing anxiety of 1 be virginal

guardian <>t' ber honor, whose heart's warm
love of her was wounded by his warranted

BUSpicions, would she reveal the secret of

the King, we in turn may well think that

silence reigned supreme in the Holy Family.

We trust much to a silent man. and in these

days of universal talk, when to hold one's

peace and to keep one's counsel seem almost

lost arts, when the '"Woman question"

and every other question of a like small

value are of greater import than the very

old one. " What doth it profit a mantogain
the world. "etc.. a strong practical devotion

to St. Joseph, the patron Saint of Silence, is

a most encouraging sign that wisdom hath

not departed from our coasts.
• He silent and safe, silence neverbetrays

you,"" are the words of worldly wisdom, and

a mine of instruction do they hold. But of

a very different nature was the silence of

si. Joseph. There is the silence of the

cynic who disdains to talk ; the silence of

the suffering who find no relief in speech:

and the silence of the wise who weigh well

t heii- words and so escape the strife of

tongues. Tint the silence of the saint is

iion.' of these. He is silent to catch the

faintest whisperings of the spirit which
c maetb as a gentle wind, not in the noise of

the world's great crowd and its Babel of

ues. Who then had greater need of an

unbroken silence than St. Joseph, the

minister of the Eternal Father, in the

mission of His Eternal Son? Now the

Lenten days are upon us. This very

subject of silence will suggest much to us

of t bis age when a decay of bodily strength,

and the claims of a climate at variance

wit h t hf days of beroic penance and the

gospel of self-denial make Lenl tothegreal

majority but a misnomer or a source ol

added responsibility.

Lei us take St. Joseph into our counsels

and ask him for a lesson in silence. Every

day brings opportunities for its practice.

Is it easyy Lei us make trial of it.

Nature will not cry out more loudly for its

food than will the desire to talk-. Forty

day-; of resistance to it- demands what
might they not accomplish ? Silence is

the characteristic of a great soul and the
cloister knows many such, unknown, no

doubt.to the great world which clamors for

sound as the great indication of strength.
Such arc not the ways of Cud nor His
Saints. Silence surrounded the great

drama of the world's redemption from the

day of the Annunciation to the eclipse on

Calvary, silence surrounds the tabernacles

of the hidden Cod under the veil- of the
•• Bread which nourishes kingly souls." and
silence surrounds the sanctuaries of our
hearts when graces like shadows encircle

them. Why then should its sanctifying

influences not surround our daily lives?

Here is an opportunity to utilize the twi-

lights of the penitential season. •Come
aside and rest awhile.'" "Tis a gracious

invitation. Let us go to the work shop
of St, Joseph during the twilights of

March—the grey twilights of the early

spring. Sweet peace and comfort will

follow the lessons that will come to us

from the sight of his weak, patient, saintly

face. One lesson that face teaches above
all others—the will of (rod. Silence will

teach it to us better than book 01 preacher.

Having learned it we may fold our hands
and rest. It i- the lesson of life. Nothing
remains but eternity.

Look around the house, fathers and

mothers, and see if there is not some unbe-

coming print or chromo which ought to be

put out of the way. Get rid of it, and sub-

stitute in it- place something better, for

instance, a picture of the Divine Heart of

Jesus. Yon remember that our Lord has

promised to bless the house in which an

image of His Sacred Heart is exposed.

' Some important personages paid a visit

to a lire-hall in one of our large oil

couple of in ml bs ago. Whilsl i here, every

attention was paid to them, but suddenly

the gong sounded an alarm, and the fire-

men rushed to their po-ts. paying no m >re

at tent ion tot heir visitors t ban to t he sur-

rounding pillars. That is the way we
should act when the Angelus hell rings.

Pay no attention to distracting thoughts
even if i hey seem important. The ap-
proaching feasl of the Annunciation should
remind us of this duty of gratitude to

Man whose answer to the angel made our
redempl ion a reality.
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^UNT HILDA'S
PORTFOLIO.

necessary

Many a

Written for the Carmelite Review by
Mary Angela Spellissy.

A Chat in a Street=Car.

T is a common error to consider

i^'X^l the time spent in the street-

car as necessarily lost. My
professional duties compel me to

traverse great distances, and

therefore, I make frequenl use

of that much abused, but very

means of transportation.

lesson I receive therein, and

occasionally am afforded some amusement.
During the snowy days of Christmas

week, T boarded the car at the junction

and found every seat taken : meekly 1

obeyed the command to " move up front,''

and found myself within ear-shot of a

couple of ladies whose conversation beguiled

t lie otherwise tedious journey.

•(rood morning, Mrs. Vernon !
" The

salutation came from a comely matron of

probably seventy years.

" This is an agreeable surprise," responded

her friend, as she made herself comfortable

in the place beside the speaker, of which
she had just taken possession.

" How is it that you are outthis wretched
morning ? And where are you going with
that great parcel?" inquired the lady

addressed as Mrs. Vernon.
• There arequestions,mydear,that should

never be asked, but I will gratify your
curiosity on this occasion by telling you
my destination. I am on my way to the

house of an old acquaintance who has just

been brought home from one of the hos-

pitals. She is recovering from a surgical

operation and is still confined to bed. Her
oldest son is dying of consumption. Her
daughters are employed in one of the large

stores."

••Are they poor?"
•• That is a comparative term. They are

not beggars, but they have not money
enough to provide the comforts necessary

for their condil ion. When I tell yon t ha1

the mother is ;i widow, who for twelve

years lias labored to rear her family

respectably, in spite of sickness and po\

and t hat in four years i here have been i wo
deal hs from oonsumpl ion, you can easily

imagine that, while the house appears
comfortable, there is very lit t le money."

• How is it, you always have someone on
hand? I never know any poor people."
" Well, my d sar, I supp >se it is accounted

for by various reasons. Our attention is

much directed to heredity at present, so 1

count that as the primary and educatiOD as

I he secondary cause. You know mj
parents lived with me until I was a mature
woman, and probably their lives have

impressed mine strongly. My father came
early in this century to this country. I

have been told by the old neighbors thai

when immigrants came from Ireland to the

town in which he lived, hecalledupon them
immediately, and from my mother's well-

stocked closets, food and clothing were

handed to the needy, and the sick were
cared for. On one occasion. a man suffering

from ship-fever was brought to our home
and nursed by my mother until he was able

to work."
" Wasn't she afraid of catching it?"
" Not that I know of. I have never seen

her show any sign of panic in time of

disease. The radical principle in our

family was that man was created by God to

do his duty, and that the unpleasant con-

sequences were to be taken as a matter of

course. If such a suggestion of danger had

been made to my father, he would have

replied cheerfully, ' Couldn't die in a

better cause.' Do not misunderstand me. I

am not encouraging rashness. The man
with ship-fever was lying in a wretched
shanty in one of the frontier towns of

Illinois. My mother couldn't leave her

home in order to nurse the man, so to my
father the simplest solution apparent was

to share his house with the needy, in whom
he beheld the representative of Jesus

Christ."
•• Well, that was certainly very charit-

able. I am often uneasy about my own
compliance with the precept of alms-

giving. 1 do not like to give to beggars in

the street, and we never have any poor at

our door. I often wish someone would call.

We have so many scraps that I don't know
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how to dispose of. left from the table. I

saw, from the back window, this morning,
pieces of good meat and even fruit cakes,

which the cook had thrown into the

garbage-bucket."
•• May I take a little liberty with you my

deal' '.'"

•• Indeed you may. Mamma said last

night that I owe my life to your care when
you were our neighbor, and that 1 would
have died of croup hut for your intelligent

treatment when she was away."
•• Well. dear. I have forgotten that, hut

I certainly have a warm interest in you
and your-. We saw you frequently in

those days, and the child iv n of both fami-

lies were very loving,—your parents and we
were congenial. Our pews were side by
side in dear old St. Mary's, and therefore,

as an old auntie, I will say that you have
work before you. Your wealth does not

excuse waste, and it is your duty to know
the poor."

••Well, I cannot interfere with the
cook

. "

"

•• Why, my dear, if it has gone so far as

that the cook evidently interferes with
you."

'• She does, but I cannot part with her

nor can I control her."'

•• Yes you can. With tact you can regain

your proper position and retain her. 1 am
very sorry I have to get off here. Come
aud see us. When can I find you at

home ?

"

•'Every Sunday evening. Bring your
husband and we will talk over the matter
at leisure."

It was with sincere regret I watched the
elder lady take leave of her friend. The
conversation had been of such absorbing
interest to me that l had forgotten my
surroundings, and had failed to recognize
my position of eaves-dropper. I looked
daily at my fellow-passengers in the car.

but in vain. 1 met the ladies no more.
Sunday saw me taking my usual after-

noon walk, during which I met my old

friend Rutledge. lie was Coming towards
me on Chestnut street. Imagine my satis-

faction when I discovered in his companion
the elder of the ladies, whose remarks had
so attracted me in the streetcar. My usual
custom of seizing an opportunity stood me
in good stead. Not only did 1 bow to Rut-
ledge, but I showed so manifestly my

inclination to linger that he seized my out-

stretched hand quite cordially, and pre-

sented me to -.Mrs. Rutledge." Not to

delay my friends. I turned and joined them
in their interrupted walk. When we
arrived at the Church of Saint Eustache,
Rutledge urged me to attend vespers with
them and afterward accompany them home.
Mrs. Rutledge added her persuasions so

graciously that I was delighted in yielding

to invitations, that accorded so entirely

with my inclination^. (in arriving at un-

friend's home I looked with intere>t on all

within the domain of the object of my ad-

miration. [ know nothing of the law- of

beauty in the face or form divine, but I

found in Mrs. Rutledge a woman from whom
goodness and wisdom emanated. The pose

of her body was one of gentle dignity, the

expression of her countenance indicated a

mind largely sympathetic with the joys and
sorrows of her kind. Supper over, Rutledge
and I were soon deeply buried in comparing
the incidents of the thirty years that had
elapsed since our separation. The arrival

of visitors interrupted us.

From the cosy library, in which we were
ensc meed, we could view the new-corn srs.

In the lady. I found the younger of my two
traveling companions of the previous week.

Rutledge presented me to Mr. and Mrs.

Vernon. On seating myself I took care to

remain near the ladies.

•You see Mrs. Rutledge," said Mr-.

Vernon, "that 1 have taken the firstoppor-

tunity to resume my inquiries on the

subjects we were discussing in the car. last

week. The word- you spoke regarding my
cook, were as true as gospel. She really

ruled the house, and I was so fearful of
losing her. that I let her have her own way.
The result is, that she has given notice to
leave because I asked her to make some
griddle cakes this morning for breakfast.
Only on Sunday can Mr. Vernon take the
morning meal leisurely, and I wished to
have breakfast especially inviting."

•• Well, my dear, you can now start on a
new basis, by allowing your present cook
to cool oil', and consider her posit ion. You
may he able just before her departure, to

induce her to listen to reason."
••I fear Mr. Germaine Bnds our chat

very dull."
••on the contrary." I replied,"] was a

listener to the tirst pari . and am curious to

hear your solution, Mrs. but ledge, of these
two social problems, the treatment of the
poor, and of domestic help."

TO BE CONTINUED.
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Heard Between Stations.

Fur tin < 'armt litt R< vit w
UN P. A. It.

CONTINUED.

ELL, K;it her,' said
Thomas, '

t bings are

gradually appearing bo

me in altogel her a new
light, your explana-

tion lias brushed away
most of the foolish

ideas which befo r e

floated around in my
brain. 1 am no longer a doubting Thomas,

at least not as regards the Scapular. 1 wish

my wife was here to listen to you. She

would learn a few things with which to

silence those folks down our way who poke

fun at some Catholic devotions. I feel

grateful for what I have learnt, and
" ' Waitawhile, I am not yet through with

my argument,' said Father V-— .
' If de-

votion to the Scapular was false, and the

affirmed apparition fabulous. God would be

approving what is wrong by working-

wonders in favor of those who wear the

Scapular. That such wonders have hap-

pened cannot be gainsayed. Book upon

book has been published, in which have ap-

peared true and .authenticated cases in

which the power of the Scapular has been

shown. And it is blasphemous to suppose

that God approves of evil practices. Those
two little bite of woolen cloth may be

trifles, but with such insignificant things

God can do great things, and if lie wills

He can give that same power to His Mother,
and He does.'

Father V here paused as if recollect-

ing himself.
• I remember an incident which proves

what I say.' he said, continuing: -One
Mr. Schorp. a baker, residing at Xo. 118

Avenue de Villiers. in Paris, had in his

employ a young German girl from Metz,
named -Fraulein Haas. On September 26,

1887, this young woman was mortally

wounded in the streets of the French
capital. A love-sick young man in vain had
begged her to be his bride. She refused,

and thereupon her would-be husband aimed
at her with his revolver. The bullet was
well directed, striking the girl in the
breast. To the amazement of the horrified

onlookers Fraulein Haas remained unin-

jured. Her would-be murderer was broughl
bo trial at t lie c >url ' de la Seine ' in Paris

on January 6, 1888. I remember i bese

dates well, because J made a oote of it at

the time. Well, sir, during the sworn
testimony, the girl said her life was saved

by t he bullet st riking ber Scapular.'

[The writer begs to state for i be benefil

of any incredulous reader, t hal i his is a

1 1 ue event . and not put into fat her V
mouth in order to adorn a story.]

• • Strange! ' exclaimed Thomas '
I must

confess thai you have stirred up another
doubt in my mind. Do you wish to prove

in this case that. if the girl had been killed.

her death would have been an unprepared
one ? If so, then one could say : Every one

is shielded from deal h,even when he has no
desire to avoid sin. provided lie wears the

Scapular, for you yourself said that he who
dies wearing the Scapular will not suffer

hell-fire. On the other hand, we used to be

told in Catechism class that no impeni-

tent sinner can enter heaven. Therefore

the Blessed Virgin would have to keep

every sinner on earth until his conversion,

if he, or she, wore the Scapular. I think

you are in a dilemma, and will find it hard

to explain things.'

"'Go slowly.' said the priest. -You
have simply put a question which I was

just going to bring up and answer for

you, but you have anticipated me and
jumped to a conclusion too rapidly. Mark
this well. Bather than allow such a sinner

to continue in sin. God would send an

angel to tear the Scapular from the breast

of such a one. But, as a rule, such an ex-

traordinary means of vindicating His

Mother's good name is not necessary, for

God has thousands of other ways of carry-

ing out His will. A terrible example of

this presents itself to my mind. There
was a young man. a student, who acted

just as you said. He continued to lead a

disgraceful life, but would not lay aside his

Scapular in which lie was invested in his

pious days. As a result of his unnatural

excesses, (as is frequently the case, alas!)

he fell into rapid consumption, and lay at

death's door. Bepent he would not. and
showed the door to the priest who tried to

reconcile him to God. To those at his bed-

side he said, smiling: ; When 1 wasasmall

boy I was taught that he who dies wearing
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the Scapular shall not be damn id. So thai

settles the case, since i have my Scapular

on now. 1 shall either recover and live, or

die, in which case l shall goto heaven.' For

some days he lingered on the threshold of

eternity. He finally fell into unconscious-

ness. Whilst in this state his nurse

changed his undergarments, and uninten-

tionally removing t he Scapular, omitted to

replace it. And. horrible to relate, the

hardened young sinner, during those

moments, fell back on his pillow dead.'

Be died impenitenl and without the

Scapular. Do we not hear <>r' suicides

who throw aside their Scapular he-

fore contemplating self-murder. No,

sir. the Scapular is not a means to keep

people in the state of sin. He who wears

it and presumes to be saved in spite of his

Bin, will be sadly deceived. On the other

hand, the Scapular is a sure protection to

who are solicitous for their salval ion.

For such it is a mark of predestination,

a token of Mary's protecti in, and a

pledge of eternal life.'

Thomas listened attentively to the

priest who had become quite eloquent in

this last explanat ion, and then broke in :

• • My dear Father, you have brought
very good arguments to prove the opinion

held by my wife. For my part. I must
confess that i share the opinion of a good
and learned Catholic who rec 'iitly stopped

at our house. My wife had just arrived

home from church where a .Mission was in

progress. She told us how one of your
Fathers had highly praised the Scapular,
laying greal stress on the fact that it was a

valuable protection at the hour of death.
This gentleman I speak of , then remarked
that in speaking of the Scapular and its

effects, we should he careful not to go too

far. He did not deny i he wonderful efficacy

of theScapular as a shield against 1 lie pains
of hell, hui cautiously suggested that we
should always understand that one con-

dition is always necessary, namely, that he

who wore the Scapular should likewise he

well prepared for deal h."

•• My dear friend." said the priest. ' in

case some one should say to you : if you
are well prepared for death, you will die

well. What would you say to such a

one ?'

•• • I should simply laugh at such a Bay-

ing,' replied Thomas, and answer: 'Of
course, that's self-evident.'

•
• So it is with those whosay the Scapular

is of great Use at the hour of death, pro-

vided one is well prepared." -;iii| Father
V- . " No. sir. you can't restrict the

usefulness of the Scapular to such a narrow
province, for that would he equal to deny-
ing its main privilege. Certainly, in order

to die well, a person must he well prepared,

hut that is just wherein c insists the
special prerogative of the Brown Scapular.

viz: To obtain for every dying person

who wears it the special assistant f the

Blessed Virgin, whose influence with God
is so great, that he who is unprepared,

will, through the powerful intercession of

the Holy Mother of Cod. receive the grace

of true conversion before death.'
•• ' That." said Thomas, ' is surely a great

privilege attached to the wearing of the

Scapular. Do you really believe the pro-

tection of the Blessed Virgin goes so tar as

that ?'

"'That is my firm belief," replied the

Carmelite, who added: ' My own experi-

ence has convinced me of this. Some cases

1 shall never forget. One sick person whom
I had invested with the Scapular, declared

to me that he wished to make a general

confession, because he considered all the

past confessions worthless. Two other

cases always bring consoling tears to my
eyes whenever I recall them. <>ne daj I

heard the general confessions of two poor

souls who both died soon after I left them.'
• • Who knows but that those same per-

sons might have made' general confessions

even if they did not wear the Scapular."

said Thomas, whose stock" of questions was
yet unexhausted.

'"That's possible,' said Father V —

,

hut in the cases I refer to. and many
similar ones. 1 hardly think it probable.

One of those unfortunate persons or 1

should say fortunate expressly said to me:
since l carried this holy picture pointing

to the Scapular of the Holy Virgin on my
breast, 1 have had no peace until I con-

fessed my sins."

"' In that case, then, we em all expect

Mary to help us at the hour of death, and

that we have a special claim on her if we
wear her Scapular." said Thomas.

" ' ( 'ertainly. And now let me add." said

Father V — . ' You know, my dear sir,
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how stricl and searching the church is

when she examines the Life of a holy

man or woman proposed for canonization.

You know --lie allows a feast to be cele-

brated in c miinemorat ion of the giving Of

the Scapular to our Carmelite Saint Simon

Stock: she allows us to honor on ouraltars

a representation of the tradition of the

Scapular. it i- not likely she would allow

this, if the fact of si .Simon having received

the Scapular and the accompanying promise

of the Mother of God were doubl ful.'

• • Well. Father,' said Thomas, summing
up his side of the question ,

'
I must confess

that all your pros have outbalanced all my
cons. My case greatly resembles that of

the eunuch we read aboul in the Acts of

the Apostles, who was so moved by the

words of Philip that he wanted to he bap-

tized at once. I have never been in''

in the Scapular, however, to give in to the

importunities ol tny wife. I carry one in

my pocket. I shall be glad if you invest

me with the Scapular. I will call at the

church to-morrow. By the way. Father.

don't forget to enter my name aniong the

if those enrolled, for 1 have learned

that no ont cangainthi Indulgences attached

to tin wearing oj //<< Scapular unless thi names
an registered at sonn CarmeliU monastery or

n church wht r< tin Scapular < <

ternity is canonically established.' Thomas
laid great stress on these last .words, and he
was right.

•Just as Father.V— was rising from
his seat, he said to Thomas.
•

• Don't forget to come as you promised.

Bring your oldest children along, and I will

likewise enroll them in the holy Scapular.'

'•Thus ended the discourse between
Father Y and Thomas. Father V
told me. whilst walking up to his house.

that at first he was going to send him
away as an intruder, but now he was glad

that he had held that long discourse, for

he was sure some good would come of it.

k

I am certain of that. Father.' said I. -for

1. myself, who sat as a silent listenerduring

the dialogue between yourself and
Thomas, must confess that I learned .a

great many things about the holy Scapular,
of which I had been wholly ignorant." "

* * * # # * *

1 was much interested whilst my friend

retailed the instructive dialogue between

Fat her v and Thomas. Many years

had passed since it had occurred, and I

congratulated him on his excellent memory.
We had aboul reached our journej 's end,

the engineer had applied the air-brake, and

the train was cautiously creeping across ;i

dangerous looking trestle-work a few yards

from the station. "Thank God we are

safely at the journej '- end of our t rip."'

said I .

• ami vet . come to i hink of it. t here

is vei a possibility of being hurled into

thai deep chasm below." •• At all events

we would die wil h our Scapulars on," said

my friend smilingly. Yes," said I. " but

it will happen sometimes thai we carelessly

lay it aside, and haven't it on when we
m .-i need its proteel ion. Han you tl<>

Scapular on now :
'

s lid I . He fell for it

.

but said nothing. Be lo »ked ashamed, but

I know he thereafter never forgol what he

had that day " heard between stal i >ns."

THE END.

More Wearers of Our Lady's Livery.

Names have been received for the
Scapular Registry from Rev. J. S. Buffalo.,

N.Y.: P. Convent, San Francisco, Cab:
I'ryor. Mont : Trysboro, N. S. ; St. Alphon-
sus Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.: Watertown,
N.Y. ; Mainadieau, N.S.; Fortune Harbor.
Nfld.; Sydney. X. S. : Hesson, Ont. : St.

Lucy's Ch. Syracuse, X. Y. : St. Patrick's
Church, Lasalle, Ills.: All Saints' church.
Cardigan Bridge. 1'. E. I.: St. Nicholas
Church, Brooklyn, X.Y.: Watertown. X.
Y.: St. John the Baptist's Church. Cole-

man, Wis.: St. Michael's Cathedral. To-
ronto, Ont. : Christmas Island, X.S.: Am-
herstburg, Ont.; Judique, X. S.; St.

.Joseph's ( Jhurch, Jasper, Ind. ; Thorburn,
X. s.

At St. John's Monastery. Xew Baltimore.
Pa., names have been received from St.

Joseph's Church, Covington, Ky. : Hospital.
Columbus: FTallace, Idaho. Newton Grove,
X. C. : University of St. Louis. Mo.; Villa
Angela. Nottingham, Ohio.
At St. Cecilia's Priory. Englewood, N.J.,

from Hospital. Jersey City. N.J.; Newton,
X. J.: Metuchen, X. J.: Xew Brighton,
Long Island. N. Y.: Crafton, Pa.: Roslyn,

Long Island, N. Y. ; Richmond, Va. ; West
End. Fairfax Co., Va.; St. Bridget's

Church. Jersey City. N. J.

At st. Joseph's Rectory, Leavenworth,
lias., from St. Benedict's Church. Atchison,
Kas.; Richland Centre. Wis.: FToly Name
Church. Kansas City, Mo.; St. Joseph's
Church. Donopban, Kas.: Nortonville,

Kas.; St. Vincent's Church, Cape Girard-

eau, Mo.: Grannulle Centre, Wis., and St.

Boniface's Church. *? Wis.
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PETITIONS.

The following intentions and requests are
recommended to tlie prayera of our charit-
able readers: Conversion of four persons;
successful examinations of three persons;
employment for two persons :cureor two per-
sons mentally deranged : also cure forseveral
persons who are Buffering physically; for
conversion of a brother and cessation of
intemperate habit: several particular inten-
tions of a friend in Nfld., especially
restoration to health of a brother, the
aversion of what seems to develop into
consumption in a person : perseverance of a
person lately cured from drink : for restora-
tion of health and memory of Mrs. 11.:

conversion of a non-Catholic father: means
to save a sum of money and two particular
graces: for a Review reader, who desires
the use of her arm and eyes: to obtain a
position in a wholesale store at a good
salary for K. E. F. E. : that a husband may
keep his pledge : that a baby may be healed
of an ailment and a mother suffering with
heart trouble, may be restored : that the
husband of Mrs. M. E. B., be restored to
health: for a husband's conversion, who
neglects his family and religion on account
of drink; that the mother of Mrs. N., be
converted to Catholicism; that a husband
may obtain work and be able to pay his

debts: that a husband be brought to tlie

Sacraments; that a brother may obtain
work and give up bad habits: for the
recovery of a mother of a large family;
that Mrs. W. B., may regain her bearing
and that her sister may recover from an
illness of two years' standing ; that a father
and two sons may attend to their religious
duties: that a priest may take interest in
hi- parish : for restoration to health of Miss
A. 1).: for M. B.'s father, who neglects his

religious duties ; also for a grown up brother,
who has not yet made his nrst Communion :

for her uncle's health of mind and body,
and for a married sistei that she may be

i bring up her children in the true
faith: for the '•inversion of a Protestant
husband: for reform of two brothers ; Mis.
E. M., asKs prayers that her husband may
obtain a good position; to avert, througn
Our Lady's intercession, threatened insanity
from the brother of a dear clerical i riend in

the North West: for the sale of a parcel
of land at a fair tigure : to obtain a cure for

M rs. N (
'. ; that two brothers may refoi m

;

also for a number of other iutentious, which
have come too late to be classified.

A grateful person returns thinks for
many favors rec 'ivvd. and asks prayers for
a young man who is sick that he may fully
recover Immediately and attend to bis

religious duties and be successful in life.

For a husband and wile, that they may be
happy. Success in profession lor a young
man. For a favorable sale of property.

Prayers of the Carmelite Fathers and
readers of the Review are asked for four
young men, that they may reform. get good

situationsand pay their debts. For business
transactions, that they may be settled
satisfactorily and at once. For a speedy
and successful sale of property. For a
young lady, that she may have better
health: that a mother's health may con-
tinue to improve. For a young man. that
he may be successful and attend to his
duties.

OBITUARY.

The souls of the following persons are
recommended to the charitable prayers of
our readers: John Moloney, who died
October 6th, 1894, at the House of Provi-
dence, Toronto, Out.: Mis. Agnes McCans;
Martin Ludden, who died at Latrobe. Pa.,
Dec. 17tb, 1S!>4: Mrs. Patrick Kelly. Sr..
who died at Little River, P. Que.. January
l.-»th. 1895: Dr. B. A .Feltwell, who died
a happy death Dec. 18th. 1894, at Sewickley,
Pa.

Habit grows on a man like death— slow,
unperceived and sure. No man becomes
anything of a sudden. Whatever he is, is

the result of former years, applied or mis-
applied. Vice grows on a man with greater
force than virtue, and it is easier to de-
scend than ascend : but vice may be sub-
verted and reduced to a minimum by laying
down and following a course of virtuous
habits which, followed long, becomes part
of a man's nature.
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THE HOLY FACE OF JESUS
For tfu ( 'urn,, lit, Review

BY ( ARMEL,

ACE of Jesus—bruised and bleeding—
Shrowded is thy beauty now

;

Every wound for sinners pleading,

Pain and anguish on Thy brow.
Wa^ it thus the prophets saw Thee
Through the night of ages dark,

Saw Thy look, despised and hidden-
Stricken—as with leper's mark ?

Mirror of each inward feeling,

Joy or sorrow though it be
;

Cnto me Thy soul revealing-

Face divine—I worship Thee.

Where is now Thy wondrous beauty,

Captivating every heart,

Drawing just and sinner to Thee,

Wounding with love's purest dart

'

Face of Jesus— bruised and bleeding-
Covered o'er with spittle vile,

Moistened by the tear-drop streaming,

As the scoffing Jews revile.

Ah! my sins my sins have clouded
All the beauty of that face

On which angels gaze enraptured—
There my sins have left their trace.

Face of Jesus—bruised and bleeding

-

All Thy beauty still I see :

Every tear, each wound, each swelling,

Speaks a world of love to me.
in that face I read my ransom.

Read what Thou hast borne for me.
Read Thy heart, my pardon pleading—
Thus. Thy loveliness I see.
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There 1 read Thy meek forbearance,

Loving those who cause Thee pain,

Read Thy patient sweet endurance-

Seeking every heart to gain.

Dearest Lord: well dost Thou teach me,

By Thy pale and bleeding face,

Wrongs to bear in silent meekness —

Aided by Thy holy grace.

Face of Jesus—bruised and bleeding-

Tutu God I offer Thee,

Victim great. His wrath appeasing—

In Thy face. Lord, shelter me.

In the secret of the shadows

That eclipse its loveliness-

Hide me. Lord, from Thine own anger-

Bid me there Thy mercies hies-.

Hide me there till life is over—

I would there by love atone

For the wrongs that sinners do Thee,

For the evils I have done.

Spare. Lord, spare the proud blasphemer,

Grant the wicked mercy, grac •

;

Save the erring—keep Thy faithful—
By Thy pale and bleeding face!

By Thy face, Good Jesus, save me

When my soul unveiled shall stand.

Stand before Thee .Indue and Saviour-

Place me. Lord, on Thy right hand.

By the torture and the anguish.

Written on Thy Sacred Face,

I implore Thee. .lesus. save me —

Grant my soul the final grace.

Face of Jesus— I behold Thee,

Veiled in sadness, and in pain :

In its glory, in its splendor,

Show me. Lord, Thy Face again.

In the home Thy sorrows purchased,

Hid my soul forever gaze

On Thy Beauty Face <»t Jesus

In ecstatic love and praise.
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CHAPTER V.

CON l

dark ages.

GrAJ N. we are indebted
to Catholics for all

the republics which
/<- i»t» ever existed in Chris-

( ( U/r!n^^/ J tian times, down to
the year 177(>: for
tlmsc of Switzerland,
Venice, Genoa. An-
dorra. San Marino.
and a host of minor
free commonwealths,
which sprang up in

Some of these republics
still exist, proud monuments and unanswer-
able evidences of Catholic devotion to free-
dom. They are acknowledged by Protes-
tants, do less than by Catholics. I subjoin
the testimony of an able writer in the New
York Tribune, believed to be Bayard Tay-
lor. Tli is distinguished traveler— a staunch
Protestant— appeals to history, and speaks
from personal observation. He writes

:

•• Truth compels us to add that the oldest
republic now existing is that of San Marino,
not only Catholic, but wholly surrounded
by the especial dominion of the Popes, who
might have crushed it like an egg-shell at
any time these last thousand years— but
they didn't. The only republic we ever
traveled in. besides our own. is Switzerland,
half of its cantons or states entirely Catho-
lic, yet never, that we have heard of. un-
faithful to the cause of freedom. We never
heard the Catholics of Hungary accused of
backwardness in the late glorious struggle
of their country for freedom, though its

leaders were Protestants, fighting against
a leading Catholic power, avowedly in favor
of religious as well as civil liberty. And
chivalric, unhappy Poland, almost wholly
Catholic, ha- made as gallant struggles for
freedom as any other nation : while of the
three despotisms that crushed her. but one
was Catholic."

" Let us bring the subject home to our
own times and country. Who, I would ask,
first reared in triumph the broad banner of
universal freedom on this North American
continent? Who first proclaimed in this
new world a truth too wide and expansive
to enter into the head of, or to be compre-
hended by, a narrow-minded bigot— a truth
that every man should be free to worship
•God according to the dictates of his

conscience? Who first proclaimed, on this
broad continent, the glorious principles of
universal freedom ? Read Bancrofl . read
Goodrich, read Frost, read every Protestant
historian Of our country, and you will see
t here inscribed, on the bistoi tc page, a /«</

which reflects immortal honor on our
American Catholic ancestry that Lord
Baltimore and his Catholic colonists ( ,i

Maryland were the first to proclaim univer-
sal liberty, civil and religious: the first to
announce, as the basis of their legislation,
the greal and noble principle that no man's
faith and conscience should be a bar to bis
holding any office, or enjoying any civil

prtvilegi of the community.
• What American can forget the names

of Rochambeau, He Grasse, De Kalb,
Pulaski. LaFayette, Kosciusko? Without
the aid of these noble Catholic heroes, and
of the brave troops whom they led on to

victory, would we have succeeded at all in

our great revolutionary contest'.-' Men of

|

the clearest heads, and of the greatest po-

j

litical forecast, livingat that time, thought
j

not: at least they deemed the result ex-
ceedingly doubtful.

• And during the whole war of the Revo-
lution, who ever heard of a Catholic cow-
ard, or of a Catholic traitor? When the
Protestant Ceneral Gates fled from the
battlefield of Camden with the Protestant
militia of North Carolina and Virginia,
who but Catholics stood firm at their posts,
and fought and died with the brave old
Catholic hero, De Kalb ? the veteran who.

i when others ;njlorionsly fled, seized his
good sword, aim cried out to the brave old
Maryland and Pennsylvania lines. -Stand
firm, for I am too o'd to fly!" Who ever
heard of a Catl olic Arrold ? And who has
not heard of the brave Irish and German
soldiers who, at a somewhat later period.
mainly composed the invincible army of the
impetuous -Mad Anthony' Wayne, and
constituted tl e great b lwark of our de-
fence against the savage invasions which
threatened our whole northwestern fron-

tier with devastation and ruin ?

•• All these facts, and many more of a
similar kind which might be alleged, can-
not have passed away, as vet. from the
memory of oi r American en i '.ens. Ameri-
cans cannot have forgotten, as yet. that the
man who p 'ri'ei most in signing the Dec-
laration of Independence was a Roman
Catholic, and that when Charles Carroll, of
Carrollton. put his name to that instru-
ment. Benjamin Franklin obseived, ' There
goes a cool million in support of the
cause

!

'

• And when our energies were exhausted,
and the stoutest heart entertained the
most gloomy forebodings as to the final

issue, Catholic France stepped gallantly
forth to the rescue of our infant freedom,
almost crushed by an overwhelming Eng-
lish tyranny! Catholic Soain nlso subse-

quently lent us her aid against England.
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Many of our most sagacious statesmen
have belieyed that, but for this timely aid,

our Declaration of Independence could
scarcely have been made good.

'•These facts, which are but a few of

those which might be adduced, prove con-
clusively that Catholicity is still what she
was in the middle ages—the steadfast
friend and supporter of free institutions.

•• The influence of Catholicity also tends
strongly to break down all barriers of

separate nationalities, and to bring about a

brotherhood of citizens, in which the love

of our common country and of one another
would absorb every sectional feeling.
( 'atholicity is of no nation, of no language,
of no people: she knows no geographical
bounds: she breaks down all the walls of

separation between race and race, and she
looks alike upon every people, and tribe,

and caste. Her views are as enlarged as

the territory which she inhabits: and this

is as wide as the world. Jew and Gentile.
Greek and Barbarian. Irish, German.
French, English, and American, are all

alike to her. The evident tendency of this

principle is to level all sectional feelings

and local prejudices, by enlarging the views
of mankind, and thus to bring about har-

mony in society, based upon mutual forbear-

ance and charity. And. in fact, so far as

the influence of the Catholic church could
be brought to bear upon the anomalous
condition.of society in America, it has been
exercised for securing the desirable result

of causing all its heterogeneous elements
to be merged in the one variegated but
homogeneous nationality.

•• The Catholic population of this country,
taken as a body, have a personal freedom,
an independence, a self-respect, a conscien-
tiousness, a love of truth, and a devotion to
principle, not to be found in any other
class of American citizens. Their moral
tone, as well as their moral standard, is far
higher, and they act more uniformly under
a siMise of deep responsibility to God and
their country. They are the most law-
loving and law-abiding people. The men
of that population are the most vigorous,
and the hardiest; their virgins are the
chastest: their matrons the most faithful.
( latnolics do, as to the great majority, act
from honest principle, from sincere and
earnest conviction, and are prepared to die
sooner than in any grave matters swerve
from what they regard as truth and justice.

They have the principle and firmness to
stand by what they believe to be true and
just, in good report or evil report, whether
the world be with them or be against them.
Among Catholics you will not find the
flunkeyism which Carlylc so unmercifully
ridicules in the middle classes of (Jreat

Britain, or that respect for mere wealth,
that worship of the money-hair, or that

base servility to the mob, or public opinion,
so common and so ruinous to public and
private virtue in the United States.

" The mental activity of Catholics, all

things considered, is far more remarkable
than that of our non-Catholic countrymen :

and, in proportion to their numbers and
means, they contribute far more than any
other class of American citizens to the pur-
poses of education, both common and
liberal, for they receive little or nothing
from the public treasury : and in addition
to supporting numerous schools of their

I own, they are forced to contribute their

|

quota to the support of those of the State.
Thus, to take a single illustration, the pub-

I lie school tax in Cincinnati for the year

|
1876, if we remember well, amounted to

8810,000. Of this the Catholics -such is

their proportion in that community— con-
tributed $230,000, or more than one-third of

the whole rate. This large sum—£162,000
—goes to the management and formation
of schools which the Catholics of Cincinnati
are debarred, by their consciences, from
entering. They have, therefore, their own
schools, which they have built, and support
entirely at their own expense, without any
assistance whatever from the State. The
education which they give is known to be
excellent; but it is based on religion, and
is not controlled by the State and paid
officials. The consequence is. that not only
are they not encouraged, but they are
actually taxed by the State.
'•Thus, for instance, the Cathedral

School is obliged to pay to the State an
annual tax of £120, and the schools of

another parish £200. The Catholics of the
Cathedral parish have not only to pay the
State school tax. and the heavy tax laid on
their school buildings, but they have to

find $3,500 annually to meet the current
school expenses. All this has to be col-

lected by the clergy as best they can.
>; The non-Catholic has no conception of

the treasure the Union possesses in the
many millions of Catholics, humble in their

outward circumstances as the majority of

them may be. A true, high-toned, chival-

ric national character will be formed, and a

true, generous, and lofty patriotism will he

generated and sustained in proportion as

the force of Catholicity is brought to bear
upon our American people, and the life of

practical Catholics falls into the current of

American life. Catholics have their faults
and short-comings, yet they are the salt of
the American community, and the really

conservative element in the American
population. In a few years they will he

the Americans of the Americans, and on
them will rest the performance of the
glorious work of sustaining American
civilization, and realizing the hopes of the
founders of ourgreat and growing Republic.

TO BK <<>N l [NUED.

The wealth Of a man is the number of

t hings he loves and blesses and by which he

is loved and blessed.—Caklyle.
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LILIOSA.

AN EASTER STORY.

For tin CarmeliU ft >;, w.

BY PHILU' A. BSST.

'Youth Cades; love droops; the leaves of friendship fall

A mother's secret bope outlives them all

£ —HOLMKS.

LETTER forme?"
"Yes, ma'am. How's your

mother ? Good evening !

"

•• At last, at last ! Thanks
be to God and His Holy
Mother !

" exclaimed Liliosa,

when she had softly closed the

door after the letter-carrier.

The letter-carrier had reached the end of

his route, and didn't regret it. A great

many people do not allow the paschal

season to slip by without sending a letter,

or card, to their friends, with wishes for

• A Happy Easter !
" This makes the

mail-bags unusually bulky, and the carrier

is usually the sufferer. It was evident

from his walk, that this carrier, who had

just delivered the last of his load to

Liliosa. was tired. He whistled a lively

tune as he turned towards his home. He
appeared to be happy, even if he was tired.

Perhaps lie was thinking of the well-

earned rest on the morrow, in the bosom of

his family, for he had not only reached the

end of his route that day, but had ended
his labor for the week. No matter what
his thoughts were. I don't think he was
c tnscious of all the comfort he had brought
to Liliosa's heart that evening, although
lie did notice that she was too excited to

answer him when he asked about her

mother.

"Widow Monica.—Liliosa's anther,—was

a saintly character. Everybody loved her.

Still, she was not very generally known, be-

cause she rarely visited anyone.except on an
errand of charity. She had but two
children. A daughter—Liliosa. and a son.

Augustine. Monica always cherished the
hope that one day Liliosa would consec-

rate herself to God in a religious state. As
for her son she often dreaded that he would
be led astray by bad companions. On many
an occasion did she pray :

—

"O Ood. take him to Jhysclf, rather than

allow him in mortally offi ml Thet '. Motfu r oj

Qod, shield himfrom danger /"

<)n her part, Liliosa adored her mot hei

.

Mic was a model girl in more than one
regard. Home training had done more
for her than tin- many years which she

spent at school. Liliosa was Darned after a
good Franciscan sister. Since she was born
in Easter week, one of the nuns called her
"the Widow's Easter Lily.'' At home sin-

always went by the name of •• Lily." On
the wall facing the little altar of the
Blessed Virgin in her room, hung a pretty

steel engraving of St. Liliosa, the virgin

martyr. Liliosa always tried to copy her

patron, if not as a martyr,, at least in her

angelic purity.

Augustine,—or as he was familiarly

known " < ins. "—was what you would call a
good boy. If he had a weakness, it was
probably too much good nature. It is

sometimes a dangerous quality to possess,

especially in the case of boys. Augustine
didn't know what a pleasant home he had.

Perhaps it was because he hadn't seen an

unpleasant one. He was getting restless.

He got a notion into his head that he was
being held under restraint. Some expres-

sions of his at times were a sure index of

this.

Certain religious practices were part and
parcel of the daily routine in "Widow
Monica's house. There was an atmosphere
of piety pervading the place, and God's

blessing seemed to hover around it. As a

matter of course, the Rosary was recited in

common. One noticeable thing was that

the family always abstained from meat
on "Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays in

honor of the Blessed Virgin. They did so

in order that they might gain the Sabbatine

Privilege or Indulgence.

•That's one thing my dear husband
(God rest his soul) always practised as long

as I knew him," remarked Widow Monica
one day to her children, "and I hope you

will continue to follow his example after I

have gone to join him."

One Wednesday. Gus appeared to be

rather out of sort>. As he sat down to the

table he remarked in a low voice :
" I don't

see what's the use of turning the house

into a monastery."
" You can have all tlie meat you want.

Gus. if that's what you mean." said

Liliosa, " no one everforced you to abstain.
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In fact, if you do not wish to do it cheer-

fully, and as a loving sacrifice in honor of

the Blessed Virgin, I wouldn't advise you

to continue it. It would be self-denial, but

•deserving of no reward."

"That's all very true. Lily." said Gus,
'• but you know that too much of one thing

is good for nothing."

• Very true, if you speak of those boys

with whom you have been playing lately,"

said Lilio-a. " but, (Wis, it doesn't apply to

religion—oi' its practices. Mother and I

love you too much to say a word that is

not for your good, you'll rind religious

practises a great help to you when you

come face to face with an irreligious

world."

"True enough, Lily," said Gus, "but the

catechism only mentions Lent, Advent,

certain vigils and Fridays as days of

abstinenca. Plenty good Christians ob-

serve only this much, and go to heaven.
Isn't that SO?"

"Certainly," said Liliosa, "but, Gus,

you must surely have heard me reading

from Dr. Farrington's book, which mother
got from Ireland, that the Sabbatine In-

dulgence is a privilege, and surely a great

one to be delivered from Purgatory on the

Saturday after your death by the holy

Mother of God, who has promised to do

that if we but observe certain conditions.

The Blessed Virgin is able to do what she

promises, and, what is more, she always

keeps her word. The Church approves of

iIm-' Carmelite friars who exhort the

faithful to endeavor to gain this great In-

dulgence, in comparison with which the
e inditions are nothing. What's the depri-

vation of a bit of meat to many years in

purgatory'.-' Think of that, (Jus! People

often fast and abstain for lesser motives.
Now, you know that the conditions neces-

sary in order to gain the Sabbatine Indul-

gence, are: First, to be chaste according

to one's state of life ; secondly, to say daily

the Little Office of the Blessed Virgin—as
I do—or in its place to abstain from flesh-

meat on Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur-

days; and thirdly, to wear the Brown
Scapular."

" Well, there's one of those conditions

you mentioned which I'll always observe, 1

mean the wearing the Scapular, (rod forbid

that I should ever lay th'U aside," answered

Gus, when Liliosa had finished her little

lecture.

Soon after this Gu3 made up his mind to

leave bom '. and to try his fortune in the

world.

The day of parti n 4 s i m cam 5. .1 ust be-

fore Gus was leaving, his mother called

him to the center-table. Opening the large

family bible, she read aloud these words

from the VI B > >\ of Proverbs:
•• My son, keep the commandments of

thy father, an 1 forsake not the law of thy

mother. Bind them in thy heart con-

tinually, and put them about thy neck.

When tbui walkest, let them go with thee :

when thou sleepest, let them keep thee;

and when thou awakest. talk with them."
••And. Gu3," added Monica, "don't

forget all that I, your poor mother, have
taught you. Don't disgrace the name of

your father, who was a true Catholic."

While Monica was speaking, Liliosa stood

near by witli a beautifully embroidered

Scapular in her hands. Now approaching
her brother, she said :

—

"Let me paraphrase those beautiful

words of Holy Scripture which mother
has just read: -Augustine, my loving

brother, observe the ten commandments of

your Father in heaven, and forsake not the

law of thy holy Mother the Blessed Virgin

and," she said, (suiting the action to the

words by putting the pair of Scapulars over

his neck) "put them about thy neck: when
thou walkest, let them go with thee; when
thou sleepest. let them keep thee. A in I

Gus," she continued, " rem smbsr yon have

always the prayers of a loving sister."

As (rus uttered the last farewell, h •

said between sobs, " I hope, mother, we'll

soon meet again."

"Perhaps in heaven, Gus," replied his

weeping mother.

Widow Monica was naturally sorry to

part with her darling boy. Morning, noon.

and night she fell on her knees and begged

the Blessed Virgin to protect him, and she

felt, rather than heard, heaven answer:—
"The child for whom thy mother-heart

hath poured forth so many prayers shall

not be lost."

A few weeks later Liliosa received a long

letter, subscribed " I remain your affection-

ate brother,—Augustine." Monica eagerly

drank in every word as Liliosa read the

letter, and, like a tender-hearted mother,
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" read the messages of love between the
lines."

Letter followed letter, but the Intervals

between them became Longer. The -cliai

n

which bound Augustine to borne was
lengthening, but bad not as yet parted.

When last heard from, his words seemed to

Imply that he was not in the best of

company. Monica took this very much to

heart. She was slowly but surely declining

in health, and such news did not benefit

her.

One day Liliosa wrote a long letter to

Augustine, chiding him for being so care-

less about writing home. She scolded him
severely, but for all that gently, for causing

so much pain to his dear old mother and
forgetting the

" Home that our feet may leave, but not our hearts."

In his reply, Augustine urged several

excuses for his apparent want of filial affec-

tion. "But, Lily," he said, " 1 must con-

fess that my conscience did at times re-

proach me for my want of attention to the

folks at home. It appears to be the same
with all of us, our love and friendship

grows cold at a distance. ' Out of sight,

Out of mind,' as the old saying goes. The
only lasting thing on this earth, and that

which approaches nearest to God's love, is

surely a mother's affection. I'll write

oftener after this, otherwise I shall have
no peace, for every time I see a mail carrier

he always seems to say to me

:

' Write to the dear old folks at home
Who sit when the day is done

With folded hands and downcast eyes.

And think of the absent one.' "

That was Augustine's last letter home,
lie didn't keep his promise to write

oftener. But we shall see that it wasn't
his fault.

He had obtained a position in a printing

office, and soon became a pressman. One
day he was at his stand running off the big

Easter edition which, on account of fine

work, is usually printed about two weeks
ahead of time. Gus had taken in every-

thing with a sweep with his experienced

eye, ''and concluded that everything was
" O. K." as the printers say, shouted to the
engineer: "Let her go, Pat!'' and the
press was rumbling away at a rapid rate,

making enough noise to drown the notes of

•Sweet Marie," which one of the hands
was vigorously whistling. Suddenly a mes-

sage came :
" Stop the i>ivns!" Thinking

an accident had occurred, <-iis qui

grasped the lever which threw off the belt-

ing, and jumped from his high stand. In

descending, his shirt sleeve was caught by
the cog-wheels, and he was drawn info the
machinery before the press could be brought,

toadeadstop. Be was badly injured, and
was soon in an ambulance on ids way to

the hospital. The excitement soon passed
off, and the press was rattling away again,
groaning for more victims. It (Jus died

that night, no rules would be " turned " in

the columnsof the " Morning Liar." Per-

haps a half of a -'stick" of matter would
make mention of the accident under the
head of ".Minor Events."
When enquiring further into poor Gus'

mishap, I learned the reason why the
order came to stop the press. In looking
through the "Doings of the 400," the so-

ciety editor discovered the omission of an
important word in a paragraph which an-

nounced to the world at large that " Miss
De Bullion, of Porkopolis, would appear at
the Easter ball in a green dress." So the
press was stopped to insert the word " silk "

before the word " dress." I suppose the
ball came off as announced, and Miss Bul-
lion, verdantly arrayed, " tripped the light

fantastic " away into the small hours, en-
tirely oblivious of the sufferings of poor
Gus, and the causes which led to it.

Liliosa heard of none of these details.

She merely received a paper done up in a

wrapper, which was addressed in a strange
hand, (probably one of her brother's com-
panions) which didn't forebode any good
news. Liliosa opened the paper, which was
as damp as when it left the press,—but it

was still damper after it had absorbed all

the tears which rapidly flowed from her
eyes. In an obscure corner, under the
caption of "Minor Events," a paragraph
was marked, which read

:

" A young man, generally known as
'Gus,' and employed in this office, was
badly crushed in the press room this morn-
ing. He was sent to the Sisters' Hospital,
and will probably die. The delay thereby
caused to the work on our magnificent
Easter edition was fortunately only a brief

one."

It was a terrible blow to poor Liliosa.

How would she break the news to her
mother. It was indeed some time before
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she ould summon up courage enough to do

so. With the paper in her hand, and tears

in her eyes, she entered the room in which

the widow sat. Let us draw the curtain

over what followed between mother and

daughter!

Widow Monica bore up bravely under

this new and heavy cross, she resigned

herself to God's holy will, and sought conso-

lation at the feet of the dolorous Virgin,

who herself gave ns an example of heroic

patience when she stood beneath the cross

of her dying S >n. Monica, too. had her

G i m1 Friday, but it was only the shadow

preceding the dawn of a glorious Easter.

Her mother was rapidly sinking, and

Liliosa was anxious to get more details

about her brother's sad mishap. No time

was to be lost : so she wrote at once to the

chaplain of the hospital in which Augustine

lay.

On Holy Saturday morning Liliosa

thought the worst had come, in spite of the

fact that her mother was calm, quiet and

perfectly conscious.

"O Mary, Mother of God, hasten the

answer to my letter," prayed the poor girl,

as she was preparing some little delicacy

for her mother. If the letter was speeding

its way to her. it seemed a doubtful race be-

tween a rapidly devouring illness and the

fastest mail train.

Liliosa sent word to Father Boniface tel-

ling him of her mother's critical state, and
asking him to call, if possible, immediately

after the ceremonies in church. The latter

was only a stone's throw from the house, so

near, indeed, that one could easily dis-

tinguish the voices in the choir. In the

meantime Liliosa prepared everything for

the coming of the priest. There was seen

a little table with an immaculate cover,

two wax candles, holy water font, a crucifix,

a glass with clean water in which the

priest could purify his fingers, and a spoon.

In fact, everything necessary for such oc-

casions, and, besides, everything was very

neatly arranged. When the priest arrived,

Liliosa did not imitate many stupid people

by engaging him in a conversation. No,
she did what was proper to do. She knelt

down, and adored^ our Lord who had come
to visit her house.

Father Boniface had brought holy Com-
munion to Monica only a week before.

Now he brought it as a Vaticum—'twas

Monica's last Easter Communion. The
priest administered the rest of the
holy Sacraments to the dying woman, and,

besides, imparted thexpecial absolution' and
Indulgence which can be gained at the

hour of death by those who have worn the
holy Scapular during their lifetime.

Monica was now happy. Only one thing
gave a tinge of sadness to her passing away.
It was the anxiety for her dear boy's wel-

fare—particularly of his soul. She was
about to render an account to a just

Judge of all those confided to her care.

Terrible thought! even for the best of

parents. Outside of this there was little

in the sick-chamber to inspire sadness. It

was only a saint going to her reward. Two
good Sisters of Charity knelt at the bed-

side, saying the beads. As Widow Monica
feebly responded to the Hail Mary I site

knew and felt that Mary herself was present

to answer her prayer.

It was now towards four in the afternoon.

An impressive silence stole over the sick-

chamber. 'Twas so quiet, methinks, that

one could hear the flutter of angel wings—
as if Monica's life-long friend and com-
panion—her heavenly guardian, was about
to speed his flight to the throne of God,
there to announce a new-comer into the
realms of bliss—another soul to join in the
alleluja chorus.

Was it a stillness heralding some joyful

tidings ?

Listen! Does the door-bell ring? Yes.
As if not wishing to disturb the peace

and quiet which reigned within, the person
who rang the bell did it in a soft and
gentle way. It was scarcely audible. But
Liliosa's quick ear knew the sound. She
was at the door in a moment. She saw
nothing, nor did she hear the letter-

carrier's sympathetic inquiry, " How's
your mother this evening?" She simply
said :

" A letter for me ? " As she took the
letter she was overpowered with delight,

and pressed it to her bosom. Then it was,
as I stated in the beginning, that she
exclaimed :

—

" At last ! At last ! Thanks be to God
and His holy Mother."
When -the bell rang. Monica wistfully

turned her eyes towards the door. Her
countenance gave an impression that some
heavenly messenger was about to address

her.
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As Liliosa approached the bed Monica
whispered " Is it the letter?

"

"Yes, indeed," answered Liliosa, "and
good news, too, 'to cheer, <> mother, your
boundless expectant SOUl,

1 and.'' she said.

looking at the Inil ials B. V. <

'.
i Blessed

Virgin Guide) on the cornerol the envel-

ope. ••
i he blessed Mother of < rod lias

broughl it safely to us."

The letter was rather short and to the

point. It was worthy to be framed in gold,

as Liliosa remarked before she commenced
to read the letter. Here it is in full:

MARIA.

Our Lady's Convent,

Holy Thursday.

My Dear Friend,—1 hasten to reply to

your kind letter of inquiry just to hand. I

had the pleasure of attending to the spirit-

ual wants of your dear brother during his

last illness. His end was a very edifying

one. and I considered it a great privilege to

be with him. Be assured, as I am. that he

is now in heaven, reaping the reward of a

tender devotion to the holy mother of God.

In his last moments Augustine was fully

resigned to God's holy will. He told me
that he felt •• like a boy leaving school to

spend the Easter holidays at home."' He
had kept a pure conscience in spite of many
temptations which surrounded him. He
ascribed this to the protection of the

Blessed Virgin, whose livery he wore, and
to the prayers of a pious sister and holy

mother. With him was buried the Scap-

ular which he said he received from you
when he left home. Wishing you and your

esteemed mother a happy Easter here and
hereafter, 1 remain,

Yours devotedly in Christ,

Fr. Benignus.

A look of peace, content and happiness

appeared on the face of Widow Monica.

Making a sign to Liliosa to come nearer,

she said to her

:

"Liliosa, what a happy meeting it will

be in heaven when father, mother and son

are again united!

"

Those were Monica's last words.

It was now evening, and the choir could

be heard practising in the neigbouring
church. Just as they had finished singing

the Regina Coeli, laetare, Alleluja (Rejoice,

O Heaven's Queen, Alleluja), Monica

closed ber eyes, she bad gone to spend
Easter in beaven.

On the following Easter morning, when
the Church deck- Ikm- ; 1 1 1 ; 1 1- with purest

Lilies and her ministers in white and gold,

sucb ;i thing as a Requiem Muss is nut ( ,i

the question. Nevertheless, one of the

masses w;i>s,mi for the repose of the soul of

Widow Monica, and perhaps few of tin'

early worshippers, whosaw Father Boniface

for the first ti wearing tin' beautifully-

painted Chasuble which was presented to

him by his artist-friend Josephine .loliette,

thought the Paschal Lamb was being

offered op for some departed soul.

Liliosa was at High Mass. Her veil

screened her from curious observers, and
her simple dark dress, with hat to match,

made quite a contrast in the large sea of

gayly-trimmed new Easter bonnets. I said

Liliosa's attire was a simple one, because

she didn't believe in enveloping herself in

interminable folds of crepe. Although
she grieved intensely at the irreparable

loss of one of the best of mothers, she did

not forget, what she had often said, that

too much mourning is but a " gaudy

mockery of woe, where fashion even reaches

to the grave."

The gorgeous ceremony, the joyous

strains of the organ, in fact everything

appeared to Liliosa as it ought to be, for

she felt that her mother was in heaven.

When she heard the " Et resurrexit " sung,

she thought it was addressed to her. When
she commenced to say the beads for her

mother she unconsciously said the

Glorious Mysteries, and in nearly every Hail

Mary she interpolated " Who crowned

thee in Heaven.*'

The sermon, too, seemed so appropriate,

and was full of consoling thoughts. The
preacher laid great stress on those words of

St. Paul, " If Christ has not arisen from

the grave, our religion is in vain," and

again, "O death where is thy victory, O
death where is thy sting !'"

Towards the end of his discourse, Father

Boniface said:— " My dear brethren, it

seems out of place on this joyous festival

that 1 should introduce a subject which

might remind you of sadness, but I cannot

refrain from referring to the late Widow
Monica, of whose holiness of life you are all

aware. Would that all you were so well-

prepared, as she was to meet her Maker,
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Would that I could say the same of those

careless ones in my parish, who, by
neglecting their Easter duty, are far from
being tit to meet their God, in case He
should suddenly call them to Himself.

When, in the course of my remarks, I

referred to those holy women who went to

the sepulchre on this blessed Easter morn.

one thought came home to me in a very

forcible manner. It was this. There is

another holy woman—she who is the

greatest and most 'blessed among women'
—the •woman above all other women
glorified, our tainted nature's solitary

boast '—Mary the Mother of God: and my
brethren she. too. visits the tomb

—

purgatory—in which are imprisoned

myriads of captive souls. Mary is not

content with visiting this purgatorian

tomb only on each recurring Holy Saturday,

but from Sabbath to Sabbath does she

hasten there on love's swift wings to rescue

her own children. When she beholds the

garments in which she has wrapped them.

her holy Scapular, and sees the sign of her

own confraternity, she at once conducts

them to an abode of peace and happiness.

Widow Monica believed in, and made herself

worthy of Mary's great and special promise,

and, let us hope and pray that she is now I

enjoying a happy Easter in heaven. And I

hope, through Mary's intercession, that

your Easter may not only be a happy one
here but will be continued amidst the :

angelic throngs where you shall sing an

eternal alleluja-amen."******
Liliosa is now an orphan. How shall we

dispose of her? The end to the usual

run of stories is a wedding march. So as a

matter of course. Liliosa became a bride,

and b - was Christ. Her paradise
was to be among " lilies—those the flowers
lie loves." In place of the dear ones she
bad lost, site was to find loving sisters

among "those souls in gardens all en-

closed." who breath*! Christ's native air.

There for many years she lived

" In Mary's holj hoo e,

All hidden in the fragrant bed

Of lilies for the Spouse."

I shall not forget the day of Liliosn's

spiritual nuptials—that beautiful Easter
Monday morning on which -lie became a

nun. Instead of orange blossoms one in-

haled the odor of pure white lilies, which

adorned the convent altar. In place of

Mendelsohn's famous march was heard the
sweet invitation of the heavenly Hride-

groom, • Veni Sponsa Mm" (Come, O my
spouse!). Like other brides. Liliosa

changed her name, and was thereafter

known as Sister Mary of the Resurrection.

Many an Easter moon lias appeared and
disappeared since this last actor in the

scenes which I have endeavored to recall

passed from life- stage. She is in heaven
now. singing

"Her canticle, the Lamb to praise,

For e'er with seraph's throng."

A Flourishing Branch of

Carmel.

For (hr Ca nm lih R< w w.

BY DuN HAN PP.DRO.

HE sisterhood of the Carmelite

Order of Charity has become
very popular in Spain, as is

proven, both by the numbers,
who have entered this holy

community, as well as by the

homage of respect and the

recognition of public approbation, which
theirarrival and establishment inanycity.or

even "aldea " that they may choose to re-

side in. usually call forth. The statistics

lately published in the little •• Bulletin " of

the order, deserve to be widely known, not

alone in the old. but also in the new world.

Never has the mustard seed of the

gospel, sown but a short time, produced so

abundant a crop—never have the passion-

ate fidelity and heroic loyalty to duty and
vocation, been so signally crowned with so

prolific a harvest—never have the sweet

uuction of piety and the unwearied labors

of mercy and Christian charity received so

cheering a response and so visible a reward.

as these statistics reveal. What a consola-

tion, then, to the good sisters themselves!

What an honor, alike to their glorious con-

gregation, and to that favored Spanish

province of the Immaculate Queen of

Carmel. historic and truly religious Cata-

Luna ! From beneal h t he snow-capped sum-
mits of its •' Sierras," it has extended it self-

through the various provinces and different

dioceses of the peninsula, from San Sebas-
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t ian to Britain's impregnable fortress rock

of Gibraltar, What a glorious panorama of

religion and of virtue does not this vista

unfold

!

Oh! How Mary's sinless heart musl re-

joice at the miraculous success of one of

her many cherished communities, that dot

the Spanish landscape, and which impart

Eervor to a nation, which, in the past, as in

the present, she has sp frequently and so

markedly favored, [n fact, it may be said

with truth, that the prayers daily ascend-

ing from its myriads of altars and from
countless hearts. " that tin' clouds mighl lie

opened, and the heavenly dew tall." have

been listened to by the compassionate

Eternal God.

Catholic Spain! Once the glorious

pioneer of civilization and Catholicism, well

mayst thou exclaim with hope and confi-

dence : "Sursum Corda!"
According to this neatly compiled

little " Bulletin," the order has already 103

houses in Spain
;
some solely for the higher

education of youth : others for orphanages
;

others again combining education and

Christian charity, with communities
making a total of 1,294 sisters. The
number of children and grown-up girls

attending their schools reaches the respect-

aide figure of 31,993, notwithstanding the

vast number of other religious institutions.

Of this total, there are 881 boarders,

14,534 day pupils, 8,666 girls attending the

night schools. 1,570 are regular attendants

at the Sunday classes, etc.

There are 1,703 orphans in the various

asylums, and 501 sick persons were treated

in their hospitals.

During the year there were 20 deaths

among the sisters, whilst .~>2 entered the

novitiate. The greater number of the con-

vents are to be found in the provinces of

Cataluna and the Castillas, under the direc-

tion of the " Superiora General," who re-

sides at the Convent of Vich, and in whose
magnificent house of the novitiate there are

at present 130 sisters. This community is

undoubtedly the first and most flourishing

of its class in Spain.

Thrice happy, too. is this community in

having its novitiate house located beneath
the shade of the glorious sanctuary of

" Xuestra Senora de Ripoll," and underthe
protection of one of Spain's most noble and
illustrious prelates, the Bishop of Vich,

Mr. Morgades y <;ill
; a bishop, whose clear-

ness of head and tenderness of hear! have
endeared him to a people passionately at-

tached to him. Sinfounded, as he is. with
such successful religious Institutions, and
so Io\ ing and alleet innate a Hock heneal h

his pastoral sway, it is n,, wonder that,

when offered the mitre of the Archi-
episcopal See of Burgos and t he crosier and
pallium of Northern Spain, he should, wit h

moistened eyes and heart full of anguish,
have supplicated the benevolent heart of

the Supreme Pontiff , to permit him to re-

main with his grateful people. He wished
to end his days amidst the shrines he had
labored to restore, in sight of the institu-

tions he had founded, and nurtured with
paternal care and affection; to close his

years in a province, winch, as future his-

torians must say. he honored by his episco-

pacy and enriched by his unceasing labors

and burning zeal for the glory of God's

house, and the welfare, spiritual and tem-
poral, of those over whom he ruled, with a

crozier of love. To such episcopal charity

and pastoral entreaty, the kind heart of

Leo XIII could not close itself, and, there-

fore, Cataluna has not been deprived of one

of its most noble sons, nor has the nourish-

ing institute of Carmel lost its cherished

benefactor. When this devoted pastor

heard the response to his supplication, he

heartily repeated : "Jam laetus moriar,"

whilst the prayers of his flock, from one
end of the diocese to the other, are. that he

may be spared to them for many more
years, until with God's blessings and in

Divine Providence he may end his days :

•' Like ripe fruit, to drop
•' Into his mother's lap, or be with ease
" Gather'd, not harshly pluck'dfor death mature;"

and in anticipation of the heavenly bless-

ings that await him, and in view of the

radiant Beatific Vision, he may be able to

exclaim to the joy of an afflicted flock : '-O

Israel! quam magna est domus Dei."

May Almighty God, too. prosper and ex-

tend each clay, for His glory and service, so

beneficent and observant an institute as

that of the noble Carmelite Sisters of

Charity, is the earnest prayer of one, who
has the pleasure of admiring, even at a dis-

tance, its admirable working, and witness-

ing the countless blessings it is spreading

broadcast over the fair face of this sunny

land of •• Maria Santissima."
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Written for the Carmelite Review by

Miss Matilda Cumminy-.

( >!; IJ( >\V is thesubstance of man's
natural life, and it might almost

be defined to be his natural

capability of the supernatural.

Joy is bul a thin shade except

when it is [in alternation with

sorrow.—Faber.
The~truth of those beautiful words has

come home to many of us. even as it came

to the mind of the author, when he wrote

that exquisite chapter of his work on
" Bethlehem,—Calvary before its time."

We are never sure of the passing joys which

the goodness of God sends as oases in the

deserts of our daily lives. We dread to rest

in them, lest like a mirage they fade away
even as we look wistfully at them. We
hold our breath, and hope that they may
tarry awhile, those joys which anticipate

eternity—but oh! it almost robs them of

their delights, this feeling of a vague

premonition of the coming sorrow—this
Shadow which will fall even when the sun

is in its meridian splendor. Not so with

sorrow. It stuns us at first, but when we
have been mercifully taught " to take more
kindly to its burden" there isthen a strange

peace oozing from its presence, even as
•• moisture neath a stone." Now the glad

days of April, with its bright sunshine and

soft showers, bring with them the dark-

le-- of the eclipse on < ialvary, and Passion

week has its day for -mils whom sorrow has

crushed and chastened. It'- Friday, the

feast of the Seven Dolors, knows a peace,

nay a joy, which even the meat day of

Holy Week brings not to the heart which
goes out 'niid-t a burst of tender and

loving tears to the beloved Mater Dolorosa.

The Litany of Loretto teems with titles

for our Lady and each soul take- 1 bal whicb
appeals most strongly to its needs. Hut.

the Mother of Sorrows wins votaries where
the Queen of Saints would rind only saints

tosalute her. Ah! Yes, dearest, tenderest
of all title-. Our eye- well up with tears

of sweet resignation—our arms reach out

for her embrace, and sorrow for sin fairly

drive- out the thought of -elf. as we thus
salute her, who is so near of kith and kin
to us in ber desolat ion. She i- sofascinating

in the beauty of her dolors. "Oh ! All

ye who pass this way. attend and see if there

be any sorrow like unto my sorrow." Most
gracious of invitations. The School of

Jesus Crucified would nevei have had so

many students, had not the dear Mater
Dolorosa given the preparatory course. So
has she entered into the counsels of Cod
even from the beginning. She leads the way
to God, and then hides herself in the
shadow of her sanctity, where those

who love her must needs seek her. No
shadow so full of her as that of sorrow.

There she is above all things our mother.
So womanly, so tender, so true. So easy of

access to saint and sinner alike and above
all iso it seems to our poor craving nature),

so full of a human sympathy. Mother of

God ? Surely, but none the less, nay all the
more, mother of men—poor. weak, sinful,

intolerable as we may be in the siyrht of

God, to Mary, the Mother of Sorrows, we
are always welcome. Let us take sweet
comfort to our souls from this assurance

which our heart- give us. Who in the

world are the most beloved of men ? The
unselfish one-. A- character develops, if it

lack this first and noblest quality of the

true man or woman, thfen is there a want
which nothing else can supply. Here is

the model of perfect generosity—here the

truest type of purest unselfishness which
an admiring world has ever known. So he

the petition of Friday in Passion week—
••teach me to be generous—to forget my-
self even in my sorrow-.' 'Ti- the surest way
to sanctity. Forgetting -elf. of what can

we think? Surely not of sin. for that

is embodied in self, nor of the world or

creatures as distinct from the Creator.

All : no. Cod is the centre of the —11-
forgetting soul. Round him, even through/
the surges of sorrow, does it drift its storm-

tossed hark, in a peace which had its source

in the deeps of desolation, and which will

ebb and How till it he lost in the great tide

which will carry it to Eternal Years and
t heir shoreless sea. Happy they who learn
the lesson of sorrow at the feet of Mater
Dolorosa. The Stabat Mater but proceeds
the Alleluja of t he Christian Soul, and the
Shades of Passiontide always give place to

the pei fee i day of the Kesiirrection.
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THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

Fur tin < 'u run liU Rt VU 10.

i;y HENRI COYL]

^S^T^T "^ ''unl is my shepherd : I shall

DOt want." ( M' all the titles

given to our Saviour, do name
so t ruly expresses the relal ion

Be bears to men as that of

shepherd, [t expresses not on-

ly Bis character and Bis mis-

sion to mankind, but it also proves bow
much Be loves us: that, though He is al-

mighty, Be is our shepherd, our father, our

friend.

"I am the good shepherd!" We find

here tenderness and affection: the words

express the care and love which He feels

for His children. It is not simply shepherd,

but the good shepherd, as if Jesus would as-

sure us that He is ours to the sacrifice of

Himself for His flock. He is willing in-

deed to take upon Himself any name, bow-
ever humble, that may clearly express His

character, and the mission He came to per-

form.

.Many are the titles under which the

Saviour presents Himself: ''I am the

door," " I am the resurrection and the

life," •• I am the way." ,-
I am the vine,"

and most beautiful and touching of all " I

am the good shepherd." To the people of

the far east this expression is more clearly

understood than it is with us.

It is said that a shepherd in that part of

the world often knows the countenance of

each of his Hock, no matter how many be

may have under his care. He has a pet

name for each one of them; they run to

him when he calls, they eat from his band,

and follow him about the pasture. When
alarmed they run to him for protection;

they seem to know instinctively that with

him they are safe, that he is ever ready to

defend them from danger. He guards them
as if they were bis own children ; be takes

tender care of the helpless little lambs, and
when any of the flock are ill he bears them
in his arms to his home, and nurses them
tenderly. If a stranger ventures into the
pasture where the sheep are grazing, the
flock will run from him towards the shep-

herd, their friend and protector. They
know his face, they love the sound of his

voice, and when he speaks they listen and
ohey. having full conlideiice in him.

" I am tin' g I shepherd I" This is in-

deed a most apt. and beaul Iful expression.

Jesus is truly a good shepherd in Hi-, care

and love COT us
;
we are. or may he if we

wish, of His tlock- : Be has chosen us for

His own, gathered us into Bis fold, t rained

us to know 11 i 11 1 . to love 1 1 im. to ooey I lim.

and In seek" 1 1 is pivsenee in danger.

In sunshine and in storm, in heat and

cold, at all times and seasons. His watchful

eye is ever upon as. Sometimes one of the

flock wilfully goes astray and is lost: the

shepherd goes out to seek it, and when it is

found he does not punish, but takes it in
his arms and brings it home. In like man-
ner the good shepherd, Jesus, seeks the lost

and brings them home.
Jesus is indeed a good shepherd. He

proves it every moment, every hour, every
day. He guards us from danger : He shields

us from evil ; He gives us strength and
grace to resist temptation. Many are the
enemies watching, and we should easily fall

a prey to their deceitful snares and perish,

but for the watchful eye of the good shep-

herd.
Truly does "He feed His sheep! The

finest of the wheat He has prepared for

them : He calls them to His storehouse and
throws open its door wide for them to enter
and be filled. He gives them to drink of

the waters that flow from the fountain of

His exbaustless love; His mercy to them
that fear and love Him endureth forever."

I n former times the shepherd was often
obliged to defend bis flock from wild beasts.

and this was what was meant by the phrase,
" the good shepherd giveth his life for the
sheep." Jesus, the good shepherd, died for

His tlock; "greater love bath no man than
this." How tenderly this truth binds us

to Him, teaching us not to fear, but to love

Him.
He is our father, our shepherd, and we

are His children. His tlock. But this truth
bears an obligation with it. The sheep do

not fear the good shepherd : they love him.
they obey and trust him in all things. He
leads and they follow: they do not ask

where be is going to take them by hesitat-

ing: they simply follow him. Shall we not
trust our Heavenly Father: shall we not
obey Him and follow where He leads us:

shall we not love and trust Him implicitly ?

He will restore the soul : He will lead us

in the right paths, for His name's sake—
the good shepherd! Though we may walk
in the valley of the shadow, we must fear

no evil, for the faithful shepherd, the good

shepherd, is leading us. We must trust in

Him for safetv, for strength, for grace, for

all our daily needs : then will His rod and
His staff be a comfort, and " we shall dwell

in the bouse of the Lord forever."
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Societies established for suppressing

vice do more harm than good Don't stir

up stagnant pools. It spreads disease.

* *

Two years from April 27th next the

Brown Scapular must be given separately,

according to the ritual, and not in " blocks

of rive."

* '* •

According to Hoffman's last church
directory there are in the United States

182 Catholic high schools for boys and uu9

for girls. Very significant figures those!

* *

Where are all the capable mothers now-
a-days of whom Fenelon spoke when he

said so truly: "Education by a capable

mother is worth more than that which is

to be had at the best of convents ?
"

*
* *

On the second Sunday after Easter the
gospel is read of the "Good Shepherd."
The beautiful sketch on this subject, by
Henry Coyle, which appears in this number,
will make delightful reading on that
particular Sunday.

* *

The " Acta Sanctorum," (acts of Saints)

of the Bollandists, is probably the most
exhaustive work of its kind, and the fruit

of many years of co-operative labor. Few
sets of this work are extant, and few
libraries possess such a costly compilation.

The late Father Mollinger, of Troy Hill,

had one complete edition of the "Acta,"
and tli is has been lately added to the
library of the Carmelite Seminary, at New
Baltimore, Pa.

The X. Y. San says that all those per-

sons who send in "conscience-money,"
should send along their names. Mr. Dana
should not forget the comparison which his

favorite author, Shakespeare, makes be-

tween a man's money and his good name.
*

* *

Now the news comes that priests in

Michigan will unite with clergymen of

other denominations in brushing away
bigotry. It seems a good means of bring-

ing our separated brethren back to the

truth which Christ deposited with Leo the

Thirteenths* predecessors.

*
* *

The wise men of these days dispute over

the true location of Calvary. Five different

places are pointed out with equal claims

for each. Catholics are content to abide by
the decision arrived at as to the site during

the days of the Emperor Constantine*s

pious Mother.

—

St. Helena.
* *

And now an Episcopalian Bishop in the

West reminds his clergy that the Arirginity

of the Mother of God must be accepted and
maintained as a fundamental truth by the

Episcopalian body. We love to see the

Blessed Virgin's great prerogatives upheld

even by those outside of the fold.

* *

They are "sterilizing" books down in

Boston town. Its a good plan to prevent

the spread of disease. In many books, how-
ever, there is a deadly germ hidden which
does untold and deadly harm to souls.

Physical disease is nothing to that. There
is no fire in this world capable of destroy-

ing the diabolical bacilli hidden away in

the bulk of nineteenth century fiction.

** *

We have passed from the Crib to the

Cross. Both of them are magnets of love

drawing the hearts of men. But some
1 n;i its refuse to be drawn. For such we
can but hope and pray. Daring Christmas

time it seemed Impossible that anything
but peace and good feeling should reign

throughout the world. But blood was st ill

flowing in torrents on that day of grace

in the far east. Oh ! may the divine

blood, which was shed for us, move us more
to thoughts of love and mercy during

Passiontide.
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A took old colored man, whose acre of land

adjoined the estate of a millionaire, refused

to sell out, and now the papers say that the

money king will erect a high wall between

Ids property and that of Ins offensive

neighbor. It ought to be a reminder to

this modern Dives that in the next world

there will likewise be a wall of considerable

thickness between those of Ins kind and
others of the La/.arus type.

*
* *

On the 4 th of February, the Sacred

Congregation of Kites discussed the con-

firmation of the cultus (public veneration)

given to the servant of God, Joan of Tolosa,

Carmelite nun of the old observance, styled

Blessed and Saint It was proved that the

cultus, given to our holy Carmelite sister,

nourished for at least 100 years before the

decree of Urban VIII, which forbids

public veneration of saints, before the

Church has spoken.
*

* *

Another lady is out with a proposition

to show children vice in all its forms, in

order to make them shun it, and says that

compulsory education will improve the

morale of our boys and girls. Parents are

the only ones, who- can plant virtues in

childrens' hearts. To some it might seem
advisable to place an immoral kaleidoscope

before the innocent eyes of youth, but we
prefer to stand by the old axiom of the
schools; Ignoti mulla vupido, which can be
paraphrased " those who have no know-
ledge of any sin will not be tempted to

commit it."
X-

•X *

The Holy Father's last Ensyclical is

evoking some amusing remarks from non-

Catholic critics. One divine says it

smacks too much of the "impemww in im-

perio" (kingdom within a 'kingdom). Of
course it does. Read your biole and you
will find that Christ told Pilate that His
kingdom was not of this world. The church
is in the kingdom? of the world, but not of

them. A Buffalo paper, mostly read by
members of surpliced choirs and their
families, says the Pope's letter shows the
Catholic church to be in a critical condition.

Don't frighten us, Mr. Editor. The bark
of Peter has already braved some very
violent storms. But the boat is safe.

Christ is at the helm and will remain there.

When a mother finds it difficult to make
her child take a bitter draught, she first

takes a sip of the unpalatable medicine

herself. The child takes courage ;ii seeing

this, thinking "this will surely do
J
me

no harm since mother lias tastedji.it."

That is just what the Blessed Virgin does

for us. She tasted of the bitter chalice in

order to encourage as t" suffer. If we take

up our cross during Passiontide, we will find

tin 1 holy Mother of God holding up tin'

heaviest end of it for us. However, let us

help to curry a part of Mary's burden and

sympathize with her. The best way to do

so is to lessen the sufferings of Mary's Son.

whose pain is our sin. Uprooting sin causes

pain. But it is a pain that cures.

*

A writer in the Buffalo Express says

that if Lord Wolsely's saying that '-some

day China and Japan will rule Europe
"

comes true, it will go hard with the Pope.

who will then have a Bhuddist superior.

Notatall. The orientals could not ill-treat

the vicar of Christ any worse than the pre-

sent band of Italian robbers. There is one

thing which Protestant writers always

overlook, when they speak of the church,

and that is the fact that Christ has

promised to be with His church until the

end of time. We might add that there are

already plenty of orientals in Catholic col-

leges in Rome, and right good persons they

are. They have more respect for the Pope

than they have for other petty rulers.—

Japan and China have already given hun-

dreds of Saints and Martyrs to ''the

Romish institution."'

* *

To use a common-place expression we
can truthfully say that " the feasts of the

Church never get ' stale.' " It is especially

true of Easter. It is always fresh, like the

lilies, which adorn our altars on the Day of

Resurrection. Some old questions again

present themselves—stereotyped ones, if

you will, but of serious import. For

instance: "Are you going to make your

Easter?" During these days the busy

editor of the Catholic weekly will as usual

have on hand to head the list of his printed

paragraphs, the inevitable interrogatory.

" Have you made your Easter?" Many a

preacher will likewise talk himself hoarse

in exhorting the black sheep of his flock to
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••make their Easter." Many will tire

of being asked the self-same question. But
it will be harder to hear for an eternity:

"Thou fool ! Why did you not make your

Easter when on earth? It is now too

late.""
*

From the earliest ages of Christianity

tin' sorrows of the Blessed Virgin have been

the object of devotion among Catholics.

The earliest works of art contain paintings

of the Queen of Martyrs, she has also

been the theme for the poet and the

musical composer. In the thirteenth

century, the Franciscan Brother .lames de

Benedict is or .lacoponus), of Todi in

Spoleto, who died in 1308, wrote that soul-

stirring poem, the " Sfabat Mater."'

Pergolese. the composer, gave to that

hymn the beautiful air so familiar in our

churches. In order to make some satisfac-

tion for the insult offered to our Lady's

statues by the heartless reformers, the

Feast of the Seven Dolors was instituted

for the Friday after Passion Sunday. The
Seven Sorrows are, as is generally known,

1 the prophecy of Simeon, (2) the flight

into Fv^ypt, (3) the loss of the child in the

temple, I meeting of Jesus on His way to

Calvary, (5) the taking down from the cross,

6 holding His inanimate body in her arms,

and (7) the burial of our Lord. In private

devotions other sorrows of Mary are

enumerated, viz.: -Jesus bidding farewell

to his mother, the crowning with thorns,

nailing to the cross, the giving of wine and
vinegar to Jesus, His abandonment, His

death and being laid in Mary's arms.

Pious sonls are also asked to consider what
the Blessed Virgin suffered when .Joseph

was about to put her away, the refusal of

lodging at the inn in Bethlehem, the cold

and hard bed prepared for the holy child,

the painful circumcising, want of faith in

t he Jews, persecul ion of * Ihrist . denial and
betrayal of Jesus, etc., in fact all the

individual sufferings of Jesus as related in

the holy Passion.
m • ^

Prayer is the outlet of the saint's sor-

row, and inlet of their supports and com-
forts.

Gold and silver are in themselves both
good and evil. The use of them is good

;

the abuse of them, bad. To seek them too
anxiously is wrong, and to puisne them with
avarice is shameful.—St. BERNARD.

NEW BOOKS.

The Benziger Bros., of New York, pub-

lishasmall volume of 180 pages, bound in

cloth, at the reasonable price of 50 cents

—

which has a right to take its place along-

side of the mosl extensive works published

on the same subject. The book is called
• Elocution Class," and is ^written by Elea-

nor O'Grady. It contains everything that

ought to be >aid on elocution—and the laws

and principles of expression. Besides giv-

ing a 11 that is best of the old methods, this

little treasure house also gives the most

useful of the laws and theories of Francis

Delsarte. A short sketch of Delsarte forms

the opening chapter of the book. The
whole work is a model of crisp, nervous con-

densation, embodying everything necessary,

even a large selection of the very best ex-

amples, and could only have been written

by one who is so well versed in teaching

this art that she never wastes a word.

Ireland: Its History, Scenery and
People, is the t'tle of a grand descriptive

and historical work, written and illustrated

by Mr. and Mis. C. Hall. It was originally

published in three large volumes, and was

beyond the reach of an ordinary purse.

Chas. E. Urown & Co., of 53 State street.

Boston, Mass.. have just published a popu-

lar edition of this unique work, and sell the

three volumes bound in one large volume of

1432 pages at the reasonable price of $3.75.

The book has all the beautiful engravings

embodied in the text of the original edition

—over 500 excellent woodcuts by distingu-

ish artists. The cloth cover in given and
silver is most appropriately illuminated.

Every lover of I reland will be charmed with

this work. It was written " con amore " by
a person who betrays herardent admiration
of everything Irish in every line. 'With

enthusiastic care all the poetical and ro-

mantic features of the island are described

from county to county. Legends and tales

of the peasantry—manners and customs of

the people -music and dances—observances
at wakes, christenings, courtships, and the
different church festivals pilgrimages to

holy wells, and many other national usages

are fully described by a loving, sympathetic
]»e n. free from partiality or prejudice. It

is an exhaustive study of a country which
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Is interesting to friend and foe, and which

linds in this magnificent wort a treatment

worths of its race, beauty and romantic

history.
*

* *

There is scarcely a human being so com-

pletely depraved, but thai some latenl good

could be elicited by proper treatment and

the subject be brought gradually to the

basis of manhood agam. Hearts are often

concealed by fashion's most splendid garb

that are far worse and more deeply steeped

in hidden crimes than those whom the law

has condemned to wear the striped suit.

Hence, the so-called prison reformers, who
think only of a prisoner as of one who should

he punished at any cost and kept within

the gaol regulations, fall wide of the mark.
" It is better far to rule by love than fear.*'

This truth has been admirably worked out

in the late James Boyle O'lleilly's " Moon-

dyne." It brings out once more a clear

proof that moral reform can be made only

when sustained by Christian principles,

i he same principles which the Divine Mas-

ter has taught, when he challenged the

•lews to cast the first stone. II. L. Kilner

&Co., Philadelphia, Pa., publish " Moon-
dyne." The book is bound in a handsome
cover, and is one of a number that are to

make the " Catholic Library." It certain-

ly will lend grace to the shelf of "any library,

and our readers can derive nothing but

profit and satisfaction from its purchase.

The same firm publishes another book,

written by Mary T. Waggaman. It is called

"Little Comrades: A First Communion
Story." jSo better book could be put into

the hands of boys or girls who are prepar-

ing for first communion, or who have al-

ready made it. It is excellent, as a story,

and the sermons of F. Bernard are not of a

kind to weary young readers. They would

like to listen to that kind of talk for hours.

His scapular sermon is a gem. It would be a

blessing if all priests had the gift of talking

thus to the little ones. And that dear
' ; Con," the stable boy, who afterwards as

Father Con. has the happiness of baptizing

his former master and preparing him for

the death of the just.

• -^
Love and truth are the two great hinges

on which all human sympathies turn.

AMONG OUR CONTEHPORARIES.

Tin-: first number of t he Courl ii volume

of the Catholic School and ll<>m> Magazim is

a good specimen <>r the work which this

unique monthly is striving to do. The
name alone of i he editor, Rev. Thomas •!

,

Conaty, D.D., is a sufficient guarantee of it-

worth. Every Catholic teacher in the

country should see this publication. How
they can do without it. after baving hut

once glanced over it. passes our compre-

hension. If any generous Catholic iscast-

iog about for an opportunity of doing an

act of public benevolence, which will do an

untold amount of good, we advise him to

furnish the Uev. Editor with the means to

put a sample-copy of his magazine into

every Catholic school and every Catholic

home in the country.

St. Anthony's Messenger for March, in an

article on " The relations of the Franciscans

and other Religious Orders and Institutes,"

mentions-tile part which St. Peter of Alcan-

tara bore in the reformation of the Car-

melites. Long before that, Franciscans

and Carmelites worked hand in hand. It

was a Carmelite Saint who predicted the

stigmata to St. Francis, and to whom St.

Francis in turn prophesied the crown of

martyrdom—St. Angelus. There is a room,

once occupied by St. Dominic, in the Dom-
inican Monastery on the Sabine hill of

Rome, which is now used as a chapel. In

this room there is a painting of the three

holy friends—St. Dominic, St. Francis and

St. Angelus, who spent a whole night in

this cell of St. Dominic conversing of

heavenly matters.

If we love God we shall desire the con-

version of the heathen. We are bound as

christians not only to pray for the conver-

sion of the heathen, but according as we

may, to labor for it. You in your homes,

in the narrow circles of your daily life, and

we, not only in our country, but in distant

lands. We are all bound to labor together,

for so did the faithful with the Apostles

and Evangelists of Jesus Christ, and so

may you unite with us in this work.—Car-
dinal Manning.
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The Great Hiracle of Palmi.

OB several months we have been
receiving detailed accounts of

the miraculous statue of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel at Palmi,
a town in Calabria of about
15,000 inhabitants. We beld
back, awaiting further details,

especially as our Hrst informa-
tion stated that the parish

priest. Don Leo Galucci, and bis assistants,

were sceptical on the subject and bad ad-
vised the people to calm their enthusiasm.
But later and more detailed account- are

so convincing that we consider it our duty
to publish the tacts in honor of Our Lady.
Don Galucci, the parish priest, in a com-

munication to the Fed* i Civilta
t
a paper

published at Beggio, in Calabria, narrates
the circumstances which led to his convic-
tion of the supernatural character of these
manifestation-..

lie was in his confessional on the eve of
All Saints" Day. Wednesday, October Mist.

last year. He was interrupted several
times by messages to come out and see what
was happening at the church of Our Lady
of Mount Carmel. The statue of Our Lady
had been noticed to move its eyes, and
strange to say, bad changed the color of its

face and had turned deadly pale, as a person
who was about to faint. The good parish
priest thought it was a great deal more im-
portant to hear his confessions than to
examine into this presumed miracle. How-
ever, he was finally forced to yield to the
impetuous demands for bis presence at the
scene. He hastens to the chapel, finds the
statue in its normal condition and after
having tried fruitlessly to calm the people,
withdraws convinced that it was a delusion.
On the 2nd day of November the report
spread, stronger than ever, that the won-
derful changes in the statue had begun
again. Don Galucci continues in these

enter the church, approach
and to my great aston-
lind the eyes entirely

statue was taken out

words: "I
the statue,
ishment I

elosed. The
of its niche, near the chancel screen, in
order that it might be in full view, and I
had myself lifted up to where 1 could
examine it closely. In a shorl time I
noticed the eyes opening themselves little
by little, with an expression of heavenly
sweetness in the look, whilst the death-
like pallor gradually changed into the
natural colors of health, and the whole
countenance became bright and joyful."
lie had thus seen the prodigy himself , and
the very same infidel papers, which had
praised his liberal and sceptical views in

the beginning, now refused to take his
word. The people organized a solemn
procession thai same day. and soon the
whole diocese was astir. The Archbishop
of Reggiocame personally and unexpectedly,
but his visit was a triumphal march.

The preceding details were published in

the Fttl< i Oivitta of the 10th of Novem-
ber, lsiif.

But there still remained the question,
which agitated people and clergy: Whal
did these manifestations signify? Why a

miracle, which was not accompanied by
any cures of physical diseases, or any con-
versions? The answer came suddenly and
in a most terrible manner.
In its number of the 19th of November,

the same paper contains the full account of
the wonderful preservation of the entire

population of Palmi from the most disas-

trous earthquake that ever occurred in the
history of the town. Nearly every house
in the town was demolished by a terrific

shock of earthquake and yet only 20 were
fatally injured.
On the Kith of November, from the

early morning and during the whole day.
the face of the statue gave unmistakeable
signs of agitation. The eves opened and
closed, looked upon the people gathered
around it with an expression of profound
sorrow, >and the whole face alternately
grew pale or Hushed with color, and abund-
ant drops of perspiration rolled down from
the cheeks. Add to this, several slight

tremblings of the earth, and one can realize

the exalted state of the entire population.
Finally, -towards evening, shortly before
sunset, the statue, after having
again looked over the assembled people
with an expression of the deepest sorrow,
closed its eyes. The people grew more and
more excited, and demanded with loud
cries, that the statue be carried through
the town in triumphant procession. The
bouses were illuminated, and the procession
was formed. The whole population took
part in it—most of the people moved by
faith, some perhaps by mere curiosity: but
everybody came. After passing through
the town, the procession stopped at the
end of the town, where there is an im-

mense open place. There the statue, its

eyes still closed, but the face perspiring
profusely, was placed, and the people knelt
down to say the Angelus, which was just
being rung In the churches.
Whilst on their knees, the Angelus bells

still ringing, the whole town lighted up,

there was a sudden shock. The earth
rocked, the houses and public buildings of

the town collapsed with a terrific crash.
and in a moment the whole town was a

heap of ruins. But its population gathered
around the statue of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, was safe.

The worthy parish priest . describing t he

misery of his people, encamped in tents in

the midst of the ruins of their former
dwellings, around an altar in the open air,

Where Jesus dwells iii the Blessed Sacra-
ment, the churches h;.ving been destroyed,
also speaks of their edifying submission to

the Divine will, t hcirdesire to be reconciled
to God, and their anxiety to go to confes-

sion and communion.
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It is thus that < >ur Dear Lady lias saved
tier people body and soul. She has made
use <>!'

t he very chast Isement which mighl
have destroyed them, to save them. He
adds that even those who professed to be
live ! hiukers. wear t he Scapular now, and
abstain from meat on Wednesdays in honor
Of < >ur Lady of Mount ( 'annel.

This is but another proof Of what was re-

peal ed several t imes in our articles on the
Scapular, that our Lady will obtain a

miracle from her Divine Son, If necessary.

bO keep her promise. She promised that
the Scapular would be a "safeguard in

danger." At Palmi she had many fervent
clients. She manifested her power in a,

miraculous manner, and thus averted a
catastrophe, which would have been sick-

ening in its horror.—[Editor.

Our American Foibles.

DISCUSSED BY SAM HOBBY AND MICK SENSE.

For the Carm< litt K< oi< w.

HENUY GEORGE AND THE SINGLE TAX.
•• Say. Mick, did you read the official

statement of the advocates of the single

tax?"
•• l did, Sam, in a rather cursory manner,

and hence I only recollect that the impres-

sion made on me, was that the system was
open to a good many objections."

•• I expected that much, but 1 am anxious

to hear your objections in detail."

"In this case you would have to recall

their statement to my mind in detail.'*

•• Xo objection at all. I have their state-

ment here and can read it to you."
• Very well, but article for article, else

everything is mixed up.''

••All right. Here is the first sentence:
• We assert as our fundamental principle

the self-evident truth enunciated in the

Declaration of American Independence.

that all men are created equal, and are en-

dowed by their Creator with certain inalien-

able rights."
""

•• What do they mean by this sentence,

Sam ? What do they understand by the

woid • created ?' "

" Why, created means ' made.'
'

•' If they mean that all men are brought
into this world in equal manner, and leave

it in equal manner in death, and have the

same scope in this world and the hereafter,

the statement is correct, otherwise it is

false. There never was a time or nation,

in which all men were socially equal, and
this fact destroys the self-evidence of the

proposition, it la unavoidable and really a

benefit to the world, t hat there exists a dif-

ference between the strong sex and the

weak sex. between children and adults, be-

tween superior and subject, between the

thrifty and t he gpendl hrift . Hence t his

seii-evident truth is a meaningless phrase.

Bui go on. What do you understand by in-

nlii mihli lii/h/s.'"

" Of course, the right to live, and hence

the right to the necessary support, and also

to the enjoyment of individual liberty."

" If the right to live be inalienable, how
can life ever be taken away forcibly in war

or by the hangman ? And who or what i^

to support this life '?"

" Your objection is hair-splitting, for you

know very well, that we claim that the

produce of nature is for the support of man.

and consequently every man has a claim to

his share of this produce."
• He has this only on condition, that he

works for it. For, ' he that does not work,

neither shall he eat.' Therefore the lazy

give up this ' inalienable right.' Besides,

Henry George & Co. do not content them-

selves with arrogating to every man the

right of bare support, but they include in

the demand all the comforts and superflui-

ties of the world as well, a thing that never

existed, and hence cannot be inalienable.

These high-sounding phrases are like the

apples of Jericho, nice looking, but hollow.

However, proceed, let us hear the next

sentence."
u The declaration goes on to say: ' We

hold that all men are equally entitled to

the use and enjoyment of what God has

created, and of what is gained by the

general growth and improvement, of the

community of which they are part. There-

fore no one should be permitted to hold

natural opportunities .without a fair re-

return to all for the special privilege thu*

accorded to him, and that that value which

the growth and improvement of the com-

munity attaches to land; should be taken

for the use of the community : that each i-

entitledto all that his labor produces ; there-

fore no tax should be levied on the products

of labor.*
"

"H'm! Another piece of high-sounding

and contradictory nonsense."
" Contradictory ? I cannot see any con-

tradiction in this declaration."
s * You can't? lean. Each shall be en-
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titled to all that his labor produces, and yet

all men arc equally entitled to what is

gained by the improvement of the com-

munity nt which they are part. What im-

provement is possible, what improvement
lias ever taken place, but it was the product

of labor. Could we have towns, mills, fac-

tories, railroads, etc.. but tor the labor of

thousands: And if these thousands have

tlic right to all that their labor produced,

what is left, to which others that did not

personally help to produce these improve-

ments, can be equally ent it led to ?"

'•I am afraid you wilfully misrepresent

the meaning of this passage, it is not

labor only, but capital, that helps to pro-

duce these improvements, and Henry

George claims that the laborers ought to

haw the full value of their work, arid not

be compelled to accept the mite, whilst the

capitalists have the lion's share."
" But Henry George himself calls wealth

the stored product of labor, and he is right

in this. But if wealth is the product of

labor, and every man is entitled to all his

labor produces, then every man of wealth

has an indisputable right to his wealth,

and wealth producing wealth, which is his

definition of capital, is to be counted labor

producing wealth, in which case he ap-

proves the relation between capital and

labor, and contradicts himself , if in one and

the same sentence he reserves to labor all it

produces, and yet gives others an equal

title to share.
-

'

"I do not think, Mick, th?,t Henry
George would admit your reasoning."

" Certainly not, but this only proves that

he does not reason logically. In laying

down a principle a man ought to be pre-

pared to follow it up to its legitimate con-

sequences. If this is not done, or cannot

with impunity be done, it shows the prin-

ciple is at fault somewhere. But continue

your reading."

"The declaration proceeds: ' To carry

out these principles, we are in favor of rais-

ing all public revenues for national, state,

county and municipal purposes, by a singh

tax upon land values, irrespective of im-

provements, and all the obligations of all

forms of direct and indirect taxation.

Since in all our states we now levy some

tax on the value of land, the single tax can

be instituted by the simple and easy way of

abolishing one after another, all other

taxes now levied and commensurately in-

creasing ti, e t ;lx on i^nd values until we
draw upon that one source for all expenses

of government, the revenue being divided

between local governments, state govern-

ment, and the general government, as the

revenue from direct tax is now divided 'be-

tween the local and state governmt nts. by

a direct assessment being'made by the gen-

eral government upon the states, and paid

by them from revenues collected in this

manner."
•• Well. Sam. the general scope of this

proposition is unimpeachable, if you substi-

tute ' income ' for ' land.' and I agree with

the declaration in being in favor of taxing

all unused land according to its market
value. But as the text reads, it is simply

anarchical in its tendencies, if not in its

intention."
" How can you say such a thing ? Gecrge

only wants to help the laboring man, uid
this, instead of producing anarchy, rather

aids in preventing it."

" You make a wrong application of the

drift of my argument. I do not judge

George and have nothing whatever to-

do with his intentions,- which, I believe,

are upright enough, but the scheme pro-

posed is faulty and pernicious."

"And how are you going to prove this to

me ?"

" Simply by giving you a few examples of

the effects, this single tax movement, if

successful, would have upon our social and
political life. There is first the proposition

to tax land values irrespective of improve-

ments. The meaning of this is to tax un-
improved town lots, lawns, etc., according

to their market value. Now, there may be

a town lot owned by a man, who is too poor

to improve it, whilst the lot in the course

of time rose to a value of $40,000. This

man, of course, would be bound to sell."

" Yes, and this is the intention of the

movement, to prevent hoarding of values.

" Well enough, but the man would be

bound to sell at any price, and sharpers

with plenty of money would not be slow to

avail themselves of his necessity, to buy at

an absurdly low figure. Thus the general

values would shrink greatly and millions

would be lost to no purpose."

"To no purpose? I think on the

contrary that such an event would be
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auspicious, as it would break up the

monopolies of townland tenure."
" And in consequence t he scheme to take

away the weighl ol taxation off the agri-

cultural districts would be futile. It' tax is

to be raised on land only, t be more you

depreciate the value of laud in towns, the

more you burden the farming country, and

thus you contradict yourselves. This,

however. Ls not all. At the present day

there are very few industrial works carried

on by water power, steam lias taken the

place, and water enough to feed the boiler

can be obtained anywhere, whilst fuel

abounds. Now there is a factory in a city.

The area it occupies is taxed at a value of

say. $100,000.00, while the same area might

be had in the country for $2—300:00. The
manufacturer finds it worth his while to

move his factory, and as the only tax to be

raised is on land value, he pays but a trifle

for a number of years. He gains, the city

loses. And what becomes of his laborers ?"

" Why. he himself has to provide for them,

as lie cannot work ins factory without

them."
" Precisely so. He therefore buys from

the beginning as much land as may be

necessary t_> build dwellings for his men.

They all have to leave the city, which will

be depopulated, and this will lead to a

further skrinkage of value."

"You forget that the land will rise in

price, wherever there are factories, and

therefore, what the city pays less, the

country will pay more."
" Not necessarily nor certainly in the

same proportion. A single factory will not

raise the price of land $2.00 an acre in a

township, whilst the removal from town
will deprive the latter of value amounting
to 'thousands. Besides, such a manufac-

turer in the country would pay the same
rates as the surrounding farmers, and as a

farmer on 100 acres pays, say $25.00, the

manufacturer on 50 acres would pay $12.50,

though his income is a hundred times that

of tlie farmer. Do you call that just ?
"

•• Xo, but this condition of things would
be transitory, and would eventually adjust

itself."

" Not by the way suggested by the
single tax reformer. Moreover, no man is

bound to own land. If then a millionaire

prefers to use his money in any other way
he escapes taxation, whilst a poor man.

who knows nothing but farming, is hound

to have land, and consequently to pay taxes.

Henry George seems to think that his

scheme would drive out large landlords and

inorease t he number of Bmall holdings. I

am convinced of the contrary; it would

monopolize land and destroy the small

farmer."

••However, let us hear what else the

patrons of the single tax have to say."
" The document now gives the presum-

able consequences, saying :
' The Bingle tax

would (1) take the weight of taxation off

the agricultural distric

little value, irrespective of improvements,
and put it on towns and cities, where bare
land rises to the value of millions of dollars

per acre; (2) dispense with a multiplicity

of Taxes and a horde of tax gatherers,
simplify government and greatly reduce it-

cost: (3) do away with the fraud, cor-

ruption and gross inequality inseparable
from our present methods of taxation,
which allow the rich to escape, while they
grind the poor; (4) give us with all the
world as perfect freedom of trade as now
exists between the states of our Union,
thus enabling our people to share through
free exchanges in all the advantages which
nature lias given to other countries, or
which the peculiar skill of other peoples
has enabled them to attain. It would de-

stroy the trusts, monopolies and cor-

ruptions, which are the outgrowth of the
tariff: (5) it would '

"

" Stop for the present and I'll answer
these points first before you proceed
further."

" The first reason is consummate folly.

To lift the weight of taxation from agri-

cultural districts by taxing land. He
wants to tax land irrespective of improve-
ment. If there is any sense in this, he
must tax it at the original government
price, viz., $1.25 per acre. Any increased
value is due to improvements; hence im-
proved and unimproved land are worth
that much and not more. Or does he in-

tend to tax improved land according to the
original value when unimproved, and un-
improved land according to its present
market value ? In this case the same
rule will hold good regarding town lots,

and then we have the absurdity, that im-
proved land is of less taxable value than
empty lots. Besides the question comes
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up, what is the proportion of. values be-

tween town and country land? In my
opinion the country on the aggregate

represents B higher value than the

towns on the aggregate do, therefore

the greater half of all the taxes would

fall upon the agricultural districts, nearly

bankrupt as it is. and would consummate

the destruction. He calls that helping

them! The second reason given is true,

but only a sideshow in the "question.

Regarding the third reason, I would

like to know what could possibly stop

American corruption but religion. Laws

won't doit, and money would rule the of-

ficials under the new scheme just as much
as under those in vogue. The fourth

reason contains a fallacy due to Ameri-

can conceit. Supposing we decree free

trade, whilst the nations, with whom
we deal, keep their protection, as it

would likely happen. They would avail

themselves of our free trade to flood our

markets with their goods, and of their pro-

tection, to keep our goods out of their

markets. And the consequence ? George

& Co.. as they would ruin agriculture by

this first reason, would destroy manufacture

and commerce by this fourth reason—the

end of all would be a social catalasm ter-

minating in anarchy, as I said before."
• You are pitiless in your deductions,

Mick."
'• I only draw the consequences of the

principles of these tax reformers, and if

they cannot stand the test, away with

thorn, they are not worth entertaining.

But give us your No. 5."

5).. It would, on the other hand, by

taking for public use that value which

ties to land by reason of the growth
and improvement of the community,
make the holding of land unprofitable

to the mere owner, and profitable only

to the user, It would make it thus im-

possible for speculators and monopolists,

to bold natural opportunities unused

or only half used, and would throw open

to labor the illimitable field of employment,
which the earth oilers to man. It would

thus solve the labor problem, do away with

involuntary poverty, raise wages in all oc-

cupations to the full earnings of labor,

make over-production impossible until all

human wants are satisfied, render laboi-

saving inventions a blessing to all, and

cause such an enormous production and

such an equitable distribution of wealth, as

would give to all comfort, leisure and par-

ticipation in the advantages of an advanc-

ing civilization.' Now. Mick, are not these

prospects glorious and deserving the at-

tempt ?"

" They would be if there were any intrinsic

illation between them and the single tax

scheme. This not being the case, as I

have shown to you. and the very reverse

being likely to happen, they are at most

the tirade of demagogues to capture the

sympathies and votes of an unthinking

crowd. God forbid that the scheme ever

be tested practically. The misery following

it would defy the worst social catastrophe

the world has seen yet, and hence no man
of intelligence and conscience can support

it. Are you done reading this famous

manifesto ?"

" There is a peroration yet, saying: 'With

regard to monopolies other than monopoly

of land, we hold that when free competition

becomes impossible, as in telegraphs, rail-

mads, water and gas supplies, etc., such

business becomes a proper social function,

which should be controlled and managed by

and for the whole people concerned through

their proper government, local, state or

national, as it may be.'
"

"This is precious. A direct appeal to

the paternal government, the socialistic

state full-fledged.and this after paradingour

declaration of independence with the 'self-

evident' truth of all men being born equal

and enjoying inalienable rights, and after

advocating the single tax. because it would

do away with corruption. Who are more

numerous, the tax gatherers, or the rail-

road, telegraph, telephone, water, gas and

postal employees? A fine way indeed to

abolish corruption! I tell you, Sam, this

single tax business, if allowed to work its

own way and carried to its last logical con-

sequences, will inevitably lead to Bellamism,

and Bellamism in spite of its gaudy colors,

i> slavery pure and simple, the mosl abjeel

slavery. It's a wild goose chase, originated

by people apparently unable to develop a

principle and forsee its bearings, and I re-

peat, may God forbid, that it ever becomes
pracl ical."

—^»- •-^
The last virtue of the egotist is the

necessity for weaving some ray of altruism
to cover his selfishness.
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FATHER HENNEPIN.

11 Y VERY REV. w. R, HARRIS.

/'(>> the Carmelite Revfeiv.

CONTINUED,

is subsequenl voyages

and journeyings tie de-

scribes in his •
1 >escrip-

tion of Louisiana " and

in '• His New I >is-

eovery," the former of

which he dedicated to

William Prince of

Orange, King of Eng-

land, who afterwards gave him valuable aid

and support. In these works lie recounts

the history of La Salle's expedition to

Niagara, Michilimakinac, Green Bay, the

forts of Miamis and Crevecoeur. He also

tells us of his own expedition down the

Illinois to the Mississippi and up to the

falls of St. Anthony, descending then to

the Wisconsin by way of Green Bay, back

to the St. Lawrence and Quebec*

On the morning of December Tth Father
Hennepin, with rive or six companions,

ascended to Queenston. They climbed the

steep ascent and from their lofty elevation

looked over the intervening forest, and saw

the waters of Lake Ontario stretching north-

wards in chaste and peaceful slumber. On
their left extended the limitless forest

whose desolation of unbroken solitude

shrouded in eternal silence the bones of

the slaughtered Neutrals. Below them
poured with accumulated grandeur the
waters of four inland seas. Above the

moaning and swaying of the pines rose the
thunder of the distant cataract breaking
the mystic stillness. Far away, high above
the tree tops, the spray of the falls sus-

pended in mid-heaven floated like a bridal

veil over its virgin beauty. The hardy
adventurers strapped their snow shoes to

their moccasined feet and began their

journey in quest of an acceptable site to

build a vessel that would bear La Salle and
his party on their voyage to the Mississippi.

. The Franciscan, at the head of his compan-
ions, clothed in the coarse grey habit of his

*I found Father Hennepin's signature in the Baptismal
Register at Quebec, for the month of May, 1676. He
sailed for France in 16S2, but history does not record
the date of his death.

order, the peaked hood drawn over his head,

the cord of St. Francis girdling his waist,

and the familiar rosary and crucifix hang-

ing at, his side, pushed his way through

the primeval solitudes. The river narrowed

as they advanced along its lonely and

savage banks, till, like a watery monster

writhingin torture, it hurried on. iinpat ienl

to die on the bosom of welc >mlng ( mtario.

They emerged from the gloomy forest,

ploughed into an oak opening sheeted in

snow, passed the whirlpool rapids, rounded

the great bend, and again entered tin-

darkening woods. At length, lost in

speechless admiration, the imperial cata-

ract, glorified by the dying sun. burst upon

their wondrous vision. Pushing on they

reached the Chippawa Creek, constructed a

temporary cabin,lighted a fire.and throwing

themselves upon a bed of spruce boughs,slept

the sleep of travel-worn and wearied men.

The place was not suitable for the building

of a vessel, and the following morning

Hennepin and his companions began their

return journey. Herds of startled dem-

and tlocks of wild turkeys gladdened their

hearts, giving promise of abundant game
for their subsistencs during their stay in

the country. The following morning,

December 11th, 1678, Father Hennepin, in

the presence of La Motte and his men,

nailed a crucifix to a tree, improvised an

altar, placed the sacrificial stone thereon.

and robed in chasuble, stole and alb offered

to the Adorable God the clean oblation,

realizing the vision of the poet:
•• A crucifix fastened

High on the trunk of a tree * * * *

Looked with its agonized face on the multi-

tude kneeling beneath it.

This was their rural chapel."
This was the first mass ever said on the

hanks of the Niagara River. *

La Motte served the mass, his companions

knelt in adoration while the opening of

the temporary chapel was darkened with

the swarthy Senecas. who, confused and

astonished, watched with wonderment .the

white-robed priest. Dallion, the first of

consecrated men to raise the emblem of

man's redemption among the Neutral-.

was dead and mouldering in his grave.

Brebeuf perished as became a hero of the

*The first mass said on the Niagara Peninsula was
offered up near the mouth of the Grand River,

where the Sulpician Priests. Galinee and DeCasson,
wintered in the year 1669, and acccording to the

journal of Father Galinee, said mass every morning.
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cross, and now from the land sanctified

by their labors the consecrated host i-

elevated in benediction and the angelic

hymn. ''Glory to God in the Eighesl

breaks the eternal silence of the primeval

forest and dies away in its infinitude of

desolation.
THE FIRST MASS.

I.

Deep, and silent, and heavy, and tall,

The forest swept to the waters' edge,

The wild deers fled at the eagles' call.

The- wild fox crept through the laurel hedge,

And the blue sky bent o'er the river's flow.

The " Beautiful River "*—long ago.

II.

And then in the light of the winter sun.

In the glorious flush of the morning sky.

A wonderful scene on the shore is begun,

A scene half earth, half heaven brought nigh.

While the musical waves of the river flow-

Past the wonderful vision—long ago !

III.

R< .1 men stood there on the snow-clad sod,

With the dark-eyed soldiers of sunny France

And the vested priest of the living God,

Lifts the sacred host to their rev'rent glance

And naught breaks the hush but the river's flow

That wintry morning— long ago !

• "The beautiful river, Niagara, into which no bark
similar to ours had ever sailed."

Hennepin. N. A. P., '74.

Favors Obtained From Our Lady of Hount
Carmel Through the Efficacy of the

Brown Scapular.

Translated for the Beview

BY S. X. B.

NE of our confreres tells the fol-

lowing wonderful proof of the
efficacy of the Scapular. lie

beard it from the lips of the one
who was preserved. The hero
was one of the first pupils re-^ ceived at that famous seat of

learning: " Ste. Marie de la Seine sur
mer," and told the facts when he visited

bis alma mater.
" tn ls:,2 the Department of Var was

the scene of political troubles, and the
graves! apprehensions were entertain-
ed. More than 20,000 men ranged
themselves under the banner of the insur-
gents, captured several towns, and retained
forcible possession thereof. Riot and blood-
shed followed in their path.
"They heeded noone, but wenton in their

lawless career. Often, under cover of the

darkness, they would obtain forcible en-

trance to the mansions of the rich and drag

the terrified inmates from their homes.
They aimed especially to secure the heads

of the family, forwhom they wxmld demand
an exorbitant ransom. Or they would
place them so that the poor "prisoners

would be between them and the regular

troops, should they encounter the latter on

the way. They divided the captives, later

on, leaving some at one town whereof they

were in possession, some at another ; the

largest number were placed at Rrignolles.

They were lodged in the public prisons

with criminals. A priest visited them
regularly, and did all in his power toconsole

them. His attention was specially at-

tracted towards a young man. belonging to

one of the noblest families of Provence. M.
Andeol de Laval, who was one of the first

pupils admitted by the Marist Fathers to

their college of ' Sainte Marie de la Seine.'

The priest invested the captives with the

Scapular of Mount Carmel, and to Andeol
he said with what seemed a prophetic in-

spiration : 'Guard well your Scapular,

and I assure you it will guard you welV
" From Brignolles the insurgents went to

the little village of Aups, where the leaders

selected for their headquarters the hotel

Crouzet. The first floor was appointed to

the hostages, and the ground floor was oc-

cupied by the leaders of the insurrection.

The latter were in a state of excitement,

and ready for any outrage, so furious wee
they at various defeats recently sustained.

They would probably have carried out their

threat of taking the lives of the prisoners.

had they not been panic stricken by a loud

noise, shouting and the rumbling of

vehicles. It was the soldiers of the Legion
in pursuit of the rebels, who thought only

of escape, and precipitately fled, leaving

their prisoners locked and barred in the

floor above. The battalion had at once
taken up its line of inarch for the hotel,

which bad been pointed out to them, with
the most explicit orders to take the severest

measures with the insurgents, and to {/ire

quark r or show m rcy to nora . At sight of

t lie familiar uniform, t lie prisoners thought
they were saved, and joyfully hastening to

the windows, began to salute their pre-

servers. The soldiers, however, mistook

them for the insurgents, and fired at them
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to the Imminent danger of their lives.

Andeol de Laval nobly determined to risk

his safety for the sake of his fellow-prison-

ere, several of whom had families at their

homes. Springing to the window Ledge, he

Called to the soldiers that they were not t lie

rebels, but loyal subjects, and unjustly de-

tained in captivity, but in the general con-

fusion his voice was not heard, and a dis-

charge from thirty soldiers rewarded his

unprecedented heroism. The poor young
man fell to the ground, but, almost dying

to all appearances, he still attempted to

raise himself and explain the situation to

the besiegers. Another volley was tired,

and one of them even added a bayonet

thrust to deprive him of the last chance of

life. To putan end to this terrible misun-

derstanding, some of the prisoners had the

happy thought to wave their caps from the

window, and eventually by this attracted

the attention of the commander, and
showed him his fearful mistake. Every

thought was now for the young hero, who.

wonderful to relate, was still alive. Almost
blinded by the blood which flowed freelv.

and weakened as he was. lie still had

energy left to grasp the hand of the cap-

tain, who raised him in his arms, and to

cry out :
' Hurrah for the 51st! I die con-

t lit. I have saved my fellow captives."

The most tender solicitude was lavished

upon him. They examined his wounds.

O! wonder! Of nineteen, not one was
mortal. Every one immediately attributed

this to the Scapular with which he had re-

cently been invested. The wounds healed

in time, and Andeol made a visit to the

college, where he told the pupils of his

wonderful preservation through the inter-

cession of the Blessed Virgin. His cloth-

ing, riddled by the bullets, was sent as an

exvoto' to the shrine of his divine pro.

tectress. where it remained, a stiiking

proof of her power. Monsieur Pastereau,

p.'efect of Var. some time afterwards told

Madame de Laval, that he had been an
eye-witness of the terrible scene. Said he :

• Humanly speaking, your son should

have died a thousand times under such a

rain of tire. i could not understand how
he could possibly escape.'

•• Another, one of the military, said ' that

he had fired at him twice directly, and see-

ing that he could not succeed in killing him,
gar,; up attempting to do so.'

"Twenty-nine holes were counted in

Andeol's clothing, his necktie and boots

were pierced and torn, "»< of Hi, hull, is

grazed his breastmaking two holes in his under-

vest, yet not even inflicting a scratch upon the

gfcin."

And once again the Scapular is proved to

be a most efficacious breastplal e

!

THE GUEST IN THE HOUSE.

For tin < 'a,-an tit, 11, );, to.

i.

To dark and narrow cell One cometh in,

With crown of light and tender eyes of

love,

All drear and bare with ravages of sin

Ths shelter He bath ch03en from above.

A very gracioin Lord is He who stands,

Most kingly guest, and sweetly giveth

leave

To ask all things that eager lips and hands
D.'sire: for still, He says. •• Ask and re-

receive!"

The dark and narrow cell Thou ent'rest in.

Thou wilt enrich and cleanse, O Love
and Friend!

Through all unworthiness and earthly din,

Each clay and each again until the end.

M. L. Saxdrock Redmond.

PETITIONS.

Our readers are asked in their charity to

remember prayerfully the following inten-

tions: '.i cures: 3 persons in affliction: 12

persons lately deceased; employment for 6

persons : 2 children : 2 families : for persever-

ance of 2 persons: 1 reconciliation: reform

of 4 persons : 4 spiritual favors : 11 temporal

favors: 4 conversions : parents; and 7 very

special graces.

Our Lady's Clients.

Names have been received for registra-

tion in the Scapular Registry from St.

Rose's Church. Girard, Ohio : Cayuga. Ont.

;

Alberton, P. E. I.: St. Dominik's Monas-

tery. Benicia. Cal.
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^UNT HILDA'S
PORTFOLIO.

Written for the Carmelite Review by
Mary Angela Spellissy.

A Chat in a Street Car.

-'_-$» CONTINUED.

HIS case of Mrs. Vernon's may
serve as a practical illustration

of the latter." This spoiled

servant may yet be brought to

better fashions. She is possibly

as sorry to leave as her mistress

is to lose her. .\ few days of

consideration and a few tearful

nights will perhaps bring her to a reason-

able frame of mind. Mrs. Vernon can be-

gin by expressing regret at the approaching

reparation, and the acknowledgment of her

attachment to Martha, who has been so

long a member of the family. From this

she will hope that Martha has secured a

comfortable home. Martha will probably

confess that she has no place in view. Girls

of her disposition are usually of the '• trust

to luck" class. At this juncture Mrs.

Vernon will be able to put the question to

Martha: " Would it not be wiser to remain
in a good situation, where she has always

been kindly considered than to go out to,

she knows not what discomforts ?" Martha
may ask to remain. Mrs. Vernon will then

be able to say that "in future she intends

to resume her old habit of looking daily

into all parts of her house, and that in case

of Martha continuing in her employment,
it will be wise to 'consider Mrs. Vernon as

the new mistress, with whom she would
have engaged had she carried out her first

intention." Mrs. Vernon can then mildly,

but firmly, remind Martha, that in the

household there can be but one mistress.

who is responsible to God and to her hus-

band, for the stewardship of the family af-

fairs. The comfort of the husband is the

first consideration. lie rows the boat, and
should find home a place of tranquility and
rest for mind and body. Mrs. Vernon's
own tact will do the rest. She remembers,
no doubt, her mother's mode of action in

similar cases.

"But." said I, • should Martha prove
persistently contumacious '."

Mrs. Vernon can say to her. as the girl

did to her lover, "dear Daniel, I dismi^
you with my .blessing." Mis. Vernon may
learn from the experience not to let an em-
ployee gain the supremacy in the future.

Servants, like children, are quick to discern

how far they can impose on their superiors.

Mrs. Vernon has probibly trusted too

much to this girl, forgetting that unfailing

vigilance is the price of a well ordered

home. The young mistress may find cause

for contrition when she examines her

conscience in regard to Martha.
•• Mrs. Rutledge, to what do you at-

tribute the widespread dissatisfaction be-

tween house-mothers and their helpers'.-'"

'• Indeed, Mr. Germaine, I have not for-

mulated my opinions on the subject, and
can but give impressions received from my
experience. The last thirty-five years have
brought a great change in our country.

When we were married, a girl could be se-

cured for general housework at a wage of

$1.50 a week. When she took her outing on
Thursday afternoon, she probably wore a

neat print dress, costing 6 cents a yard, and
felt as fine as her comrades.

• In those days the mistress not only super-

intended the smallest details of her home.

but she put forth her hand to many a house-

hold task, and was thus familiar with the

workings of the machine, and better able

to judge of the advisability of certain

measures and of their reasonableness.
•• Luxury has come into our houses, and

claims so much attention for the home fur-

nishing and for dress that the mistress is

often absorbed by these duties, and leaves to

her servants much of the adjusting of the

labor in the family. This is usually most

unfavorable in its results, and wasteful dis-

comfort is the consequence."
'• There are duties that only the mistress

can perform. One of my neighbors met
me lately with a radiant face, saying. I

feel quite happy this morning, Mrs. Rut-

Ledge. I have just been counting up my
house-book, and find that I am in, $13.'

*

(Jive me your secret," said I.

" 'Well, our store-book had been growing
heavier in its charges, and at last Mr.
Groome asked me to look into the cause

carefully; the consequence was that I gave

up having goods charged. I go now to
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market. The walk does me good. I pay

rash lor all 1 buy. I dismissed the up-

stairs girl, and work in my house as I did

when I was married. Cook is never in a

bad humor now. I save $3,50 that I paid

the chambermaid, also *:? on her board, ami

1 have reduced my house bills $7.50 in one

week, and I have better food on my table." "

" Indeed, Mrs. Rutledge, that is acase in

paint," said Mrs. Vernon, " and I will look

well into the ways of my household."

"I was impressed, Mrs. Rutledge, by

your remarks the other day regarding the

poor, ami felt great admiration for the un-

selfishness of your father."
••

1 am rather embarrassed by the dis-

covery that my remarks reached other ears

than those for which they were intended."
••

1 assure you that they were spoken in a

low tone, but your distinct enunciation

made them audible to my keen hearing."
•• Since you find interest in the subject, I

will say that 1 regret the disuse of the cus-

tom that prevailed when our city was

smaller, in those days the basket beggars

earn:' to our door daily. My mother made

the acquaintance of each one, and visited

them at their homes. The poor need a

friend, and often a little judicious advice,

and material encouragement, has lifted a

family from destitution to comfort. It may
be that a timely recommendation will pro-

cure employment for the father of the

family. Cast-off clothing can so easily make
the little folks presentable, and sometimes
a decent coat or pants helps the elders to a

situation. This familiar intercourse be-

tween the poor and their more favored

neighbors develops a kindly sympathy that
i- serviceable to both parties. My friend,

Mrs. Noble, is a young mother reared in the

old-fashioned way. I sent to her a year

ago the mother of a large family, whose
life for years has been one long struggle

against poverty. Last week my poor friend

called to tell me that her oldest daughter,
Mary, was going to make her first com-
munion. I immediately divined that my
aid was necessary to procure Mary's outfit.

Hut. Mrs. Vandyke, said I, Mary is younger
than Philip. How comes it that Mary
makes her first Communion before him ?"

•<>li. Philip has made his first Com-
munion." she answered.
"Indeed ?"

•• Yes. a year ago, and I was at my wit's

end about it. He hadn't a decent stitch to

put on him."
• Why did you not come to me ?"

'•I heard that yoa and Mr. Rutledge

were both laid up with the grip, and I was

ashamed to come bothering you again.

Well, the day after Philip passed the ex-

amination. Mrs. Noble sent for him and

asked if he had a spring suit, and he just

told her lie hadn't a stitcli but what was on

him. You know Philip is very simple-

minded, and never keeps anything back.

Well, my dear. Mrs. Noble, Cod bless her,

gave him a complete outfit, even to the

shoes and necktie. Indeed it was as if the)

fell from heaven. I couldn't have let him
go to the altar in the rags he had."

" Meeting Mrs. Noble soon after. I told

her of Mrs. Vandyke's gratitude."

•Indeed." she s.iid. •• we are all inter-

ested in Philip. The castoff suits of my
son, Mark, tit him exactly, and Mark is

very careful that no spot shall stain his

suit. • Mamma,' he said the other day. ' I

must keep this clean for Philip.' So yon

see that thought makes my little man at-

tentive to neatness."
'• In my acquaintance with the poor I oc-

casionally meet the relatives of some of my
well-to-do acquaintances, and regret that

the more favored by fortune are not inter-

ested in their poor relations. Mr. Washing-

ton Gladden refers most pertinently to this

condition. I prefer to give it in his own
words." Going to the book-case she took

down Thi Century for lsn2. In the Decem-

ber number I read in his contribution to

Present-Pay papers the following para-

graph :

'•TWO OU>-FASHIONED VIRTUES."
•• Let me say in closing, that the growth

of pauperism, if not of poverty, seems to be

due in part to the decay of two old-fashioned

virtues. One of these is family affection.

The individualism of the last half century

has weakened the family bond. There has

been so much talk of men's rights and

women's rights, and children's rights, that

the mutual and reciprocal duties and obli-

gations of the family have come to be

undervalued. Families do not cling to-

gether quite so closely, as once they did:

esprit dt famillt is wanting. For this

reason many persons who ought to be cared

for by their own kindred, become a charge

upon the public. This tendency ought in
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every way to be rebuked and resisted. The
shame of permitting one'-; flesh and blood

to become paupers ought to be brought
home to every man and woman who thus

casts off natural obligations. All public

authorities and charitable visitors should

enforce upon such delinquents the scrip-

tural judgment. ' If any provideth not for

his own. and specially his own household,

he hath denied the faith and is worse than
an unbeliever.'

*'

Walking home in the frosty air the last

sentence rang in my ears. Next morning I

sent for my nephew, George, and after some
talk, gave him a place in my ware-room. I

had refused him the position a month be-

fore in order that 1 might keep clear of un-

pleasant complications, but the new atmos-

phere 1 had been inhaling clamored for

practical application.

Favors Received for the New Hospice.

Cancelled postage stamps have been re-

ceived from the following persons: C. O'C,
Canton. Mass. ; Miss .1. C. Snyder. Ont. ; P.
F., Columbiana, Ohio: MissS.M. F., Clarks-
burg, ( >nt. : Miss T. K.. Wallaceburg, Ont.

:

E. F., Peuetanguishene, Ont. : Miss M. F..

St. Koch's de Quebec, P. Q.: Miss M. E.,
Pittsburg. Pa. : St. GFs Academy, Rio Vista,
Cal.: A. O'D., Toronto, Ont.; W. C. S„
Paterson, N. .1.: W. F. J., Fishkill, X. v.:
Miss M. A. S., (rranton. Ont. : Xen. Srs. of
<'.. Santa Cruz. Cal.: W. Met'., Monkton.
Ont.: Misses T. and F. R.. Niagara Falls,

X. V.: MissM. C, Englewood,X. J. : Miss
M. M. ( >"I>.. Admaston. ( >nt, : M. T. McD.,
Philadelphia. Fa.: Yen. Srs. St, .)., Rut-
land, N't. : Mis. F., Bornholm, Ont.; Miss
A. .1. IF. Niagara Falls. N. Y . : Miss X.
C. Philadelphia, Fa.: Ven. Sr.M.B.McE.,
Parkersburg, W. Va.: Miss K. B., Kansas
city. Mo.: Mrs. p.. L., New York City:
also from several unknown sources. We ac-
knowledge gratefully devotional articles
from Ven. Sr.' M. K. McE., Farkersburg,
W. Va.

OBITUARY.

Prayers are requested for the souls of
Edward Kreiinan. who died at Buffalo,
N. Y.. .Ian. 30, L895; of Ven. Sr. M. Ursula
McCoy, who departed ttiis life February •',.

1895, at San Francisco, Cal. ; of Mrs. Eliza-

beth Mittler. wIhi died Nov. 15, 1894. at

Buffalo, N. Y.: of Patrick MacCanle.v.
whose death occurred on February 10, 1895,

at Collingwood, Out.; of Mrs. Patrick
Kelly, whose death occurred January F>:

of Patrick Kelly, who died January 22 ; ami
<if Mrs. Matthew .1. Kelly, who followed on

.January 24: these being victims of inflam-
mation of the lungs: of Rev. Michael A.
Finn, who closed his earthly career at
Leavenworth, Kas.. February IT. 1895; of

Miss Bella Gravin, who died February 13,

at Buffalo, X. Y.: of Patrick Walsh.' who
died Dec. 21, ls«.i4. I{. I. P.
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HOLY MOTHER.

For ///' ' 'armeliU 1!< vh w

MRY COYLE.

f A~)LY Mother! on thy breast

Fain my troubled hearl would rest:

Jesus' sorrows thou didst share

1 Icip us all our cares to bear!

Though thou art as pure as snow,

still for sinners thy tears flow;

Contrite souls with sorrow riven

Through thy help may be forgiven.

in.

Holy Mother! hear my cry

In Death's hour, O be thou nigh
;

Bear me to a home of peace.

Where all sin and sorrow cease.

A PLEA TO ST. JOSEPH.

For the ( 'arnu Hit R< vit u\

BY JANET C. MELLON.

I.

A lily sprung up out of Israel's desert.

And opened its petal so dazzingly white:

Its perfume, like incense, borne upward do heaven,

Sfcnt back the fulfillment of Israel's light.
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ii.

'Twas then t hat God saw how this blossom 30 lovely.

Might droop 'neath the breath of the hot desert air.

A nd forth from all meD, He thee called, dear St. Joseph,

To cherish and watch o'er this tlow'ret so fair.

m.

Thou chosen protector of Israel's lily.

Thou guardian strong of her heaven-born Son.

How great must have been thy life's virtues and graces,

How spotless the soul which that rare favor won!

IV.

To thee 'twas first given to taste the great blessing,

Of dying in arms of that Mother and Child :

From thence we have called thee dread Death's strong, true

patron, .

And plead for thy presence so gentle and mild.

Come then with thy Foster-Son and His sweet Mother,

Obtain this great boon for us now at their feet!—

Assured we will then be in Hope's last fond refuge,

Death's terrors our souls will triumphantly meet.

VI.

A galaxy holy, with Jesus and Mary,

Thou shinest, blest saint, as a soft, gleaming star:

Through Life's vale of shadows, through Death's awful

portals,

Thy beams guide us safe to the dear shores afar.
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

OF in B 1.1 ii'.

JAHES A. IUcMASTER,
Editor ofthe New York Freeman's Journal and

Catholic Register.

Edited by VERY REV. MARK 5. GROSS.

For tlu- Carmelite Review.

CHAPTER V.

CONTINUED.

T must then .be evident to every
true lover of the Republic, that
the State, were it at liberty to

favor any particular portion of

the community, should favor its

conservative element—the Cath-
olics—instead of exacting of
Catholics millions of dollars, to
continue, by godless education,

impious work for the increase of the
number of enemies of the Republic: it

should rather supply Catholics with the
means to bring up their children in the
spirit of true freedom— in the spirit of

devotedness to republican institutions.
I in I as the State is neither Catholic nor
Protestant, it should at least act justly and
impartially: it should not favor its own
enemies; it should not make a lie or a

farce of our glorious Constitution : it should
no longer play the usurper and the robber:
it should no longer continue digging its

own grave; it should not tax Catholics
any longer to support infidel institutions-
nurseries of all kinds of crimes—and thus
continue to violate most atrociously the
very letter and spirit of the Constitution,
and to commit a direct outrage on the most
sacred convictions of Catholics.

" It is the well-instructed practical Catho-
lic that alone is capable of appreciating and
realizing true freedom. Ever foremost to
concede the rights of God, ever careful not
to trench on the rights of his fellow-crea-
tures, he is. for all this (and precisely
!,< cause of this) well aware of his own rights
and dignity as a man. as a citizen and as a
baptized Christian—a regenerated son of
God—and, knowing his rights and dignity,
lie dares maintain them! He protests
against godless education as a volcano that
is destined to bury law and authority, and
bring about universal anarchy and prepare
and establish the reign of Antichrist. We
must. then, have separate schools to edu-
cate our rising generation in a religious at-
mosphere, and imbue them with the prin-
ciples of Christianity. All those who op-
pose any longer truly Christian education,
in any manner whatsoever, are traitors to
the Republic, and the worst enemies of the
country, and from henceforth the ven-
geance of God will not be slow to overtake
them. On the contrary, he who will be

first and foremost in promotlngthla noblesl

of objects, may truly lie called the saviour
d!' til- Republic, the father of hia country,
he will be as great, nay, even greater, than
Washington himself, upon him the bless-

ings of heaven will descend in superabun-
dance, and his name will lie Messed from
generation to general inn." t

rill-: REV. JOHN i;i>w \i:i»-. OV THE CHURCH
OK THE [MMACULATE CONCEPTION,

N. V., AND M'MASTER.

In the eyes of our journalist, none of I he

clergy displayed so divinely in their pastoral

charge the character and mission of the

Good Shepherd, as the priests who gathered

their children into the Catholic parochial

school. It is the common sense method of

saving and increasing the flock by caring

for its lambs.

Among others of the estimable clergy

(hard-working and self-sacrificing) of New
York City, the Rev. John Edwards, in par-

ticular, for his grand and admirable schools,

received the merited commendation of the

Fret num's Journal.

The schools of the Immaculate Conception

Church of 14th street are pre-eminently

among the progressive Catholic works, incal-

culably far-reaching, of the Archdiocese of

New York. During a pastorate of twenty-

five years, the Rev. John Edwards must

have graduated from his schools ten thou-

sand adults, men and women now, who
form the best element of Catholic society,

and the sturdiest people of the great metro-

polis of New York. That is the way to

build up American Catholicity.

What a sight to behold a thousand boys

and a thousand girls, file in to assist at

daily Mass at Father Edwards' church,—

and thence into the adjoining parochial

school buildings. And this stream of

Catholic youth from the altar to the

Catholic school has flowed on, and out into

society for a quarter of a century ! What a

flood of spiritual life,—to purify society.

Such grand parochial schools as Father

Edwards' are also so many nurseries of

blossoming, priestly and religious vocations.

We cannot expect the godless public schods

but to nip vocations in the bud.

To secure a thoroughbred Catholic genera-

tion of people, and to provide for an

American, Catholic priesthood, the paro-

chial schools are absolutely essential.

Mixed marriages begin the mischief for

t Father Miller, C. S. S. R.
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Call: - at godless -

summate it. Neither < !atholic
,

•

. nor relip,

godli s« s. In a word, they H<

hri-tian family. We bea if 1 he

Fathers at St '

of til

priests, the mi st valuable in thet 'hui

tl iiths for the p

remark, i - >ming from bile g

public

3 [or the holy priesl

icious surroundings, and

a freezing ai tnosphere to spiritual life, fatal

tn an • a priestly vocation. B -

such boys bring often moral infection with

them into th< gathering at the p

seminan of I. oly youths, the very cream of

< Jatholic - id raising. They c ime

l.ui to leave again, and to leave behind, per-

haps, the germ of evil influence. This is a

serious point of consideration for the sem-

inary clergy, presiding over the education

to holiest living and ecclesiastical spirit, of

hundreds of tender youth. One bad sheep

Is known to give the rot to the whole flock.

A pointer to good morals, and to strong

faith, tender piety, to a truly sini

in a youth to study for the holy priesl

is his early attendance at the parochial

»ol.

- McMasI

" A parent i
- - that his children re-

ceive the Faith. And this cannot b • d me
by having them taught : rnism lifty-

year. and
raphy, arithmetic, and the other

branches of a secular education, occupying
•ill th< rest of the time. A Catholic man
who puts all things else before the Faith in

his child, acts a horrible lie.

He believes in G »d with his lips, and
is Him »ns.

"II -this duty to the children.
The little o tes must be surrounded with

sphere in which the Faith blos-

soms. Their ( rest on the I nfant
Je&us in t ii • arm- of 1 1 is blessed Mother.
They must be taught, as soon as their lips

nil form words, that they areschildren of

the Queen of Heaven, and that the Infant
Jesus is their model for life and death. Bui
t here is ' no time ' for this at hom
there be a crucifix or a statue of the
Blesse i Virgin in the house, it may be pul
away into some remote corner, and it i> as

_ -how Bible on t he
I hen can t he children

learn the valueofthat priceless gift which
make- them equal of king- and higher than

?V Nbwhere,exc I schools No-

where, except in daily schools. Nowhere,
• in schools v. here ai holic doctrine

and practic i, Catholic truth and tradition,

are part of the daily rout ine I he oxygen of

t he daily at mosphere. There is no escaping
this. Who <• in look forward to a happj
death over the chasm of despair made by

j the neglect of the souls of His children ?

There arc only two ways open to save the
children through Catholic schools, or t

them drift into darkness and unbelief
without (

' u holic scho i

-

RT. REV. BISHOP •). J. Kl.WK. RECTOE OF
T1IK WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY, AND

THE FREEMAN'S JOURNAL, t

In his admirable brochure on chris

it ion in Am srica, the learned and

broad-minded Rector of thi Washington
University, Rt. Rev. Bishop J. J. Keane,

I). I>.. champions the cause of education,

as McMaster i n the Freemdn nevei c

t-i do. •• As < Ihrisl ." writes t he elo iuent

American prelate, " is the light of the

world, and enlighteneth everyone that

cometh into the world," as " God is light,

and there is no darkness in Him." so

Christians must be the " children of light."

and the knowledge of the truth is to make
ii- free. For forty years, this was the

banner that the Freem in, in it- journalism

proudly waved over our Republic, v>

Constitution acknowledges God
the destinies of governm uits. The bishop

brings argument and eloquence that cap-

tures, in his appeals for our country at

suffer religion to make e lucation

christian. "Nol what manner of producer,

hut what manner of man the American of

the future is to be, is the question, that the

civilized world will bless America for bring-

ing christian influences t ' bear on the

children of the land as fully a- possible."

The learned bishop c includes by ad-

mirably proving thai the education of the

children can only be great and complete,

when fully christian : that the foundations

of our christian civilization can only be

sure by providing for the yout h of the land

.i -\ stem of christian educat ion.

The lecture i- an irresistible appeal for

the-State to permit the people at large the

use of the scho >i taxes for t he education of

their children after their own christian

lie true principle that the
ition "t the child i< the inalienable right of

the p irent under the guidam ol the Church of God.
may .>->i-i with inonej Wi may nol

King
Nebu
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i 'i ih'i'w ise ii is a t axal ion wit Imni

a represental ion.1

HIS EMINEXi K, CARDINAL GIBBONS, wi>

MR. .1 \ MES \. M'MASTER.

rem nib ir to have lieard II is Emi-

. when but Vicar Apostolic of N.

remark thai McMaster was a .

mi his subjects were ever grand

a ,(1 worthy of the strong canvas be gave

Even al thai early period, nearly

i weuty-five.yi ars ago, we remember i b

regard the t ben Rt. R !\ . Bishop

Gibbons had for McMaster's able advocacy

oi t he parochial school quest ion. < >ne lay,

when the bishop was reading a leader in

the Freeman on parochial schools, in our

presence, he broke out into unqualified ex-

ssi in of i he highest praise, declaring

that McMaster's views found a staunch ad-

in himself, a warm response in his

own mind and heart. It was very true. As

apriesl with Rt. Rev. Bishop Gibbons of

n.i.i.. we can tesl ify to his s slf-sacrificing

zeal for the establishment of Catholic

schools throughout t he Vicarate, and under

33 of direst p iverty and the m isl advers •

undings. To t bis end b : not only - ic-

id money, and time and labor in begging

j : bul descended to teach himself

daily a class in the parochial sen > >1. to help

and encourage the prii -
\ ices,

for the want of lay-t sacher.s, had to be

gratuitously This spirit and
ii for the Catholic sen >ol the Rt. Rev.

- »p brought along with him to N. Ca.

.\< a simple priest, immsdrately after his

ordination and appointm int in St. Bridgel '-

Church, in Canton, i Baltim ire, 1

Gibbons began a parochial scho il. Heshared
- iwn house, a long, two-storey frame

building. He lived below; the school flour-

ished above his head. The noise and tramp-

ing overhead, and the b >.\ s' shouts and noisy

- around the yard, c intinually remind-

ed the amiable Father Gibbons that he p >s-

- ssed a parochial school. He was happy,

for as pastor be had provided for the

children of his charge. Appointed Bishop
lit Richmond, Va., he carried there the like

- »lic zeal and spirit. He was the first

stablisb in the city a parochial school

for boys on an extensive scale, erecting an
attractive, commodious building, and. as

ry American citizen should read tin's lec-

ture. To be had-by addressing Chi V" Wash-
ington. D. C. Pi:

Bishop, originating an ingenious plan in his

p even \ , to supply teachei s. Admirio
Jesuits as educal ors, he copied after i taei

i

[nstitute, and had his seminarians, in

number as far as re iiiisite, to susp md I

divlnil - an I c >m • and engage in

teaching the paroc lial sell i >1. The young

9emioarisl s had a chanc • i i show their

strength of character, living in tic city and

out of the seminary, and at tl ' im

they ac luired a pracl ical knowledg

serve them afterwards in the priesthood of

the manner of c inducting the parochial

school, and its inc ilculaba blessings

( 'alholic youth.

( )u his promol ion to the Primal ial S

Baltimore, the zeal and spirit, religion oi

His Eminence, < Cardinal Gibbons, now still

further displayed itself in the erect inn of

the Calvert Hall parochial school building

which in the massiveness, grandeur and

magnitude of its structure, queenly rivals

the proud Romanesque Cathedral itself

across the way. Theonels the necessary

adjunct Of the other.

The spirit ii il life of a Christ ian which the

baptismal font of the Cathedral Church

bestows on the child is within Calvert

Hall, as in the bosom of a tender mother,

nourished, protected and furnished against

temptation with the defence of Catholic

truths and holy living.

If schools and school buildings may speak.

McMaster may count thus on His Emi-
nence, Cardinal Gibbons, as one, all through
his life, warmly admiring the Freeman's
strong advocacy of the thorough Catholic
education of youth by means of the parochial

school system.
END OF CUV

OBITUARY.

Our readers are requested to remember
in their charity the souls of the following
persons: Mrs. Mayer, the mother of pur
Very Rev. Provincial Fr. Pius R. Mayer.

< U'.C. who fell asleep in the Lord on Asp
Wednesday; also Mr. Patrick O'Xeil. of

Niagara Falls. N.Y.. w-ho has been our
benefactor: Yen. Sr. Mary of the Holy
Cross White, who died, fortified by the
Holy Sacraments, at 3 a.m.. March 21st,

at the Convent of St. Joseph, Toronto,
(int.: Miss Kate Driscoll, who died at

Lewiston, Me.: .lam's B. Dodge, who died

piously in the Lord on the Feast of St.

Joseph, .March 19th, at Pittsburg, Pa.:
Annie Faulhaber, one of our benefactors,
who departed this life last December at

Carntown, Kv.. P. LP.
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Our Irish Correspondence.

The Poor.

BY ke\ . A. E. 1 AKKINGTOX. D. D., O. C. t

For the Carmelite Review.

"Oft in life's stillest shade reclining,
In desolation unrepining,
Without a hope on earth to find,

A mirror in an answering mind;
Meek souls there are who little dream,
Their daily life—an angel's theme,
Or that the rod they take so calm,
Shall prove in heaven a martyr's palm.''

HIS year has been one of the

hardest on the poor, since the

famine of 1847. The weather
was cold, and even severe since

the opening of the year. The
snow storm was greater than
any since 1854. All this told

fearfully on the poor, though a deal was
done to bring them comfort. We hope
that God will give us a good spring and
summer, so that things may be restored to

their normal state.

There is no subject on which such pain-

ful misunderstanding and bitter recrimin-

ation have prevailed between the peoples

of England and Ireland as the workhouse
system and the Irish famine. The
enmities and antagonisms arising out of

other historical events were comprehen-
sible. The havoc and devastation of the
war of 1641, the confiscations and proscrip-

tions which followed the Stuart struggle

in 1690, and the overthrow of the Irish

< 'institution in 1800 were causes of ire, on
the one side or the other, as to the reality

of which there was at least no controversy.

But it was not so in this case. The Eng-
lish people, remembering only the sym-
pathy and compassion which they felt, are

shocked and angered beyond endurance
when they hear Irishmen refer to the
famine of '47. as a "slaughter." In Ire-

land, on the contrary, the burning memory
of horrors of that awful period drives away
every other recollection but that of disgust

at the government of the day, who might
have done more to bring relief to a starving

people.

In 1841, shortly after the Poor Law came
into operation, the population of Ireland

was s. 17;,. 124 souls. By 1845 it had reached

to nearly nine millions. These millions

• Irving at best in a light-hearted and hope-

ful hand-to-mouth contentment, totally

dependent on the hazards of one crop r

destitute of manufacturing industries, and
without reserves to fall back upon in time
of reverse! What did all this mean but a
state of things critical and alarming in the

extreme ? Yet no one seemed conscious of

danger. The potato crop had been abund-
ant for four or five years. Moreover the
temperance movement had come to make
the " good times still better." Everything
looked bright. The workhouses were
shunned and avoided, even despised.

The harvest of 1845 promised to be the
richest gathered for many years. In one
short month, in one week, it may be
said, the withering breath of a simoom
seemed to sweep the land, blasting all in

its path. The smiling potato crop changed
even in one night from a luxuriance to a
shrivelled and blackened waste. A shout
of alarm arose. The crop was profuse, and
hopes were entertained that the healthy
portion would reach an average result.
The winter revealed the alarming fact that
the tubers had rotted in pit and store-
house. 1846 came, the people begged and
borrowed on any terms the means whereby
to crop the lands once more. Anything to
tide over the interval to the harvest of
"forty-six." It was this harvest that
sealed their doom. The last desperate
stake for life had been played, and all was
lost. A cry of agony and despair went up
all over the land. The doomed people
realized but too well what was before them
—they must die!
The situation bristled with difficulties.

The cry was: Do not demoralize the people
by pauper doles, but give them employ-
ment. This was not done. Soup kitchens
under committees were relied upon to ar-
rest the impending famine. The world
never saw so huge a demoralization, so
great a degradation, visited upon a once
high-spirited and sensitive people. All
over the country large iron boilers were set
up, in which what was called "soup*' was
concocted. Around these boilers there
daily moaned and shrieked and fought and
scuffled crowds of gaunt, cadaverous people,
that once had been a people high-spirited
and noble. The feeding Of dogs in a kennel
was far more orderly and decent. The
people hardly ever recovered Hie shame of
that public soup boiler scheme. It was
heart-breaking, almost maddening, to see;
but help for it there was none. It made
easy the way to the poorhouse, which
brought a deeper and more degrading
system into operation. To write about
these things makes the blood boil in the
veins of every honest Irishman and spurs
him on to wipe out this stain of degradation.
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Brought to Rome by Stamps.

A TRUE INCIDENT.

For tin < '(I rati I Hi Hi r'n 10.

BY REV. PR, JAMBS, O. C. C.

ELL, Tessie, I will de-

pend upon you next

Wednesday, then. 1

really do not know what
1 should do without

you."

•• You may. indeed,"

replied M rs, O'Connor,

as she led the way to

the door, •• the little I can do to make your

house-warming a success, shall be gladly

done. 1 know you will take all your new
friends by storm, so you need not worry in

the least."

Mrs. Irving had just taken possession of

her new residence on Fifth avenue, and as

she had only the one friend in New York,

where her future home was to be, she was
somewhat nervous about the first few
months. Not that her husband was not

more than sufficient; no. indeed! but then

his large practice as a physician took up so

much of his time, poor Mrs. Irving was so

glad to have a friend to aid her until she

was steady on her social feet. True. Mrs.

O'Connor was a Catholic, and Mrs. Irving

an Anglican, or, as she called herself, a

"Catholic," too, but not a "Roman
Catholic." Still, since their early girlhood

days in St. Louis, the difference in religion

had never been an obstacle to their warm
friendship.

• Good-bye. then." and as Mrs. O'Connor
opened the door, she was confronted by the

letter carrier, who had just entered the
vestibule with a letter.

"Oh, wait a minute, Maud," said Mrs.

O'Connor, "this is surely from Terre nee.

Perhaps he may be coming home, and in

that case I could not—well, we will see be-

fore getting alarmed." At this she intended
to tear open the letter, when Tommy, her
9-year-old boy, came running down the
stairs, exclaiming: " Stop, mamma, let me
open the letter, please, for the stamp, you
know ! Don't tear it, now, please."

" All right, Tommy, use your pocket-knife
and open it, as you usually do," replied his

mother, with a laugh, and burning to Mrs.
[rviog, whose puzzled look invited an ex-

planation, She said :
'« You don't, know t hat

this little chap is an A. P. A., although a

< latholic. But he doesn't belong to t he
odious kind. My brol her. you see, belongs
to the American Philatelic Association, or.

in short , the A. I'. A..' and he has

managed bo rouse Tommy's interest to a

great extent, too. Bui Tommy has proved

Ungrateful, for. alter a tew months of
faithful gathering of stamps for his uncle

Jerry, lie now gathers, as he call- it. on
•his own hook.' Come into the parlor,

again, Maud, until 1 read the letter."

Tommy had cut open the envelope and
taken off the stamp, leaving a little margin
around the stamp, which he intended to

loosen from the paper attached at some
other tine.

•• You can count on me." exclaimed Mis.

O'Connor, after reading the letter, which
was a hasty note, dated Minneapolis. -Ter-
rence has to stop over in ( Ihicago and Pitts-

burg, and cannot be home until Saturday."
••

I am so glad, but tell me, of what use

are the stamps? I can understand boys
gathering them for pastime; but you spoke
of your brother belonging to an association.

Am I to understand that there are really

stamp societies ?"

•Why, yes; not only one, but dozens of

them. They have regular meetings, and
there are over a hundred journals published
in the interest of Philately, as the science

is termed. ' What use do they put them
to?' Well, the rare kinds are used for

albums, of course. It is a craze, but a

profitable one. The more common stamps
are used for decorating purposes, such as

wall paper, also ornamental little stands,

paper weights and the like."
•• Now, this astonishes me. I could get

thousands of them through my brother
Ralph, who is in the shipping firm of E
& Co., and who, no doubt, throws them all

into the waste basket. I shall ask him to

save them for me, and then Tommy can
call every week and get them at my house.

This will be a good excuse for him to come,
and I can send you communications much
easier than if I had to post a letter each
time."

" Ob, he will be delighted. But he does

not gather for his uncle any longer, and I

am afraid that if you find out what he does
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with them, you will want to save stamps

yourself for the same purpose."

There was a suspicious twinkle in Mrs.

O'Connors eye, a- she said this, tor she

knew her friend's beart well.

• Do you mean to tell me that Tommy
has become a 'stamp merchant' himself,

then ?*'

"No. Maud, not that, exactly: now he

saves them and sends them to the Carmel-

ites at the Falls, who are building the

Hospice, and are collecting stamps in order

bo add a little to the Building Fund. In re-

turn, all those who help them, by money or

In any other way. are considered as bene-

factors, and share in their prayers and

masses. Sister Catharine explained this

some time ago to the children of her class.

and since that time there has been a holy

rivalry among the young people to outdo

one another in collecting the largest amount
of old stamps. Tommy has been one of the

most successful ones, and in consequence

he holds a certificate which he has received

for a box of some 5,000 stamps which he sent

to the Falls three weeks after he started.

"Tommy, bring your certificate and

show it to Mis. I rving."

With evident pride theyoung A. P. A-ist

returned from the nursery, exhibiting a

beautiful little chromo of Our Lady of

Mt. Carmel, with the Divine Infant in her

arms, and holding a Scapular in her hand.
•• Oh, I understand now your fears, about

my collecting 'on my own hook.' too.

How lovely," Mrs. Irving remarked, as she

gazed at the picture. " You know that 1

love the Blessed Virgin, she always called

the Mother of God, not merely the Virgin,

but the Blessed Virgin) and you were

afraid that my desire to possess one of these

certificates would be a sufficient induce-

ment to make me withhold the stamps from
Tommy. Well, I will promise you, Tommy,
that I will give you ninety out of every

hundred that Ralph gives me. I do, indeed,

desire to have such a beautiful picture of

the Blessed Virgin, but since I can get

thousands Of Stamps, I Will merely reserve

enough for one box full, and you can have

i he rest.*?

"Thank you. ever so much," replied

Tommy, overjoyed at the prospect that he

would now remain the 'facile princeps

'

stamp collector of bis school.

• Well, I must go now, Tessie, it is get-

ting late, the Doctor will be home from Ids

office for dinner at 5 o'clock, and it is al-

ready half past two. Good-bye, then."

"Good-bye, Maud." and with an affec-

tionate kiss they parted.

A- Mrs. Irving was about to enter her

carriage, Tommy came breathlessly down
the stairs, with something in his hand,

which lie handed to Mrs. [rving, explain-

ing: •'Thisisone of the return envelope-

with the name on. SO'se you'll have the

light directions."

Amused at Tommy's zeal, she took the

envelope and deposited it in her rel icule,

giving Tommy in exchange, an orange,

which she drew from the same source.

Mrs. Irvingwasa noble-hearted woman.
and always on the alert to exercise her

charity. It mattered not who or where
the objects were. In the exerciseof her re-

ligion she was most exact, and she felt

great comfort in knowing that she could at-

tend the High Church in New York every

Sunday. As already hinted, she loved the

Blessed Virgin, too. but her love was one

of admiration rather than a filial love, such

as every Catholic child instinctively feels

towards the mother of God. Mrs. Irving-

was aware of this in a certain way: that i-.

she felt that she did not love Mary as she

would wish, and she yearned to know what
was wanting. She prayed to Mary, too,

words of prayer, which her frame of mind
would suggest, and still, after her prayers

she always felt that something was want
ing.

II.

About a week after the house-warming,

Mrs. Irving called on her friend again, and

after a few words of greeting, hastened to

show her a letter she received in reply

to the stamps she had sent to the Carmel-

ites, at the same time producing a little

Scapular, which accompanied the letter, as

a token of gratitude. Mrs. Irving did not

mention that she had also slipped a little

donation of money into the box. Her
modesty would never allow her to display

her charity unnecessarily.

"Why, Maud." said Mis. O'Connor,
after reading the letter, "the Father-

must have thought, yon a ( afholie. What
are you going to do with a Scapular?!'

" That is just what I wanted to ask of

you, Tessie. What is a Scapular, as you
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Call il . Or rat tier, what use do you ( 'at holies

make of it
?"

•• That requires some lengthy explanal Ion

to one who does not know, still l may say

in a few words, that it is the lively of

honor which? all Catholics wear, who wish

to be failed children of the Blessed Virgin

in a special manner."
•• oh. do tell me all about it ami its

history, then
;

you know I love to hear all

about t he Blessed Virgin."
• Well, 1 will tell you all I can." and .Mis.

O'Connor began with the history of the

Carmelite Order, as she herself had learnt

it from t he Kkvikw. to which she had been

a subscriber since 1893.

This interesting conversation made an

hour pass very swiftly, and as Mrs. [rving

rose fco take her departure, Mis. O'Connor
stepped into the library, and taking from

one of its -helves her hound copies, she

gave them to her friend, saying: "Since
you are SO much interested in the Scapular

and the Blessed Virgin, I am sure you will

appreciate the perusal of these hooks. You
may keep them as long as you like. My
brother Jerry also subscribes, and I can use

his copy when I wish to read, which I do

regularly every Saturday, whilst Terrence

attends his C. M. B. A. and Casino meet-

ings."
" I thank you. very much. Tessie, I do

hope that 1 shall now learn to love the

Blessed Virgin as I wish to."

" God grant it." murmured Mrs. O'Con-
nor, inaudibly, saying aloud. "I am sure,

you will."

" I shall call soon, perhaps, day after to-

morrow : I have not met your husband yet,

and the Doctor, too. is anxious to meet
him."

• \ cry well. Maud, we shall be delighted

:

this just reminds me. you must come surely

the day after to-morrow for dinner: it is

the eleventh anniversary of my marriage,

and although we do not intend to have a

formal celebration, yet I wish to surprise

Terrence. and yourself and husband, to-

gether with Jerry and my husband's niece,

will make a nice gathering for the evening."
•• Very well, then, Tessie, 1 shall be

there for a certainty. Good bye."
Early the next morning Tommy called

at the Irving residence with a note from
his mother, briefly stating that Mrs.

O'Toole. Mrs. O'Connor's mother, had been

seized with an attack of pneumonia, and
that in consequence -he Mi-. O'Connor)
had to leave on t he hr-l I rain for St. Louis.

She begged her friend. Maud, to do her t he

favor of enclosing a petition for the speed}
recovery of Mrs. O'Toole in the next letter

that she would write when sending -tamp-
to the Falls. The Fathers would under-

stand what wa- meant, -he added. Mr-.

Irving wrote t he game morning, also -end-

ing another lot of stamps. She expressed

her gratitude for t he Scapular Bent to her,

and naively asked whether she "could wear
the Scapular, not being a Roman Catholic,

although an Anglican Catholic." She
wished to do this, she added, to " show her
love for the Blessed Virgin." The reply

she received after a tew days pleased her
very much, the Fathers assuring her that
nothing could lie more beneficial to her
soul, and that she. although not a Roman
Catholic formally, was, however, one in

spirit. After this, she sent a package of

stamps every week, accompanied by a little

note, which was-the real reason of hersend-
ing the stamps herself. Tommy would
have been quite willing to send them all,

but as Mrs. Irving always put aside a large

number for him, he was satisfied. The
third week after Mrs. O'Connor's hasty de-

parture for St. Louis, Mrs. Irving was pre-

paring her last lot of stamps, which she

would prepare and send herself, for some
time. The Doctor would no longer permit
her to occupy herself for more than 15

minutes at a time, no matter how easy the

occupation might be. After all, counting

and sorting the stamps had taken up quite

an amount of time, and she felt fatigued by
the time that a box was prepared. So. on

this morning she called in her maid.

Norah, to ask her to look after the stamps
during her accouchement. The J)octor had
already engaged a nurse, so that her maid
would have plenty of time for the charitable

labor. When Norah understood what it all

meant, she showed the greatest delight,

since it was in honor of the Holy Mother of

God

!

^You see. Norah," Mrs. Irving instructed

her, " these two-cent carmine stamps of the

Cnited States you must put into a little

basin of water by themselves, and after ten

minutes take them out and spread them on

a sheet of paper, and let them dry. All the

paper adhering to the back of them will
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easily peel off. The reason 1 wish you

to soak this kind separately is, because I

have noticed that their color will come off

a little in the water, and thus they would

spoil any other kind, if you put them in

pr imiscuously. Do you understand ?"

•• Yes, ma'm." replied Norah. who was

already beginning to "do the stamp racket,'

as Tommy would say. " 1 will take care to

d i as you say."

•A- to the other kinds, you can soak

them all together in a common basin.

Then you can separate the different kinds—
Oh: what are you doing ? You should not

cut those envelope stamps in that way.

Have you cut many ?" "No!" ••Well, you

se •. stamps like that one, and all stamps

that are not glued on the envelope or

wrapper, but printed on them, must be cut
oil' square, leaving a little margin of the

pap r around the stamp. You may throw
tb »s that you have cut round into the fire.

They are of no use to the dealers. What
was I saying? Oh, yes! Well, when you
have separated the stamp-, after washing
them, you put all of one kind together,

and count them, making little bundles of

one hundred each. Then tie each little

bundle with a bit of thread, and you will

be astonished at the amount that you can,

in this way. pack into a small space. Be-

sides, it saves the Fathers a great deal of

labor. I have been sending my stamps in

little pasteboard boxes, but I saw Tommy
packing his lately in a much more prac-

tical way. He takes some muslin, just

enough for the amount of stamps he has to

send, and then gets his nurse to make a

little bag of the muslin, into which the
stamps are packed until the bag is quite
full. Then the bag is sewed together at
the top, and the address written on a bit of

paper is pasted on the outside. Boxes often
break, and, besides, closed boxes are liable

to arouse the suspicion of customs officers,

whereas they leave a muslin bag unmo-
lested since the stamps can easily be seen

through the muslin. Take particular care

with all Columbian stamps. All the en-

velopes that have Columbian stamps
printed on them, are more useful if left en-

tire. Do not cut out the stamps of such
envelopes, tout send the whole envelope as

it is. So also with postal cards, which, as

a rule, contain .nothing of a private nature.

It is better to aend the whole postal card.

Now. 1 am sure, Norah, 1 can rely on you
to send them just as if I did it myself ?"

"Certainly, I shall follow your instruc-

tions exactly, ma'am."
.lust then the door opened and the Doctor

came in, bringing with him Miss Kelleher,

a young lady, whose charity had often

brought her into contact with Mrs. Irving,

in consequence of which a particular

friendship had been formed between the

two, after they had begun to know each

other better. She had ju-t met the Doctor

at the corner, and although she intended

to go a little further, she accepted his in-

vitation to call and see Mis. Irving.

The Doctor handed his wife some letters

and papers addressed to her, which bad

come in the morning's mail. One letter

bore the cancellation stamp of St. Louis.

She opened this first. It was a brief

note from Tommy's mother, excusing

herself for not having written. Mrs.

O'Toole's condition was no better; in

fact, the physician had announced to her

that evening, that two weeks would be the

limit of her earthly existence. She begged
her friend to ask re-doubled prayers when
she would write again to the Review.
Miss Kelleher promised to send in a pe-

tition also to the Sacred Heart League.

The other letter was from the Falls, ac-

knowledging the last lot of stamps, and re-

ferring her to a little pamphlet which the

Fathers thought might interest Mrs.

Irving.

The pamphlet, the letter continued, was

a plain " apologia " written by a recent

convert from Anglicanism to the Roman
Catholic Church, in which the writer sets

forth the reasons that induced him to take

the step. The pamphlet had been sent by a

clerical friend of the Carmelites, who had

known the writer personally for some years

in London, and as the gentleman had
formerly held a prominent position not far

from Niagara Falls, he had sent the little

pamphlet to the Carmelites, believing

that they would be delighted to hear of

their former neighbor's conversion.

Mrs. Irving's curiosity was hardly less

than her anxiety. She had of late quite

often had some doubts regarding Anglican

doctrines. If her religion were the un-

adulterated pure thing, how was it that it

failed to inspire warm devotion to the

Mother of the Redeemer? Or was it
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merely that she was at fault herself ? No,

this could not be. For, she was con-

tinually sighing and yearning for that feel-

ing of satisfaction which surely the true re-

ligion must, at times have in store for I bose

who try to live up to its tenets as conscien-

tiously as she had striven to do. She ex-

pressed this doubt to Miss Kelleher, and
incidentally told her of the Scapular she

had received.

"And do you wear it?" queried the

latter.

• Most assuredly I do," was the answer,

'•and 1 have been reciting the miraculous

prayer of St. Simon Stock every evening.

Mrs. O'Connor was kind enough to give me
one before I got one myself."

'• Oh, if that is the case," exclaimed Miss

Kelleher, " I am sure you will appreciate

the services which shall take place in the

Carmelite Church on East Twenty-eighth

Street next Sunday. They will celebrate

the Scapular Feast then, and in the even-

ing there is to be reception into tiie

Scapular Sodality and a beautiful procession

in the Church. An eloquent sermon on the

Scapular is also announced. Do you think

you would care to come with me ?"

" 1 shall ask the Doctor, and if he per-

mits, the carriage shall be ready for us."

After Miss Kelleher had left, Mrs. Irving

asked the doctor at once, and although he

was somewhat reluctant at first, he con-

sented finally. Had it been for one of Gil-

ruore's concerts, he would unhesitatingly

have vetoed the request. But, at last, he

thought the opportunity had come, which
he had hoped for. and in a way. foreseen at

the time of their marriage. Otherwise, he

would not have so willingly and apparently

also with such little scruples, married a

non-Catholic. Besides, his conscience had

smitten him for some time past for having

neglected to replace the Scapular which he

had laid aside just shortly before their

marriage. The old one was worn out, and

not having one at hand, he had forgotten

about it until after the marriage. Then
his human respect asserted itself, and he

did not care to go into explanations to his

wife about the meaning of the Scapular.

Since then he had often thought of resum-

ing it, still he waited and waited. Surely the

day could not be far off when his wife's un-

bounded charity would be rewarded by God,

by leading her to the Church. So, if he re-

fused now to allow her to go to t he service

at the ( larmelite < Ihurch, perhaps and ber

opportunity as good as this one. mighl not
turn up for a long time again. He. there-

fore gave bis consent

.

In the meantime, Mrs. [rving's braid had
become unusually active. The reasons
which were set forth in the pamphlet to
justify the Anglican's conversion were too

Clear, and when Sunday eveuing came,
Mrs. Irving was. as far as conviction goes, a

Roman Catholic. Had she not been, it

would only have needed the beautiful

service which she drank in that evening to

make her one. At last her heart felt a
sweet, tranquil peace, and she knew now
what it was to love "Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel." and to be loved by her.

Two weeks later her accouchement pre-

vented her from taking active steps

towards becoming a formal Catholic. How-
ever, her husband forestalled her. for she

had, naturally told him all. When she had
become sufficiently strong after the birth

of her little son to receive visitors, the
Doctor introduced Father T , an old

friend of his, to her, and when, after a

little conversation, the good old Father
asked her some questions about the change
which the Doctor had told him of, he was
astonished to find that there was very little

instruction necessary.

The rest of the story is told in a few
words, and can easily be guessed. Mrs.

O'Connor came home about the first of

August, having paid the last tribute of

honor to her dear, departed mother, who
had died a few days previously.

On the fifteenth of August. Mrs. Irving

and her husband, with Mr. and Mrs.

O'Connor, Tommy and Xorah, formed the

centre of attraction of a large crowd that

had gathered to celebrate Our Lady's

Feast. Mrs. Irving made her formal declara-

tion of faith in the teachings of the Holy
Roman Catholic Church, and received her

first Holy Communion that morning.and in

the afternoon,her baby boy was baptized and

received the name of Thomas Albert, in

honor of the sponsor's little soq, Tommy,
who, as Mrs. Irving remarked, had been

the first cause of leading her by " Stamps
to Rome."
But her happiness received the finishing

touch, when she was enrolled into the
Scapular Confraternity after the baptism
of her child.
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The Priest and the Explorer.

IIY VERY REV. \v. R. HARRIS.

For //"
' '"/ <//' /'''< 7? I'm 10.

A MOTTE, acting prob-

ably on instructions re-

ceived from La Salle,

now prepared to visit

the Seneca chiefs. 1 1 is

object wa- to obtain

permission to construct

a fort near the moutb
of the Niagara river,

enter into a friendly alliance with the

tribe ami secure their good will and

approval while building the Griffon.

Father Hennepin with four men and one

or two of the Iroquois fishing party accom-

panied hi 'n. The priest, as we have seen

from his own account, was in a measure

familiar villi the language of the tribe,

and as he was something of a diplomat and

a man of indomitable courage and endur-

ance, he was an invaluable companion of

La Salle's lieutenant. Leaving a guard at

the foot of the mountain ridge, now Lewis-

ton, they set out on snow shoes and well

armed and equipped, plunged into the

depths of the cheerless forest. It was the

Christmas morning of 1678, after the Sacri-

fice of the mass had been offered up, when
they began their journey, bearing on their

backs five hundred pounds of gifts of con-

siderable value and several sacks of dried

c »rn. For live days they held the Indian

trail, and towards the noon of the thirtieth

entered the Seneca town of Tegarondies,

near the present city of Rochester. The
[roquois received them with distinguished

consideration and conducted them to the

lodge of the head chief, where their travel

worn feet were bathed and rubbed with

bear's oil, while a gaping crowd of women
and children stared at them with awe and

curiosity.. Here, to Father Hennepin's in-

tense delight, he met Fathers .Inlien

Garnier* and Peter Raffeix, the Jesuit

missionaries. In 1654 Fathers Chaumonot
.and Le Moyne opened the missions to the

rive Iroquois cantons, and from that year

with hardly an intermission the heroic

members of the great Jesuit order labored

among these savages with an intensity of

zeal and heroism of self denial that to-day

excite the wonder and admiration of the

historian.

The following morning Father Hennepin
celebrated mass in the book chapel of the

Jesuits, and after lie had finished his

thanksgiving and breakfasted he was told

that the Seneca chiefs to the number of

4:2 met in grand council and awaited him-

self and La Motte. When the priest and
his companion entered the council bouse

they were received with courteous silence.

The tall and lithe forms of the [roquois,

enveloped in ceremonial robes of beaver,

wolf, and black squirrel, were as motionless

as statues. When Hennepin and La Motte
advanced to pay their respects to the

assembly the chiefs squatted on bear skins,

lighted their calumets, and with a dignity

and stateliness becoming the importance of

the occasion invited the strangers to speak.

LaMotte made known the object of the em-
bassy accompanying each request with valu-

able gifts, " for," adds Hennepin. " the best

arguments in the world are not listened to

by these Indians unless accompanied by
presents."' They accepted the gifts with ap-

parent satisfaction, gave wampum belts in

return, but answered La Motte's demands
so evasively that the council ended without

any satisfaction. Their gravity and diplo-

macy excited the surprise of the priest,

and their bearing during the whole inter-

view he compared to that of the senators

of Venice. -Before the discomfited embassy
returned two prisoners of war captured near

the boarders of Virginia were brought to

the village, one of whom, ostensibly out of

compliment to the French, was put to death

with unspeakable torture. The priest and
his companions, to show their abhorrence

and condemnation of the scene about to be

enacted, refused to witness the awful spec-

tacle and withdrew to a neighboring lodge.

Ten years before in this very town, when the

Father Julien Gamier was the first Jesuit ordained in

Canada ami the last missionary of that order anions
the Senecas. At the early age of 25 he began in

1668 his labors among the Oneidas, and during the

sameyeai preached to the Cayugas and Onondagas
'I li • following year we find him with the Senecas,
having charge of the mission of St. Michael, and
also that of St. fames. In 1671, according to the

Relations, he had charge of the thi ee missions ol the

Senecas. After sixty years of a missionary life,

filled with examples of heroism surpassing belief, he
calmly died at Quebec in the month ol February,

17/0. He was we'll versed in the Algonquin, Huron
and Iroquois tongues and was said to be familiar

with their various dialects. It was from him that

Lafiteau gathered His knowledge of Indian manners
and customs.
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Sulpician priest Father Galinee visited

these people, the si«me awful tragedy took

place, ami t he graphic descripl ion given by

the illustrious priest in his journal still ex-

ists to record the ferocious thirst Cor blood

and human agony that devoured the North

American savage.
•• During t his interval," he writes, " I saw

bhe saddest spectacle l had ever witnessed.

I was informed one evening thai some war-

riors bad arrived with ;: prisoner, and had

placed him in a cabin near our own. I

went to see him, and found him seated with

three women, who vied with each Other in

bewailing the death of a relative who had

been killed in the skirmish in which the

prisoner had been captured. He was a young
man. 18 or 20 years old, very well formed,

whom they had clothed from head to foot

since his arrival. They had inflicted no in-

jury upon him since his capture. They had
not even sainted him with blows, as is their

custom with prisoners on their entering a

village. 1 thought, therefore, that I would

have an opportunity to demand him for our

guide, as they said he was one of the Tong-

enhas.* I then went to find M.de LaSalle

for that purpose, who told me that the

Senecas were men of their word ; that since

they had promised us a captive, they would
give us one ; that it mattered little whether
it was this one or another, and it was use-

less to press them. I therefore gave myself

no further trouble about it. Night came on
and we retired. The next day no sooner

dawned than a large company entered our

cabin, to tell us that the captive was about

to be burned, and that he had asked to see

the " mistigouch."t I ran to the public

place to see him, and found he was already

on the scaffold, where they had bound him
hand and foot to a stake.

'• I was surprised to hear him utter some
Algonquin words which I knew, although,

from the manner in which he pronounced

them, they were hardly recognizable. He
made us comprehend at last that he desired

his execution should be postponed until the

next day. If he had spoken good Algonquin
I would have understood him, but his lan-

guage differed from the Algonquin still

more than that of the Ottawas, so 1 under-

stood but very little. I conversed with the

Iroquois through our Dutch interpreter,

*Andastes.
tThe priest.

who told me t hat t tje capl ive had been
given to an old woman, in place of her 80H
who had been killed. 1 1 1 : 1 1 she could not bear

to see him live, that all the family took
such a dee]) interesl in his suffering, thai

t hey woidd not posl pone his tori are. The
irons were already in the lire tutor nl t In'

poor wretch. < »n my part., I told our inter-

preter to demand him in place of t be cap-

tive they had promised, and I would make
a present to the old woman to whom he be-

longed, but lie was not, at any time willing
to make the proposition, alleging t hat such
was not t heir custom, and t he affair was of

too serious a nature. 1 even used threat-
to induce him to say what I desired, but in

vain, for he was obstinate as a Dutchman,
and ran away to avoid me.

••
1 then remained alone near the poor

sufferer, who saw before him the instru-
ments of his torture. 1 endeavored to make
him understand that he could have no re-

course but to God. and that he would pray
to Him thus :

' Thou who hast made all

things, have pity on me. I am sorry not to
have obeyed Thee, but if I should live I

will obey Thee in all things.' He under-
stood me better than I expected, because
all the people who are neighbors to the
Outauacs understood Algonquin. 1 did not
consider that I ought to baptise him, not
only because I could not understand him
well enough to know his state of mind, fait

for the reason that the Iroquois urged me
to leave him, that they might begin their
tragedy. Because I believed that the act
of contrition which I had caused him to
make would save him. Had I foreseen this
event on the preceding evening I would cer-

tainly have baptised him, for 1 would have
had, during the night, time to instruct
him. So I could do nothing but exhort
him to endure patiently, and to offer up
his sufferings to God in saying to Him
often, ' Thou who hast made all things,
have pity on me.' This he repeated with
his eyes" raised towards heaven. In the
meantime 1 saw the principal relative of

the deceased approach him with a gun
barrel, half of which was heated red hot.
This obliged me to withdraw. Some began
to disapprove of my encouraging him. inas-

much as it was a bad sign among them for a
prisoner to endure the torture patiently. I

retired, therefore, with sorrow, and had
scarcely turned away when the barbarous Iro-

quois applied the red-hot gun barrel to the
top of his feet, which caused the poor
wretch to utter a loud cry. This turned me
about, and I saw the Iroquois with a grave
and sober countenance apply the iron slowly
along his feet and legs, and some old men
who were smoking around the scaffold, and
all the young people, leaped with joy, to
witness the contortions which the severity

of the beat caused in the poor sufferer."

TO BE CONTINUED.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Owing to unusual calls upon the time of

the exchange and review editor, we
cannot give any notice this month of new
books and magazines, sent to us for review.

We will have them all in next month.
*

* *

To our numerous readers, who are

interested in the contribution of cancelled

stamps to our building fund, the story

appearing in this issue, " Through Stamps
to Rome," will prove very useful reading.

Besides, there is a beautiful lesson in this

true story, which every one of our readers

may learn with profit.

*

As we stated in a former issue, we are

now sending out bills to our subscribers, in

order that they may learn the exact date of

their subscription. We also enclost a

return envelope, which will safely carry

their subscription to our office, and leave

the settlement of their indebtedness to

their conscience. If you cannot pay just

now, don't mind. These bills are not
intended to dun you. Pay when you can,

but keep the Review. Our dear Lady will

not allow you to suffer on account of your
generosity to her " Brothers."

By a strange coincidence, three of our

esteemed writers have ch03en the same
subject for their contributions to this May
cumber. "Aunt Hilda" begins a story,

dealing with the question of mixed mar-
riages. The writer of the "American
Foibles" in a masterly way treats of the
iniquity of our marriage and divorce laws.

And in '"Twilight Talks" a touching in-

cident is related of the sad results of a

mixed marriage. But they could not have
chosen a subject more welcome to the
Immaculate Heart of Mary, the Spouse of

St. Joseph. Oh, if we could only teach all

her children the holiness of marriage, and
the sacred obligation of keeping it on the
sacramental plane of the supernatural, far

above the reach of possible degradation

and unworthy considerations! There
would be no more mixed marriages.

*
* *

The novitiate of our Carmelite province

in North America is located at New Balti-

more, Pa. This little Catholic village is

most romantically situated in the heart of

the Alleghany mountains at an altitude of

about 2000 feet above the level of the sea.

Near the famous Mason and Dixon line, it

combines the genial climate of Maryland
with the dry atmosphere of the mountain-
ous regions of Pennsylvania. As may be ex-

pected our novices and students know very

little of sickness and ill health. Their

number is increasing steadily and in con-

sequence, a new addition to the building

has been completed to accommodate them.
A new chapel was dedicated in the new-

wing and on March 26th the first ceremony
of profession took place in it. Prater

Basil Koehler. of Meadville, Pa., was ad-

mitted to simple profession, whilst Prater

Isidore Martin, Frater Anselm Werner,
both of New Baltimore, Pa., and Frater

Benedict O'Neill, of Niagara Falls, Out.,

made their solemn vows.

The " Month of Mary " has many a feast

dear to the lover of Carmel. The whole
month is dedicated to Our Lady. On the

third of May we celebrate the Finding of

the Cross, which is so intimately connected

with our peculiar rite, the rite of the

Church of Jerusalem. On the fifth, St.

Angelus, the Martyr, receives our homage.
This year, the third Sunday after Easter,

happens to tall on the same date, a Sunday
set aside for the Feast of the Patronage of

St. Joseph. This Feast has been cele-

brated by the Carmelites for centuries, as

the Order had chosen the Spouse of the

Blessed Virgin, the Protector of the

Mother, as the First Protector of her order.

It was largely owing to St. Teresa that this
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Feast has heroine universal. Then, on the

Kith, we remember the favorite of Our
Queen, St. Simon Stock, to whose hands

she confided the priceless treasure of the

Scapular. And finally, on the 25th, we

gather around the Incorrupt body of that

saint- of Divine Love, St. Mary Magdalen

de Pazzis, who, in her eagerness to be

like her crucified Spouse, desired " to suffer

and not to die."

*
* *

The editor of the Carmelite Review
desires to publicly tender his acknowledge-

ments to the Very Rev. Dean Harris, who
with characteristic courtesy has furnished

for publication in the Review the first six-

chapters of his forthcoming work on the

'•Catholic Church in the Niagara Penin-

sula." We have been favored by the pub-

lishers with additional chapters of the

work, and we have no hesitation in saying

that the book will be one of absorbing in-

terest. The Review will contain in its

next number the balance of chapter six on

the " Priest and Explorer," and by that

time the book itself will be in the hands of

the public. Referring to this work, the

Toronto Glofo says :

u it gives the most

complete history of the Neutral tribe ever

published." Those of our readers desiring

to secure the book may address the editor

of the Review. We take the liberty of

making this suggestion on the assumption

that the articles already published have

awakened sufficient interest to induce our

readers to continue the subject.

Among the many beautiful schemes,

which are being continually devised by

pious souls, for the spread of Catholic prac-

tices, one was brought to our notice lately,

which must have been inspired by the

Poor Souls, so sadly neglected in our pagan
century. No custom could be more heathen,

more senseless, than that of offering costly

Moral tributes at Catholic funerals. It

serves no holy purpose. On the contrary it

leads to the unholy neglect of the soul

departed. Gifts, that would be of the

greatest benefit to the poor soul, are made
impossible, in order to make a vain show of

pagan sympathy. The new scheme is this:

Instead of sending flowers, Catholic friends

of the deceased, send to his mourning-

relatives a beautiful folding card, which

bears a printed form of presentation, with

blank space-, for the Insertion of number of

prayers and masses to be offered for the

departed, and name of the sender. Tip-'

cards form spiritual bouquets, whose per-

fumes refresh not the living mourners, but

the poor soul itself, and whom fragrance

mounts to the throne of Cod. They are

called " Eucharistic Flowers forthe Dead."

Mr. V. A. Kemper, of Dayton, Ohio, who

has a hand in so many pious schemes, i-

trying to make this one known throughout

the country. He will most gladly give all

the information necessary to anyone win.

asks for it. We hope many of our readers

will adopt these Catholic flowers as their

tribute to departed friends. There is no

need to wait until it is a fashion. How
can any Catholic object to such an offering

for the benefit of his deceased relatives ?

God bless the man who first thought of this

new code of etiquette towards the poor

souls. Mr. Kemper's address is. Mr. Philip

A. Kemper, Dayton, Ohio.

Our readers will be glad to know that

one of our literary contributors, Mrs. M. A

.

Sadlier, has been signally honored lately by

the University of Notre Dame. The Mon-

treal Star of the 2nd of April gives the fol-

lowing account of the presentation of the
" Laetare Medal " to our venerable friend :

" Yesterday afternoon, the drawing room

of the Archbishop's Palace was the scene

of an event, the memory of which will live

long in the minds of those who were privi-

leged to be present. Mrs. Mary A. Sadlier,

the gifted authoress, whose writings have

made her name a familiar and beloved one

to the people of two hemispheres, was being

presented with a token of appreciation from

Indiana. The Laetare medal is awarded

annually by the University of Notre Dame

to some person who, in the opinion of the

authorities has proved by his or her literarj

achievements, worthy of the distinction.

This year Mrs. Sadlier had been selected as-

the recipient, and the ceremony of present-

ation was performed in the presence of a

select gathering, comprising some of the

most prominent of the Irish citizens of

Montreal. His Grace Monseigneur Fabre

presided. Strictly, the event should have

been celebrated on Laetare Sunday, a week

ago; but, owing to the absence of His

Grace in Manitoba, whither he had been
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summoned for the consecration of Mgr.

Langevin, it had been postponed till

yesterday, • Laetare Monday,' the anni-

versary <>f Mgr. Fabre's elevation to the

episcopate. Among the clergy present

were the Rev. Father McGaxry, the

new superior of St. Laurent College:

Fathers (reoffrion. Carriere and Condon

of the Congregation; Father O'Donnell,

df St. Man'-: Father Qainlin, of

St. Patrick's; Father Donnelly, of St.

Anthony's; father Doherty, S. J
. ; Father

O'Brien, S. J., and Father Lefebvre, Pro-

vincial of the < )hlate Fathers. There welt-

also present Dr. Kingston and Mrs. Kings-

ton, Dr.GrU rin. the Hon. Edward Murphy.

the lion. .1.. I. Currao and Mrs. Curran, Mr.

H. J. Kavanagh, Q. C, Mr. Kearney, Mr.

Leblanc, Mrs. Leblanc and the Misses Le-

blanc. Dr. Leprohon and Mrs. Leprohon,

Mr. G, Lamothe, Q. C Mrs. Rodrigue

Mason. Mme.Crathie, Mrs. Bacon, Mrs.
I

Dr.
I

Pelletier, Mrs. Thibaudeau, Mrs. de Belle-

feuilleMacaonald, Mr. Michael Cruerin, Mr.

McCabe, representing the firm of D. and J.

Burstall, Mr. and Mrs. Burstall, Mrs. Sad-

lier, Miss Sadlier, Mr. Joseph Sadlier and

many others.
•• Mrs. M. A. Sadlier occupied the place of

bonor to the Archbishop's left, Dr. Kings-

ton sitting by herside with Senator Murphy
on the right. The Rev. Father McG-arry

presented the medal, reading the following

address:
' Friend of the friendless, lady, peace to you.

You that in past days fought our fight alone,

Benignant and firm-hearted, while the moan
Of your poor race in exile upward flew,

And found its answer,—fresh as morning dew
- 1 ched days, as scent of lilacs blown

When snows are gone,—that answer all your own.
( , sad hearts joy, and kept the tempest true.

Doubt feared the nimbus lucent of your pen.
You showed the exiled race their golden past,

>ms you raised them from the sordid dross

Of daily toil; you made them live again
iiit splendor ;—o'er their lot you cast

I In light of Hope, and kept them near the Cross !

'

•• Dr. Kingston said on behalf of Mrs.

Sadlier:—'The advanced age and the en-

feebled health of the venerable lady who is

honored in this especial manner are the

chief reasons why she does not acknowledge,

in person, the appreciation of her work.

She bids me speak for her, and to thank

Your Grace for presiding at this ceremony
and the reverend rector of St. Laurent col-

lege for the address. She hopes he will con-

vey to the authorities of Notre Dame Mrs.

Sadlier's gratitude for having sought her

out in this her northern home. 1 Dr.

Kingston added :
' Here my mission ends.

but let me say to you ladies and gentlemen

—representing a large class of readers every-

where on this continent -that the Univer-

sity of Notre Dame is to be congratulated

on the wisdom and discrimination of its

choice.
•• • For upwardsof half a century the writ-

ings (.f M is. Sadlier are to be found in many
homes, she began her career as a writer

nearly sixty years ago, when she was but

eighteen years of age, and since then, a

volume a year lias been, in round figures,

the product of her proline pen.
• If the writings of an author are to be

measured by the effect they produce on t In-

public mind then have the works of Mrs.

Sadlier been of incalculable benefit in mak-

ing virtue more attractive, and vice more

loathsome.
•' I wish I could add that the gifted

writer had reaped all the advantages of her

labor, but as it often happens, to the pub-

lisher has been the chief tangible reward,

while the brain worker has in great meas-

ure been unrequited save in the gratitude

of her readers, and in this signal manner
to-day.'

"

Heartily joining in the chorus of con-

gratulations, we. at the same time, acknow-

ledge the debt of gratitude we owe her

gifted daughter, Miss Anna T. Sadlier,

whose charming story " Carmelita " gave

such pleasure to the readers of the Car-

melite Review. May both mother and

daughter, for many a year to come, con-

tinue by their writings to foster true

christian faith and piety.

The Feast of St. Joseph — Its History

and Popularity in Spain.

For tin < 'armeliU Bevit w.

BY DON JUAN I'EDRO.

EVOTION to St. Joseph is

eminently popular and ex-

tends far and wide throughout

Christendom, but amidst these

vast regions of the world there

is one nation that combines
devotion in a special manner to

the Queen of Cannel, with the church's beau-

tiful veneration of her holy Spouse. There

his festival takes its rank, as one of the
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great feasts of the hearth and family.

There the oil of gladness Bows unim-
peded in numberless households. Not

only on the grand national festival

of the I'.'th March, which is one of pre-

cept since L890, this privilege, through

condescension to the pious zeal of his

devotees, rather than through official ini-

tiation, was conceded to tins land the

first to signalize its devotion to the

Holy Patriarch by a holiday, and tins

devotion is continued on that of bis

Patronage. This laud is the glorious

Catholic nation of "Maria Santissima,"

historic Spain, from whose bosom sprang
forth the great Apostle of the Josephine

devotion. Carmel's illustrous and sainted

daughter, St. Teresa of Jesus, she. whom,
with the immortal hero of Pampilina, St.

[gnatius of Loyola, Almighty Cod had

chosen to be the great bulwarks against

the heresies of the sixteenth century.

To reflective minds the popularity of

this feast is no surprise: for what name in

the church's calendar is more sympathetic

than that of St. Joseph's? After those

most sweet names, .lesus and Mary, what
other more popular? What other excites

more devotion, inflames more charity, and

moves more compassion than that of this

descendant of the Prophet King ? For the

life of the chaste Spouse of our sinless

Mother Mary, even in the simplicity of its

routine, in the utility and happiness of its

ends, in the dignity of its genealogy, in the

meekness and silence of its sufferings, sup-

plies our devotion with a copious fountain

of mystic tenderness. There the investi-

gating spirit of the Christian philosopher

finds conceptions of an order the most
elevated; the imaginations of the past;

pictures of beauty, the most ravishing: the

labor of the preacher finds itself amply re-

waided by the rich mine of spiritual

wealth ever present for his explorations.

Yes, there in all its details he will find a

wide field in which his varied talents can

expatiate, notwithstanding that the holy

Evangelist, St. John, says comparatively
little in his graphic gospel narrative

of the life of the " Shadow of the
Eternal.*' Yet, in psalm and prophecy,
he has been prefigured, and the Holy Ghost
pronounces his panagyric in the shortest,

but most complete of sentences, "and
Joseph was a just man."

Amidst, this paucity of details in holy wril

amidst, the absence of lengthened de-

scriptions of the holy life at Nazareth,

which by the providence of Almighty God
was hidden, t here is stall sullicienl bo leave

it. however imperfectly, as a figure of

great, transcendental importance on the

mysteries of t he redemption. Nor in t he

c hi ne i is after Trinity was it, nee sssary t hal

Joseph should shine with the dazzling rays

Of scientific renown, nor with the subju-

gating power of thrilling eloquence, or

masterly erudition, nor carry with him the

prestige of worldly achievements, whose
lame would proclaim and drag it into

popular light, with all the frenzies of

enthusiasm. All this was not needed, lor

there was ample field for Joseph's fraternal

affection, whether as he sat in ecstaeie-, of

contemplation besides the Crib of Creature
Love, or bewildering in humble resignai ion

when hunger knawed his vitals—and
poverty and unremunerative labor in his

wanderings to, and residence in Egypt,
proclaimed, as it were, Divine abandonment,
or when afterwards busied in his humble
workshop at Nazareth in the company of

His Son and His God, with the Immaculate
Queen of Carmel as his unwearied com-
panion, during his long and laborious life

of thirty years. But, now, in the boundless

sphere of his untrammelled Patronage,

before the Throne of the Eternal, in union
with our Sinless Mother, Joseph is ever

active. Yes, when sorrows are to be

soothed, temptations to be resisted, sins to

be pardoned, tears to be dried, the

tribulated spirit to be consoled, wounds to

be healed, good works to be promoted, the

last agonies to be sweetened, death-beds to

be surrrounded there, oh, there, Joseph
with Mary is busy at work. Who shall then
wonder ? Who shall not rejoice at the

fact that in the midst of our trials and
afflictions, by the domestic hearth, or in

distant exile, the wisdom of one of the

greatest Pontiffs of our day—the noble

Pope of the Immaculate Conception, the

fearless Pio Nono said to the Universal

Church, " Ite ad Joseph "—go to Joseph, as

Pharaoh of old said to the hungry multi-

tude '? Is it a wonder that the finger of

the Church's infallible guide pointed to

the carpenter of Nazareth, when we are

assured that in the Heavenly Jerusalem

'•Joseph commands rather than suppli-
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cates." In truth, then, this devotion con-

jointly with that to the Sacred Hearts of

Jesus and Mary, is to be found all the

world o'er, by the hearths of the rich and
poor, in the lowly novel and in the gorgeous

mansion, in one and the other it exists

with impartial affection, for neither earthly

happiness, nor the world's misery, close

their portals to the veneration of their

glorious Patriarch, " the shadow of the

Eternal and the depository of the Secret

Council of the Most High.'' In fine, it may
be truly said that St. Joseph quickens flic

tenderness of Almighty God Himself
towards mankind, and it glorifies His
paternal goodness for sinners, while it fills

our souls with that boundless trustfulness,

that springs from having, as an advocate,

with his Immaculate Spouse Our Loving
Mother, in their Heavenly Kingdom,
one of whose advocacy, his sainted

panegyrist, one of the brightest stars

in the firmament of Carmel. St. Teresa,

assures us that we never appeal in vain

to St. Joseph.

Nor. has this abiding hope and beautiful

devotion been of recent growth. Gazing
wistfully down the long vista of centuries,

we read that the eastern churches cele-

brated the glories of the " Guardian of the

Man God," long before St. Athanasius sent

preachers into Abyssinia. The Persians

had a traditional knowledge of the Holy
Patriarch, and venerated him, whilst the
Greek church had his images in their

sumptuous basilicas. In the peerless

Cathedral Church of St. Sophia, in the
magnificent Temple of " Belin," which St.

Helena, mother of Constantine the Great,
had erected, in Constantinople, the statues
of St. Joseph found a prominent site,

whilst we find that in the twelfth century,
Italy was aroused by the preaching of St.

Bernardine, of Sienna, to venerate '-the

virtue- of the Spouse of Mary, and century
after century, it has been propagated
throughout Germany, Italy. France and
England. It was the same devotion, which
the example and burning exhortations of

St. Teresa of Jesus Caused to be spread.

throughout the whole of the peninsula
and its dependencies in the Old and New
World, a devotion, then, and since, enriched
with inexhaustible treasures of indulgences
and privileges.

When the fell spirit of revolution and

free-masonry had entered in their secret

conclave into a sworn alliance and an un-
holy compact, to upset religion/to crush the
Church, and exterminate the papacy, and
witli vain, impudent and untruthful vaunt-

ing, strove to convince the world that the
gates of hell had prevailed against her,

when such a one as the Prophet
King, writing in a long distant century,

far away in the vast past, so graphically

describes, " For what reason have the
people maddened themselves, and the

nations concocted vain projects, and the
kings of the earth have leagued themselves
and the princes have form3da confederacy
against God and against Christ," yet amidst
this seething turmoil, this impetuous rush

of angry waters, tossing and foaming
towards the Niagara of their own destruc-

tion, Pio Nono guided the barque of Peter,

through this tempestuous sea of that cycle

of the nineteenth century, and neither the
impetus of the winds, nor the roaring of

the waves, nor the clamorous opposition of

even some few of the passengers themselves,

frightened him from the tranquility of

what seemed to some, an audacious
confidence. Neither did he for a single

moment deviate from his course, at

a time, the most perilous to human
eye, in the church's history of this

nigh expiring 19th century. At a time,

too, when the poniard of the assassin,

reeking with the life blood of a zealous

minister of the gospel, had added another
illustrious name to the long litany of

martyrs to duty in the person of the Arch-
bishop of Siberes, when the Orsini bombs
of the Nihilists were bursting on the boule-

vards of Paris, and later when its skies

were illuminated by the incendiary fires of

the Communists, when the bigoted tu-

mults against Catholicity, when the sense-

less ravings against Papal supremacy dis-

turbed the nascent activity of the restored

Catholic Hierarchy of England, when the
a in lies of the east and west were in deathly

grips on the heights of Alma, and on the
slopes of Inkermaii. and in the valleys of

Balaklava, when Austria and Italy. Prussia

and Denmark were rallying their vast

battalions, when revolutions and dynastic

disasters were daily chronicled, followed by
the cowardly shooting of Maximilian in

Mexico, when one fratricidal struggle

desolated this Peninsula and another laid
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waste the fertile plains of the " Union "—
marshaling their sons in opposing camps
and spilling the best blood oi an ancienl

monarchy and a young republic on the

battlefield, when the agonies of Poland and

the martyrdoms of the church's children in

America tilled political Europe, aye, entire

Christendom, with general consternation

and profound sadness, in line, wheo
the church was sorely afflicted, bleeding

and despoiled, and on all sides oppressed

by the ungratefulness and greed of her

unfaithful children, but yet uneonquered,

when society was threat sned with a return

to Chaos, when the dogs of war were
unchained and let loose, nowhere more un-

justifiably than over the patrimony of

Peter, then was the hour when Pio Xono
from the innermost depths of his heart,

repeating the words of holy writ, i; Domim
il inimicis meis iracundis, ab insurgentibus

in mi i .rnitiiiiis mi; a rim iniquo eripies

raised his eyes to heaven and invoked

the protection of St. Joseph over the

universal church. And now viewing the

history of this comparatively short interval

—a life of a generation—who will be so pre-

sumptuous as to deny that that solemn
declaration and invocation of the great

Pontiff of our Mother Mary's Immaculate
Conception" has not proved itself by sub-

sequent events to have been an event in

the political order transcendental for re-

ligion, for science, and for society, and one
from which has flown an unfailing stream
of consolation to the children of the church
throughout the christian world from the
rising of the sun to the going down thereof.

Besides its popularity and its historical

importance, this devotion has. in Spain in

particular, a picturesque aspect, but, which
on this occasion to describe in its beautiful

details would, perhaps, be to weary your
readers and to covet increased space in your
valued Review, to which no production of

the writer could lay claim. However, in a

subsequent number we will strive to in-

spire an interest in your Catholic readers

by carrying them in imagination to some
of the many sanctuaries of our Immaculate
Queen of Carmel that dot this favored
land, where the feast of the Patronage is

being annually celebrated. But, until an-
other mouth we must say adios to your
kind supporters, when we hope to return
to scenes that may mutually interest those
for whom they are written.

Written for tin- Carmelite Review by
Mix- Matilda Cummings.

I- this tin- time in be gloomy ami sad,

When our mother Nature laughs around

—

When even I b - d ;p blue he iven - lo >k glad,

And gladness breathes from the blossoming
ground

?

Bryant—

*tO, in truth it is no time to be

gloomy and sad, tor the winter
is now past , the rain is over and
gone, the (lowers have appeared,

and the voice of the turtle is

heard in our land."

The heart and it> springs of

perpetual h >pe awaken at the touc i of a

hand, softer, more tender than even that
of nature, beneficent mother as sh • is.

The soul answers at onc3 to the sweet
strains of a melody linked with all the
tender emotions of life. The ghost of a

dead past arises from a grave over which
bitter unhallowed tears had perchance
fallen, and memory lives again the d lys of

youth, of innocence and of joy.

AVhence conies the magic charm which
outwits even the power of nature in this

balmy month of May ? Why do heart and
soul yield not unwillingly to the mystic
influence of this month, which seems akin

to all the true, the good and the beautiful

within us? Because it is the month of

May, sweet mother of fair love and holy

hope. We are all little ones again at the

mere mention of the words "month of

Mary,"' and a softening of the heart, and a

dimming of the eyes are the tributes paid

to this sweet reminder of past days of grac \

and hence of beauty. Now.are the " d.iys

that begin and end sweet as a cup of milk,"

because of her whom Father Russel, S. J.,

so happily calls " our nursing mother.** she

who can so winningly touch tiie bidden

fibres of hearts whom the world had either

hardened or turned into themselves in a

bitterness neither healthful nor holy. So

do we welcome with a love ever new this

gracious month whose influence is as the

dew of Hebron on our souls. The years

creep on apace and hope lives forever young
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in the heart. Love may grow cold and

faith grow dim, but ••hope rules a land

forever green.'.
1 Hope is the dower of those

wlio love Mary, and we would fain believe

that 'tis a ransom sure, even when to

human eyes a s mi's cause is a ld3t one.

Strange how the love of the Immaculate

Mother survives even amidst the most un-

seemly surroundings. A little child lying

sick in a poor home was visited on the feasl

of our Lady's Dolors by her teacher, who,

oot knowing aught of the little one's re-

ligion, sought to brighten a dark little life

by a cheery visit and a bunch of sweet

spring il >wers. Sh > was not graciously re-

ceived by the mother, who was gruff

enough in her replies as I i Hi i c indition of

the little sufferer. " I am poor," she said.

and unwittingly sb •
I »ld her life's story in

the very words. The sigh! of the flowers

seemed to soften her somewhat, and while

she left tin:' room to pat them in water the

teacher, glancing around the poor place,

saw with a thrill of delight a picture of the

Sacred Heart of Mary on the wall. "Oh,
you are a Catholic, little one." she said.

"I do not know." was the only answer.

-]ii you say your prayers?" '• Yes."

••What do you say? Do you know the

Our Father. Hail Mary ?" " No. ma'am."
• Well, say it after me," and the child in

her innocent canfidenc repeated herflrst

salutation to the dear mother whom she

knew not, and yet whose gentle presence

graced the cheerless room. When the

mother returned the teacher said to her,

•• Your little one is a Catholic, ?" " Yes."
• She does not know the Hail Mary. Shall

I write it down and send it to her that she

may learn it?" "I don't know; I will

ask my husband, he is the boss." " Oh,

then he is not a Catholic." " No." " And
you, do you go to church ? " " Xo, I never

come so close to the priests." "Why?"
said the would be missionary, amused in

spite of her growing anxiety as to the very

evident desire of the mother to get rid of

her. "Oh! I know no German." Then
the child explained that her mother was

born in Pennsylvania and spoke only the

dialect of the Dutch in that section, and

for that reason was unable to understand

the German spoken in the Redemptorist

church near her home. " Well," said the

teacher, (hoping to make one impression

even, before she left, and it needed not a

little courage, since the good woman, who
had been ironing a skirt, glanced longingly

towards it and said. "It is getting dry."

" Well, life is short and der liebe Gott—the
deai- Cod— is all we have. He and the

heilige Maria," (the holy Mary this last

only ventured on with a longing glance to^

wards the picture on the wall. At once

t he stolid face broke into a smile, as in her

broken English she said. •• Oh. ye-: l

believe the holy Mary, she is all right."

That broke the ice and the poor soul

listened with as good a grace assheknew
how to the parting words of the visitor,

who knew less German than the mother
knew English, and yet whose very soul was

stirred within her as she left the home
where the clear Heart of Mary was the only

hope for better things in store.

'Tis onlyasimple little incident . one of

many like it that are happening daily in

great cities, but oh! the lessons it holds

for the thinking ones, the evils of a mixed

marriage, the sacrifice of the little one's

soul to the husband who was the master of

body and soul for lus unfortunate wife, the

desolation of a poverty that knew not the

comfort of the holy faith, and a bitterness

born of it all which resented even the

kindly sympathy of a warm heart which
owed much to the dear mother who shared

her care of the poor little straying sheep

with the teacher in a public school.

Strange are the designs of Cod. That

picture of the Blessed Mother was the only

vestige of a faith that was well nigh dead

in a poor despairing heart. Who will say

that it is in that home for naughty Oh,

no! the motherhood of Mary is the great

secret of her undying influence in the

world. Just as her divine maternity is the

point of vantage most attacked by those

who love her not, so has it been the magnet

that has ever drawn and kept the sinner

and saint alike to her feel

.

So now. in the twilights of May. let u-

pray with a gratitude too deep for words

for an increase of faith, faith in God and

man. faith in the justice and equity of t he

will of God, faitli in a providence inaptly

termed " the survival of the fittest," faitli

in simplicity, the faith of the child who
kneels and says "My mother!" of the

christian knight who grasping his sword

says 'My Queen!" Tins is the want of

our day. a living faith which makes us
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ohary of how we Venture out of bhe house-

hold, where perforce we must say. "Thy
people shall be my people and thy God my
God." The cedar is Libaous, the real

Judith of her people, she whose cry was
ever "Tho 1

1 le slay me. si ill will 1 trust in

Him." She will teach us the lesson we
need. Bui let u< kneel at her knee while

we learn it, children all of us while we cry,

••Oui' life, our sweetness, and our hope."

Not our- bhecryof those who say " Where
is oui- God?" No. as of old. all who seek
shall find Him with Mary, His mother and
ours. Having found her we find life, for

••all good things come together with her.'*

-^»~ • -^»»

Favors Obtained From Our Lady of flount
Carmi! Through ths Efficacy of the

Brown Scapular.

TmnslaU •! for tin 11 vu w

T is a fact widely known.
and well attested.* says

a Carmelite Father, who
has written much upon
the Scapular, that upon
the eighth of December.
1630, Mother Martina,

superioress of the Royal
Monastery of Mont-

m litre, was attacked by two ferocious

dog-, which rushed at her with such fury

that all hope of escape seemed futile. No
help was near, and the frantic creatures

grew even more enraged at her efforts to

keep them at bay. Her habit was torn,

and her hands were bleeding. She held the

Holy Scapular against her throat, for it was
towards that point that the dogs had
sprung several times, and fervently invoked
Our Lady of Mount Carmel. When she had
finished her invocation, her tormentors
suddenly desisted, and went quietly away,
leaving her throat unharmed, and the

Scapular untouched.
She solemnly attested the truth of this

remarkable preservation in presence of the
Abbess and the older members of the com-
munity.

A missionary father relates the follow-

ing: '-We had fairly entered upon our
duties at Cypress when I was told that a

young <

'
reek, a achismal Ic, was very ill, and

almost at the point of deal h.
" It was a very pafhet ie case. He wa> a

helpless idiot, and had always I n so, pel
his devoted mot her, not wishing him to die
without a prayer, had entreated that a
Catholic priest might eo to hies-, her
child.

•• The priest found t he youl h in hi- agOl y.
lie first pu! a Scapular on him. and a gr< at
change was at once perceived, for he who
had never been able to utter a prayer, bo
the amazem ml of all. now asked what had
been put around his neck, and then be
called upon ma i;y. Those lip. repeated
OVer and over that blessed name, as if it

were indeed honey to his taste. He died
upon t he morrow, his last wmds being :

• My Mother, take me.* ( Mir Lady of
Carmel recognized in this poor afflicted one
her own true child."

There occurred on the 8th of Maw L842,
on the railroad to Versailles, a tenable
Catasl rophe, in which at least one hundred
victims succumbed to the lien fate, which
SO unexpectedly came to send them to
eternity. May we hope they found a mer-
ciful Judge

!

In this dreadful misfortune Mary mani-
fested her goodness and power in favor of
one of her most devoted clients. Three
days later on. the following appeared in
VTJnion of May 11 :

•• A young sbudent ac-
companied his friend to the Neckar hos-
pital, he having been seriously injured at
the recent accident.
••While they weiv at tending to the patient,

the friend said to a Sister who was near
him: 'O! Sister it was the Scapular that
saved ,,»

. I owe my life to the Blessed
\ irgin. Of all those who were in my car.
I alone was saved. I have not even a
scratch. O! how can I ever show my
gratitude to God!" "

( 'ulh ih la Sainti Fit rgi . p. 675.

[From the Archives of Notn Damt des Vic-
tniris. Nov. 1863—Dumax.)

The following incident was narrated by
a Marist Father. December."). 1892: "It is
fully two scores of years since I, a semi-
narian of eighteen, went to visit my uncle,
the Vicar at Pornic, M. VAbbi Balteau.
One Saturday we made it up to take a
plunge in the sea, in company with a third
party, an ecclesiastic of our acquaintance.
Monsieur Jean. As it was the day of our
weekly confession, we, my uncle and I,

wished before setting out upon the little
excursion, to present ourselves at the
Sacred tribunal.
"Monsieur Jean demurred, saying, we

could attend to that upon our return. But
as pars major trahit ad s< mm&rem, he de-
cided to follow ourlead, so all three went to
confession, to Pere Couthon, the pastor of
St. Mary's. Then we started. Arrived at
the spot, we laid aside our garments, and
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assumed the bathing dress provided, but
Monsieur .ban took off bis Scapular also.

and laid it upon bis clothes, saying, that he
•could not swim with it on. as ii greatly im-
peded his movements. We told him that
we would, under no consideration, remove
ours, but he persisted, and in we went.
Alas! the sea was rough, the sandy shore
glittered in the san. Soon poor Monsieur
Joan lost bis footing, and straggled des-
perately in the water. 1 -warn towards him
with my utmost speed, but we all know-
that a drowning man will cling to the first

object within bis grasp, and as be seized
my foot, I found myself in a similar peril,
without the power to aid him or save my-
self. My uncle swam to our assist ance,
but

.
without letting go his grasp upon my

font, our hapless friend seized him also
with that instinct of self-preservation so
strong within us all

•• We were slowly being dragged beneath
the surface, neither able to rescue our
friend, nor to help ourselves.

" One vigorous effort finally set my uncle
free, then Monsieur Jean let go my foot,
and alas! sank to rise no more. My uncle.
who had swallowed so great a quantity of
water, was utterly exhausted. I was not
much better, yet I tried to keep his head
above the surface that he might breathe
more freely until assistance came.

•• At la^t we were rescued, but it was some
hours before we were fully restored.
••And now to speak of what our dear

Mother did for us. 1 say nothing of our
companion, whose lifeless form was brought
to shore. We said to each other, as we sor-

rowfully looked at poor Monsier .Jean:
Well, were we not right to keep on our

Scapulars?' Still more. My uncle, who
fully realized his danger, had made fervent
acts of contrition, and added a vow to the
Most Blessed Virgin: 'My dear Mother,
save my life, and 1 promise to enter a re-
ligions congregation devoted to honoring
you, and specially engaged in foreign mis-
Bio .i y work, and I will set out for those
mi »ious without delay.' He was entirely
igu >rant of the existence of the Marist
Fathers, and. of course, could not know
that one of their dearest aims was the
evangelization of unbelievers in pagan
lands.

"Shortly afterwards Mgr. Bataillon, first

Bishop of Ocean ica, arrived at Nantes.
Uncle Balteau, at 35, entered upon his
novitiate as a Marist. Then lie set out for
Oceanica, where he remained for sixteen
years according to the testimony of his
br 'tbren, a most devoted missionary priest.

I returned to undergo a painful opera-
t fiiidi, instead of relieving him, caused
b I al h."

• And you. dear Father, what did you do
when beneath those cruel waters?'' The
Father began to laugh. "O! I went to
confession before I began my story—but—
but— (he seemed rather to enjoy the recol-

lection of his adventure) " I followed my
uncle into the congregation of Mary-
Providence!" So the Scapular saved two
lives, made two religious, and one faithful
worker for the savage children of Oceanica!

CAMBRIDGE.

For tin CarmeliU B< vu w.

1SY PHILIP A. I'.KST, O.C.C.

name, time-honored town of
-cbolars' fame:

Where learning's lamp hath
never ceased to glow,

Brings back to memory another
name,

When 1 recall the deeds of
long ago:

There lived six centuries ago and more,
Within thy walls a good and holy friar.

( medient by profession, chaste and poor.

Whom Mary's monks most wisely chose
as Prior.

When loosed from parent-stock on Carmel's
mount.

Without a shepherd came that scattered
flock

To Albion, there, at Cambridge, soon they
found

A guide and father,—great Saint Simon
Stock.

With him, the saintly leader at their head.
They planted Carmel's fertile vine

Throughout the isle ; and far beyond were
spread

The branches which had flowered in
Palestine.

When troubled was the heart of every
brother

In Mary's pious, holy, prayerful band,
Then prayed St. Simon to Mount Carmel's

mother
To shield her children from a hostile

hand.

Behold his fervor as he kneels to pray
In accents new, which faith aud love im-

part :

The saint of May salutes the Queen of
May,

And "Flos Carmeli!" wells up from his

heart.

As Christ, her son, His own in endless time
With bread celestial feeds, He being

loathe
To let us faint, so too in every clime,
At Simon's prayer her own does Mary

clothe.

We thank thee, Saint so dear to Mary's
heart!

For her great gift to thee, the Carmelite!
Our Scapular, which ne'er from us shall

part
In brightest day, or dark and gloomy

night.
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Our American Foibles.

Dist rssi'.D nv SAM iKiitnv ANDMICK8BNSE.

For iln < '" rim I Hi lit view.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.
• When we discussed l;iv/ together, Mick,

you mentioned among other laws that you

wished to sec abrogated our divorce laws,

which you called licensed prostitution.

Now, 1 would like to know what law you

would substitute for the in, since divorce

laws are certainly necessary."

" Really V"

" How can you doubt it? I shudder to

think of all the possibilities in case of a

total extinction of those laws."
•• Really?"
" Look here, Mick, your 'really' is pro-

voking. Do you perhaps deny the right of

the government to pass such laws, as this

alone would explain your cynical question."
• Yes indeed, 1 deny the government has

any such right, because marriage is an act

of religion and a sacrament, and God
gave the administration of sacraments and
religion in general into the keeping of

the church, not of the civil government."
" You forget, however, that we protes-

tants do not acknowlege this, and you seem
to forget likewise that we are not the only

government passing such laws. Every
other government has them likewise, even

in Catholic countries, and thus you attack

us for doing something, which you do your-

selves."
" Your refusal to acknowledge the sacra-

mental character of marriage will not

change it, nor is it of any consequence that

other nations act as we do, since it is not a

question of fact but of right, and what you

say of Catholic nations is but partly true.

If they are really Catholics they may pass

marriage laws, but not divorce laws; if they

pass the latter they cease to be Catholic."
" But what is the difference between mar-

riage and divorce laws? I am afraid this is a

distinction without a difference."

"Not at all. Marriage has two sides, a

civil one and a religious one. The civil side

is represented by all the questions that come
up concerning administration of property,

protection of the wife's dowry, the right to

inheritance and kindred matters. These
matters properly belong to the realm of

civil government. Hut the questions of the

relative lights and duties of husband and
wife, the obligation of raising t heir children

and the like, are moral and therefore relig-

ious questions, and belong to the forum of

religion, hence to the church."

"I cannot, see this point. Marriage to

me is simply a contract between two

persons, and as the government lias

a right to legislate on contracts, and to

stipulate the conditions under which a con-

tract shall be valid or invalid, so in the very

nature of things it has a right to legislate

the marriage contract."

" But has the government also a right to

invalidate a contract, entered into validly ?

Could it render null a sale of land which, be-

fore, it authorized and recorded ?
"

" No it could not."

"In this case it can neither invalidate a

marriage which, before, it acknowledged as

valid. Besides, you overlook the fact that

matrimony is not so indissoluble by nature,

as by divine law, and God certainly has a

right to establish the condition, under

which He will allow a union between his

creatures."

"Acknowledging His right to do so, I

deny that He ever did it."
.

•• Did you not read what Adam said when
he first saw Eve :

' This is now boue of my
bone and flesh of my flesh, therefore

man will leave father and mother and cleave

to his" wife and they shall be two in one

flesh.' Christ quotes these very words and
adds: 'what God has joined, let no man
put asunder.* Here you have the divine

law, forbidding man, therefore also any

human government, to separate those whom
God has joined."

" Yet the very bible you quote speaks of a

brief of separation and mentions divorce

in both the old and new covenant."
L

- In the old covenant there was divorce, I

admit, but Christ told the Pharisees that

Moses allowed it on account of their hard-

ness of heart and added: 'It was not so

from the beginning.' And you may see in

chap, xxiv of Deuteronomy, how Moses

looked upon divorce, for there, speaking of a

dismissed wife, he says :
• She is defiled and

is become abominable before the Lord." As

to the new covenant I deny that it any-

where sanctions divorce between Chris-

tians."
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• Does nol SI . Paul write to the Corinth-

ians: l Bu1 n the unbeliever depart, lei

hiiii depart, for a brother or sister i- not

itude ?' What else is i his but a

divorce ?"

"Yes, ii is a divorce, but nol among
Christians. The apostle speak* of married

people, one of whom is aChistiau mid the

other a pagan, and he says: "lit be unbe-

liever depart let him depart: that is, it' be

mi want to live peaceably with his

christian partner, and prove- himself thus

an obstacle to the practice Of the chrisl ian

iu, a divorce can be allowed, because

in this case God takes away his power over

the body of his christian mate, and as this

power is the very essence of marriage, the

contract becomes void. Moreover t he same

apostleadds: ' for to the resl I speak-, not

the Lord. If any brother have a wife that

believeth not, and she consent to dwell

with him, let him not put her away.'

Consequently a divorce is allowed only in

case of a marriage between an infidel and

a christian, if the christian's soul would be

in danger through their joiner1 life, not

otherwise. But where is the warrant for a

divorce be1 ween christians ?
"

" Why, Christ says, that if one dismisses

his wife, except for fornication, he makes
her break the marriage. Elence he allow-

a

divon -! for fornication."

•• You are mistaken. Christ --peak- of a

separation, not of a solution of the bond of

marriage. This bee >mes perfectly clear, if

you read the respective passages of scrip-

ture in connection. Mark \. says: 'Who-
ever shall put away his wife and marry
another, committeth adultery against her.'

Luke xvi. -ays: -Every one that pull-th

away hi- wife and marrieth another, C0U1-

•tiit bel b adultery, and lu that marrh th fa r

that is put away from fa r husband, committ-
eth adultery.' I n < 'or. i. 7. St. Paul subjoin- :

• Bui to t hem t hal are married, nol I. but

the Lord commandeth, that the wife de-

part not from her husband; and if she de-

part .
t hal she remain unmarried, or be

reconciled to her husband.' Where i-

there a permission of divorce ?
"

" Even if 1 admit that the texts you

quote, speak againsl a dissolution of mar-
riage, I still consider ii a necessity of the
t imes. For murder would often result from
an indissolubility, and the warring couple

only refrain from crime, they know
thai t he\ can get a divorce."

••How do you explain the uuiv<r.-all.\ ad-

mitted fact, that Catholics hardly ever ap-

pl\ for a divorce, and w hen H is grat

remain unmarried '.-"

•
1 suppose their c idmit

them to member-hip. if the\ acted differ-

ently."
•

« m course not
;
but what I would like to

ask, is: How can they gel alone without

this panacea foral! matrimonial woes?"
•• Weil. I t hi iik- their religious convictions

make them bear the yoke unflinchingly,

but l loolc upon it as a cruelty."

"A cruelty? We do not look upon it that

was. We believe thai with the blessing

of God, and the -acraineiital grace of marri-

age, it is not only possible but compara-

tively easy, to live together harmoniously,

and todischarge the duties of wedlock faith-

fully."

" What duties do you refer to ?"

•'Naturally the duties intimately bound

up iu marriage vows, the procreation ami

education of their offsprings for God, mu-
tual forbearance, conjugal love and fidelity,

• until death do t hem part.'
"

••I don't see why we could not have' all

t hese things a- well ?"

•• With divmve everla >1 aring iii

your face ? What woman will care to bur-

den herself with children, where she ha- to

fear that her husband, on some flimsy pre-

text, puts her away shortly, or where she

hopes, t hat -lie may find someb idy she likes

better than her husband, whom she i- will-

ing to abandon as soon as yout h. posit ion or

wealth invite her to do -

•Vou evidently over-draw the picture.

We have a good many happy marriages witia

numerous offspring."

••lam aware of this, and the reason lor

it is. that many non-Catholic- are far more

Catholic than they are aware or willing t"

admit. Bui the number of these happy

marriages is constantly on the wane, whilst

t he number of divorce- i- pi-t a- COnstanl ly

increasing at an alarming rate. And t he

more divorces, the less children, as experi-

ence prove-. The evil has grown to such

proportions thai a Presbyterian ministi rin

Boston, expatiating on the complaint, that

the < 'at holies were supplanting the Protes-

tants and filling the counl r.v. declared, t hat

the\ OUght to do SO, a- this wa- Onlj tm
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legitimate outcome of the sacredness ol

their mar] iaj,e i ies."

You - 'in t i i hinl< i ha1 ever} applic i-

tion for divorc • is also granl •
I bj our c inrts.

Such, however, i- not t lie c ise."

• Ii is 1 lie c i-e in '.':' per c ml . Ami c >1-

;. with subsequent perjurj • is of daily

occurrence. Foet icide. iufaol icide,adu !

and t lie like arc direct l\ t raceable to di-

vorce as their fountain. I>> away with di-

. and a great temptation to these

ei nil is ;- rem »\ ed. I >ivorce is an incite-

ment i i crime."

".But don't you think yourself, that on

t he other hand an unhappy marriage, wit li-

mit the hope of deliveranc s, is just as great

an incitement to crime :-"

•• No, not in the sam • prop irtion. Be-

- as l stated before, neither Christ nor

the church is averse to granting asepara-

tion from table and bed, as it is called, so

that those may live apart from each other,

who cannot jointly live in peace. But even

that i-an extreme remedy, and sh >uld not

be resorted i i exc spt in extreme cases."
• But where is the differenc i in t h

een our divorc i and your separation ?"

" The difference lies in the fact that the
<• mple are married, and remain married,

and, therefore, look upan the separation,

is a deliverance, but a severe panish-
• for i) »i h. while your divorce laws h >ld

glittering prospects for the sinners,

who may fall iot mtionally forthe very pur-

of securing a divor
" So you look upon a divorce granted by

c mrt as an evil in every instance ?"

• Not only this: I look upon it as abso-

lutely null and void. What G > 1 has joined,

> min put asunder. These couples

r< nain married ifter the decree just

as well as they were married before the de-

and if they get remarried, they live in

> mcubinage or adultery, and their children

are illegitimate before God, no matt srwhal

they are before the law."
•• Would you acknowledge a divorc grant-

ed by the ministers of the gospel >"

"Just as little: they are not the owners,

but the stewards, of the people belonging to

God, and God only can say what shall be
don- with them. The interests of man-
kind, which are really the interests Of God,
demand the sacredness of marriage, so that

children, meeting a man on the street . c m-
not say, 'this man used to be my father.'

There is no essent i il difference bel ween tie

marriage of divorc d people and ordinal")

prosl ii ut ion : i he educal ion o1 children, il

there be any, is neglected, parental ant hoi -

ttj d isl royed, conju i minab d.

fidelity to promi >ted. and t he

i anv kind of licenl iousness

and crime. 1 1 's an and i hor-

ough evil ! Let - urine itself to

allowii il ion in c is - of incompati-

bility; but under all circumstances forbid

another mai riage as loi -

vorced parties are living. I tell you, t he

- of t he bith century in handing over

marriage to the state, and divesting it of its

sacred character, drove a nail into the coffin

of their own creal ion, and as divorce follows

divorc-. nail rivets nail, until the -conse-

quences of thai rebellion are buried out of

Sight, and the Catholic church lays anew
t he foundation of morality and happiness

by laying anew the foundations of the chris-

tian mai riage."

Favors Received for the New Hospice.

Favors have been received in 1 he shape of

cancelled postage stamps from Miss N. EL,

Lyndon, Wis.; Miss M. A. lb. Conroy,
Out.: Miss M. St. A.. Wallaceburg, Ont.;
Mrs. s.. Buffalo, X.V.: Miss K. L.. New
York City; Miss s. M. !>.. Lyndon Station.
Wis.; Ven. Sr. G., Longue Pointe.P. Que

;

A.J. K.. Lindsay, Ont.: Miss J. 1)., Lewis-
ton, Me.; Miss M. T. K.. Pomfret Centre,
Conn.; Mis- A. M.. Palls View. Ont.

;

A. M. L.. Kingston, Ont. : S. M. T.. ('larks-

burg. Ont.; Mrs. W. I».. Loudon. Out.:
I', s.. Pinnebog, Mich.: Miss E. M. O'B.,
Manchester, Nil. : Ven. Srs. St. M., Waco.
Tex.: Miss T. II. . Solomon City, Kas.

:

Miss A. I:.. Loudon. Ont.: Ven.Sr. -—

.

Nfld.: M. A.M.. Dorchester, Ont.; Miss
M M. O'D, Admaston, Ont.; C. II. lb. via

St. Mary's, Pa.: MissS.X.B., Mrs. S. J.

W., W. W., sr. Mary's, Pa.; Mrs. W. M..
Chicago Park. Cab: Mrs. M.C.. Chicago.
111.: I). McS.. Canton. Mas-.: Aloysius,

?; Mi-s K.W.Cherry Grove, ou.:
Mrs. A. II. . Lanesboro. Minn.: J. G., C. P.

Kv.. Brit. Cob: Miss T. A. W., Indian-
apolis. I rid.: M. A. C..' Perce, P. Que.:
C. C. Rochester, N.Y.: also from many
other place- where no names wen- given.

Other favors liave been received from
Mi-sM. D.. Niagara Falls, Ont.: T. McG.,
Niagara Falls, N. Y.; E. T., Penetangui-
shene. Ont.; B. S., New York Citj ; Miss
.1. D. L.. Hammett. Pa.; W. H. S., Minne-
apolis, Minn.: A. W. B., Montreal. P. Que.

The interior life is a bath of love in which

t he soul plunges itself.
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^UNT HILDA'S
PORTFOLIO.

Written for the Carmelite Review by
Mary Angela Spellissy.

Who Was Aunt Hilda?

T is quite time to answer so perti-

nent a question. 1 remember her

principally as the friend of my
mother. In appearance, she was
tall, and slight of figure, the

expression of her face would
have been severe, but that a

pair of kindly, attentive blue eyes belied all

suspicion that she was of a morose nature.

She was naturally impetuous, and accus-

tomed to arrive at a conclusion by the

briefest possible measure; but submission

to a rule of life had tempered much of her

abruptness; at the time of her death she

had passed her seventieth birthday. She

was a native of the city of Dublin. Left a

widow at the age of nineteen, she fled from
associations that reminded her too painfully

of happiness so rudely interrupted. For
some years she lived in Paris, and, when
time, aided by religion, had brought a de-

gree of tranquility to her troubled soul, she

became an active worker in many of the

charitable societies of that wonderful city

wherein are found, dwelling side by side,

the pious and impious. I made her ac-

quaintance one Sunday afternoon, when we
were both visiting the charitable institu-

tion that owed its existence to her indomit-

able zeal. She found me an exile from
home, and her womanly heart yearned to

befriend me. " I remember well, my dear,"

-lie said, "when 1, too, was a stranger in

Paris. 1 had just lost my husband, whom I

loved to idolatry, God forgive me. 1 was on

the verge of madness. Oh! it was dreadful!

It was a long time before 1 could look calm-

ly on the face of my baby boy : he was born

one month after his father's death. lint

all that is long past," she said, as with an
effort she detached herself from the gloomy
memories of the past. " My son has

now a lovely wife, and an interesting family.

My home is with them, but I keep myself

free to go and come. They would spoil me
if 1 remained permanently with them. I

must 'work while it is yetdavv These little

ones need me here: this day-nursery is my
pet scheme, and I hope to see it securely

founded before I am deprived of activity. I

noticed that you were a stranger and a

mother, and felt attracted towards you. If

I can be of service to you at any time, seek

me here. Your mother and 1 were class-

mates at Bathfarnham Convent."

Thus began a friendship with one from

whom I had learned much. She was very

sympathetic, although quick to discrimin-

ate between the real and the fancied mis-

eries of those who sought her advice or

compassion. Ten years after our first meet-
ing she came to New York. Death had
claimed her son; his wife and children

needed her not. The day-nursery had grown
to wonderful proportions; she had given it

to the care of a religious order ; she yearned

for a life free from responsibility, in which
she might reserve some quiet hours where-

in to prepare for Eternity. Our city at-

tracted her, especially because in one of its

many religious houses lived the sister of

that husband so fondly loved in that cher-

ished long ago, which now returned to

memory, renewing its claim, as the years

advance, like the impressions made witli

some of those wonderful chemicals, and

which remain indelible when the charac-

ters traced by alatarhana" have been erased.

Near us Aunt Hilda led the life of a widow
indeed, her only distractions—the poor—and
the work of the Tabernacle Society. Won-
derful is that mysterious attraction that

reveals to each other congenial souls. My
mother was delighted that her instinct had

not misled her when she prophesied that
" Hilda and Judith were made for each

other." They had much in common : both

were interested in young people. Many of

our girl friends took pleasure in presenting

the young men of their circle to Aunt.

Hilda, sometimes through eagerness foi

her opinion, but oftener still impatient that

her judgment might approve their own
fancy. Among these was Ethna Bryce,the

only child of a widowed mother. Mrs.

Bryce was a dainty, gentle creature, who.

as •• pretty Miss Eu9tace, Of Norfolk,'" had

received much homage. Site was married

when quite young toan elderly army officer,

to whom at the time she felt very kindly.
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Colonel Bryce was actuated purely by a

benevolenl desire to offer a borne to tbe

penniless orphan. Ber's was a mind quite

incapable of est imat Ing properly tbe gener-

osity of her husband, whom she regarded

during the few years of their married life

as mm old fogy. Tbe death of ( lolonel Bryce,

after a short illness, left her a m sagre pen-

sion. Her income appeared all-sufficienl

during Ethna's childhood, but as the time

approached foi ber daughter's appearance

in society, Mrs, Brycefound herself sorely

si raightenedto procure toilets in which ber

darling might " look like other girls." A

second cause of anxiety was presented to

her by an alarming illness, during whicb

she was confronted with the awful possi-

bility of leaving the world before Ethna
was settled in life. Restored to ordinary

health, after a tedious convalescence, the

thought of Ethna's marriage seized upon
her mother's mind in a morbid fashion.

Mrs. Bryce was one of those who consider

it necessary to shape the designs of Divine

Providence. She was quite ignorant of the

wise old maxim that " Those who meddle
often mar."
The pleasant cottage, "Sea-Side Holly."'

was rented to an invalid for the winter.

and the cosy home exchanged for the ques-

tionable comfort of a boarding house in the

city. In order that Ethna might see some-
thing of life, the place chosen was patron-

ized by a variety of young men whose studies

or business made the central locality desir-

able. Called away from home by an illness

in my family. 1 was absent from town for

many months, and on my return was in-

formed that Mrs. Bryce and her daughter
had gone home. 1 saw them but rarely in

the years that followed, but was reminded
of them when looking over "Aunt Hilda's

Portfolio "*
last summer. I saw therein a

package, bound with a silken cord of violet

and crimson : over the knot that tied it was
sealed a paper, whereon 1 read, " Not to be

opened until after the death of Mrs.

Ethna Bryce De Vere." I laid aside the
bulky manuscript, and thought no more of

it until during the past week, whilst .in-

dulging in the leisure permitted the con-
valescent, I read in the death list the
notice

:

" Please pray for the soul of Mrs. Ethna
Bryce de Yere. widow of the late Jerome de
Vere."

< Opening my cabinel . I took t lie sealed

packet reverently forth. The wrapperre-

moved, I found myself confronted by a

lovely girlish face, from wbich the soul

looked out with appealing eyes, as it implor-

ing deliverance from some calamity. In them
1 read reserve, sorrow, surprise; The eye-

lid-- appeared heavy wit h t he weight of un-

shed tears; and this was a face made for

laughter.

Fancy a merry, roguish baby, with eyes

of blue, and hair a tangle of golden curls,

and think of this joyous creature, when
surprised by unkindness. An eclipse of

the sun on a June afternoon has just such

a weird effect upon the reckless bloom of

that beautiful month; it is like death in

the midst of life. The happy heart-beats of

this innocent girl had evidently been sus-

pended by some tragedy. " The lot of woman
is full of woe." thought I. While I gazed

upon the face of my friend of years gone by,

a caller was announced; be was a priest,

and my well-beloved friend: friend also to

SO many whose sorrowful hearts would have

been desolate indeed but for the priestly

consoler, rich gift from God's own treas-

ury!
•• I have come," said Father Clovis. ' 'with

a commission to you from a death-bed.

Mrs. de Vere, whom 1 attended in her last

illness, requested me to give you this

packet."

••A singular coincidence," I replied.

•• Whose is this likeness, Father Clovis ?"

and I handed him Ethna's photograph.
•• I know not, my child."

" Ah, look again. Father."

••Xo, my child," hs said, after a careful

inspection, " 1 have never seen the or-

iginal."
•• Why. Father, this was Mrs. de Vere at

twenty."
'• I do not doubt it, but I never knew the

face of my penitent. She told me, on her

death-bed, that she came 'to me regularly

to confession when she was a young girl:

but that was thirty years ago. Recently

she came but occasionally: she lived far

from our church."

I showed him Aunt Hi Ida's packet, which

I had just unsealed, and prayed him to re-

main until I had glanced over these two

legacies.

In Aunt Hilda's I found letters from

Ethna. They were arranged consecutively.
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and covered a period of seven m mths, from

May until November 1866. Ethna's be-

quesl contained her diary from October,

1865 until < >ctober, lSf>t>- A 1 iny no1

-iid: •• Tiit^ package in Aunt Hilda's

portfolio, that bears my name, will com-
plete the history I give you in this diary. I

have often wished that the bitter experi-

1

that nearly wrecked my lit,', might be
given to the youBg women of the present

generation. You can so shape the incidents

that my identity shall a it be suspected.

Perhaps, througb my si try, some vacillat-

- ail may be heartened to choose wisely

when tempted to marriage with a non-

Catholic."

After careful reading, I found that the
matter contained in the two legacies could
not hi' presented intact in the liraitedspac
of The Cakmelitje Review. 1 am, there-
fore, compelled to summarise, hut will en-
deavor to adhere closely to the spirit of
each.

Obstinacy is good for nothing; it i^ the
caricature of firmness.

Wiikn a soul is pure it cannot help lov-

ing because then ii has found thespringof
love which is God.

TO BE

PETITIONS.

The following intentions are recom-
mended to 1 In' prayerful remembranc i of
our charitable readers: Employment for 9

ins; l children; 2 spiritual favors;
rec * very from ailments, il : 18 conversions

;

7 cures: 22 seminarists; 3 special inten-
tions; temporal favor-: also the temporal
and spiritual successof our students; pro-
gress of the Hospice and the prosperity of
our benefactors and readers.

More Wearers of Our Lady's Livery.

Names have been received for-the >

try of the Scapular of -Mount Carmel from
eo's M ilitary Chapel, St. Leo. Fla.

;

S1
. Francis' I !hurch, Tilbury < tentre, < »nt.

;

St. Peter's Church, Troy, N.Y.: Amherst-
burg, < )nt.: St. Peter's Cathedral, Loudon.
Ont.; Windsor, Ont.; St. Mary's Church,
Toronto, Ont. ; Lake Ainslie Chapel, N.S.;
Amherstburg, Ont.; Watertown, N.Y.;
Si . Peter's Palac •. London, < >nt.

At St.John's Monastery, New Baltimore,
Pa., names have been received from St.
Francis, Wis.: Kankakee, III.: Golden,
<'oio.: University of St Louis, Mo.; Hold-
ing's Ford. .Minn.: Kenosha, Wis.: Hard
stat ion, Pa. ; I mmaculat e (

!i mcepl ion
« 'hurch, < Jhicago, HI. ; Trenton, N. .I . : St.
Joseph's College, Philadelphia, Pa.; Belle
Font''. Pa.
At Holy Trinity Priory, Pittsburg, Pa.,

from Plymouth, \\i-.: St. Clair, Minn.:
I mmaculate < one >pt ion < Ihurch, ? ; St.

John's Church, Ypsilanti; St. Kieran's
< 'liuivh. I'it tsburg, Pa. ; SI . Agnes' < Ihurch,
< hie igo, 111.
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OMNIA PRO TE, COR JESU !

NO. 6

For tin < 'u run I il< lit r\i ir.

I VK on earth is all a warfare-

Foes within, and foes without,

"Jesus! Jesus!" Lo! the tempter

Flees before the battle spent.

In the fierce, unceasing combats,

Let our tranquil war cry lie,

•• Omnia pro Te, Cor Jesu!

Heart of Jesus! all for Thee."

This will nerve the arm that's weary,

This will dry the tear that steals,

This will soothe the wasting anguish.

That the heart in secret feels.

Ever in my heart 'twill slumber.

Often to my lips 'twill start,

" Omnia pro Te, Cor Jesu

!

All for Thee. O Sacred Heart,"

All! not thus, not thus, 'twas always!

Sinful dreams, begone, depart

:

Jesus shed His heart's blood for me,

He, alone, can claim my heart.

God's pure eye that resteth on it.

Written in that heart shall see,

•• omnia pro Te, Cor Jesu !

Heart of Jesus! all for Thee."

All things, all things hard and easy,

High and low. bright and dark.

Naught too poor for me to offer,

Naught too small for Thee to mark.

Health and sickness, rest and labor.

Joy's keen thrill, and grief's keen smart:

" Omnia pro Te, Cor Jesu!

All for Thee. O Sacred Heart."
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All. yes, all! I would not pilfer

From this holocaust a part:

Every thought, word, deed and feeling,

Every beating of my heart.

Thine till death, and thine forever—

My heart's cry in heaven shall be:

" Omnia pro Te. Cor Jesfl

!

Heart of Jesus! all for Thee."

m • -^»—

TO THE HOLY SPIRIT.

PENTECOST 1805. 1!V ENFANT DE MARIE.

JFor the ( 'armeliU Review.

The day is now far spent—the shades of eve

Have gathered, round my pathway comes the night

Vouchsafe. O Holy Spirit, to illume

My soul with rays of Thy celestial light,

Abide in me, O Paraclete divine!

My soul's most sweet and ever welcome (hiest:

In all the sorrows of this " vale of tears
'*

Let Thy indwelling be my peaceful rest.

My spirit seems a " desert pathless land,*'

And sighs for grace ; let pearly drops of dew

Refresh the arid soil, that it may bloom

With fragrant lilies of a snow-white hue.

Let •' songs of joy and praise " again resound

As in the aisles of Thy great temples flow

The strains of organ music thrilling grand.

Or dying softly, plaintively, and low.

Lifting the soul in prayer, as on the wings

Of angels, far above the shadows dim :

Breathing sweet echoes of the golden harps.

That e'er vibrate in one seraphic hymn.

"So let my spirit ever sing to Thee

In ceaseless melody of ardent love
;

Dying at last in cadence soft and sweet,

To raise for aye midst songs of joy above.

Yi ni SaneU Spmttw I

Ihilris hOSpeS a iii urn, .

I)uli; refrigt Hum '.
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

11 i hi-: i. a i i:

JAHES A. McMASTER,
Editor of tli, New York Freeman's Journal and

< 'atkolic Register.

Edited by VERY REV. MARK 5. GROSS.

For the Carmelite Review.

CHAPTER VI.

M< M aster's Journalism
Years Upheld Every
Beneficial t<» Society.

8TJTH — ACQUISITION OF

for Forty
Movement

-Louis 1 Kos-

Cuba The
United States and the Holy See—
The Passion Play—The Definition
of the dooma of the immaculate
Conception. -Taxation <>f Church
Property. The Freeman's Journal
Under McMaster, an Organ of Wide-
spread Charity, Collecting Alms
for Great Needs.—His Constant and
Munificent Personal Charity.

< HE two great questions of Chris-

tian education and Papal au-

thority have been the leading

ones of the nineteenth century.

But the Freeman's Journal has

been identified with many
movements, less than these

from a comparative standpoint, but very

important in themselves, and all tending

to the general welfare of the Catholic

Church. One of the most signal of these

was the establishment of the American
College in Rome, which has trained so

many fine priests for the United States

and given us several bishops. This journal

was the first to suggest the idea, and for

this purpose secured through its columns
twelve gentlemen who subscribed $1,000

each before the subject was taken up in

any other quarter.

Another important work which McMaster
advocated, and that at a period when there

was scarcely such a body in the country,

was the necessity of associations for

Catholic young men. Since that period

organizations for Catholic youth have mul-
tiplied wonderfully, and the Freeman's
Journal can justly claim to have been a

mighty factor in educating a generation to

the idea. It has often been critical, but

that arose from its very interest in socfa

bodies, whose cause it was the first to

champion, and its rare to preserve theiia

within the lines of true Catholicity and
eminent usefulness.

McMaster also advocated] the introduc-

tion of canon law. 90 that the clergyjwould
be placed upon the same basis as the
Bishops—that is. as [the Vicars-Apostolic
had been changed to stationary Bishops, so

Should tin 1 mission priests In' changed into

parish clergy— is too well known to need,

mentioning here, and lias been practically

endorsed by the action of the Third Plenary

Council of Baltimore.

During the forty years that* McMaster
was the proprietor and editor of the Free-

ntdii's Journal, scarcely a month passed tliat

he did not drag to die light of day and ex-

pose to the scorn of men some proselyting

scheme carried on at the public expense,
many of which it was able to crush, while
many still flourish with the vigor of noarj

iniquity.

In the latter part of 1851, Louis Kossuth,
the sham Hungarian " patriot," arrived in

New York, and the occasion was marked
by a good deal of fuss among the ignorant
people. Pie was feted and, applauded by-

such as are always ready to avail themselves,

of any chance for excitement. Few took
the trouble to examine into the facts of the
Hungarian Revolution, or to inform them-
selves in regard to the part played thereia

by Louis Kossuth. Simply because he had
stirred up a lot of trouble and diverted a
legitimate agitation for their rights by the
Hungarian people into the broad channel
of the general European movement against,

religion and society, he was hailed as a re-

publican, and had oceans of cheap rhetoric

poured over him by noisy orators anxious

for a little passing notoriety. Against this

senile exhibition of folly over a man wha
sported half a dozen secretaries, and had a
platoon of soldiers with drawn swords stand-

ing guard at his door in the Irving House,,

this journal protested with all the energy

of which it was capable—and that was not.

a little. It showed that Louis Kossuth
was no republican—that he had no care for-

the Hugarian people, but acted solely for-

the benefit of the brutal Magyar aristocracy

who held the Hungarians in a state of ser-

vitude compared to which the condition of

the Southern negroes at that time was
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happiness itself. It charged, furthermore,

that the hands of Louis Kossuth were

stained with hlood, not shed in the tight

for freedom, but in committing murder for

the purposes of robbery. The evidence ad-

duced was incontestable, and it opened the

eyes of the more respectable portion of the

•community that had been betrayed into

making a fuss over Kossuth; Horace

Greeley raised a loud outcry against this

unswerving paper, and went so faras to ad-

dress a letter to Bishop Hughes, asking him
if be was responsible fur what appeared in

the Freeman's Journal, and. if not. calling

upon him to condemn the paper for oppos-

ing the European Revolution in general and

denouncing Kossuth in particular. The
answer of the Bishop was a crushing one.

Of course he bad nothing to do with the

Journal's criticism, but he warmly approved

of its course in general, and. in a masterful

argument, showed the justice of its

-strictures in this particular case of Louis

Kossuth.

In the summer of this same year began

the agitation for the acquirement of Cuba.

a thing not bad in itself, but a step to

which Spain was opposed. Many, forget-

ting the valuable assistance Spain had

given us in our struggles to throw off the

British yoke, were proposing equivocal

schemes to accomplish their object—propos-
ing, in plain trims, to cheat Spain out of

the island. It was the project of certain

slave-owners, who thought thus to bring

into the Union a reinforcement to their

phalanx, and to extend the area of human
bondage. Under the hot fire of the Journal

the promoters of it dropped the scheme.
In L8»>4 tiie United States Government,

very unwisely advised, attempted to obtain
from the Holy See a veto power over the

appointment of Bishops. Who instigated

this senseless move, and what they hoped

to gain by it. it is impossible to say to-day.

The laughable thing about it was that the

proposed Concordat was altogether one-

sided: for, in exchange for the power of

veto, the Government did not guarantee to
• pay the Bishops and clergy salaries and to

see to the erection and preservation of

-churches. Indeed, the whole proposition

was a puzzling anomaly, and must have
emanated from the brain of a man ignorant

-of all ecclesiastical and civil history. What
does a Concordat mean ? When so-called

Catholic nations have been temporarily

convulsed with revolutions and the property

<>f the Church confiscated, these nations,

when they returned to the sense of their

need of religion, and desired to be officially

reconciled to the Church, instead of restor-

ing the stolen property, merely gave salaries

and other amounts for public worship from
the regular tax budget, and further exacted

this veto power over the appointment of

Bishops. The arrangement has always

been a vexatious one. and it would nave

been. better both for Chur. h and state had
the latter simply handed back the stolen

property to the former, and had they then

agreed to let each other alone. In the

United States, happily, there was no

analogy to such a case. But the step was
seriously contemplated, and might have ex-

posed the country to ridicule by being

officially propounded, had not the Journal

most forcibly exploded this unconstitutional

scheme.

In the fall of 1880 attempt was made to

produce the so-called " Passion Play " on

the stage of a New York theatre. The at-

tempt to justify such an act by the prece-

dent of the Tyrolese peasants was shattered

in the columns of the Journal. There was
all the difference in the world between the

reverent religious acting of Tyrolese peas-

ants in the open air, and what would be a

travesty upon the most awful fact of history

behind the glare of the theatre's footlights.

The attempt was abandoned.

The year is:,;, witnessed an event which

was bailed with joy by the whole Catholic

world, and especially by the faithful

children of the Church in America—Pius
[X.'s encyclical, containing the dogmatic

definition of the Immaculate Conception of

the Virgin Mother of God. who, under this

type, was later made the special Patroness

of the Catholic Church in the United
States. Some of the ultra Protestant

sheets of the United states, inspired by

malice born of ignorance, raised the old crj

of •• priest-ridden" countries, to which fact

the poor fanatics attributed The definition

of a doctrine that was, indeed, implicitly

held by the Catholic Church for over

eighteen centuries. To this charge a

crushing reply was made in the /cmrace's col-

umns. It showed that there were 6,000,000

Catholics and Pino priests in the United

States. While for the 18,000,000 Protestants
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there were 28,900 clergymen; in other

words, one priesl bo every 5,451 Catholics,

ami one minister to every 622 Protectants.

If t here be any virtue in figures, the Repub-
lic of the United States was then, and is

now. the most parson-ridden country on

the face of the globe. One'of the results

of the agitation then started was the tntro-

iluct ion of a bill by M r. Putnam in t he

Albany Legislature, providing Cor the

taxation <>f Church property, it beingunder-

stood that the property of the Catholic

Church would alone suffer. Archbishop

Hughes, in an able letter to the editor of

tht> Freeman's Journal of March 31st, ex-

posed the shabby hypocrisy of the measure,

and secured its defeat.

At various times the Freeman's Journal

signalized its power and influence by calling

upon its readers for aid when it was sorely !

needed invarious part- of the Church—now
for the Indian missions, now for the Pope
in captivity, now for the shrine at Lourdes

and now forthe Carmelite Fathers on the

Holy Mountain of St. Elias. who, being

sorely persecuted by the Turks, sent forth

a cry for help, and the Journal responded

by opening a list in its columns. When the

subscription closed on October 2nd. after a

few weeks, the total collected amounted to

over $1,000.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Favors Obtained From Our Lady of flount
Carmel Through the Efficacy of the

Brown Scapular.

Translated for tht K( »•;,.,»•

B¥ S. X. I'..

The Scapular the Means of a

Conversion.

ENERAL CHARTOX.
a brave soldier, and,

later on, a senator, fell

seriously ill, and enter-

ing into himself, made
his long deferred con-

fession, and was en-

tirely converted to his

God. Two of the
senators—his friends— could not refrain

from expressing their surprise at the
event. " Follow my example, my dear

friends." said the dying man, " and you will

experience ihe truest happiness of your

life. And I attribute my conversion to my
having received the Scapular before the

Crimean War. Never have l laid it aside,

and in my most negligent moments I was
careful to wear it . with a certain degree of

reverence, too. Do a> I have done I

repeal it
. and you will be happy." And in

these edifying sentiments, be peacefully

slepl in the Lord.

—

[Monthly Review, on de-

votiontotfu Mother of God, Nov., 1889.]

Bui there are dangers to be dreaded far

more than those which we have thus far

narrated, and which have been averted by
means of the holy Scapular of Our L
Innumerable spiritual perils, excessive

temptations to evil, repeated attacks of the

demon. The servants of Mary, if they are

faithful, could all exclaim with a youth
who was one of her devoted clients: "O!
wonderful power of Mary. I obtained a

victory over the devil which afforded me
the greatest consolation. Tempted most
vehemently for a quarter of an hour, 1 had
recourse to our dear Mother to help me.
I held up my Scapular, as a shield, and then

asked the evil one if he still would dare to

remain about me to lure me with his

wicked wiles. At that moment the tempt-

ation ceased, and I hastened to thank the

divine Mother and her adorable Son."'

Confreres of the Scapular, the same weapon
is it your service. You can defend your-

selves. Do not neglect to do so! Is not

sin the greatest of all evils. The greatest ?

It is the sole—the only one !********
The subject of the ensuing example is at

present a nun. and it is from her former

pastor that wTe heard the facts. Before her

entrance into the convent she made a

general confession to the saintly cure'd" Ars.

He put the following questions to her:

"You remember, my child, a certain ball

which you attended a short time ago?"
•• Yes. Father." " You met there a young
man. a stranger, elegant in appearance and
of distinguished bearing, who at once be-

came the hero of the fete? And you

wished he would invite you to dance. You
were jealous and vexed that he preferred

others to yourself ? " "You are certainly

right. Father." "Do you recollect that when
he left the ' Assembly ' you thought you

saw. as he walked, two small bluish flames

beneath his feet, but. you persuaded your-

self that it was an optical illusion ?" " I
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remember it perfectly.'' " Well, my child,

that youth was a demon. Those with whom
he danced were in a state of damnation!
And do you know why he failed to ask
i/mi f It was owing to the Scapular which
you did well not to lay aside, and which
your devotion to Mary impelled you to look

upon as your greatest~saf'e-guard. v—[From

Anecdotes upon the Efficacy of the Holy

Scapular, Annales du Garmel,p. t99.]

HORROR OF SATAN FOB THE SCAPULAR.

In the " Life of Father Francis Yepez,"

who died in the year HUT. Father Yelasco

relates that this holy man, enlightened

from above, declared that satan most es-

pecially deplored two kinds of mortals

through whose efforts his greatest losses oc-

curred. The first are all who promulgate

and strive to increase devotion to Mary:
the second, all those who wear the Scapular.

The most numerous of these, by far. are

wrested from his infernal grasp by the Most
Blessed Virgin Mary.

In another place he confirms the preced-

ing statement. Our Lord, by a still further

illumination, gave him to know that

amongst the many prevalent practices of

devotion there are three which constitute

the greatest terror of the devil. Hist, the

utterance of the sweet name Jesus- second,

the fervent breathing of Mary's holy name :

and third, the devout wearing of Our Lady's

livery.

—

The Scapular Father VeUxsco).

THE SCAPULAR—THE LION.

In the year 1880, a christian, Joseph
Gemonat by name, whose office it was to

purchase wool for the Messieurs Asfar,

merchants of Bagdad, set out alone on
horseback to travel across the desert from
Killa to Samona. At that season to hear or
see a lion was of no infrequent occurrence,

but thus far Joseph had been spared any
such experience. Suddenly he heard a ter-

rible roar, and a ferocious lion rushed to-

wards him with frantic haste. Joseph felt

as if he would die of terror, and his horse

became rigid from fright.

In this extremity our christian hero re-

commended his soul to God, and taking his

Scapular held it up to the angry beast, sav-

ing: •• By the authority of the Blessed Vir-

gin, 1 command thee to depart and not to

dome any harm.'
-

Upon the instant the
lion ceased his savage roar, and turning
away was soon lost to view. Our Very

Reverend Prefect Apostolic and several

prominent personages heard this prodigy

from the lips of the grateful Joseph, whose
veracity was unquestionable.

II is death occurred two years ago. but hi*

brother-in-law, acting sacristan of our
church at Bagdad, related the incident to-

me, with the assurance that Joseph, to his

dying day, never forgot to entone the praises

of Mary for his signal preservation.— i
/>'"</-

dad, March :. 1892—Brother Pierre, "/ '/"

Most Blessed Virgin.)

Our Irish Correspondence.

The Irish Poor=Law System.

1! , Rev. A. E. FARRINGTON, 1). I>., o. C. C.

•' Abandon hope, all ve who enter ii •<

—nan!

HIS system of relief is over fifty

years in working order in Ire-

land. In 1861, there were Pil

workhouses in the country.

These buildings are all con-

structed on the same plan, as a

rule. There are a few excep-

tions. They are ugly .forbidding,

unchristian-looking piles. The one we
have charge of is one of the largest, not only

in Ireland, but, perhaps, in the Empire.

Its buildings cover nearly fifty acres, and

arecapablecf accommodating 4.000 inmate-.

It is a regular town in itself. It was not

originally built for the purpose it now
serves.

A brief outline of the history of this in-

stitution may be of some interest to your

readers. This was the famous Foundling

Hospital, founded in the reign of Queen
Anne in 1702. It was one of the most

gigantic " baby-farming, nursing, boarding

out,'' and apprenticing institutions these

countries ever saw. Its object was two-

fold, namely: First, to prevent "the ex-

posure, death, and actual murder of ille-

gitimate children." and secondly, to edu-

cate and rear them in the Reformed or

Protestant Faith, and thereby to promote

and strengthen the Protestant faith in

Ireland. These ends were not attained,

owing to the operation of natural causes

and effects; for death, during the carriage.

the time they were there, or at nurse. saved

many from the cruelties that those that

survived underwent. Also Protestant
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nurses could not be found in sufficient

numbers, and tlie children had to be sent

to Catholics, and they gradually imbibed
(lie religion Ol their foster mothers, and

when these children returned they refused

to adopt the Protestant Faith, aud if they

did so, they soon returned to the Catholic

Faith. This horrid institution also en-

couraged vice and immorality to a great

extent, so much so as to alarm the gov-

ernors.

Protestantism was the great object in

view, and it was said to be " a greatcharity

peculiarly suited to the kingdom, situated

.as it was in a great metropolis abounding
with Papists of the lowest rank." The re-

ligious element gave great trouble to the

authorities. The children, who came in

from Catholic nurses to the hospital, used

on Fridays and fast days to refuse the broth

prepared with meat for them on these days.

Then it used to be poured down their

throats against their wills, in 1730, "a
cradle or turning wheel.'* and a bell, for

taking in the infants was provided at the

gate for use. day and night, and this

cradle was but too often the preliminary

coffin of thousands of wretched little

beings who were consigned to its cold

clasp. There is no certain account of the

number of infants that entered the hospital

during its 130 years* existence, but it is

computed that 200,000 passed the dread

portal, the "cradle at the gate.'" This
do.-, not include the thousands that died on
the way. or were exposed on the banks of

the adjoining canal, or were drowned there.

The account of the cruelty practiced on

these poor children, the neglect of doctors

and nurses, are things fearful to contem-
plate. The officials, all Protestant, seem
to have been an immoral and dishonest lot.

In 1750, there died 4:20 children. In the ten

years ending, 1700. four thousand infants

died. In the ten years ending, 1770. two
thousand died. During the twelve years

ending. 17'.iii. there were admitted 2.">..V>2.

and of these 17, 2.J3 died, flood God! what
a disgrace to the religion and humanity of

the Protestant power then ruling in this

unfortunate country! ! ! During the
thirty years ending 1826, about 40,000

children died. The Government ordered it

to be closed, and not one hour too soon, for

during its existence, nearly 750,000 children

died through this medium of Protestant

charity. I omit the dreadful state of neg-

lect, filth and dirt of this place, as shown
in the various reports. How the poor chil-

dren were' buried, had better not be told,

suffice it to say, that they were flung naked
into large pits and covered over with lime.

The massacre of the Holy Innocents was
mercy in comparison to what these children

suffered.

This institution, enlarged by degrees to

suit the wants of the poor, is what is now
known as the South Dublin Union, of

which we have the spiritual charge.

It was in a very disordered state in 1862,

when we got the care of it, but now, thank
God, it is most orderly, aud the poor people

are most devout and really pious. The
average number of inmates is about 3,000,

of whom 2,700 are Catholics. We have two

large hospitals with 7<il beds, beside-, a

children's hospital of 200 beds, male and
female lunatic hospitals 200 beds, also a

Magdalen asylum and a Maternity hospital.

There are also four large infirmaries, and
two health departments. The hospitals

are under the care of the Sisters of Mercj

.

as are also the female and infant schools.

One thousand adults died during the year;

we administer the last Sacraments per year

to about ten thousand. The number of

Communions each year is about 30,000.

The baptisms are 150 each year. This

shows how much work our Fathers have to

go through, both day and night, in this

workhouse.

When you are tempted have recourse to

God immediately without reasoning with

the temptation.

The historians of the saintly cure of

Ars. whose decree of canonization the

Holy Father hopes to publish shortly, have

overlooked the fact that he was a member
of the Third Order of St. Francis. The
Very Rev. Father Leonard, a Capuchin,

now eighty years old, has made oath that

one afternoon the venerable priest humbly
knelt in the chapel of the Capuchins at

Brittaux to ask for the habit of penitence.

In recognition of this fact, a few days ago,

six hundred pilgrims from Lyons, belonging

to the Third Order of St. Francis, went to

Ars as a tribute of respect to their brother

in religion.
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OLIVE'S OFFERING
A STORY FROM LIFE.

2>'<>r tin Carnu liti U> vit w.

1!V PHILIP A. BEST.

1

•' Into each life some rain must fall.

Someday- most be dark and dreary

"Yes. mai" responded the

boy in a rather tremulous voice.

a-- was generally the case when
his mother addressed him in

such a solemn tone, for it was
usually the prelude to something
very serious.

••
I think. Jus," continued his mother.

"that you have had enough schooling. It

is all very fine to learn how many cents

make a dollar, to add up figures, to spell big

words, and all that, but it's better. I think.

if you turn in and try to earn a few pennies

for the family. Besides, you are now twelve

years old. Before I was that old. I had to

work. Yes. Jus, to-morrow you'd better

make astart at selling papers, for we can
expect no help from your lazy father. He'd
rather hang around Trotter's livery stable

all day than put his hand to a pick or a

shovel."
" But, ma " said Jus.
" That's enough, now. There are no
buts ' about it: simply do what 1 tell you,"

said Mrs.. Wright, for that was her name.
•All right, ma." said Jus, "I suppose

what you say. goes. But I was going to say

that it might be good if I remained at

school until after the entertainment.
Sister Serena said that only those who came
tor practice at the school hall every day
would be allowed to go on the stage when
the play comes off."

"Oh! bho3e school shows plight be very
nice in their way," said Mrs! Wright, " but
the fact of the matter is. Jus. that these
tilings are often gotten up in order to give

some folks a chance to show how tine they
can dress up their boys and girls."

She considered this a crushing rejoinder
to all the arguments which Jus had to

offer, but her last remark only inspired him
to say with animation :

• Say, ma. perhaps tin- Sacred Heart will

send us help until after 'St. Aloysius

night.'" said Jus. referring to the title of

the play in question.
•• Maybe," said Mrs. Wright, in a hesi-

tating tone. "hut. Jus, those special re-

quests. intentions.' or whatever you say

the Sister calls them. might be goodenough
for those nice young ladies who go to Com-
munion in twos and twoson the first Friday,

with white veils on their heads, and those

red hearts pinned on their breasts. The
likes of them are always asking everybody

to pray for some very special intention of

theirs. Oh, yes. 1 know what they are

prayingfor. I felt that way myself before

I married your good-for-nothing father. If

[ only knew asmuch then as I do now. I'd

still be a- happy as a lark, waiting on table

down at the Hotel Murphy, in place of

being the mother of a half a dozen hungry
children, and having to wear this worn-out
gingham dress to church summer and
winter."

While his mother was thus relieving her-

self of the thoughts uppermost in her mind,
Jus was endeavoring to mentally solve the
financial problem, and having partly suc-

ceeded, was about to propose to his mother
divers means of replenishing the domestic
exchequer, when she cut short his boyish

philosophizing by saying :

"Here now, take this and be off with

you. It's not for the likes of you to be

lecturing your mother." As she said this,

Mrs. Wright brought from the hidden
recesses of her dress five coppers, which she

gave to Jus. in order to be invested in

newspapers.

Poor Jus! It was evident that he was
trying to chase away tearful thoughts, as

he stood at the door vigorously dusting hi-

cap on Ins corduroy trousers. He had
struck the first snag in his happy school

days. Dark clouds were gathering.

I have been calling my little friend

"Jus," because that is the only name by

which 1 ever heard him addressed at home
or on the street. However. I think Sister

Serena has the name correct, for. if I re-

member rightly, the Brst name on her
•• Boll of Honor" read- •'Master Justin

Wright." Nevertheless, I shall stick to

the old nam sof Juts. It comes more natural.

There was do denying that Jus was a

favorite at school, even if lie was now and
then taunted for being poor (as if he could

help it) by one boy, whose father had made
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;i little fortune by getting shirts made ai

thirteen cents a piece, and then selling

them at 99 cents, at "a ridiculously low

price," a-; it read in bis advertisements.

But Jus knew how to defend himself on

such occasious. Flis usual reply to young
Pfaffenhasser, the son of the " wholesale

and retail dealer in gentlemen's furnish-

ings," was: •• if we are poor, we gol the

litt le we have by honest means."

Sister Serena had impressed upon the

children in her school certain solid prin-

ciples which, she said should be for (hem a

rule of action during life. For instance,

she would say: " Children, please G-od in all

things. Be honest in the least thing. Do
what is right, come what may."
These maxims made a life-long im-

pression on .his. In fact they became flesh

and blood with him. Another thing seem-

ingly trifling in itself and overlooked by

the large cla^s of p^uclo-teachers, but of

paramount importance, was that the good

Sister taught her children to deny them-
selves daily in some little thing, no matter

how small. " It will not only be worthy of

reward in heaven, but will likewise teach

you how to control yourself on all occasions,"

she used to say.

At another time, after school. Sister

Serena said to Jus :
" Never mind, Justin,

if people call you poor. Riches do not make
an honest man, nor does a brand-new
Prince Albert coat and a silk hat make a

gentleman. Poverty is pleasing to God,

who preferred to live as a poor man when
lb' came on this earth. And how many of

us religious, of our own will, give up all
\

riches because we know it pleases God."
There were a great many boys at the

school much smarter than Jus, and unfor- I

tunately for some of them, too smart. Rut
I preferred Jus to the whole of them, be-

cause he was honest and conscientious, and
we all know that.

"An honest man is the noblest work of God."

I was very sorry when I heard that Jus
had to leave school, but such things fall

among the category of evils which we must
bear with nowadays. In some cases, as

with Jus. it cannot be helped, but there
are families, by no means rich, in which
boys are told to look for a job as soon as

they have been confirmed, (and often before

that 1

, while on the other hand, every spare

cent is scraped together—yes, and the

family made to suffer, in order that one. 01

more of the girls, he perfected in an infinity

of " ologies " and accomplishments, for-

SOOl h. which in t he end evolve a t rang-

cendental creature who becomes a useless

ornament on this planet of ours. Educa-

tion is always good for any girl, over-edu-

cation is often harmful. This might be

declared an exploded doctrine. Experi-

ence, however, bears out the truth of it.

Rut I am digressing. Lei us return to

Jus.

After he left his mother standing on the

door-step, Jus slowly wended his way
towards the Evening News office. From
time to time lie admiringly counted over

his five pennies. Finally be securely tied

the money in the corner of what was an
apology for a handkerchief. It was a big

sum of money for Jus to possess. At
another time he might have felt elated

over it, but not so now. He was thinking

of the kind of reception he might expect

from the newsboys, who had been having a

miniature strike of their own. Jus was

also seriously meditating on his possible

gains and losses, and on what kind of greet-

ing he would get when he returned home.
It is true his mother threatened be should

go to bed supperless in case he did not con-

vert the five pennies into ten, but that did

not frighten him very much, since on more
than one occasion he had heard that same

threat, and what is more, had seen it car-

ried into practical operation.

Jus was glad at least of one thing. There

was no school, and he wouldn't meet any of

his chums on their way home. If he did,

they would surely suspect where he was

going, and poke fun at him. " It won't,

matter what the boys may say when 1 ant

used to my new job, but for the first time

I know I shall feel rather queer with a pile

of papers, instead of my school books, under

my arms," reasoned Jus.

He had to pass Sister Serena's convent,

so he concluded that it wouldn't be a bad

idea if he called on the Sister, and in-

formed her of his leaving school. Fp to

this Jus had never seen Sister Serena out-

side of school or church, so it made him
rather timid as he put his finger on the

electric button at the big convent door,

which at once flew open automatically, a

fact which didn't serve to put Jus at his

ease.
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AYhen Jus passed through the inner door

lie was feeling rather confused until his

eyes caught the sign " walk in." A rather

quiet reception, thought Jus, nevertheless

lie felt more at home than when gazing at

the board with. " Look out for the dog"
painted on it, over at Soursmark'a orchard.

Surprise number two came when .Ins heard

a voice saying. " Whom do you wish to

see !" If you told him that the voice came
from the other world, he would have be-

lieved it then. However, he summoned
up enough courage to say in the direction

of the apparition in the wall, "I wish to

•see Sister Serena, please!" Then fol-

lowed a ringing and a counter-ringing

•Inside the cloister. Jus said that it

reminded him of the clanging of bells

when the ferry-boat is about to leave

the slip. While this conventual signal-

service was having full swing, Jus went
3 nto one of the parlors set aside for

visitors. There he managed to kill time

by alternately gazing at a " Rock of Ages
"

in wax, and thumbing an illustrated

volume, treating of " Glacial Formations."
When tin' boy was commencing to grow

impatient, sweet SisterSerena swept into

the room. She was accompanied by another
Sister, wlio smiled whilst Sister Serena
talked. '-Now. Justin, tell us all about
it. Poor boy, I'm so sorry." commenced
the good Sister.

• Well. Sister." said Jus. ' 1 am sorry,

too, but I must obey my mother in every-

thing that is not sinful. You, yourself.

taught me that. Ma says 1 am to work,
•i nd that's all there is to it."

Tiie Sister gave the boy some sound ad-
vice, and concluded by saying : "If ever I

•in do anything for you, Justin, I shall

gladly do so."

••oil. there's plenty of time!" said the
Sisters in chorus, as jUs readied under the
chair for his hat.

•Not for ." said Jus. •• It is after
1four. and what is more, it looks as if it

would rain."

!o Jus took his leave, with his inside

ets well mied with Scapulars and
.Agnus Deis. When outside, he hastened
lis steps toward the newspaper office, for a

storm was brewing overhead, and
" The clouds like hooded friars

Told their beads in drops <>i rain."

*' It's an ill-wind that blows no good, and

in such weather people won't pay much at-

tention to my shabby clothes.'
-

thought
Jus.

He was indeed rather shabbily dressed.

The contract between the dark blue militia

coat of his father, cut to Jus' dimensions,

and the bright, yellow patches in the

elbows, was quite a strong one. However,

the long coat covered a multitude of imper-

fections, especially in Jus' nether limbs.

His cap. minus the peak, fitted nicely after

being padded within with several layers of

pages from Ayer's Almanac. It is true

Jus had a better suit—his school clothes—

but they had been rolled up and put away
for his next older brother.

While Jus was on his way to the news-

paper office. I went to take a peep into his

home. It was rather watery above, and

very muddy below. A letter-carrier tried

to explain to us the location of " Wright's

Roost." as some wag christened Jus'

domicile, but I nearly lost my bearings and

rubbers in the bargain. It was raining

very hard, and as I pulled my mackintosh

around me, I couldn't help but think of

poor Jus, who had little wherewith to pro-

tect him from the elements. It was the

last day of May, and little did I think of

that dreadful night three years later, when
the flood-gates opened on that ill-fated

town in Pennsylvania.

We finally reached the house, a " roosl

indeed, but from outside appearances, a

rather uncomfortable one. The fence,

with the exception of two lone pickets, had
gone the way of all fire-wood. The first one

to welcome, or rather, oppose, ourentrance,

was Jus' black-and-tan dog, "Danger."
The poor brute's name was but an ironical

misnomer, for he exhibited signs of an

empty canine stomach rather than of

ferocity. The interior of the house was in

harmony with the exterior, but just then

in such a deluge, any kind of shelter was
welcome. The gaps in the windows were

tilled in with back numbers of Sporting

l.ih and other papers, which Mr. Wright

brought home from Trotter's. The living

room, which served for parlor, kitchen and

dormitory, was not overstocked with furni-

ture. Three chairs, minus their back-, a

springless sofa, and a table well veneered

with acomposite of grease and dirt, com-

pleted the out lit. A little bracket with a

hanging lace-work of cobwebs supported a
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small seventy-live cent- alarm-clock, wliich

had long ago rung out its last alarm. In

the centre ol the room a few bricks -up-

ported a red-colored stove, which seemed
to give signs of foundering. The only

thing in the shape of decoration were a

few pictures clipped from newspapers,

which Jus had pasted on that part of the

wall least impervious to water. These

products of the studio included the'- Vision

of Knock," •• A Prize Fight" (in the

fifties), -ins' First Communion card, and
an advertisement for ••Condition Powders,"

in three colors, (perhaps from Trotter's).

The head of one of the prize-fighters was
drooping, not from his opponents' blow,

but from the rain, wliich caused the paper

to peel oil' from the wall. At one end of

the loom was a sort of pantry—the ' state

room," a- Jus called it. which was reserved

as sleeping apartments for the female occu-

pants of •• Wrights' Roost." The father

and boys slept in the eating, sleeping and

culinary apartment, of which they bad the

privilege of the whole floor, and, moreover,

the duty of keeping the fire going as long

as the outside fence asserted its existence.

Now and then the hoys indulged in a

stretch on the three-legged sofa, whenever
it relieved itself of their father's prostrate

form, which generally happened when be

came home in an hilarious mood. How the

family managed to live on the $1.25 which
Mrs. Wright made at the wash-tub, was,

and will remain, a mystery. As regards

himself, Jus' father managed to live all

right. A few bites at a free lunch counter,

and a half-dozen of three-cent "simpers"
made up his day's rations. Wright managed
to make a few cents by doing chores at

Trotter's, and now and then made an extra

dime by holding the lines for some raw
driver. Thus he could easily supply his

own wants, and, moreover, have a little left

for tobacco. Wright put in most, of his

time lounging around the hostlery discuss-

ing li Capital and Labor,'' or some other
burning question of the hour. But let us

return to Jus, and see how he fared down
ut the News office.

In return for his five pennies lie received
ten copies of the Fifth Edition of the
X< ws, at the head of whose columns, be-

neath a conspicuous "Extra! !
!" read

" Scandal in High Life." Full of zeal, Jus
launched forth on his new business venture

or I might say he launched forth into

the pouring rain, wliich somewhat damp-
ened his spirits, .lus' tirst impressions of a

newsboy's life were not of the most pleas-

ing kind. However, his mother's parting

admonition acted upon him as a sort of

stimulant

.

Jus soon heard someone whistling as if

to attract attention somewhat in the

same way as he himself would call

"Danger." Looking around, he noticed

that it was someone actually calling him,

and he quickly responded.

It was Jns' tirst customer crossing tin-

street he came face to face with a dyspep-

tic-looking individual who. reaching

towards the papers under .In-' arm-, ex-

claimed: f'Paper, quickl You young

brat, why don't you keep them dry ?"

••Surely so well-dressed a person as you

wouldn't expect change," thought Jus, as

he took the silver dime from the man. But
the customer did want change, and very

quickly, too.

Unfortunately for poor Jus, he had in-

vested every cent of his capita', and was

accordingly in a dilemma. He hadn't

dreamed of such a thing as change. Whilst

he was hesitating, the customer shouted :

•• Hurry up, now! Get change, and don't

keep me waiting here in the rain!"

Jus entered the nearest store and asked

for change. The grocery-man handed him
back the dime, saying excitedly :—" Get

out of here! Don't you see that sign ?."

pointing to a sign wliich read, " Xo
mutilated silver taken here." Sure enough

the dime had a hole in it. as Jus observed

after lie emerged from the atmosphere of

dried apples and ancient cheese.

Poor Jus ! His face was wet. It was

hard to say what mostly caused it, the rain

or his tears. Never mind my boy ! Those

clouds and darker ones will pass away.

The thickest of them has a silver lining

even if your purse has not.

Finally, Jus got change at good old Mrs.

Lyons' toy and candy store. Just as he

was hurrying towards his angry and

impatient customer, another newsboy—but

a veteran at the trade— was coming along

Bogland square, shouting 4t Evening News'

All about the newsboys' strike !
" This.

boy took in the situation at once. Seeing

the customer gesticulating wildly, the news-

boy thought he wanted a paper in place of
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making Bigns to Jus to hasten his steps, so

hurrying up the newsboy shouted. "Say!
Mister! Don't buy no paper from that

'.
! Be's a ' scat) ' and don't belong to

our union." The man was too angry to pay

attention to this appeal ol -Ins' rival, he

simply snapped at the nine pennies and

walked on, doubtless thinking, if not

expressing, some bitter things of Jus and

newsboys in general.

When the customer had passed on, the

newsboy struck ai Jus, landing the latter

In the gutter, shouting as he did so:

—

*' Take that, will you. Next time you'll

know you hadn't oughter freeze onto my
customers."

"You're no gentleman!" is about all

Jus said, when he arose Crom the muddy
street.

" Ga'long wid ye now. J want none of

your 'sass' !" were the parting words of

the other newsboy.

It was with great difficulty that Jus
succeeded in keeping his papers dry. By
degrees lis' managed to dispose of all his

stock in trade. His last customer was a

good-natured young gentleman from whose
face radiated an infectious jollity.

"Yes, my boy!" said the gentleman in

reply to l ns' meek, " Paper, please sir ?
"

" The customer handed .his two cents.

"That's too much!" said Jus. "Oh
that's all right," shouted back the man
with the smiling face.

Jus now tinned in the direction of home.
In his search for patrons he had goneacon-
Biderable distance. It was still raining

hard and he had a long wet walk be-

fore him. Tie stopped in front of the candy
store where lie had gotten the change. He
flid not go in. he simply stood before the
window oblivious of the rain. After he
had rubbed away the moisture on the
window pane and made a peep hole, he
commenced to think aloud.

" Ye-. I am one cent ahead in my profits.

That'll buj lets' see—one of those candy-
cigars, a pink mouse, a choeolate whistle

and bi ides I ought to spend the money
here because Mis. Lyons was so kind to

give me change."

Thus lie mused. Suddenly, as if surprised,

he said. " No. I won't spend this Cent.

Sister Serena told us that we must do some
little penance every day. and here I am
just free from school. I shouldn't forget

my lesson so soon. No: Til do without the

candy, and keep that cent for some one
who might need it more than I do."

Whilst he was wording these thoughts,
.hi-' eyes were making a general survey of

Mrs. Lyon-' varied stock. In addition to

the tempting display of confectionery, was
a goodly selection of toys, and in fact

everything to delight the heart of a boy

(and every girl toot. Jus' eyes feasted on

rocking-horses, sleighs, kites, bugles, fish-

ing tackle, and '•many other articles too

numerous to meht ion." a- t lie aucti ser

says in his bills. But this didn't include

Mrs. Lyons' complete stock, she had like-

wise a good supply of religious articles, in-

cluding rosaries, prayer-books and pictur* s.

On one long shelf stood miniature statues

of the Hearts of Jesus and Mary, St. Peter

holding a good-sized key of plaster Paris,

St. Patrick dropping his pastoral staff on

the head of a red, white and blue snake.

and other specimens of devotional art.

Mrs. Lyons' store was the rendezvous of

every boy and girl in the parish, for
•• Young America," who has an inborn

businesss instinct, is always on the alert

for the cheapest in the market. When-
ever he is about to invest his money, he

always asks himself :
" Does it pay ?" It

did pay to go to Mrs. Lyons' place. Every

child liked her. and had good reasons for

doing so. for they invariably got more than

the worth of their money. In many cases

they not only received over-measure, but
likewise an extra stick of candy for their

little sick brother, who was at home laid

up with the croup or some similar ailment.

In addressing Mrs. Lyons it was noticeable

that every boy and girl said "Thank you,

ma'am." to their kind benefactress. Under
such circumstances it is easily inferred that

good Mrs. Lyons did not become rich. In

fact she preferred to remain poor, in order

to rejoice the young hearts of her patrons.

She wasapious old lady, a widow, whose

sole companion was a well-fed cat. "Some
day I hope." (such was the good soul's

daily prayer in the sunset of her life.)

• Some day. 1 hope." she -aid. " to sell OUt

and retire to some quiet religious home.

where I can rest my tired feet and prepare

for the journey to our home," when she

would join

• The innumerable caravan that moves
To the pale realms of shade."
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Jus didn't know Mrs. Lyons well enough
yet. [f he had he would have walked in

and told his story as he dried his feel at

the Are; he would have come outplus his

cxt ra cent and a pocket lull of sweel meats.

Bui .'us walked on. He Celt tired,

hungry, wei and miserable, even if he had

disposed of his papers. He v,;h near

Trol ter's which he thought might serve a>

a temporary shelter from the rain. The
open door seemed very inviting so he
slipped in thinking, " 1 guess it is safe

enough, for father is certainly at home by

tins time."' As lie was wringing out his

hat one of the h09tlers noticed him and. in

a voice load enough to make the horses

turn away their n03 !S from their oats and
lo ik around enquiringly, sbouted:

"Say, Wright! Here's your kid! I

guess the old woman's sent him around to

shadow you." This brought forth a great

storm of laughter at Wright's expense.

Laying down what he had just declared the

besl lone hand ever held in any game"
Wrightmade towards -iu> shouting, " Get
out of here, sir ! your skin will catch it to-

night."

Asquickas it takes to tell it Jus was
again out in the rain. Poor boy! lie felt

miserable, muttering to himself, " It seems
I'm welcome nowhere."

Never mind my little friend ! Dry up
your tears, and remember that

•• The gloomiest day hath gleams of light,

Tin- darkest waves have bright foam near it.

Ami twinkles thro* the cloudiest night

Some solitary star to cheer it."

. I us had advanced but a few steps more
when he noticed a red light piercing the

gloominess of the approaching night.

•That must surely be the Church of our
Lady." he thought, "and that is the light

burning before the statue of the Sacred
Heart in Our Lady's church."

When he came to the main door Jus
entered it. That door was at least always

open, and rich and poor, and saint and
siuner. were always welcomed. Jus went
up the side aisle on the left, and there he
knelt for a few moments at the Blessed
Virgin's altar, over which bung a very poor
representation in oil of the most pure
Heart of Mary.
"If I was rich, I would buy a large

statue—like the one down at Mrs. Lyons'

—

only several I im \4 larger," t bought Jus,

after he had whispered a •• Hail Mary !

"

I n t his in alter, .In- shared the thought
of many other people. More than once had
it been suggested t-i Fat her Seligmacher
t hat a new statue similar to t he Sacred
Heart ui Jesus, he plan •(! on tie' Blessed

Virgin's altar.

• That's all very t rue." the priest usually

replied to those who broached the subjecl ,

"butwhy do not those, who see t he propriety

of having SUCh a statue-, go to work' and
raise enough money to buy one. Every

spare cenl I have is needed for the poor in

my parish. There are m ire people applying

to me for aid than you suppose. Thej do

not want everyone to know their poor

condition, as would he the ease if they

begged ot hers for aid. so t hey come here,

knowing that it will not^be advertised

throughout the parish."

After Jus had finished his little prayer to

the Mother of God, he passed over to the

altar of the Sacred Heart, which was nicely

decorated for the month of June, which

would be ushered in on the morrow.

After he had exhausted all the stock of

little ejaculations in honor of the Sacred

Heart, which he had learned at school, he

spied the " Intention " box. Yes, he had a

favor to ask. and he would write it down.

But here a difficulty presented itself, for

Jus didn't cany about him a stock of

stationery. Luckily he found a stump of a

pencil which had worked its way through

the pocket and lodged between the lining

in a far-off corner of his vest. Paper was

the next desirable article, and Jus acknow-

ledged that he felt strongly tempted to pull

a flydeaf out of a pretty " Young Lady's

Manual," nicely bound in blue plush, which

made its presence known by emitting an

odor of some delicate perfume. Happily he

thought of his hat. from the inside rim of

which he extracted a sufficient supply of

paper. He tore off the margin of a page

which yielded easily, being well soaked

with rain. Jus slipped over to the little

red light and held the paper at a safe

distance in order to dry it. He then

scratched out the remaining few words of

print which strove to immortalize the fact

that Mrs. So and So " had been given up

by all physicians." and then, in a bold hand,

he vrote:
" Dear Sacred Heart, please help ma and
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the rest of us. Also make pa better. Pure

Heart of Mary, please help us, too."

The boy folded up the paper and

dropped it in the Intention box. He then

put back liis pencil into a pocket with only

an incipienl aperture at the bottom, and in

doing so. fished up the extra cent which he

got from the good-natured young man. who
had so kindly addressed him as •• my boy!"
.\s .his went down the aisle he felt like

going on his knees and praying for that

good-hearted customer.

Ah! if we only knew the value of a

gentle word which costs SO little. The purl

has truly said that
• The kindly word unspoken is a sin."

When -in- reached 1 he porch be quietlj

dropped the " extra " cenl into a box over

which read a sign :
" Help the Poor."'

'That's in honor of the Sacred Hearts of

Jesus and Mary," he muttered to himself.

No one saw or heard the small coin drop.

What did it matter ? It was only a news-

boy's penny. But the angels recorded it.

Jus soon reached home. He got his sup-

per, but escaped the threatened chastise-

ment from his father, thanks to his moth-

er's intervention.

The poor boy was completely tired out.

He told no one of his day's experience, but

went straight to bed—or rather he lay on

his half of the springless sofa. He was soon

asleep, oblivious of all the trying circum-

stances which ushered the first day of his

occupation as a "bread-winner," Now and

then he gave a start, accompanied by an ex-

clamation which sounded like " Yon are no

gentleman," or something equivalent.

After that he was quiet. Now and then a

smile passed over his face. Perhaps he was
dreaming of the good-natured gentleman.

The next day Jus was at the same occu-

pation, but things went more smoothly.

He made' fifteen cents clear profit. Besides,

it did not rain, nor did he encounter the

cnstomer witli the mutilated silver in his

pocket and undigested food in his stomach.

I ought to mention that Jus commenced
now to keep an account of his receipts and
expenditures. He made quite a present-

able pocket cash book with the aid of a

needle and shears, and a few unused page-,

of a copy book. ItSeems trilling, but 1 can

hardly forbear mentioning the fact that at

the head of one of the 1( aves of Jus' book
was a copy headline with the capital letters

nicely shaded, which read :—" Be just in all'

things." Although Jns stitched in this

leaf little thinking of the headline, I con-

sidered it very pat. That little book of Jns'

was also used for a memorandum book, and
the dates therein were very useful to me
when I first gathered data for this narra-

tive.

< >n the next Friday, which, by the way.

was the first Friday, June 4th, 1886, it

reads in Jus" hook Jns went to Holy Com-
munion at our Lady's church.

It was an early Mass. and for some reason

or other the server, young Pfaffenhasser,

son of the shirt-maker was not on hand.

Father Seligmacher in looking through the

church espied Jus. and beckoned to him to

to come to the sacristj

.

When Jus approached the priest the

latter said to him. ••('an yon serve Ma— .

my little man ?
"

" Yes. father." replied Jns.

" Well, then." said the priest, '•put on

one nl t hose cassocks and light I h^ candles.

and light two on the Sacred Heart altar.

also."'

'• All right, father." said Jus in a respect-

ful whisper, as became so sacred a place.
• May I not likewise light two candles on

the Blessed Virgin's altar, father'.-'" said

Jus as he was going out with the lighted

taper.

"Of course," said Father Seligmacher.

who couldn't help but admire the thought-

fulness of the boy.

After Mass Father Seligmacher said to
Jus: "Come around when you have made
your thanksgiving. You are just the boy I

wanted to see, and I am glad I called you
this morning."

When Father Seligmacher came over to-

the house to get his cup of coffee he found

Jus waiting for him. The priest called

Xantippe his housekeeper, and told her to

give Jus a good breakfast, which was ac-

cordingly done, the housekeeper remarking,
•• Indeed father it's good that an occasional

guest drops in so early, otherwise I might
in' forgetting how to prepare breakfast."

"Let's see, your name is Wright, isn't

it ?" said the priest. Looking up from his

breviary as J us came back from the dining-

room, whose surroundings had disappointed

Jus. who. from young Pfaffenhasser's

graphic description, had expected to see

sideboards loaded down with gold and,
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silver plates, goblets, and o1 her things used

to decorate t he tables of the rich.

'• Jus Wright !

" went mi the priesl

musingly, " Jus is a very significant name,

my boy ! Jus means ' law in the La1 in

Lexicon.' You oughl to be true to your

name. Keep the law of God and you'll be

happy. However when 1 come to think of

it your full christian name is Justin so it

stands in my baptismal register. Yes,you

were born on the least dayof asaintof that

name. He was a great and holy priest of

God. By the way .lus. or Justin, would

yon like to study for the priesthood ?
"

"Yes, father!" said .lus. •hut we are

very poor."
••

1 know thai too well, and that is why I

wanted to see you. Never mind, my hoy.

the sacred heart of Jesus has riches enough

to give to those whom It loves," said the

priesl

.

Father Seligmacher then took an envol-

ope from the pocket of his cassock, and

reaching towards Jus, said, " This is what
I wanted to give you. I found the envelope

with its contents in the League Intention

box last evening. A little note therein

will explain how that five-dollar hill came
there. There is a little added (by himself

)

to it by someone else. Give the whole to

your mother and tell her no questions are

to be asked, for I myself do not know who
put the envelope in the box."

.lus went home running— or rather jump-
ing. He was over-delighted. Running up to

his mother, he said, " Look ma.! See what
the Sacred Heart has done for us. Don't

make light of those -intentions' after

this."

To say Mrs. Wright was pleased, would

be putting it very mildly. There was no

denying that she inwardly reproached her-

self for her great want of faith. Jus had

taught her a lesson.

The little note, pinned to the 'crisp green-

back in the envelope, was penned in a deli-

cate female hand. It read :

•• Dear Father,—Please give enclosed

to some of your deserving poor, in honor ol

the Sacred Heart. From
" A Friend of the Hearts of

"Jesus and Mary."
Jus was dispensed from selling paper-

that evening, and the good-natured young
gentleman, who acted so kindly to Jus that

rainy night, had probably to walk down to

Mrs. Lyons' tor his "Evening News."

Who was i he •• Friend of I
lie hearts ol

JesUS and Mary." t hat senl SUCh t imel
|

to the Wrighl family ?

I shall t ry to answer t hat quesl ion in t hi

next chapter.
TO BE CONTINUED.

BRUSH AND CANVAS.

For tin < '<i rim liu /•'< ''' "'.

l-.V JOSEPHINE LEWIS.

• Let the tiling we do be what it will, it is ih<- prin-

men I it."

— Thomas a Kempis,

"By the way. have you noticed that art

notices are becoming of frequent occur-

rence in t he literature of the people ?"

lately remarked an artist to a representa-

tive of the Carmelite Review.
••So much the better for us all." he

added: " As we glance down the page we

run across I
he sentence, ' the motif of

picture,' stumble an instant, but lack

sufficient time to look up the term -Motif.

What does the fellow mean'.- That'- just

it; it is just what the fellow meant— not

his method of doing it. hut his meaning

underlying all method. And in the mot it

lies the essence of all true art. as of all

right doing. We. in America, are beginning
to talk of our school, our American art as

of a national growth, and the motif or in-

tention of the.painter -trikes through the

picture as the Americanism through the

man. We begin by demanding technical ex-

cellencies, and the artist who comes with his

tools out of repair must not presume too-

much. So taking the power of expressing

for granted, we look higher and search in

the work for a bit of soul, and here lies

the.differeuce between a picture painted by
an artist, and one painted by the sun—

a

photograph. The first catches a soul from
its creator, whilst the other loses its motif

soul 1 through man's mechanical means.
"Now, motif • is a force that underlies

more things' than ever dreamed of,

' Horatio, in your philosophies.' In plain

English we might cali it intention. Before

select i rm the motif of a picture, we look for

the motif in the man : for the former i> hut

the radiation of the light in the man's

soul. If his intention lie spiritual, of the

heaven's pure, the work of his hand will

bear witness to the fact, in his achieve-

ments we will hold a spark of the celestial

tire. Our future American art will hear

the impress of future American character.

Let the motif be a high one. and there will

be no question of our future art ever

failing."
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Feasts of this month are all Feasts

of Divine Love. Pentecost, ( Jorpus ( !hristi,

and the Feast of the Sacred Heart.

*

Another half year stands to our ac-

count. Let us start the next half year

with renewed fervor in honor of Our
Saviour's loving Heart.

*
* *

Now when the angel of peace again

hovers over the far East, the Church will

come in for her share of the spoils, and reap

a rich harvest in the land so dear to the

heart of St. Francis Xavier.

*

Rev. Frater Angelus Lager, of our

monastery at New Baltimore, Pa., will be

ordained during the present Ember days to

the Holy Priesthood. Ee will celebrate his

first Holy Mass in Pittsburg on Trinity

Sunday.

Afteb the ordinations to be held by the
Bight Reverend Bishop of Pittsburg during
the currenl Whitsuntide, another member
of the order of Mt. Carmel will have been
added to the sacerdotal ranks. May the
Holy spirit make t be labors of our reverend
confrere most fruitful.

*

June is the first month of the summer
season, the high-noon of the year. The
June sun -lowly warms up the earth and
our bodies, so the burning Pentecostal fires

ought to enkindle our fervor, and set our
hearts aflame with love for that Heart,
which i- consumed with love for as.

Our Most Reverend Father Superior

General presides at the Provincial Chapter
of the Irish Carmelites, which meets at

Dublin thi-; mouth. We learn from re-

liable authority, that t he American Carmel
i- also to be honored by a visit from the

venerable successor of Saint Simon Stock.

*
* *

Ever since the Holy Ghost fired the

Apostles with zeal, and the heroic desire to

"suffer for Christ," the Church has

no age, in which she has had no confessors

and martyrs. According to the last reports

from Hie Superiors of the Missions, at least

eighty-three priests are known to have-

died for the Faith in L894.

#
X- *

Hi:, whose sun is now bringing to

maturity Nature's gifts for our bodily

wants, is not unmindful of the soul's crav-

ing for nourishment. Does not the Feast

of Corpus Christi remind us of this? It is

true, the banquet is always ready for us,

hut Holy Church knows our forgetfulness,

and by her festivals admonishes us not to

forget the great Guest ever in our midst.

* *

( >xcE more does the Paschal season close.

A season of grace for many a Catholic, who
would probably never enter into closer com-
munion with hi- Maker, were it not for

the obliging Easter duty. A season of in-

creased responsibility and accumulating
guilt for. alas, too many indifferent Chris-

tian-, who-are a scandal to their friends.

relatives and pastor. Luckily, the number
of these dead members of the church i< not

on the increase.

* *

Next month, so full of significance to

our devout Scapularians, will undoubtedly
attract many pious pilgrims to Our Lady's

favorite shrine a1 Niagara. The hos

whicb is now in full course of erecl ion. will

not hi' completed, bul our friends will he

able to form a good idea of ii- size and
beauty by that time. At all events we
shall do all in our power to make the visit

of our friends a mem irable day for them.

Horn the Eastern and Western summer
schools have prepared most excellent pro-

grammes. We wi-li both of them un-

limited success. They deserve it. We
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hope that the Carmelite Review will be

as well represented at the Western school

as it has been hitherto a1 the Eastern one,

by t in' goodly contingent of eager students,

furnished fr among our readers. And

we trust that we will make many new

friends at both these commendable meet-

ings.

* *

( mi: schools and colleges close during

this month. Boys and girls are counting

the hours that musl stm elapse, before the

holidays open. We take part in their

brighl anticipations, and hope all their

dreams of innocent pleasure may be fully

realized. I'.ut we warn parents qoI to

allow them to indulge in pernicious litera-

ture. < >ur stock of wholesome, delightful,

and entertaining honks for the young, is

growing larger every day. Our Catholic

Writers Of juvenile literature are among
the best in that field. Write to us. if you

are at a loss, how and where to procure

such hooks.

* *

The very rev. author of the " Life of

McMaster," now appearing in our pages, in

a late letter to us, states that "In some dis-

tricts of New England, where the

population is largely in the majority

Catholic, pupils, teachers and members of

the school board have been mainly of the

Catholic faith. Such public schools have

had in them no menace to faith and morals.

The opening mind and character of the

Catholic youth in attendance have not had
the germs of their faith and piety frozen

out in an atmosphere of infidelity and of

evil companionship. In such exceptional

public schools, priestly vocations, like

tenderest plants, have not suffered. We
note, that some of the most talented and

desirable graduates of the ' Petit

Seininaire.' clerics of sturdiest faith and
ardent piety, have been in early youth in

attendance at such public schools, under

such benign influences. But the exception

argues the more strongly in favor of the

ruling of the Plenary Council, on the

necessity of Catholic schools for Catholic

youth." We have such an exceptional

public school in New Baltimore, Pa., where
our mother house is situated. And. yet,

although the school is in charge of sisters,

-and all the members of the board

Catholics, there are some very annoying

and objectionable features connected with

it. The separate school system of Canada
oilers the only just solution of this

momentous quesj ion.

*
* *

His Grace Archbishop Waimi. of

Toronto, during his lab' visit to the falls,

kindly honored our sanctum by several

most interesting calls. He take- greal

i ut crest in the progress of the Hospice and

of the Carmelite Review. We asked

nisopinionon the Eucharistic flowers for

the dead. His Grace heartily endorsed

them, and said :
" The custom of lavishing

flowers upon the dead is a pagan practice.

You remember the passage in Virgil, in

eulogy of young Marcellus, the nephi

Emperor Augustus,
•• Manibus daU lilia ph wis.

Purpureos spargam flores, animamqw nepotis

His saltern accumulem donis, et fwngarinani

Mum /< ."

" Give lilies by handfuls. Let me scatter

the blooming flowers: these gifts at least

let me heap upon my descendant's soul,

and discharge this fruitless duty."

The Protestants imitate this pagan

usage. They canuot keep down the natural

craving to do something for the dead. The
humane heart is broader than their religious

doctrines. The same feeling prompts them

to make their cemeteries earthly paradises.

But this is only an unchristian endeavor to

rob death of its terrors. Catholics try to

keep their cemeteries in a decent manner.

but they should not imitate Protestants

in their pagan tributes to the dead, when

they have such powerful means at command
to help their departed friends. The
'• Eucharistic " flowers are a truly Catholic

idea, and will undoubtedly become popular

among our Catholics.

BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.

The publishers of the popular edition of

Hairs great work on Ireland. Charles E.

Brown and Co.. of Boston. Mass.. have re-

moved from 53 state street, to 68 and To

Pearl street.

The C.M.B. A. of Canada have now an

official organ published at London, Out.

Tfo Canadian, the first number of which

appeared last March, is a monthly, well
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edited and printed in English and French.

We hope bbat it will serve to make this

truly Catholic society known in every

parish of the Dominion. It only needs to

be known to become popular. Our bishops

and priests are anxious to see this society

thrive.

* *

< mi: Lady of Good Counsel is the name of

a beautiful little monthly, ably edited by

Eleanor C. Donnelly, and published by the

Augustinian Fathers, li is neat in appear-

ance with a cover in blue and white, colors

of the Blessed Virgin, and well printed.

Somewhat younger thanour Review, it is

engaged in the same sweet mission of

spiralling the love of Our Lady. The May
number contains an article from which we
learn that the famous picture of Our Lady
of Perpetual Help. venerated inthe Redemp-
torist church at Rome, was formerly an

Augustinian Madonna. There is also an

able sketch of St. Monica, and the editor

contributes several exquisite bits of poetry.

* *
*

The Rev. X. Walsh, S. J., has written a

sketch and a study, as he calls it. of John

Baptist Franzelin, S. •/.. Cardinal Priest, of

the title s. s. Boniface and Alexius. The
life of this great theologian and saintly

religious was a simple, uneventful one.

dedicated to study and prayer. One of the

most eminent professors of theology in our

days, he was so averse to any recognition of

his learning that he could hardly be recon-

ciled to the dignity and honor of a Car-

dinal's hat. Death alone could put a stop

to his labors, so fond was he of work.
The biographer, who personally knew him,
treats his subject with warmth, gives an
interesting account of the Roman and
German colleges, which were the scenes
of the Cardinal's activity, and enters fully

into the study of the nature of religious

vocation, religious life and religious prac-

tices, the sublime background upon which
alone such a life can be sketched.

* *

The Ladies 1

//<>,„< Journal for May pub-

lishes a musical gem composed by Bruno
Oscar Klein. It is a concert Mazurka,
which received the award of $100 in the
,lmi null's series of prizes for original compo-
sitions, as the best original piano composi-
tion. We have also received an " Easy

Guide to the Best Books" from the Jour-

nal's office, an elaborate illustrated cata-

logue of 5,000 books on all subjects interest-

ing to the home circle. The list seems to

be a -elect one. and most of the books can

be recommended to Catholic leaders. But
we would not advise any Catholic woman to-

select any of the books under the heading

Religion, a^ there is not a single Catholic

book included. Renan's "History of

Christianity'" finds a place, but neither

Pere Didon's " Lite of Christ"' nor Cha-

teaubriand's "Genius of Christianity." nor

anyotherof our standard books on religious

subjects, have a place among these bt t

books.

* *

The Popular Scienct Monthly for May,
publishes the first of a series of papers on
''Professional Institutions," by Herbert

Spencer. By proving, as he intends to do,

that all professional institutions have an

ecclesiastical origin, he will establish the

fact, of which we are all fully convinced,

that the priest is the fountain and source

of all true civilization. Our Holy Father.

the High Priest of Christendom, inculcates

the necessity of the study of science for the

clergy, that priests may again lead on to

higher achievements in these fields, rather

than follow in the wake of unphilosophi-

cal scientists, who usually start at the

wrong end, or, at least, draw absurd .con-

clusions from hypothetical premises. In

this same number of Tin Popular Sciena

Mmi i hi a, a review of the " Proceedings of

the International Conference on Aerial

Navigation, held in Chicago, August I. 2

and 3. 1893," states that "the proposal to

hold the conference, of which the proceed-

ing-are recorded in this book, originated

with Prof. A. F. Zahm. of Notre Dame
University, who communicated with Mr.
('. ('. Bonney, President of the World's

Congress Auxiliary, and interested other
persons inthe project." Here we have a

case in point. A priest gives the initiative

for a conference on one of the most Inter-

esting scientific quest ions of t lie day.

The editor of the dlnh, Review, Mr. W.
II. Thorne. i- a man who must be terribly

in earnest. FTe musl be sincere, too, or

he would not have obtained the grace oil

faith, nor the vigorous and apostolic cour-
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age with which lie professes it. The April

number of his Hi rim- opens with a very

forcible analysis of "The New England Con-

science," which lie concludes with this un-

compromising verdict: "Thus, in tine, we
sec that New England lias fallen as low in

it- faith as it has in its nioralsense, and in

its intellectual culture and integrity."

Another strong article on " Patriotism vs.

Protestantism," is furnished by Rev.

Lucian Johnston, the son of the venerable

Richard Malcolm Johnston. It shows that

treason and disloyalty have always been so

intimately connected with Protestantism

that they seem to be a natural outcome of

it. We have daily proofs of it in Canada.

The Dominion is never threatened with

dismemberment, excepting by " loyal " Or-

angemen, who are ready to sacrifice the

welfare of their country rather than to

allow Catholic minorities to have their

rights. There is another article which
strikes us as out of place in this brainy and
brilliant Review. It is an essay on " M.
Z ila and his critics/' which tries to give
•• the devil his due," by saying something
apologetic about him. The devil, no doubt,

,! sserves our respect for " his unity of pur-

and certainty of conviction."
-^•- • -^^-

The Priest and the Explorer.

BY VERY REV. W. R. HARRIS.

For th< Carmelitt Ttevu w.

CONTINUED,

II E discomfited embassy
began their return

journey and exhaust-

ed, half -frozen and
nearly famished reach-

ed, on January 14th,

1679, the banks of the

IN iagara. Meanwhile
LaSalle, with Tonty,

an Italian companion, had left Fort Fonte-

nac, entered the Genesee river, and ar-

rived at the Seneca village a few days after

the departure of Hennepin and LaMotte.
Ten years before, this hardy adventurer,

accompanied by the Sulpiciau priests. Dol-

lierde CassOn and Galinee. had. when start-

ing on his voyage to the Mississippi, passed

some days with these people. He succ 3ed-

ed by his personal influence and command-
ing address in conciliating the Seneca-, and

after receiving their permission to build a

blacksmith shop and store-house, lie re-

burned to the mouth of the Genesee, and

sailed for Niagara. On the 26th January,
he laid the keel of the Griffon at t lie moul ii

of Cayuga creek, and after. encouraging his

workmen with promises of reward, lie re-

turned to Fort Fontenac to obtain an out-

fit and supplies for the new vessel. Father

Hennepin accompanied him as far as Ni-

agara, where LaSalle traced a stockaded

blockhouse, which he called Fort Conty,

in honor of his friend, the prince of Conty.

Rene Robert Cavelier, better known as La
Salle, was born at Rouen in 1643, and wasof
an old and distinguished family. At an

early age he was sent by his father to be

educated by the Jesuits, and, thougb never

admitted as a member of the Order, it is

probable he was a novice of that society for

a sport time. He distinguished himself in

mathematics, and being of an ambitions

and self-willed nat ore. he turned aside from

the priesthood, and entered upon a career

of exploration and discovery, that has won
for him an enviable place among the early

explorers of this continent. The intense

longing for adventure, which was woven

into his nature, induced him to visit his

brother, who was a Sulpiciau priest in

Montreal. So favorable was the impressii m
which he made upon the Sulpicians, that

they sold him, for a nominal sum. a large

tract of land at Lachine, near Montreal.

Soon afterwards he disposed of his posses-

sions and organized an expedition for the

discovery of the Mississippi.

Like all the early explorers, his ambition

was to open a passage to the South sea, to

bring Cathay. Japan and the neighboring

islands into commercial union with the West
and win for his country a new field of trade

and prosperity. His imagination was tired

and his ambition stimulated in reading tin-

lives of the Spanish and Portuguese naviga-

tors, those restless and daring adventurers

who through the two Americas, fearlessly

and bravely bore the triumphant bannersof

Castile and Braganza. He had heard from

his father the marvellous accounts of the

heroic deeds of that galaxy of heroes, who
at the dawn of the bith century sailed away

from the Spanish peninsula. He was famil-

iar with the history of the Pinzons, the
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companions of Columbus, of Balboa, the

discoverer of the Pacific, and the projector

of the Conquest of Peru, who dragged his

ships in sections across the Isthmus of

Darien, to meet in the end with discourage-

ment aad an igmoninious death, of Magel-

lan, the stormy petrel and intrepid hero,

before whose achievements even the daring

of Columbus paled. His ambition was

stimulated and his energies aroused to ac-

tivity in perusing the official reports of the

I'i/.arros. who swept like a whirlwind to

the Conquest of Peru and subdued an em-

pire: of DeSoto, the companion of their

exploits, who afterwards traversed the

States of Alabama and Georgia, and
reached the banks of the Mississippi 128

years before LaSalle himself was visited by
his dream of conquest.

fie wasan earnest Catholic, and prevailed

upon the Sulpician Order to permit two of

its priests to accompany him to evangelize

the nomad tribes that ranged the valleys of

the Ohio, the Mississippi and the great

lakes. On the fith day of July, 1669, La

Salle, Fathers De Casson and Galinee, with

twenty-two men in seven canoes, escorted

by a party of Senecas. began the ascent of

the St. Lawrence. After twenty-seven

days of incessant toil, in which they suffer-

ed severely from disease and exposure, they

entered lake Ontario, and coasting its

Southern shore, landed on the 10th of

August about four miles east of the Gene-

see river. He next proceeded overland to

the Seneca villages, to obtain a guide to

conduct the party through the unknown
wilderness, that stretched in unbroken
slumber between their villages and the

sources of the Ohio. Failing in his request,

he returned to his canoes, and paddled
westward till he reached Burlington Bay.

He I hen proceeded to the village of Otmao-
voataoua, where he met the explorer

Joliet returning from a fruitless ex-

pedition in search of the copper mines of

lake Superior. Here LaSalle was taken ill,

and leaving the two priests to proceed on
their journey, he returned to Montreal. At
the period of which we write, 1678, he was
entering upon his second expedition to the

Mississippi, and the indomitable courage,

perseverance and endurance which he dis-

played on this expedition, mark him as

one of the grandest men that ever trod the
American continent. The explorer was de-

tained at Frontenac much longer than he
expected, and during his absence the Griffon

was completed and safely moored two and a

half miles up the river, where she could

ride securely at anchor. Father Hennepin
now returned to meet La Salle, and invite

-nine Franciscan priests to accompany him
on his mission to the great west. On ar-

rivingat Fort Frontenac, he received a gen-

erous welcome from his Franciscanbrethren.

La Salle greeted him warmly, and as a mark
of his friendship for the Franciscan Order,

and in return for Father Hennepin's kind-

ness, deeded to the Recollects 18 acres of

land, besides the Fort lor a church, resi-

dence and cemetery, and 100 acres in the

adjoining forest. This was on May 27th,

1679, and was the first Catholic church
property in the Province of Ontario.*

On the return of La Salle and Hennepin,
they were accompanied by three Recollect

priests, Cabriel de la Ribourde, Zenobe
Membre and Melithon Wattaux.t These
priests were natives of Flanders, affiliated

to the Spanish Recollects until Louis XI

Y

conquered Andulasia, and made it a French
province, when the Recollects came under
French jurisdiction. Wattaux and Membre
were in the prime of their manhood, ani-

mated with a devouring zeal for the salva-

tion of souls, and all aglow with a generous

enthusiasm for missionary work. Father
Gabriel de la Ribourde, X the Superior of the
Order in Canada, and the last scion of an
old Burgundy house, was a cheerful and
vigorous old man of <>4, whose martial bear-

ing was equally adapted to the struggles of

the camp or the hardships of the mission-

'•Gilniarv Shea in his "History of tin- Catholic Church
in the U. S.." vol. i, p. 322, is clearly wrong when
he states that La Salle deeded Wz acres to the
Recollects at Fort Niagara. No mention of this
deed is found in Hennepin's works, La Salle's
Journal, or in the Margry documents, and as
La Salle never owned a foot of ground in tin-

State of New York, he could not give that which
was not his.

tThese Recollects were members of a branch of the hi si

Order of St. Francis. St. Francis of Assissium, was
born in Umbria, Italy, in 11IS2

; established the
Franciscan Order. August 16, i2'«)

;
and died Oc-

tober.). 1226. The reformed branch of the Order,
known as Recollects, from their living at first in

mitages, was inaugurated b\ Father John 1

in Spain, in the year isoo. The Recollects w.

troduced into New France by Samuel Champlain in

nus- The lust mass celebrated in Canada was by
one of them. Father Joseph le Caron, .it Riviere des
Prairies. June 24th of that year. Shea's t bar!
vol. ii, p. 25.

("Father Gabriel, who was 64 years old," writes Henne-
pin, " underwent all the Fatigues of this voyage, and

1 cended and descended three times the three moun-
tains, which an- very high and steep in the place
where the portage is made."
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ni'v field, and who, If he bad been a

Crusader, would bave9wung the sword with

the same courage and loyalty with which he

now bore the cross through a wilderness,

t lnve i housand miles from home.

The ship which bore La Salle and the

priests, carried also the anchors, sails and

rigging for the < l-riffon, and were, with con-
siderable trouble, dragged from Lewiston to

Cayuga creek. At last the Griffon was fin-

ished; a party of men, with Father Meli-
thon as chaplain, were left to guard the
loil. and La Salle, with Hennepin, Tonty
and their companions entered the vessel

which sailed away with swelling canvas in-

to the virgin waters of lake Erie. As they
glided into deeper water Father Hennepin
intoned the Vexilla Regis. II is companions
took i I up, and to the strains of this his-

toric hymn, the Griffon, outward bound,
headed for lake Michigan.

[ The Apostolic letter of Our Holy Father

to the English people is a noble and pa-

thetic appeal to "men of good will." It

calls t he attention of the " prodigal son " to

the love always shown him by the Father,

when he was still in his Father's house,

praises him tor the good qualities still found
in him, does not rind fault with him or

blame him in the least, but with the voice

of the loving father exhorts him to make
use of the only means to bring him home,
fervent and humble prayer. He asks the

Catholics of England to join him in offering

up prayers for the return of England to the

unity of faith. He grants " to all those

who piously recite the following prayer, to

whatever nation they may belong, an In-

dulgence of 300 days: moreover, a Plenary
Indulgence once a month on the observance

of the usual conditions to those who have

recited it daily."'

PRAYER FOR ENGLAND.
O Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of God

and our most gentle Queen and Mother,
look down in mercy upon England thy
"Dowry'" and upon us all who greatly
hope and trust in thee. By thee it was
that Jesus, our Saviour and our hope was
given unto the world; and He has given
thee to us that we might hope still more.
Plead for us thy children, whom thou
didst receive and accept at the foot of the
t'ro-s. <) sorrowful Mother! intercede
for our separated brethren, that with us in
the one true fold they may be united to the
supreme Shepherd, the Vicar of thy Son.
Pray for us all. dear Mother, that by faith
fruitful in good works we may all deserve to
see and praise God. together with thee, in
our Heavenly home. Amen.

Written for On- Carmelite Review by
Miss Matilda Curaming-s.

What
il r\

sc, ran- as a day in June? Then,
- come !«: fe< i da \ s.

I. R I. >-.
i 1. 1..

ERFECT day! The words
sound si range to ears that are

but ill used to bearing of com-
pleteness in the things of

earth. And yet why deny that

there are perfect days on earth ?

Nature seems to revel in such

in this, the month of roses flowers above all

others that seem to hold within their ruby

chalices the very fullness of beauty. The
rich blood red roses of .lune, tit type of the

burning love of the Sacred Heart, to whom
its sunny days are consecrated. What a

delightful fitness there is in the economy of

the church. 'Tis positively restful in these

days of perpetual rush and trolley system
to let one's mind dwell on the symmetry
and perfect adaptation of rubric and ritual

and dogma and discipline to the wants.

nay almost the caprices, of her children.

May, in all the captivating beauty of the

gay young spring, makes a vestal virgin

feeding the fires of love at the shrines of

immaculate Queen of Virgins: and now
June, in its wealth of summer splendor is

as a standard bearer carrying the royal

colors of the King that ravishes all hearts.

Happy they whose hearts beat in union
with the great heart of mother nature in

these fervid days of June. Every throb of

her bosom speaks of love, the motive power
of the world.

Her fields and forests are teeming with
fragrance. Her gardens are radiant in

beauty : the sign of the rose is the watch-
word of love, and its' almost intoxicating

perfume is shed within the enclosed garden

of the sanctuary, where it dies at the feet

of the Victim of Love.

The twilights of June ! Would that they

could be spent in the spots where one could
" put his heart in sweetest tune." where
one could " drink in the country with long

loving look." But since the days of Eden
and its •• happy walks and shades, "' are no
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longer ours, let us betake ourselves to the

nearest approach to paradise on earth,

Father Faber with his characteristic

generosity concedes the claim to a Jesuit

novitiate Well, wo can notall beof Loyola's

soldier band and so we will take his watch-

word, •• Ad M'ijoichi Dei Gloriam," with us

into the nearest open church or chapel, and
fill the twilights of June with one thought,

one desire, one aim in life — reparation.

Oh! how much it-is needed in these daysof
a diabolical ingenuity in outraging the maj-

esty of ( tod. How much each loving Catholic

heart can do to comfort the heart of Jesus
in .June. So appealingly does it come be-

fore us, so wistfully does its plaint fall on

our ears, which turn aside from the world's

great crowd, that one must needs be cold

indeed not to become imbued, in even a

flight degree, with the spirit of Blessed

Margaret Mary when she cried out in a

transport of love. " We must love that

Sacred Heart will all our strength. Yes,

we must love it and establish its empire
despite all its enemies."

Who are it's enemies? Ah! that <|iies-

tion brings hack to us the scene in the

upper chamber, when the chosen twelve
each --aid in turn. " Is it I, Lord?" Let
each heart repeat it in the quiet quarter

of an hour before the blessed sacrament
during the grace laden twilights of June.

• The world's unkindness grows with
life." and so for many of us they will be a

blessed time to forget how very unkind the
world can be. " Blame not your faults

that so things come to pass, for this is des-

tiny." Yes. if for destiny you substitute

the will of God ! There's one grace that

to be i he especial blessing of advan-
cing lite, a devotion to the Providence of

God, a growing affection for His Will, a

feeling that

'• 111 that lit- blesses is our g'ood,

An nnblesl good i- ill;

And all i~ ri'_rln that seems most wrong,
If it be Hi- sweet will."

It takes long to learn the lesson, it takes

long to quaff the seemingly bitter draught.

whose sweetness lies at the bottom, but
'tis a law of compensation that submission

to the will of God more than makes up for

the joys which made life almost heaven
when ••

I was young." We smile as we say

it, but very tenderly, very lovingly we re-

vert to the days i,t voir, the day> of Auld

Lang Syne. Every loyalist loves the old

regime. Now in the twilights of June let

us go over the past at the feet of our Lord.

He. most indulgent of .Masters, will not

blame us, if some tears of regret well up at

the thought of the days departed, will find

no fault because our hearts yearn for the

loved noes who have left us to wonder, why
earth can still lie so beautiful in June, and

they not here. Ah! No! His heart is a

human one, feels for and with us, only let

us not forget Him and His dear cause of

reparation while sweetly and sadly dwell-

ing on the past. 'Twere a pity if sorrow

should make us selfish, oh! No, let it

broaden and elevate us, and let the world

which needs us. as far as making it happier

is concerned, feel what we are doing for it

and for ourselves in the twilights of June.

Sympathy is the bond of union between
hearts. The deeper, the truer, the more
faithful it is. the closer, the sweeter the

union. Ah! let us be generous to the

loving heart of Jesus. So many offend Him,
so many forget Him and so many more
simply ignore Him. Let us one and all draw
very near to Him in the twilights of June,
lie will know we are before the door of Ids

tabernacle home, even if our tongues be

mute. The sense of companionship is a

very cheering one. Let us not leave Blessed

Margaret Mary sole mistress of the Heart of

Jesus this June. Gladly will she welcome
all who will share her vigil at the post of

love.

"When we give ourselves up to our pas-

sions we plant thorns round oar heart.

(hi through the whole Scriptures and
thou shalt find the servants of God, men
and women, all walking through the path

of suffering.—St. Antonhs.

Exempt from original sin. the beautiful

soul of Mary never stopped, but Hew un-

ceasingly towards God, loved Him unceas-

ingly, and believed unwaveringly in His

love.

•• Give me t he pracl ical < 'at holic, t lie in-

tellectual man ! I .< me I he man of fait h !

Give me the man of human power and In-

telligence and the higher power, divine

principle and divine love! with that man.
as with the lever of Archimedes. I will

move t li'' world." I A.THEB BURKE.
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AUNT HILDA'S
PORTFOLIO.

Written for the Carmelite Review by

Mary Angela Spellissy.

LOVE AND LOVERS.

vp N a lonely evening in May the

congregation were dispersing

from the Church of St. Paul, at

the conclusion of the devotions

of that beautiful month. The
pave was crowded in all the

ways radiating from the church.

Groups of young and old, hus-

bands and their wives, mothers and their

children, chattering girls, sweethearts and

their lovers, passed each other as if all of

one great family: and so they were, child-

ren of one fold, fed at the same table, offer-

ing their prayers for the needs of each

other, remembering affectionately the de-

parted souls of each bereaved household

when the dead passed to life eternal. Mrs.

Bryce joined Aunt Hilda and Miss Judith

with the inquiry:
•• Will my company be an intrusion ?"

•• Not at all," politely responded Aunt
Hilda.

Truth compels me to acknowledge that

M iss Judith gave her a severe pinch at the

same minute, as an expression of her disap-

probation that their hour of peaceful inter-

course should be sacrificed to one less con-

genial.

"Where is Ethna V" inquired

Judith.
" Gone for a glass of soda water."
•• Alone ?"

"Oh, no; Mr. Stuart invited her."
•' And pray, who is Mr. Stuart ?"

" One of the young men who boards

the house."
" I thought so. You are the very dickens

for picking up with strangers, Susanna."
" Indeed, Judith, Mr. Stuart is a gentle-

man."
•' You don't know one when you see him.

Remember your friend the Prussian diplo-

mat who is now languishing behind the

bars at Sing Sing. I don't worry on your

Miss

at

account, hut I do suffer in serin- b< l

father's daughter in company with every

stranger she meets in the omnium-gatherum

of a boarding bouse. Her father would

not have toleratel such a condition o1

affairs."

Mrs. Rryce laughed merrily a- she asked
'• Wouldn't he think it awful, Judith ?"

" I wish you had some sense <>r the Im-

propriety of it."

" Indeed, Judith, I think it is all quite

natural, young people are not to be locked

up."
• Nor should they be allowed the com-

panionship of the immoral, the irreligious

or the doubtful. What do you know of this

Scotchman ?
"

" He is an excellent youth, bis people ar<

well to do in a manufacturing town in

Blankshire. He has a lovely father and

mother, he is one of six brothers and sisters
;

he showed us their pictures and the photo-

graph of their home. The garden Is just

like those you read of in Julia Kavanagh's

stories."

••Of course Mr. Stuart is your only au-

thority for all this."
•• Judith, you are growing too suspicion^

for anything."
" I wish you were more so."

" Indeed Mr. Stuart is one of the nicest

men I have met for a long time."

" I despise nice men."

"What is the matter with her, Mrs.

Acton : she's awfully cross isn't she ?
"

"I must let Miss Judith speak for her-

self. I have always found her equal to any

emergency."
'• I want to talk to you both about Mr.

Stuart, I want your opinion."

•• You mean approbation, Susanna, and

I have none to give. Mr. Stuart is possibly

well enough as men go, but he is not a Cath-

olic, and that is enough to make me condemn
the intimacy that you have encouraged all

winter. I might have known you were

into some mischief when we saw so little of

you."

"Indeed Mr. Stuart appears very much

interested in Catholicity: he escorted

Ethna to church during Lent: he has a

lovely voice and learned our hymns very

quickly. We have had some talks on re-

ligion and he appeared very much inter-

ested : he never knew any Catholics until he
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met us. Can you lend him' Milner's Knd of

Controversy." Judith ?"
••

I have none to lend at present, there is

no use in wasting your powder. Susanna. I

know more of Mr. Stuart than you do, and
am not prepared to be made a party to your

scheme. I tell you plainly that I have the

most utter contempt for match-making."
•• Why. Judith, this is. very unprovoked."
•• You may think so. but listen to me. I

wished to spare you. but I am compelled to

speak before Mrs. Acton, you can trust her

prudence. I know you very well. Susanna.

I

comprehend the motive that prompted you

to leave your lovely comfortable home
where you were known and respected. You
wished to marry off your daughter, and todo
that you have brought herto this greatcity,

that seethes with all that is foul to soul

and body. You have placed her amidst

men whose very look is insult. Since you

want to see Ethna married, why did you

treat so discourteously last summer the son

of your old friend, when he made some visits

to your house and appeared to seek Ethna's

society V He is a young man of good prin-

ciples and well mannered, but you had cast

your maternal eyes on the swell from Chi-

cago and considered Frank an intruder.

When the summer vanished the dandy
effaced himself, but not his board-bill ; that

remains on the booksof worthy Mrs. House-

keeper, and I amout of pocket some fifty dol-

lars, because she must postpone her pay-

ments, when her boarders default. Frank
could not submit himself to a repetition of

your discourteous treatment,he took himself

to a family that appreciated him, and to-

night he and his lovely bride knelt devoutly
before me at benediction, one in faith and
one in heart."

•• What had he to marry on ?
"

'• The same that your father and mine
began housekeeping with, an honest heart,

an intelligent head and industrious hands.

God often blesses such. Frank is employed
in a ti mi that is developing the power of

electricity as a motor: he lias be<m an
earnest student of the subject, and some of

his discoveries are being adopted in various

eompanies. Frank is on the high road to

prosperity; already he has achieved an
enviable position in the community, and he

might have been your son-in-law this min-
ute, but for your nonsense."

" Why I never saw anything in him."'

•• No. Susanna, you never see worth in

your neighbors, you are taken by the glitter

of the dross, and dazzled by the ostenta-

tion of the fools.'*

•fiood evening, friends, is my mother
with you?"" said Ethra's gleeful voice.
'• Isn't this a lovely night, ' the moon doth

shine as bright as day.' Allow me to in-

troduce Mr. Stuart. Mrs. Acton and Mi»s

McLeod."
Slipping her hand within Miss Judith's

arm. Ethna resigned her esc irt to her

mother and Aunt Hilda, saying, "we girls

have some secrets to discuss and will follow

you."
•• Miss Judith, won't you say a prayer for

my intention ?"
•• Pray your own prayers, child."
" What is the matter. Miss Judith, are

you offended with me ?
"

" Not at all. Ethna. I love you better than

you love yourself, that's all. You know my
eyes are usually open when I'm awake; I've

lived too long not to know where to look

for the sun when I see the shadows. I

was young once and 1 would spare you suf-

ferings such as I have tasted."
•• Don't you like Mr. Stuart ?

"

•• Very well outside our circle."
•• He's only a friend."
" I fear you are deceiving yourself, ask

the Holy Ghost to enlighten you."

•Will you come in, friends ? " inquired

Aunt Hilda as the party reached her do -r.

•• Not this evening." said Mrs. Bryce,
" I'll call to-morrow for that pattern, Miss

Judith."

As the two friends seated themselves in

their cosy little parlor, Miss Judith relieved

herself of some of her irritation.
•' I do not understand why Susanna

Bryce follows me so persistently when she '^

into mischief. When we were girls I

always knew that there was trouble brewing
when she was particularly coaxing. She
knows my aversion to her methods. In

her daughter's interest she renews the
follies of her youth. I have been silent all

winter. I knew that -he was practising on
that Scotchman. Boarding-house gossip

Hows out like a river, and. as I am in busi-

ness, I cannot avoid hearing much that I

would rather know nothing of. Ethna, poor

darling, is quite unconsciousof hermother's
arts, and unaware that her mother and her-

self are the talk of the neighborhood. The
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mot her's manoeuvres keep away many young
men of good repute, that I know, if she

would but mind her own business, and re-

frain from making her daughter so cheap by

throwing her at the head of every man she

considers desirable. I know Susanna is

only silly, hut I am often tempted to think

such people are at times more objectionable

than downrighl rascals, she lias spoiled

my benedict ion for me."
•• Not at all. your vexation is a mark of

your love, you will say a fervent prayer for

both mother and daughter, thus the good

shall surpass the evil."

•• You are not stirred by this. Hilda, as I

am. because you do not know the attendant

circumstances."
11

I see plainly that Mrs. Bryce evidently

appreciates your good sense, and hopes to

win your aid."
" I know this man better than Susanna

does; he is a tine fellow as men go. he is a

class-mate of my nephew. Hearing of the

intimacy at the boarding house I questioned

Dermot, and learned that young Stuart

i- tin' son of a red hot Presbyterian : the

family have a pretty home in a manufac-
turing town in the north of Scotland.

Archie has been gracefully reared in the

bosom of a family of which he is the idol,

lie came here to take a course in mechanics
before taking charge of a new branch in his

father's works. He is canny, conceited and
clever, but decidedly provincial. Ethna
has been a substitute for the sisters lie left at

home, she and her mother have coddled and

flattered the man just as his home folk did.

and Archie accepted it all. for Archie loves

no one so well as himself."
" You often show wonderful perception

of character, Judith."
•• It is a questionable gift. A business

experience often confers that insight into

the minds of men. People do not realize

how recklessly they give themselves away."

" I confess that I cannot comprehend
a mother desiring to subject her innocent

girl to the promiscuous intercourse of an
American boarding-house. Of course. I am
accustomed to conditions so widely different

that those of this country are a shock to

Our American Foibles.

DISCUSSED BX SAM MolU'.Y AND MICK SENSE

TO BE CONTINUED.

How shall we behave on great occasions

if we are weak in little ones ?

Ju>r ttu ( '<i rim lili Hi pit "•.

SCHOOL AM) EDUCATION.
Sam and Mick met accidentally. The

former had attended a inert ing of t he pub-

lic school board.
•• Mick." he said, '

I have jusl come from

a most important meeting. The members ol

the school board just came to the con-

clusion, to furnish all the children the

nee ssary books free of charge. That's

glorious. Now there can be no excuse for

not sending the children, and you will see

that in a short time our schools will surpass

anything of the kind in the world.

America beyond doubt is the most civilized

nation on this earth."

"This is a regular panegyric you are

preaching. Sam. The more is it a pity, that

there are some people in the States who do

not feel quite as much elated as you."
••

< >h, I know, you Catholics have always

been inveterate enemies of our public

school, tho' why I cannot for the life of me
say. unless it is that you insist on teaching

your religion in the schools, as if it could

not be taught just as well in the church."
•• Go slow. Sam. go slow. You are taking

things for granted which are very debat-

able, to say the least."

•• For instance ?
"

•• For instance, the question whether re-

ligion can be sufficiently taught outside the

school."
•• This is no longer debatable, experience

proves it, since it is done by all Protest-

ants."
• The question is not whether it is done,

but whether it is done successfully.

'•How can you doubt it? Do not the

Protestants hold their own pretty well?
-

'

• Not if we can trust the reports of the

ministers and newspapers. Ever and again

the question is raised how to reach the

masses, and complaints are many, that

especially men become more and more con-

spicuous in Protestant meeting houses by

their absence. But since you cannot speak

of religion where there is no public wor-

ship, nor any set tenets of faith, I am very

much afraid the Protestants do not hold

their own, but lose their hold upon the

people."'
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•• I do not at present wish to discuss this

point, but supposing for the sake of argu-

ment that your charge were true, how can

you blame the public school for it ? There
is nothing said or done in our schools cal-

culated to keep the people from church."
••Certainly not, but on the other hand

there is nothing said or done in vour schools

calculated to bring the people into the
church, and there the fault lies. Any
schooling not striving for this result is

worse than useless, it is highly detrimental

to the individual and the commonwealth."'
•• Do you really mean to say. Mick, that

it is the duty, and even the foremost duty
of the school, to bring a man to church ?"

'•Of course I do. It is not the only, but
the chief obligation of the school.**

•• Well, that beats anything. The logical

consequence of your astounding proposition

would be that we could not have any public
school at all. as it would be impossible to

teach there the two hundred and aught
religions which are in vogue in this coun-
try."

•• Not as it is at present, I grant. But
the loss would be a very small one, and a
substitution could be made which would be
of the highest importance and the most
gratifying results to government and
people, that is to say. the denominational
schools could be transformed into public

schools."
••

1 know. Mick, this is what the Catholics
strive for, but I am sure they will not gain
their point, at least not in this generation.

If they persist to keep aloof from what
opportunities we offer them, let them look

out for themselves, and not try to compel
us to educate their children in their re-

ligion for them."'

"Well. Sam. this remark shows a good
deal of narrowmindedness and proves that
you, like so many others, are unable to see
the point in question. I do not speak of

the Catholics alone, but of the education of

every child in the country, and what I

claim for the Catholics. I equally claim for

every Protestant and Jew, because educa-
tion without religion is impossible."

" I cannot see that, as I said before."
•• Please tell me what you understand by

education, and how you would educate a

child?"
" Why, education I take to be the de-

velopment of the mental faculties, in order

that the future man may be able to judge
rationally of questions regarding govern-

ment, commerce, trade, etc.'"

•• Which mental faculties do you refer

to?"
•Of course, the intellect, reason and

memory."
•• But has not man also a will that Deeds

direction and development ?
"

•• Yes, he has, but the will following the

lead of the intellect will be developed by
developing the intellect."

•• Development in what?"
•• Naturally in those branches which form

the object of teaching, like reading, writ-

ing, arithmetic, history, geography and the

like."

••Stop now for a moment, Sam. and let

us try to find out what is in your principle.

You say that developing the intellect de-

velops the will at the same time. Now
suppose a boy in school is a first-class

mathematician and knows his multiplica-

tion table, fractions, decinr.il> and equa-

tions to perfection, or he has the history of

the United States at his fingers ends and
can give you the desired information about
every river, mountain, cape and bay of the
world, how will this knowledge direct his

will? What deductions for practical life

will he draw from it ?
"

•• Mick, you are a trickster. You inten-

tionally left out the principal branches of

reading and writing in order to put me
into the wrong. But this will not benefit

you. It is in reading chiefly, and learning

to develop our own thoughts and commit,

them to writing, that the education of our

mind consists, and the branches you men-
tioned are only subsidiary, tho' highly use-

ful, especially mathematics, which force

the mind to think logically and yield to

established laws."
•• That's good enough, Sam. but a man

can think very logically and still arrive at

conclusions altogether wrong, because he

starts from the wrong premises, in which
case the better the logic, the more baneful

the result. Hence, the education, in order

to be proficient in good, must inculcate

good principles as a si, tit ing point, of think-

ing. Now your school hoiks contain de-

scriptions of Landscape, sea, seasons, dogs,

cats, cows and other ruminating animals,

they tell us that ' Mary had a little lamb,'

they describe in iluent rhyme some ad-
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ventures of war, etc. Will you please tell

me what follows practically from bbese

premises ?"
•• Our hooks contain not only the things

you mentioned so flippantly, they also con-

tain the often repeated advice to slum bad

and do good, to be liberal and kind and the

like. Are not these principles calculated

to di reel the will in the proper groove?"
•'They would do so if these books gave

us a standard to judge what is good and

what is had. 1 >o they do so ?
- '

•• They do not. and cannot do it, because

the standards differ. We believe things

allowed which you consider forbidden, and
rirt n rsn

."

•'Then all the morality your books incul-

cate is a vapid thing without substance.

It tells you to do right, but does not tell

you what is right, it cautions you against

wrongdoing, but leaves it doubtful what
constitutes a wrong. It has no base, no

clearly defined lines, no definite scope: it is

an intangible, hazy phantasmagory, a

bubble that bursts whenever it is touched,

and I never yet could convince myself that

a bubble is a ball."

" You are unmerciful in your deductions.

Mick."
••

I am only logical, sir. and you yourself

praised logic as a development of the mind.

However, I am not through yet. What 1

said applies to the common elementary.

schools, and it is bad enough. The scoun-

drels who swindle and cheat the govern-

ment and their fellow citizens most, were
very proficient in your schools. The in-

mates of prisons, penitentiaries and brothels

show a large quota of public school child-

ren, and, as we shall know the tree by its

fruits, the results hitherto obtained by
public school education are nothing to be

proud of. Hut matters get worse when we
look at the high schools and non-sectarian

colleges. The principles of morality taught

there are taken from pagan philosophers,

chiefly Plato, and any students that give

time and attention to these studies, will

leave the school confirmed infidels."
•• Don't go too far. Mick, in making such

9weeping assertions. How many splendid

men, ripe scholars and Chistian gentlemen,
successful ministers, or barristers, or mer-
chants have been educated in these schools.

They disprove you."

'•They do not. If they escaped their

studies unscathed, it was not by what was
taught them then, but by i he traditions

and examples of hoinelife. or private studies

at variance with their schoolbooks. Thej
remained or became Christians, not through
the schools, but. in spile of them, and this

is the severest condemnation, that can be

Hung at your vaunted schools. Tobelievers

i i any religious creed the public schools are

death, and it is almost incredible, how
this patent fact could escape the eyes of

Protestant ministers. Instead of realizing

the danger to themselves and their Hock.

they join in the general alarm and war cry.

for fear the Catholics would be able to

educate their children without bearing the

burden Of double taxation. It is literally

a case of biting off one's nose to spite one's

face. They are the grave diggers of their

own denominations. Their churches are

getting more and more empty, the youngei

generation becomes more and more es-

tranged from any positive faith, and yet

they fail to see the signs of the times. All

right, gentlemen, just stick to your prin-

ciples. Another fifty years of public schools

according to the present system, and your

occupation will be gone: there will be only

infidels and Catholics in the country, and

what this means, the French revolution of

a century ago demonstrates."'
" Well, Mick, your prognostications are

certainly gloomy enough."

••It is the logical development of your

own American .premises. But their chief

objection, that of a want of practical moral

principles, is not' the only one. I have a

good many other objections to your public

schools, which I am willing to discuss when
we meet again. For the nonce believe me.

that Catholics object to your schools, not

because they are not in their hands, but

through an earnest regard for the present

and future well-being of their children.

Morality is interlinked with religion so that

the two are inseparable. The pagan coun-

tries of (J reece and Rome show what be-

comes of a morality divorced from religion.

and history repeats itself, because human
nature remains the same, if left to itself.

The nursery rhyme taught to the babe-class

of elementary schools in Germany: ' With
(hid begin, with God do end. to God all

earthly things shall tend," contains more
sound morality than you get in your public

schools through all its grades. Good-bye
for the present."
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A PROTESTANT TRIBUTE.

Catholicism stands like a rock, one of

the most wonderful of human institutions

in its continuity, its adaptability to human
nature, its power over the minds of men.
Those outside its influence can estimate
i he peace and joy which its communion
brings only by seeing its effect on those

within. Possibly Protestantism of the

highest sort has a hard right before it.

There must be something wrong when so

many of the noblest minds have, within

the last fifty years, left its ranks and put
their reason under the yoke of Catholicism,

If Protestantism is permanently to with-

stand the attracting influence of its great

rival, it must perhaps become more definite-

ly based upon principle, not upon the main-

tenance of the prestige of any one or other

of its churches, or adherence to any par-

ticular creed; it must prove itself a re-

ligion of the heart and daily life, not alone

or the schoolmen and the Sabbath.— .V. )'

Indepi n<h nt.

Favors Received for the New Hospice.

Cancelled postage stamps have been re-

ceived from the following persons, and are
herewith gratefully acknowledged: Ven.
Sr.'M. C Fredericton, X. R. : Miss I). P..

Wallacebnrg. Qnt. ; Miss M. T. K.. Put-
nam, Conn.: Miss . I. C,, Bethany, X. Y. :

Mrs. J. EL North Hartland, X.'v.: Ven.
Sr. M. of M.. Montreal, P. Q. : Miss L. M.
c. Rivervale, X. J.; W, C. s.. Paterson,
X. J.; E. F., Penetanguishene, Ont. : Ven.
Srs. of C, Santa Cruz, Cal. ; J. S., Findlav,
Ohio: Miss M. C, Englewood, N. J.; L. F.
R., London, Ont.: J. L.. Paterson. X. .1

.

;

Miss M. If.. Lyndon Station. Wis.: Miss E.
'•... Buffalo, X. V. : Miss A. E. C. Lockport,
X. V.: Miss M. C. OT1.. Rrookline. Mass. :

Miss M. M. ()•!).. Admaston, Ont.; J. II.,

and M. E. M.. Dorchester Station. Ont.

:

Mrs. A. ('.. Hazelwood, Minn.; Rev. Srs. de
X. D.. Misconche. P. E. I.; M. \\\. Sea-
forth, Ont.: Miss M. St. A.. Wallacebnrg.
Out.: P. C. Acton \*ale, P. Q. : Mrs. B.
L.. New York City; Misses T. and F. P..

Niagara Falls, X. Y.; Miss K. McD„ New
York City: D. McS., Canton, Mass.; W. P..
Milwaukee. Wis.: Mrs. B. S.. Chicago,
111.: and several unknown sources.

OBITUARY.

oik readers are asked to remember in

their charity the souls of the following:
Mrs. Lane, who was buried at Boston,
Mass.. March 2titli : Mrs. Sarah Hunt, who
died after three 'days' illness. March 27th.

at Xew York City; Mrs. Mary MeXerny.
who died March 8th, at Pawtucket, P. I.

;

Timothy Regan, who died suddenly at
Logan, Ont.: Mrs. Margaret Fitzgibbon,
one of our faithful workers, who departed
this life April 7th, at Kinkora. Ont.; John
Maher. who died at Boston. Mass.. Januarv
27tb, 1895; ('has. McCall. who died sud-
denly at Falls View, Ont.. April 30th,
1895; Edward Smith, who died at Toronto,
April 6th, 1895; Sr. Mary Benedicts Cough-
lin, who departed this lite at Toronto,
strengthened by the last Sacraments. April
8th, in the 25th year of her age, and the
sixth of her religious life. P. LP.

PETITIONS.

The following intentions are recom-
mended to the pious prayers of our charit-
able readers: 11 cures: reform of 7 persons
addicted to excessive use of liquor: 10 tem-
poral favors: 8 conversions: employment
for 8 persons: 2 parents. 2 families. :v2

spiritual favors: lti special requests: all the
students of our Order and several othei
students: also the temporal and spiritual
welfare of our benefactors and readers, and
the progress of the Hospice.

Our Lady's Own.

Names have been received for the Regis-
try of the Scapular Confraternity from
San Petro, liana. II. I.: Mainadieau, X. s.

;

St. Joachim's Church, Ruscon River, Ont.;
Drayton, < >nt.

; Seaforth, < >nt. ;St. Joseph's
Church. Snyder. Ont.; Lake Ainslie
Chapel. X'. S. : St. Mary's Assumption
Church. Ilerndon. Kas. ; St. Peter's
Church. Memphis. Tenn. : Clendale. X. S.

At St. Cecilia's Priory, Englewood, X. J.,

from St, Patrick's Church. Yalley Falls.

P. L: Cood Shepherd Convent, Troy.
N-. Y.: Holy Name Church. Brooklyn.
X. Y.: St. Francis* Hospital. Jersey City,
X. J.; St. Mary's Cathedral, Trenton.
X. J.; St Charles' Seminary, Overbrook,
Pa.: IIolv Trinitv Chinch.' St. John's,
X. B. : St. Joseph's'Church. Trenton. X. .1.

;

St. John, the Evangelist's Church, New
York.
At St. John's Monastery, Xew Baltimore,

Pa., from Menominee 111.. Franciscan
Convent. Trenton. X. J.: University, Si.

Louis. Mo.: Carbondale, Pa.: Herman,
Mo.: Holy Rosary Church, Minneapolis.
Minn.: Chester, Pa.; Evoca, Pa.

What human dignity is equal to the dig-

nity of the ministers of Cod?

Adulation to power and arrogance to

poverty mark a plebeian in mind as well as

in origin.
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THE CHILD OF CARTEL'S QUEEN.

For tin ( 'armt lib R< o'» ,r.

BY ELEANOR C. DONNELLY.

I.

HE knelt within the altar rail

Before our Lady's shrine
;

The waxen tapers glimmered pale

About the Queen divine ;

Whilst, o'er the maiden bending down),

The priest with whisper'd prayer,

In Mary's livery of brown,

Vested her client fair.

Long lingering near our Mother's throne,

She prayed and sighed unseen :

" O Mary! I am all thine own.

The child of Carmel's Queen !

"

And thro' the night, with strange delight,

She touched that symbol blest,

Or shyly kiss'd the ribbons white

That held it on her breast.

Ah! many a long and weary day

Has passed since that glad morn.

The holy priest sleeps 'neath the clay,

The girl is ag'd and worn
;

But still she wears her livery brown,

Still sighs, (tho' changed her mien):
" O Mary! I am all thine own,

The child of Carmel's Queen! "
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TO OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL.

For the Carmelite Review,

BY ENFANT DE MARIE.

OFTLY murmurs a mystical cadence

Of beautiful melody,

And it breathes like the zephyrs of Carmel,

Sweet thoughts, gentle Mother, of thee

;

And oh ! what a silvery radiance,

As fair as the evening star,

Shines forth through the clouds of my spirit

From shadowless skies afar.

I lift up my eyes to its beauty,

It gladdens their longing gaze,

And 1 walk in the light of its beaming,

The path of its guiding rays

;

'Tis the star gleam of Mary shining,

The gift of maternal love,

And it soothes all the pains of exile

With hope of the gladness above.

in.

As I gaze through the long past vista.

Of grace in the dear dead years,

There is ever a shrine of our Lady
Shining fair through a mist of tears

;

She was there in the dawn of morning,

When the sky was of cloudless blue,

And e'en in the shadowy twilight,

So faithful and loving and true.

IV.

But now, O my Queen of Mt. Carmel,

I feel more than ever thine,

And around me in joy and sorrow

Thy love and compassion entwine

:

When shadows of death gather round me,

Like twilight so dim and grey,

Shine forth, O thou star of my spirit,

Fair herald of golden day.

And after this mournful exile,

Sweet Mother, the dearest, the best,

Show forth to my gaze thy Jesus,

Afar in His kingdom of rest :

There is joy for each day of mourning,

For suffering eternal balm.

When we gaze on the glorious vision

Of thee and of (rod and the Lamb.

I n grateful remembrance of being made a ' Child of Our Lady ol Mt Carmel.

May, 1895.
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

OF THE LATE

JAHES A. McMASTER,
Editor of the New York Freeman's Journal and

Catholic Register.

Edited by VERY REV. MARK 5. GROSS.

For the Car in, lit,- Review.

CHAPTER VI.

CONTINUED.

T will not be out of place

to call attention to the

motives which induced

McMaster to render

public charity to the

Holy Father, to ^e-

1 i g i o u s communities,

and priests, etc. He
knew that the charity

which tends most to the public good, is the

most meritorious in the sight of God. So

whenever occasion presented itself for

rendering public charity, he never hesi-

tated to call on his readers to contribute.

Moreover, he knew that the Lord is

merciful in various ways to us for the

charity which we show even to tfu least of

his brethren on earth. By saying " to the

least of these my brethren," he gives us to

understand that there is another class of

his brethren who are great in his sight, and
whom he loves most tenderly. Now, if

fjod bestows such great blessings upon
those who are charitable to the least of the

brethren of Jesus Christ, how much more
abundantly will he not bestow his blessings

upon those who are charitable to his great

friends! Those who show themselves very

charitable to the friends of God, to the

pastors of souls, to missionary and re-

ligious priests, and in general to all those

who have consecrated themselves for ever

to the service of God and their neighbor,

shall be blessed in a still more extraordinary

m inner. The Holy Ghost calls our par-

ticular attention to this great truth when
Be says in Holy Scripture (Ecclus. xii.. 1,

2. :

•• If thou do good, know to whom thou
doest it. and there shall be much thanks
for thy good deeds. Do good to the just,

and thou shalt find great recompense: and
if not of him. assuredly of tfu Lord." To
the just, especially to those of them who

are eminently so, may be applied what the
angel of the Lord said of John the Baptist,

namely, that " he was great before God.' r

(Luke i., l.">.) The reason of this is, be-

cause Jesus Christ lives in the just by Hi-

grace. '' I live, now not I," says Saint

Paul, " but Christ liveth in me.'' iGalat.. ii.,

20.) Hence, whatever is given to a just

man is given to Christ Himself in a more
special manner. To show this in reality,

Christ lias often appeared in the form and
clothing of a poor man. and as such begged
and received alms. This happened to John
the Deacon, as is related in his life by St.

Gregory. The same saint relates also

(Horn, xxxix.. in Evang.,) that Jesus Chrisl

.

in the form of a leper, appeared to a certain

monk named Martyrius, who carried Him
on his shoulders. The same happened to St.

Christopher. Also to St. Martin, Bishop of

Tours : when he was still a soldier, and re-

ceiving instruction for admission into the

Catholic Church, he gave one half of his

mantle to a poor man. The following night,

Jesus Christ appeared to him, wearing his

mantle, and said to the angels who sur-

rounded Him: '• Behold, this is Martin,

who gave me this mantle."
" He that receiveth a just man, in the

name of a just man, (that is, for the reason

of being just), shall receive the reward of a

just man : and he that receiveth you (i. e.,

the apostles, or their followers, religious,

etc.,) receiveth me, and he that receiveth

me, receiveth Him that sent me.
" He that receiveth a prophet in the name

of a prophet, shall receive the reward of a

prophet," Matt, x., 41-42.' He who re-

ceives a prophet, says our Lord—that is, he

who receives a true prophet, a true

preacher of the Gospel—will receive the

reward of a true preacher. The reason of

this is. because by this charitable aid he

contributes towards the spreading of the

Gospel, and therefore, as he thus shares in

the labor and in the merits of the Gospel.

he must also share in the reward promised

to the true ministers of God: and this re-

ward is always in proportion to the charit-

able aid he gives in spreading the Gospe'.

•• A willow tree.'" says St. Gregory, " bears

no fruit, but. supporting as it does the vine

together with its grapes, it makes these its

own by sustaining what is not its own."
i Horn. xx.. in Evang.) In like manner, he

who supports the just man makes his own
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those work's of righteousness which are per-

formed by the righteous man, thus doing

through liim what is righteous; and he

who supports the true minister of the

Gospel, the missionary priest, preaches and

prophesies through him, hears confession

through him. converts sinners through

him. consoles the sick through him, en-

courages the desperate through him. con-

firms tin' just in their g i resolutions

through him; in a word he sanctities the

world through him, and is. through him.

the cause that the Mos1 Precious I'.lood of

JesUS Christ is nut shed in vain: and he

gladdens, through him. the angels and

saints in heaven, and especially the Sacred

Hearts or Jesus Ghrisi and the Blessed

Virgin Mary.
' On this account. St. Ignatius, in his

epistle to the Smyrnians, rightly concludes

from the above-mentioned sentence of

Ghrist on the last day, that he who honors

a prisoner of Christ will receive the reward

of the martyrs, because by honoring such a

prisoner he encourages him to surfer mar-

tyrdom. Fortius reason, many Christians

formerly merited the grace of martyrdom,
because they encouraged, fed, served, and
buried the martyrs. In like manner we
lawfully infer from the aforesaid sentence

of Christ, that those who receive and aid

doctors, apostles of the Church, pastors of

souls, missionary priests and religious per-

sons, will receive the reward of doctors, of

apostles, of the pastors of souls, of mission-

aries and religious persons.

Finally, McMaster knew also quite well

that there are degrees in this well-doing.

The more just a man is both for himself

and others, the more souls he leads to

justice, to holiness of life, the greater will

08 hi> reward, and consequently the greater
also will be the reward of him who assists

such a just man. " They that instruct

many to justice, shall shine as stars from
all eternity." (Dan., xii., 3.) To whom
can these words of Holy Scripture be ap-

plied more truly than to fervent pastors of

souls and missionary priests ? They devote
their whole life to the salvation of souls, in

much labor and penance. There is nothing
more pleasing in the sight of God than
laboring for the salvation of souls. • We
cannot offer any sacrifice to God," says St.

Gregory, "which is equal to that of the
zeal for the salvation of souls." "This

zeal and labor for the salvation of men."
says St. John Chrys03tom, " is of so great a

merit before God, that to give up all our
goods to the poor, or to spend our whole
life in the exercise of all sorts of austerities,

cannot equal the merit of tins labor. This
merit of laboring in the vineyard of the

Lord is something far greater than the

gift of working miracles. To be employed
in t his blessed labor is even more pleasing

to the Divine Majesty than to suffer mar-
tyrdom." Hence McMaster felt extremely

happy when he could assist such saintly

and zealous souls. He complied in an emi-

nent degree with the command which our

Lord gave us when He said: " So let your
light shine before men, that they may see

your good works and glorify your Father
who is in heaven." Matt. v.. 16.

But our journalist complied not les>

faithfully with what our Lord told us when
He said :

" But when thou doest alms, let

not thy left hand know what thy right

hand doeth ; that thy alms be in secret,

and thy Father who seeth in secret will

repay thee." Matt vi., 3-4.

" His charity bestowed in secret upon
the poor," says Mr. M. F. Egan, "always
kept him poor." When he went to the

market to buy certain articles, he used to

buy them from the poor. On the day of

his last Christmas on earth, he expressed

the wish that whatever money he had re-

maining in the bank should be given away
in charity, and given where it was most
needed. On hearing that the amount was
about $500, he replied that he had not

always had that amount to dispose of, but
that when he had, he considered it his

duty to give it in alms. And, indeed, how
much money has he not spent as honorary
for Masses for the souls in purgatory, and
other charitable purposes! We are a wit-

ness of this charity to his neighbor.
" If it is not in your power to give even a

little," says St. Alphonsus, " then recom-
mend your neighbor to God, by saying at

least a Hail Mary for him." I remember a
charitable woman, who, when she bad
nothing to give to the poor, made, in

winter, a large tire for them, that they
might be able to warm themselves. There
are many charitable persons, who, not
having any means of their own to assist

the poor, or the priest, in building churches,

hospitals, asylums, and school-houses, beg
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the means of others to assisl them, and

bear patiently, for the sake of Christ, and

the poor, the insults i hey receive i any

sions. • Be, therefore, merciful ac-

cording i" i liy ability ." said Tobias to his

son; ••
if thou have much, give abundantly

;

it' thou have little, take care even so to

bestow willingly a little," Tob. iv: 8, 9.

but with the generous will to give more if

you were able; thus the liberalitj of your

hearl will prevail upon the liberality of

God i" give you more ; because t he Lord

will nor suffer Himself to be outdone in

Liberality. " It any one," -aid our Lord to

st. Gertrude, "desires, for the love of me,

to perform a g 1 work, but, for the want

•>t' means, cannot accomplish it. I will so

esteem the purity of his intention a- to

consider it a- if it had really Wren carried

into effect; and even if he never com-

mences what he wishes to undertake, he

will not fail to obtain the same reward

from me as if he had accomplished the

work, and had never committed the least

negligence in the matter."' (Life and

le'Velat.

O the great goodness of God, who re-

ceives the good will for the deed! Who
can, then, have a lawful excuse if he be

deprived of the abundant blessings which
the Lord has in store for the charitable,

both in this world and in the next'.-'

What a happiness to be able to give! " It

is a more blessed thing to give, than to re-

ceive!" (Acts xx., 35.) What a happiness

t'J have opportunities to imitate the

charity, mercy and liberality of your
Heavenly Father. Every little charitable

•contribution will add to the beauty of

your soul : it will render your prayers more
powerful; it will multiply your temporal
goods a hundred-fold: it will cancel your
sins and temporal punishments due to

them: every little alms will avert from
you God's anger: the sacrifice of pro-

pitiation and praise of your charitable dona-

tions will cause great joy in heaven : it will

be for you a subject of consolation in the
hour of death: it will inspire you with
great confidence in Jesus Christ your
Eternal Judge, and gloriously prevail upon
Him to pronounce sentence in your favor:
every little contribution will give you one
more claim on heaven : it will be one more
precious stone wherewith to adorn your
palace in paradise: it will bring you nearer

to i he delight tul company of t he greal

Saint-, the ooble children of God in

lie tven : t here, in reward tor your charity,

yon will shine like the mm. exclaiming

wit h all t he - lint - in joyful ac !
-

1 1 1 - :

••
P. liction, and glory, and wisdom, and

thanksgiving, honor, and power, and

strengl h to our < tod tor ever and ever."

Apocal. vii.. lu.

OUR LADY OF CARTEL.

HV VERY KEY. PIUS K. MAYER. O.C.C.

Carinel. " The Woods of God, or the Garden of God."

< >W many reminiscences

does not the very name
awaken! Like a spur

of the famous Lebanon
the promontory pro-

jects into the Mediter-

ranean sea. Olives and

laurel skirt its base.

oak and pine crown it-

summit. Abundant waters diffuse them-

selves over its pasture grounds and fields,

rendering it at once one of the most fertile

spots and one of the most enchanting view-.

Hundreds of caves big and small pierce its

limestone, affording shelter to the husband-

man and his cattle, refuge to the fugitives.

and homes to the recluse. Can we there-

fore wonder that Carmel in the Sacred

Scriptures stands for the type of beauty

and bountiful blessing, or its devastation as

the figure of the divine chastisements ? In

Isaiah xxxv.. 2, the reign of the Messiah is

compared to the beauty of Carmel. and in

the Canticle of canticles (vii., 5) the bride

herself, on account of the beauty of her

head, is likened to Carmel.

The shape, environment, and fertility of

the mountain are in themselves reason

sufficient to arrest the gaze and rivet the

attention of the beholder, but there are

besides historical reasons to render the

mountain sacred, surrounded by the halo of

sanctity, and pointing it out as a fountain

of grace. Even before the division of

Solomon's kingdom, the God-inspired seers

of old were wont to retire to Carmel for the
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purpose of communing with God. But
when the Thesbite gathered the scattered

sons or disciples of his predecessors, and
founded on Mount Carmel the first school

of prophets, the fountain of Elias supplied

OOl only the water for slaking the thirst of

bodies, but a spiritual fountain sprang up,

changing the desert of souls into a bloom-
ing garden, laden with the fruits of holi-

ness, and diffusing its sprays of hope and
patient desire over the downtrodden chosen
people.

A large cave 60 feet long and 4:> feet

wide was the cradle of this school. There
the promise of a Redeemer, made in para-

dise, was elucidated : there the adepts were
told that personal sanctity, intercessory

prayer, and fervent desire might accelerate

the fulfilment of the promise, and an
anticipated "Borah, cceli deswper," rose

from the assembled prophets.

Hence we need not be surprised that God,
in answer to so many aspirations, gave a
sign. Elias sees rising out of the sea a

little cloud shaped like a man's foot, and
inspired by the Holy Ghost, he knows it to

be not only a sign of the rain promised to

Achab, but a token of the immaculately
conceived Virgin, who rises pure out of the
contaminated mankind, a pledge of the
coming redemption. The signal is given.

Henceforth the sons of the prophets centre

their aspirations in the future Mother of

the Messiah, and as prophet succeeds

prophet, as the prophecies become clearer

and more pointed, as the time of fulfilment
approaches, their hopes grow stronger, their

ing more intense, their prayers more
fervent.

Could it be otherwise, after Achaz had
told: "The Lord Himself shall give

youasign. Behold a virgin shall conceive
and shall bring forthaSon, whose name shall

be Emmanuel, that is, God with us?" Could
they sigh for the coming Redeemer without
yearning tor His Mother? Could they pray
that the second Adam would retrieve t he

lot of fallen mankind, without looking for

the second Eve, who in an eminent sense

was to be the mother of all the living ?

Thus there is a nucleus of devotees of our
Lady of Carmel anticipating her venera-
tion, and this nucleus at the same time
foreshadows, as far as possible in the Old
Law, the highest flower of devotion—re-

ligious life. For these sons of the prophets

formed a community under an acknow-
ledged superior: they had their devotions

in common, and the traditions of their

school were as sedulously guarded and as

conscientiously handed down as the con-i i-

tutions of any religious Order of the New-

Law. Why should this not be so? As
everything else of the New Law found its

figure and type in the Mosaic dispensation.

so the prophetic school prefigures the

perfect abandonment of man to God, winch
is tlie essence of religious life.

As the plenitude of time approached,

God revealed the fact to some of these sona

of the prophets, and by them the joyful

tidings were communicated to St. Ann.
the mother of the Blessed Virgin, it

would indeed be difficult to picture the

transports of delight engendered by these

news. What they had so long and ardent Iy

prayed for, their own eyes should behold

realized. Their own gaze should fasten

upon the morning dawn, heralding the

rising of the Sun of justice. From this

time the intercourse between Nazareth

and Mount Carmel was not only frequent

and amiable, but it was the intercoarse be-

tween a sovereign Lady and her vassals.

Deeply interested in the weal or woe of t lie

favored persons, the sons of the prophets

never for a moment lost sight of the fact

that it was the Mother of the Redeemer of

the world and its co-redemptrix, they were

privileged to see and to speak to. And the

more the extraordinary graces became
patent, which Cod showered upon his child.

the more tender ;.nd reverential their affec-

tion for her grew. They anticipated the

Magnificat: "Behold from henceforth all

generations shall call me blessed."

When the holy night saw the birth of the

Saviour, and angelic hosts announced the

glad tidings to the-shepherds in Bethlehem,

they spoke to Esseuians, and these Es-

seiiians BtOOd to the SOnS Of the prophets.

the hermits of Mount Carmel, in the same
relation as a third Order does now to the

Hist Order. Consequently the inhabitants

of Carmel were soon apprised of the occur-

rence, and the "Glory to God in the high-

est, and on earth peace to men of good
will " resounded in the caves of Carmel.

The years pass
; the hermits are witnesses

of the hidden life in Nazareth, of the public

appearance of the Messiah, of the catas-

trophe of Golgotha. They fully under-
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-land the heroism of tli<' sorrowful Mother
and the deep significance of the "Son,

behold thy Mother." Tenderness, sym-

pathy, gratitude and love, all combine to

render Mary dearer and dearer to I hem, if

such a thing were possible. The sermon of

St. Peteron Pentecosl finds them attentive

listeners, and the waters of Baptism, t bere

and then received, transform the hermits

into a Christian community, the shadow
yields to light, the type finds its comple-

ment, and the Mother of Jesus for them is

no longer the Mother of a promised Re-

deemer; she has become their own Mother.

because in giving birth to redemption

beneath the cross, she bore also them as

branches of the tine vine. This filial love

finds expression in the erection of a sanc-

tuary on the heights of (armel, dedicated

to Mary in the year 38, during her lifetime.

It was tfu first church in th» world, in her

honor.

Vicissitudes of life come. The persecu-

tion of the synagogue and the Roman
empire thins their ranks, drives them for a

time from their asylum on Uarmel. Hun-
dreds die for the faith, but their ranks close

again, their numbers are replenished, and
the tradition is kept alive, according to

which their chief object of life is the vene-

ration of the Blessed Virgin, Our Lady of

Carmel. Pilgrims visiting the sepulchre

of Our Lord are sure to visit also the

hermits of Carmel, for, as Jerusalem enlivens

their faith and love forOur Lord, so Carmel
nourishes their devotion to Mary.

The conquest of the holy land by Arabs,

and later the Turks, gave occasion to the

Crusades. Some of the Crusaders remained

in the holy land, joined the bermits on Mt.
Carmel. and owing to the difference of

nationality, education and aspiration trans-

formed the eremitical into a cenobitic life,

electing St. Berthold their first Latin

General in 1156 ; but since the victories of

the Crusaders were soon changed into de-

feats, and life in Palestine became impos-

sible to the Religious of Mount Carmel
through the persecution of the Moham-
medans, they resolved to leave Palestine

and settle in Europe.
The years from 1238 to 1244 saw the

foundation of monasteries of the Carmelites

on the Isles of Cyprus and Sicily, in

England and France. Pope Innocent IV
in 1245, counted them among the mendicant

Orders, and in 1217. approved the rule ol

the " < >rder of t be Blessed Virgin of Mount
< larmel."

No good work was ever successfully ac-

complished in this world without oppo-

sition, and the Carmelite < >rder experienced
its tuil share of it . So much so in facl

.

that its very existence was Cora time

threatened. St. Simon Stock, the General

of the Order, in this extremity did not try

to secure help from t be ruighty one-, of t be

world, he addressed himself to the Blesssd

Virgin, praying for a token of her protec-

tion. Our Lady of Carmel did not remain
deaf to his fervent appeals, she gave him
and through him to the Catholic world the

Brown Scapular of Mount ( armel.

At the same time she appeared to the

Pope, commanding him to announce
authentically her favor, and be favorable to

her Order. Like the sun breaking through
the clouds and dispelling the gloom, this

revelation changed matters for the Carmel-

ites. Their enemies were silenced, their

friends exulted, the devotees of Mary felt

themselves bound to them by a mystic
link. They hastened to enroll themselves

under this new banner of their Queen, and
to wear her livery in order to enjoy the

privileges attached to it. Also the mem-
bership of the Order increased so rapidly,

that in a very short time its monasteries

dotted all Europe, so that it was said a

pilgrim might start on foot from Norway
for Rome, and spend every night of his

journey in a Carmelite monastery.

But since even the Church of Cod has its

vicissitudes, sees its times of ebb and tide,

mourns to-day over the defection of some of

her children, rejoicing the next day over

new accessions to her ranks, we are not

surprised to see also this old and favored

Order share in the drawbacks of the world.

The western schism inflicted upon it a

deep wound, of which it never fully re-

covered. The great apostasy of the six-

teenth century involved hundreds of its

monasteries in tl>e general ruin. Those
that escaped for the time, fell victims to

the thirty years' war, or later still, to the

French Revolution, the Russian persecu-

tions, the rapacity of Italy and Spain, and
the hatred of France. Thus this strong

tree was shorn of its principal limbs, and it

bore the aspect of a trunk withered by

lightning. Yet as the Blessed Virgin
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assured St. Peter Thomas, the vitality of

this trunk is indestructible, because it

blossoms under the aegis of the Scapular.

Slowly it rec >vers from all the blows, and

even pinching poverty can but retard its

progress.

Wherever there is a < 'arm ilite m mastery,

it form - th • n itural centre of the devotion

tr Lady of < !arm si, and especially the

of th • Sc inuiai'. t a- liist >rical anni-

versary day ol Hi" first apparition of the

Blessed Virgin to St. Simon Stock, is

sol smnized with all the p >mp at c mamand.

Thee mfessionals arc thronged, the number

of c rmmunic mt - is surprising, the churches

hardly hold the people, flocking to the de-

votions of the Confraternity of the

Scapular.

To sec these manifestations of an ever-

increasing love of Our Lady of Mount Car-

mel on the part of the faithful, we need

not migrate to the Old World, we have the

proofs in our very midst. In 1864 two
friars of Mount Carmel arrived on American

soil, without patronage, without money.

strangers to the English tongue. In thirty

years they increased to nine monasteries,

with a membership of about 120. Of every

one of their churches it is true that it

forms the natural centre of devotion to Out-

Lady of Carmel.

Since our Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII.,

extended to the Carmelite churches the

privileges of the Portiuncula, the circles

arc getting wider and wider, the interest

taken by the people and clergy is intensi-

fied, and questions innumerable are asked

by those who are not content with the

general information of the people but
wish to know the exact tenor and
extent of the obligations and favors of

the Scapular, the Sabbatine privilege, the
Third Order of Mount Carmel, etc.

To satisfy these queries and to spread, as

in duty bound, the devotion of Our Lady.

the White Friars, at Falls View, Ontario,

publish since January, 1893, a monthly,

Carmelite Review, and the rapidly in-

creasing number of suscribers, as well as

tnsolicited encomiums of the press,

prove that the venture was a timely one,

and will prove a successful one. It does

not, therefore, savor of arrogance if we
recommend this periodical to all the clients

of <>nr Lady, the more so, as the annual

subscription of one dollar places it within

t be icach of all.

Everyl ning bad and reprehensible nowa-
days is ventilated in the press. Why should

not also the good use the same channel, to

reach the multitude, edify them, and thus

stem the tide of c irrupt inn emanating from

the secular press? Mary, with her Son,

has been a stumbling-block for thousands,

but also the redemption <>f thousands.

Who will count the number of those who.

by m sans of the Scapular, were recalled

from infidelity or indifference, who were

rescued from the very jaws of hell on their

death-bed ? Who can count those who
were defended in peril of soul and body by

this Scapular ? No wonder, then, that the

Scapular, like the Rosary, has long sur-

passed the limits of a mere private devo-

tion, but lias become an important factor

in the life of the Church. At least one

hundred millions, about one-half of the

members of the Church, wear the Scapular

to-day. and the number is constantly on the

increase. The more willingly the people

enroll themselves under the livery of the

Blessed Virgin, the more powerful her in-

tercession will be, and it will be found by

every devout wearer of the Scapular, that

Our Ladyof Mount Carmel still holds herself

bound by her promises, that the Scapular

still is what it always has been. " a sign of

her Confraternity, a safeguard in danger a

token of everlasting alliance,"' and that he

that piously dies in this Scapular will not

suffer hell-tire.

Our American Foibles.

DISCUSSED BY SAM HOBBY AND MICK SENSE.

For ttu < 'arnu liti U< vu w.

SCHOOL AND EDUCATION.—II.

"Sinceour lastdiscussion,Mick, I thought

a good deal of your assertion, that morality

is interlinked with religion, so that the two
are inseparable. You gave pagan Rome
and Greece as an example of what became
of morality when divorced from religion.

Now. it seems to me. that these examples
are badly chosen, because Rome and Greece
ba>ed their morals upon their religion,

and when we Charge t hem with immorality

we necessarily lay the charge to their

religion;, or if we consider their morality as
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distinct from and independent of their

religion, it would prove that morality

without religion can exist."

"Don'tgotoo fast. We have to distin-

guish between the different epochs of his-

tory. As long as religion was the main-

spring Of action in Rome and ('reece.

morality existed as far as it could exist

in paganism, but as soon as religion losl its

hold np in these oat ions, t he m >ral deprav-

ity i) (• mi • 9uch, that their own pagan

authors had i xcuse, but only satire in

d !3 jribing it, and t here are writ era of t h •

tim in sufficient numb ir to prove, t hal

even the pagan felt convinced that there

was no rem • iy on e irbh, only a G > I c mid
- iv in inkini. Rene these pagans under-

stood what the American seem unable to

unci srsband, that religion alone can give us

m uality."
•• Your charge is over-drawn. We have

thousands of churches and ministers and

Fpend millions of dollars annually for re-

ligious purposes. This proves the bigb

value we set on religion."
•• But at the 3ametime you rob your chil-

dren of the opportunity of availing them-

selves of this religion, by giving them a

purely secular education."*
•• I cannot see the connection. The pub-

lic school will not prevent them from hav-

ing religion."
•• Yes. it will, as experience proves. The

child is the father of the man. ' Happy
those who bear the yoke of the Lord from
their youth," says the Bible. But in your

system, the child does not do this; on the

contrary, by carefully avoiding all reference

to religion in schools, the children are

trained to look upon religion as a secondary

and gratuitous matter, whilst secularism

holds the sway. Endifferentism and mater-
ialism are the necessary outcome of such a

training, education I cannot call it. and
the result, as I mentioned before, i^ To

empty your meeting houses, and to swell

the flood of immorality, which threatens

gulf this country.' 1

" You say you cannot call our schooling

education. Now. if it is not education. I

would like to know what it is?"

"It is instruction, pure and simple. A
development so one-sided that it works
mischief."

•• In what way '.-"

•' Supposing a man plants a tree, but he

intends t hat this tree should have branches
only toward the North. West and South.

whilst on the Bast side he would lop off any
shoot as soon as It appeared. What would
he the reSUlt? II' the tree lived at all, it

would he an unsight iy c iricature, and t his

is jusl what you do with your children.

You develop intellect . reason and memory
and carefully shul oul the heart, the will,

and the consequence i- a carle it ure."
•• But surely you will admit yourself that

the state cannot teach the' two hundred
and ought religions in the country. This
certainly would be a carical are of beach-

ing."

••True enough, and therefore the state

should not teach at all. unless requested to

do so by those who alone have the right and
the duty of educating children, viz: the

parents."
•• D ) you deny the right of the state to

educal
••

1 do. The state cannot educate. It

can. at most, instruct, and it has no right

to force it> own instruction upon people

that do not want it. Hence I would only

admit the right of the state to provide in-

struction for those who prefer it to any

other arrangement."
•• What do you understand by education

as distinguished from instruction ?"

•• Education consists in the forming of

a man's character, impressing from his

earliest youth certain guiding principles,

which will mould his way of thinking and
determine his actions. Instruction or illiter-

acy are but -minor points in tins education.

A child may be an analphabet and yet well

educated: it may. on the other side, be a

prodigy of learning and yet uneducated, as

is the case, unfortunately, with so many
now a-days."

•• Your kind of education. Mick, is the

duty of the parents, the scho >1 cannot help

in this."
•• You are mistaken. Undoubtedly it is

the duty of the parent to educate the chil-

dren, and this education must commence
the moment of conception, but if the par-

ents are unable or unwilling to educate the

child throughoutby themselves, the church

and the school have to take a hand in it,

and it is the inalienable right of the par-

ents to say which church and which school

shall occupy their place. Any other meas-

ure infringes upon a natural right, and
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therefore is an outrage. The school can aid

very materially in this education, because

reading, history, composition, etc.. can be

chosen with reference to a moral lesson, and

in close alliance with parental admonition

and religious tenets, and only if all the tar-

tors co-operate harmoniously will the result

- itisfactory."

•• four assertion, Mick, that education

has to commence at the moment of con-

ception is most astounding. How, in the

name of common sense, can you educate

a child yet unborn ?
"

" In exactly the same way in which the

soil is chosen and prepared for the different

kinds of plants. Only under favorable

circumstances will a plant reach its full

development, if set in poor soil it will be

stunted. Experience proves abundantly

tint the offspring of licentious people are

Licentious themselves, the children of

drunkards are inclined to drink, the child-

ren inherit scrofula, consumption, insanity,

melancholy, etc. As. therefore, the child-

ren receive from the parents moral and
physical deformities, in order to raise good

children it is necessary that the parents in

the moment of conception be free of any

rices, that can and would be transmitted,

<ind thus the principal part of the educa-

tion is accomplished, viz. : a good found-

ation for it is laid."
•• Well. Mick, I cannot deny that there is

a good deal of truth in what you say. But
you will admit that in numerous instances

tin' children of good parents turn out badly,

and very badly. How do you account for

this :-•

"It just proves what 1 said all along,

that home, church and school have to unite

their efforts in order to produce satisfactory

and lasting success in education. The
children you speak of had in them the

material of first-class Christians and citi-

zens, but they were neglected. The prin-

ciples inculcated by the parents were not

sustained, or openly contradicted by the

school, thus scepticism was thrown into

the mind of tlie child.it was practically

taught to look upon the advice of home as

• in old-fashioned idea, that was long ago

superseded by the brilliant light of loth

century learning. This feeling is also

transferred to religious teaching, and thus
tlie cockle overruns the wheat and destroys

the crop."

" But where is the remedy ?
"

"The remedy is in denominational schools.

whose teaching is in full accord with the

religious and worldly principles and x:iews

of the parents. These schools of necessity

develop the will, and by doing so

Lr ive a proper direction to the intellect and

proper storage to the memory—they edu-

cate, whilst your schools only instruct."

"Supposing, however, your views would

be adopted, it would be the death knell of

the public schools, and this is a pill you

cannot make us swallow."
•' This pill would not be so bitter, if the

States had a sense of justice and fairness,

and would adopt the Canadian system."

•What system is that? I plead ignor-

ance in the matter."
" The system is a very simple one. Every

taxpayer pays ins school taxes to the school

to which he sends his children, be it the

secular, Catholic, Anglican, Presbyterian,

or whatever [school. All these schools are

public schools, their teachers are examined
by the government, their school boards

are recognized .by the state, allowed to

as>e>s the school taxes, raise loans, give

mortgages, and also to collect the school

taxes by process of law. The government
inspectors visit all these schools period-

ically, examine the children, report to the

government, and the government distrib-

utes it- school grants according to the pro-

ficiency. This system is fair and just."'

" But is it also successful as to the stand-

ard of learning ?
"

- They are successful in every way.

Their instruction as a rule is superior to

that in the public schools, as the exhibits

at the Chicago exposition conclusively

proved. They are by far more economical,

in a good many cases the cost being scarcely

50 percent, of that of the public schools.

They are more moral, because a stricter

discipline both during hours of instruction

; ,i,(] recess is exercised, and they come far

nearer to the ideal standard of a school

than all your redoubtable public schools."

"Tin- is a regular punegyric on denom-

inational SChOOls. I dOUbt, however, its

accuracy. How many brilliant men and

women have graduated in our public

schools. Can you show a proportionate

number in sectarian schools ?
"

• Not only this, bul wherever there is

a fair competitive examination for high
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schools, grammar schools, cadetships in

West Pointor Annapolis, there the pupils

of sectarian schools scored grand victories

<»vcr thHr competit-ors from public schools.''

"That your schools are managed more

economically 1 know, but your insinuation

of the grosser Immorality of our public

schools I look upon as an insult to them."
" Because you probably misunderstand

my meaning. 1 do not say that teachers or

books inculcate Immorality, but there is

ao supervision outside of school hours.

And where all classes of children congre-

gate there are always some bad ones, who
infect and seduce the others, as experience

proves."
" This same charge might be brought

against private schools."
•• No. sir. because all the children there

belong to the same religion. The moral

laws of their religion consequently can be

and are enforced in theory and practice,

and this forms an efficient counterpoise

against the vicious inclinations of a few.

The records of both schools prove this to a

demonstration."
'• Then you maintained that your schools

came far nearer to the ideal standard of

a school than ours. "What do you mean by

this?"
•'A school, in my opinion, is not to be

judged by the actual amount of positive

knowledge gained, but its proper mission is

to put the children on the road to acquire

knowledge, to give them the positive in-

struction needed for the purpose, viz: the

three " Rs." and to teach them to observe,

to digest their observations, forming them
into judgments, and applying the criterion

of revealed truth to the result of their own
mental work, as it is by these means that

characters are formed. Xow, the Catholic

schools do this as far as possible, whilst in

your public schools there is a superficial

cramming process, and the efficiency of a

school is judged by the number of school-

books, and all the ''ologies'' and "isms''

presented. This standard is absolutely

false, and these schools would be far more
efficient if they dropped one-half of their
branches, teaching the other half more
thoroughly."

•• Well, well, I see your friendship for our
schools is not very great.''

" N*o. eertainiy not, but my opposition is

the more avowed, and it would be a happy
day for the American youth if others could
see the point, as I do.' Good-bye.''

A Letter from Spain.

Zb //" Editor ( 'armt liU I(< ui< w.

Very Rev. Father :

E " May " number lias followed

me in my journeys northwards,

and altho' through my own
fault a few typographical errors

crept into my article, still 1

feel grateful for its insertion.

I have delayed in this cathed-

ral city, to visit the Carmelite convents

and churches, as both branches of the Or-

der are represented, as well as to pay a visil

to the cloister of its Basilica and contem-

plate the statue of the distinguished phil-

osopher, Father James Balmes, which

adorns its patio. Afterwards I intend to

visit Our Lady's Sanctuary of " Santa Maria

de Ripoll," a magnificent Benedictine

monastery recently restored. Then I shall

go to Olot, where the Carmelite Fathers

were again re-established within the last

three years.

Will you please, in the July number, in-

clude in the obituary list the name of 8r.

Don Jaime Codinadi, of Olot, Spain, the re-

spected father of the Arery Rev. Fr. Carmelo

Codinach, O. C. O, professor of philosophy

at the Carmelite College of Candete. Don
Jaime died on the 31st of December, 1894.

R. I. P.

I have a personal request, to ask your kind

readers to pray for my intentions during

July and August, and if it please Almighty

God to hear my prayers and to grant my re-

quest, through the patronage of Our Blessed

Mother, invoked by the pious readers of;the

Carmelite Review, I promise to have

three masses said in the three principal

sanctuaries of Our Lady in this Peninsula

for their spiritual aud temporal welfare.

The enclosed MSS. is intended for the

August number. Whilst traveling it is not

easy to gather one's thoughts, and still

more difficult to transcribe one's notes.

I hope you have enrolled me as one of

your benefactors, so that I may be entitled

to all the spiritual privileges, which flow

from being associated with the brown and

snowy robes of Carmel.

Yours respectfully,

Juan Pedro.

Vich. May the 21st. 1895.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

We call the attention of our readers bo

the date printed on the labels containing

their address. It means that their sub-

scription is paid up to that date. This

date on the label will serve in future as a

receipt to those who remit their subscrip-

tions. In order to have the date changed
in time for the next issue, subscriptions

should be paid before the fifteenth of the

preceding month.
*

* *

Ox Tuesday, July the sixteenth, the
Feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel will be

celebrated with unusual solemnity in our
Pilgrimage church at Falls View. Out.
The High Mass will be at 10 a.m. Confes-

sions will be heard on the preceding day
and on the morning of the feast until 10

o'clock.
*

* *

All those, who visit a Carmelite Church
between the hour of Vespers, 2 p. m., of

the 15th day of July, and hour of sunset

of the 16th of July, can gain a Plenary In-

at each repeated visit. Togain this

Indulgence, it is necessary to go to Confes-
sion and Communion, and to say some
prayers according to the intentions of the
Holy Father at each visit. Five times the
"Our Father," the " Bail Mary." and the
"Glory be to the Father," etc., are suf-

ficient. Holy Coi union will be given

at all hours Of the morning, and for t lie ac-

commodal ion of our visitors we have made
ample arrangements to supply necessary

refreshments.

* #

The ( liurch of Our Lady of Peace, which
is served by our monastery at Falls View,

is a Pilgrimage Church. All those, who-

visit this Church, can gain a Plenary In-

dulgence <>iin a year, after having duly
received the Sacraments. To every other

visit of the Church during the whole year,

an indulgence is granted of seven years

and seven quarantines.

* *

Pilgrims from Buffalo will do well to

take the Michigan Central train which

leaves the New York Central station in

Buffalo at 7:05 a. m., arriving at Falls View
at T:"i4. Visitors landing at Niagara

Falls. N. Y.. after crossing the upper

Suspension Bridge, will fini themselves at

a station of the Niagara Falls Park and
River Railway, an electric trolley line, of

which an advertisement will be found in

our advertising pages. ( Jonductors should
be asked to stop at the Monastery crossing.

*
* *

Pilgrims who cross Lake Ontario from
Toronto, should take the Michigan Central

train at Niagara-on-the-Lake. which ar-

rives at Falls View at 9.40 a.m.

* *

For the convenience of the faithful. If is

Holiness Pope Leo XIII, by a decree dated
Aug. 31, l^srj. allows the great indulgence

connected with the feast of Mount Carmel
to be transferred to the Sunday following

the Kith of July, together with the celebra-

tion of the feast. All the Carmelite

churches of our Province, excepting our
monastery at Falls View, are making use

of this privilege. The indulgence can be

gained only on the day on which the feast

is solemnized. Therefore, in all those of

our churches which solemnize the least on

the Sunday after the Kith of July (viz., on

the 21st of July; the indulgence cannot be

gained on the Kith. Our celebration at

the Monastery of the Falls will always be

on the sixteenth day of July.

*
* *

The imspice is approaching completion

very rapidly. The working men are be-

ginning in put on the root'. Our friends

and benefactors will undoubtedly be will-

in- to continue their kind anil generous
help when 1 hey mt the splendid result of

1 heir co-operal ion. It will till their Catho-

lic heart- with feelings of noble pride to

see ( mi- Lad.\ of Mount Carmel honored by
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this monument ol their tilial love, erected

by their efforts on the most beautiful spot

on earth. Our Holy Father, Pope Leo

XIII, bestows a special blessing on .ill

thus,, who aid, abel and foster this glorious

work in honor ol t be Mother ol ' rod, on the

confines ol two great countries ol the West-

ern World.

The beautiful group of Our Lady ol

Mount < iarmel giving the Scapular to Saint

Simon stock, whicb is the subject ol the

charming engraving forming the frontis-

piece ol this Dumber, was prepared at the

request ol the Rosary magazine. It is re-

produced from a photograph ol a most

artistic altar panel- carved in wood for the

new Carmelite church ol Holy Trinity,

Pittsburg, Pa. We are also indebted to

t he Rosary for a copy ol an art icle on •
< >ur

Lady ol Mount Carmel," written lor that

magazine by our Very Rev. Father Pro-

vincial Pius R. Mayer, O.C.C., which our
readers will rind on another page. Miss

Eleanor ('. Donnelly most kindly contrib-

uted the poem on our first page. We are

also indebted to the Lev. Chas. Warren
Currier for the interesting and masterly
e»s,iy on St. Arseniu$. which appears in

this number.

I »x Sunday, June 9, the corner stone was

laid of the new Church at Niagara Falls,

Out. The parish of Niagara Falls is in

charge of the Carmelite Fathers. Father
Dominic O'Malley, O.C. C. a member of

the Monastery at Falls View, is the present

pastor of the Church. Our Very Rev.

Provincial preached the sermon at the lay-

ing ol the corner-stone. The impressive

ceremony was witnessed by thousands of

Catholics and Protestants, who had
gathered from both sides of the Niagara
River. In our next issue we hope to give

our readers an illustrated sketch of the

new Church, and a short history of the

parish.

A great institution of learning, proba-

bly one of the greatest in the world, is cele-

brating its golden jubilee as we are going
to press. It is the university of Notre
Dame, at Notre Dame, Ind., founded fifty

years ago in a western wilderness by the
late venerable Father Edward Sorin, the

Bret Pat her General ol I he ( !ongregation ol

the Holy Cross. To a < armeiite. anything

bearing the name ol Notre Iiame. ••()ui

Lady," must be dear. But when it is an

institution which has gradually become
one of the foremost of the Catholic chinch

in America, when its educational influence

is seconded and upheld by a publication of

the bighest religious and literary merit,

when it docs so much to encourage and

honor the efforts ol Catholic men and wo-

men to represent Catholic ideas in every

field—we glory and rejoice in its name and

its success. The best ol everything in

nature and art is not too good for our

Queen. Therelore.il is meet, that Notre

Dame University should be the best ol it-

kind, and the "Ave Maria" second to no

other Catholic publication. We could not

personally present our congratulations, but

whatever will have been said during these

days of jubilee at grand " Notre Dame " in

its praise, will find an echo in our heart.

The Very Rev. W. R. Earris, Dean ol

St. Catharines. Out., celebrated the twenty-

fifth anniversary of his priesthood on Tues-

day, June 11th. Our readers know him.

His scholarly and deeply interesting studies

on the early missions of Western Canada

have been one of the most appreciated

features of our Review. We owe him a

debt of gratitude, which we are glad to be

able to acknowledge publicly. He was the

first to encourage our undertaking, and his

generous donation was the first contribution

we received for the building fund of the

new Hospice. Our Very Reverend Father

Provincial came to honor our illustrious

benefactor, who seems to have established

similar claims upon the affections of every-

body, who ever came in contact with him.

For, among the eighty clergymen, who had

gathered around him from all the neighbor-

ing dioceses, we noticed beside the promi-

nent ecclesiastics from th<! secular cl _

no less than three Provincial superiors of

religious orders, and three local superiors.

It is not our custom, in these pagi -

enter into details of such celebrations, but

there was one feature connected with this

jubilee which, to say the least, was excep-

tional if not unique. Every guest was

presented with a souvenir of the jubilee,

consisting of a copy of the Daan's latest

work, which had just been published. WT
e
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shall review this book, full of masterly

research and hitherto unpublished his-

torical lore, in our August number. Our
readers have had the first fruits of it. as

the Very Reverend author generously placed

the advance sheets at the disposal of our

magazine. We know how highly these

chapters were appreciated. The book is

beautifully bound, richly illustrated, and is

entitled "The Catholic Church in the

Niagara Peninsula. 1626-1895." Xo wonder,

that the Dean received as many congratu-

lations upon his literary labors, as upon his

successful career as parish priest. It is

certainly a lesson to be heeded by all our

young priests, to witness the work of a

in in. who found time, not only to build up
one of the b3st equipped parishes in the

Dominion, but also to save from oblivion

the glorious records of the missionary labors

of the past in the same district, in which
his lot is cast. We wish him many years in

which to reap the fruits of his successful

labors.

OLIVE'S OFFERING.

BOOKS AND EXCHANGES.

We have received from H. L. Kilner &
Co.. Philadelphia, the "Life of Blessed

Alphonsus Orozco. O.S.A." by Rev. W. A.

Jones. <>.S. A. A review of this timely

work will be given in our next issue.
*

We also hold over for review in our next

issue, the latest and most meritorious work
of Dean Harris: " The Catholic Church in

the Niagara Peninsula."
*

The Catholic Register, of Toronto, gave
( the best accounts we have seen of the lay-

of the corner-stone of St. Patrick's

Church at Niagara Falls, Ont., and of the

jubilee celebration of St. Catharines*

popular deah. A very good picture of our
Provincial Superior, and a tine illustration

of tin' new Church building, embellish the
ant of the former ceremony. It is

highly creditable to 1 he management of this
paper, that in both instances, full and cor-
recl reports are given of the eloquenl ser-

mons preached. We are grateful to have
the eloquent words of our V*icar-General,
the Very Rev. .1. McCann. preached at the
Jubilee High Mass of the Dean of St.
Catharines, preserved for us in print. And
we are equally indebted to the Register for
its report of our Provincial's sermon at the
laying of the corner-stone of St. Patrick's
( !hurch.

A STORY FROM LIFE.

Fur tin ( 'n run HU It' VU ir.

IIV PHILIP A. REST.

II.

"All these offerings for My friendship call."

—

Pope.

.^Jf^LIYE REINHEART, like every

other girl, had her faults. For
all that I think she very fairly

resembled the " ideal woman.**

The two last words would make
the text for many bulky volume-..

I suppose there are as many
women, as there are people who

have minds to create an ideal something.
I shall at once resist the temptation to

digress on the point which I have raised,

otherwise I shall find myself in a labyrinth

from which it will be impossible to find an
exit. Even Solomon hesitated to say at

once what made a perfect woman. So he

starts by asking the question, " Who shall

find a valiant woman ?
"

Who is she ? Is she to be found at the

end of this dying century ? Or, is she the
so-called "New Woman" ("man-woman"
I would call hen spoken of in the lectures

of peripatetic and romaniacsf I think not.

A young man, some time ago, gave the

definition of his ideal woman as " One who
is as pretty as a picture.*' Unfortunately
that young man represents a large class.

It is not alone personal charms that forms
the perfect woman, for does not Solomon
the Wise man again tell us that " Beauty
is vain

;
the woman that feareth the Lord

she shall be praised." Again, how many
women do you not meet, to whom nature
lias been very sparing with her gifts and
who, notwithstanding this, are attractive.

Religion and virtue can do more than
cosmetics.

We Catholics have not far to go in order

to find the woman's true mission and her

true model. Eer mission is to endeavor to

make the world better and happier—to
refine and improve—and her principal

workshops are the kitchen and the nursery.

There is a great work for woman to do, but
She must do it quietly, and then, and then
only, can it be said t hat

" The hand thru i ocks tin

Cradle, rules the world."
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The true model of Christian womanhood
is in God's Church—Mary—the holy Virgin

and Mother. Her life was a hidden and

obscure one; nevertheless she has exerted a

continual and potent Influence <>n women
of all ages, even on those who know little

of the Madonna, except as a work of art.

i>> what the Church has been ever

striving to do. Raise woman to the

standard represented in Mary, and then

you have discovered the true meaning of

female emancipation.

Olive Reinheart was a rather good

composite of the best girls in her parish.

She had a good training at the Normal
School. I do not suppose she courted

Chronic headache in endeavoring to master

all the occult sciences, and a thousand and

one things of which she had no earthly use,

but Olive knew enough and a little more,

and was well able to hold her own in any

company. She could not only analyse the

chemical properties of an " angel cake," but

likewise knew how to make it. Housework
with Olive was more a matter of choice,

than a case of necessity.

In praising Olive's good qualities, 1 am
only indirectly giving a due meed of praise

to her mother, who had long since gone to

her reward. Yes, she owed everything to

home-training. In the family, indeed,

that " nursery of immortal souls," is

moulded the character of the rising

generation.

••That is as it should be !
" exclaimed

our present great pope Leo XIII., when a

mother in presenting her daughter said, " I

myself Holy Father, have undertaken her

education at home."
When hermother died Olive devoted all

her time and energies to the wants of an
aged and well-nigh helpless father. Her de-

votion to him only ceased when he passed to

his fathers.

Many of Olive's acquaintances twitted

her on being so old-fashioned. One of them
volunteered to introduce her into society

and coach her at the next "at home".
Olive laughed at such proposition. I do

not mean to say she was unfit for society

—

so-called. Olive knew too well that initia-

tion into the sacrosanct inner circle of her
friends with the hyphenated names did not
make a lady. She did not believe in posing
as a decoration in any one's parlor. Al-

though she meant well, and spoke the truth.

i ne occasion < dive offended a studenl in

heraldry, whose father was a rich landlord.

" Olive dear," said this girl one day, ' do

tell me what would he appropriate to paint

on our new carriage."
•• An eviction scene .'

' was the staggering

reply.

That young lady alter that probably

chose some other than Olive to teach her

how to enter, and retire from the room in a

graceful manner at receptions.

More than one suitor sought < dive's hand
and heart. She, on her part, was in no hurry

to give a satisfactory answer. It was a

serious, matter and with herchoosing a life's

vocation required much thought.

Some bailed her as a new leader in the

growing army of "lady bachelors," while

the most of heracquaintances expressed dis-

pleasure in her provoking procrastination

in choosing a life-partner, so on the whole

Olive found it not an altogether easy

matter to keep on the even and " single "

tenor of her way.

One day some girl brought Olive a volum-

inous and confidential list of titled and un-

titled possible husbands.
11 That's all nonsense," said Olive " what

do I know of these persons ? Young men
may be nicely painted, but are not always

what they are represented to be. A large

number of them may be, it's true, born in

order to link their fortunes with another,

but they do not always live for the one

marked out for them in the eternal fitness

of things. Young men expect us to come
on the matrimonial market as perfect

angels, while their own wings may be badly

soiled. Ob no. girls. I'm not going to make
myself miserable, I prefer to give the matter

much andserious consideration." concluded

Olive.

On other occasions some of her visitors

essayed to give Olive sound advice on these

vital questions, but it was generally noth-

ing but cheap talk. Olive felt that, and

said so.

•' Matrimony is no plaything" she often

repeated, " it means the saving or losing of

my soul, and that of others. In case I

marry, 1 wish only to join hands with one,

who will sympathize in my many endeavors

to make others happy here and hereafter."

Ennui never bothered Olive. Instruct-

ing or helping the poor was her panacea for

feelings of lon?someness and its con-
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sequences. Olive's services were ever at the

disposal of the needy, especially poor strug-

gling working girls, whom she not only
helped along, but likewise taught how to

sew, cook, read, write and a score of other
things. If they were remiss in religious

duties, or in danger of bring led astray.

Olive soon brought them to a sense of their

duty. 1 n this point she was somewhat like

Solomon's perfect woman. • in that she

opened her hands to the needy. and stretch-

ed out her bands to the poor."

( Hive was always busy, in facl she seemed
to follow closely in the footsteps of Martha
of old, the saintly

" Patron i

The while they tread the weary road.
Of brains that throb, and hearts that break,

ing their undivided load."

' Me- afternoon ( dive dropped in t d see one
of her acquaintances, Hyacintha Hopewell,
thinking the latter might give her a help-

ing hand in making up some sbam pillow

slips for the Industrial Home. When Miss
well, opened the door she greeted

Olive with a piercing exclamation, which
startled her visitor.

•
( ) Olive, it's awful :

" exclaimed Miss
Hopewell.

•• Why, what's the,matter, Ilyacintha ? "

enquired olive. •• No one dead I trust."

•It's poor Zolo. He's dreadfully ill,"

sobbed out Hyacintha.
•• Drown the brute and put him out of

his misery:" curtly suggested Olive.
" Let's sit down " she continued, " and talk

of something more important than sick

dogs. I want you to give me a little help

with some work I have. "

•• O Olive, how can you dare to ask a favor
after the way you have spoken! " said Miss
Hopewell who felt like going into a pro-

longed fit of pouting. But Olive kept her
to the point.

"How can 1 help you, Olive," went on
Miss Hopewell," I am so verybuay. Why.
there are Hirer danc ss this week. To-mor-
row Madame Yanderich is fco show her
china, and. besides, I have to preparealec-
turefor the Feminine League on ' How to

Manage Husbands' By the way. Olive,

have you read this novel on 'The Baron's
Bride,' its just lovely, and—"
Just then the doorbell rang. Miss Hope-

well called to her servant girl, •• Dula, see
who is at the door again, but don't disturb
Zolo."

Approaching the parlor door, Dula said.
•• Please, ma'am, it's a poor old beggar with
wooden legs."

"Tell him I don't wish any to-day." said

Mi-< Hopewell.
•• Please tell him to call at my place in

about half an hour," said Olive, who then

went off into a fitoflaughter at Hyacintha's

misinterpretal ion of her servant 's message.
••<> Olive, dear: come in to-morrow,"

said Ilyacintha, unconscious of the cause

ol Olive's risibility,' " George is going

to bring a nice young man to dinner. He
belongs to the Chrysanthemum club, and—

"

"That's enough! " said (dive. •
I came

to talk business. I guess 1 better go
now— so good bye. Take goodcareof Zolo,"

and she was out of the door, feeling com-
pletely disgusted with Hyacintha Hope-

well.

When (dive reached home, she not only
found the poor old man patiently awaiting
ber on his crutches, but likewise a couple
of Sisters of Charity on the pointof ringing

the bell. Everybody in need of help knew
that they were welcome at that door, and
what is more, they knew that they would

not go away empty-handed.
•'Sure enough." thought Olive, "to-day

is the first of June and the good sisters are

making their monthly visits. The day

after to-morrow will be my Names-day. and
the next day the First Friday, that mean-
two Holy Communions this week.
As she approached the sisters, Olive said

to them. " Welcome, sisters ! I was
thinking of you and your poor last night

during the terrible rain-storm."

"Miss Reinheart," said Sister Xiceta,who
was well known to Olive, " this is Sisjber

Bona. She is spending a little vacation at

Sister Serena's convent and I am taking

her around to see our kind benefactors."
•• Yes." said Sister Bona. " some are very

good to us. 1 am sure if they could they

would hand over their own selves together

wit h their gifts."

There was more in that remark of Sister

Bona t ban might be at Brsl supposed. I lei

superior was always glad to give her a little

vacation every summer, not only because

she deserved it, but likewise because Sister

Bona usually returned triumphantly with a

bevy of postulants.
••

I suppose, Miss Reinheart, you are \, w
lonesome since your father died," said
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Sister Niceta, following up Sister Bona's

t pain ol thought.
" My father's death was a sad blow and I

miss him very much, but I am not lonesome,

dear sisters. I never knew what it is to feel

t hat way," replied < Hive.

it appealed in me that < Hive's reply

broughl a slight look of disappointment on

the faces of her hearers. l may be

mistaken, but one thing is certain, which

is, that if Olive bad been convinced that

God bad called her to a religious life, she

would have packed up there and then,

handed everything over to her younger
sister, and gone straight to the convent.

SoOlive Reinheart's name was reluctantly

erased from Sister Bona's list of " possible

candidates." Providence did not intend

that Olive should be

" A pensive nun devout ami purr,
Sober, steadfast and demure."

Taken all in all, Olive's life, although

active, was a quiet one. Outside of lierown

small circle of friends she was little known,
•\cept to the poor, who always looked upon
her as a visiting angel.

••She is indeed a highly cultured lady,"

is about the way it would be put, if you
asked for an impartial diagnosis of Olive

Reinheart. Olive had made it her study

to imitate her patron saint. She strove to

become kind and gentle, and especially to

copy the Virgin martyr's purity—that
•• fairest virtue above the rest."

Having convinced herself that she was
not called to a religious life, Olive began to

consider seriously the advisability of

marrying or remaining single. It has been
seen clearly that it was hopeless for her to

expect any sane advice on so important

a matter from her giddy acquaintances.
•• After all,'" said Olive one day, " experi-

ence has taught me. that my best advisers

and counsellors are our Lord Himself and
His holy Mother, who have never failed to

solve my doubts, either in prayer, or

through my spiritual director." Hence,

during the month of May just past, Olive

had made more than one novena in honor
of our Blessed Lady, in order that she might
know her true vocation.

In a matter of such great moment Olive

had particularly begged the prayers of one
poor old widow, whom she had helped
along for many a month. Whenever this

poor old person thanked Olive for some

favor she always added a Cervenl " God bless

you, my child." I Hive knew t ba1 God beard
the prayers of the widow and orphan, and
t hat of such a good old soul it c iuld be said,

as Cardinal Newman oner said of another
pious old lady, t bat

ugh hei earni

At the end of May, < Hive concluded
that it would be bel ter if she had a pan ner
our who would help her in hermany works

of charity. Yes, she would many. Whom ?

Here was another question to be solved.

O.i the 3rd of June- a Thursday i-

( Hive spent most or her time in church.
She always felt at home there, but never

more so than to-day—her own Names-day
the Feast of St. Olive. It was getting

towards evening, and Olive seemed uncon-
scious of the approaching twilight. She
seemed absorbed in deep meditation, as

she knelt before the Statue of the Sacred
Heart, and the soft red light poising in mid
air, in casting its rays over Olive's counten-
ance, revealed the fact that her lips were
moving in earnest prayer, their seemingly
natural occupation.

It may not be out of place if I recall the
fact, that only three nights before our little

friend Jus. in seeking shelter from the rain,

had entered this same church, and had
knelt in the same spot where we now set-

Olive.

Olive prayed long and fervently. " Dear
Lord," she said, " I beg a special favor of

thy Sacred Heart. Grant it to me through
Thine own merits and those of the most
pure Heart of Mary. Thine and my Mother.
Since it seems to be Thy holy will that I

receive the Holy Sacrament of Matrimony,
instituted by Thee, give to me, O Lord, a

partner after Thine own Sacred Heart—one
whose union with me will help to increase

Thy glory, bring help to Thy brethren, the

poor, and be a means of securing my own
and others' salvation."

Olive then wrote out 'the substance of

this request, and placed it in the intention

box. Before leaving the church she

dropped a greenback of some denomination

(to which she pinned a memorandum) into

the same poor box which had received Jus'

"extra" cent on the preceding 31st of

May.
One month later—July—about two weeks

prior to the Feast of the Holy Scapular,
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olive had occasion to meet Father
Seligmacher. They both opened up the

conversation on that everconvenient topic,

the weather.
• The heavy rain we had last

month did a large amount of damage,"
said the priest. " It somewhat injured the

walls of the church, and I notice that the

picture on the Blessed Virgin's altar suf-

fered from the dampness. Perhaps its

present pitiable condition will induce some
good soul to start a collection to buy a new
statue for Our Lady's altar— something to

correspond to the one on the Sacred

Heart altar. It is fitting that the two Holy

Hearts should &< together in nut temple."

These last remarks of the priest seemed
to cause a slight blush on Olive's face, and
as she was telling Father Seligmacher that
she would have a new statue in position

before the Feast of the Pure Heart of

Mary, she at the same time turned her

head slightly aside, presumably arranging

one of her sleeve-puffs. The priest, un-

conscious of any double meaning in his re-

marks, which I have emphasized, noticed

Olive's slight embarrassment, and to judge
from a far-off twinkle in his eye. suddenly
divined the cause of it. so to relieve his fair

visitor, he said

:

"It will soon be time to commence the

novena for the Feast of the Scapular. I

suppose. Olive, you have, as usual, plenty
of particular favors to ask of Our Blessed

Lady of Mount Carmel ?"

"Yes, indeed, father," replied olive.

•And this time I have a very important re-

quest. I hope you. father, will join your
prayers with mine that 1 may obtain what
1 am asking for. 1 have every poor person
in the parish praying for my special inten-
t ion."

•since you mention the poor, Olive, thai

reminds meof a very poor family in my
parish," said the priest. -'Probably you
are unaware Of their existence, since they
live away out in Bogland. Their name is

Wright. I wish you could find time to call

on them."
"Certainly, father, and with pleasure,"

said Olive, "and if I can't find the place
I'll ask my friend Lena Front. There is

not an abode of misery in town that she

doesn't know."
The next morning bright and early, every

one in Bogland Square was wondering what

business brought such a fine lady to
" Wright's Roost," as they vulgarly called

it.

The first thing Olive did. when she stood
in the room with the springless sofa, was to

give the family a little lecture on cleanli-

ness. Then taking an immaculate apron
from her embroidered shopping bag. she

put it on, and went to work with a will, be-

ing entirely oblivious of Mrs. Wright, who
stood staring with astonishment. Olive

soon put a new face on everything.

••Why. it looks as good as new again."

said Mrs. Wright, looking at the stove with
its shining new coat of black.

A large pile of rubbish was swept to-

gether ready for cremation, and Jus spied

something in the pile of dirt, what he de-

clared to be his " week-day hat ".

"Nevermind, my child. I'll get you a
nice new hat," said Olive soothingly.

When Olive was emptying the debris in-

to the stove, she noticed a piece of paper
with writing on it which was very familiar

to her. She unconsciously exclaimed to

herself in an almost inaudible tone, " Why.
that's my own writing, how did it get
here ?"

She threw the paper in the fire little

thinking that any one overheard her. But
she was deceived in this, for few things

escaped the sharp ears of Jus, who remem-
bered every word on the gaper. He repeated

the words to the delight of all except Olive,

who was confused, and entreated them to

say nothing of it. But in vain. The next
day every one in Bogland knew who was the
" Friend of the Sacred Heart," who had un-
knowingly sent such timely help to the
Wright family on the first Friday in June,
as it stands boldly written in Jus' " Account
and memorandum book."

This offering of Olive on behalf of

Christ's poor would draw upon her the

friendship of the Divine Heart, which has
declared that what is done to the least oi

His brethren is done to Him.

But olive was to make another offering.

Of what kind ? We shall see.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Here in our streets we pass face after

face without a sign of recognition, but in

heaven the common happiness will speak
through all eyes.
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Written (or the Carmelite Review by

Miss Matilda Cummings.

f BE vacation days arc upon us.

The busy year lias come to a

standstill, and those who
yearned for a respite 'mid the

burden and heat of the day arc

at last suffered to fold their

bands and rest. Rest! v hat is

it ? A change of occupation. Not the

simple frittering away of time, and the

wishing the hours away. The days of a

sweet doing nothing are likely to be times

of wreck and ruin for the spiritual life.

The summer, with its languid heats and

enervating air plays sad havoc with many
who acquired a healthy vigor of mind and
body in the press of work, minus worry.

Now that June, the queen month of the

year, has passed, and July, with its vast

opportunities for rest and relaxation has

come, with what shall we rill the long twi-

lights of mid-summer ? "What is the crowd
of tourists that surge in and out of village

and town seeking? Rest! Yes. happy
they to whom Nature, kindly mother, applies

the soothing balm for Lired bead and
aching limbs. Pleasure' The gay crowd
rushes in pursuit of it. and 'tis found by
sea shore and mountain, but 'tis a summer's

growth, often lasting only as long as the

foam on an ocean wave. Danger often

lurks in the shade that is not of the spirit,

which is ••pleasant coolness in the heat."

How many are seeking happiness in their

vacation days'.-' Happiness, this will-o'-the-

wisp, this ignis fatuus ! What is it that

one and all we are chasing/ After a long

and bitter experience it has been borne in

upon us that in its genuine purity it is

only found in the unselflng of ourselves.

We all yearn for sympathy, for tenderness,

for counsel, for love. All lawful desires of

the heart, which cries out so piteously for

them. But often times in giving, that
luxury which is not confined to him whose
coffers are full, but alas! whose purse

strings are often tightened, in giving, we but

follow t be prompt ings of a nature which [g

all the time but gratifying self. This may
seem a distorted view to take of generosity,

the pouring ou1 of our affections, our very

selves on the object which most appeals to

Our sympal hies. But all at once it COmes
to us that what seemed so bigb and holy.

so worthy of our devotion, was in very

t mi h. but another form of sell worshiping
self. When face to lace with that inner

consciousness before whom as the very face

of God we may not blush and cast flown

our eyes, we are forced to say as we sift t he

fine sand of our motives: I am full of

self. Tis a humiliating admission to make,

but out of it comes strength. And is it not

this which the best of us need most sorely ?

Not virtue in the ordinary acceptation

of the word, but the coat of mail,

the /etc simih of the divine armor which will

envelope our souls—nay, our hearts, those

vulnerable points—with a panoply which is

proof against all darts. The twilights of

July must be filled with the thoughts of the

Precious Blood, the fountain whence will

come the strength which our souls so sorely

need—our stronghold of comfort when all

other comforts flee. In its ruby light, re-

flected from the sky. which burst forth in

crimson glow over Calvary's height, when
the dead eclipse was over, we may read the

lesson of life. From its saving stream we
may drink our till, still say I am in-

satiable, and fear not that the cup be with-

drawn from our lips. The summer hours

are very prone to the dread disease ennui!

More deadly in its effects than the direst,

miasma, and more fatal to the peace of the

soul than the mad rush of the work-a-day

year. Let us pray againstit in the twilights

of July. Summer days, when hands and

heads are idle, are very likely to bring hours

of brooding. Against them, too, with their

train of bitter thoughts, let us strive und

pray. Oh ! how full is life of weary days,

and what a living, walking providence of

God is labor. Blessed be His mercy which
sends it to so many of us as a very salvation —
a saving of us from ourselves. For after

all we are our own enemies, and the va-

cation days give us time to think how
much we need to befriend ourselves. Hays

of thoughtful reflection! Would that

the summer would bring even a stray one

to us. Days when God draws very nigh to

us, because we answer His gentle invita-
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tion : "Come aside and rest awhile!"

Strange are the designs of His will. Rest

in Him and with Him is never found, save

with i he < iross 'Twould seem as if it were

the recompense of seeking Him the finding

Him only in the shadow of the Cross. So

with our dear Lady of Mt. Carmel. He
may ask us to go up on the mountain of

sacrifice—the high plane, where one byone
tlit- lights of earth Bicker and fade and die

out, while <>ur poor hearts cry aloud, be-

cause 1 bey are losl to us.

Oh! if peace be found on the beightsof

Carmel, who that loves God will refuse to

scale the mountain ! So, whether it he the

beloved of kith or kin (if whom He robs us.

leaving us only their sweet and gentle

memory to move us to tender tears, or the

Kindred Spirit-, communion with whom
made life so inexpressibly joyous and

cheering, let us oiler Him the sacrifice of

our will, and the tears that flow so

copiously because of their abandonment.
will only add to the worth of that which
He demands at our hands.

• And yet I can rejoice there are

Si. many thing's on earth to love.

S.i many idols for the fire,

My io\e and loyal charge to prove.

He that loves most hath most to lose.

And {Tilling loss is love's best prize :

The more that Yesterday hath loved.

The more To-day can sacrifice."

Early Mention of Niagara Falls.

The first historical notices of Niagara

Falls are given in Lescarbot's record of the

second voyage of Jacques Cartier, in the

year 1534. On the maps published to

illustrate Champlain's discoveries (date on

maps either L613 or nut the Falls are indi-

cated by a cross, but no description of the
wonderful cataract is given, and the best

geographical authorities living to-day

doubt if the explorer mentioned ever saw
the falls. Brinston's work to the contrary

aotwithstanding. Father Hennepin issaid

to have written t he first descripl ion of the

fall- that was ever penned by one who had
ever personally visited the spot. 'The

editor of • Notes for the < 'urimis " owns a

map, date 1T.".T, which does not figureeither

the Qreal Lakes or the falls.

PRAYER.

We ate not angels bul men. The soul is

united to a body, and acts in the body and

with the body. Thus your soul thinks.

judges, reflects; but does it all by the

brain. The soul sees, hut it is with the

: the body. It hears.it listens, but

by means of the ears. Your soul docs

nothing without your body. It is the same

when you pray. It isyoursoul that prays,

it i> your heart t hat unit's itself to I rod,

which goes u|i to Jesus: hut the body does

not remain inactive during this beautiful

work, for the tongue recites the prayers.

the eyes read the words in the book, the

knees are bent, the bands arc joined. The
most perfect prayer is that in winch soul

and body pray together. Nevertheless,

prayer is above all an affair of the heart.

One may pray, and pray well without

saying a word. Look at Magdalen in the

Pharisee's house, sitting silently at the

feet of Jesus and weeping bitterly the

while.

Many men are out of work in the cities,

and in some places crowds march the

streets, demanding bread. Vet we know a

man who owns a farm of 200 acres in Maine,

and who says that he cannot work it for till

it is worth because he finds it impossible to

get men to work for him. Farm work is

healthful, not too hard for a strong man,
and at this season is well paid. How many
thousands of families are there that would
be healthier, happier, better and in every

way better off, if living in some quiet place

in the country, than they are in the

crowded, dirty, unhealthy and demoralizing

conditions of a city.

—

S. II. R< view.

From the souls of those who have once

gazed on celestial truth or beauty, the

remembrance can never be effaced.

MEN often climb half way up the ladder

and stay there : hut it is seldom they fall

half way down and stop short at 1 he

bottom.

There is one way of attaining what we
may term, if not utter, at least, happiness.

It is t his a sincere and unrelaxing activity

for the happinessjtf others.
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AUNT HILDA'S
PORTFOLIO.

Written for the CARMELITE REVIEW bj
Mary Angela Spellissy

LOVE AND LOVERS.

I'TKi; the little skirmish

i>ft ween the old friends, M rs.

liryce and Ktlma came not to

Mrs. Acton's cottage. The
rigors ol our climate told heavily

nil Aunt Hilda and she was
advised to spend a fortDight at

the sea-shore. She was unpacking her

trunk the morning after her return, when
•• Miss Bryce " was announced.

••Ask Miss Bryce will she kindly come to

my room."

The first glance at Bthna's face showed
that she was in trouble. " Are you ill,

child ?
•'

•• No, Aunt Hilda, but something awful

has happened.''

Laying her hand on her friend's shoulder,

the poor young creature sobbed so violently

that her slight frame was shaken like a

reed in the wind.
" Cry it out, Pet. You will be the better

for it."

Fondly the arms of the matron encircled

the sorrow-stricken girl.

"I am ashamed to act so like a baby,"
said Ethna, as after a few minutes of

abandon she strove to control herself, " and
you have been sick too. are you better? "

"O, yes, child, but tell me what has

happened. Can I help you ?"

" 1 don't know. I have wished for you
so much. I was afraid to speak to Miss

Judith, she would get so angry. Mother is

disgusted with me: it's all about Mr.
Stuart. He's coming to see you this

morning. You will see him, won't you ?
"

" Certainly child. Are you engaged?"
" No, that is, not exactly. You know he

is not a Catholic, and he would not consent
to be married by a priest. He does not
mind, so much, but his father is very
bigoted. You see in the town where Mr.
Stuart lives there are no Catholics of

refinement. Only mill bands, and tin

Stuarts are people ol Importance in their

town."

A -;u\ smile passed over Aunt HiM i's

face. •• How came this condit Ion pi affairs,

dear. Yon know t ii.it the Church dis-

approves of mixed marriages, and the
young man knew thai be must nol take to

bimsell a < Catholic wife."

•
I odeed, Aunt Hilda, I did not know

thai I cared for him except a^ a friend. I

found it out quite suddenly."

•• You lefl i he garden gate open, dea

and the despoiler found you an easy

victim. You forgot the warning, ' watch
and pray that you enter not into temp-
tation,'

"

•• Mr. stuart says that be was in love

with me before he knew I was a Catholic.

He was never more surprised than when be

made the discovery."

"The children of the world recognize

the charm of the daughters of the Church,

but are slow to discover the cause. What
does Mr. Stuart propose to do ?

"

" He has passed his examinations
splendidly. He returned from the last just

as I left the house. The poor fellow looks

awful : between his studies and our own
affairs he has grown haggard : his eyes are

sunken. You would think he had been ill

for weeks."
" You are not much to look at yourself.

Ethna."
'•Don't 1 know it ? I am ashamed to go

to table, everyone is watching us. O. I

wish we had never come to the city. Mr.

Stuart met me this morning as I left

the dining-room and told me to ask you

if we could talk the matter over with you."

'•Has he read any book -on Catholic

doctrine ?
"

•Mother lent him 'Milner's End of

Controversy,' but he could not pay any
attention to it. and now he is in such a

flurry with his packing. _ He is to sail on

Saturday."
" And this is Wednesday. That is short

notice."
• He has received a letter from his father,

urging his immediate return. They have

some American machinery in their new
factory and .the people over there can't

manage it. There he is now, I guess," she

said as the door-bell rang.
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•' Mr. Stuart to see Mrs. Acton/'

announced the maid.

"Say I will be down directly. Shall I go

alone. Ethna ?
"

"I told him I would introduce him to

you."
•• Freshen yourself up a little, dear."

Mechanically, Ethna made some little

improvement in her appearance. Her head

had rubbed itself into considerable disorder

as she nestled in Aunt Hilda's arms.
" Drink this glass of milk, child."
" You are so kind. Do you know I am

famished. I have been eating very little

this week."

When they descended to the parlor

Aunt Hilda found that the lover's appear-

ance corroborated Ethna's statement.

They were a wretchedly unhappy looking

pair.

Young Stuart began in manly fashion

as soon as Ethna presented him to Aunt
Hilda.

" It is a shame to come bothering you with
our affairs, Mrs. Acton, but I thought that

as you have lived in England you would
understand better how different life is

from America. I am very much in love

with Ethna. She is dear to me as my life.

I wish to make her my wife and take her

with me. I know my family would welcome
he]' with open arms, and do all in their

power to make her happy, but she will not

consent to be married by anyone but a

priest. That I cannot consent to. My
father would disinherit me. He is the
presiding elder in our kirk and would
think it a great disgrace that his child

should be married by a priest."
" Does not Protestantism inculcate the

principle of private judgment, Mr. Stuart ?"
'• Yes, but the Catholic Church is so

arbitrary. It claims to be ' infallible.' "

• We certainly hold that Christ founded
a Church, not many conflicting churches.
Truth is one. We claim also that every
humane creal are i- bound to find out which
church is the one which our Divine Lord
commanded his people to hear, and that
when found, he is in duty bound to accept

her teachings and conform his life to her

commandments. Since we Catholics hold

that our < !hurch lias been founded by ( !hrist

and maintained by Bim unto bhe present

day, will you not give some attention to the
proofs on which our claims are founded?"

" It could make no difference to me, Mrs.

Acton. You know how the Catholics are

looked down on in the manufacturing towns
of the Old Country."

•• Yes. Mr. Stuart. Catholics are despised

as our Lord Jesus Christ, and His followers,

were despised by the proud Romans, but
Christianity flourishes gloriously in this, the

nineteenthcentury of its existence, while

the Romans came to grief long since in spite

of all their boasted power. In your present

agitation your mind is incapable of giving

attention to a statement of the doctrines

of our Church, so I will give an answer

only to the worldly side of the question.

You have reminded me of the contempt
with which Catholics are regarded in Great

Britain. Do you forget that the noblest

citizen in England to-day is the Catholic

Cardinal Manning, the peace-maker of the

nation? When the base injustice of the

worldly drove the poor man to deeds of

violence, such as intimidated men of all

conditions, and they shrank in terror from
the thousands of starving men and women
who took possession of London highways,
the mediation of the Father of the poor

was the only influence recognized by those

desperate creatures. They knew that he
recognized in each one of them a brother or

a sister in Jesus Christ, and that he realized

the desperate straits to which they were
driven by cold and hunger and oppression.

Like his Divine Master, the Cardinal

loved the poor and made his cause their

own. If you will look into the doctrines of

the Catholic Church you will learn the
principles upon which such characters are

founded. They are the same as those laid

down by Christ on the mountain and by
which he revolutionized the world. The
meek receive no more recognition from the

world of to-day than they did when our
Saviour walked the earth that He came to

redeem. Nevertheless, our Lord proclaimed
• Blessed are the meek for they shall

possess the land.' ' Blessed are the poor in

spirit for theirs isthe Kingdom of Heaven.'

Have these thoughts ever occurred to you,
Mr. Stuart ?

"

'•
I cannot say that they have. Mrs.

Acton. Pardon my bluntness when I

eontess that I cm thinkonly of this matter
between Ethna and me. Why can she not
agree to be married by a magistrate ? "

ro Bl CONTINUED,
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Reflections on the Life of St.

Arsenius, Anchorite.

BY CHARLES WARKEN CURRIER.

£-N the 17th of July tlie . Church
celebrates the Feasts of two
Saints, who form a Striking con-

trast to each other, and exem-
plify the two extremes of the

active and contemplative life.

St. Vincent de Paul appears to

us as the very type of active charity, while

St. Arsenius withdrew himself as far as

possible from the world, and during fifty-

five years, which was more than the latter

half of his life, took no active part in the

affairs of this world. There was a marked
difference between the careers of these two
great men. The one, St. Vincent, was
born in obscurity, but gradually rose to the

highest distinction by the practice of that

virtue which shed such brilliant light

before the world; the other, born in dis-

tinction and placed in the highest honors,

flies from the world and buries himself in

obscurity.

Both appeared at the courts of sovereigns,

the one to draw all men to God, the other

to make the sacrifice of earthly dignities:

the one finds the sphere of his activity in

conversation with men, the other shuns, as

much as possible, the society of his fellow-

creatures.

But, in spite of these differences, both

St. Vincent and St. Arsenius practice the

same virtues. In both, the motive power
that impels them is the love of God and
the desire of eternal salvation : both are

eminent for the practice of humility; both

shun glory, which, nevertheless, follows

them in spite of themselves.

These two saints, so different from each

other in their exterior life, and yet so like

unto each other in their inner virtues, are

both the products of the same supernatural

society, both the children of the same
mother, the Church of Jesus Christ. Their

lives show how grace works upon nature,

and how circumstances affect the lives of

saints as well as of ordinary individuals.

They teach us also that God conducts His
saints along different roads to the same
glorious end.

The life of the silent, contemplative

Saint Arsenius, will form the subject of

this essay. We know that the Saint wa- a

Roman by birth, and that he was highly

connected, but of his life little has been
handed down to us. He was educated in

learning and piety, and was well skilled,

not only in the Holy Scriptures, but also in

the profane sciences, and versed in Latin
and Greek literature. From an early

period of his life he seems to have been
inclined to solitude, for we find him leading

a retired life at Rome with his sister. He
was then in deacon's orders. This obscurity,

however, did not last long, for he was sum-
moned thence, at the recommendation of

the Pope, by the Emperor Theodosius the
Great, to become the tutor of his children.

Arsenius was received at the Byzantine

court with all marks of distinction, raised

to the rank of senator, and loaded with
honors. No one at the court wore richer

apparel, none had more sumptuous furni-

ture than he. He had at his disposition no

less than a thousand richly clad servants.

Arsenius spent eleven years at the Court of

Theodosius. But earthly honors could not

satisfy him. His inclination for a retired

life had always continued, and he had for a

long time earnestly prayed to know the
will of God. One day he heard a voice

saying to him: "Arsenius, flee the com-
pany of men, and thou shaft be saved.'' At
that time the Egyptian deserts were
peopled by a .host of solitaries, who drew
upon themselves the admiration of the

world. The fame of an Anthony and a

Faconnius had gone abroad, and those who
desired higher perfection (led to the great

masters of the spiritual life in the deserts

of Nitria. Scete and Palestine. St.

Arsenius, tired of the world, and obedient

to a higher call, sailed to Alexandria, and
proceeded to the desert of Scete, where he

embraced an anachoretical life. He was
then in the fortieth year of his age. Fifty-

five years he spent in this obscurity, con-

versing as little as possible with men, and
leading a life of penance until his death,

about the year 4-iii.

Here we have before our eyes the example

of a man of learning and talents, a man
highly esteemed by the world, who sud-

denly leaves all that was most desirable to

human nature, in spite of the wish of

emperors to retain him at their court, in

order to plunge into the depths of a wilder-
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5, and spend liis life in prayer and the

humble labor of making mats. Does not

this seem opposed to prudence and wisdom ?

We may ask ourselves: What good did

Arsenius to himself, what to toe world/

Could lie not have saved bis soul in the

world, and there practiced tlif highest

virtue:-' The an-wer to this question we
Hud in the voice Arsenius heard. It is not

bo certain that he could have saved his

soul with equal facility at the Court of

Constantinople. But supposing he could,

we must remember thai God needs no one,

and if God wanted him in the desert, it

was his duty to obey. For, after all, man
is the servant of God, and hi- highest

perfection c insists in doing the will of his

creator.

would it not have been better, you
ask, if Arsenius had remained at the

Court, where he might have done so much
good by word and example, especially as the

world is in need of good men ? What good
did he effect by going into solitude; what
influence did he exercise upon society:

vhat mark has lie made upon the history

of the world? Ah! children of men,
reflect, reflect. Once more; God needs no.

one ; it was in His power to give the world

a hundred Arseniu^es: but He wanted
Arsenius in the desert. You say he could

have done more good by remaining in the
world: but by what standard do you
measure the amount of good done ? You
might also say that God could have done
more good by creating more than He did

create. It is certain that the Almighty
beholds in His mind an immense number of

ible creatures, which shall never
behold the light of existence. Can anyone
blame the Eternal Wisdom for not creating
th in ? Thus, also, it was the will of God,
that all the possible good that Arsenius
might have done in the world should not
be effected. This perfection lay in another
direction.

Hut is it true that Arsenius did nothing
for the world, that he exercised no in-

fluence on society? Had he remained
where he was. his name might never have
been heard of. Of how many tutors of
kings and princes do we know the names
to-day? Arsenius plunged into obscurity,

and this very obscurity rescued his name
from oblivion, and that name shall be re-

membered as long as the Roman martyr-

olo?y exists. History speaks of miiiy of

^contemporaries who were greater than
: what mark did they make upon
tory? The consequences of their

tions still exist: for the effects of the

actions of even the most insignificant indi-

vidual continue in the history of the w irld.

But who can trace them ? Who cm show
to-day any special existing benefit for

society that ensued from the feign of

Theodosius the Great, or his son, \ re idius?

The very empire of which they were the

ruler-, lias passed away, and only the keen

eye of the most observant historian could

still detect any consequence of their lives

in t ii.it <
' instant in >ple which was once

their pride and t h sir glory.

But it is not thus with Arssniu?. It is

true he built no cities, he led no armies to

battle, he erected no monuments, he wrote

no books, he only mad:' mats, but he has

left behind an influence which will c m-

tinue to be felt as long as time itself exists.

During his lifetime the fame of the silent

solitary of Scete was spread over a great

portion of the Roman Empire, and it no

doubt drew many to the practice of virtue.

Since his death he has been looked upon
by the most eminent monks of succeeding

ages as a most illustrious pattern of their

state, and he shines to-day before the

church as a brilliant example of virtue.

How many have not read the life of St.

Arsenius who have been drawn to virtue

by its perusal? Can such a life, then, be

said to have been useless ?

One thing which strikes us in the life of

this holy servant of God, was his utter dis-

regard for the opinion of the world. In
the desert he lived truly as a solitary, for

not only had he fled from the world, but he

prevented it from reaching him. This was

not the courtesy of a Saint Francis de

Sales which welcomed all men with sweet-

ness; no, he rather forbade them to ap-

proach him. His former pupil, Arcadius,

having succeeded to the empire after the

death of Theodosius in S95, desired to call

back to court his holy master Arsenius.

Being informed that he was in the desert

of Scete, he wrote to him, offering to him
the disposal of all the tribute of Egypt,

that he might make a provision for the

monasteries and the poor at his discretion.

His only reply was: " God grant us all the

pardon of our sins : as to the distribution of
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the money, I am aol capable ofsuch a charge,

being already dead to the world." The
favor of the great of this world which he

had voluntarily renounced could nol tempi

the noble soul ;of Araenlus. TheSainthad
been tutored iii the austere school of Saint

John the Dwarf, under whose «• i re the

ancients of the desert had placed him. li

happened that when Arsenius firsl pre-

sented himself to be admitted among the

brethren, St. John sat down in the evening

with the rest to take their repast, but left

Saint Arsenius standing, and. as if this

were not enough humiliation, in the

middle of the repast he threw before him
a loaf of bread, bidding him, with an air of

indifference, eat it. if he would. Arsenius

fell on the ground and thus took his meal.

II is master immediately recognized in him

a lit subject for the religious life. Would
to God that these examples found more
imitators : St. Arsenius was not made
much of on ace rant of the position he had

occupied in the world: on the contrary, as

we see by this example, he was specially

humbled. The same is done now-a-lays in

fervent religious communities.

St. Arsenius would seldom see strangers

who came to visit him; and he made ex-

ception for none. Theophilus, the patri-

arch of Alexandria, came one day, in com-
pany with a certain highly placed person-

age and others, to pay him a visit, and
begged he would entertain them on some
spiritual subject. The saint inquired

whether they would follow his directions.

On receiving an affirmative reply, he said:

" I entreat you, then, that whenever you
are informed of Arsenius' abode, you
would leave him to himself, and spare

yourself the trouble of coming after him."'

On another occasion when the same patri-

arch sent to inquire whether he would be

received, the saint replied, that if he came
alone he would, but that if he brought

others with him he would seek out some
other place, and stay there no longer.

Melania, a noble Roman lady, travelled all

the way to Egypt only to see Arsenius. Hav-
ing met him as he came out of his cell, she

threw herself at his feet. The saint said

to her: "A woman ought not to leave her
house : you have crossed these great seas

that you may be able to say at Rome that

you have seen Arsenius, and raise in

others a curiosity to come and see me.'*

She begged that he would always remembei
and pray for her. The answer: •

I pray
thai the remembrance of yon be blotted

out of my mind."

lie treated his brethren no bel ter. lb;

never visited t Ihmh, and c mtented himsell

with meeting them at spiritual confer-

ences. Tii' abbot, Mark, having asked
him one day why he so much shunned t heir

conversation, he answered: • Cod know-
eth how dearly I love you all : but I find I

cannot be both with God and men at the

same time; nor can I think of leaving God
to converse with men." He often said

"I have always something to repent of

after having conversed with men : but have

never been sorry for having been silent."

Sucli a man we might, now-a-days, feel

inclined to call a crank, but we ought not
to forget that God calls some of His saints

to walk in admirable ways. If He gave to

Vincent de Paul, and Francis de Sale^.

that sweetness which rendered them
amiable, others he called to live incomplete
seclusion from the world.

We must not, however, imagine that the
life of St. Arsenius was a morose and
melancholy one ; for the contrary was
manifested by the serenity of his coun-

tenance, which appeared to have something
angelical or heavenly. He shunned the

company of men, says St. John Chrysostom,
that he might not lose something more
precious, which was God.

The best time to judge of life is when
that life is approaching its end. The echo
of such a judgment has come to us through
the lapse of ages. A contemporary of

Arsenius was the active patriarch of

Alexandria. Theophilus, whom we have
mentioned. He it was who had most con-

tributed to the destruction of idolatry in

Egypt. By order of Theodosius he had
destroyed the magnificent temple of Terapis

at Alexandria, together with the sanc-

tuaries of the gods. The people seeing

their deities thus demolished, without
avenging themselves, turned to Chris-

tianity, and idolatry was overthrown.

This same Theophilus, on whose reputa-

tion there exists more than one stain,

became, through the hatred of one man, a

persecutor of the monks of Xitria. and of

the Holy Patriarch of Constantinople, St.

John Chrysostom.
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When, in the year 412, Tbeopbilus lay on

his death-bed, the image of the saintly

Arsenius arose before bim, and, as eternity

loomed up beyond the horizon of time, he

exclaimed: " Happy Arsenius! who has

had tin's moment always before his eyes!"

We here behold these two men: one a high

dignitary of the Church, but living amidst

t he turmoil of human passions, the other a

poor solitary with death constantly before

bi9 eyes. This poor monk is called happy

by the Patriarch at that moment when all

earl lily happiness is at an end. O! Blessed

Arsenius, m ay we, walking in thy footsteps.

seek for that true happiness which death

even cannot take away from us!

The Mystery of Grace.

A story which illustrates the mystery of

grace and which is not without parallel

elsewhere is told by the Liverpool Catholic

Times. In one of the aristocratic families

of Scotland some time ago a Catholic serv-

ant was induced to attend Protestant

services and became to all appearance an

apostate. Shortly after she gave up her

situation, leaving behind her some Catholic

books of devotion. Curiosity at first and

then interest induced her mistress to read

these books. The lady is now a fervent

Catholic, and the servant at last reports

was still a Protestant.

OBITUARY.

THE following persons, who have died
lately, are recommended to the pious
prayers of our charitable readers: James
F. McGarry, who met a sudden death at
Tonawanda, X. Y., May 3rd: .lames Mul-
ligan, who died April 25th, at Lock-
port. N. Y.—R 1. P.

Favors Received for the New Hospice.

Cancelled postage stamps have been re-

ceived from the following places, and are
herewith gratefully acknowledged: Ven.
Sr. M. A.. San Francisco, Cal.: Miss L. K..

Eastwood, Out,; Miss .1. Met'., Taylor,
la.: Miss J. Mcl\. Ashmont, Mass.: Ven.
Srs. St. F., Oldenburg, Out. : Ven. Sis. St

.

V.. ' Hdenburg, Ind. : Mrs. S. F. S., Greens-
burg, Kv.: Miss S. X. B., Mrs. S. J. W.,
and W. W.. St. Man's. Pa.: Mrs. A.M. L.,

Kingston, Out.: Mrs. T. I>.. Mill Creek,
Mich. : C. B., Cleveland, Ohio: M. EL, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Mrs. G. II . S., Niagara

Falls. N. V. : J. McK.. ? Miss M. St.

A.. Wallaceburg, Ont,: II. I)., Staffa,

Ont. : Miss F. K.. Netherby, Ont. : Miss N.
O'B., Dedham, Mass. ; MissJ.H., Niagara
Falls. N. V.: Ven. Sr. M. B., Buffalo.

N. Y.: and from several sources unknown
tO lis.

Devotional articles have been sent by
Miss .J. A. O, Snyder, Ont.: and Miss
F. K.. Netherby, Ont.; to whom we wish
to acknowledge our gratitude.

Our Lady's Own.

Names have been received at our
Monastery, Falls View, Ont., for the
Scapular Registry, from Saranac Lake,
N.Y. ; St. Michael's College, Toronto. Ont.

;

Walkerville, Ont.; Cbarlottetown, P.E.I.;
Lancaster, Ohio; Whitfield, Ind.: St.

Peter's Church, London, Ont.; St. John
Evangelist's Church, Johnville, N.B.; St.

Basil's Church, Toronto, ( hit. : Watertown,
N.Y.; Mt. Angel, Ore.: Dresden, Kas.

:

St. Francis Church. Iiidgerield Park, N.Y.;
Hesson, Ont.; St. Anthony of Padua
Church, Centreville, Ont.
At St. John's Monastery. New Baltimore,

Pa., from University of St. Louis. Mo.;
Evansville, Ind.: Avon, Ohio: St. Francis
Convent, Trenton, N.J.; La Crosse, Wis.

;

Durango, Colo. ; St. Aloysius' Church,
Chicago, 111.; Scranton, Pa.

PETITIONS.

Our readers are requested to remember
the following intentions in their prayers:
2 children, 1 husband: a lost brother : 3 in-

sane persons; safe delivery, 2: conversions,
.'!

: 9 cures; 3 situation;: reform of 4 per-

sons addicted to drink : reform of 2 persons
who beve ceased to practice their religion :

7 special requests: 7 temporal favors: 6

spiritual favors : the novices and students
of our Order, and the progress of the
Hospice.

Scrupulosity is the sign of a little

mind. " Perfect love casteth out fear."

The saints accepted as favors the sick-

ness and the sufferings which God sent

them.

< i kkatness is to take the common things

of life and to walk truly among them.
Happiness is a great love and much serv-

ing.

Be charitable towards your neighbor,

liberal to the poor: regard Cod in all your
actions: seek Mini in simplicity, purity, and
humility pf heart, desirous only of pleasing

Him, and of attributing to Him the glory

of everything. Blessed Margaret Mari .
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OUR LADY OF LOURDES.

For tin CarmeliU R< vu w.

BY ENFANT DE MARIE.

OMETH our Queen from the far land,

Fair as the dawn of day

;

Shinetb her light from the star-land

Soft through the shadows of grey.

Jn her white hand the mystical garland

All fragrant of scenes far away.

Bobed like the snow flakes of our land

And cinctured with azure blue,

On her feet, as she stood on the rock-land,

Were roses of golden hue

;

And her virgin-brow, cloudless as light-land,

Bore impress of mother-love too.

And her voice— oh ! its tones were far sweeter
Than murmurs of earth's melody,

And it seemed in the silent air fleeter

Thnn whispers of angels could be
;

While the bells of the " Angelus " greet her,

She speaks of unstained purity.*

Behold! the pure waters are stealing

In gentle and murmuring flow,

With miraculous power of healing

They glide to the river below

:

Fair emblems! to faith they're appealing,

. Like Mary's voice tender and low.

Long years have passed by, and that rock-land

Is holy with praise and with prayer,

And the scent of the Rosary-garland

Embalming the mystical air:

And the queen of the shadowless bright land

Seems lovingly, silently there.

*" I am the Immaculate Conception," words of the Blessed Virgin loB-in
Soubirous. March 25. 1858.
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James a. McMasteb's Defence and
Si pport ok the Papal Infallibility
OFTHE TeMPORALTIES AND IXDEPEND-
km k in the Pope.—Flight of Pus ix

TO GAETA.—MAZZINI, Thomas D'Arcy
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Temporalities.— A six to Excise a

BllEAin OF THE SEVENTH COMMAND-
MENT.

EFORE the Vatican
council was held there

were certain viri Cath-

olici who were of opin-

ion that only tliose

truths are of faith to

be held which have
been defined by the

church, and that there-
fore he who rejected the papal infallibility

was sound in Catholic belief. McMaster
showed this opinion to be erroneous. " A
man," said he, " steals a large sum of money
from his neighbor. Now is that man no
thief so long as the court has not pronounced
him guilty of theft ?"

Jesus Christ has revealed to his church
a certain number of truths. She knows
what tliose truths are. She has always be-

lieved and taught them as revealed truths.

"Every revealed truth," says Cardinal
Manning, •• is definite and precise; never-

theless all are not defined ; but the church
defined many of these truths in precise

terms only when it was fit or necessary to

do so; and this fitness, or necessity, arose
when a revealed truth was obscured, or con-

tested, or denied out of vincible or invin-
cible ignorance. Those who, out of invin-

cible ignorance, denied certain revealed

truths, wiie excused from heresy until the

church delivered them from the ignor-

ance of these truths by declaring and de-

fining them in precise terms. The defini-

tion, however, adds nothing to its intrinsic

certainty, for this is derived from divine

revelation ; the definition adds only the ex-

trinsic certainty of universal promulgation
by the doctrinal authority of the church,

imposing obligation upon all the faithful."

No doubt Luther. Calvin, and other here-

siarchs of the sixteenth century were con-

sidered by the church as heretics even be-

fore she had defined those truths which were
denied by those impious men; and those

denied truths were articles of faith, and be-

lieved as such just as firmly before as after

their definition by the Council of Trent.

"So, in like manner," says Cardinal Mann-
ing, "the existence of God has always been

an article of faith, and yet it was defined,

only a few years ago, in the Vatican Coun-
cil. Hence, all those truths are articles of

faith, which are taught by the church as

revealed truths, no matter, whether or not

they are defined. For instance, the church
teaches the Assumption of the Blessed

Mother of God, body and soul, into heaven,

in the institution of the feast of the Assum-
ption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, in her

office and holy mass of this feast, as clearly

as she could teach it by defining this truth.

Any one, therefore, who knows that the

church teaches a truth as revealed, is bound
in conscience to believe it as an article of

faith; if he does not so believe it, he is a

heretic before God."

—

Vat. Counc. by Card-
inal Manning.
Any one, therefore, who, before the Vati-

can Council, sufficiently knew that the

church has ever, from the beginning, be-

lieved the pope to be infallible in matters

of faith and morals, was bound in con-

science to believe this truth. Hence Leo
XIII, in his encyclical letter of January
10th, 1890, says:

" In fixing the limit* of obedience, let

none imagine that the authority of the
bishops, and especially of the Roman Pontiff
is only to be respected in matters of dogma,
the obstinate rejection of which cannot be
distinguished from the crime of heresy.
Nor is it by any means sufficient that a sin-

cere and firm assent be given to the teach-
ing delivered by the church, which, though
not denned by solemn Act nevertheless, by
common and universal consent, believed as
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divinely revealed, and whicii the Vatican
Council decreed as of ' Catholic and divine
faith.'* But it is moreover a chief duty of

Christians to suffer themselves to be ruled
and guided by the Bishops, and particularly
by the Apostolic See. How fitting this
doctrine is. is very evident. For the words
OfOod refer in part to Cod Himself, and in

part to man. and to that which is neces-

sary for his eternal salvation. Now in each
division the guidance of both belief and
action by divine right belongs to the
I lunch, as We have said, and in theChurch
to the Chief Pontiff. Hence the Pontiff
must have the power authoritatively to judge
of the meaning of Holy Scripture: what
doctrines are in harmony with it and what
at variance : and also to declare what is virtu-
ous and what sinful, what is to be done and
what avoided in the work of salvation: for
otherwise he could neither be a sure inter-

preter of the moral word of Cod nor a safe
guide to man."

While the Catholic world undoubtedly

accepted that doctrine as the only logical

deduction from the doctrine of the infall-

ibility of the church, there was not lacking

an element of opponents within the fold,

few in number, but able and skillful in the

conduct of a controversy. These sought to

rally around them that much larger class

of Catholics who are continually fearful of

offending the non-Catholic world, and who
therefore believed that the definition of the

dogma should have been postponed. The
Freeman's Journal never wavered for a mo-
ment. It called aloud for the definition

whicii the Holy Father deemed it fitting

should be made, and it spared no one who
stood in the way of adding this keystone

to the perfect arch of Catholic doctrine.

The wisdom of the church in the Vatican
Council assembled, in paying no heed to the
clamorof the external world, and in defining

the doctrine of the infallibility of the Pope,
has been vindicated by the event. Never has

the moral power of the Papacy been greater

than it is to-day, for. while the Pope was
from the first infallible, still he had not be-

fore the Vatican Council the symbol of his

power, in its full extent, exhibited to all the

world.

An excellent proof of McMaster's faith

in the infallibility of the Pope is the follow-

ing:

When it had become certain that the
doctrine of the Pope's infallibility would be
promulgated. this journal opened its
columns for a subscription to be a testimon-
ial 'to the Pope — the Infallible Judge in
faith and morals, and the Bishop of the

Universal ( lunch, in token of t banksgiving
to God for the dogma of the Infallibility of
the Pope, when teaching the Church/
As the result of this subscription, $7,160.26
were sent to the Pope on December i:tli."

As McMaster defended the Papal infalli-

bility, so, in like manner, he defended also

the temporalities and independence of the

Pope against all those who held contrary

erroneous opinions. It should be remem-
bered that, in the establishment of hi>

church, our Divine Saviour did not consult

the civil authorities. Neither Herod nor

Pilate was asked for approval. If those

rulers had not been in the world at all they

could not have been more completely ig-

nored, when it was question of the establish-

ment of the church, the preaching and
teaching of the doctrine of ( 'hrist, and the

exercise of all the offices of the Christian

ministry. Caesar and his officers had no

voice in all this. They had authority in the

kingdoms of the world, but none whatever
in the kingdom of God. It was established,

propogated.to be made universal.and to.last

forever, whether they willed it or not. The
apostles, especially the head of the Apostles

and his successors are to exercise their

power in perfect freedom. It is divinely

theirs, freely to teach what is true, freely

to condemn what is false ; freely to denounce

the crimes of men and of governments:
freely to constitute the hierarchy in various

countries : freely to afford to persons re-

course to them in doubt and freely to reply

to them: freely to condemn those who re-

fuse obedience to the church ; freely to ex-

communicate from the church those who
remain obstinate in error or in disobed-

ience ; freely to define religious and moral

truths, that is to formulate laws that direct

the mind what to believe and the conscience

how to act. A ruler of nations like Caesar

himself, with vast armies at his back;

though he had not been consulted at all in

the establishment of the church, was

bound to hear her voice like, the humblest

peasant, and submit his soul to her guid-

ance under pain of eternal banishment from

the presence of God. He might pretend to

command when it was his duty to obey, but

the mistake was sure to be disastrous to

himself, as indeed the final result proved to

many.
When the divine Master had finished his

work, and his vicar reigned in his place,

the independence of the spiritual power, io
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it- own province, was, it possible, still more

evident. We know what was the attitude

of the apostles toward the state, in ques-

tions of the soul, they set it at naught.

They taught loyalty to Caesar in all that re-

ligion does not condemn, as their successors

do at this day,so thatamong Christians there

was a host of martyrs, but not a single con-

spirator or assassin; but when Csesar requir-

ed, disloyalty to God, the apostles and the

Christians bade him defiance. They knew

the penalty, and accepted it. It was per-

fectly understood that Csesar like other

beasts of prey, had claws and teeth, and

could use them. He did use them with

considerable effect. He hadsoldiers,lictors,

prisons, axes, scaffolds. But such engines,

destructive as they were, could only hurt

the flesh : and the apostles and Christians

were told not to "fear them that kill the

body, and are not able to kill the soul."

They were warned that they would be

"brought before the governors," but that

they were not even to take thought what
they should say. The divine master would

teach them what to say.

The conditions of the combat between

Christ and Caesar, between the spiritual

and the secular power, will never cease. In

order that the head of his church might
enjoy perfect freedom in the exercise of his

power, under God's providence the Pope

became a temporal prince. He obtained

his temporal power before Constantine

abandoned Rome, and it was confirmed and

completed by Charlemagne, more than a

thousand years ago. God inspired Christian

princes to attach a principality to the Holy
See, called the Patrimony of St. Peter,—
the States of the church :

" It has been the

will of God," says Pius IX, "that the

princes of the earth, even those who are

not in communion with the Church of

Home, should defend and maintain the
temporal sovereignity of the Holy See.

which has been, by a disposition of divine

Providence, enjoyed for many centuries by
the Soman Pontiffs. The possession of

that temporal dominion enables the reign-

ing Pope to exercise his supreme apostolic

authority in the government of the Univer-

sal Church with that liberty which is

necessary to fulfill to the duties of his

apostolical office, and procure the salvation

of the Mock of Christ." (Allocution. May
10th, 1850.)

The Pone then posseses his territory

under a title higher and older than any

government in the world. Napoleon I

sought to destroy this temporal power

of the Pope, but was forced at last

to admit the necesssity of papal inde-

pendence: "The Pope," he said, "is

Dot at Paris: it is well: we reverence

his authority precisely because he is

nut at Vienna oor at Madrid. At Vienna

and at Madrid they feel the same with re-

gard to Paris. It is, therefore, better that

he should be neither with us nor with any of

our rivals, but in Rome, his ancient seat,

holding an equal balance between all sover-

eigns. This i> the work of centuries, and

they have done well. The temporal power

is the wisest and best institution that

could be imagined in the government of

souls.''
1 I I BE CONTINUED.

BLESSED MOTHER.

BY HENRY COYLE.

Blessed Mother, on thy breast

Fain my troubled heart would rest

:

Thou, sweet Mother, thou didst share

All the ills thy children bear.

ii.

Though thy soul, as pure as snow.

Took no stain from earth below,

Still the sinner, lost, forlorn,

Thou didst ne'er repulse with scorn.

The poor soul with sorrow riven

May through thee have sins forgiven :

In death's hour, O be thou near,

Thou my guide I shall not fear!

OBITUARY.

Prayers of the readers of the Review
are asked for George Johnson, who died
June 3rd, 1895, at Toronto; for the soul of
Thomas Goodyear, who died on Sunday,
May bull, at Riverstown, Ont., with dropsy
of the heart, at the age of 77 years: for

Thos. McCarthy, whose happy death oc-
curred at his aunt's residence, Corry. Pa.,

towards the end of May: for Mrs. Margaret
Brennan, who died at Hastings. Ont..
June 1st; for Rev. Father Quirk, \\h > died
at Hastings. Ont., June 7th.—R. I. P.
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OLIVE'S OFFERING.
A STORY FROM LIFE.

For tin ( 'n rim lih Hi r'n u\

K\ PHILIP A. BEST.

III.

'Their strength united besl may help to

bear." Pope.

tsi I >K of business hours few

people knew of Gottlieb

Guttmann. Be boarded quietly

at a Mrs. Rice's, whose name,
by the way, quite harmonized
with a well known "celestial"

dish, which she dished up under
various disguises for " my boarders,'* as she

always said when referring to her per-

manent and transient guests, who could all

be reduced to one person, Mr. Guttmann
himself. The latter liked his good old

landlady, and the kindness was mutually
reciprocated. Guttmann was in the habit

of making very droll remarks, which Mrs.

Rice seemed to enjoy, even if she couldn't

always fathom them. And this was often

the cause of little misunderstandings, since

Mrs. Rice's interpretation of Mr. Gutt-
mann 's saying was generally embodied in

her little chat with her next door. neighbor.

Hence it often happened that many things

were attributed to Mr. Guttmann when the

case was just the opposite. This will

explain some little incidents to be referred

to farther on.

Guttmann usually left his office about
five o'clock, arriving at Mrs. Rice's about
-even. If you were curious to know how
he disposed of the intervening two hours,

all you had to do was to follow his steps and
you would find yourself descending dark
cellars and ascending rickety tenement
stairways. In other words, Guttmann paid

a daily visit to several poor persons. He
did his work quietly but effectively, and the
well-fed half of humanity knew nothing
about it.

Guttmann, as far as religion went, was a

Catholic, and a very practical one at that.

He didn't announce the fact to every passer-

by—he rather acted his religion. It was a
part of his daily life. In fact, on account
of his retired life and general reserve, very
few guessed at his real belief. All that his

fellow business men and patrons said of

him was that he was "a right good and

straightforward fellow and a gentleman."
Thai i- ;i greal deal to say Of a man. Rut
(Jul I inanii deserved it, all.

Guttmann usually wenl to early Mass
and hence was not observed going to, oi

coming from, church by those who knew
him best, since at the time when he was on

his knees at < >ur Lady's < 'huivli mosl of his

business confreres were -till stretching in

their bed. If anyone did gee Gutl mann
coming from late services it was said good-

naturedly that he had gone to church to

heai' the music, or perhaps as a harmless

concession to his Catholic patrons.

( me day one gentleman went so far as to

remark in a subdued tone— and in Gutt-

mann's presence—that " Perhaps Guttmann
belongs to some Masonic lodge."

No one better enjoyed that remark than

Guttmann, who couldn't help but over-

hear it. He said nothing, expecting to see

more amusing developments. All his

expectations were fully satisfied.

As usual there was a woman in it, none

other than Mrs. Rice herself, and behold

what caused it to be rumored abroad that

Mr. Guttmann was one of " the brethren."

One afternoon—on an exceptionally cold

day, Guttmann arrived at Mrs. Rice's much
earlier than usual. Not caring to disturb

his amiable landlady, he quietly slipped up

to his room, which was rather chilly, since

Mrs. Rice, with an eye to economy, had

shut off unnecessary caloric when "my
boarders " were not at home. Throwing a

blanket over him, Guttmann managed to

keep from freezing by sitting near the

register, which hovered around freezing

point. Here sat Guttmann, when Mrs. Rice

walked in , altogether ignorant of Mr. Gutt-

mann's presence. Before she had time to

overcome her surprise, Mr. Guttmann said

in his funny way:—
" Say, Mrs. Rice, I have a conundrum for

you. Why is this register like a free-

mason '?"

Mrs. Rice, thinking this might be the

unwilling victim of so'iie secret plot, beat

a hasty retreat, saying as she went, "O Mr.

Guttmann, 1 always thought those masons

would get hold of you sooner or later."

Guttmann followed her and shouted

down the stairs :—" Mrs. Rice, the ther-

mometer in my room is like a mason because

it rarely reaches thirty-three degrees.

Don't you see
?*'
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Slie didn't.

The next morning Mrs. Rice nearly gave

the tits to her neighbor, Mrs. Fitzpatrick,

when she said to her in a whisper:—
" O Mrs. Fitzpatrick, for the sakes of you

don't mention it, but it is a fact that ' my
boarder' has gone and joined them folks that

do be making such queer signs, riding goats

and all that when decent people are in

their beds. Don't tell a soulof itor he might
kill mo."
And thus was the news quickly spread

that Gottlieb Guttmann was probably a

past grand" or '"most sublime and

worshipful master " of some lodge or other.

Guttmano enjoyed the joke hugely.

Next day there was more fun in store for

him. Just as he was finishing up his day's

work he noticed two persons entering his

office. From the guarded way in which he

looked around one would be led to believe

that they were under police surveillance.

Guttmann thought he knew them,

especially one whom he had facetiously

dubbed Dr. Jekyll,on account of his facility

in playing double parts. As for instance

lauding the " Grand Old Man of Rome " at

an Hibernian banquet and anathematizing
" The Scarlet Lady " at another meeting,

which for divers reasons was held within

closed doors.

" Good evening gentlemen !
" said Gutt-

mann to his visitors, " I suppose you have

come to purchase a few tickets for the

Orphans' Benefit. You are just in time,

since there are only a few reserved seats

left."

" We have come on very important busi-
-." said the spokesman, " and would like

to see you alone."
" This is strange business," said Gutt-

man. "Why, gentlemen, 1 think we are

alone. Besides, I am accustomed to do my
business above board, however, to oblige

you I shall lock the outer door. And now
let's to business."

•• Well," said one of Guttman's visitors,

" there is talk in town that you are a
' society ' man and we are a committee from

Lodge No. 1 of the ' Free and Accepted

Q. B. D's of the Simian Rite,' and we
cordially invite you to join us."

" Then it's brother meeting brother," said

Guttmann (he told me, however, he meanl
it in the sense that all men were brothers,

coming as they did from tin- same original

parents). "O yes," went on Guttmann,.
" I belong to several fraternal and benevo-

lent societies (all Catholic ones). No
wonder that people admire those whose
apparent aim is to help the widow and the

orphan. But gentlemen "

Here Guttmann, to the short-lived

delight of his visitors, assumed a dramatic

posture, and, I might remark, very few
knew better than he how to " take occasion

by the hand."

"But gentlemen," he said, ••that artful

deceiver—our sworn adversary—who goes

around like a roaring lion seeking one's

destruction, knows too well how to color a

thing in order to make it look attractive.

Hence, he causes men to band together for

unholy purposes, and while they ply their

unhallowed work, the initiated are led to

believe that you are engaged in acts of

brotherly love. No, gentlemen, I do not-

believe in binding myself to blindly do the

bidding of another in things in which I

might injure my neighbor's good name or

his property. My Church, which is God's

Church, knows this too well, and hence,

warns her children against that cancer on
humanity—the secret society."

It was becoming uncomfortable for

Guttmann's visitors, and they were slowly

working their way towards the door. They
had undoubtedly caught a Tartar.
" It's no use, gentlemen, that door was

fastened for your benefit, and now I intend

to take advantage of your forced presence

by finishing what I have to say," said Gutt-

mann, who continued, " You shouldn't feel

uneasy since .you are accustomed to meeting
behind closed doors."

The two men were getting very uneasy

and were probably wishing that Guttmann
might be consigned to some locality where

the temperature was far above thirty-three

degrees. However, they had to sit it out.

" And, now, gentlemen !
" said Guttmann

in a slow and solemn tone, " I'll let you into

a great secret, but you must keep it to

yourselves. Doubtless you have heard of

those dreadful Jesuitical societies amongst
us which secretly plant the assassination of

so many innocent non-Catholics. I belong

to one of these societies, and carry about
mi' a sign hidden from the gize of msn.
Yes, a sign which c:in work wonders above

human power. I do not show this sign—
or charm if you will—to everyone, but since
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we are alone, I'll show it to you. And here it

is," and Guttmann pulled out from the

inside of hie vest one end of his Scapular

to which was appended a little Agnus Dei.

" This," be said, referring to the latter,

"is sealed even to the Catholic laity. It

contains something stamped (blessed wax)

by the Pope himself. Hut this piece of

brown stuff bad an original, which came
from heaven. It seems insignificant, but

no magician's wand can equal it. Shake it

at your father—the devil, and he would be

out of sight in a moment. Talk about

your regalia, aprons and all that ! "What

are they compared to this y Yes, gentle-

men. I feel happy and secure when 1 have

this
' Scapular Brown o'er my heart reposing

Badge during life of my faith and love. 1 "

After this Guttmann escorted his visitors

to the door, gracefully bowed them out and
politely invited them to call again when
they had time to do so. But that time

never came.

At the next meeting of Lodge No. 1, the

committee appointed to call on " Brother "

Guttmann, reported that the latter was not

altogether an available candidate. And it

was voted that the goat be given another

vacation.

I have been rather prolix in detailing

this last mentioned episode in Guttmann'

s

bachelor days. But it was for a purpose.

It will give the reader an insight into our

friend's character. I am sure that Gutt-

mann himself will smile when for the first

time he sees in print this somewhat
amusing incident in his own life.

As for the rest—suffice it to say that

Guttmann was a practical Catholic—that
means everything when you are analysing

a man's moral qualities. Guttmann may
not have been perfect. If he had been he

would not go to Confession every month to

give his conscience a "little scouring," as

he himself put it. The truth of the matter
is, Guttmann would not have been a man of

such unsullied character if he had neglected

the sacraments.

I don't intend to describe Guttmann
from a physical standpoint. I leave that to

some future physical-culture essayist.

However, I might say, incidentally, that
there is a "counterfeit presentment" of

Guttmann's in my album, and everyone
who sees it exclaims, " Who is that hand-

some fellow ?" There now. This should

satisfy anyone, even a woman.
In business Guttmann had been very

successful. Hi' owed this to continued

application to business, and strict adher-

ence to straightforward ways of doing

things, which brought him tin' respect of

his business confreres. It is true, he had

his reverses, but this did not dampen his

spirits nor rob him of sleep. lie knew that

crosses came from above, and he accordingly

resigned himself to God's holy will. Hut,

taking things all in all, Guttmann's business

transactions had very happy endings, so

much so, that people began to speak of

" Guttmann's good luck."

"Good luck !" Is there such a thing

when you examine it closely ? 1 think it

was only God's blessing and the Blessed

Virgin's protection which never forsook

Guttmann. If you ask him he will tell you

the same. If anyone looked closely they

would notice on Guttmann's office desk a

miniature statue of the Mother of God.

"That's my attorney and never-failing

counsellor," said Guttmann one day in

pointing it out to me.

Guttmann dressed neatly, but did not

believe in being a slave to every fad of

fashion. His dress, in fact, had a sort of

clerical cut about it. Perhaps this explains

why some people referred to him as" Father

Guttmann." It wasn't altogether a

misnomer, for he was truly a " father " to

more than one poor family in the town.

Nearly everybody said Guttmann was to

remain a bachelor. They were all false

prophets. Guttmann was amused at some

of the opinions put forth by his

acquaintances.
" Well, after all," said one, " what use is

there in marrying? Girls don't remain

good looking long enough. Besides, when
you are tied down to one partner all your

money goes to pay milliners' bills. We
would be eternally doomed to listen to their

talk on Buddhism, theosophy, hypnotism,

and all the occult sciences of which we
know nothing, and care less. Oh, no, I

prefer to remaiu single. There is more fun

in it."

When asked for his opinions on one of

these occasions, Guttnian simply dismissed

the subject in an off-hand way, saying:—
" It is true there are too many girls now-

a-days well equipped for anything but a
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wife's duty, still, whilst we are begging

them to descend to the level of us mortals,

we should not forget that many a young
man ought to raise himself up from the

pitfalls into which he has fallen. Women
have a right to demand this."

To sum up all these random remarks. I

can truly say that everybody agreed that

if (they put the emphasis on this last little

word) Gottlieb Guttmann married anyone it

would be n woman, and the latter would get

a man for a husband.
Guttmann was greatly in need of an

office hoy—one of the right kind—a rather

scarce article now-a-days. If he put a two
line advertisement of " Boy Wanted" in

the Evening News, the next morning there

would be an almost endless crowd of anxious

applicants, and they would be all warranted
to be '•smart.'' Guttmann preferred a boy
who was honest to a smart one, especially

in an office where loose change was apt to

be left lying around.

Whether it was a question of getting a

good office boy—or, for that matter a good
wife. Guttmann was desirous of obtaining

the best. He deserved it.

One afternoon Guttmann was sitting at

his desk thinking of the ways and means of

procuring an assistant in his office and
perhaps an help-mate outside of the office.

Suddenly he stopped scribbling triangles,

stars and dollar marks on his writing pad.

and jumped up, saying to himself:

'•By jove ! I'll call and see Father
Seligmacher. He will tell me where to Hud
a good boy."

It was near closing time, so Guttmann
had plenty time to see the priest before

supper time.

Gottlieb arrived al the rectory but a few
moments before six. He had just greeted

the priest with his usual form of saluta-

tion, <;>h>i,t si i Jesus Christus ("Praise be

Jesus < Ihrist "
. when tie' A.ngelu.s bell

rang. Without starting the conversation,

both priest and layman went on their

knees to praise Mary, and it was a fitting

coincidence that they both knelt below a

pretty copy of "Millet's Angelus." which
tie' Holy Family confraternity had given to

Father Seligmacher,on the last feast of St.

Louis, his Xaines-day.

''Gottlieb Guttman!" said the priest,

" 1 have often heard of you, and indeed, seen

you many times in Church, especially some

raw morning, when you formed one of the
small groups who attend the early Masses,

in spite of the rough weather. I hear that
they call you ' Father Guttmann; 1

is the
name prophetic? If you want to join the
monastery upon the hill, don't be afraid to

call on me. I shall gladly give you an
introduction to the Prior."

••Thank, you, father," said Gottlieb,
" but I do not think God intends me to be
a Benedictine."

'•But a ' Benedict*" suggested Father
Seligmacher.

" Perhaps," said Gottlieb, blushing, " but
I am sure I have no religious vocation,

although many a time in passing the
monastery I often thought of the rest r

quiet and happiness to be found in such

cloisters where, as some writer says

:

• Like birds with broken wings that seek the nest

W'ay-farers seeking for the City Golden,

We stop within those hallowed walls to rest.'

•• Since you have brought up the subject,

father, I might as well say that 1 am
thinking of getting married and would be

grateful for a word of advice." said

Guttmann.
•• You are certainly an exception to the

general run of young men and women,"
said Father Seligmacher. " Most of them
do not need a priest's advice before

marrying. Oh. no. they know what they

are doing—at least they think they do-
poor deluded creatures. They come to the

priests after they are married in order to

have us help them out of a scrape. Alas:

How many boys and girls are unlit for that

holy state into which they rush unprepared

-without giving it a sober thought !

Young men who have not saved a cent and
think that mutual love if it only lasted)

will support a family : Young women
marrying who can't prepare a digestible

dish ! On the other hand how many
should marry and will not and risk their

salvation inconsequence. And again, you

nave others in the married state, who, in

defiance of the law ofGod and nature, bring

inevitable damnation upon themselves

because they wort against the end for

which that holy sacramenl was instituted.

Married life is hard enough even when
people enter it with the blessing of i l-od and

His Church, but what shall 1 say of those

godless marriages, where a curse rather

than a blessing docends upon the con-
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tracbing parties. Again', you hear of a good

person saying thai they will reform the one

bhej are to marry—or perhaps make a

convert of hira or her. Nonsense! Some

of the saints, at the eosl of tearful prayers

and sufferings, might have succeeded in

such lofty missions, but it- is si r folly for

ordinary persons to talk of such impossi-

bilities. My dear Mr. Guttmann, you have

opened up a wide field Of thought and sub-

(eel matter for a long series of sermons.

S i to be brief, let me advise you to

prudently seek for a partner who will be a

means of helping you to save your soul.

Remember that more than natural gifts

must, be looked for in a good wife. Pray

daily that God and His holy Mother will

send you a worthy partner, and on your

part continue to live in such a way as to

make yourself worthy of the one whom
Providence has destined for you."

Guttmann thanked Father Seligmacher

for his kind advice, and then related his

experience with his Masonic friends.

" Why did you not sprinkle a little holy-

water on them '.J " said the priest, after he

had recovered from a hearty laugh.
•• If I had." said Guttmann, " they might

have jumped through the large window in

my office, and the expense of repairing it

might have deprived some of my poor of the

necessaries of life for a time. Of course

that would not do. Xow, father, before I

go, I might as well come to the point.

What I wanted was to know if you could

help me in getting an ottice-boy."
• When I go to the school to-morrow I'll

ask Sister Serena. She will probably be

aide to accommodate you. If I find the

right sort of a boy I'll send him up to your

office," said the priest.

• Thanks, father," said Guttmann, who,

after politely thanking him for his kind

invitation to supper, went out through the

sacristy, which Father Seligmacher said

was a short cut to the street.

since he had to pass through the Church,
Gottlieb had an opportunity to kneel down
and say a little prayer. He knelt at the
Sacred Heart altar. It is wonderful how
many loved to kneel in this quiet devotional

spot in the twilight. Perhaps they were
oblivious of others who thought as them-
selves and came there to pray unobserved.
Perhaps if circumstances slightly changed
we might have found Gottlieb praying in

company with some other pious companion,
Who knew then but that Providence one

day was to bring togel herl he chief actors in

this story. Strange things have happem-d

and methinks before I t-
r >'t through with

Jus' memorandum book that I shall have

to record some chance meetings which had

happy endings.

Talking of Jus. reminds me that Gottlieb

has now passed over to the Blessed Virgin's

Altar. Little did he think as he knelt

there that a poorlittle news-boy often came
there to pray. That same boy— none other

than Jus himself—whom Gottlieb had

treated so kindly on that wet evening and
addressed in such friendly tones. He had

often see Jus since that evening and regu-

larly bought his papsr from him up to a

couple of weeks ago. But Gottlieb had no

idea as to what church Jus attended.

Much less did he know of Jus' family

relations. Jus, on his part, knew nothing

of Guttmann, except that he was some

down-town business man. In the bustle of

some towns it is possible for us to pass a

familiar face every day in the year and yet

know nothing of a person whom we are sure

to meet at a certain corner at a given hour.

Returning to Guttmann kneeling at Our
Lady's Altar, we will rind him repeating

the same brief and fervent prayer. One
favorite ejaculation he loved to repeat. It

ran: "O Purest Heart of Mary make my
heart like unto thine and thy divine Son.''

Gottlieb shared the opinion of others in

regard to the necessity of a new statue for

Our Lady's Altar. An idea suddenly struck

him as he was rising to go. "Come to

think of it." he said to himself. " I can do

well enough without that bicycle for a

while yet. Besides walking is just as

healthy. Yes, I'll use that m >ney and give

good Father Seligmacher a pleasing surprise.

Let's see. I think he said -his Christian

name was Louis, and the feast comes, I

think, on the twenty-fifth of this month

(August) That's a capital idea. So on or

before his Names-day this altar shall have

a statue of the Most Pure Heart of Mary."

The next morning Father Seligmacher

paid his usual visit to the school, and

whilst there, asked the sister to point out a

good boy who could do office work—
especially one who could be depended on.

" There is one boy who has just stopped

coming to school," said Sister Serena. " It
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is true lie is poor, father, but lie is very

honest and reliable. I mean Justin

Wright. I think you know him. He
served your Mass on one of the first

Fridays."

"Sure enough, I never thought of him.
He is just the boy. Send for him and
tell him to call at the office of Mr. <;.

Guttmann. The place is near Mrs. Lyon's

store,*' said Father Seligmacher.

Jus promptly responded to SisterSerena's

note. After the good sister had inquired

about his mother's health, she said to

him:—"You remember I told you Justin

that I would try to do something for you
whenever the opportunity presented itself,

and now I am glad to be able to fulfill my
promise."

Jus thanked the sister two or three times,

and soon was on his way to Guttmann's
office.

On his way down town Jus met Olive

Reinheart, who was on her way to Jus'

home. Her visits were more frequent since

Mrs. Wright became ill.

" I don't know about that," said Olive,

after Jus told her for where he was
bound, "perhaps, Jus, it's better if you
turn back with me. I might succeed in

getting you a position. I do not think you
ought to have anything to do with that
man Guttmann—you will be in danger of

losing your faith. I do not place much
faith in hearsay, nevertheless so many
people say he is a member of some secret

organization, and even goes to our Church
in order to throw people off their guard.
!No, Jus, if I were you I would have
nothing whatsoever to do with such a
man. Your soul is worth more than a few
paltry dollars."

And thus was Gottlieb Guttmann robbed
of his good name, because his landlady
couldn't hold her tongue.

"Well, Miss Reinheart," said Jus, "I'll

try the place, and will come straight home
the moment I hear anything said against
Catholics."

But Jus didn't come home, except for

his meals. Had he followed Olive's ad-

vice, and not applied for the position at
Gutmann's. it would have put an entirely

new face on what I have yet to relate. It
was only a boy's resolution, but a great
deal depended on it.

Just as Guttmann was dismissing a new
customer, Jus walked up to the desk.

"Hello! here's my little newsboy!" ex-

claimed Guttmann, entirely ignorant of

Jus' present mission. " Why, for the past

two weeks I have had to walk down to

Mrs, Lyons' for my Evening News Where
have you been ?"

Only the night before Guttmann was at

Mrs. Lyons' lor his paper, and since she

was generally well-posted on the dates of

church festivals, to be doubly sure, he
asked that amiable old lady the day on
which the Feast of St. Louis fell. He
thought, as I said before, it was August
25th, but he was not quite sure. This
evening he stopped to have a chat with
Mrs. Lyons, saying to her, among other

things: "Why, Mrs. Lyons, it seems
you'll never get rid of those little statutes

of yours. They will, I think, wear out

their existence by the many dustings you
give them in a year. It's strange how
little our people care for these pretty

things. They would give a Catholic at-

mosphere to any room, it seems to me. If

some one doesn,t soon buy that lovely little

statue of the Pure Heart of Mary, it

might fly off and seek its resting place

some where else."

Guttmann, it is true, was only talking in

a half-teasing way, but when I look closer

at his words, I think he was only express-

ing what was uppermost in his own mind.

It is a very true saying that "out of the

abundance of the heart, the mouth speak."

To put it plainer, Gottlieb's heart was
seeking its resting place. If there was a

heart beating in unison with his, its throb-

bing could not be heard by Gottlieb. If

there ever was an object on which he was
to devote his affections, instead of ap-

proaching towards him, it seemed, he
thought, to vanish farther and farther

away from him. But in truth it was ap-

proaching him, faster than Gottlieb

dreamt. I fear I have made a digression.

So let's return to Guttmann's office and see

how Jus fares.

When Guttmann asked him "Where have

you been ?" Jus could hardly give an
answer. He, too, was rather surprised to

meet his old customer, the same who had

given him the "extra" cent that rainy

night. "It surely can't be true that so
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good and kind a man Is 90 bad a man as

Miss Reinheart says he Is," thought Jus.

Jus was oorreol in his judgment. Olive

was wrong.

Please, Sir," said Jus, after he re-

covered from his surprise, " l had to stop

at home and help in cleaning and cooking

as long as ma was ill. and during those days

I couldn't sell papers. "That's how you

missed me."

"Why, are yon the only help your

mother has ?" asked Guttmann, thinking,

perhaps, that here was another good chance

to help another poor family.

•• No. Sir." said .Ins. '-there's a nice lady

who comes to help us now and then. 1 am
not all alone. That would make me feel

bad."
As far as a dislike for being alone went, I

think Jus and Guttmann resembled each

other.

Jus then explained to Mr. Guttmann that

he had really come to apply for a position

as office-boy. He got it. And very few

questions were asked. Guttmann told Jus

that there was no need of starting work
until the morning, so he returned home.

On his way he stopped at the convent to

thank Sister Serena, and this time, when
the big door opened automatically, Jus did

not. lose his presence of mind as he did on

another occasion.

Jus reached home just as Olive was
about to depart, and who stayed a little

longer in order to hear the outcome of

Jus 1 visit to Mr. Guttmann. Mrs. Wright
was wishing that Olive would go, fearing

that Mr. Wright would soon arrive home
in one of his hilarious moods, as was usually

the case during the August races. Olive

noticed Mrs. Wright's excited looks, and
feared she was falling into a relapse, so she

gently chided her, saying, " Now, Mrs.

Wright, don't excite yourself. What is it,

anyway? Tell me, won't you? Perhaps I

can help you ?"

"Oh, it's nothing," said Mrs. Wright,
•only I was thinking of that awful hus-

band of mine. I hope. Miss Reinheart,
you will be more fortunate when you are

married."

A little crimson showed itself on Olive's

face. •' I thought that possible, some few
weeks ago. Mrs. Wright,'' said Olive, •'but

I am commencing to think that after all I

am to pass the res< of my lite iii a single

-tati'. Perhaps it i- better after all.''

•• That, may all come to pa>s as you say,

Miss Reinheart, but si stimes things take

a queer turn," said Mrs. Wright, as Olive
wished t hem all ••

< rood evening!"
.in- gol along splendidly at Mr. Gutt-

mann's office, and the latter took- a great

interest, in his new clerk. In the evenings
.in> used to visit Father Seligmacher, who
gave him some lessons in Latin, and Jus

proved a very apt scholar.

Many a basket of provisions or something
substantial came to the Wright family,

and when asked. " Who sent it V" the man
who drove the delivery-wagon said he

couldn't tell. Of course the unknown bene-

factor was Guttmann. Later on, Guttmann,
himself visited the family, and even went so

far as to carry something or other along

with him.

On one of these visits Gottlieb saw Olive.

He simply bowed to her, but did not intro-

duce himself. He had a good opportunity

of studying her, and could not help but ad-

mire her kind and gentle way of treating

this poor family. That night Olive left

Wright's house early, and hence had not

thought of asking Gottlieb's name.

Soon after that the same errands of

charity brought them together again at
' Wright's Roost." Mrs. Wright was con

valescing slowly, and consequently felt

rather low spirited. One evening Gottlieb

was trying to cheer her up by relating some
funny anecdotes, not forgetting to intro-

duce an example of some saint in order to

show the necessity of christian resignation

during a severe illness.

As Olive was about to enter the house,

Guttmann was commencing to tell of his

laughable experience with the committee
from Lodge No. 1. Olive walked in noisily

and took a chair—the only one, for Gut-

man occupied the strongest end of the

springless lounge.

Bowing to Olive, Guttmann went on with

his story. Jus couldn't contain himself for

laughter. He now and then looked at

Olive, who seemed a little bewildered.

When Guttmann finished his story, Olive

full of blushes, walked over to Guttmann,
saying, " My name is Olive Reinheart, is

your name Guttmann ?"

••That's my name. Miss Reinheart, but
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whether I am so good as my name seems to

imply is another question, and—"
• Indeed he is good," interrupted Mrs.

Wright and Jus in chorus, " and 1 hope

you will pardon me. Miss Reinheart, if I

take such liberty with a newly made ac-

quaintance as to say that your own name
suggests a golden quality in any lady. I

hope I need to make no apologies for ray

blunt way of saying things."

"If anyone is to offer an apology. Mr.

Guttmann, I think it is myself, and I ask a

thousand apologies for anything I have

said against your good name. I must con-

fess I did say something about you to Jus

that was not right. Rut L was deceived by
evil reports, which I might have still be-

lieved if I had not fortunately heard the

truth,"' said < Hive.

After this olive and Gottlieb became fast

friends, and often met at the same or

some similar abode of poverty. So far they

had had no opportunity to speak with one

another except in company.
A few evenings later they both met acci-

dentally, as they were both going to the

same place, Wright's house. Guttmann,
who carried a parcel under his arm, opened
up the conversation by saying: "1 have
something here for some of the boys."

He then pulled it out to show Olive. It

was a soft, felt, Alpine hat.

"Why, Mr. Guttmann, that's a girl's

hat!" said Olive, who couldn't restrain her

laughter.

"I might have known better," said

Gottlieb. "I did think there was some-
thing wrong when I saw that long pin

running through it, but thought perhaps it

was some new s^yle in boys' hats. I am
very thankful to you for telling me of the
mistake. After all, two heads are better

than one."

TO BE CONTINUED.

Every man will die disappointed who
does nothing to make the world brighter

and better.

All other religions have been either

national, like the Jewish religion, or terri-

torial like Mahoinmedanism, or State
religions like the Anglican Church. The
Catholic religion alone, as the name
implies, is universal, cosmopolitan, world-

wide.

Written for the Cakmei.ite Review by
Miss Matilda Cumming's.

I am triad to think

I am not bound to make the world go right :

But Only discover t'> il"

With cheerfnl heart, the work which God ap-

points. —Jean Ingelow.

HAT a world of thoughtful

meaning lies in the simple

words of the gentle English

poetess. They are full of the

wisdom which Sir Walter

Scott would have called
"canny," and they are sin-

gularly appropriate in these days when so

many of us are sorely perplexed because of

the mass of things that go wrong, while we
go away from sheer helplessness to right

the wrong. Thomas a Kempis has a chap-

ter in his "Imitation" which was very

aptly termed the " mind your own business"

chapter. And, after all, notwithstanding

the very strong desire to help the neighbor

which is uppermost in many well meaning
people, there comes a time in the experience

of all when one's own little field is the true

God's acre, and the thought which it most
behooves us to dwell upon, this: "Mine
own vineyard I have not kept."

Some people are very much given to

what Fr. Faber calls "hugging their be-

loved melancholy," and this is of a piece

with the very prejudiced view which

so many take of the world and its seething

cauldron of iniquity. August brings us, in

the Assumption, the crowning glory of the

feasts of Our Blessed Lady; Lady Day in

harvest, as our own more Catholic neighbors

over the sea still delight in calling it.

From the hour when the glad archangel's

wing broke the silence of the midnight

hour in the holy house of Nazareth, up to

the time of her blessed deliverance from
earth's thraldom, she was the creature par

excelUna who kept all things in her heart.

Surely she, above all others, with her ex-

quisite sensitiveness to the very shadow of

sin. could not have been blind to the evil of
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the world in her day. Yel qo word of pro-

test came from her lips. The sins of men
caused tier an anguish compared bo which.

the most burning zeal of an apostle were

inn a Bickering flame. Yet no remonstrance

came from her who had no Interests in the

world save those of God and souls. Soli-

tude is the city of the strong, and silence

their prayer. In these days of the " New
Woman," a character happily unknown
amongsl the children of Mary,) the lite of

her who is the mosl perfect model of her

sex. looms up in a very striking light. The

light <>f other days, 'tis true, but it has lost

none of its clear brilliancy. No. the virgin

wax tapers that hum on Mary's Shrine are

the fitting emblem of her light that shines

in purity and beauty, retlected in the lives

of her children, and going on from age to

age even unto the perfect day. Give us no

more of the " New Woman " type. Alas!

for the days when the distaff is exchanged

for the wheel, which knows more of bloomers

than of linen in beautiful variety. When
knight and lady alike are astride, and when
the flowing drapery which added grace to

beauty is a thing of the past, as are the

days of Esther and the woman's kingdom,

now that the hicycle is the beast of burden.

Not very seemly are sueh thoughts for the

twilights of August. No, let us leave them
for the garish light of day and the dusty

iiigh roads of the world's thoroughfares.

Rather let us draw a sigh of relief as we
raise our weary eyes to the true harvest

home which Mary, the perfect woman, has

reached. 'Tis like the refreshing rain that

falls •• after the dust and heat," the thought

of her on Assumption Day. Some of us

know what the sense of exile is. The long

years of separation from ail the heart holds

dear. The yearning for scenes and faces

that are a part of our very selves. The
feeling of utter desolation which comes

over the heart at the thought that life is

passing, and the distance 'twixt us and the

arms of those we love is lengthening.

Happy we if tears can relieve the longing

eyes and aching hearts. What then of

Mary, during her fifteen years of weary
waiting for home and her beloved Son!

And oh', what of the rapture of her As-

sumption Pay. How good is God, and how
royally He repays those who wait for Him!
So. with the help of the blessed beads that

crown our dear Mother day by day even

during "», weary exile, let us while away
the twilights of August. Would that one

and all we could pa^ them among the

mountains. Then, with our eyes fixed on

the heights, we could frame aweet pictures

of hope and promise, and build our casl les,

not in Spain, hut in heaven. 5Tes, let us

take heart of hope. 8om bright Lady Day
in Harvest we will look down, not up: then

how small will earth and its dreary vale-,

appear, when we view them from the >kie~.

May our dear Lady of Peace hasten the

hlessed day.

SAVED BY THE ANGELUS BELL.

The following beautiful instance of a

providential escape from death occurred in

Austria. Two brothers, aged nine and toui

respectively, were playing towards mid-

day at a brook close to a mill. The small

brother happened to fall into the water.

Immediately the elder brother, well aware

of the danger, jumped in after him, which,

though at that place shallow enough, began

to flow rapidly towards the mill, which was

only twenty paces off. The younger

brother was therefore in the greatest

danger of being carried away by the

current, and if not saved there and then,

he would be torn to pieces by the wheel,

meeting with a certain and cruel death.

The elder brother, aided by the current,

was lucky enough to get hold of the

younger one : already he had grasped with

one arm his half-dead brother, but, as

seemed certain, only to die with him.

With a fearfully increasing rapidity both

brothers were carried by the current to the

revolving wheel, and nobody seemed to hear

the shouting and screaming of the elder

boy. Already the two brothers were

touching the wheel, and the elder one was

caught in it, when, behold, at the last

critical moment the wheel suddenly stops

—the Angelus bell is tolling—and bareuead

and praying appears the miller who, at the

sound of the Angelus bell, had stopped the

wheel and mill, for the usual time of

prayer and the mid-day rest, and both the

brothers were saved ;—Exchange.

Let the action be ever so insignificant it

is hupossible to perform it without the

help of Him, without whom nothing can

be done.—St. Augustine.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The month of August brings with it

"Our Lady's Day." Our Spanish corre-

spondent has sent us a most beautiful

description of the festivities on that day in

Spain, which our readers will find on

another page. It incidentally teaches the

lesson, that devotion to Our Blessed Mother
is the cause of one of the chief fruits of the

Holy Ghost in Christian hearts, holy joy.

*
* *

The new Church built by the Carmelite

Fathers of Pittsburg for Holy Trinity

parish is now completed. On the fourth of

this month the dedication ceremonies take

place. The Church was described and
illustrated in one of the numbers of last

year's Review. It is one of the most
beautiful churches of Pittsburg, a worthy
testimonial to the piety and devotion of the

members of that congregation, who are all

people in moderate circumstances.

*
* *

The poem which opened our June
number, "Omnia pro Te Cor Jesu," was
not written for the Carmelite Review.
but was sent to us some time ago with the
request to publish it. It was written by
Father Mathew Russell, S. J., and printed
in the English Messenger of tfu Sacked
//'"/•/ in the year 1870. The person who
sent it to us did not mention its origin,

and thus it happened that we took it for

original work of the sender until our
attention was called to it.

*
* *

The corner-stone of the new Carmelite
Convent of Nuns in Montreal was laid a

few weeks ago. The new convent is in the

city, and will be built to replace the con-
vent at Hochelaga. which was found to be

unsuitable. The Nuns, true to their pro-

fession, rely entirely upon charity to raise

the funds for the new building. We have

no misgiving whatever about their final

success. As the Jesuit Father, who
preached at the occasion, says: "Christ-

ians, who are in need of prayers, can

never do better than secure the assistance

of a Carmelite Nun." He is right, because
he. wild helps Our Lady's special servants,

places the Queen of Heaven under obliga-

tions, and we all know, how loyally -lie

meets them.
*

The Feast of St. Albert on the 7th of

August, will be a day of thanksgiving for

many of our readers. Since last year

when we referred in these pages to the

water, blessed with the relics of St. Albert,

the demand for it has been steadily on the

increase, and numerous instances of it-

efficacy have been brought to our notice.

The intercession of this great saint ol>

tained for many a one, what medical skill

could not accomplish. We gladly publish

the praises of our saints, and would willing-

ly devote a page in our Review to the pub-
lication of such instances, were it not for

want of space. Therefore, do not promise

the saint to have a cure published in the

Review until you can keep the promise.

*
* *

Many of our readers complain of the
paper and the print of the Review. It is

said that the paper is too glossy and the

print too fine. These are faults, if they

can be called so, which are easily remedied.

The paper used for the Review is of the

very best calendered paper used in maga-
zine work, more costly than the usual run

of magazine paper. The type is new. ex-

pressly bought for the Review, and not

used for any other work. On thicker

paper it would make a broader impression.

But we cannot make any changes until the

beginning of a new year. If the interesl

taken in the Carmelite Review con-

tinues to increase, we intend to double its

size in the coming year, and use paper and
type which, although less expensive, will

give better satisfaction. We are learning

all the time, and our readers are kind

enough to believe in us.
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The papers of Japan, published and
edited by pagans, gave an account latelj ol

a very remarkable Incident which occurred

during the late war with China. Among
the Japanese soldiers there are a number of

Christians who have shown unusual courage
and bravery, and are bighly esteemed by

their commanders. At thesiegeof Porl

Arthur, one of the Chinese forts made a

vigorous defence. The Japanese officers

selected the Christian soldiers from the

various companies, and Formed a battalion

exclusively Christian. They were ordered

to bake the fort. The chief officers were

confident that the fort would be taken by
these valiant soldiers, but not without

great loss of life. Hut their astonishment

may be imagined, when, after successfully

carrying the fortj the whole battalion was
found intact, not a singh Christian having

been even wounded. They "II wort ffu

Scapular. This event made a deep im-

pression on the heathen Japanese, and it is

said that many conversions were the result.

The question of Home Rule for Ireland

seems to be as far from settlement as ever.

Ministries may change, in England, elec-

tions follow elections, but this question

seems to be at a standstill. Treland, which
owes its greatness in the Kingdom of God to

its indefectible adherence to religious

unity, will not achieve any success among
the kingdoms of the earth without political

unity. That God loves Ireland, is evident

to every Catholic from her very history. If

Home Rule will be a blessing for it, it can

be obtained from heaven. The lovers of

Ireland should unite in prayer for unity

among her representatives, and do, as they
did for centuries, ask for God's blessing on
their undertakings, instead of trying to

keep supernatural motives entirely out of

their politics. When Parnell was at the

head of the Irish party, and success seemed
to be but a question of time, we were in

great doubts as to the successful issue of

his leadership, mainly because we could not

separate in our mind, the political from the
religious side of the question. Ireland, the
Island of Saints and Doctors, the -'Holy
Esle " will never be great on any other
ba>is. than that which made her great

among the nations as the home of the

chosen people of God.

Thousands <>f pilgrims were drawn to

Our Lady's shrine at Falls View, to

brate t he Feast "i Mount < larmel, and to

share In the untold treasures opened to

them by < mii- Bolj Father. The piety and
eagerness to gain all the indulgences were
t ruly edifying. It was exl remely gratifying

to witness the sincere devotion <>t the

people of all classes to Our Heavenly
Mother, [t was clearly,the enthusiasm o1

conviet ion which made the pilgrims crowd
the little shrine to suffocation throughout

the entire clay. So vasl the throng,, so in-

tent upon their devotion, and 80 earnest in

visiting the church, that a stranger ex-

claimed: "It reminds one of the greal

pilgrimages of the old country.
-

' Last year

the grain of mustard seed was sown, when
the corner-stone of the Hospice was laid.

and its growth has been rapid and prolific.

We feel encouraged by the flattering re-

ports from all sides. Especially do we ap-

preciate the efforts of the directors of the

Buffalo VbUcsfreund to make their pilgrim-

aye a success. There were six or seven

hundred pilgrims who availed themselves

of their excursion. The zeal of the pil-

grims was thoroughly aroused by the
powerful and eloquent tribute which the
Rev. Francis Ryan, Rector of the Cathedral

of Toronto, paid to Our Lady of Carmel.

In our next issue we will publish a synopsis

of this sublime conception of Our Lady's
Order and its influence on modern times.

BOOKS.

The Rosary Publication Co., Xew York,
publishes "A Course of Study for
Roman Catholic Parochial Schools,"
compiled by an experienced teacher. It

may be well-nigh impossible to obtain ab-

solute uniformity in all those points that
vould make the parochial schools of the

United States most efficient. The country

is too large; the teaching communities
differ too much in methods and systems of

teaching, the requirements of the indi-

vidual schools are too various, and the

demands of the controlling powers, as well

as of the parents, are too widely divergent

to make uniformity on all points feasible.

But there should be a desire on the part of

all interested in the welfare of our Catholic

schools, to bring about a greater degree of

regularity in the course of study and system
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of grading adopted by the various schools.

This little book, evidently the work of an

experienced teacher, suggests a most

practical method, and is full of hints which

no conscientious or intelligent teacher will

be likely to overlook.

***

Tiie " Life ok Blessed Alphonsus
Orozco, O. S. A." compiled from the

Spanish by Father Jones, O. S. A., is the

title of a well printed and neatly bound
volume of 32b pages, published by H. L.

Kilnei & Co., <>t Philadelphia, Pa. Father

Alphonsus Orozco was a member of the

Augustinian Order in Spain during the

sixteenth century. He was Court Preacher

at the Court of Spain at the time when St.

Teresa was founding new nurseries of

saints for the Carmelite Order, and St.

John of the Cross was contemplating in

seclusion the mysteries of Divine Love. It

was the age of great saints, the age of St.

Ignatius and St. Peter of Alcantara. This

careful biography of a saint, who was
eminent for his learning, no less than for

his holy life, and who was declared Blessed

by our present Pontiff in 1882, gives a true

picture of religion and faith in Spain dur-

ing that century of religious revolution in

Europe. The Spanish Court to which, as

represented by Isabella the Catholic, we
owe Columbus, did not cease to welcome
saints as preachers and confessors in suc-

ceeding years. This fact alone, is a refuta-

tion of the many falsehoods to be found in

historical works on Spain during that

period, written by hostile pens. Nor can
any sincere Christian read the life of this

holy Spanish friar without a feeling of ad-

miration for his lofty virtues, and for the
noble Catholic race from which he sprung.

*
* *

" Tiie Catholic Church in the Ni-
agara Peninsula, 1626-1895," is the
title of the latest work written by our
gifted friend. Very Rev. Dean Harris. It

i- beautifully printed by William Briggs,

Toronto, Out., richly illustrated, and forms
a large octavo volume of :if>2 pages, in

elegant cloth binding. Although this

work has a local title, it records historical

facts concerning men and places, that are

interesting to every intelligent inhabitant
of North America. Who has not seen, or

wished to see, Niagara Falls, the most

glorious handiwork of the Almighty on this

Western Continent ? And who, having at

all inquired into the history of this new
country, which is now the home of so many
millions of white men, has not heard of

the fierce and savage tribes which formerly

inhabited its forests and plains? Of the

European pioneers and missionaries, who
first penetrated these forests, navigated

these rivers and lakes, and named so many
localities? Of Father Hennepin, of Renie

La Salle, of the indomitable Jesuit mission-

aries, who became martyrs for the sake of

Christianity and civilization? All the

historic data bearing on these, all the

traces hitherto discovered of the forgotten

Mound Builders and Copper Worker^, "t

the Attiwindarons, of the Iroquois, of the

Early Missionaries have been gathered, and
bound together in a most fascinating nar-

rative by the patient, persevering toil of

the writer. With the same warm love for

his subject, he treats the later and even

the most recent followers of the Early Mis-

sionaries. Thus, to mention only our own
institution on the Niagara Peninsula, he

gives one of the best and most succinct

historical accounts of the Carmelite Order

we have ever read. The only chapter not

brought up to date, is the one referring to

his own parish of St. Catharines, Out.

After relating with loving remembrance
the labors of his heroic predecessors, he
modestly closes the book. Some other hand
will finish the page in future days and
record the splendid sacerdotal, pastoral, and
scholarly career of the present Dean of St.

Catharines, and it will not be the least

glorious page of the history of " The
Catholic Church in the Niagara Peninsula."

EXCHANGES.

The Catholic Register, of Toronto, has

abandoned its old form and adopted the

shape of a newspaper. It looks decidedly

better, and is far more handy in its new
shape.

* *

The Messenger <>f th< Sacred Heart for

July, contains a richly illustrated article

on the famous monastic establishments on
the Isles of Lerins. There is also an in-

teresting chapter on the first Catholic

College in New England, founded fifty

years ago in Massachusetts.
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The Beobachter, of Pittsburg, a German
daily Catholic paper, has been obliged to

enlarge its printing facilities, and has

latelj purchased a large Hoe press to meel

the demands of Its readers. How is it,

thai Germans and German-Americans can

do all this, and we cannot even boast, of ;i

single English Catholic daily in all North

America ?

#
* *

With the -I uly number, the "Rosary

Magazim begins its seventh volume, and

begins it well. "Our Lady of Mount
Carmel" tonus the frontispiece of this

brilliant number. John A. Mooney eon-

tributes a third essay on " Zola and

Lourdes," a timely and admirable work for

the honor of Our Blessed Lady. An illus-

trated article explains the wonderful type-

setting machine invented lately by Father

Calendoli, an Italian Dominican.

HOW TO BECOnE A SAINT.

Our sanctitication consists in the proper

fulfilment of the many little duties of life,

the living in God's friendship and grace

first of all, and the doing of our duties with
purer intention, not the temporal in-

tention, but with the intention of

loving and serving God, of offering them
in atonement for our sins, in union with
the Sacred Heart Who in all things did His

heavenly father's will. It consists in deep,

constant contentment with our state, and
that calm resignation to God's will that
bears with patience temporal loss, trials

and sufferings. Its motto always is :
" Not

my will but Thine be done." Then this

sanctitication instils gentle charity into

all our thoughts, words and actions in

regard to our neighbor. Kind towards all

and especially towards the poor, patient
with their failings, unenvious of their suc-

cess, it treats all with respect derived from
the supernatural dignity with which God
wishes to crown us all.

Conscience, remember, may be a very
troublesome companion. It may seem to

stand in the way of our interests, of our
money making, of our pleasure; but, be
sure of this, every step taken in violation

of it, will have to be retrodden if you are to

have peace and the blessing of Heaven.

Our American Foibles.

DISCUSSED BY SAM HOBBY AND MICK SENSE.

TEMPERANCE AND PROHIBITION.
•• What do you think of the temperanCi

question, M ick ?"

" Do you an temperance considered as

a virtue ?"

"Well. I suppose, the question refers not

so much to the virtue, but to flic measures
the government should adopt againsl those

who violate the virtue by over-indulgence."

"In this sense there can be no doubt.

that any government has a right and the

duty, to protect itself and the unoffending

citizens against the consequences of excess,

though 1 wish to say right here, that the
means adopted hitherto have proved them-
selves utterly useless."

"Do you refer to the prohibition laws?"
"Both to them and to the other laws

passed in the different states to check
drunkenness and punish the drunkard."

"I cannot see what objection you can
have to prohibition, after every other means
has been tried and failed."

" Sam, this question of drink is a moral
question, and no government ever suc-

ceeded in solving a moral question by legis-

lation. Besides, prohibition laws would be

very un-American, and therefore reprehen-

sible, even if the object in view could be

obtained."

"How is that?"
" It is our boast, that this is the land of

liberty, where everybody can do as he

pleases as long as he does not interfere with

his neighbor, and render himself a nuisance.

But the prohibition laws are a slap into the

face of liberty and no government of the

old world, no matter how despotic it was.

ever had recourse to such a drastic

measure."

"I cannot see any despotism in a law

calculated to defend the commonwealth
against a vice which wrecks so many homes,

brings poverty and degradation to thou-

sands, and deflects millions of dollars into

the pockets of a few publicans that fatten

upon the misery of the nation."

"You overdraw the picture, when you

generalize in this way and speak of the

nation. Pray, tell me, how many drunk-

ards have we in proportion to the popula-

tion ?"
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•• Altogether too many."
• This is do answer. Of course even a

single drunkard is one too many. But with
prohibition laws before us, the question is

pertinent , [si he number of drunkards so

large as to justify the coercion of those who
may use i il ixicating drink, but with due
moderation ? No advocate of prohibition

will dare maintain that habitual drunkards

form a majority."

"I, myself, do not believe that such is

the case."
•• If I am not very much mistaken, there

arc not more than two percent of the adult

population, that can be styled drunkards.

Add to these six, eight or even ten per cent,

of people, who. without habitual excess, yet

now and then become intoxicated, and you
will rind that twelve out of every hundred
over-indulge, whilst eighty-eight per cent.

either abstain entirely or use drink with
moderation. Will this percentage justify

prohibitive legislation '?"

" It would not, if your figures were cor-

rect, but I fear you purposely put them too

low."

'•I do not think so, and you may easily

convince yourself that they are approxi-

mately correct. Call to your memory all

your acquaintances, and count the drunk-
ards amongst them, or compare the popula-

tion of a place with the police records of

drunkenness, and you will find that my
figures come very near the truth."

" But how does it come, then, that the
papers are teeming with accounts of

drunken brawls?"
•• In the most simple manner, Sam. The

papers make no mention of the sober people,

they only emphasize the cases of drunken-
ness, and hence you are apt to believe that
everybody is drinking to excess, unless you
use your multiplication tables. Besides, in

order to arrive at a satisfactory solution of

such a burning question, it is not enough
simply to state the amount of drunkards,
but we have to examine into the reasons of
this drunkenness. It is, for instance, ac-

knowledged that the per capita consump-
tion of whiskey before our civil war was
higher than at present, and yet the num-
ber of habitual drunkards lower. How
would you account for this ?

"

• Well, I suppose, they were a hardier
race, better able to withstand the conse-

quences of their cups."

"This hardly accounts for it. The
human constitution has not become -

much deteriorated in this short space of

time. But it cannot be denied that if man
did not deteriorate, whiskey did. In a

woid. the drinks sold are no longer genuine,
and this accounts for a good deal, though it

is not the only reason."
•• What other reason or reasons have

you':'
•'

" Sam, if you keep your eyes open, you will

find that, as a rule, drunkenness increases

with the number of factories. As long as a

country is an agricultural one, it remains
comparatively sober, but in proportion to

its industries drunkenness increases."

"There is undoubtedly a large grain of

truth in that assertion, but I account for it

simply by the number of saloons. Where-
ever a factory is built, bar-rooms in ever in-

creasing number open at once."

"Admitting the fact, I deny the infer-

ence. You mistake cause and effect, as

you take it for granted that the existence

of the bar creates the drinking habit,

whilst, to my mind, the desire or rather

want of drink creates the bar. You see, it

is the old question of supply and demand,
and I maintain, that in this case, the de-

mand creates the supply, and not via w rsa

.

'

"

" But how are you going to prove this ?
"

" By the fact that saloons remain few in

number wherever there is little industry
and multiply where industry holds sway.
If the supply would create the demand an
increasing number of bar-rooms would cor-

respondingly increase the consumption of

drink, whereas experience teaches that
bars in such localities simply go to the
wall."

"Supposing so, it fails to prove the
necessity of bar-rooms in industrial dis-

tricts."

"It may not exactly prove it, but it

infers it, since the existence of these
saloons can only be accounted for on a sup-

posed demand for them. Nor need we go
far to find the reason for this demand. I n

a country and at a time when time Is

money, the quiet and moderate activity of

former days gave way to a restless, feverish

activity, which puts nerves and muscles of

man to their utmost strain and wastes his

strength with ever increasing rapidity, and
of all the means to repair that waste there
is none more handy or more expeditious
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than fermented or distilled liquor, and

hence the demand."
"Yet there are certainly other means,

and therefore no absolute necessity for

this?"
" I agree with yon, but since we are

speaking now not of temperance as such,

but of prohibition, 1 ask you : What right

has the state to forbid this means to people

Who wish to ust' it ?"

"If a means like this would never be

abused, I would say that the government
has no right to interfere, but as it is

abused so terribly and so often, I think it

but the duty of the government to put a

stop to drinking as far as possible."
•• And you think, Sam, that you can

achieve this by prohibition laws ? Look at

our famous prohibition states, Maine, Kan-
sas and Iowa. Did prohibition prohibit

there ?

" It may not have prohibited altogether,

but it certainly decreased the consumption
very much.'"

•• It did the opposite, it increased drink.

Just forbid a thing and everybody wants it.

In Kansas and Iowa the prohibition laws

were administered with a rigor and a dis-

regard for all decency that would put the

Eussian government to the blush. In

Leavenworth the police took their way over

the roofs of neighboring houses in their

search for liquor. Violations of the law
were punished in a way that should have
brought the officials to the gallows. In
Iowa a miscreant pulled a sick and dying
woman out of bed to search the bed for

liquor. And what was the result ? I trav-

eled through the three states at the time,

and, even in the smallest places, drink of

every kind could be obtained in abundance,

but it had to be taken behind curtains.

Never in the history of these states was
there as much drinking as then. These
laws created hypocrites by the thousand
and changed hitherto sober men into drunk-

ards by the hundred."

"I do not see, Mick, how a prohibition

law can make a drunkard of a sober man."
"In a very simple way. There were

hundreds accustomed to take a so called

•snifter' two or three times a day, whilst
they could get it at a public bar. This
satisfied them and they remained sober.

Prohibition forced them to smuggle in their

favorite drink in larger quantities, and the

quantity in their possession proved loo

greal a temptation. The whiskej burned
in their pocket, as they said, until tbej

transferred it. whereupon it burned their

stomach and their brains. Thus the law in

its abuse can be charged with making
drunkards.'*

" Every law can be abused, and the abuse

proves nothing against the law."

"It does in this case, because the com-

mon sense of the people feels thai Bucb

laws are a monstrosity and an injustice to

the majority: that they are violently parti-

san in their very conception; and hence

they not only feel justified in breaking it,

but in a manner called upon to do so as a

protest against the monstrosity. This feel-

ing was so universal amongst all classes of

people that even those who made the law

were continual breakers of it, and it was

not by any means an isolated instance to

rind a prohibition speaker delivering a

fanatical tirade in favor of the law, and get-

ting gloriously drunk the same day. As I

said, these laws educated hypocrites."

"You are certainly a very determined

opponent of prohibition, Mick. There are,

however, other very weighty reasons favor-

ing prohibition of which we did not make
any mention yet."

" Which, for instance ?
"

" There is first the loss of an enormous
amount of money spent yearly in drink,

and secondly, excessive drinking ruins the

health and shortens the life of the drunk-

ard aud his family, and in the third place

it brutalizes and becomes the prolific

mother of domestic quarrels, personal

violence and shedding of blood."

" I acknowledge all these consequences of

drink, and yet deny that they justify pro-

hibition. But these questions cannot be

settled in a few words, and therefore I'll

wait with answering them till we meet

again."

" All right. Good-bye, Mick."

"Good-bye, Sam. And don't follow the

example of those speakers who first defend

prohibition and then get drunk in order to

gather new strength for an onslaught on

drinking."

Happy Mary, when the child Jesus

played near this tender Mother. — St.

Epiphanius.
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LADY DAY IN SPAIN.

DOM HAN PKDRO.

T?or ttu Carnu liU. ll> view.

JIE feast of Our Lady of

Mount Carmel is past

;

that day so dear, to

all Spa nista hearts.

the feast most
anxiously awaited by

J^
'|LJ§k

fJ

alii the children of

aj^-^xj •• Nuestra Senora."

W ho can traverse
Spain, or penetrate into France and Italy.

and forget " Nuestra Senora del Carmen '?'"

The very streets of the towns remind us of

her, the squares of the cities recall her to

"iir memory : the churches and the hospitals,

the ancient hospice and the tiny sanctuary.

proclaim in tones unmistakable, the time-

honored name of Our Lady of Carmel.

Yes. this feast has passed, but not with-

out fond remembrance of the usual splen-

dors of its last celebration, and of the

happiness that then -wept with a storm of

joy her countless sodalities, a- they took up

their positions in the marshalled rank- of

her proces-ion-. to wend their way to some
of her favored shrines, there to honor their

Immaculate mother in hymns of praise and
neans of gratitude.

But. with the passing away of even this

most popular of feasts, has devotion to our

loving mother been satiated ?

no, there -till remain- one more feast

which claims a prominence not accorded to

any other. It i- known throughout the

Peninsula a- the feast of •• our Lady of the

Harvest"— the "Lady hay'" of the Celt

and the Saxon, -the glorious l5thof August,
when Holy Church celebrate- the assump-
tion of the " Royal Daughter of David"

—

the day when the " Mystic Rose" no!

embellished this vale of tears, but was trans-

planted to flourish in the virgin -oil <>f the
. Jerusalem."

This i- the day of Our Lady by excellence,

the feast of all thecountlr-- shrines which
dot, like the -tar- of the Armament, the

beautiful landscape of the peninsula, from
the banks of the Duro to the Delta of the

Elbro, from the Spanish Brighton San Se-

bastian—to Gibraltar. These public foun-

tains of mercy are to be met with every-

where, so that grace is ever open, gratuitous

and overflowering within their hallowed
precinct-.

A- it i- in Spain to-day. so it had been, in

days gone by. and still continues, although
in a smaller degree, at the Holy Wells—at
Croagh Patrick— the ••Reek"' of western
Connaught — at St. Patrick'- Purgatory
amidst the black waters of Lough Derg,

and at the "Lourdes" of Holy Ireland.

miraculous Knock. This was before the

bitter days of famine and pestilence and
the emigrant ship had scattered the

devoted children of our heavenly mother,
these children of faith who carried with

them to foreign land-, the prolific seed of a

warm devotion to Mary. Deep, deep in the

innermost recesses of their hearts, they

kept the memory of each past Lady Day.

Therefore, between the exiled children of

Erin, and the children of the land of " Maria
Santissima " there is and always lias been
one grand characteristic in common, un-

equalled loyalty to Mary, and an unfailing

faith in her protection and patronage. No
circumstances of time or place, no change
of prosperity or adversity could weaken in

these, her chosen children, their fidelity to

the Immaculate Queen.

At no season of the year is the belief in

Mary'- powerful intercession so patent, at

none of the usual feasts in her honor does

the faith of her children assume such pro-

portions, nor their gratitude such an extent.

less mother, thrills through u-like new life.

as on Lady Day. It i- the feast of the har-

vest. On thi< day the devotion to our sin-

less mother, thrills through us like new life,

and render- us more thankful for the mys-

terious magnificence of thosec tuntless gifts,

temporal and spiritual of ourloving Father,

of which through, Mary's sweet intercession,

we have, during the past year, been

made the recipients. On this flay, heaven
and earth, as it were, are united in a mystic
golden link. Nature has just rewarded
the bumble toiler of the fields with

ber choicesl gifts heaven has the

drop- of sweat pearling down from
the brow of labor. Nature revels with

delight in her loveliness, and the toiler par-

ticipates in her joy. and rejoice- in her

welc uned fecundity. The trees are bend-

ing beneath their burden of rich luxuriant

fruit, the products of the soil are no less
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profitable than the golden wealth of the

vineyard and orchard, the olive and the

vine vie wit li t he maize in richness.

Is it a wonder, then, that on the dayot
"Our Lady of the harvest," her shrines are

crowded? No matter where they may be

situated, no matter how inaccessible their

local ion, do matter whal fatigues are to be

endured to reach them, thither unfalter-

ingly journey our sinless mother's clients to

unite with the vast contingents already as-

sembled to add other units to the vast armies

encamped around her favored shrines.

Some come to give thanks, others to ask for

help, others to express their love for Mary,

but they all know and believe that Mary
loves the sweet violence of prayer. The
very clamors of her assaulting armies have

equal charms for her with the low, soft,

song-like pleadings that arise from the

secluded cloister. She is content, with the

fidelity and sweetness of an earthy mother,

to offer up her Divine Son. the poverty of

our love. A nd well does the pilgrim throng

know the power our loving mother of Mount
( larmel exercises in the council of the ador-

able Trinity, for it is through her unceas-

ing prayers that almighty God deigns to

bless us. to aid us to give us His graces with
lavish munificence: it is through the per-

sistant importunities of our loving mother,
that our sorrows are soothed, and our tears

are dried.

What surprising treasures of mercy are

not unlocked beneath the shade of our Im-
maculate Mother's shrines during the feast

of the harvest ? Yes. to-day's feast witli

its impetuous rain of graces, and the multi-

tudinous prayers which all day lone, break
around the throne of the eternal, i- the

source of conversions as numerous as they
are uulooked for: foi at the foot of her altar

on this day. how deep-dyed i- the guilt

which Almighty (rod causes to fall from us

like withered leaves "that redden to the

fall."

And the dear souls in purgatory are not

forgotten on this day of indulgences—souls,
so dear to Our Mother, who stood under the
cross of her Son and saw the Precious Blood
flow for their sakes. These and numberless
other blessings for the living and the dead,

are to-day flowing from Mary's sanctuaries

in response to the prayers and penances of

her countless clients.

Thus around her shrines and sanctuaries

to-day groups of old and young are <_rat h<-ivri

and although religion i- often combined
witli gaiety, and with the bargainings of

traffic, as at the old. time-honored Patron

fairs of old Ireland, yel the "AVe Maria"
as fragranl incense unceasingly mount- t'i

the skies, a- group succeeds group in endless

succession within the limited precincts, or

around the enclosures, which bind the tiny

sand uarv. Not one instant. during the en-

tire day do-- the perpetual hum of gratitude
oi- t'ne low pathos of pet ition cease.

And when these religious duties are sus-

pended by some, and the beads are no longer

told, and when the early arrival- relax

their successive rosaries of the morning, it

is then, that the stranger from a foreign

clime, with his comparatively cold, calculat-

ing piety of the north, is particularly struck

with the primitive simplicity particularly

in the rural districts of Gallacia, the
Austurias, and Cataluua) of their sport-,

the innocence of their enjoyments, the

association of religion with cheerfulness,

and the perfect temperance and good humor
which reign, without the supervision of a

battalion of helmeted preservers of public

order. Having satisfied their duties to their

Creator and Bountiful (river of every good
gift, they enter, with the heartiest of good
will, amidst laughter and jest, into the-e

harmless pleasures, which usage and
tradition have consecrated for each par-

ticular feast.

in tact, to find equally innocent amuse-
ment and exciting novelty in rural sport-.

combined with profound religion- devotion,

one has to look amidst the hills and dales of

the Alpine landscape of Tyrol, or amongst
the glens of Donegal, or at the festivities of

the flannel-coated peasantry of the I-les of

Arron. or in the mountain passes of Conne-

maraor Kerry: in all of these, devotion to

Our Lady can and does co-exist with inno-

cent mirth. as a source of thrilling happi-

ness. These pleasures, so far removed from
gross sensual ones.of a nature to appeal only

to pure and simple souls, joined with strong

and dutiful devotion to a sinless Mother,

have for them such a powerful spell, that

they warm their heart--, moisten their eyes

and raise their spirits to heroic acts in de-

fence of religion and of country, of which
the history of these Catholic nations furnish

so long a litany of examples. It is during
these gay scenes of enjoyment in Spain.
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amidst the merry sounds of the guitar, the

shrill notes of the "gaita" (the Austuriau

bagpipe), the click of the "castinnelos,"

the jingle of the ••panderita," and the

accompanying dancing of the national

dancers in their varied colored costumes,

that oft and oft you will see the sculptor

searching for suitable subjects for his chisel,

and the artist seeking for topic for his

pencil and brush. Here the genius of a

Goya, a MLillais, a Millet. oraTeniers, could

revel in the originality, the freshness and

abundance of the picturesque subjects,

which this Spanish " romeria" on Our
Lady"s Day would furnish.

Thus amidst laughter, music and merri-

ni .-lit. Our Lady of Carmel's festive "day of

harvest.*" that beautiful feast of "faith"

and of the " home" draws to its close. It

i< a gladsome day, when the bounding pulse

of youth and the slow throbbingsof old age,

of the "sere and yellow leaf," with equal

enthusiasm join in the religious solemnities

of the morning, which brought gladness to

their souls and fresh rapture to their hearts,

and in the innocently boisterous mirth and

blithesome diversions of the afternoon.

Order, harmony and holy joy rule over them,

the golden fruits of virtue. Worldliness,

scoffing, unbelief, and vice are absent from

these diversions. One can say, with truth,

that Jesus is the director of these Carmelite

feasts, since His Love reigns in the hearts

of the Christian revellers, amidst the gaiety

of the "Romeria" as well as at the domestic

hearth, where each family gathers at each

recurring eve at the sound of the village

Angelas, and joins in the same devotion of

the Holy Rosary, which was their source of

joy on Our Lady's Day.

Grateful content sauce is the best

sauce that was ever served with any dinner.

Offer to the world a large generous,

true sympathetic nature, and, rich or poor,

you will have friends and never be friend-

less, no matter what catastrophes may be-

fall you.

Many a delicious speech has lost its savor

and been turned into gall because a few
drops of vituperation had been injected in-

to it. The edifices of moral and social im-

provement which you aim to build can

never be erected on the ruins of charity.—

Cardinal Gibbons.

HEAVEN ON EARTH.

A well-known priest had preached a

sermon on the joys of heaven. A wealthy

member of his church met him the next

day, and said, " Doctor, you told us a great

many grand and beautiful things about-

heaven yesterday, but you didn't tell us

where it is."

" Ah," said the father, " lam glad of the

opportunity of doing so this morning. I

have just come from the hill-top yonder.

In that cottage there is a poor member of

our church. She is sick in bed with fever.

Her two little children are sick in the

other bed, and she has not got a bit of coal

or a stick of wood, or flour or sugar, or any
bread. Niw, if you will go down town and
buy fifty dollars' worth of things nice

provisions, fuel, etc., and send them to her,

and then go and say, ' My friend, I have

brought you these provisions in the name
of God,' you will see a glimpse of heaven
before you leave that little dwelling."

CATHOLIC SOCIABILITY.

Social progress among Catholics in the

large centers of population until now has

been much impeded. The Catholic Universi

ascribes this to the almost absolute lack of

that spirit of fraternity which welds to-

gether all the elements that constitute

their non-Catholic social environment.

Spiritually, of course, the Catholics are a

unit, but at the dispersal of their meetings

for formal worship before the altar, they

become as scattered and disconnected social

fragments without any common bond of

fellowship beyond the mystic brotherhood

in faith. This condition has operated

against the material and worldly welfare of

the children of the church in a variety of

ways. Social union is obviously a powerful

force for the promotion of all those common
interests which appertain to intellectual

and religious activities. If the Catholics

in every community were united by the
ties of social fellowship as are our separated
brethren, their position would be far differ-

ent from that which they hold to-day.

They would have long since commanded
the consideration to which their numbers
and excellence entitle them, and which
only now they are beginning to receive.
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AUNT HILDA'S
PORTFOLIO.

Written for the CARMELITE REVIEW by

Mary Angela Spellissy.

LOVE AND LOVERS.

HAT have you to say,

Ethna':'" inquired
Aunt Hilda, whilst by

her eyes she endeavored

to infuse into the

trembling; girl the her-

oism that inflamed her

own heart.

"Please speak for

me, AuntTlIilda, I have talked over all this

until I am worn out. One week ago to-

day we began this agony."

••A week?" it seems to me that years

have passed in those seven days," said Mr.

stuart.

Seeing that Ethna was really unable to

speak, Aunt Hilda made reply to Mr.

Stuart's question.

" I suppose Ethna is aware that by so

doing she would offer an insult to that

church through which she has received the

greatest blessings of her life. Ethna knows
also that the Catholic church requires from

the non-Catholic party who desires to con-

tract marriage with one of her children the

promise that any off-shoot from such union

shall be baptized and reared in the faith of

which she is the custodian."'

•'That promise I could never give,; no
child of mine shall ever be a Catholic."

" Can you tell me the foundation of your

prejudice against the Catholic faith, Mr.

Stuart?"
" I think she is the most arbitrary body

on the face of the earth ; she lavs claim to

being the only church, and that all out-

siders are to be lost. I know that God
speaks to my heart in mychamber; I have
my conscience that tells me what I should
or what I must not do: I have paid very

little attention to the history of religions,

1 have been too busy in preparing to make

my way in the world, but I know rigbl

from wrong.'
" It appears to me, dear friend, that you

claim for yourself the infallibility that our

Divine Redeemer promised to His church,

and the claim to which attribute Incenses

you."

"Can you think it right to compel t In-

young girl through her love for you to

abandon the faith in which she wa- reared

and to which she owes the exquisite, but

to you inexplicable charm that you acknow-

ledge has captivated you. Do you not

think that your attitude savor- of

tyranny ?
"

" Ethna does not doubt my love. She

knows I dare not offend my father."

"Since you have both come to me I -op-

pose I am free to give my opinion ?
"

"Certainly, Mrs. Acton. 1 shall be very

thankful for it."

• I speak in full sympathy for the suffer-

ing of both of you and to prevent greater'

wretchedness in the future. That there

can be neither love, nor joy, nor peace, in a

marriage between a practical Catholic and

a non-Catholic I am firmly convinced. How
can love remain where there is permanent
disunion, the one contemning all that the

other holds sacred? Religion enters into

every question in life. The Catholic is

called on to protest against the false prin-

ciples that the world presents, whether in

art, in history, in morals, in politics, or in

science. Our Lord foretold it when he

said, ' The life of man is warfare.' This

that you call love is possibly an ebullition

of passion on the one side and of sentiment

on the other. What is love ? I shall de-

fine it by its qualities, the first of which is

unselfishness; true love seeks ever the

greater good of the beloved object. True

love delights in sacrifice. There are many
counterfeits among them, love of pleasure,

love of power, love of love, and love of self."

"I assure you, Mrs. Acton, that I have

every reason to hope that lean offer Ethna

a comfortable home. My people are well

to do and I know they will welcome my
wife among them."

•• A Catholic wife, Mr. Stuart ?
"

" I know that when Ethna sees the kind

of people the Catholics of Blankshire are

she will not wish to placs herself among
them."

•• Marriage in the Catholic church. M'r.
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Stuart, is one of the seven sacraments or

channel- of fcne grace of (rod to the souls of

His children; through it the husband and

wife receive light and strength to under-

stand and perform the duties of their state.

Man and woman are human, and therefore

imperfect. The marriage of sentiment is

founded on attract inns peculiar to the

senses, and love remains only so lonir as

such charm? are appreciated by the lover.

I was reading our newly arrived number of

* The Review this morning and met this

sentence: •Nothing is more uncertain.

variable and tickle than sentiment—the

finest imaginable sentimental union may

be sundered by a tit of indigestion, a nerv-

ous headache.an idle word, or any assign-

able or unassignable cause whatever. We
attain to a reality out of us by sense and

reason, never by sentiment, and therefore

in sentiment we love never another, but

-imply ourselves '—our momentary feel-

ing. The feeling changed, the union is

dissolved and the love is gone. Christian

love rests on a firmer basis. Recognizing

each in the other a creature of God, the

love of the husband and wife is rational

and worthy of reasonable beings. Together

they adore and serve their Creator and aid

each other in their endeavor to conform

their lines to the model furnished by the

life and death of their loving Redeemer.

Purity of soul and body is the principal

care of each, and together they pass

through life in the guardianship of their

Beavenly Father and fortified by all the

supernatural aids that Mother Church fur-

nishes so liberally to her children in all

their joys and sorrows. Together they are

often >een kneeling at the table of the

Lord receiving His body, of which Jesus

promised, 'He that eateth my flesh and
drinketh my blood hath everlasting life,

and I will raise him up at the last day.'

When the end of this life approaches— it

comes speedily to the longest liver—these

christians encourage and inspire one an-

other for that final act by which the

creature resigns his so.d into the hands of

his merciful creator, and when one has

entered into eternity the bereaved one

follows the lover of her childhood, with her

fond prayers and sacrifices, to the presence

of God. The widow lays not herself in the

'Brownson, ihw.

grave of her husband, but before the altar

she make- intercession for him."
•• Tins is all very beautiful, Mrs. Acton."
•• God made it so, Mr. Stuart, and there-

fore the end and the means are in harmony.

I do not blame you because you fail to ap-

prehend logically all that our religion

means to us. I am conscious that to you

my words are as those of one who speaks an

unknown tongue, hut Ethna will compre-

hend them. You would take her from

home, from mother and from country, and

deprive her of that religion which alone

gives fortitude to bear not only with

patience, but with joy, the trials of life.

You would place her with those by whom
she would be regarded as a pariah. And
why? because the Catholic workers in your

neighborhood are true to their faith and

for it are willing to sacrifice the promotion

their skill merits. On one occasion I lived

in just such a district as your own. My
husband had a case in court that re-

quired evidence from just such a commun-
ity. We resided among them for six

months, and I can safely testify to their

intelligence, their honesty, their purity

and patience. I have found in them gen-

uine refinement, whose delicacy and tact

would challenge comparison with that of

so called gentle-folk. 1 have often found

such qualities woefully absent from those

whose position gave the world the right to

expect their presence.

" I think you desire to be honest and I

will therefore remind you that you could

have but little confidence in a wife who
was disloyal to her religion."

'• You have helped m.3 a great deal. Mrs.

Acton. I believe with you that there can be

no happiness between a husband and wife

who hold opposite opinions about religion.

1 believe there are good Catholics. Mi—
Ethna is the best woman I ever met, but I

cannot be a Catholic."
" Faith is a gift of God, Mr. Stuart, and to

be sought by humble prayer. Will you not

on your journey homeward raise your eyes

to t li<' heavens above you and cry out in the

words of the blind man, ' Lord, that 1 may
see.' Nowhere is the creature so likely to

be penetrated with a sense of his own little-

ness and convinced of the insignificance of

things earthly as at sea. So precarious is

the safety of the shell that conveys him
from shore to shore, and so awful is the im-
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mensity and^»ensele9 force of the element

that surrounds him. When do you de-

part ?
"*

"I Leave town to-morrow, I have some

business in the northern part of the state. 1

must say good-bye, I have some matters to

attend to thai will claim every minute of

to-day. These came after you left the house,

I brought them as 1 thought you might like

tn show them to Mrs. Acton."

Ethnaopened the envelope and drew forth

two photographs which she banded to

Aunt Hilda. ••Yours is very good Mr. Stuart,

said she, but I am sorry Ethna could not

have sat at a more favorable time."
••

1 hope you will put mine in the tire."

said the young girl, "it is not tit to show to

anyone."'
•

I will treasure it as one of my most pre-

cious possessions." said the young man.
• 1 'least' accept my congratulations on the

success of your examinations." said Aunt
Hilda.

" Thank you. I forgot to tell you Ethna
that 1 have taken a prize."

" Which one ?
"

•• For the essay."

" Indeed you deserved it. This man.Mrs.
Acton, has not had a full night's sleep in a

month."
" O, that does not matter. I have

secured my diploma and I have takeu the

prize. If I could but see some arrange-

ment of our own affair 1 should be the

happiest fellow alive." Bowing his head be-

t ween his hands lie uttered a moan of ang-

uish as the tears rained between his tingeis.

Mis. Acton knew not how to break the sil-

ence. Ethna left the room.
• ;

I am behaving dreadfully. Mrs. Acton,

but I am really quite broken up. I have no

self-control left. For the past week we
have been harrowed by this unhappy matter.

1 should not mind if I could bear all the

suffering, but to see the wretched condition

to which Ethna is reduced: she is the

sweetest, loveliest creature, and I have

brought all this sorrow upon her."
" It is better tor both of you that the

separation will be so soon."
" You will be her comforter, Mrs. Acton ?

1 do not think that Mrs. Bryce quite under-

stands her daughter."
" Ethna knows where to seek for the con-

solation that is all sufficient."

" Good-bye, Mrs. Acton. I am not un-

mindful of your kindness alt bough I appea •

so stupid : you have helped me to think."
" Good-bye, Mr. Stuart, 1 wish you a safe

return to your family. May you prosper in

all t hat shal 1 help you to heaven."
"Mr. Stuart, will you please tell mother

that I will ootbeat home until evening,"
said Ethna, re-entering the room.

••
1 knew you would let me stay here," she

-aid. as Mi-. Stuart closed the door behind
him. •• I will not give you any trouble."

• Indeed I am very glad of your compan-
ionship, my precious child.'' replied Aunt
Hilda. •• conic and help me put the finish-

ing touches on my room. 1 am never quite

at home until all is restored to order after

an unpacking."

With loving tact the elder woman enter-

tained her young friend and at last enjoyed
the satisfaction of seeing her fall asleep

after a bountiful meal.
TO BE CONTINUED.

Favors Obtained From Our Lady of Hount
Carmel Through the Efficacy of the

Brown Scapular.

Translated for tin Ii< vu w

CHAPTER IY.

the SCAPULAR AXD LITTLE CHILDREN

—

THE SCAPULAR AFTER DEATH.

fr/F^ft:-
DECREE o£ tne Sacred Congre-

gation of Indulgences, dated

August 29. 1864, has decided:
" That little children who have

received the holy Scapular ac-

cording to the ordinary rite

may enjoy, when they have at-

tained the use of reason, the same indul-

gences and the same privileges as do the

members of the Confraternity of our Lady

of Mount Carmel, without the ceremony of

a second admission."

This decision is not generally known, and

it is very seldom that children are pre-

sented for admission at so early an age.

And when they have been taken to be in-

vested they even have been sent away.

And this when it is so greatly to be desired

that so excellent a custom would prevail

and become generally adopted.

Not to speak of the promises regarding

our salvation and the preservation of so
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many souls from the flames of hell, and the

numerous indulgences, does not the Scapu-

lar offer priceless advantages to the inno-

cent souls of those little ones ? What a

mistake to deprive them during their

infantile and childish years of the inestim-

able benefit to be derived from the special

protection of Mary

!

Adopted children of the Blessed Virgin!

Of what countless favors, both spiritual

and temporal, is not that protection the

pledge ! Can we doubt that the words of

our divine Saviour, ''Suffer little children

to come unto Me." find a ready response

upon the lips and in the heart of Mary ?

And if the teaching of our holy faith per-

mits us to see in children who have been

baptized, and whose souls are still fragrant

with the lovely flowers of baptismal inno-

cence, living temples wherein the Holy
Spirit delights to dwell, we can well be-

lieve that there too the Immaculate
Mother finds a sweet abode.

And besides, no one can say positively

when the use of reason dawns upon the

child. It depends upon the physical con-

stitution, also upon the moral and intellect-

ual development which the child has en-

joyed, and therefore christian parents

should hasten to provide their precious

charges with such a powerful weapon for

those assaults which will not fail to be

made in their earliest years.*******
In the village of Sterrebeck, between

Bruxelles and Louvain, a very remarkable

cure was affected through the intercession

of our Lady of Mount Carmel.

A little child, when she had reached the

age of eighteen months, suddenly lost the
use of her limbs. She had been perfectly

able to stand alone and had begun to walk
quite well, to the joy of her fond mother,
whose delight it was to guide her child and
watch its restless wanderings here and
there. But all was changed. For five

weary years little Marguerite was helpless;

then she was provided with crutches, which
enabled her, although very slowly, to move
a few steps.

The parents finally thought of enrolling

their afflicted child under the banner of

Mary. This was accomplished in due Form,
and an offering was made to the altar of

our Lady.

The next day brought a d< cided improve-

ment. Marguerite could dispense with one
of the crutches, and upon the following

morning she vas even better still. She
cast down the other crutch and ran joyously

to her mother, crying out that she was
cured.

The pastor of the village and the Direc-

tor of the Confraternity had an exact ac-

count of the miracle written out and at-

tested to. Several copies were made, and
the original document was sent to a mon-
astery of the Carmelite fathers.

—

Speeuli

Carmelitani, part III, p. 639, Pert Brocard,
ih SainU Tin si. Recueil d' instructions.

Ft. Theophile Raynaud, of the Society of

Jesus, relates the following :
" Anna Merle,

a child four years of age, the daughter of a
lawyer of Toulon, became so seriously ill

that her life was entirely despaired of.

Her parents hastened to lay their petitions

for her recovery at the shrine of our Blessed

Mother, and their promise to have the

child enrolled in the Confraternity of the

Scapular was followed by her speedy resto-

ration to health.
" Strange to say, they neglected to do as

they had promised, and seven years passed

away. Meanwhile their daughter again

fell ill. and much more seriously than be-

fore. The attending physicians declared

that there was not the least hope of her

cure. With the deepest contrition of heart

they implored the assistance of the ' Com-
fortress of the afflicted,' and hastened to

comply with the promise made in the

distant past. Anna was enrolled in the

holy confraternity, with sentiments of the

greatest devotion, and again her health was
restored. Her parents, to testify their

gratitude to the queen of heaven, placed a

beautiful marble tablet, with an appro-

priate inscription, in the chapel of our

Lady of Mount Carmel as a token that God
protects those who wear His Immaculate
Mother's favorite badge."

The feast of the Presentation of our Lady,
November 21. 1655, witnessed the estab-

lishment of the confraternity so specially

dear to our Queen in the church of Austri-

court, near Douai. Two days later a child

came into tne world in the same parish

without manifesting any sign of life.

Its parents were inconsolable, but full of

faith in the protection of Mary, they placed

entire confidence in her and begged her to

grant their request. The body of the in-
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f::nt was taken to I he church and placed on

the altar of the Blessed Virgin, whilsl the

father and the Friends who had accom-

panied iiim implored Mary to obtain life

and health for this child of so many bopes

and prayers. Their supplications seemed
not to be beeded, and with resigned but

sorrowful bea rl a i bey bore t lie little burden

away. They returned the next day, bow-

ever, and put the child up »n the altar, hav-

ing first hung around its neck the holy

Scapular. Then, at this shrine of Mary
they implored our merciful mother to ob-

tain life for then little one. Their suppli-

cations were still unheeded, and again

sorrowing, but with resignation, they left

the place, intending to return on the fol-

lowing day. The child was laid at the feet

of the Blessed Mother, once more they put

the Scapular on it, and a solemn Mass in

honor of our Lady of Mount Carmel was
entoned. When the priest came to these

words in the preface, " Cum quibus et

nostras voces, utadmitti jubeas deprecamur"
the eyes of the infant opened and
were full of light, the lips became moist

and life-like, the little limbs grew flexible,

so that after the Mass was finished some of

the friends hastily took it home and held it

by the tire in hopes of a more speedy circu-

lation of the blood. The very reverse was
the result, and they were not slow to take

it back to the altar of Mary. Wonderful

to relate, the body which had grown rigid

close by the fire relaxed, a lovely roseate

hue tinted its cheeks, and again its eyes

unclosed. Eleven days elapsed, and still

the baptism was deferred, although un-

equivocal signs of life were not wanting.

Meanwhile the parents promised that the

child should be dedicated most specially to

the Blessed virgin, and the pastor con-

sulted priests and physicians, who decided

that it could and should be baptised. Upon
his return from Douai. therefore, upon the

Feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3, having

found it resplendent with infantile beauty,

he caused the Salve Begina to be entoned,

the bells to be rung, and then, with all

possible solemnity, administered the Sacra-

ment of Baptism to the infant.

The eyes still continued open and bright,

the lips moist and rosy, and the flexibility

of the limbs showed that the little subject

of the miracle was still alive. The Blessed

Sacrament was exposed, and the Te Deum

entoned in token of thanksgsving to God.
When ail w is over t be signs of life gradually
disappeared, the face grew livid, the limbs
rigid-one convulsive movement and all

was still, in three days unmistakable
evidences of decay having appeared, the
child was buried. The truth of the mtraca-
lous occurrence was subjected to a most
rigorous examination, according to the
rules laid down by the Council of Trent.
The University of Douai, in concert with
professors of medicine, anatomy and sur-

gery, having judicially examined the wit-

nesses, and carefully verified the facts and
attendant circumstances, declared that it

was something supernatural, and had been
effected through the power of God. They
declared that the ordinary forces of nature
had nothing whatsoever to do with restor-

ing that little life, and preserving it for the
Sacrament of Baptism.—iFr. Daniel, of
the Blesskd Virgin Ma it v. 8peculi
(

''i mi' litani. Pari 111.

THE SCAPULAE AFTER DEATH.
It has frequently happened that Scapulars

have been found perfectly preserved even
amid the withering blight of the grave.

God permits that it should be so for the
honor and glory of His Divine Mother.
The instances are innumerable, but
amongst the many the following example
will be sufficient. Towards the middle of

the last century a devout client of Ma re-

directed that after death her Scapular
should not be removed, as she desired to b<

buried with it, a practice which we recom-
mend to all faithful children of the Blessed
Virgin.

Seventeen years later her grave was
opened to receive the remains of her hus-

band, and there, amid the dust and decay
of the tomb, the Holy Scapular was found
in a state of perfect preservation, even as

it was when, during life, its devout wearer
loved and venerated it, as the livery of Our
Lady.

^ i ^
PETITIONS.

The following intentions are recom-
mended to the pious prayers of our charit-
able readers: Sick persons. 7: children.
4; insane persons, 4: safe delivery. 2 : care-
less Catholics, 2: peace in one family: tem-
poral favors. 3 : special favors. '2

: our
students and novices: the progress of the
Review and the Hospice: the spiritual
and temporal welfare of our benefactors.
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Favors Received for the New Hospice.

Cancelled postage stamps have been re-

ceived from Miss M. M. O'D.. Admaston,
Ont. : Rev. 1'. F. McE.. Syracuse, N.Y.:
J. H. M., Dorchester Station, N. I!.: Miss
A. M. N.. Depere, Wis.: E. F.. Penetangui-
shene, Out.: Miss s.. Milwaukee. Wis.:
MissE.C. I).. Philadelphia, Pa.; M. E. I'...

Philadelphia, Pa.: Mrs. M. F. 1'.. Tickle
Harbor. Mid.: Miss T. C. F.. Tickle Har-
bor, Nfld.; Miss M.C.. Englewood, N. -I

.

;

M..1.. Birmingham, Mich. ; D. McS., Can-
ton. Mass.: Miss L. M. C. River Vale.
N..I.: Miss M. H., Lyndon Station. Wis.:
Miss A. T.. Richmond Hill. Ont.; Mrs.
J. K.. Toronto. Ont.; Mrs. A. M. C, Ann
Arbor. Midi.: P. <>'I>.. Strathroy, Ont.

:

Mi- T. M.. Franklin. Pa.; Miss R. McP.,
Rochester, X. Y.: Mi— M. S.. Buffalo.

N. V. : Rev. R. F.. ( ). S. F.. Quincy. 111.

Old coins have been received from Miss
M. M. O'D., Admaston, Ont. Religious
articles and other favors from Miss J. C,
Snyder, Ont.; Miss F. K., Netherby, Ont.

;

Ven. Mother E.. Falls View, Ont. : Mrs. M.
S., and Mr. J. S., Buffalo. N. Y.; Mrs. ('.

A. A.. Niagara Falls, N.Y.: Mrs. M. E.
L.. Niagara Falls. N. Y.

Wearers of Our Queen's Livery.

Names have been received at our
Monastery. Falls View, Ont., for registry in

the Scapular Album, from St. Lawrence
Church, Hamilton, Ont. ; St. Columbanus'
Church, Blooming Prairie, Minn.: St.

Peter's Palace, London, Ont.; Port Lamb-
ton, Ont.: Fortune Harbor, N. D. Bay,
Nfld.: St. John the Evangelist's Church,
Syracuse, N. Y.; St. Helen's Church,
BYockton, Ont.: St. Joseph's Hospital,
Windsor. Ont. ; Sandwich, Ont. ; Amherst-
burg. Ont.: Niagara Fniversity, N. Y.

;

Brantford, Ont.; St. Edward's Church,
Westport, Ont.: St. Joseph's Hospital,
London, Ont.: Immaculate Conception
Church, Ithaca, N. Y, ; St. Vincent's
Orphan Asylum, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Drayton,
Ont,: Newport, Mich. ; St. Louis Church,
Waterloo, Ont.
At St. Cecilia's Priory, Englewood, N. J.,

from Southold, L. I., N. V.: Cutchoque,
L. I., N. Y.: Paterson, N. J.: St. John
Evangelists Church, New York, N. Y.;
St. Rose of Lima Church, ^Freehold, N. J.

;

St. Mary's Church, Manayunk, Pa.: North
Tarrytown, N. Y.: St. Paul's Church,
Brooklyn. N. V.: Si. Mary's Hospital.
Louisville, Ky.; St. Joseph's Church, New
York, N. V.: St. Peter's Church, Brook-
lyn, N. V.: St. Joseph's Church, Tren-
ton, N. J.

Ai Holy Trinity Monastery, Pittsburg,
Pa., from st. Patrick's Church, Leetonia,
Ohio: Little Sisters of the Poor, Louis-
ville. Ky.: st. Mary's Church, Moline,
111.; Church of tin' Blessed Sacrament,

St. Agnes Church,
Paul of the Cross
Pa.: St. Michael's
Wis.: St. Philip's

Greensburg, Pa. : Immaculate Conception
Church, St. Clair, Minn.: N. I). Church,.
Cleveland. Ohio; St. Bernard's Church,
Smith Bethlehem. Pa
Brighton Park ? St.

Church. Pittsburg,
Church, Dotyville,
Church, Battle Creek. Mich.: St. Joseph's
Church. Ridgeway, 111.: St. Anthonys
Church. Vincents, Ind. : St. Scholastica's-
Convent. Ridge Prairie, Minn.; St. Thomas'
Church, Cole Co.. Mo. : st. Joseph's Church,
Freeport, 111.: St. Louis' Church. Philadel-
phia. Pa.; St. Rosalia's Asylum. Pittsburg,
Pa-: St. Maurice Church, Perry Co.. Mo.;
SS. Peter and Pauls Church, Camden,

J.: St. Agatha's Church. Meadville.
: St. Mary's Church, Plattville. Wis.:
Francis ('hutch, Teutopolis, 111.: St.

Agnes' Church, Milleville, Pa., twice); St.

Joseph's Church, Allegheny. Pa.: St.

Aloysius' Church. E. Liverpool. Ohio;
Holy Rosary Mission. Pine Ridge. S. I).

At St. John the Baptist's Monastery,
New Baltimore, Pa..

~ from Lancaster,
Wis.: Emporia. Kas. : Fniversity of St.

Louis. Mo.: Menominee, 111.: St. Francis'
Convent, Trenton, N. J. : Carrolltown, Pa.

:

St. Rose's Church, Carbondale. Pa.: Milla-
dore. Wis.

THANKSGIVING.

N
Pa
st.

" E. J. B. wishes to return thanks for a
position obtained through prayers to the
Sacred Heart, and to Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, offered up at Falls Yiew. Please
say a Mass for the holy souls, promised in

anticipation of the event."

Feasts of Our Lady in Russia.

In Russia numerous feasts of Our Lady
are observed to this day, and the veneration

of the people for her is still very great. "At
Moscow," says a famous French traveller,

"you meet at every step some chapel,which
every one salutes. These chapels, or niches,

contain an image of the Mother of God, be-

fore which a lamp is constantly kept bu ru-

ing. They are usually guarded by old

soldiers. Between the arches of the Krem-
lin tower on one of the piers which divide

the passages, we meet with an ancient

statue painted in the Greek style, called

Our Lady of Niviclski. All those who pass

by this holy image, lie they lords or ladies -

all bow profoundly and make repeatedly the

Sign of the Cross. Many pause and per-
sons of high rank are seen to prostrate
themselves to the earth before the mira-
culous painting, and touch the ground with
their forehead."
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THE SEVEN DOLORS.

For tin- < 'armt lite I\'< ri< w.

BY ENFANT DE MARIE.

I.

HE knelt within the holy place.

And clasped her treasured Child,

Hut visions of the distant cross

( >Vrcast that Mother mild.

ii.

And soon, an exile from her home,

Across the desert sand

She tied to save His precious life

In Egypt's heathen-land.

The years passed by—but darker still

The shadows of the cross

;

For three long days she sought her Love,

And mourned for His loss.

The Passion-hour came at last

;

She saw Him as He went

Along the " via crucis," there

Again her soul was rent.

Behold! the tender Mother stands

Beneath her dying Son,

And there, in love and bitter pain,

Her martyr-palm is won.

The last sweet sigh is breathed now;

She will not from Him part,

But feels within her anguished soul

The sword that pierced His Heart.
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VII.

How soon they take the dear, dead Form

Blest Fruit of Mary's womb—
And lay it gently down to res

Within the garden-tomb!

PRAYER.

O lovely Mother! yet so strong

In faith, in hope, in love

O patient Mourner: teach our hearts

In grief to look above.

And watch for that bright golden light

Perchance not far away.

That heralds in the Easter dawn

Of Heaven's eternal day.

•• Quie non potest constristari

Christi Main m contemplari

Dolt iih in rum Filin
"

Stabat Mater.

The Nativity of the Blessed Virgin.

BY ENFANT DE MARIE.

Beautiful stainless Child!

Rising all fair as the early morn.

Wondrous the gifts which her soul adorn.

Sing. O ye Angels! your Queen is born.

Beautiful stainless Child!

Pure as untrodden snow

!

Dark was the earth as in wintry cold.

Stained was each soul from the fall of old,

Thee in a garment did God enfold

Pure as untroddeu snow!

Star of life's troubled sea!

Tinging its waves with thy silvery white.

Gladdening the weary traveler'- sight,

Leading us on with thy gentle light,

star of life's troubled sea !

Beaul it'ul natal day!

Brightest of all which the earl h had seen,

Robed in its garb of autumnal sheen,

Seems it to welcome thee, Infant Queen,

Beautiful natal day!
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

i n i ii i i \ 1

1

JAHES A. McMASTER,
Editor it/ tin- Mew ]'i>>A- Freeman'* Journal <*«</

Catholit Register.

Edited by VERY REV. MARK 5. GROSS.

For the Carmelite Review.

aspect.

HE temporal dominion of the
Pope being a moral necessity
for the well-being of the Church

,

the Holy Father and the
Bishops have pronounced ana-

,
thema against all those who
impugn it. History, indeed,
sometimes shows us the Su-
preme Pontiff under another

There were times when his triple

crown crumbled, when his sceptre shrunk
to a hollow reed, when his throne became a
shadow, and his home a dungeon. But
Cod permitted this only to show us how in-

estimable is human virtue, when compared
with human grandeur. Human grandeur
may perish, but virtue is immortal. God
permitted it, to prove to the scoffing in-

tidel world that the simplicity of the patri-

archs, the piety of the saints, the patience
of the martyrs, have not as yet vanished
from the earth. God permitted it, in tine,

to show the rabid enemies of our holy faith
that, though our common father were in

chains, though his motives were calumni-
ated, and though his kingly power were
destroyed, yet the Church, the Holy
Catholic Church of Jesus Christ, is still

able to guide and to support her children,
and to confound, if she cannot reclaim, her
enemies.

• The Pontiff is firm, immovable as a

rock. Xo threats can awe, no promise can
tempt, no sufferings can appall him. With
exile, the dungeon, and death before his
eyes, he dashes away the proffered cup. in

which the pearl of his liberty is to be dis-

solved: • Non possumus,' is his bold and
noble language. ' We can die. but we can-
not give up the rights of the Church."
The Catholic world cannot, and will not,

Submit and agree to the sacrilegious occu-
pation of the Papal states by any govern-
ment. The voices of more than two
hundred millions of Catholics will ring from
every land under the sun. demanding per-
fect liberty of action for their common
spiritual father, and the undisturbed pos-

m of the Patrimony of St. Peter. The
spirit of opposition to the temporal power
of the Pope is but the spirit of modern
Paganism, which aims at the destruction
of civil government, the rights of justice.

the law of God and of man. All just ice-

loving men admit this. The opposers of

the temporal power atari from the pagan
principle ol separation of the temporal
from the spiritual ; they are either bigots,
or infidels, or vain and frothj Dheorizers, or
corrupt politicians of the Masonic -<-r\. or
restless demagogues; and if they be
Christians, i heir fail h sits as Hghl ly on
their conscience as a feal her on t he back ol

a whirlwind; they are all pervaded by the
pestilential spirit of modern Paganism.
When a government becomes iodifferenl in

religious matters, wishes to assume su-

preme control over the asylums ol suffering
humanity, secularizes churches and schools,
caring, only for the mere literary or arith-

metical education of its subjects: when it

makes laws infringing on the rights of

conscience or property ; when it interferes
with the Sacraments and the rites of the
Church, then it is pagan inspirit. It en-
deavors to prevent men from attaining the
end of creation : it ceases to be a free
government, or to fulfil the end for which
all governments were instituted. Every
temporal ruler who denies tin- Pope's rights
to his temporal power, will soon find his

own abolished.
• Now, when the revolution had turned

its fury upon the Pope, and had driven
him forth to take refuge at Gaeta, it was
no light task to assume the championship
of the Pope's cause against the revolution.
Persons, the least expected, had taken up
the cause of Mazzini in the Ohited States.
Thomas D'Arcy McGee, whose vagaries had
become too pronounced for Mr. Patrick
Donahoe. the publisher and responsible
editor of the Boston Pilot, having been
turned adrift, came to New York and
founded the Nation, which, under the con-
duct of Larry Godkin, but too truly reflects

what it was under a man who should have
known better. Besides this treachery in

the camp, as it were, there was Horace
Greeley, the Fourrierite, in his Tribum
fulminating against the Pope—a fulmina-
tion which led to a very interesting contro-
versy on the aims and methods of the
Italian revolution between the great Com-
munist and Bishop Hughes. The latter's

letters maybe found in the Freeman's
Journal issued on July 7th. 1849, and subse-
quently reprinted from a now defunct d^ily,

the Courier and Enquirer. In the same
issue a private letter from Rome has an
extract of it telling how Mazzini had pro-

hibited the celebration of Mas"s in that city

for twenty days—thus showing the true
character of the 'revolution." Watchful
from the beginning for the best interests

of the Holy See. MeMaster in the Free-

man's Journal at once urged a collection to
lie taken up for the relief of the temporal
necessities of the Pope, and the success of

this was signal. On Jul} 14th it recorded

:

• Certain papers had undertaken to

throw doubts on the purposes for which
! the collection had been . announced, as if

I their influence should prevent the Catholic
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people from discharging a religious obliga-

tion. The New York Nation was foremost
in the promoting this impertinent inter-

ference with the rights and the freedom of

the Catholic conscience. It is not surpris-

ing, then, that the people should have felt

the indignity offered to their rights and
character by the affectation of distrust
which these journals manifested, and that
they should have repelled it by a liberality

of contribution almost unexampled. It is

<• msoling evidence that the attempt made
by the Nation to inoculate the Catholics of

tiii- country with the views of French
Radicalism and infidelity has been an
entire failure."

On July 28th we find another testimony
to tin' influence of the Freeman. L°wis

Jr., tli'' United States representative
in Rome, under instructions from the Tay-
lor Administration, refused to recognize

bogus Roman Republic set up by the
followers of Mazzini. Five weeks later the
French and Austrian troops entered Rome,
put an end to the Reds, and re-established

Papal authority. Amid the rejoicings

of the population, a solemn Tt l><nm was
•chanted in St. Peter's, Rome, and the Pope
had his own again.

During 1868, successive issues contained
a series of letters from Rome, written by
General Carroll Tevis, with the view of

awakening American interest in the
dangers which menaced the Pope. General
Tevis made clear, with incontrovertible
logic, to what point the much of events
was hastening. Little reliance could be
placed upon France in case she became in-

volved in war. and the moment her troops
were withdrawn, the Savoyards were
pretty certain to occupy Rome. Even as it

was. the denudation of the territory of the
Papal States had seriously affected the
Government's revenues. The Freeman's
Jon nml threw its columns open and started
a popular subscription for ' Aid to Defend
our Holy Father,' which, in the three
months previous to November 14th. when
tin' list closed, amounted to $6,958.9?.

••In the following year this journal raised
$1,554.71 as a Christmas gift for the Holy
Father, and $4,391 .35 for the 'successor of
Deter in chains.'

•' Again this journal induced its friends
to subscribe to another little birthday gift
to the Dope. The printed form was
headed:
'To our Holy Father, Pope Pin- IX..

the readers and friends of the FVa ma n's

Jon,-,ml in testimony of their love and
faith, and that they are afflicted in his

afflictions, with the completion of his

eighty-tirsl year.'
'• The -urn was only -t^TD'ti , the amount

asked of each subscriber being designedly
placed low. so that as many as possible
might participate in this tribute to the
venerable and sorrow-laden Pontiff, and
carry joy to his heart, not so much from

the amount of the paltry sum. but from the
devotion manifested by the numbers who
c rotributed their pennies.

" The year 1*74 was marked by the great
American pilgrimage to Lmirdea and
Koine, suggested by this journal, and acted
upon by its fervent readers. Two collec-
tions were opened in these columns—and
the success of these continuous calls, ask-
ing and ih manding that the amount of each
should be small, marks the wide scope and
the genuine influence exerted by the paper
from its long-career of honesty—to be sent
along with these modern pilgrims. That
of offerings to the Holy Father accompany-
ing a handsome album containing the
names Of the donor- amounted to $4,055.41

;

that of offerings for the lamp at Paray-le-
Monial and for the Grottoof Lourdes, to

$1,803.21. When it is recalled that recent
lists by influential dailies in favor of monu-
ments to national heroes have fizzled out
a- failure- after years of persistent daily
'booming.' we are astonished at seeing
such resp »nses to the continual calls of
t his journal. It is a triumph of McMaster's
faith over materialism!"

Leo XIII.. in his Apostolical letter to

the Archbishops and Bishops of Austria

says concerning the temporal independence

of the Pope:
• Now, since to wish that the Roman

Pontiff may be subject to no human power,
and that he may be fully and perfectly free
£.s " sacred obligation which concerns the

Catholics of all notions, and not om alone,

the Bishop> should consult upon the matter
and apply themselves to arouse and excite
the solicitude of the faithful in this very
just cause, with the view of hastening a

happy result."

From these words of Leo XIII., it is evi-

dent that no Catholic can speak against the

temporal independence of the Dope with-

out committing sin

A recent French work taking a liberal

view of the breach of the Seventh Com-
mandment in the seizure of the Papal

possessions, and trying to prove that one

can be a good Catholic and acjuiesce in

the course of the spoliation by the Italian

government, that the temporalities of the

Pope are not necessary, etc., has been

placed on t he I ndex.

END OF C II Al-TI.K VII.

Thkv who practice abstemiousness and

frugality have a higher relish of pleasure,

and are less affected by pain than those

who are the m03t diligent and assiduous in

the pursuit of delight and indulgenc

Socrates.
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Written for the Carmelite Review by
Miss Matilda Cnmminjrs.

•' All things pass away."

I Til St. Teresa we may
well say it. now that

summer days are over,

and the work-a-day

world claims us once

more as its own. How
much we all live in the

future! 'Tis well t hat

we do: tor hope, kindly

companion, walks with us through its un-

trodden by-ways, and gives us a green

sward only for our feet. But the past, too,

has its hold on us. Stronger, more tender,

and more attractive as we advance in

life, and the world that shone " bright for

inexperienced eyes'" loses its glamour.

How many lessons come to us from the

lips of childhood! A little girl was asked

what she thought heaven was like ? " It's

a place where you'll never be sorry," she

said. O the wisdom of the childish thought

!

Yes, the past is for many of us unlike

heaven, in that respect. It is a cavern of

regrets. What of the summet that has

just left us! Did the mountains bring us

nearer to God, or the sea-shore fill us with
a yearning for eternity and its shoreless

sea ? What is it that strikes the observant

thinking mind in the days of idleness, that

are a necessary evil to all of us after a

• a of work ? Not the prevalence of

evil, not the amount of positive sin in the

world, but the spirit of unrest, the utter

worldliness of even the so-called best

people. It is like a plague in its devasta-

tions, in its foul spots which disfigure the

fairest and brightest in God*s creation. No
one seems safe in its atmosphere, no one
free from its approach. Fr. Faber speaks
of the great crowded city as being a better
school of sanctity than the fresh, green
country, and the summer proves how true
were his words. The law of compensation
holds good in every relation of life. The
poor working crowds, who toil on amid the

burden and heat of the day, have among
them many who found refreshment and
rest and sweetest peace in the early morn-
ing hour that saw them wending their way
to the daily Mass. that was more to them
than mountain or sen shore. And on the
contrary, in how many country chapels was
lie that yearns for consolat ion left to t read

the wine press alone. Why.- Because the
fog of a worldly spirit makes a London of

what might well he a Bethany for chosen
souls. "Tis sad to watch the indifference

of Catholics to their own best interests,

hut sadder still to be forced to own how
little drawing power God has for the

majority of His own. Oh! for an apostle

of generosity to come among lis. and show-

US to ourselves in all our meanness! If

regret could find place in heaven, surely it

would come because of tlie thought of how
niggardly we were in time where Infinite

Love was concerned.

Sin grieves the Sacred Heart, of course:

but it would seem that lack of generosity

wounds it with a deeper wound. Do we
not all feel this where those we love are

concerned ? Is it not a joy too deep for

words to give and give, where our hearts go

out in sympathy and affection. Now come
the days of labor. Happily they whose work
is a congenial one. But forone and all gener-

osity will do much. It will transform the

world for us, and it will conform us to the

standard of duty, that spoken voice of God.

What of the feasts of September? What
of the thoughts that will most fitly fill its

twilight hours ? One feast is coming that

is singularly comforting for those who fret

and chafe under the burden of their daily

toil. The Seven Dolors of our Blessed Lady,

which falls on the third Sunday of Septem-
ber. The joys of the summer are like the

joys of life in general. Our gains are but
preludes to losses.

Our hopes are all balanced by fears.

So now at the very beginning of the fear

of labor comes the thought of our Mother's

sorrows to help us bear the monotony of

work, the ceaseless round of daily duty

which frets us like an aching tooth—no re-

lief save by its loss:—cure comes by sacri-

fice. Her sorrows were life-long; ours have

at least seasons of alleviation. There are

those on whom the burden of life, and above

all its monotony, presses sorely. Sensative

natures that are keenly alive to the little
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nothings that clog the wheels and disorder

t be grooves, and at times cripple the whole

machinery. To such the thoughts of our

dear Lady's sorrows, so human, so inevit-

able, and so long abiding, will be a very

well-spring of comfort. We musl bear with

ourselves. Our Mother of Sorrows was

spared that form of suffering, but ber ten-

der heart that feels for all who sorrow,

whether for sin or self, will teach as this

lesson. Charity ennobles us when we bear

with others : but an impatient disgust which
would fain make us strangle the moral

meanness that so humiliates us in ourselves

—ih'it is the trial for super-sensitive souls.

A coarse fiber is not desirable in heart or

soul, but a strong warp and woof may also

be a fine one. Our dear Lady of Sorrows

will help us grow strong to bear, to suffer,

and even make merry over our own mishaps.

What matters it how many times we trip

and stumble and even fall '? Not graceful,

of course, but then grace is not the

one thing needful when one is pushing

through a crowd. So provided, we rise

promptly and good-naturedly, wishing our-

selves better luck on our journey, we will

conquer the meanness, which is often more
than hurtful to us than the sin. God has

many ways of trying us. and in none does

His hand press more sorely on us than in

making us feel our own meanness. "Pis

t lie truly courageous soul that knows how
to bear with self. Only in the peace of

eternity shall we be freed from its thral-

dom.

Our Irish Correspondence.

For the Carmelite Revit "'.

(FjRf" «3^x° BY A> E ' FARRINGTON, O. C. C , D. D.

INCE 1 last wrote to you we have
had our Provincial Election.

The General of the Order, the
Most Rev. Father Galli, had
promised to preside, but owing
to unforeseen circumstances, lie

was unable to do so. This was

a great disappointment to us. not only on
account of the honor it would have con-

ferred on us. but because we have a greal

personal love for him, and justly so, as lie

is to us truly a kind and loving father.

The selections for the various po^ts in

the Province, as far as your readers are

concerned, are not of much importance, with

the exception of the New York house.

The Very Rev. Father Southwell was sent

back there to continue the labors which he

so zealously undertook six years ago. and

which have been so productive of good re-

sults for that mission. No better man
could be chosen to carry on that good work.

The devotion to Our Rlessed Lady, I am
happy to say. seems to be on the increase

in Ireland. Crowds of faithful worshipers

were to be seen in all our Churches on our

great Feast of Mount Carmel. Our excel-

lent Archbishop, the Most Rev. Dr. Walsh,

presided on Sunday at the devotions, and

gave Renediction in the evening. The
Archbishop of Toronto, your beloved pre-

late, also honored us by his presence on
that occasion. His being with us was a

great honor indeed. Your readers are

aware of the great centenary of the founda-

tion of the College of Maynooth, which

was celebrated last month with great

pomp and solemnity. Cardinals, Arch-

bishops. Rishops, Prelates and Priests,

were present at it. It was a truly mag-

nificent celebration.

In the great work, " The Maynooth
College, its Centenary History," by the

Most Rev. Dr. Healy. Coadjutor Rishop of

Clonfort. he says of it, that it has been for

more than 6,000 Priests and Prelates of the

Irish Church, the "Mother of Fair Love.

and of Fear, and of Knowledge, and of

Holy Hope."' There are now 2,000 Priests

who preach and teach over the globe, who
were educated within its walls. Cardinal
Newman once declared that Maynooth was
the "most important ecclesiastical semi-
nary in Catholic Christendom.*" Cardinal
Manning called it the great "Alma Mater
of the Priesthood of Ireland," and another
eminent writer has described it as "the
focus and centre of the Irish Church, the
great heart of which flows and flows, never
to ebb, the tide of Ireland's Sacramental
life."

Maynooth has, indeed, become a mighty
Mother. She lias grown with passing years
like the fairolive in the plains: she has
been exalted like the cedar of Libanus;
and her fruits are fruits of honor and
grace. After her centurj of greatness, she
stait- on another in full working order.
Ilei' magnificent buildings, her extensive
grounds, beautiful to behold, her 600
Students full of zeal and talent, ready.
when the daj comes, to work for ('oil's

honor and glorj . We pray tor ber from
our heart, " Esto perpetua."

Dublin, Ireland.
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OLIVE'S OFFERING.
A STORY FROM LIFE.

For (In < 'armi liU Ri t'ii w.

11V PHILIP A 11 S i

III.

LIVE and Gottlieb both walked

back and got the hat changed

for one without a pin through

it. The walk back to Wright's

gave them plenty time to ex-

change ideas on practical modes
of dispensing charity, and a

thousand other things. One thing was

quite apparent, and that was that Olive's

ideas ran in the same groove as Gottlieb's,

and vice rcrsa. The sympathy between the

two was more than a passing affair. When
they reached Wright's place Gottlieb was
speaking of the necessity of united action

in everything, and Olive seemed to be say-

ing nothing but "yes " to all he said.

When they were parting that evening,

Olive said to Gottlieb: " I wish you would

call me by my christian name. I am more
accustomed to that than my surname."
'All right then." said Gottlieb. '-I'll

then say good evening. Olive, and don't

forget to pray for my intentions."
•• And you pray for mine, Gottlieb!"

Gottlieb said his own name never sounded

so sweet to him in his whole life as it did at

that moment.*****
A 1 tout the middle of August, 188(5. there

were several puzzled clerks in the statuary

department of the big church furnishing

firm of Street, Barclay & Co. There was
evidently a gross error somewhere. The
shipping clerk said to the manager:

li
I have two orders which seem to con-

flict with each other. Both orders call for

a statue of the Pure Heart of Mary, to be

delivered at the Church of Our Lady at

X ville. One order requires the statue

to be at the Church on the Feast of St.

Louis. August 25th, and the other says it

must be there three days later. August
28th, which is the eve of the Feast of the
Pure Heart of Mary."

•• Yes." said the manager. " it is surely a

mistake, but one full of mystery. Besides.

the name of the person ordering is different

on each order. Surely it can't be that two
statues are to be put in one and the same
Church V"

If the manager had asked me for an ex-

planation, I would have told him that it

was possible for two hearts to be moulded
into one, and for one of two different names
to be absorbed by the other. But the
manager acted like any business man, and
ordered the clerk to write to the different

parties for an explanation.
•• X—-ville is only a few miles away, so

request them to call at the store as soon

as possible," said the manager to his clerk.

* * * *

On the morning after Our Lady's As-
sumption, Gottlieb Guttmann was on the

ferry on his way to the city. As he walked
up and down the forward deck, he unex-

pectedly ran across Olive Reinheart.
•• Hello!" said Gottlieb, '• I didn't expect

to see you so early this morning. Came in

on important business, I suppose ?"

•• Yes," said Olive, " important and
annoying business. I suppose it is all

caused by some busy-bodies who think they

have a right to poke their nose into my
business," said Olive, who gave no further

explanation. She herself was of the opinion

that some one had tampered with her letter

sent to the firm I mentioned.

Gottlieb only replied: " I, too, have an
important bit of business on hand, and will

make it hot for some persons before I

return this afternoon."

They separated when they left the

boat, Gottlieb saying he had first to see his

banker, and Olive remarking she had some
shopping to do before the stores were over-

crowded.

Precisely at ten o'clock Olive walked into

the big store of Street, Barclay & Co. The
clerk commenced to explain how they had
been confused by the two orders, and just

as if responding to his name, in walked

Gottlieb, just as the clerk had said '• the

name of the other party is signed G. Gutt-

mann."
Things were very soon cleared up and

fully explained. It was a long time before

everyone recovered from the hearty laugh

at the supposed clerical error. A compromise
was made by Olive and Gottlieb, by each

paying half of the price of the statue. It

was the only settlement possible since each
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of them seemed determined on paying the

whole bill.

•It seems," — : i i < 1 olive, as they were

leaving the store, "thai everything eon-

spires to brins us more and more together.

It i> ii<>t. I think, mere accident."

"If so, I am willing to be the victim of

all such accidents," said <.<>ttlieb.

As they were crossing on the ferry.

Gottlieb and Olive were together leaning

over the railing, watching a tug-boat mak-

ing desperate efforts to pull a large boat up

stream. It seemed a hopeless task, until

another tug came to the assistance of the

other. The two of them went along with

the big boat behind, without any difficulty.

Gottlieb had been attentively watching

the boat. When the second boat came to

the rescue, he turned to Olive and said

:

•The saying that union is strength, is a

very true one.''

In a few more minutes the fast train for

X ville had taken them out of sight.

* * * *

The statue of the Pure Heart of Mary
was duly placed in position on the Blessed

Virgin's altar in Our Lady's Church, and
was exposed to view for the first time on

the feast of that same Pure Heart, which
that year fell on August 29th.

Father Seligmacher made some very ap-

propriate and happy remarks before he

blessed the statue. Among other things he

said that the first Church dedicated to the

Sacred Heart of Jesus, was at the same
time consecrated to the Most Pure Heart
of Mary. In 1836 Abbe Desgenettes was
appointed cure of Xotre Dame des Vic-

toires in Paris, and the good priest found
the parish in a state of almost hopeless

ignorance and indifference as to religion.

Out of a population of 25,000 souls, only 800

were communicants. The Abbe thereupon
consecrated his parish to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, with wonderful results.

The parish was wholly reformed, and
wonderful cures and conversions followed.

•• What confidence should we not have in

that tender Mother-heart." said father

Seligmacher, " and what an honor to have
such a beautiful statue of the same Pure
Heart in our midst. In their humility the
donors of it prefer to remain unknown.
Nevertheless I now thank them on your
part, and pray that that same Pure lb art

may shed every blessing upon their lives.

Olive had had her share in paying for that

lovely statue. That was her second offer-

ing. I have recorded the first—when I

spoke of that envelope which Jus brought
home to his mother on that first Friday in

May. But Olive's offering was to be a

triple one, and the last part of it had yet to

be consummated. Her gift had its gold,

frankincense, and myrrh. Her gold she

gave when she gave her offering of money
to Christ's brethren—the poor. She gave
the myrrh in honor of Mary—Christ's holy

Mother, and she is now to offer the frankin-

cense of a virtuous life and pure heart to

one of Christ's sons, in the person of

Gottlieb Guttmann.
Charity for Christ's poor, love of the

Sacred Heart, and devotion to Mary Im-
maculate, were the instruments which
drew together the hearts of Olive and
Gottlieb. They had both long since placed

their hearts in the Most Pure Heart of

Mary—there they were joined together in

that holy sanctuary, and there they were to

remain united, and Jesus and Mary blessed

the union.

On September 8th, the Xativity of the

Blessed Virgin, the merry bells which had

often rung out a happy peal on the morn-
ing of Christ's birth, now rebounded on
the birthday of Christ's holy Mother. It

was another Christmas at least in the

hearts of Gottlieb Guttmann and Olive

Beinheart, for it was their wedding day. It

was another birthday for Olive—a day on
which she was to be born to a new life—

a

day on which she was to be christened

anew with the name of one she loved. Her
heart was not less pure than on that when
in this same Church she was carried to the
font and christened with the name of

Olive.

Olive and Gottlieb both knelt before the

altar waiting for the priest to vest. Every-

thing Was quiet and Solemn—SO quiet that

methinks you could hear two heart throbs
which were beating in unison. During the

Mass they were to receive Jesus into their

hearts. He would Mess and seal such a

holy union. They would, too, receive the

blessing of God's own minister. What a

happiness to have .lesus and Mary present,

just as they were at the marriage at Cana.
Olive and Gottlieb were Hanked on each
side by the beautiful statues of the holy

Hearts of Jesus and Mary, who seemed to
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shed sweet smiles oa this happy pair, true

friends of those same holy Bearts. The
high altar was beautifully decorated, here

and there intermingling pure white lilies

and blood red roses, symbols of love and
purity.

Every poor man. woman and child of the

parish, it seemed, was present In the

Church, invoking blessings on the heads of

t hose two kind benefactors of theirs. Jus
and his mother were there, and Jus could

not help but thinking what a bright and
sunny day this was in comparison with that

wet day in May, when he sought shelter in

that same Church.
Father Seligmacher, of course, made a

few felicitous remarks

:

" It has always been my joy." he said, " to

make others happy, but to-day I feel more
than happy. What a delightful contrast

to those sad and heart-breaking oocasions

on which we are called to bear witness to

those ungodly unions when holy church
prevents us from raising our hands in bene-

diction. There is no necessity for me to

detain you with any long discourse, my
heart prefers to imitate those two holy

silent Hearts on those altars to your right

and left, and your own two hearts, which,

although speechless, are full of inexpres-

sible joy and happiness, which, with you,

my dear friends, will be a lasting one."

Among the wedding gifts there was one

which, if not the costliest, was the most
treasured—namely, a small statue of the

Pure Heart of Mary—the same which had
for so long a while stood on the shelf at

Mrs. Lyons' store. Attached to this statue

was a small card, on one side of which was

written :

• Wishing every happiness to two hearts

dear to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary."

On the reverse of the card was written :

" From Jus."
Mr * * *

Eight years had elapsed since these last

happy events, when I received a letter from
my friend (xuttmann.

1 n this letter he said among other matters

of no interest to the reader

:

•'We are getting ulong very happily.

Jus is getting along nicely in his studies,

and will be ordained in a few years. His

family is doing splendidly. Mrs. Wright
can now boast of having a new dress for

every month (perhaps week) in the year.

Hit husband is thoroughly reformed, and
is much respected by all who know him.
Mrs. Lyons is happily and contentedly

passing her remaining day- at the Sisters

Ilonir. She lias had her wi-li. 1 have
called my oldest girl Justina, after .fus,

(you know his real name is .1 asl in. .1 list in;i

seems to have inherited all ( Hive's talents.

She is commencing to learn painting, and
has already copied a little verse in honor of

the Pure Heart of Mary, and painted the

words in letters of gilt letters on the

foot of the little statue which Jus sent ua
on that happy September morning. Olive

lias had Justina and the other smaller

children consecrated to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary. A trait in Justina's

character showed itself lately. Her mother
gave her a small sum of money, and she put
it away, saying, " that is for some poor

family." Just what Olive would do herself

probably if she were a child. Justina is

going to school to Sister Serena, who lately

gave her a beautifully embroidered

Scapular. Olive said Justina should be

enrolled when she made her first holy Con>
munion, but Justina wasn't satisfied, so.

Olive had to take her over to Father Selig-

macher. who enrolled her in the Scapular

yesterday, which was, as you know, the

Feast of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel. Call

and see us soon. You'll be delighted with

our charming little Justina and the other

fair olive branches."

Last year I did call on the Guttmanns,
and a very pleasant visit it was. Of course

we retailed a good deal of that with which

the reader is already acquainted. Just be*

fore 1 left them my eyes fell on the statue

which came from Jus. Stooping down I

noticed on the foot of the statue those

gilded letters left by little Justina's brush.

They seemed very appropriate. If my
memory serves me rightly,! think it read

;

" Brighter than all earthly beauty,

Which in life and joy have part

Is the heart of all hearts purest

—

Mary's stainless Mother-heart.''

THE END.

No flower is jealous of another.

It is useless to subdue the flesh by abstin-

ence, unless one give up his irregular life,

and abandons those vices which defile the:

soul.—St. Gregory.
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Our American Foibles.

DISCUSSED BV SAM HOBBY AND MICK SENSE.

TEMPERANCE AND PROHIBITION II.

" After our last meeting, Mick, I read

the matter of prohibition up and found

some figure^ that are startling. Just

imagine, the sum total spent for drink in

one year amounts in the States to no less

than 900 millions of dollars, some even go

as high as 1,500 millions, and ex-Crovernor

St. John places it for 1891 at 1,507 millions.

Now don't you think that these figures

alone would justify prohibition, independ-

ent of any other consideration? Such an

enormous sum thrown into the pockets of

the liquor men! "

" Go slowly, Sam. Just as not everything

glittering is gold, so not every dark cloud

means a waterspout. Let me ask you

a few pertinent questions. Where do the

liquor sellers get their supply ?
"

" From the distilleries and breweries,

of course.*'

•And where do these get the material

for their distilling and brewing ?
*'

•• From the farmers, who raise the wheat,

rye, or corn."

•Yen well. Now the sum (lowing into

the pockets of farmers is certainly a very

considerable one."
" That's good enough, but I hardly would

acknowledge this fact as of any consequence

regarding our question, since the farmers

would sell to others what they could not

sell to the liquor men.*'

"In order to sell there must be a buyer.

And ibe experience of past years shows

that the fanners were well nigh ruined by

the depression of prices of all farming pro-

ducts caused by over production. If this

were not tip' case, your objection would be

valid ;asit !>. prohibition bringsdistress not

only on brewers, distillers and bar-keepers,

but on numbers of farmers as well, and the

farmers arc the backbone of the country."

" Even if counting this way. an enormous
amount of money would go to the saloon-

keeper. 1 '

•" J>o not be too hasty. How many thou-

sands do the railroads earn by carrying the

raw material and the output? How many
thou-aniK are represented by the wages of

journeymen, drivers, etc.? How much is

spent for fuel? Millions are collected by

Uncle Sam, the states and municipalities

by way of taxes, license and internal

revenue."
•• Yes. but all this money is paid by the

consumer."
•• Undoubtedly, and justly so. Look upon

intoxicating drink as a necessity, a com-

modity, a luxury, or in whatever way you
please, the consumer satisfies his desire and
pays for it. Now. 1 asked a little while ago,

what right has the government to forbid

drinking to a majority that does not abuse

drink, and I ask now. what right has the

government to tell a man what to do with

his money ?"

"If there were another remedy I would

be in favor of it. But how can you stop

the six millions who notoriously abuse

drink but by rendering it impossible for

them to get it, and if incidentally this

strikes a man who would like to use it mod-
erately, it cannot be helped and no harm
comes of it."

'• This is a very queer kind of reasoning,

Sam. Remember, we do not speak of drink-

ing as a vice, but of prohibition, that is, of

abstinence enforced by process of law.

You give six millions as your figure of

drunkards. This at present would be about

nine per cent, of the population, whilst I

allowed twelve per cent. But taking your

figure as correct, 1 repeat my question,

what right has the government to forcibly

interfere with ninety-one percent, of the

population in order to reach nine per cent ?"

" I hope, Mick, you will not deny the

right of the government to take action in

matters of public morality and to use all

possible precaution to prevent vice from
spreading and overpowering the nation."

"Certainly this right must be conceded

to any government, or rather it is a para-

mount duty. Yet this will not help us to-

wards a solution of our contention, because

we do not speak of aostract rights, but a

concrete measure, of wliich I maintain that

it is ill advised and barren of results."
•• Please explain yourself."

"I think, Sam, I have explained myself

and offered proof that prohibition does not

prohibit, even in the present state of

affairs. But let us go a step further and

suppose that the government could possibly

succeed in e\t erminating all the distilleries,

breweries and importations of drink from
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outside. Would such an extreme and im-

possible measure achieve the desired

result ?"

•of course it would. People of necessity

would stop drinking when no drinks could

be got."
" I beg to differ with you. The public

production, which to some extent can be

controlled, would only give way to domesl ic

production. In the beginning of this

century thousands and thousands of farm-

ers used to brew their own beer and distil

their own whiskey, and wine growers up to

the present clay make their own wine. Now,
what was possible then is possible now.

Are you going to send the menials of the

government into every kitchen and cellar

to smell the pots and demijohns ?

"

"Well, that wouldn't do. The people

would not stand it."

•• Scarcely, and what would be the result

of such domestic production ? That gallons

would be manufactured for the pints used

now : that it would depend on the man how
potent the beverage would be: that in the

abse nee of good cellars he would find him-

self compelled to drink up the supply

quickly to prevent its spoiling. Sum total,

that more would be drunk than ever

before."

'• I must confess, Mick, you have a very

forcible way of arguing in favor of drink."

'• 1 am not arguing in favor of drink, but
against prohibition. These are two widely

different matters, as I told you repeatedly.

Intemperance is a vice, it's opposite is a

virtue. But though the government may
to some extent lend a helping hand in

extirpating the one and fostering the other,

it's co-operation in the very nature of the

case can only be secondary and has to con-

fine itself to the public appearance and con-

sequences of the vice. A moral matter,

as I also declared before, can never be

settled by legislation. Besides, a total ex-

tinction of all production of alcohol would
be a crime against the commonwealth."'

"How so?"
• Because alcohol is absolutely necessary

for other purposes than drink, for instance,

aniline dyes, medicines, and the like. How
are you going to prevent a man from drink-
ing what he buys for other purposes ?"

• No doubt, this is impossible. Yet some
wa\ must he found to stem the tide of

drink, tiiat spreads like wildfire and will

ruin ns if not checked."
••Certainly. But a sensible legislator

will not act iii the foolish way of our
Solons. He will study the question
thoroughly in all Its differenl aspectsbefare
he proceeds to rind a remedy."
"I should think that. l£ever a question

was discussed fully, it is this. Have not
meetings of every kind been held all over
the country for years back ?

"

•• Yes, but very one-sided ones, because
they were organized by a body of irrespon-

sible fanatics who naturally elucidated only
the one side of the question favorable to
their own views. Monster petitions were
to exercise an influence upon state assem-
blies, tricks were resorted to, to gain the
point, and if perchance a man was found in

the meeting that would not unreservedly
join. in the cry, but wished to look upon
other views of the matter, he was forcibly

ejected from the meeting. The opposition
being thus removed, it was easy to arrive

at an unanimous resolution."

••You seem to think that all the sup-
porters of prohibition are fanatics."

" Not at all. A good number are men
who lament the evils resulting from drink,
and no other remedy offering itself to their
minds, they join the prohibition ranks
and believe in their own measures as a
pauacea of the evil. They are well mean-
ing, but mistaken."

"But have you not a good number of
advocates of prohibition in the Catholic

camp itself ?

"

" This is doubtful, because advocates of

total abstinence are not necessarily apostles

of prohibition. But supposing such were
the case, what would it prove concerning

our argument?
" It would prove that you are not an unit

in condemning it."

'• True enough. We Catholics are guided
by the decisions of the Church. The
Church has never officially declared that
prohibition is necessary or even useful, and
hence every man is free to have his own
ideas in the matter. Even a Bishop's

opinion would be only the opinion of a
private man, and not binding upon anybody
else."

" So you disbelieve in prohibition ?"

" I believe that the government has no
right to pass prohibition laws, and that
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these laws, wherever and whenever passed,

have proved themselves theoretical and

practical failures, and I also believe that

drinking can be, and should be, cheeked in

its abuse, but by widely different measures

and without infringing upon the natural

rights of men. whose boast is their indi-

vidual liberty. However, we argued

enough for this time. If you care to hear

how I would deal with the question. I am
willing to accommodate you some other

time/'

Favors Obtained From Our Lady of Hount

Carmel Through the Efficacy of the

Brown Scapular.

BV S. X. B.

Translated for tht ll> vu w

" Whoever will die clothed in this holy

habit will never suffer the flames of bell."

—Words of Our Rlessed Mother.
Note.— " Tiie above assurance." writes

Mr. Dumax, in bis admirable brochure on

the Holy Scapular, has been frequently

attacked and contested on the ground that

such a promise is inadmissible, and would

be in opposition to the sanctity of the

Almighty. It would indeed be inadmissible

if it intimated that a member of the Con-

fraternity of the Scapular, if such a one

wort the badgi ,
would be saved even if laden

with the guilt of mortal sin.

Such an interpretation would be impious

and revolting, and the promise of the

Blessed Virgin implies nothing of the kind.

By the words •• in </'"< moru ns " she engages

herself to assist in an exceptional manner
her devout children of Carmel in their

dying moments, and, to ensure for them a

happy death, she will draw from the treas-

ury of divine mercy, of which Our Lord has

given her the key, all graces requisite for

that end.

If they are already in the state of grace,

it will be for perseverance. If in sin, -lie

will obtain Hi" grace of conversion. And if

to arrest the " bittcrdeatli " ready to strike

the poor creature when in that dreadful

state, and procure the time necessary lor a

return to God, a miracle were required,

Mary know- well when and how to accom-
plish the marvel, and so make good her

words.

In 1834 the city of Lyons was devastate

by terrible internal conflicts. On one

occasion when the battle waged fiercely in

the streets . a young man fell wounded unto

death. He was on the point of being

trampled upon by the frantic crowd, when,
with one supreme effort, he got upon a

horse which had fallen near him. Tie-

animal raised itself, and with rapid pace

made its way directly to the hospital, where

the wounded man had the happiness to

receive the Sacraments with the greatest

devotion and gratitude. He died shortly

after, blessing Mary, who had so signally

recompensed his fidelity in wearinq tfu

Scapular.—(Life of the Christian soldi* r.

V6l. 11. J,.

A certain youth who was invested with

the Holy Scapular, wore it with the greatest

devotion for awhile, but unfortunately

carried away by wicked propensities, which
he did not try to stifle in the beginning, he

eventually deprived himself of the advan-

tages which would have been his. had he re-

mained a faithful child of the Blessed

Virgin. He abandoned himself to exe

of every kind, lost his reputation, the ap-

proval of his parents, and slandered every

penny of his fortune. In his despair he

struck himself three times with a knife

upon the breast, and that, too, precisely

where he wore the Scapular.

With all his efforts he failed to inflict a

mortal wound; then his heart, which was

impenetrable to the deadly, weapon opened

to the inspirations of the grace which the

merciful mother had hastened to procure

for him. Convinced that he had been thus

favored by mean- of the Scapular, he casl

himself on his knees and delayed not in

making a good Confession, which resulted

in an entire reconciliation with God, and a

life, the holiness of which cannot be

depicted.—(Fr. Mathtas of St. John,
"The true devotion "/tin Holy Scapular of

Our Lady of Mount Carnu ."

The frightful catastrophe of Fourmies,

which occurred on the first of May, 1891,

was widely known, and deeply deplored in

the locality. Nine persons were killed and
twenty were seriously injured. All were
taken to the Presbytery and cared for by

the good Religious, but alas! their minis-

trations were -ooii limited to preparing

them for the grave, and praying for their
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eternal repose. Lt is needless to say with

what devotion bhej ac luitted tbemselvesof

these duties. Bui there is one fad which,

for the honor of the Blessed Virgin, we
certainly must not withhold.

One of the unfortunate victims of the

accident wore the Holy Scapular, and she

was the only one who lived long enough to

receive the Sacrament of Extreme ruction.

Was not that a visible mark of Mary's

gracious protection ? Was it not a verifica-

tion of the promise made to St. Simon
Stock? In this instance the poor girl's

.skull had been broken, and to all appear-

ance she could not have survived an instant,

yet she was lifted up. taken to the Pres-

bytery, and there received the consoling

rite of the Church.
A quarter of an hour later she appeared

before the tribunal of God, happy, we may
well imagine, that she had remained faith-

ful to the wearing of the Scapular.

In the year 1834 there lived at Angouleme
an old cuirassier, whose life was a torment
to himself on account of the impatient and
rebellious spirit with which he looked upon
the various maladies with which Our Lord
saw tit to afflict his declining years. His

despondency reached such a point, finally,

that he resolved to terminate his life, and
that his memory might remain untar-

nished after death, he chose poison, think-

ing the traces of such an agent could be the

most easily concealed.

He was not long about putting his deter-

mination into effect, and then, going to

the hospital, requested to be admitted for

that day and night.

He had not anticipated such an effect,

however, for the pain became so great that

it far surpassed the ills of which he had so

bitterly complained. The Superior told

him that a formal ticket of admission was
necessary, and the poor man turned sor-

rowfully away. In his dilemma he scarcely

knew what to do. Suddenly he felt a light

touch upon his arm, and heard the words

:

" Go to St. Peter's, ask for Father M .

and go to Confession to him." Impressed
by the singular occurrence, he obeyed the
voice, went to the Church designated by
the mysterious mandate, aud asked for the
priest as directed. It was then three

o'clock in the afternoon, the Lenten
season, and the priest after a fatiguing
round of visits, was about to break his fast

for t he firsl t ini" t hat day. II'- asked if

the applic ml could not com later on. but
the latter renewed his entreaties, and -aid

that to defer hi- Confession would render

it too late Indeed. The priesl t hen went
at once, and having heard tie- startling

revelation that the penitent had taken
poison to end hi- life, clearly proved to him
that he was bound to give his Confessor
permission to divulge the terrible fact.

Touched by grace, the man gave the requi-

site consent. Hut the acute pains which
increased each moment, and the inward
fire which seemed to consume him. threw
him into such a sad condition, that the

good priest led him from the Confessional

and out of the Church, and took him to the

hospital at once. There he stated the C IS<

but as the antidote was about to be ad-

ministered, the pulse of this poor victim to

his own folly could no longer be felt, whilst

his glazing eyes and livid hue betokened
the near approach of death. The priest

fell upon his knees, and with all the fervor

of his heart began the Litany of the

Blessed Virgin.

At the first invocation he felt the pulse

of the dying man, then he faintly whispered

these words: "O! Father, pray, pray for

me." Then "O! Holy Mary, pray for me."
The priest overjoyed at this wonderful

change, for it became more and more de

cided, asked him if he had not kept up any
practice of piety. At first he said. " not for

years." but after a moment's reflection he

opened his vest and displayed the Scapular,

adding that, with a lingering sentiment of

reverence for the Mother of God. he had
never laid it aside. " That is it." cried the

priest. " I am no longer surprised. It is

to the Blessed Virgin you owe this grace."
When the physician heard the details he
said that only a supernatural power could
preserve life for more than two hour- after

such a poison, one of the most fatal on
record, had been taken, and now five hours
had passed. The antidote had not even
been given, and as yet there were no signs
of death. The humble priest, however,
would not consent to the proposed attesta-

tion of the facts which the physician
wished to draw up with all due form. He
feared that the miracle might beattributed
to the fervor of his prayers, but the full

account was given to me by one upon whom
I could implicitly rely. May it animate all

who read it with renewed devotion to

Mary!

—

{"-Month of Mary," by Michaud.
• Devotion to Muni in examples. Vol. II.,

p. 63.")
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The pastor of the Carmelite Church of

Cerigtmli, Italy, Father Luigi Potesi, has

been appointed bishop of San Marco in

Besegnano.
*' *

The English Carmelites still continue to

contribute their share to current literature.

One of the best articles on ••Catholicity in

Armenia,'* appears in the August number
of the Irish Ecclesiastical Beview. It is from

the pen of Father Benedict of the London
Carmel.

We have much cause to rejoice on each

re-curring birthday of our earthly mothers.

How much more reason have we to be jubil-

ant on each anniversary of the birth of Our
Oreat Mother in heaven? Don't forget to

congratulate Mary—your Queen—on Sep-

tember 8th.

* *

Few changes were made in the Irish

Province of the Carmelites during the late

chapter held in Ireland. Rev. Father
Southwell has been re-elected Prior of the

New York Convent. Under his priorship

devotion to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel will

ever spread in the great metropolis.

*
* *

MARY is the glorious name which shines

most brilliantly over every devotion this

month. In fact we have a special Feasl of

the Holy Name of Mary, occurring on the

Sunday within the Octave of Our Lady's

Nativity. Our Mother's name is her chil-

dren's magic wand, which changes every-

thing into good. If Mary is with us what
need we fear. Let us this month do every-

thing with, by and through Mary.

It will be in season during the September
Ember days to render thanks to a kind
Providence for an abundance of earthly

products. We ought to thank God for being

spared from deprivation and suffering,

which, during the past year, lias fallen to

the lot of our less fortunate brethren.

Ax observant correspondent tells us that

over 2."). 000 visits were made to the Church
of the Holy Scapular, in New York, on the
last Feast of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.

Thousands more will. flock to Our Lady of

Mt. Carmel in the years to come, as the

existence of her shrines in America become
better known.

*

On the Feast of the Exaltation of the

Holy Cross 1 September 14th) commences
the great fast of the Carmelite Order,

which continues until Easter following. It

might be a consoling reminder to the mem-
bers of the Scapular Confraternity, that

they share in the merits of this long season

of penance.

* *

During the hot months—when the world

has taken itself to cool spots in search of

rest and comfort—the members of the

teaching orders of the Catholic Church
have been silently communing with God in

holy retreat, enriching their own souls, and
laying up sXores of spiritual riches to be

lavished on their fortunate pupils during

the coming school term.
*

* *

Some one lately asked the American

E-xlesiastical Beview :
" What prayers must

be said daily by those who wear the Brown
Scapular ?" The reverend editor of the

magazine referred to rightly answered that

no special praysvs "/< binding on tftost wfto

weartfu Scapular. We italicize these lasl

words for the benefit of those who have

recently put the same question to us. Our
readers will rind ample instruction on thia

matter by referring to the hack numbers of

the Caumeuti-: Keview. It is to lie de-

plored that some persons are reluctant to

being enrolled, because, as one of them said

to us lately, " I do not care to be invested,

except I can live up to the obligations."

Dearfriends! there is no other obligation

but to wear the Scapular piously—and
keep wearing it thus.
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We have had a Pan-American Religious

and Educational Congress in Toronto lately.

Whatever may he our personal viewn as to

the advisability ol Catholics partaking in

these conventions, we are more than glad

that the three eminent Catholic speakers at

this particular Congress made good use of

their opportunity to present forcible truths

to large audiences, winch they could not

have commanded elsewhere, and that their

bearers appreciated their eloquent dis-

courses more than any from other sources.

#
* *

One of the Carmelite Nans of the Con-

vent of Tours in France, had the great hap-

piness to see her father celebrate his first

Ifass in the chapel of her Convent. The
Abbe Ligoney who had been a Papal Zouave

in his time, after the death of his wife pre-

pared himself for the priesthood and was
ordained a short time ago. His daughter

had become a Carmelite Xun, and of the

precious robes, which she had worn on the

day of her reception, she made a beautiful

chasuble, which was worn by her father at

his first Mass. The Mass was served by his

nephew.
* *

A pious mother—one of our subscribers-

writes to ask us to offer a Mass of thanks-

giving for the death of a promising child.

It may seem an unusual way of proceeding

—nevertheless it shows a mother's true

love. There was an immediate danger of

the child being placed by an irreligious

father into a Protestant atmosphere, and
the child's future religious education would
undoubtedly be ruined. The mother called

upon Our Lady of Carmel, and not in vain.

The child died quite unexpectedly but
peacefully on the Scapular Feast. Would
that all mothers had so strong a love for the

welfare of their children's souls as they
usually have for that of their bodies.

*
* *

Holy Church has a purpose in reminding

lis of sorrow— the inherited lot of every

member of the human family. Suffering is

a thing which we vainly strive to avoid.

Those who have no faith learn to drown
pain and misery by plunging into sensual

excesses. True Catholics should learn to

bear up under every cross and thereby be
rich gainers in the other world. The con-

templation of Jesus and Mary suffering is

the best solace we have in every dark hour.

In this spirit should we look on the Sorrows

of Mary which are commemorated In this

month's calender. Hear up valiantly, and

for strength look to the Brave Woman
standing courageously beneath the Cross.

* *

A number ol complaints have been re-

ceived at our otlice about non-delivery ol

the Review. This seemed strange to us,

as we are most careful in the mailing

department. Lately a postmaster of a lit t !«

town gave us a hint, when spoken to about

this matter, which may explain why some
of our readers have failed to get their copies.
•• Unless," he said, "persons ask especially

for papers and periodicals when they call

for their mail, we do not look to see whether

there is anything for them excepting

letters." The pile of periodicals is usually

very large in the small town postorhces, and
the officials do not care to look through

them all, except when asked to do so. It

will be well to remember this in future, and

in the beginning of each month be sure to

ask for your Review.
*

In one of its late numbers the "Ave
Maria" gives the following account of a

beautiful and well-authenticated incident

which happened in England: "A boy

about fifteen years of age was out sailing

with his father, off the coast of Devonshire,

in a small pleasure yacht. Suddenly a large

vessel was seen to be bearing down upon the

yacht in such a manner as to render a col-

lision inevitable. A few seconds later the

smaller bark was literally cut in two. But
before going down with the little craft and

her crew, the father seized his son, and with

a great effort, threw him into the sea. The
boy could not swim; but the strings of his

Scapular (which, on perceiving the immin-

ent danger he had devoutly kissed) spread

themselves out upon the surface of the

water, and buoyed him- up until he was

picked up by a passing vessel and brought

to land."

One of the August events was the dedi-

cation of Holy Trinity Church, in Pittsburg,

Pa. This handsome Carmelite temple, of

which we have in a past number given our

readers an illustrated description, is now

completed in every particular. It was
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dedicated on Sunday, the 4th of August,

by the Rigbl Reverend Bishop Phelan,

of Pittsburg, in the presence of a large

gathering of the regular and secular clergy.

and of an immense congregation of the

faithful. Among the many beautiful fea-

tures of the church, the magnificent altars

are most conspicuous. There are rive of

them. The main altar, in honor of the

Holy Trinity, the two side altars in honor

<>f Our Lady of Mount Carmel and of St.

.Inseph. and the two altars in the transepts

in honor of the great Carmelite Saints, St.

Albert and St. Mary Magdalen de Pazzis,

are all in faultless gothic carving, with

altar-pieces in has relief and statues, and

decorated in white and gold. Thus, there

is one more shrine erected worthy of Our
Daar Lady, and one more rendezvous for

the countless clients of Mary. No devotion

will be more popular in this new church
than the monthly devotion in honor of Our
Lady of the Holy Scapular.

A large number of Catholic parents are

just now sending their boys and girls back
to colleges and convents. Others are still

looking about for suitable boarding schools.

To these a word of advice from us may be

welcome. There are three institutions ad-

vertised in our pages, three most excellent

ones, as we personally know. The nearest

to us is the famous Loretto Academy, of

the Falls. We often wonder that this

magnificently situated Convent, in charge
of ladies who are eminent educators, who
in European countries, have almost ex-

clusively the charge of the education of the
nobility, should be so little known to our
Catholic people of America. Those whodo
know of it and have been educated here,
are enthusiastic in their praises. We have
been repeatedly told by physicians that no
more healthful location could be found in
all America than the high Canadian shore
of the Niagara. We have, ourselves, noticed
the recuperative and restorative powers of
the wholesome air of this place on weak and
poorly developed children. Physicians are

not in much demand in our neighborhood.

Near the large metropolis f New York
we have the TnstituU of tin Holy Angels, at
Fort Lee, New Jersey. It stands on the
beautiful Palisades of the Hudson, and is

in charge of the celebrated teaching order

of the School Sisters of Notre Dame. It

would be useless to add anything to such

commendations, but the Carmelite Fathers

at Englewood, N. .1.. who live in close prox-

imity to this excellent school, can testify to

its merits if any of our readers should

desire such confirmation.

The Frsuline Sisters, of Pittsburg, have

lately purchased the desirable property

which they now occupy on Winebiddle
avenue. Their school was full to overflow-

ing last year, and we are almost afraid to

e nc hi rage more applications. The same
eminent and exceptional talent, which has

given this school such a high standing, will

be employed during the coming year, and
we have no doubt that the most sanguine

expectations of its numerous patrons will

be surpassed by this unique school.

It is our sad duty to record the demise of

Mother Teresa, the foundress of the New
Orleans' Carmel. Mother Teresa was born

in New Orleans, on the 16th August, 1835.

She was a descendant of one of the highest

families in the State, her uncle having

occupied the gubernatorial chair. Reared
in the lap of luxury and wealth, she was
fully equipped with all the attainments so

much sought after by society. In her youth
she fascinated all by the attractiveness of

her person, by her winning disposition and
her unblemished character. Everyone
thought that the beautiful daughter of

Telesphore Roman, the opulent planter,

would ornament the fashionable quarter of

the Crescent City. Whatever may have

been her worldly ambitions in her younger
days, they were all dissipated into nothing-

ness by the design of inscrutable Provide nee,

and Miss Louise J. Roman entered the

Carmelite Convent of St. Louis. After a

lapse of ten years of cloistered life, we see

her return to her native city in 1877 bo

found there a Convent. Many indeed were
the obstacles which confronted her, but by
never flagging zeal she overcame them all

and rendered the New Orleans Carmel one
of the most notable institutions in the

country. Toherpiety ami assiduity much
is owing for the spread of the devotion of

the Holy Face. \\y her example she edified

all, and her self-sacrifice endeared her to

her sisters in religion. After along illness,

which was borne with heroic patience, she
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rendered her soul pure and noble Into the

hands of her Creator on the I9tb ol last

July. Then tor the first time In 30 years

did her relatives and Former friends behold

her countenance, pale and livid in the arms
of death, but not much changed after so

many years of mortification and penance.

Her life was precious to her community,
but let us hope that her death is still more

precious in the eyes of the Lord. Requiescat

in pace.

LETTER FROM SPAIN.

KY DON .MAN PEDRO.

For il" < farm KU U< in< w.

OLOT.

gjFT had I promised to visit the

historic city of Olot, that

supremely picturesque Pyrenean
city, by the banks of the Fiuvia.

1 wished to see the cradle as

well as the honored sepulchre of

the illustrious restorer of the

Carmelite Order, not alone in the southern

province of St. Luis, but also, after the

revolution of 1835, in the province of St.

Ferdinand, the Very Rev. Father Jose

Barcous. His name is
' - chimin et vener-

abile nomen " in the national annals of

Carmel. The life of this late Commissary
General of the Iberian Peninsula had been
one long " Te Deum" in honor and glory of

God. His heart was rilled with a sweet
thirst to see His sanctuaries restored, and
His cloisters re-peopled, to hear once more
the solemn and joyous sounds of the " Salve

Regina" re-echo within the old shrines of

the Queen of Carmel.

A t length, on the eve of" Corpus Christi "

my wishes were fulfilled. And amply were
the fatigues of a journey by rail and by
coach repaid, and fully were the incon-

veniences of mountain traveling compen-
sated for by. the charming scenery that

burst on our bewildered vision, as we be-

held for the first time the beautiful Mecca
of our pilgrimage. Some 2,000 feet above
the blue waves of the Mediterranean, tins

fairest of the North Catalonian cities

nestles in a valley, where nature revels in

her loveliness. encircled by an amphitheatre
of hills, rich in verdure and covered with
foliage, resembling in its beauty some of

t he exquisitely lovely spots t" '»• found in

the Tyrol.

Yea, Olot and its mountains, and its in-

comparable valleys are charming; peerless

are the gorgeous sunsets, which daily

hat he them in a Hood of golden lighl
;

abundanl and health-restoring are tin-

icy cool, sparkling water- of the numerous
fountain-: luxuriant Is it- vegetation,

charming you at every turn by some en-

chanting variety, as it- radiant loveliness

meets you at every step; rich, too, and
interesting are the history and traditional

lore of these surroundings, and still richer,

the abundance of geological phenomena,
those foot prints of the Eternal, which,
after the lapse of centuries electrify and
enchant you with the visible proofs of the
unchangeable and victorious omnipotence
of Almighty God, and proclaim the enticing
loveliness of His perfections. The silent,

but eloquent mouths of these extinct vol-

canoes and now silenced craters preach the
power of that same gracious Hand, which
has transformed this land of the volcano
into the favorite horneof the" Immaculate
Pearl of Olot," the bright Queen of Carmel.
But to the scenic gifts of this matchless

panorama, delighting the eye of the artist

and scientist, which Almighty God has
spread out in such bounteous, well nigh
embarrassing profession. He has added
others, far more estimable gifts of grace
and spiritual blessings. He has visibly

wedded the peerless beauty of the scenery
to an unbounded and demonstrative love

and devotion to His sinless Mother. It is

apparent everywhere, even to the stranger.

The very dress of the women is a tribute to

Our Lady of Carmel. Whilst in all other
parts of Spain, they don the black coif or

hood, or the more pretentious and costly

mantilla in the churches, here we see uni-

versally the snowy white mantle of Carmel.
The crest of Carmel. the escutcheon of the
Order, is displayed over the entrance of

factories, of stores and " bodegas," and
there is scarcely an inhabitant, not even a
little child, in the entire city, that does

not take pride in the Scapular. The devo-

tion to Our Immaculate Mother of Carmel
i- a- natural as the exuberant beauty of

the surrounding country. It is in the air.

Her spirit, as it were, breathes everywhere,
and influences and vivifies, as the " dew of

Hebron.'* every enterprise, moulds and gov-
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erns. shelters and protects every industry

having its seat in this beautiful valley,

for all are placed under her special protec-

tion.

Nor is this devotion to Our Lady of

recent growth in Olot, or in the other cities

of Cataluna. Oft and oft, in the past, have

these privileged cities filled the cloisters of

Mary's monasteries with their children,

whilst they have, even in modern years, re-

cruited her battalions in the Old and New
World with brave soldiers drawn from the

homes of the pious, iudustrious farmers,

and from the hearths of the artisan and
professional circles, men distinguished

among their compeers for their piety, their

learning, their prudence and their zeal. In

the present, as in the hallowed past, Olot

holds the first place in the fertile garden of

Carmel. for none other proved to be so pro-

ductive a nursery of saints as this frontier

city, during the golden days of its history.

The illustrious author of " All for Jesus,"

the saintly Father Faber, once wrote : "It
is hard to live in a place and escape its

spirit." Hard, truly hard, is it to reside

even temporarily in Olot without inhaling

the aroma of its piety, and breathing the
fragrance of its devotion, without partak-

ing of the universal spirit of veneration for

our loving Mother of Carmel: still more
difficult is it not to share in the childlike

love and filial reverence everywhere ex-

hibited for our Blessed Mother.
If the habits of the people, their pious

demeanor in the churches, their respect

towards the ministers of God, the beauty,

harmony and order of their public proces-

sions, notably those of "Carmel" and
" Corpus Christi," were not enough to con-

vince the most sceptical, that Olot is pre-

eminently a city devoted to " Our Lady of

Carmel," we had the rare happiness of

witnessing a few days after our arrival, a

ceremony which would bring home convic-
tion to all.

Tli'' i;>'giment of Arragon, stationed

there, had received orders to march to the

fever-stricken swamps of Cuba, and to aid

in crushing an insurrection against the
supremacy of the moMier country, which is

now raging there. The call to arms, if not
cheerfully, was obediently responded to,

but before their departure one dedication

was resolved upon, one enrolmenl more was
considered necessary to confirm their

patriotism. This was the glorious dedica-

tion of the entire battalion to the Blessed

Virgin and their enrolment into the ser-

ried ranks of Our Lady of Mount Carmel.
Therefore on the day of their departure

this splendid corps of Spanish Infantry
marched to the Church of Carmel, heard

with devotion the Holy Mass, listened with
rapt attention to the sonorous voice of their

chaplain, who, from Mary's pulpit, in beauti-

ful language eulogized the glories and privi-

leges of their Queen and Mother, and the
inestimable advantages, spiritual and tem-
poral, flowing from the Scapular; after

which, both officers and men, the Colonel

and the private, one aud all, marched to

the altar. There they received, each one

in his turn, the Scapular from the hands of

the Very Rev. Father Prior, and had their

names enrolled in the glorious army of

Carmel.

With such a public profession of faith,

made in the presence of a congregation that

filled the spacious Church, and even
thronged the " piazza " in front of it, who
will venture to assert that Olot does not

give singular proofs of love and devotion

for her, whose prayers are never refused ?

For nigh four centuries, Olot has enjoyed

the priceless privilege of an unbroken suc-

cession of devoted sons of Carmel, men
eminent in holiness and learning. Within
its Church, sleep in peaceful slumbers

many who died in the odor of sanctity.

The incorruptible bodies of two " Vener-
ables " are reverently guarded by the com-
munity. From the 16th of July, 1565,

when the Very Rev. Fr. Juan Montener,
through the inexhaustible charity and
public munificence of its inhabitants,

founded in their midst a holy House of

Carmel. and was proclaimed its first Prior,

to its present anniversary feast in 1895,

when the truly, affable and zealous son of

St. Elias, the Very Rev. Fr. Brocardo, rules

the holy institute, the chain of noble

Priors has been unbroken. Although the

monastery was sequestrated by the In-

famous revolution of '."5."), yet, in its Church
the holy lire lias never been extinguished.

If in those sombre days of revolution, the

flock was scattered, and Mary's holy re-

cluses were ostracized and banished, and
the monastic property confiscated, yet one
faithful guardian succeeded another in keep-

ing untiring watch near the precincts of
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the temple, guarding its sacred vessels, and

protecting from sacrilegious profanation its

holy shrine. Thus Olot, and the beautiful

Church of Carmel, was preserved by the

heroic loyalty of one of these noble sen-

tinels, Father Jose Codinach. Nor did his

zeal and fidelity pass unrewarded, even in

this life, for he had the Ineffable happiness

of witnessing the return of his Carmelite

brothers in 1892. Once again Mary's holy

statue is welcomed in the streets of Olot.

" Viva, viva. Mad re del Carmen " rises in

triumph on the evening air. her " Salve "

re-echoes along its " piazzas " and reverber-

ates through its " calles." Alas! these

hymns of praise resound no longer within

the shady cloisters of the Carmelite mon-
astery which adjoins the Church. In the

halls, where once reigned the silence of

prayer, and the quiet of study, now is heard

the measured tramp of the soldier, and the

revelry of the guard-room. Still, in spite

of the change of occupants, in spite of the

change of name from " El Convento del

Carmen" to the 19th century one of "El
Cuartel del Carmen,'' amidst all this

profanation of the pious intentions of its

founders, we cannot traverse its altered

apartments, or look on its vacant niches, or

visit its humble cells, without forcibly re-

calling the words of the Irish bard:
" You may crush, you may break the vase, if you will,

But the scent of the roses will hang round it still.''

But we hope that the day is at hand
when the sense of even tardy justice will

dictate the long delayed reparation, when
the same long postponed restitution will be

dispensed to the sons of Carmel of Olot,

which we have lately witnessed with
pleasure in Ossuma, and other cities of the

Peninsula. Then Olot's ancient monastery
will again be restored to its legitimate

owners, and with exulting joy will all the

Catholic people see this prolific home of

Carmelite saints and scholars, repeopled by
the sons of Mary. Then will the cloistered

sons of Elias throughout the peninsula,

but particularly those of this beautiful

frontier city, have reason to proclaim in

the inspired language of the prophet
Tsiias :

" The Lord will comfort Sion. and
will comfort the ruins thereof. He will

make her desert a place of pleasure, and
her wilderness a garden of the Lord. Joy
-and gladness shall be found therein, thanks-
giving and voice of praise.''

It would be unpardonable as it would bi

ungrateful, were 1 to close this hurried
" resume " of my first impressions of olot,

without a small tribute of sincerest thanks

to the Rev. Fathers, who compose the

Carmelite community: the Very Rev.

Rrocardo M. Recatala, Trior. Fr. Seratin

Vidal and Fr. Joaquin Codinach, the

elder brother of the Very Rev. Fr.

Carmlo, the talented organist of the mother-

house at Jerez de la Fronte ri i

.

True it is, that to the two former from our

acquaintance years ago at Jerez, an intro-

duction on my arrival here, was unneces-

sary, and the mere mention of my old

friendship with the reverend brother of the

latter, was enough to open the door to his

friendly confidence, yet, when I disclosed

my mission as contributor to the pages of

the Carmelite Review, and that 1 wa-

its authorized correspondent in the Penin-

sula, these facts were truly the "open
sesame" which at once unlocked for me
the treasures of medieval literature, with

which this library is so highly enriched.

Many volumes there -are in it, extremely

rare, which throw a beautiful light on the

Carmelite history of Spain, before and
after the revolution, from which I took

copious notes. Therefore, through the

pages of the Review I thank sincerely this

reverend community for the repeated acts

of kindness shown me ungrudgingly at all

hours, and I only hope, that if 1 have no

5

the happiness of witnessing it, I may. at

least, hear the delightful news of the early

restoration of their convent.

The feast of this day. " Our Lady of

Carmel." its solemnities and procession,

the universal joy that animates the people,

and makes so festive the whole city, from

the lengthy notice already written, could

claim no space in this month's issue, so it

is reserved in detail for another month.

Olot, on the Feast of Our Lady of Mt.

Carmel, 1895.

A mast's great deed- are always greater

than himself.

The bigger crowd a man is in. the harder

he fiuds it to fight himself.

There are many who are at peace as long

as we hold them in good esteem, but let

their honor be ever so slightly touched, they

at once lose all their peace.—St. Teresa.
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Out of Town for a Month.

For flu ( 'anneliU li< vu w.

i«S?»
. «L BY PHILIP A. BKST.

T-* Y friend, whom 1 had learned

ta to dub "the cynic," spent

the month of August. L89

—

out of town. The world was

quite oblivions of his ex-

istence during those thirty-

one days. But "out of

sight, out of mind," is the world's motto,

and for all it cared my friend might have

joined " the silent majority." But he had

not. On Labor Day he again "bobbed up

serenely," and seemed to be more healthy

and wiser.

" The cynic " had spent a novel vacation,

and it wasn't lost time either.

Before he had decided on his annual out-

ing, I happened to call on him. The dog

days were on hand and the only comfort

seemed to be in the evenings, when one

could sit on the verandah and quaff any-

thing resembling a breeze. Thus we spent

the evenings in July, discussing everything

sublunary.

My cynical friend was a good sort of a

fellow, and very well posted on things in

general. lie was only a nominal Catholic,

and had some very strange notions on

religious subjects, and he didn't hesitate to

air them. " Deeds, not creeds," was one of

his pet phrases. He had the fortune (in

bia case I should say misfortune) of having

had well-to-do parents. In consequence he

was driven the best in the market as far as

educatioa went, and one tine morning he

found himself a freshman at Harvard.

Years passed and he finally graduated. To-

day a sign on a down-town office announces
to passers by that he is "a counsellor at

law.*" etc., etc. He has made his mark in

t he world, but alas! at the expense of faith

and piety which suffered shipwreck, still,

the spark of faith had not been wholy ex-

tinguished, as I discovered one day. which

was a festival of the Blessed Virgin, when
" the cynic" rather surprised me by saying

that he had been to Mass that day. I

liked him all the more for that. But let

us retire to those two easy chairs on the

verandah.

( me evening—there was yet light enough
to read—" the cynic" and I were buried in

two current magazines. Suddenly he came
across something that excited his risibtes

and gave vent to his feelings as even to

excite the attention of a dreamy police-

man who was passing. " The cynic" then
showed me the cause of all the laughter.

It was a comic picture in which a fat old

monk played a prominent part. When I

was looking at it my friend commenced to

whistle " I am a Friar of Orders Grey," ap-

parently for my benefit.
41 By Godfrey! " he said, (I must say to

his credit that he used no stronger ex-

pletive). Those monks must have been
gay old fellows, living on the fat of the
land, and making the world believe they
passed their time in hard labor and con-

templation. Probably "contemplating" a
table loaded down with good things. Well,

after all. I don't blame them, for every man
ought to get all the pleasure he can out of

the world while he is in it. As our friend

Luther puts it, "Let us eat and drink for

to-morrow we die." These remarks seemed
to excite my friend's appetite, for he re-

marked he wished it was supper time.

He seemed waiting for some remarks

from me, so I said in a rather unconcerned
way, "I think you are rather rough on the

monks."
"Oh, no," he said, taking up the gaunt-

let, "1 only voice the sentiments of public

opinion."
" Yes," I said, " I know what the world

thinks of monasticism. It is most unjust

in judging the monks. It can never repay

the debt of gratitude it owes to the inmates

of the monasteries, but instead of recog-

nizing its true benefactors it only strives to

blacken their characters by libellous cari-

catures."
•' Bravo!" said "the cynic." "You would

make a good defender of the monks."
•• Would that I were fully able to be so,"

I answered, and getting somewhat warmed
up 1 continued : "Science, art, literature,

in tact all branches of learning owe every-

thing to the monks. Their enemies cannot
deny that. More than this the monks have

taught how virtue can be practiced in its

perfection, and bj their prayers they have

appeased an angry Providence on behalf of

a sinful world."
" What about Luther and a host of other

monks who have thrown aside the cowl?"

broke in my friend.
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•• Don'1 be too sweeping in your asser-

tions," I said, "I never heard of hosts Ol

monks forsaking t heir monasteries, it was

very true what Virgil said, 'aft tmo disc<

omnes' from one judge the rest . Thai Is

the urn Id's unjust way ol passing a verdict.

1 1 one or a few unfortunate men navel tirown

aside the habit it only proves they were

unlit for religious life and argues in favor

of the good discipline of monasteries which
are freed occasionally from obnoxious

subject."

"Well," said "the cynic," "but monastic-

ism lias had its day. Good King Harry gave
the death-blow to the orders. It is true

t lie re are to-day what are called monks, but

they are not the real old stuff, they are only

living on the name of past generations."

••Henry the YII1.. of unsavory memory,
is dead, but the monks still live," said I,

" there are the same causes for their ex-

istence and we still have them with us."

••That's strange." said "the cynic." "I
have [traveled and read a great deal and
still remain of the opinion that monks only

exist on paper. They couldn't stand the

glare of the light of the nineteenth
century."

•• That would be nicely put, if it were

only true." said I. •• I fear the sources of

your information have not been the best.

It is not good to seek information from the

enemy. My dear friend, monasticism is as i

vigorous to-day as it was in the early ages

of the church. Even the poisonous atmos-

phere of Protestantism can't choke it.

Learning and sanctity still go hand and
hand, and the monks quietly pursue their

work in spite of the lying accusations of
i

their adversaries."
" That may be very true," said "the

cynic," " but I tell you sir. the proof of the

pudding is in the eating."

"I think I can procure for you as much
of that kind of desert as you can digest."

I retorted: "It might serve as wholesome
food for you."

"What do you mean? are you speaking
in parables?" asked "the cynic."

" My meaning is clear," said I. "I mean
that you ought to spend a few days in some
monastery or other. I think I can make it

possible for you."
" By Jove, what's the matter, are you in

league with the monks? It would be a

great joke, wouldn't it, if they got me im-

mured. Whv. it would take the whole
United States' army t<> tree me, that i-.

provided that it knew of my whereabouts.
Let 's drop this foolisb talk."

"Oh, no." said i.
••

i am in earnest.

Would you mind spending a tew days in

some monastery in tact make the rounds
of several ? It will be a must novel way of

passing over the warm days. By the way,
I'll be your advance agent. I'll go to some
of the monasteries and arrange things for

you with the superiors."

"Agreed !" said "the cynic."

He actually did pass the month in tin-

way I suggested. When the month had
elapsed he turned up on Labor Day. as I

said in the beginning, and the evening
found him and myself spread out on the

same old verandah. I commenced at once

to congratulate my friend on his healthy

looks.

-Why." he said. " regularity did that.

If we were as methodical as those monks,
we wouldn't be a race of dyspeptics. I am
going to get a large dinner-bell, and if it is

not rung at regular hours hereafter in this

house there will be war."

" How did you spend the time ? Did you
learn anything?" 1 asked, quietly opening
up the cross-examination.

"Learn anything ?" said the cynic: "I
should think so, and I might add. I have
unlearned many things. Why, I didn't

think such things were possible on this

planet. Away with your Utopias! Brooks
Farm ! Model communities are all nonsense

.

Those would-be reformers haven't learnt

the A B C of life yet. By Godfrey! the

monastic life is an ideal one. If the world

knew it as it is. the whole globe would be a

revolving monastery." It would be per-

haps tedious to retail all thai " the cynic
"

had to say. He invented metaphor after

metaphor with which to desciibe his en-

thusiastic views of monasticism. After
that I told him I would call him " the con-

vert " in place of "the cynic."

"Oh! that was your object in packing

me off to the monastery." he said. " I

have since thought so. You wanted tocon-

vert me. eh ? You played a very clever

game. I own really converted. I was in-

deed a very lukewarm Catholic, if I indeed

deserved the name."
•• Not at all," said I :

" I only wanted to
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change your opinion, which I knew could be

easier done than by arguing."
• Well, my opinions are changed, and my

life too." he said. The Prior up there was

a good old soul—all kindness in fact. In

some way or other he got me onto the sub-

ject of my own soul*s salvation. Why, sir,

I have had a retreat, made a general con-

fession, and learned a lot of other religious

things of which I was before ignorant. I

have promised to say my prayers every clay

:

to go to mass every Sunday, and to perform
some little devotion in honor of the Blessed

Virgin in whose Scapular 1 have been en-

rolled.—in a word. I am a new man in soul

and body. 1 have to thank you for it. I

am indeed the gainer by having been out of

town for a month."
All I could answer to all this was a de-

vout " Amen."

DUST AND POT POUi^RI.

BY M. L. SANDROCK REDMOND.

HE room is silent and darkened.
The white couch in the centre

of the chamber projects a

ghastly discomfort over all the
furniture.

The figure of a woman clothed

in soft white lies motionless

upon the couch. The cluster of Easter

lilies at her breast is not stirred by the

faintest breath. The heavy sweetness of

hyacinths tills the air. The floor is covered
with little drifts of rose petals.

The attitude of the woman expresses

perfect repose. There is peace in every
lineament ; in the droop of the black lashes

against her cheek, in the broad forehead
from which the furrows of care have re-

lapsed, in the careful arrangement of the
luxuriant hair, whose blackness is streaked
with white, most of all in the firm chin and
the smiling lips.

The peace i- mingled with pathos. As
one looks, one sees that suffering, heavy
and ha i-(l, lias lain upon her beautiful face
and soul, has released her only at the
humble prayer of that most loving and un-
loved angel, Death.
Now and then the stillness of the room is

broken by a -oh. Op and down, with -low.
steady strides, a man walks. His hands are
twisted together, his head is bent low in
the agony of an overpowering grief.
At length there is a pause in his >]<>\v

pacing. He falls upon his knees beside the

couch and gazes long at the beautiful, dead
face. Tenderly he presses his lips against
the cold fingers. Her lips he does not dare
to touch. An invisible hand holds him
back. Something warns him his kiss would
be an irreverence.

The days of the past come before him one
by one. It is they that forbid him to touch
the lips of his dead wife. It is they that
remind him of the days and years of their
life together, when she had silently
hungered for the kissrs that were not given
her, when her soul was faint for affection
and tenderness withheld.

What a record of unkindness rises before
him! His grey beard droops lower and
lower as the accusations of the past troop
silently kefore him.

Cold and grave he had been—at last lie

saw himself in the clear light of unflatter-
ing truth—slowly crushing out of the life

that had joyfully united itself to his, all

the bright animation and gladsomeness of
heart that were her chiefest charms. The
sweet content of her nature would have
been happy with so little, and he had
starved her for that little. The little joys,

the little comforts he might have given
her, rose in myriads before him.

Unsmiling self-absorption had been the
rule of his days.
Perfect nature her kindliness gave out as

a flower its perfume.
Sweet as the fragrance of oriental pot

pourri were his memories of her. Stirling as
dust his memories of himself.

Deprecatiugly he raises ]jj> head, half ex-
pecting to meet the silent accusation of her
eyes. instead, the pathethic smile of her
lips is before him. Humbled, and feeling
still further rebuked, he touches her feet
caressingly, timidly with his hand, with
his lips.

A cry of anguish breaks from him. •• Oh,
God, if I could but live it over again !"

Again there is silence. Again the
haunting images of the past tear at his
heart remorselessly. A cold despair seizes
upon him and remains with him for hours.
He throws himself face downward upon
the floor. He dares not even look at her
again.

All at once a beautiful memory, like an-
other whiff of oriental perfume, floats

across his mind. It i- of herdying moment
when his arms supported her and her eye-
looked into hi- and her tender, dying will

whispered, •• Beloved, how I love you!"
The beautiful memory abides with him

and the agonies of remorse and despair are
quieted at last.

He rises and again looks down upon her
face. Sorrow and regret can never leave
him any more, lie know-, hut one more
blessed than they shall henceforth bear
him company.
The peace thai -he ha- gone forth to

meet enters also into his heart a- he stoops
and lingering reverently, kissrs her lip-.
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A^NT HILDA'S
PORTFOLIO.

Written for the Carmelite Review by
Mary A ngela Spellissj

LOVE AND LOVERS.

f.JIKN Mrs. Bryce called for

Ethna in the evening, she

was rat lie r dismayed to find

Miss Judith seated alone on

the porch.
'' Come in, Susanna. Mrs.

Acton has taken Ethna to a

concert. They will be at home by 10

o'clock/'

"What concert is it ?"

•• The Literary Circle of the Parish give

their Quarterly Entertainment at the

hall to-night. Mrs. Acton is much inter-

ested in the young folk, and has devoted

herself to assisting them in developing

their talents."

•
I often wish that Ethna had some one

to take an interest in her.'"

••You were both invited to join the

Circle in the beginning of the winter, and
you received the invitation with an in-

difference that was very discourteous to

Mrs. Acton, and was very mortifying to

me."
•• Is that so ? I did not know it."

•• That is your greatest misfortune, my
friend, that you do not see yourself. Mrs.

Acton is an admirable woman, the charms
of her natural character have been en-

hanced by a solid education, and contact

with truly cultured people. She is an ex-

cellent musician and a good linguist.

Through her kindness she was drawn to

take an interest in Ethna. Could you but

have appreciated the opportunity. Ethna
might have received much benefit from
intimacy for six months with one whose
companionship is a liberal education. The
noblest families of France have considered

themselves honored by Mrs. Acton's friend-

ship."
• Why didn't you tell me '.-"

• w by should I ? You would not hav<

profited by the information. You bad your

mind sel on Ethna'a making a conquesl

matrimonial, and preferred your own way.

you have enjoyed It, but I deplore the re-

sults."

••she looks awfully, don't she? What
made her fall in love with him when she

knew he wa> so bigoted ?"

• That is a cruel speech from your mouth
;

you, who should have been her guardian

angel, bring her from the home in which
she was happy, and thrust her into society

such as her father would not have allowed

to enter her presence. Young Stuart is

the best of them, and indeed the only

decent man among thorn, in spite of the

fine tailoring on exhibition at your house.

I tried to draw Ethna within the circle of

our young people, among whom are some
of the wittiest and wealthiest, as well as

some of the most edifyitigand hard-working

young women of our city. Evidently you
did not consider our coterie to your taste.

My heart aches for Ethna, she is very af-

fectionate, and will not easily recover from

this entanglement: through it she has lost

confidence in the nobility of manhood, and
in all probability the sweetness of her

nature has received a poisonous infusion.

from which she may suffer all her life."

"I thought that perhaps they might
marry. You know the church gives dis-

pensations."
" The young lovers are more prudent than

to engage themselves under such hopeless

conditions. Thanks be to God, Ethna is

firm in accepting none but a Catholic mar-

riage, and the canny Scot will rather give

up his sweetheart than abandon the

shackles of worldliness and bigotry by which
he is enslaved."

•She is evidently very much in love with

him: I don't see why. he's as obstinate as a

mule."
•• You sang his praises before her all

winter: you repeated, aetnauseam, that you

did not see why the church was so opp «8d

to mixed marriages: that you considered a

good Protestant husband infinitely pre-

ferrable to a bad Catholic. In vain were you

reminded that the church did not advise

her children to marry bad Catholics, and

that even when a Catholic husband proved

negligent, or sinful, there wasever the hope

that the consciousness that he was acting
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in violation of his conscience might bring

him to repentance, and that the seeds of

the christian virtues sown in his childhood

might germinate anew and cause him to

return to the piety of his youth. Deep in

the heart of every well-instructed Catholic
are associations lovely and tender, entwined
with i lie memories of father and mother;
the preparation for the first confession and
first communion, all that goes to make
Catholic childhood angelic. The remem-
brance of those early days may be obliter-

ated by the sinfulness or worldliness of

years, but when adversity reduces thepride,
and illness provides a period of isolation,

the grace of God often renews in the soul

the vernal beauty of the happy days when
the creature lived by faith: and he is

touched by some special grace, perhaps
through his fidelity in wearing his scapular,

and he say-: ' I will arise and go to my
Father: He will receive me, even though I

am driven to him by the falseness of those
in whom I placed my dependence.' "

•• Yes, I know what you say is true, Miss
Judith, but I know so many lovely Protes-
tant-: indeed, I think Protestants are often
a great deal nicer than Catholics."

"My dear Susanna. I know they treat
you far more agreeable than—your humble
servant, for instance: but why? Because
they are living for this world, and 1 would
have you live and labor for a happy eternity.

You call those outside of the church Prot-
estants; if you called them Pagans you
might be nearer the truth. Their stand-
ards are those of the world, and their
methods are ungodly. I know that there
area few earnest, conscientious Protestants,
but your ambitions would find condemna-
tion from them, as positive as mine. I can-
not, as a friend, refrain from protest when
I see you imperilling the faith and happi-
ness of your child.'*

"It's horrid to be poor. Everyone
despi^'s as."

You cannot prove that the contempt
exists, and if you could convince me of it,

you could not be sure of the cause. I grant
that you do not possess the esteem that
your father's daughter should command,
but that is because you have shown your-
self this winter to be avery foolish mother.
You are not a tool. Susanna, and it i> a

pity you should behave like one: lite in

the country home provided for you by your

kind husband's forethought, is much less

expensive than here in town. There you
would have fewer necessities. You have
striven to push Ethna into the society of

your former school friends who have at-

tained or retained luxurious homes here.

You have not met the welcome you sought,
but the cause lies, not in your poverty, but
in your over eagerness.

•• • For the world is a nettle : disturb it. it

stings. Grasp it firmly it stings not. In
one of two things it behooves you to

settle. Avoid it, or crush it.'

*

"As you are not of the valiant type, your
discretion should guide you to live quietly
and sensibly; thus you would win for your-
self and child the good opinion of the com-
munity, and attentions would come to you
unsought."

'• O, you have so many rich friends."

" Our friendship is quite independent of

their bank-accounts, and they know it

well—to give you another bit from Owen
Meredith

:

' Let a man once show the world that he feels

Afraid of its bark, and 'twill fly at his heels
;

Let him fearlessly face it, 'twill leave him alone,

But 'twill fawn at his feet if he flings it a bone.'

" When you and I left school. I went
home to hard work, which continues.

Thanks be to God I have always a dollar

when I need it, and one to spare for the
less fortunate of God's children. 1 have
come to know that the rich are often more
desolate, more deserted than the poorest
beggar. Wealth hardens the heart and
makes the possessor selfish. The poor will

not only share with each other their last

crust, but they will spend themselyes for

one another. If you would have friends,

make them by your own friendliness."

"O, mamma, I've had a lovely time."
Ethna's voice was quite joyous, her mother
kissed her fondly, for she had dreaded to

mee* her again. She was now a different

creature from the dejected girl from whom
she bad parted in the morning.

" The entertainment was delightful : ex-

quisite music, recitations admirably ren-

dered, and some good words from that
lovely Archbishop, and the audience—why,
the representative Catholic- of New York
were there in full force. 1 am so sorry we
never attended any of these gatherings."

* Lucille,
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"1, too. am sorry, Ethna, forweareto
leave the city next week."

'• I'm so glad."
•• Isn't this sadden, Susanna ?"

•• Yes. Judith, l i.
r"t a note to-day from

our tenants, they are tx i v i n s_
r up the

cottage."

I am delighted," said Ethna. The
brightness of her countenance was now
overshadowed by the remembrance of her

lover's approaching departure. The dis-

traction of the evening had partially ban-

ished the thought 'it the trying ordeal.

When her in >ther rose to d 'part, the young
girl embraced Aunt Hilda tearfully.

• You are an Angel.'' she said. " 1 will

never Forget how good you have been to me
tins day."

"Dear Miss Judith, don't you love me
any more ?"

•
i do, indeed. Ethna. love you very

tenderly. Won't you make me a present of

that shabby purse ? I want it for one of

my careless errand-girls. I should be sorry

to give her a new one to lose. Here
is an affair I knitted for your birth-

day. Don't open it until to-morrow. I

put an Immaculate Conception medal in

it to remind you always to spare a little for

the poor."

••This is a beautiful purse. Miss Judith,

and to think that such a busy woman
as you are. made this for a selfish little

girl such as 1. You are just the

loveliest woman I know." A good hug
cemented the renewal of the friendship.

• You see. child, you twined yourself

round my heart when you were a baby,

and I cannot, if I would, detach you from
it. without wounding myself deeply. Re-

member this truth, dear, when you find me
savage: ' Precious are the wounds of a

friend.'
"

•' You are always generous. Judith, and 1

suppose I must acknowledge that 1 am a

wretch," said Mrs. Bryce.
•• We are a bad lot. Susanna, even the

best of us, but while there's life there's

hope."

Aunt Hilda saw nothing of Ethna until

Friday evening. Miss Judith was not at

home when the young girl entered with a

dejected air.

" How are you, my dear'.-"

" O I wish 1 were dead. I cannot bear
this agony. 1 have kept up all day before

the people at t he I n »use . and then mamma
watches me bo, hut I can stand it no

longer. You are so good to let me cry

without bc tiding me. Mr. st iiart left this

afternoon, tie goes on board to-night. I

said good-bye tin- in lining, and remained
in my room until lie left the house."

•• You have a battle to fight, my darling,

and grace -hall not be wanting if you seek

it. What arrangement exists between you

and your friend ?"

"He said he mighl -till be able to win

his father's consent, but 1 told him I had

resolved never to-marry any but a Catholic.

He answered me very sharply
,

'that it was a

pity that I had not known my own mind
sooner. I told him that hi- regret could

not be keener than my own; hut I do love

him. Aunt Hilda, and he suffers in it

1 put round his neck the medal Miss

Judith gave me. Don't you think that

good woman put a ten-dollar gold piece in

the purse she gave me."
•• And took as much pleasure in giving as

you could possibly experience in receiving.

Can you give me your attention, my love ?"

••Always: your word- sink deeply in my
memory, and when 1 lie awake at night I

hear your voice repeating again the wise

things you tell me."
" Well, Ethna. there is but one remedy,

and that a tedious one. but you can shorten

the term if you are willing to use a little

heroism. Put away out of sight everything

that is associated with Mr. Stuart. His

picture, the books and music you have en-

joyed together, all that can remind you of

him. Drop with your own hand the pall

upon your dead past, and wisely set your-

self to improve the present, fly reverie;

leave yourself no idle moment for the in-

dulgence of unavailing regret. Have ever

an entertaining book that will ennoble

your judgment, and enlarge your heart.

That heart was stolen because you left the

avenue free to all intruders. You can regain

your independence onVy by supernatural

means. As a child of Mary you can easily

resume the pious practices you delighted in

at school. Be faithful to vour meditation

and to your weekly confession. In your

daily visits to the Blessed Sacrament you

can pray, for the conversion of all unbe-

lievers, rather than for Mr. Stuart directly."

'•That seem> almost impossible. Aunt

Hilda."
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" When a man wishes to cut down a tree

he lays the axe to the root. Your objection

reminds me of the compassion of the

French barber. His neighbor heard yelps

of agony from his dog every morning at

about the same hour. A. humane old lady

called to inquire the cause. ' You zee,

my dear madame, that I have one dog
very beautiful but for his tail, that is

too long. 1 nnist take some of him off.

but I am one man merciful. I not like to

<ut him all at once. The dog is so leetle,

and I just take of a bit. tin small morceau
every morning.' "

"Dear Aunt Hilda, that is wonderfully
applicable."

• You are young, and if you will be brave
and earnest. I can promise you that time
and faith shall cure your wounds. Would
you like to walk with me to the Church, I

am going to make the Stations ?"

" Yes, indeed, I love to go to Church in

the twilight. 1 seem nearer to Our Lord
when I can kneel in the shadow just under
the lamp before the tabernacle."

When Aunt Hilda arrived at the Tenth
St ition, she glancsd affectionately toward
the bowed head of her golden-haired favor-

ite as she whispered

:

" By thy ignominious stripping, Blessed
Lord, teach this, thy child, to detach her-

self from earthly love, and to soar to the
liberty of the children of God."

Ethna, hearing a slight noise in the sanc-
tuary, looked up and discovered one of the
fathers enter the confessional close to the
altar of the Sacred Heart. A lady rose

from the shadow of the pillar, and raising

the curtain, took herplace on the penitent's
side of the screen. When she re-appeared,
Ethna succeeded her in the tribunal. The
-ins and miseries of humanity are often so
inextricably intermingled that the sinner
often finds it impossible to make a con-
fession without, at the same time, laying
bare to the minister of Christ the gaping
wounds of the soul. Perhaps this is by a

merciful dispensation of Divine Providence,
since the good Samaritan, prompted tocom-
passion by the sight of such miBerj . pours
therein the oil of consolal ion and the in-

vigorating wine of wisecounsel. Marvellous
institution of the confessional, through
who3e agency the represental ives of t he
Redeemer raise the pusillanimous, si imulate

tin' slothful, and apply to the souls of all.

tin' infinite merits of the God-man.
••

1 am so glad you brought me to < !hurch,

Aunt Hilda.'" said Ethna. as they walked
home in the sweet June night. •• 1 had
not been to confession for an age. The
priest was so kind and good, you would
think he had known m ' all my life."

The experiences of souls are often

similar, and the priest is like the experi-

enced physician, who can often diagnose a

case at sight.

On Monday morning Mrs. Bryce and
Ethna left town for ,l i8ea-Side Holly."

Letters came regularly to Aunt Hilda for

about a month, but after an unusual term
of silence, Mrs. Bryce wrote.

" Sea-Side Holly,
•• New Jersey,

'•July SOth, 188S.
"• Dear Mrs. Acton,—

" How 1 wish you were still near enough
for us to run in and unload our burdens on
you as we did a month ago. I am very
anxious about Ethna. She worked very

hard after our return. Those people left

the cottage in a horrid condition. When
we had restored everything to its proper
place, Ethna appeared overcome by ex-

hausting lassitude. She would lie in the
hammock by the hour with her eyes closed.

Sometimes I saw tears raining clown her
cheeks when she seemed unconscious of

them. She has been trying to forget that
stupid Scotchman, I know, but there is

always a busy-body on hand to meddle. A
letter came yesterday from that gossip.

Miss Gadd. She said that she had received

a" letter from Mr. Stuart, and that ' lie sent

his affectionate regards to Miss Ethna.*
What blundering bats some men are.

Stuart ought to know that such a medium
of communication would be unwelcome. A
book came by the same mail to Ethna. ad-

dressed in Mr. Stuart's writing. 1 think
it was the copy of Milner 1 lent him. II.

promised to read it at sea.

"July 3rd.

"I laid this sheet aside yesterday to put

my bread in the oven. I am taking
Judith's advice and am trying to mind my
own business. 1 shall send you a loaf of

this baking to show you that I can bake
good bread. Ethna did not come to me as

usual when she returned from the postoffice

yesterday, so l went to look for her. she
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had thrown herself across her bed and was

cryiog as if her heart would break. An
opeD letter lay on t he table. She did nol

hear m i open the do >r, bo i jusl crept out

again and had my cry d iwq 8tairs. In the

evening she handed m the letter. ' Yon
can burn that when you read it." she said,

I Wish never to Ileal
1

it in 'lit ioned. Slie

had jusl c ime in from t he Chapel, she had

been rehearsing with the children. She

has gotten oow so that they keep time.

They are to sing at Mass during the sum-

mer. They are an uninteresting lot, but
^iie seems to really like them."

" Brave little woman," 3aid Aunt Hilda,

a-; the tears dimmed her spectacles. Taking
them oil' to wipe away the moisture, she

read on. The letter was from Archie's

father:

"Mv Dear American Lady,—
"Perhap3 you will not flout an old man

wdio comes to give you his thanks. Through
my son I know you very well, and am not

ashamed to confess that 1 honor your

bravery; that my son should bring home a

Catholic wife would have been my death-

blow, and it is but just that I tell you I

consider we owe to you our present happi-

ness.
•• I have asked my son to give to me your

photograph. I look often upon your

bonnie face, and have placsd it in the wee
box that holds another of my treasures—
the first curl cut from my Archie's head. I

hope he will soon choose a wife among his

own people, and 1 pray the Lord to bless

you in providing a husband worthy of you.
• Your sincere well-wisher,

• Alexander Stuart."

Mrs. Bryce drew her writing desk towards

her, and the next morning Ethna's mother
received the following letter:

•• Dear Mrs. Bryce—
"Can you be generous enough to spare

Ethna for a day or two? 1 have made all

arrangements for the reception of the little

fellow at the eye hospital. Perhaps she

will like to bring the little man with her.
•• Hoping that Ethna may reply to this in

person. I remain.
•• Very affectionately yours.

" Hilda Acton."
•• While you are in town, Ethna, you

should get yourself a new dress. Your gold-

piece that Miss Judith gave you will buy

one of t hose pongee -ilk-. They ar<

and pretty."
•

l have invesl ed M Iss Judith's presenl

.

mamma."
• You tu iii-h child, what do yon know of

Investments V Have you bought a lottery

ticket ?"

• Nut so bad as that, m imm i. it. is a

little secret I want to keep all to myself."
•• Very well, if you d >n'1 wanl to tell ra

."

• Not now, l don't wanl to tell anybody
at present."

"Does Mrs. Acton or Miss Judith know
of it?"

•• No, mam ma."
The shadow passed from the mother's?

face—deep in her heart unknown to herself

was a mean jealousy—her nature was a

narrow one. The subject of the letter was

a little boy, whom scarlet fever had left

with sore eyes. Ethna discovered him
when hunting up the children for her

Sunday school class. The moment she saw

the sufferer she conceived the hope that

proper treatment might be of service. M iss

Judith's experienc3 in such c ises came to

her memory; but Tommy Brown's mother

could spare neither time nor money to con-

vey the child to an oculist. With the aid

of her good friend ; in town all formalities

were complied with, and on the 3rd of

August the little fellow was introduced to

the House of the Good Samaritan. The
examination was soon over, and Ethna re-

ceived the joyful news that there was

every reason to hope that the sight might be

preserved.
'• A week later, Miss Bryce, and this visit

would have been in vain." said the learned

man.
" Is not God good to allow us to help one

another?"
•• Yes, indeed, Ethua, the greatest,

holiest, and most exquisite happiness in

life springs from helping our neighbor, and

through relieving his bodily necessities.

one can often do good to the soul of some

sinful creature."

••That happened in this ease. Aunt
Hilda. Tommy's mother was a drunka rd :

her husband's death and the sickness of her

children had crushed all hope in her. she

just gave up everything. Since I have been

visiting Tommy she has been to confession

and taken the ple:lge. She, and all the

children old enough, have joined the
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League of the Sacred Heart. Every night

she gathers her children about her for

night prayer-. This little Tommy is quite

a missionary. He has a wonderful memory,
and repeats at home all the instructions he

bears at the Church. Aunt Hilda, tin- is

one of the fruits of my sorrow. Don't you
think Our Lord will accept it."

••
1 do, indeed, my love. Your thorns

shall yet please God, bring forth roses red

as your heart's blood, and fragrant with
the odor of Divine Charity."

• When I was happy I was utterly selfish.

Since mv disappointment 1 feel myself in

touch with all who weep. My heart ached

for the misery of Mrs. Brown and the

wretchedness of her children. She has

told me lately that my concern for her won
her heart, and was proof that God had not

forgotten her."

" 'rod is so good to let me bring her consola-

tion : I nearly drifted awayintodespondency
last week, but this visit and the good news
about little Tommy, have put me on the
right road again. I found a good sentence

lately

:

••
• Demand this lofty service of every deep

experience through which you pass—de-
mand that it shall help you, understand
and aid the battles of your brethren; and
then the devils of memory which haunt
your life may be turned into strong angels,

by whose help you may do the will of

God.* '

"

Thus we turn away from the Christian

maiden: Later on from Aunt Hilda's

treasures and those of Mrs. de Vere, we
may cull the history of the circumstances
that led her to matrimony.

Phillips Brooks.

'I UK END.

OBITUARY.

I >r your charity, pray for the souls of
Mr. (

'u r ri van. who died at South Framing-
bam, Mass., June 14th; of Michael Quinn,
who died lately at Geneva; of Mrs. J.

Sheehan, who died on the 6th of July at
New Britain, Conn. ; of Owen Smith, who
died March 27th at Bear Valley, Wis.; of
Stephen Schmitz, who died May ">th. at
Bear Valley, Wis.; of Mrs. Catharine Whit-
well, who departed this life at Buffalo,
N. V.. May 24th; of Simon McMahon,
whose soul was called to the reward of a
well—pent life at Niagara Palls, Ont., March
2oth. II. I. !'.

OUR LADY'S CLIENTS,

Names have been received at our
Monastery, Falls View, < >nt.,for registration
in the Album of the Scapular Confraternity,
from St. Mary's Church, Toronto. Ont.:
(ialt. Ont.; Merritton, Ont.; Dundas,
Ont.; Fortune Harbor, M1d.:St. Peter's
Palace. London. Ont.; Blooming Prairie,
Minn.: St. Peter's Church, Jeannette
< !reek, < >nt. ; St. Patrick's* !hurch, Halifax,
N. S. : st. Francis de Sale-' I Ihurch, Newark.
Ohio: Taberg, N. Y.: St. Andrew's
Church. Port Arthur, Ont.; Holy Cross
church. LaFontaine, Ont. ; St. Michael's
College. Toronto. <>nt.: Our Lady of
Angels, Niagara University, N. Y. ; St.
Charles Church, Amherst, N.S.; Bothwell,
Ont.; st. Mary's, Ont.; St. Boniface's
( 'lunch. Exira. Iowa.
At St. John's Monastery. New Haiti-

more. J'a.. from Quincy, 111.: Evansville,
Ind. ; Chester, ill.: St. Peter's, Franklin
Co., Ind.; Convent of Good shepherd,
Cleveland. Ohio; Antonius, Adams Co.,
111.: St. Thomas' Church. Waterford,
Wis.: St. Agatha's Church. St. Louis. Mo.:
Baker City: St. Mary's Church; Lake
Church. Wis. : St. Peter's Church, Belle-
ville. 111.

At St. Cecilia's Priory, Englewood,
N. J., from Millville, N. J.; St. Monica's
Church. Atlantic City, N. J.: Santa Clara.
CaL; St. Peter's Church. Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Seton Hall College. N. J. : Industrial
School, Arlington. N. .1.: St. Joseph's
Academy, Morristown, N.J.; St. Mary's
Hospital. Hoboken, N. J.

Favors Received for the New Hospice.

We owe a debt of gratitude for cancelled
stamps received from Yen. Sr. M.T., Green
Bidge, N. Y.: Miss K. C. South Framing-
ham, Mass.: Rev. P. A. B.. Englewood.
N. J.: Miss S. X. B., Erie. Pa.: Ven. Sr.
M. G., Fredrickton. N. B. : Mrs. S. K..
Philadelphia. Pa.: Yen. Srs. of I. H. M..
Biddeford. Me.: Yen. Sr. M. A.. Crate..
Pa.: Miss A. B., London. Ont.: Miss K.
M., Niagara Falls, Oct.; Ven. Srs. St. M..
Waco. Tex.; Mrs. M.W., Buffalo, N. Y. :

Mr-. M. M.. Buffalo, N. Y. ; Mrs. B. L.,
New York City, N. Y.: Mi-. K. L.. York
Cliffs, Me: Mix. II. G. D., Latrohe. Pa. :

M. A. D.. Bock-port. Mass.: Miss K. \.c.
North Framingham, Mais. ; Miss It. McG.,
Niagara Falls, N. Y. : Ven. Sisters ol G.
S., Columbus, Ohio; Miss M.C. M., Mercer,
Pa.: Mis. M. M.. Louisburg, Kas.; Miss
•i. i >.. Buffalo, N. Y.: Mi- M. K.. Niagara
Fill.. N. Y.: Mi>s M. T. Hav.ville. Ont.;
Miss M. II.. Painted Post, N. Y . : Ven. Sr.
M. V., Crate.. I 'a.: Mrs. M. S.. Buffalo,
N. Y .: Miss M. s.. St. Louis, Mo.; M. IF.
Cincinnati, Ohio; Mrs. B. S., Chicago, 111.:

.1. P.., Toronto. ( tnt.: Miss M. M. <>'I>..

Admaston, Ont. ; MissS. X. P.. Erie, Pa.:
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ODE TO ST. TERESA.

BY MATILDA CUMMINGS

VIL valiant woman ! Spain's proud boast,

Thou mother of a saintly line!

Hail leader of a mighty host,

Thou doctress of the art divine.

On Carmel's heights we see thee stand

Undaunted by the strife below,

In regal splendor, courage grand.

To battle with the deadly foe.

O loyal heart! whose burning zeal

Reformed the spirit, fed the flame,

Whose clarion voice made others feel

Of standards low, the sin and shame.

Thy feet upon the mountain height,

Thy watchword, suffering or death !

No truce in nature's life long fight,

No peace while self or sense had breath.

New woman thou of knightly days,

Thou type unknown to court or throne,

Of gracious men, of winning way-.

Thy mastery did many own.

For thou wert bent on gaining souls

To Christ and Carmel—garden fair—

And so the song of triumph rolls.

To greet thee saint of virtue rare.

Be thou the guardian of our day,

Of woman in her changing sphere.

Oh! teach her that true woman's sway

Is by the hearth and fireside dear.
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The cloistered hearth on Carmel's hill,

The mother's place in home's clear vale,

The maiden and the matron still,

May each in thee a model hail.

And so will thou reform again

This age that needs thee as of yore,

Teresa ! thou of lordly Spain.

The mother, mistress, royal store.

ECHOES OF THE ANGELUS BELL.

(Imitation of early English verse.)

BY ENFANT DE MARIE.

Hail full of grace : sweet flow* ret of the vale

;

The Lord most high is with thee, O Marie!

And from " the great white throne " He will descend

To find His rest in thy humilitie.

" Behold the humble hand-maid of the Lord,

Oh, be it done according to His word.".

" Hail full of grace!" Hail fragrant lily fair!

The Lord most holy is with thee, Marie!

The snow-flakes falling through the wintry air

Are not so spotless as thy puritie.

And now the Word of God, the " light of light,""

Is dwelling in thy soul so chastely white.

" Hail full of grace !" all creatures far above,

The Spirit rests upon thee, O Marie!

Obtain for us from that celestial Dove,

More ardent trustful love for God and thee.

Pray for us now, O sweet, O pure Ladye !

And at our death may we thy beauty see.

Sweetly it rings at morn, at noon, at eve,

Softly the echoes linger day by day,

And from the mystic coronals we weave,

Rise fragrant memories of scenes tar-away.

O " full of grace!" we hail the Lord in thee I

And faintly die the echoes—" Hail Marie!"

In honor of the humilitie, puritie, and love of most holy Marie.
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

IF 11IK LATE

JAHES A. McMASTER,
Editor ofthe New York Freeman's Journal and

Catholic Registe

>

.

Edited by VERY REV. MARK S. GROSS.

For the Carmelite AY:.

CHAPTER VIII.

McMaster's Journal as Exercising \

Censorship Over Error in Its De-
pence AND AdVOCACY OF TRUTH AND
Sound Morality.—His Mistakes, at
Times.— His Vehemence, for the
Right.—Dr. McGlynn.—St. Stephen's
Church.—Rt. Rev. Bishop Lootens.—
The Archdiocese of Oregon.—The
Venerable Pioneer and Saintly
Archbishop Blanchet.—The Inter-
dict of The Freeman's Journal by
TnE Rt. Rev. Bishop Baltes.

HEX there was question

of Catholic dogma, or

morality or Church dis-

cipline, (on all which
subjects McMaster was
thoroughly informed)

or even of sound po-

litical principles, the

Fret man's advocacy and

defence were commendably forcible, and ex-

cusably strong in expression, and call for no

apology from his biographer. Over all these

great subjects, McMaster claimed for truth

and right's sake, the privileges of a free

press, the privilege of criticism and censor.

ship, which in this land of freedom no pre-

late, nor priest, nor layman of an American

spirit may begrudge him. His motto was :

•' You shall know the truth, and the truth

shall make you free." A newspaper like

the Freeman's Journal wielded a wholesome

influence of fear, yet respectful regard from

the American Catholic public.

Where, however, McMaster failed to re-

ceive full information on both sides of a

disputed question, he was led at times into

error, and permitted himself to express his

opinion of persons and things in no com-

mendable terms. He was strong in the

opposition where, if fully informed, he

would have been otherwise equally strenu-

ous in defence.

James A. McMaster, as a Journalist,

claimed the Held of censorship over false

principles in religion and In politics.

Consequent ly, such an editor, in his life of

journalism of forty years, had mans a hard

contest. For the duty of public censorship,

lie had to be even a wounding writer, at

times.

It is said of Oliver Cromwell, lord pro-

tector of the English commonwealth, that

he once sat for his portrait. The artist

produced on canvas a Likeness of the famous
leader, fair, smooth and flattering.

But Cromwell's face had in reality strong

lines, and bore an ugly sear. The likeness

was without this disfigurement especially.

" Paintme, as lam," exclaimed Cromwell,
'• and put on all the scars and roughness."

James A. McMaster was in character a

typical Puritan, and could he speak,

he would have his biographer picture

him true to his public life—present him
before the public as the public knew him—
to gloss over none of the ruggedness of his

character, nor hide the scars of his conflict

in the career of a journalism as bold to an-

nounce truth as it was aggressive to expose,

and to grapple with the false and pernicious.

We are free to confess, McMaster had on

him all the sharp points of his exceptional

character—that in the use of invective, he

may have seemed to some, at times, too

bitter; that in rebuke out of the love of

truth, he may have appeared too strong in

his reproach, sometimes even unbecomingly

severe and harsh in his expression ; too per-

sonal, perhaps, apparently to some in the

heat of argument amid the discussion of

the great question that occupied his pen.

Again, McMaster dealt not in over-

caution, nor ever adopted the side of com-

promising expediency. Our journalist at

times made priests and bishops shake their

heads and look grave. They doubted not

the loyalty of his faith or the purity of his

motives : but his boldness at times, to them

at first sight was rashness, his arguments

and terms tinged perhaps to them with the

irreverent, and his canvas especially of

Canon Law for the United States, too, un-

circumscribed, and not altogether ex-

pedient.

At no period of his journalism did Mc-

Master's writing excite more investigation
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and adverse criticism from portions of the

hierarchy than did his discussion and ad-

vocacy of fixed Canon Law for the United

States. In advocating the parochial,'Can-

onical status of the inferior clergy for our

country, McMaster ran counter to the views

of many of the prelates. It was a very

grave discussion. Had the time come when
the United States, with it- millions of

Catholics and numerous well equipped
dioceses, could be considered no longer a

mere missionary country, necessarily to be

continued to be favored with the most

sweeping dispensations and extensive
privileges: a country, where it> bishops

hitherto enjoyed practically almost papal

Faculties" and absolute power without
reclaim, over the inferior clergy who had
no fixed tenure by law whatever ? The
privileges were all on one side.

McMaster opened up the question, dis-

cussed, advocated and supported the Canon-
ical rights to be enjoyed by the inferior

clergy. The discussion went on for months.
It culminated in action. The Plenary
Council of Baltimore wisely, we will add,
divinely, provided a Canon Law to tit the
condition of Catholicity in the United
States. But the adaptation of the general
Canon Law of the Catholic Church would
have been too cumbrous legislation for our
American Catholic Church passing out of a
missionary to a fixed status. Out of the
general Canon Law. all the Canons were
framed, necessary to serve the progress

.

with none to retard the rapid development
of Catholicity in the United States. Some-
what of a contentious spirit among a few
of the inferior clergy naturally grew out of
the agitation by the Freeman's Journal of

the adopting fixed Canon Law in this
country. The prelates by this discission
found their established almost unlimited
Faculties from the Holy See. and privileges
and breadth of action, confronted and ob-

l to. especially in thesole appointment
and arbitratory removal of priests, and in

th.' selection of episc >pal candidates, en-
tirely at their choice.

Now. that McMaster has gone from our
midst, and those questions of legislation
have been acted on. we may he pardoned for

the declaration that in his day. the time
really rune to open up the discission of

some (if not the whole) Canon Law for the
Church in the United States.

David could not walk in the cumbrous
army of the king.

Our young Church in the United States

may not put on the complete Canon Law of

the ancient Church in general, that has

grown old in battle with ages of error. < >ur

young Catholicity would he loaded down.
It had to have a vesture to suit its age, en-

vironment and necessities.

The Canon Law of the Church in general

has grown out of periods of time with their

circumstances, wants and claims. Our
American Catholicity is yet in its youth,

and time must make for it Canon Law.
called forth by exigency and circumstance.

Our youthful Catholicity cannot walk in

the full armor, wherewith two thousand
wars of conflict hath clothed the invincible

champion of the Gospel, the Church of

Christ. Nor does the Church insist that

our Catholicity put it on. Some souls more
zealous than wise, who do not comprehend
the genius of our free Republic, have ad-

vocated to be applied to our American
Catholicity, an ecclesiasticism as foreign to

it, as it is baneful to the spread of the same
faith and its charity in our midst.

McMaster advocated a good tiling in this

Canon Law discussion. By it, lie contended
for a more Canonical legislation of church
affairs, and an approach from exemption
and dispensation, nearer to the fixed

discipline of the Catholic Church in general.

That the Freeman's Journals' discussion

on Canon Law created obstinate party men,
McMaster would be the first to deplore. It

is objected that the Freeman's Journal en-

gendered and fostered an antagonism, a

spirit of opposition, if not of insubordina-

tion in clerical ranks, by the championing
a fixed Canon Law for Catholicity in the

United states.

It is true that the Freeman's Journa\

heralded those questions, especially, of

clerical rights in parishes and of episcopal

nominations, with all its fearless and hold

spirit. It is also true that the Freeman
in this heated discussion became an organ
of distrust to main of the prelates, and an

unwelcome visitor to some episcopal resi-

dences. But now. at this date, no prelate

or priest finds fault with the general course

of the Freeman's Journal for the advocacy
and support of the latter grave questions.

They were legitimate questions Of discis-

sion. They were strongly, perhaps vehem-
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ently advocated, but respectfully submitted
to the Powers that decide. They adjudi-

cated rights recognized as part elsewhere <>t'

general established church law and discip-

line. The motives of the Freeman were

not to be questioned, and were, in a word,

for a more equal canonical adjustment of

rights and privileges between the prelates

and their clergy in the United States.

Were our journalist alive, his powerful

Den would move to denounce in unmeasured
terms, first, all disloyalty to episcopal

authority, on part of pastor or congre-

gation : all departure from priestly avoca-

tion to political jobbing: all stubborn

pride, blinding and withholding priest or

people from that entire obedience due one's

prelate, and especially the Holy See.

Were our journalist and censor still

living, and editor of the Freeman's Journal.

its columns would flow with strong counsel

for submission, obedience and single de-

votedness to ecclesiastical life and duty.

In all this, its columns would challenge

comparison with the most loyal and

Catholic and priestly in the land.

In the late Henry George agitation, it is

to be regretted that our knightly journal-

ist's lance was at rest with him in the

tomb. Had McMaster lived to confront

the lately exposed theories of Henry George,

the columns of the Freeman, for their

cogent argument and clear exposition of

true principles would have engaged the

attention and won the admiration of tens

of thousands of readers ; and the sophistries

of George would have met an antagonist to

grind them to powder.

The encyclical of the immortal Leo XIII.

on the rights of property and labor, would
have appeared in golden letters in the

Freeman, and McMaster would have wielded

his pen—for the application in a small

degree of this magnificent papal brief, to

put a complete cover over so theorizing a

philosopher as Henry George.

Says McMaster

:

"Mr. George has always been an honest
and industrious man. There is much
against his principles, principles of the
false philosophers and economists who
made the first French Revolution possible.
Mr. George's principles are anti-Christian.
Mr. George would abolish poverty. He
would root up existing institutions and
make a new era in which every man would
be equal in every respect to every other
man. He would make the unhappy owner

of a marsh in which cranberries would
refuse to grow, pay the same taxes as Mr.
Vanderbilt. The City of New Fork
would, it Mr. George had his way, be one
happy family, of good and amiable people,
enjoying tree rides, tree rations, and
bouses. The capitalist would have no
capital, and the laborer would work tor the
mere pleasure of adding to social happiness.
The tramp would be in Paradise, and New
York would not know itself. There are
evils here crying out for remedy. The
tenement house evil is one of the worst.
No theory of Mr. George could remedy that,
because no theory of Mr. George could help
to amend any real evil. Let our friends,
the workingmen, reflect before they endorse
theories that have been exploded long ago.''

The Rev. Dr. McGlynn and McMaster
ran counter one to another in their views

and their advocacy on the two great sub-

jects, of the parochial school system and
the rights of property. Both gentlemen
held high positions, and wielded a far-

reaching influence. They came together

like two giants.

The Rev. Dr. McGlynn was the idolized

pastor of a parish of some twenty thousand
souls, and rector of a magnificent church,

whose interior, rich and costly adornment
and equipment, were honored with the
superb presence and eloquence of this pro-

nounced American priest. It was not all

glitter either. The pure gold of charity in-

laid the character of its pastor, and his.

priestly virtue challenged not only respect,

but elicited deservedly, veneration.

In such a position, and with so pure a

record, Dr. McGlynn wielded a power of in-

fluence. He attempted to make the most
of us all—to support and advance indirectly

the public school system versus the Catholic

parochial system—and to advocate the

principles of Henry George. To this end,

and for the latter purpose, he got down out

of the pulpit to ascend the stand of public

and political gatherings. His clerical

backing was large.

McMaster was the father of the parochial

school system of these United States. The

Rev. Dr. McGlynn, we may infer, advocated

that an American in the broadest sense of

Americanism, could be a model Catholic,

and that Americanism ought to lead in the

Catholic Church diplomacy of the United

States.

McMaster ever contended that one was a

good American citizen because he was a

good Catholic—and that the strictest, most
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exclusive Catholic training turned out

Citizens most worthy of their free country,

and that the Catholic parochial school Bys-

tem alone furnished that training; that our

mothers from their earliest youth could not

be too well disciplined to holy living, too

well grounded in Catholic faith, nor too

well formed to all virtue—their character

could not be too well ingrained with

tenderest piety. And that the godless

public schools, with their vicious atmos-

phere, were not the places, hut the parish

schools and convents to make them such,

and to raise up generation after generation

a Catholic society and people. Our mothers

and fathers must rise out of the latter.

McMaster contended that the godless public

school system of this country was raising

up a generation of infidels.

The Rev. Dr. McGlynn in a public meet-

ing in New York, with the Irish agitator,

Davitt, on the stand made a very liberal

speech.

McMaster's reply in the Freeman's

Journal was tierce, bitter, perhaps offensive

personally. But in exercising a censorship

in the publication of the Freeman, Mc-
Master, no doubt, on this occasion lost sight

of the priest in his attack on the principles

of the political agitator. The Marsellaise

"hymn brought up to his mind the horrors

of the French revolution.

He also could not but reflect that his

Lord embraced voluntary poverty, and

whilst the same Lord uttered woe to the

rich, he declared that the poor are blessed,

and that for such is the Kingdom of God.

McMaster may be well understood in all

•this bold journalism, when we consider that

be presumed not only to edit a Catholic

newspaper, but to exercise a right of

public censorship in the cause of true prin-

ciples. Hence his strenuous advocacy of

proper Church-music, the parochial school

system, Church economy, etc.

Whilst we record that the Pope's En-
cyclical on the rights of labor and property,

and the Plenary Council on the parochial

school system prove McMaster's principles

on these great questions to have been

'heartily sound and Catholic to the core, it

•is not for us to apologize for the fierceness

of McMaster's attacks, nor the bitterness of

his opposition. It was his nature to go

into such contests with all the honesty and

*the strength of his character—and whilst

levelling the false principles, not to spare

the diplomacy that Bhifted tor their pres-

entation and support, before the public.

\\e forbear further comment. Both

men have come under the touch of

the Hand that judges supremely, Christ

in heaven and Christ on earth in His

Vicar.

May Christ's sweet mercy heal all differ-

ences of the living, and may He condone

all of frailty in the noble dead.

In the Freeman's Journal McMaster
passed severe criticism (amounting in the

judgment of pastor and tlock to public

censure) on the congregation of St.Stephen's

Church of New York. Our journalist

simply aimed to wound the rich, to reduce

the magnitude of the Church debt. He
also decried the art music of the splendid

choir, in his commendable crusade of reform

for the Gregorian, on the plainer chords of

music, especially at Holy Mass. The key-

note of reform had gone out from Rome
itself. McMaster scunded it loudly, per-

haps harshly to many congregations in the

great North. His journal called also for

reform, in Church finance especially. The
Catholic conscience of the United States at

the time hailed it, gladly. For, church-

debt failures had made Catholic conscience

blush throughout the land. And priests

and bishops admittedly had not the cun-

ning of the children of this world—to
handle money as bankers.

An epidemic of high strikes in themusic-
loft of churches had been found a source of

distraction during services, for many.
McMaster argued: To him, such high

art inspired no contempt for the vanity of

the world, nor compunction for sin, nor fear

of God's holy presence. He used his wide-

spread journal as a wholesome censorship

over these points for correct ion. Sharp and
incisive, his thrusts! bold and fearless, his

criticisms! McMaster's was a giant

intellect, weakened by no vanity of purpose,

nor deformed by pride of position or

learning.

Whether it was a question of Church,
finance or school, parochial or public, or

Catholic Society, or political economy, the

censures of the Freeman's Journal were
ever uttered for their betterment. Its

editorials stirred to action. They called

for fight, or surrender. But they corrected

evils, reformed abuses. They moved the
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passion of the individual, at times, bat

benefitted the public at large, enlightening,

correcl Ing, encouraging.

Our journalist put all the ardor of his

strong charactei into ids editorials. Hence
his manner of treating the opposition was

often vehement, and at times wounding.

Whatever criticism may be passed on the

style Of expression of McMaster. however.

and his rough manner occasionally, of

handling a grave subject of discussion, the

sincerity of Ins conviction in the justice of

his cause, and of the honesty of his bold

stand, may not be questioned by any one,

be he layman, priest, or bishop of the

Church itself. He may be blamed for his

vehemence at times. It was not in Mc-
Master to speak with soft voice, or to

handle with delicate touch. The opposition

met a giant intellect and a fiery, truth-

loving soul.

It is human to err. McMaster ever

-meant to be right as he loved to be true.

But, he sometimes in his journalism failed

to get at all the facts of a case, or to hear

both sides of a grave question. He had to

make the most of all the information

within his reach, and that information was
.at times given out partial, or biased or

prejudiced. It was ever accepted inno-

cently and in good faith. At times, Mc-
Master incorrectly concluded he was in pos-

session of all the facts, and in a position to

pass judgment on the merits of a case. The
vehemence of his style added to the vexa-

tion of his opponents.

No case in point was more unfortunately

bruited, roughly criticised, and inconsider-

ately condemned by the Freeman than the

erection of "Idaho" into a vicariate

.apostolic, and the appointment as its first

Vicar, of the R*. Rev. Dr. L. Lootens.

Here, on the Pacific slope, we are in pos-

session of the facts, and in justice to the

case must declare our journalist to have
been mistaken, and to have been (inno-

cently indeed) unfortunate in adversely

-criticising the erection of the territory of

Idaho into a vicariate, and in questioning

in bold and harsh terms the wisdom of the
council of the ecclesiastical province of

Oregon, and especially the ability of its

illustrious head, Archbishop Blanchet, at

his advanced age of a life spent amid so

much missionary labor, calculated to im-

pair body, and mental vigor.

McMaster, we repeat, was entirely

mistaken and at taull in ins remarks. The
erection of the vicariate of Idaho was

made bj I
he I [oly See on t he representa-

tions of bishops here, able to judge of the

utility, even necessity of such action.

McMaster's warm friendship forth'' i;t

Rev. Bishop Lootens, bis admiration for

his splendid talents and refinement of

character, led him into a vehemenl denun-
ciation of sacrificing such ;i prelate in the

wilds of Idaho, amid heathen tribes of

Indians and a few mining camps of white
adventurers. The vast territory is very

mountainous, was in all its virgin wildness,

without roads, without a solitary decent

home o'r refuge. But Rt. Rev. Bishop

Lootens had been a professor, a musician, a

gentleman of great culture and of gentle

raising. He was to be sacrificed, McMaster
declared, and sent penniless into a wilder-

ness, amid howling savages and wild white

men.
All this was very true, and gospel truth

at that. His commission was the Lord's

—

and without money or scrip. Our dear

journalist in his big heart must have con-

sidered the commission to have been too

scriptural in its naked poverty and too

hard in its cross, and he roundly blamed
the archbishops for having led to the erec-

tion of the vicariate and the appointment
of this distinguished prelate.

But, the Rt. Rev. Bishop Lootens went
to the appalling field of his labor, a prelate

fitted to fill with honor any See in the

province of the great New York state

itself, And, no doubt, he himself judged

that all his talents and attainments would

not weigh one grain in the balance against

the soul of a single savage in Idaho.

Born in Bruges, Belgium, he came out as

a missionary to Vancouver Island; was
consecrated bishop in San Francisco, Cal.,

1868. He found but two priests in the vast

territory of Idaho, the Rev. Fathers Mes-

plie and Poulin. The Jesuit Fathers had
previously for years traversed the wild

territory, evangelizing the Indians. On his

first visit, Bishop Lootens found but a few

mining camps pitched in the wilderness.

Without house or church, his first episcopal

act was to borrow two or three thousand
dollars, to start the vicariate moving
Author of a valuable work of ecclesiastical

music, he visited New York for its pub-
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lioation. Mr James A. McMaater met the

bishop, learned the trials of his charge, the

wilderness of the country, the paucity of

Catholics, the desperate poverty of the

whole situation. The big soul of Mc-

Master was touched to the core, and the

columns of the Freeman bewailed the sacri-

fice of his accomplished and refined friend—

a sacrifice to be made (it seemed to Mo-

naster) uselessly, foolishly. McMaster

loved the Lord's anointed too well not to

dislike for him such a hard lot. and not to

express his indignation in his own forcible

way, in the Fret man.

But McMaster here made a mistake in his

denunciations. The Bishops of the Province

of Oregon well recognized the necessity of

this vicariate and the appointment of a

bishop with the zeal of an apostle for it.

Some such one had to lay the foundation of

Catholicity in that wilderness of Idaho.

The immense territory of the great North-

west had necessarily to be divided up. No
two bishops, as hitherto, could possibly

continue to travel over almost a continent

of territory without roads or guides. Rt.

Rev. Bishop Lootens had the courage of his

divine call. He „accepted the charge, and

went alone into the vast solitude. He
planned and organized. He traveled to

Europe, where he begged thousands of

francs. And it was onlyin 1876 that he felt

himself compelled to resign in favor of the

present Bishop, Dr. A. J. Glorieux, who is

fast making the wilderness blossom as the

rose with the works of Catholicity : schools,

missions and chapels, aided by the flow of

white immigration. Such success proves

the wisdom of erecting Idaho into a vicari-

ate. The insistance to this end, is a monu-
ment to the zeal of the illustrious Blanchet,

whose heroic character cannot be overesti-

mated. Blanchet and Demers are the fath-

ers of Catholicity in the great Northwest,

from the Rocky Mountains to the golden

shores of the Pacific. They came in 1838.

Father Blanchet was appointed in 1843 vicar

apostolic of a territory, that now covers

Oregon, Washington, Montana and Idaho,

embracing three hundred and eighty-seven

thousand square miles, out of which eight

New York States could be carved. Most of

the country he found mountainous, of a

Canadian climate, and covered over with

wild tribes of Indians, yet to know the God
that created them, and the Redeemer who

purchased them with his blood. The trail

of the Indian was the only road in the
vast solitude, yet to be entered by white

settlers.* The illustrious Blanchet pene-

trated among the tribes, lived their

life, learned their language, became all

things to them to gain them to Christ.

The numerous records of the baptism^ <>!

savages astonish one. The white settlers

found in him a father, a wise counsellor

and provider. The strength of character

of the illustrious Blanchet, his saintliness,.

his spirit of self-sacrifice, mark him among
the greatest men of the 19th century, and
the decus el ornamentum of the American
hierarchy. He spent fifty years of his life

in his work, f His brother, the Rt. Rev.

Bishop Blanchet, of Vancouver, emulated

his virtues and apostolic zeal. These three

grand men, Demers and the two Blanchets,

cast the mould of a great Church in all this

North West. Their labors and trials were

innumerable. Only a divine courage could

have enabled them to support such. In

early days, it took six months to cross the

plains. It was a year and a half after his

episcopal appointment by Rome, before

xVrchbishop Blanchet received the news.

One may learn of his poverty at times,

when on one occasion, he sold his episcopal

ring to procure the bare necessaries of life.J

He was approaching ninety years in age

when he fell asleep in eternal rest, on the

bosom of that Saviour whose flock he had

so enlarged, whose lambs he had so faith-

fully guarded.

Blanchet's love of souls made him dare

all things. Newspapers may have found

fault with that kind of a mind and heart

in the illustrious Blanchet, but its praise is

to be found in the Lives of the Saints. The
wisdom of God is foolishness with men.

By thus writing I would make the

amende honorable for the Freeman, and to'

which, were McMaster living and fully in-

* It was His Holiness, Pope Gregory XVI., who ap-

pointed Father Blanchet, Bishop anil Vicar Apos-

tolic. His Holiness was a Benedictine before he

ascended the Papal Chair.

t Archbishop Blanchet was an accomplished musician,

and of fine voice. He also composed well. In early

days, when Pontificating, after intoning the Gloria,

and Credo, he would retire to his throne, where, with

his violin ami tine voice, he played and sang. He
was hiinSelf almost the whole choir. He filled the

bill, bi-intj celebrant, chorister and musician.

X Archbishop Gross testifies to this fact.
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formed, tie would heartily subscribe hia

name in apology, ;it t his date.

< mi June iTtii. 1885, Leo Xlll. wrote to

( 'animal Guiberl . ol Paris, concerning tbe

( !atholics ol France and ol ol her c »un1 ries,

as follows

:

"Observing certain Indications," says

tin' Hniy Father, " it is not difficult to see

thai there are among Catholics perhaps be-

cause of the unhappy state of thetimes)
some who imagine thai they are allowed to

examine and judge, according to their own
views, the acta of the authorities. That
would be a serious state of disorder, if it

could prevail in theChurchof God, where
by the express will of its Divine Founder,
two distinct orders are established in the
plainest way—the teaching Church, and
the Church taught, the pastors and the
Hock, and among the pastors, one of them
who is for all the supreme Head and Pastor.
To- the pastors alone has been given the full

power of teaching, judging, directing; on
the faithful has been imposed the duty of

following these teachings, of submitting
with docility to these judgments, of letting
themselves be governed, corrected and led
to salvation. Accordingly, it is a matter of
absolute necessity that the faithful laity

should submit themselves with heart and
mind to their own pastors, and these witb
them to the supreme Head and Pastor. On
this subordination and obedience depend
the older and life of the church. They are

the indispensable condition of doing right.

and arriving happily in iport. If, on the
contrary, the laity attribute authority to
themselves, if they claim to make them-
selves judges and doctors: if inferiors pre-
fer to try to make prevail in the govern-
ment of the universal church, a direction
different from tbat of the supreme author-
ity, they are practically overturning order.
bringing confusion into a great number of
minds, and departing from the right way.

And it is not necessary, in order to fail

in so sacred a duty, to offer an open oppo-
sition, either to the bishops or to the Plead
of the Church: indirect opposition is

enough: and it is the more dangerous, the
more it is sought to veil it by the appear-
ance of the contrary. A man fails also in

that sacred duty if. while showing himself
zealous for the power and prerogatives of

the Supreme Pontiff, he does not respect
the bishops who are in communion with
him, or does not hold their authority in

due account, or interprets unfavorably their
acts and intention before any decision of
the \postolic See.
••The duty of obedience to their lawful

pastors, while incumbent upon all without
exception, is most strictly so on journalists,
who. if they were not animated with the
spirit of docility and submission so neces-
sary to every Catholic, would help to ex-
tend aud greatly aggravate the evils we
deplore. Their obligation in all that

touches religious Interests and tbe action
of i he ( Ihurcb in society, la i herefore to

submil themselves fully with heart and
mind, like all the o1 her fail bful, to their
own bishops and the Roman Pontiff, to

follow and reproduet their teachings, to second
heartily their motions, to reaped theirin-
tentions, and to make them respected.
Writers who should acl ol herwise, in order
to subserve the views and interests of those
whose spiril and tendencies we have blamed
in this letter, would be false to their noble
mission, and would as rashly flatter them-
selves t hu8 to serve the interesl - and t he
cause of the Church as those who should
seek tO attenuate and diminish it- ( atholic

truth, or work too timidly in its support."

Now, Mr. McMasterhas not been unfre-

quently charged with a want of respect for

the occupants of high places on this ac-

count. Nothing could be more unjust. He
had the highest reverence for the dignity

of ecclesiastical authority. He suffered no

greater pain than when he believed this

dignity was in danger of being lowered by

the acts or utterances of its wearer. It was

the influence of this dread that impelled

him to give vent to those powerful notes of

warning that more than once involved him

in unpleasant relations with personages for

whose position and character he enter-

tained the highest possible regard.

Many of his friends will still remember

that Bishop Baltes, of Alton, 111., forbade

the circulation of the Freeman's Journal in

his diocese. It cut Mr. McMaster to the

soul. He had been so loyal, nay. ultra

loyal to the Church, so scrupulous in re-

specting ecclesiastical authority. And
when his paper was proscribed in the dio-

cese of Alton, did McMaster forget his

duty to episcopal authority ? By no means.

It may seem out of place, but it is not. to

quote part of the famous editorial of

March 1. 1879, in which the Chief, stung by

the injustice of the hasty, but well-meaning

prelate, pours out his heart. It is a history

in itself

:

" I have lived nearly fifty-nine years."

he wrote, '-with a terrible account of sin-

before Our Lord and God : I can look every

human being in the face and ask :
' Y\ hen

have I wronged you V If there has ever

been a doubt-^have I not hastened to give

the advantage of the doubt, to the opposing
party ?' That has been my record befort

rtu n, since I was a young boy.
• Thirtv-four years ago. from the 8th of

June coming, by the free grace of God I

became a Catholic. I had. two months be-

fore, regard and companionship of many
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that were of the most cultivated and
charming of the quiet old New Yorkers of

that time. The promises of those too hon-
orable to break them, and too well estab-
lished not to have been able fully to com-
plete them, were offered me if I would give
up my purpose of becoming a Catholic and
pursue the profession of the law. for which
I had made my studies. Partly by an in-

herited disregard of wealth as a condition
of happiness, but mostly by the grace of
our Lord, procured, I think, by prayers of
some that knew of me, though I knew not
them, 1 became a Catholic in 1845 and was
ostracised, outlawed by every one of these old
friends once so pleasant to me! Tell me!
Can such a chilling of a young heart, used
to sympathy and kindness, happen and not
-nine crust of harshness be formed in ordin-
ary intercourse with people ? I have had a
rough and troubled life and I thank our
Lord for it. It has been good for me.
' Bonn in est ntihi.' etc Thirteen years
and two months before (April, 1827), the
last living of my grandparents, over ninety
years old, was buried in the earth of West-
ern Pennsylvania. There lie the remains of
all my grandparents and of two of my great
grandparents ! I have been over thirty

- editor of the Catholic journal of the
United States most known in these States
and in Europe, British America. Asia.
Australia, Van Dieman's Land, and in the
Island of the Seas.' In all this time 1

have been called in turn ' Nairn American^
'Irishman,' ' Pro-Qerman '—all because I
have held with the Royal Prophet that our
Lord lias composed all these conflicts of
nationalities in His Church, and has made
men to agree together in His House—which
is the Catholic Church.
"A Catholic layman that has for more

than thirty years, at some serious expense,
edited and published a Catholic journal, in
which, if one sentence has ever been pub-
lished opposed to.faith, to men-als, or to the
lawful discipline of any diocese in theUnited
States, he will be my best friend, who will
make it known to me, that T may correct
it."

When the interdict was published, the
friends of this paper in the Alton diocese
exerted themselves to increase the paper's
readers, but Mr. Monaster refused to re-

ceive subscriptions, and promptly cut off

his list within Bishop Baltes' jurisdiction.

He held that Episcopal authority, how-
ever wrongly exercised, should still be obey-
ed. Much less would be enter into any
controversy with the Bishop, although in-

vited by him to do so. It would not become
a layman to argue with a Bishop. He con-
tented bimself with stating bis case for
the benefit of the public and with demand-
ing the repeal of the unjust measure.

TO BE CONTIN1I D.

Written for the Carmelite Review by
Miss Matilda Cumming's.

Sweet blessed beads ! I would not part
With one of you for richest getn
That gleams in kingly diadem

;

Ye know the history of my heart.—Father Ryan.

HE history of the heart ! Whal
a subject, and who shall

write it? The happiest
women we are told, like the

happiest nations, have no
history. Perhaps not as far

as the material world goes;

but every heart has its his-

tory, and many are they who confide its

secret to a string of well worn beads.

October has come again and the angels of

God find their greatest joy in taking the

crowns that of yore were woven in blossoms

of prayers for them, especially in October,

to place them at the feet of the Queen of

the Holy Rosary, whom the church delights

to honor in this queen month of the year.

The Sovereign Pontiff now gloriously

reigning, moved as he is by the spirit of

God, seems to lay more and more stress on

the ever growing devotion to the Rosary.

It would seem also as if in this age of in-

tellectual pride and carping unbelief,

this devotion, especially dear to simple
souls, had taken new root in the fertile

garden of the Church, to teach us that
"simplicity is the highest grace and the
last attained."

The history of the Rosary and the history

of the heart are two volumes bound in one.

Hope never fails, even amid the deadliest

sin, while the string of beads is clung to,

and even only passed through ringers that

are as numb as the tongue is mute. ,l God
is only waiting for a chance to save you,"
said a priest to one who was urging the

claims of justice above the mercy of God.
Yes, and how often has the old chapter,

sweet reminder of the days of innocence
and happiness, afforded that chance to save
a soul. For God fairly closes 1 1 is eyes where
there is a question of His Mother. ED

only what she would have Him see. FTer

servant, who through temptation and trial
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and mayhap sin, clung to the Scapular.

Ber child who, though lost to much thai

heaven and earth hold dear, still preserved

thechaplef that linked her to the fair days
of purity and peace. Such are the frail

straws to winch the providence of < i < ><

i

directs its designs, and 'tis an oft proven

truth that Mary, the refuge of sinners,

always has a share in their manifestations.

October brings to the lovers. it' Carmel the

least of its great St. Teresa. She com-
mends herself to us mainly through her

courage which fairly trampled on human
respect and its motives. If ever there were

a time when she, the reformer of religious

manners and morals, needed to use her in-

fluence in behalf of a world whose standard

is trailing in the dust, it is now. Want of

purity of intention— an overweening desire

to reconcile God and Mammon—a catering

to the world and its ways, and a consequent
lowering of the standard of the Cross,

such are the evils of our day for the chosen

servants of God. The poisoned air of the

world is a subtle fluid and it runs in most
unlikely places. St. Teresa found it in the

cloister and she soon solidified the watery

element. There is too much of the milk

and water form of spirituality among us.

Too much of a latter day version of the

gospel, which bids a man deny himself.

The counsels, as interpreted by some of the

moderns, would be more unfamiliar then

Greek to the school of ascetics of St. Bene-

dict's time. Even the honey-tongued St.

Bernard would be more likely to give worm-
wood than sweetness to some of the disciples

of spirituality in our day. Much need have
we of the single eye spoken of in the

Imitation, which sees God in all things and

all things in Him. St. Teresa will teach it

to us. and will also kindle anew the spark

of genuine Catholic faith, which will make
no truce with a world which is the avowed
enemy of God. 'Tis a bad sign to com-
promise with any such. Loyalty toourown
cause—the cause of right, of justice, of

eternity. Such is the spirit of St. Teresa.

and she showed no quarter to those who
sought to reconcile the way of perfection

with the flesh pots of Egypt. Perfection !

Are we called to it ? Yes. each one in his

own tield— and much reason have many of

us to be grateful that our own little row is

in a very small garden, needing but the

constancy of a little care to make it very

fair in the Bightof God. May the twilights.

of October Bnd us very faithful to the
blessed heads, each one of which will he our
teacher In the science of the Saints. After
all it is t he science ol the world ; and many
have taken out a high degree therein be-

cause of the sweet, simple devotion that
embodies in itself the very mystery of the
soul and its hidden life. "God only re-

maineth." says St. Teresa. I wonder if she-

had been sorely disappointed when she-

spoke or wrote those words. Hardly, since
she had made Him her all, and given Him
of her best. Fnlike her. we have learned

to say, after giving the world and creatures

our all. •• God only remaineth."

True wisdom will wax strong in digesting

that pithy bark.

^ -^^-

A GLIMPSE OF GLORY.

For tin CarmeliU It< m. w.

BY P. A. E.

" With my white cloak folded about me,
At my hour of prayer I knelt.

Midst the unseen throbbing angels,
In the place where His glory dwelt.—Mercedes.

%~>

|;X Holy Thursday we all took our
turns alternately every hour at

the repository. Every one was
in the full dress of a Carmelite
on such occasions, in other words,

each friar's sombre brown habit

was covered with the conven-

tional white cloak—the mantle of Elias.

Fra Celestine's turn came an hour before

midnight. Although some one went ta
relieve him at twelve o'clock he was oblivi-

ous of all around him. He did not awake
to his situation until the bell rang tor

Prime—about five o'clock in the morning.

FraCelestine was not sleeping during his.

watch that night, although the next day.
for his seeming neglect in not resisting

sloth, he received a mild penance, which he
bore silently.

From that time on a wonderful change
was seen in our confrere. His thoughts
seemed to be ever resting on celestial things.
Whenever we felt any way low-spirited we
went to him and he invariably cheered us
by saying: "Oh! what would we not suffer

if we had but a momentary vision of the
happiness in reserve for the servants of

Mary." Fra Celestine never mentioned
what he had seen that Holy Thursday
night. The secret died with him. Had he
a glimpse of glory ? We shall know in.

eternity.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The author of " Golden Sands" gives us

autiful thought, which is worthy of

meditation during this month of the angels.

He says: "Our angel-guardians are ap-

pointed to collect all our kind, considerate,

obliging acts, and bear them to heaven

where they roll up eternal interest for us."

* *

Two beautiful Feasts of Our Blessed

Lady occur this month, namely, that of

Her Maternity and of He; Purity. We are

•ever reminded of these two great preroga-

tives of Mary. It is likewise fitting that

some special day be set apart on which we
can specially meditate on the glorious titles

of the great Virgin Mother of God.
*

Ouk great Saint Teresa, although skilled

in the science of mystic prayer, did not dis-

dain to practice the humbler prayer of the

Holy Rosary. She not only loved to say

the beads, but also recommended the prac-

tice to others. We may not be able to

follow the Saini to the lofty heights of

Carmel, but we can all imitate her in

honoring Our Blessed Lady of the Rosary.

** *

What confidence does not Mary's Rosary

give to her servants. It awakens our

confidence in and love of Our Mother to

ponder over some of the sayings of Her
chosen children. Apropos of this, how
beautiful it is to recall during this month
ffaose words of Father Burke, the greal

Dominican preacher, who was heard once

to say: "I could sleep without the least

fear on the crater of Mount VCsuvins if I

had Our Lady's Rosary in my hand."

A mono tie' many titles under which Our
Blessed Lady is invoked is that of "Our
Lady of Gifts." a Feast which is celebrated

in some parts of France in October. "Our
Lady of (rifts"' is a wry significant title

and can well he applied to Our Blessed

Mother during this month when so many
devotees of the Rosary can confidently

expect so many royal gifts from the Queen
of Beaven.

* *

It is often the case that the man who
becomes restless if the Holy Mass lasts

longer than a half hour on Sundays is the

same individual who patiently devotes some
hours to the perusal of the mammoth Sun-

day paper. He is probably brother to the

man who can easily afford fifty-two nickels

per annum for his favorite Sunday journal,

but can hardly spare as many pennies to

purchase a Catholic weekly or monthly
publication.

* *

In one of his conferences Father Faber
remarks that "it is very hard thing for a

person who does not like reading to talk

without sinning." So many Catholics, alas,

have a distaste for books or magazines that

treat of religious subjects. You can know
them by their fruits. They are at a loss

for suitable topics of conversation, and

therefore discuss their neighbor's faults or

the worldly frivolities gleaned from the

papers, subjects full of occasions for sin.

*
* *

Tm^annual pilgrimages to Lourdes this

year have been larger than ever, nor does

Our Blessed Mother cease to hear the

prayers of her devout clients. Bigots may
deny and scientists try to explain the

miracles happening at the Holy (Jrotto,

nevertheless the true facts remain. There

is some significance in the saying of the

French railway officials who declared last

month that "the trains returning from

Lourdes contained a far less number of

persons requiring help than in the case of

trains going toward Lourdes.'

*
* *

We can never escape the vigilance of our
ever-faithful guardian angel. We, on our

part, have often to he reminded of II is

presence. During this life we shall never

know the amount of gratitude which we

owe to our heavenly guide. Honor Him,
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i berefore, daring this monl b which is dedi-

cated bo the Holy Angels, and enter into

the spirit of I Inly Church, w bicb calls upon

us after each daily Mass t<> invoke i be l iolj

Archangel to defend us and to "cist into

hell Satan and the other evii spirits who
roam about the world seeking the ruin of

souls.
- '

*

The Carmelite Nuns, of Boston, began
the foundations of their new Monastery
and Chapel on August 20. They have

taken recourse to St. Anthony of Padua to

obtain the means necessary for the erection

of the buildings. They have built a shrine

of St. Anthony at their Monastery. Be-

neath the picture of the Saint are placed

two boxes, one for petitions and one for

offerings. The offerings will be used as so

many St. Anthony's bricks for the new
buildings. Special prayers are offered each

day for the petitions placed in the box.

These petitions can be sent by mail to the

Rev. Mother Prioress, 61 Mt. Pleasant

Avenue. Roxbury. Mass.

*
* *

The English papers are seriously dis-

cussing the question, whether foreign mis-

sions are worth all the expenditure of blood

and treasure involved, or not. Tliey claim

that foreign missions are a failure and a

mistake. Even if a few heathens should

be converted to Christianity, is their con-

version worth the trouble ? We know that

Protestant missions are a failure. As re-

gards Catholic missions, the followers of

St. Francis Xavier know that it is their

duty to lay down their lives, if necessary,

in order to obey Christ's commandment to

His apostles: "Go and teach all nations."

They will go on doing their duty, with or

without protection of Christian nations, as

they have done in the past. They know-

that "the blood of martyrs is the seed of

Christians."

BOOKS.

A very timely book has been printed by
the Angel Guardian Press, Boston, Mass.
It is the Lift of St. Anthony of Padua, by
Rev. Father Ubaldus da Reiti, O. S. F. A
copy of the true likeness of the saint forms
the frontispiece of the neat little volume.
Tiie i( Life" is written in simple, unaffect-

ed language, and contains succinctly all I be

marvelous incidents which accompanied

the saint in his many wanderings, We all

know something about the saint, and we
all Love him. Those who wish to obtain

this inexpensive and beautiful souvenir of

the seventh cenl enary of St. Anthony, can

doso by writing to Brother Jude,85Ver-
iiiin st reel . Boston, Mass.

•*

* -•-

The besl book for < latholic family read-

ing, that we know of, is beyond cavil.

" Gofflne." We know it since our child-

hood, when, ever Sunday afternoon, we had

to read the chapter of that particular Sun-

day, for the benefit of t be assembled family.

We rejoice to see thai the English transla-

tion by Father Gerard M. I'ily, O. S. B.,

published by Ft, Pustet & Co., of Mew
York, has reached its 24th edition. It is

called "Explanations oj th( Epistles and

Gospels for the Sunday Holidays and Fes-

tivals throughout the ecclesiastical year, to

which are added the lives of many saints,

by Rev. Leonard Gofrine." It forms a mag-

nificent volume of nearly a thousand pages,

and is full of artistic illustrations. We
hope every reader of our Review will make
this book a part of their household treas-

ures. It is a treasure of heavenly things,

and when children in after days forget

everything else about their homes, the

recollection of what they read in this ex-

cellent book, will form the most lasting of

the influences of home.
*

* *

The 2Veio World, of Chicago, celebrated

its fourth birthday in a most becoming

manner. The anniversary issue—September

7th—is a convincing evidence of its youth-

ful vitality. Besides the artistically en-

graved cover, there are twenty-four pages

of interesting reading matter. News of

the day, a good London letter, a compre-

hensive illustrated description of the Catho-

lic university by Bishop Kane, of Washing-

ton. D. C, a very sensible answer to his

"critics,"' by Maurice F. Egan; an illus-

trated history of the origin and success

of Columbus Club, of Chicago, and

ab »ut fifty biographies, accompanied by

portraits of prominent Chicago Catholics,

go to make up this splendid paper. The

artist, who designed the cover, indicates in

the happiest way. the noble purposes of the
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Catholic Press. The Religion of Light,

illuminating our portion of the globe, flank-

ed by authority and patriotism, and all

under the auspices of Mary— •• Auspicio
Mariai

."

Our American Foibles.

l>I-( CSSED BY SAM HOBBY AXDMK K BENSE,

TEMPERANCE AND PBOHTBITION III.

Well, Mick, since you fought prohi-

bition so vigorously. I tried in vain to guess

what possible remedy you would suggest for

curing the drink-evil. That it is an evil, you
acknowledged repeatedly, and that the

government has to lend a hand, to extir-

pate it-you also conceded, whilst at the same
time you laughed to scorn, all the measures
hitherto taken for the purpose. Now, let

us have your recipe."
•• Most willingly. Sam. Do you recollect

what 1 charged against the measures, taken
by law ?"

"Certainly. You condemned prohi-

bition because it did not prohibit, and you
accused the law of infringing on individual

liberty; you declared against high license

as unjust, and you defended the production
of spirituous drink on the score of partial

necessity, and the impossibility of prevent-
ing domestic production."
" Just so, and I moreover stated, that

sensible men ought to look at a question
from all sides before attempting to settle

it. This, I charge, has never been done,
and what would you think of a physician,
who prescribed medicine before diagnosing
the disease ? The prohibitionists blame
the saloon for everything, thus grasping
the nearest opportunity on hand, without
troubling themselves with the pertinent
question: What brought the saloon into
existence ?"

" What produced the saloon in your
opinion, Mick ?"

"There is to my mind a multiplicity of

nelson- accountable for the existence of

tli^ saloon and of the drunkard. I take
both together, as I have Baid sufficient

about the saloon in regard to prohibition.

The first and foremost reason is the excess
sive waste Of energy leading to the desire,
to sustain or replace it by the handiest
thing present, viz: the cup. There is

secondly, the state of health, the third is

the abuse of treating, the fourth, the
adulteration of drinks, the fifth, the mis-

take of punishing the offender, as it is

done. Minor reasons of more partial appli

cation we pass over."
•• Let me hear now, how you prove your

assertions. The first, as I told you before,

does not prove the necessity of drinking."
•• Waiving the question of necessity, it

explains drinking. Take the case of the

thousands employed in iron works or glass

houses, who are exposed to an exce^iv
heat, joined to hard work, and consequently
rind that their customary meals do not
recoup their strength sufficiently or fast

enough, and hence drink beer or brandy."
" The strength they give is only a

momentary and fictitious one."
" I admit this, yet it serves the intention

for the time being. Nor could anything
be said against the use of beer in these estai >-

lishments, because beer is both food and
drink, and very little intoxicating, if taken
in moderate quantities, and, of course, sup-

posing the drink to be genuine. To my
mind it is positive cruelty to debar such
workmen from beer. To say that they
should eat more, or better, or work with
less haste, is demanding impossibilities, as

machines do not wait for men, and over-

eating, instead of doing good would do
harm. To multiply the number of meals is

equally impossible, because of the unre-

mitting work of the machines."
" But you mention only one kind of

work. What does that prove to the whole
nation ?"

" 1 consider it superfluous to speak of all

kinds, common sense will apply the
measure, to others. Nor did I intend to

prove that every man, without exception,

needed a stimulant on the head of work. If

a good number need it, it proves my
position sutticiently."

" You brought in the state of health.

Mick. Do you allude to the prescriptions
of physicians, or do ymi maintain that every
man should be his own doctor in the
case '.-"

"The latter, Sam. Why should people

fee a doctor to get what they know they
need, and of which the doctor cannot judge,

except by theirown declaration. When pro-

hibition in Kansas was red-hot. the people

could get drinks only in drug stores, and
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only after swearing that they received

tiiriii for medicinal purposes. What was the

consequence? Thousands 9Wore they

needed beer or whiskey for chronic dys-

pepsia, and they mostly could swear to that

in truth, and the druggists did a rushing

business. Then take cases of snake-bites

in- sunstroke, when the only remedy is

whiskey applied immediately. What would

become of these people if they had to run

for a prescription before getting the

remedy ?"

•• You seem to look upon beer as an in-

fallible cure for dyspepsia."

"And so it is. when taken at stated

times, and in stated quantities."
" What about treating?"

"This is an abuse which cannot be too

severely condemned, and I am certain,

treating has produced drunkards by the
thousand. Hence I am in favor of attach-

ing severe penalties to this vice, and I am
very glad to see, that a movement has been
inaugurated, to administer the pledge

against it. God grant, that the habit may
be abolished throughout the country, and
rot in the bar-rooms only, but in private

homes as well."
" But would not this destroy all hospital-

ity and conviviality ?"

•• Not by any means. To pledge another

one at home means to urge him on to

drink, whether he likes it or not, and to

insist that he keep pace in drinking with

the best drinker amongst them. This is

criminal. But I have no objection to set

refreshments before a visitor, with the in-

vitation, ' Help yourself,' and then let him
do what he likes about iV
"Well. Mick, you next mentioned the

adulteration of drink as a cause of drunk-

enness. Now, I should think on the con-

trary, that the more adulterated a drink is,

the more harmless it becomes, as far as in-

toxication is concerned.''
• You would be right, if the adulteration

consisted only in mixing water with the

genuine stuff, but this is not the case. The
most obnoxious substances are made use of,

in order to cheapen the manufacture, and
the health and life of thousands are

jeopardized through greed. Often beer,

wine or whiskey, consist of anything but
the materials they ought to consist of : beer

is sold, that never saw any malt, wine
manufactured without a pound of grapes,

whiskey is but diluted and colored alcohol.

made of old shoes, sawdust, etc. iu >i>ite

of all these adulterations, the si nil may he

more intoxical ing t ban t he genuine art icle

would be. Now, don't you think, Sam. that

men, placing such adulterations upon the
market . should be prosecuted and punished
as murderers ?"

' How would you contrive this. Mick ?"

" In a simple way. Let a law define of

what a genuine article shall consisl . giving

a maximum and minimum of material. Let
the government appoint two or three ex-

perts in every state, to analyze officially

any sample that may be sent to them. Give
every man or woman the right to send
samples that are suspected to one of these

experts in or out of the state. And if the
adulteration be proved, prosecute the owner
of the brewery or distillery for murder,

send him to penitentiary without the hope

of a pardon, treat the journeymen brewers

or distillers as accomplices in the fact,

withdraw the license of the establishment,

and you would be surprised how rapidly the

number of intoxicated persons would de-

crease, even if the quantity consumed
remained the same."

•• By such Draconian legislation you
would destroy legitimate business."

" On the contrary, I would build it up,

by compelling the manufacturers to be
honest. And there can be no doubt that

there is a necessity for such legislation,

more than for the laws passed in regard to

oleomargarine, milk and similar things,

because the vast majority of our people use

drink in some form or the other, and have

a right to the protection of their health."
" Well enough, Mick, but any measure of

the government taken in this view would

be construed by the people as favoring the

drinking habit, and the popular mind runs

in the opposite direction."

"Sam, did you never hear of golden

bridges built for the enemy? When you

cannot eradicate an habit altogether, it is

wisdom to render it as innocuous as pos-

sible, and the measure I spoke of is one of

the means towards this end."

And what about the punishments in-

flicted ? You took exception to them, too.

How will you ever control drinking unless

you punish the drunkard ?"

" I did not take exception to punishment,

but to the kind of punishment given now.
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Our court- punish drunkenness either by

fine or by imprisonment, or both. Now, I

contend tli.it these punishments cot only

do no good, but a good deal of harm, to in-

nocen s. Take the case of a married

laborer, who invests his earnings in drink,

and allows bis wife and children to BUffei

want. He may have money enough left

after his spree to pay the fine. Who paid

it in this case ? Not ho, but his family, of

whom, after what be spent in drink, the

remainder of his means is taken, engender-

ing upon them additional privations. Or,

lie has not the money to pay the fine, and
_ - to gaol for thirty, sixty, or ninety

days. During this time he earns no wages,

but he is housed and fed all right, perhaps

better than he was at home, whilst his

family, deprived of every source of revenue,

are suffering acutely."

•You seem to forget, Mick, that the

punishments are medicinal, and if in conse-

quence of such punishment the offender for

the future controls himself, the family is

the gainer, so that their temporary suffer-

iii'_r s are a blessing in disguise, since they
assure to them a sure revenue for the

future."'

Unfortunately, however, these punish-

ment- share the fate of prohibition, which
does not prohibit. Examine the records of

the police courts. How many drunkards
were reclaimed by fine or prison ? Do these

records not show tiie identical names
always ?"

'•Tell us, then, how you would punish
drunkards."

••Excessive drinking is a beastly vice.

Pride, avarice, falsehood, etc., are human,
but impurity and drunkenness are beastly.

Hence they ought to be corrected accord-

ing to their nature. A dog i- not cured of

stealing from the pantry by chaining him
to lii> kennel tor a time, but by a sound
whipping, and tin- same punishment 1

would inflict upon drunkards."
•Such a punishment is coarse, brutal

and degrading."

"This is all cant, Sam. How can you
brutalize or degrade a man. who, by indulg-

ing in this vice, has made a beast of him-
self. 1 am sure, if the strap or rat an
would be vigorously applied to that part of

a drunkard's body, which nature itself

seems to have upholstered for the purpose,
the correction would produce immediate

and lasting fruit. Drunkards, as a rule, do
not care, what becomes of wife and child,

but they would mind such a personal appli-

cal ion ?"

•• But what would you do in case the

drunkard belonged to the other sex ?"

•• Exactly the same thing, if a woman
unsexe- herself by joining in the vices of

man, she forfeits all privileges of sex. The
quantity may differ according to age and
sex. the quality of the punishment ought
to be the same for all."'

• Why. M-ick. you are a perfect savage.

Your proposition sounds monstrous in the
ear of an American.''
"1 am fully aware of this, but not in-

clined to change my opinion in consequence.
Let such a law be framed and impartially

executed, and drunkards will disappear as

if by magic."

•• What do you think of temperance
societies and similar undertaking- ?"

"They are very good and highly com-
mendable if they use the means of per-

suasion and introduction, and no one would
be more happy than I, to see them succeed

so fully, that drunkenness would entirely

disappear and render restrictinglaws super-

fluous. But I must confess, that I do not
like the wholesale condemnation of all.

who are not total abstainers, and the

anathemas hurled against everyone, that
is not exactly of their mind in the matter.

Let those who can control themselves, use

what they like; let those who cannot con-

trol themselves, be persuaded and pledged

to abstain altogether; and let those who
cannot be persuaded, be punished for their

excesses. This alone is common sense doc-

trine, in conformity with ( 'at holic teaching,

and frough t with lasting and good result-.

Don't talk your good deeds to deal h.

I!i x away when you see t he devil coming.

FLe who wishes to save his soul should
lead a regular life; he should mark oul how
he will employ his time and the hour for

his spiritual exercises. St. Leonard of
Port Maurice.

We do not bear trials well, because we do
not know how to draw spiritual consolation

from I hem: he who would always work
faithfully must bear everything cheerfully.
—Blessed Egidh s ( ,i Assist..
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^UNT HILDA'S
PORTFOLIO.

Written for the Carmelite Review by

Mary Angela Spellissy.

Are narriages Hade in Heaven?

ERNARD DE YERE,
seated in a Pullman
car that was steaming

into New York City,

roused himself from

uneasy slumber just as

his fellow passengers

began to gather their

belongings preparatory

to departure on their various ways.

"Phew! isn't this hot?" exclaimed his

son, a bronzed man of thirty. Mexico
couldn't hold a candle to it."

•• What does the thermometer say ?
"

" Ninety-eight degrees, but there is no

instrument can register the depressing

quality of an atmosphere like this."

" I fear that I made a mistake in choos-

ing August for our return. I perceive that

the heat record given in the papers for the

past few days has been exceptionally high.

We shall probably feel the change more
keenly, coming from the delicious climate

that we have enjoyed for the past five

years."
" Don't worry about it, father, we will

soon be released from this sweat-box."
" Yes. and if we find the city intolerable

we can run off to the shore. You know we
have that Holly-Bush property to look

after."
•• Are there hotels near it ?

"

" Probably yes. I hear that a syndicate

has bought the tract west of your mother's

cottage. You remember that I accepted
the offer of our agent for it. I think the
house was bought by a retired army officer.

I felt I could not occupy it after your
mother's death. She took such delight in

watching it built on the ruins of the old

way-side inn in which the summers of her
girlhood were spent. In those days it was

tin- only bouse In t lie neighborhood, excepl

the huta of t he fishermen. I have heard

her bell that she used to wade through
flowers high as her head when she went
down for her daily dip in the ocean. The
old house was built from wreckage, and the

captain's cabin from some great ship had
been incorporated in the main building.

In that room your mother slept and revelled

in its ownership. From the quaint little

windows near the roof she had before her

the boundless expanse of sea and sky. A a

occasional sail, or a fish-hawk swooping
down upon its finny prey, were the only

signs of life, but the variety of the ocean
and the changing lights upon it afforded

her an ever enjoyable prospect. The neigh-

boring coast bore a very bad name at one

time; the residents were accused of hang-
ing out lights that decoyed many a ship to

her ruin on the treacherous sandbars.

There came occasionally from the larder of

the hospitable Mrs. Quirk foreign delica-

cies: sardines, maccaroni and olives were
comparatively unknown on the tables of

Americans, and Mrs. Quirk had no idea of

their costliness. On one evening, when a

nor' easter had kept the household prisoners

for three days, Mrs. Quirk discovered that

her stock of candles was exhausted. At
bed-time your mother was handed a coil of

red cerino by which to light herself to bed.

Not until, when in Rome, she received

such another, when about to descend into

the Catacombs of St. Sebastian, did she

realize the strangeness of that coral light

in a Jersey hostelry. When she returned

home she made a pilgrimage to the old

place, and, although many changes had de-

stroyed much of its primitive beauty, she

persuaded me to build for ourselves a cot-

tage near the grove which encircled the old

tavern. She thought often of you in con-

nection with her scheme and frequently

spoke of the delight you would find in the

ocean and in the neighboring river. The
Carmelite Fathers ministered to the spirit-

ual necessities of the Catholics of the

neighborhood, and within the sound of the

Angelns bell of St. Teresa's your mother

loved to rest."

"New York City," shouted the conduc-

tor.

Within half an hour Mr. De Yere and

son were pleasantly established in the

boarding house so well known to Mrs. Bryce
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and Ethna during the previous winter. A
bath and well served dinner proved great

tranquilizers, and it was in a genial frame

of mind that the two men seated them-

selves in the tine old parlor to exchange a

sourteous words with the mistress of

the house.

••Everything looks so familiar, Mrs.

Guest, that I am tempted to think my
Mexican experiences must have been in a

dream."
'•I am glad you find yourself at home,

Mr. De Vere. We are always glad to find

that our old patrons remember us. Just

now the house is almost empty; the heat

has driven out of the city everyone who
can get away."

" May 1 ask the name of this young
lady?" inquired Jerome, handing to Mrs.

Guest a photograph he had taken from the

tiny table.

" O, that is a photograph of Miss Bryce.

She boarded here last winter with her

mother."'
" I had an old friend of that name when

I was a young man," said Mr. De Yere.
" He became Colonel Bryce."

• • Miss Bryce's father was an army officer."

" Is he dead?"
•• Yes. Mrs. Bryce is a widow."
" Is she a Catholic?"
" Yes, and through Miss Ethna's devotion

to her church she gave up her lover, a fine

young fellow who boarded here last winter.

I thought the separation would have killed

them, but youth dies hard. 1 saw Miss

Ethna to-day, she is as pretty as a picture
;

she brought me these lovely pond-lilies

from Sea-side Holly."

Mr. De Yere started as he glanced at his

son, but Jerome was immovable, he was
listening with interest to Mrs. Guest's

recital of all that she knew, and much that

she guessed of Ethna's heart history.

The men retired to their rooms at an
early hour. From the veranda outside their

window they errjoyed the delightful breeze

rising with the moon that flooded the

Sound.
" What do you propose to do in the morn-

ing, Father?"
"Mass at seven in the French church,

breakfast, and then to Wall street. By four

o'clock I hope to take the train for Sea-side

Holly. What will you do with yourself ?"

" I want to look up a class-mate who is I

a doctor at the eye hospital: he is a pleas-

ant chum and a capital companion on an
outing. I may be able to induce him to join

ii- ;it the sea."

Ten o'clock next morning found Jerome
patiently awaiting I >r.< >scott in the spacious

parlor of Good Samaritan Hospital. As be

finished reading his paper he saw. entering

the loom, a girl of about twenty years. She
was tall and slight, her light blue cotton

dress fitted her daintily, her sailor hat of

tine white straw shaded her face. From a

thread of gold about her neck hung the
Promotor's Cross, and her ungloved fingers

were ringless. One hand held a bunch of

exquisite red roses. Jerome De Yere
thought he had never beheld so beautiful

an apparition. From great blue eyes looked

out a grand soul, dignity of character,

grace and simplicity of expression. Dr.

Oscott entered at the moment and ap-

proached the visitor: " I am happy to say,

Miss, that your protege's sight is completely

restored, and we are prepared to discharge

him."
" That is wonderful news, doctor. Al-

though you told me last week that you
hoped for success, I was afraid to give

myself up to the enjoyment of the good

news.

Your profession must bring you great

joy sometimes."

" Yes, occasionally we have some satis-

faction."

"And, doubtless, also grave anxiety. I

wish I could do something for this institu-

tion that helps so many. ' Silver and gold

I have none, but that which I have I give

unto thee.' " As she spoke she extended
towards the doctor the exquisite roses.

" Perhaps, doctor, you can tind a place for

these that they may breathe out their lives

as you are doing, in serving the unhappy."

So impersonal was the speaker's tone that

Dr. Oscott felt no embarrassment; he
recognized that in him the speaker regarded

his ministrations to his patients as a

vocation, and considered not his personality.

A word to the porter and the visitor's

fragrant offering was speedily provided with
a glass bowl, from which they drank
copiously of the crystal lake, on which they

reposed.

" Your flowers shall gladden the sight of

some of our patients who have been per-
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mitted to use t beir eyea to-daj tor i tie firsl

time in months."
•• Thank you, doctor."

Tommy was brought, and after a good-

bye to t he doctor, departed with the lovely

apparition.

"Can you spare a moment, Dr. Oscott?"

inquiredJerome, advancing From the shelter

of a great pillar, behind which he had been

seated.
•• Why De Vciv! Where did you tall

from? This is a surprise."

"I do not wish to intrude too long upon

your precious time."
•• We have ten minutes before my clinic.

"Where are you stopping ?''

" I am but passing through to Sea-side

Holly, and called to see if you can join me
there."

" That's odd. The patient just dismissed

is from there/'
" Indeed ? Who is the guardian angel ?"

" I do not know her name, she declined

to give it when she brought the boy."
" When can you come to us ? My father

and I go down this afternoon."
•• This is Wednesday. Will Saturday be

agreeable to you '?"

"Delightfully so."

The first Saturday in September saw Mr.

De Vere and son at the Carmelite Chapel

of St. Teresa. Seven o'clock Mass was well

attended, although late in the season.

The large number of communicants testi-

fied to the growth of that wonderful

devotion—the League of the Sacred Heart.

Among those who knelt at the railing were
Ethna Bryce, Mr. De Yere and Jerome.

In the Post Communion of the Mass the

name of Teresa was audible.

As the father and son walked from church

they drank in the beauty of the morning,

the meadows were aglow with bloom, golden

rod blazed everywhere, ''Queen Ann's Lace"
waved gracefully on its wand-like stem and
the rich pink of the wild sweet pea smiled

up at them from the sand on which it lay.

It was Mr. De Yere's voice broke the

happy silence.

" Ah! my son there is no nation has their

God so near. I seemed to feel your mother's
presence very sensibly after Communion.
What a privilege we possess in the offering

of Holy Mass for our dead. Your mother's

patron Saint, that wonderful Carmelite,

appear- a fitting pat roD fori be lit i Lecbap< I

that owes its existence to your mother's
zeal. She held very cheaply the jewels

coveted bj many women, but t in' bouse "i

(iixl she delighted bo adorn. I dreaded
coming here, but 1 find the familiar sur-

roundings have a soothing influence upon
me. and t be Mas- t his morning fur pour
mother has taken awaj the Loneliness that
has oppressed me since ber death. Why
should we sutler as those who have no
hope ?"

•• I am glad that you give me this oppor-
tunity, father, to tell you that I have often
regretted my inability to supply your need
of companionship. Living at college, far

from home, has kept my life in another world
than that enjoyed by you and my mother.
Unfamiliar as I was with the scenes and
companions cherished by both of you, I
could not accord to you that perfect sym-
pathy that existed between mother and
you. Do you not think our coming home
was a wise conclusion ?"

•• Yes. my son, that morning in New
York brought that conviction to my mind.
I found myself 'at home,' and I realized

that my tribute is due to the city that con-
tributed all the formative influences to
which I owe my Christian manhood. In-
stead of selling the property here I propose
to improve it. and provide for ourselves the
home-comforts that we are prepared to
enjoy after our hard work. When ex-

hausted by our duties in the city we will

find this retreat very restful. Your enjoy-

ment of ocean bathing and the boating on
the river, have led me to this decision. I

find that many of our old friends are sum-
mering in their cottages in the neighbor-

hood. My long exile among strangers has
prepared me to endorse the sentiment :

' In
youth we make friends; later on we form
acquaintances,' and I enjoy the renewal of

old associations."

It is a warm evening; the full September
moon floods the placid river. From the
houses scattered on the banks lights glim-

mer remotely.

A sail-boat lies becalmed in mid-stream.
A row-boat is drawn up on the pebbly beach
of the little island, from which float song
and laughter.

" Come, come Ethna, we must go home, it

is growing late."
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"O, afe here, Miss Judith."
•• I am not so sure of that."
•• Do you wish to return. Aunt Hilda."
• No, indeed child I could linger here for

hours, but I suppose Miss Judith's con-

clusion is more prudent. This glorious

night reminds me of many such that I have

spent in my son's boat, he vas nevermore
happy than when he could take me on the

water."
'• You'll both be coughing in the morning;

you cannot expose yourself with safety in

Jersey as you did in Italy. Aunt Hilda."

"Very true, Judith, but first, cannot
Ethna sing us the Canadian boat song?"

• Yes. indeed. Aunt Hilda, we always

sang it on our boating parties when I was
at the Convent in Canada."
The soundless silence of the evening

brought to the three young men in the sail-

boat the words of the well known hymn.
Ethna's fresh young voice, fervent in its

earnestness, enunciated each word elo-

quently, the guitar responding to the
intensity of the player:

" Faintly as tolls the evening- chime,
Our voices keep tune as our oars keep time;
Soon as the woods on shore look dim
We'll sing at St. Ann's our parting- hymn;
Row, brothers, row, the stream runs fast.
The rapids are near aud the daylight's past."

The elder voices joining in the chorus
encouraged our friends in the sail-boat.

The bass and tenor added not only volume
but harmony.

Ethna sang but the first verse. Although
accustomed to the sociable tone that pre-

vailed upon the Lotus river where every-

body was supposed to l^now, at least, who
everybody was, she drew the line at
strangers, and these men were unknown to
her. Dr. Oscott hastily consulted Jerome,
and then called from his boat:

" Pardon our familiarity, but the beauty
of your song is our excuse. We are be-
calmed here and may have to wait all night
for a breeze. Can you lend us some one to
carry a message to the landing ?"

" I will gladly row your boat in."

"That t cannot consent to, but if you
will allow me to place your party in the
sail-boat and permit me to row, I shall be
much obliged.''

" That arrangement can be easily made,"
^aid Ethna. and with a few strokes she
brought her boat along side the pretty
yacht.

" Are you not Dr. Oscott ?" she inquired,

as he extended his hand to assist in trans-

ferring the ladies.

•• I am, at your service.''

" I thought I remembered your voice."
•• And you are the good angel of my

patient Tommy."
" Good evening. Robert."
" Why, Miss Judith, you here ?"

" Yes, is it not funny to see me laying in

rheumatism for you to practice on? Mrs.

Acton, this is my friend, Dr. Robert
Oscott."

" My friend, Mr. Jerome De Yere, ladies,"

said the doctor.
" Will you please present me to the other

lady, Miss Judith ?"

"I supposed you were acquainted."
" We have met, but I do not know her

name."
" Dr. Oscott, Miss Bryce."
" Dr. Oscott has restored sight to a little

friend of mine, Miss Judith."
" I hear very often of the doctor's skill,

and of his tenderness to the poor patients,

and I rejoice more at his kindness than
even at his ability. The doctor's parents
were my friends in the long ago."

" Do you object to changing boats,

friends," inquired Ethna, "the men pro-

pose to row us home, we seated in their

sail-boat."

" You see," explained Jerome, "we lent

our row-boat to a man who promised to

meet us here, but I find that there is some-
thing in this atmosphere fatal to a boat-

man's memory. I don't mind waiting for

the wind, but I have an important engage-
ment with my father."

" I think the arrangement a very pleasant

one," said Mrs. Acton. " I sometimes fear

that we are too heavy a party for Miss
Bryce to row."

Very pleasantly the party proceeded
homeward, the oars splashed rhythmically
in the powerful hands of the doctor, whose
principal recreation was taken with his

boat club. A half hour brought them to
lip- landing-stage.

TO HE CONTIN 1 lU.

II k that is truly humble is so with
every one. Should he make any excep-
tion of persons, his humility is vain.—St.
Nilus.
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EI Senor de Santa Teresa.

Adapted frown tfu German tor thi CarmeliU

lu ri, ir.

r.\ REV. IK. I am i>. I '. C, C

I.

[- N E afternoon in the month of

February, ic>^i . two young men
were climbing the ascent of I he

road leading from what was then

a prosperous mining town called

Pachuca, to Mexico, not far

fromthe Indian village Xaltepec.

The younger of the two was a Caballero,

one of noble extraction. I lis features were

beautiful and yet wildly passionate, and his

dress was such as became his rank. The
other, apparently a servant, wore a clean

new suit of white linen, such as Mexican

laborers used to wear in those days, and
even at this day wear.

" Let us halt here," the Cabeilero said,

who appeared to be much fatigued from the

unaccustomed pedestrian tour. "Just as

you please," replied the other. " 1 am
entirely at your disposal, since you have

aided me in my escape from the dungeon. 1

shall do nothing but obey you.*' " Do not

speak thus, Picadero. You are not my
servant, but my friend." "Ha ha! Your
friend! As long as you need me. After

that such a tine Caballero will not deign to

look at an escaped penitentiary bird any
longer. I know that well enough, Senor

Rivera."
" ( ontent yourself, Picadero. This very

evening you shall have money sufficient to

play the Caballero as successfully as I. and
then nobody will ever suspect in you the

escaped convict. Pastrana will bring with
him from Pachuca, at least, one hundred
thousand gold Pesos. They will put you on
your feet for ever, and you know that gold

has no betraying scent."
•• But if he has so much money in his

possession, he will surely not travel through
this ill-famous country unprotected I fear

very much that we have engaged in a

dangerous play."
•• I have assured you before that he has

but his Indian servant Luke with him. no-

body else."
••

I can scarcely believe it: still I suppose
you ought to know."

"I assure you. I do know."

'• Well and do you int. -ml to give in.'

t lie w hole bOOty ? 1> • you not want 90m<
of the enormous amount which shall be

yours after we have dour away with him ?"

" None of it , none at all. I do not need

ii. I have enough lefl even after my gay
life, that will enable me t<> acl for a while

yel .
t he noble Caballero. If only my rival

is once removed, and < 'atalina de Mendoza
is my own. i \\r old miser Mendoza may then
know, for all I care, that he has given his

daughter to a spendthrift."
" If Pastrana stands in your way. why

did you not try to provoke him to a duel.

and rid yourself of him as it becomes a

chevalier, instead of surprising him by the

assassin's pistol ?"

" You cannot understand. I see. Picadero.

I wish his death ascribed not to my ven-

geance, but to robbers. For this reason we
shall attack him now that he has so much
money with him. His friends are to know
that he has been robbed."
" Why do you not wish to take at least

half of the money ?"

" I have already told you—1 neither wish
nor need it."

•• The whole affair will end with a noose

around my neck."
" Your fear is entirely unnecessary. Your

escape from prison will cause astonishment,

of course, but no suspicion of this murder
will on that account fall on you. Or do you
think that every escaped convict hasa fore-

knowledge of meeting the next day so and
so many miles from the prison with a

Caballero, who has a hundred thousand
Pedros in his purse'.'' Even, supposing

the deed is laid at your door"? What harm ?

You will escape with the money, keep your-

self concealed until grass grows over Pas-

trana"- grave: then you will return as

Caballero so and so to Mexico, or. better

still, to Spain, and no person will recog-

nize in you the Tobal Picadero who served

fifteen years in the Mexican Presidio."

•And will not you betray me as the

murderer ?"

• What a question, Tobal! I shall take

care. If I did. every person would at

once know that I had something to

Listen! they come! Quick, into the shrub-

bery there !"

The tramp of two horses was heard, and

shortly the expected Caballero came riding

along the stonv road, and alone! Rivera
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almost betrayed himself by a shout of glad-

Ln spite of his assurance to Tubal,

lie had nevertheless feared that Pastrana

would be accompanied by not less than six

servants. For this reason he hart taken

tin 1 convict along. Now. however, the

work was considerably simplified. The

second horse was tied to the one which

Pastrana was riding, and was laden with

divers small packages, apparently also with

the parcel containing the money they bad

spoken about. The hated rival was clad in

rich, well-fitting garments of t be Caballeros

and Eaciendadoes of the country, and his

appearance, as be gently restrained the fiery

animal under him, was such that the eyes

Of many of Eve's daughters might rest

upon him complacently. He rode past the

spot quietly, never suspecting or noticing

thr wayfarers.

But scarcely was his back turned when
Rivera whispered: " Now!"
Picadero fired. His victim turned sud-

denly and fell from his horse without a

word.

Rivera rushed up to the two horses to

prevent the frightened animals from run-

ning away, and tied them to the nearest

tree.

" You have done it well, Tobal," said he,

with an air of evident satisfaction, "but
now you had better mount one of the

horses and off with you. The money is

yours. You have well earned it by deliver-

ing me from Pastrana's hated presence."

The murderer turned to comply with this

advice. Unfortunately he had not con-

sidered Rivera's perfidy. He had scarcely

advanced ten paces with the horse when
the Caballero aimed at him and brought
him down from the steed; he had shot him
through the middle of the head.
" Poor fool," said Rivera, as he stooped

over the lifeless form of his victim, to as-

sure himself that his work was complete.
Saving cast a shy glance at the body of his

rival, he mounted one of the steeds that
carried the securely packed gold Pesos,

rode off quietly and satisfied with his work,
along the road leading from Pachuca to

Mexico.
11.

The reason of Pastrana's coming alone
was that he had noticed several fellows of

rather unprepossessing appearances at the
little inn of Xaltepec, whilst he rested

thereat noon with his servant. In order

not to expose himself to the danger of an

attack, he had left the inn unnoticed, and

had pursued without delay his course

towards Zapotlan, leaving his servant

behind him to protect him from the rear.

Who should have thought then, that he

would, in his escape from bandits, fall into

the hands of the Caballero Rivera V As
soon as Lucas considered his master beyond
danger, he mounted his donkeyand hurried

off in the direction of Zapotlan at full

speed.

What was his horror when he discovered,

after a short ride, Pastrana's body swelter-

ing in his own blood on the road '.

He saw all at a glance: a horse missing,

the money taken, Picadero's corpse—and in

utter despair he gave way to his grief, and
threw himself down over the body of his

good master, to whom every faculty of his

body and soul had been devoted. As his

fae-e came in close contact with the breast

where the bullet had entered, he noticed to

his great joy, that there was some breath

left in him. Glancing at the Scapular his

good master wore, lie besought his Senora

del Carmen to grant his master at least

time enough to die fortified by the rites of

the Church, whose devout son he had
always been.

But suddenly a dreavl arose in his mind
which turned his gladness into bitterness.

Pastrana had been robbed of a large sum of

money. Was it not likely, then, that

everybody would point to him, Lucas, as to

the robber and murderer ? Pastrana still

lived, but Lucas, who possessed a good

deal of Indian knowledge about injuries*

could not be deceived as to the fatality of

the wound. Death must come very soon.

The wound was absolutely fatal. After a
few hours Pastrana's body would be rigid

in death, and he would, perhaps, be unable

to open his lips before that to testify to the

innocence of his servant. Lucas also

examined the body of Picadero, but life

had escaped; the ballet had brought instant

death, so there was qo hope from him as a

witness.

should he escape and conceal himself

somewhere from the hand of justice which

wag in that region, very lax? Put how
could he think of allowing his good master
to die alone here in the wilderness, where
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his bodj would only verve as food for beasts

of prey ?

How. be asked bimself again, could be

venture to bring him bo Pachuca or Zapot-

laii. not to think even of Mexico, where
everybody would accuse him of the double

crime of robbery and murder ?

" I cannot save him and myself, ton." lie

soliloquized, "but my dear master shall not

be deprived of Christian burial on my
account." With this conclusion he laid

him as well as he could across the horse

from which he had fallen, and which still

stood tied to the tree, mounted his own
donkey, and drove off with his precious

charge across the field in a northern

direction.

Before daybreak he arrived at the little

mining village, Cardonal, lying northwest-

erly from Pachuca, where he had been
born, and immediately set about to pre-

pare a bed for his master, who was still un-

conscious, in the little hut where his

widowed mother and his sister Chloe made
out a poor existenca. The faithful servant

was now entirely composed again, and he

likewise managed to quiet the fears of his

mother and sister, who at first expected

that he had committed a crime.

"If it be God's will to let my master
die," said the Indian in his simple child-

like piety, "we must be satisfied and ac-

cept the consequences. But if he survives,

he will confirm my innocence. God knows
what is best for him and for us."

As he said this, he noticed the excite-

ment that took hold of Ins mother and
sister, and taking them by the hand, he led

both to the little image of the Madonna del

Carmen, before which their first childish

prayers had been lisped. They united in

beseeching the beloved Senora to ward off

the dangers that were impending. " Re-

deem thy promise, sweet Mother," Chloe

exclaimed, " do not let the master die until

his lips have been opened to a priest, so

that his soul may be prepared and my
brother's innocence established." After
some time spent in fervent prayer, they
arose, and Chloe hesitatingly addressed the
in-other :

" Maybe God would grant to your
master the miracle of the ' Santo Cristo.' "

Lucas gazed at her in astonishment and
asked hurriedly

:

•• What ? Do you really believe in it ?"

" People say so, and you know as well as

[ do," she replied, " that for- t he lasl six

years no death has occurred in the
( lardonal."

•• Mere chance, ( Ihloe, chance, and nothing
else! I fear that the rule will fail this

time. You had better '_;o to [xmiquilpan
and ask the good Vicar of theCarmelitee to

come and serve as a witness when my
master regains consciousness. Tell him
also to bring the holy oils and tin; Viaticum.

I feel confident that Nuestra Senora del

Carmen will grant us this favor, beeause

my master wears her own livery. Hurry,
Chloe. there is no time to he lost."

Chloe went off to [xmiquilpan, mo^e in

obedience to her brother than because she

believed that Pastrana would die. She was
convinced that the Santo Cristo would pre-

serve the life of the wounded man.
Who is this Santo Cristo ?

In the year 1545, Alonso de Yillaseca, a
Spanish noble and mine owner, had brought

from Spain a life-size image of our crucified

Saviour, which he placed in the Church of

the mining village Plomo Pobre, in the
Cardonal. All the mines of that district,

of which Ixmiquilpan was the chief settle-

ment and parish, belonged to this Villaseca.

After his death, Guerrero, his son-in-law,

became owner of the mines, and later on

they passed again into other hands. For
this reason the much venerated crucifix

was called " El Santo Cristo del Cardonal,"

or " de Plomo Pobre," u de Yillaseca," " de
Guerrero," later on also" de Ixmiquilpan."

When, in the course of time, the mines

failed, most of the miners sought other

quarters, so that the village and Church of

the Cardonal became almost deserted, and

only occasionally did the Father Vicar

come from Ixmiquilpan to say Mass there.

The Church soon became delapidated, and
Mlleseca's crucifix likewise so much
covered with dust and injured otherwise,

that it no longer served to inspire devotion,

but rather became a scandal. Wheu, there-

fore, in 1615, the stern Archbishop Juau

Perez de la Serna came from Mexico to the

Cardonal on a Confirmation tour, and saw

the disfigured image, he left the command
that it should be buried with the first

person who should die in the vicinity.

But, strange to say. from that time for-

ward no grown person was known to die in

the Cardonal. Only a few infants died,

whose graves were too small for the " Santo
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Cristo." From this fact the conviction

took root in the minds of the faithful that

God did not wish the removal or destruc-

tion of the image, and that the life of every

grown person was guaranteed as Long as the
injunction of the Archbishop was not re-

voked. Upon this belief the Indian girl's

confidence rested, for Chloe believed firmly

that Pastrana would not die as long as he
remained within the precincts of the
Cardonal. Nor was her confidence to be
put to shame.
Day- passed and week- passed, bul Pas-

trana did not die. although he continually
lingered between life and death. Only

did lie regain consciousness long

enough to receive the Sacraments, and to

declare before witnesses the innocence of

rvant. after which he relapsed into a

.state of unconsciousness.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Favors Obtained From Our Lady of Hount
Carmel Through the Efficacy of the

Brown Scapular.

BY F. X. B.

Translated for the Hi vit ,*

HE following occurred
in August. 1892, at La
Terisse, France. Three
mountaineers who had
been overtaken by a

terrible storm, were
hastening to a place of

safety, when their

pace was arrested by a

crash, which, for the
have taken their sight

away. Two of them soon recovered, how-
ever, but the third one had not only been
struck by lightning and severely stunned,
if not killed outright, but had also received
a wound in the head from a falling tree.
'»ne dt his companions stayed with him
whilst the other went with all speed tor

aid. But they were three kilometers from
the parish, anil some time must elapse

before assistance could arrive. The poor
man remained unconscious, and, save for a

slight feeling of warmth our would have
pronounced him dead. For a long time all

efforts to restore him seemed of no avail.

fearful

time
Hash and

seemed to

but after several hours lie opened ins eyes.

One of those present exclaimed :

•• Thank
(.od: how terrible it would have been to

die so suddenly, and without the priest."

The devout client of Mary overheard the
words, but was still unable to speak. He
opened his vest and pointed to the Scapular,
then drew from his pocket a Rosary, iuti-

mating that he was indebted to the Mother
of God for his signal preservation.—Tfu
Scapular .' Tfu Rosary

'

The following incident was related during
a retreat given by a Jesuit Father, Rev.
Pere Leblanc. at Toulouse. He was one of

the actors therein one night, when, accord-

ing to his usual custom, he went through
the dormitories of the college to see that
all the students had retired, he saw a boy
kneeling beside his bed. " Why are you not
in bed?" said the priest. "I left my
Scapular with the porter to be mended,
Father. He has not given it to me yet,

and I really feel afraid to go to rest. I

might die in the night without it." " Do
not be afraid, to-morrow you can get it,

meanwhile go to bed and try to sleep." "O!
Father, I cannot. I might die this very
night," said the boy. almost ready to cry.

The Father, touched at the sentiments of

piety evinced by the youthful client of

Mary, went himself to the porter, and
having got the Scapular, gave it to the

boy, who kissed it devoutly before putting
it on, then peacefully went to sleep. The
next morning all the pupils assembled at

the usual hour, except one. The Father,
thinking that the delinquent was making
up for his loss of sleep the night before,

went himself to the bedside of the boy.

Receiving no answer to his repeated call,

he bent over, and perceived that the dear
child of Mary had indeed died during the

night. The Blessed Virgin failed not to

reward the filial confidence thus manifested

by taking care that he should not die with-
out being clothed in her holy livery.

.lames (Jolpe, provost of Castl out. dio-

eese of Segovia, in Spain, whilst walking in

the open country, was overtaken by a

thunder storm and struck by light nine-.

His condition was truly pitiable. His

clothing always excepting tfu Scapular was
torn in Shreds. He. himself, was burned
and disfigured, and it was feared that his
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sigbt was hopelessly gone. In this sad

State nothing but a speedy death was to be

apprehended, and Indeed, according to t he

subsequent attestations of physicians, it

was a miracle that it did not take place.

Colpe, feeling himself in danger of cjying

without the Sacraments, casl himself upon

the generosity of Our Lady of Mount

Carmel. O! hov? fervently he prayed!

And his confidence was rewarded. He sud-

denly recovered his sight, and lived tor

fifteen days after the occurrence, dying, ;ts

he had predicted, on a Saturday. These

details are taken from the process drawn

up at the mandate of the Bishop of Segovia,

who directed his priests to make them

known throughout for the greater honor

and glory of Mary.—(Fb. Daniel, <>k the

B. V. M. Speculi Carmelitani, Part HI.

/'. 616.)

At St. Junion. in October, 1653, writes

Fr. Lejeune, a surgeon, Leonard Tamin by

name, received a sword-thrust in his heart

deep enough to have caused his instant

death. He wore the Scapular with senti-

ments of devotion and reverence towards

Mary, and his first impulse was most fer-

vently to implore her assistance. Wonder-

ful to relate, he had sufficient time to re-

ceive the Sacraments, and to make his

will, having lived nine hours after the

accident.

For all of the above I have the authentic

declaration of the Vicar who administered

the Sacraments, attested by several wit-

nesses whose veracity is unquestionable.

••One of our former pupils,"' writes

Monsieur Blot, missionary apostolic and

almoner of the Carmelites at Paris, having

determined upon self-destruction, put two
bullets into his brain for that purpose.

Nevertheless he lived long enough to re-

pent of his rash act. recovered his speech

sufficiently to make his confession, and re-

ceived the last anointing before he died.

Then, with trembling hands, he opened

the garment which covered his breast, and
showing the Scapular, said in faltering

acceuts: "In former years I prayed so

much to Mary, that her merciful heart had
compassion on me to-day." Saying these

words, a glorious testimony to the efficacy

of the Brown Scapular, he closed his eyes

and died.

Fr. Mathias, of St. John, in his book

upon the Holy Scapular, published in 1656,

relates the two following facts: "it is nol

long since all Paris knew that ;i noble

lord, brother-in-law of a duke and marshal

of France, was wounded unto deal b in a

duel. Lying helplessly upon the earth,

without any hope of life, he casl himsell

unreservedly upon t be mercy of < rod, which

he asked through the intercession of the

Blessed Virgin, whose Scapular be had

never laid aside. He begged thai be migbt

not be permitted to die without confession.

And in effect his prayer was beard. He was

raised up and taken to the Carmelite

monastery, Fauburg Ste. Germain, not far

from the scene of the duel. He had time

to make a general confession, and died in

sentiments of great piety, holding the

precious Scapular in his hands. The ex-

amination proved that the point of the

sword had entered his heart: this plainly

showed that his life had been prolonged

through the intercession of Mary, to whom.

as a faithful wearer of the Brown Scapular,

he had always entertained a devotion.

The next example is no less wonderful.

The Sire de Cuge, during an engagement
which took place in the year 1(536, received

a sword-thrust which forced the Scapular

be wore deep into his body. At first he

was thought to be dead, but perceiving

that he still lived, they carried him to a

chapel near by, and went for a priest, to-

whom he was soon able to make his con-

fession. He then made his will, and died

three hours afterwards, full of gratitude to

the Blessed Virgin, who had procured him
this favor from God. The medical exam-

iners found his heart all bruised, and the

Scapular pressed deeply therein. The
Duke of Savoy, Victor Amadeus, formally

attested the truth of this before the Arch-

bishop of Turin.— i Fu. Mathias of St.

John. Trn> Devotion to tfu Holy Scapular.

Chap. 23. Fr. Brocard of St. Theresa.

Eecutil (V instructions. P. I

Fr. Crasset, of the Society of Jesus, in

his book, " True Devotion to the Blessed

Virgin," p. 320, relates this example :

••And now 1 will relate an incident, a

miracle rather, which happened only four

years ago. The Marquis de S.. whose

veracity and honorable character is beyond
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question, gave me the details alter his

retain Irani the campaign. He said he

had received orders from His Highness to

have all the wounded soldiers taken to the

hospital, and amongst them numbers ol

the dead were strewn around. He ob-

i one whose uniform was almost torn

in shreds, severely wounded, scarcely breath-

ing, but with a Scapular clasped tightly in

his hand. As the Marquis drew near him.

lie distinguished some faintly uttered

murmurs. The man seemed to lie asking

for a priest. He had several gaping wounds
upon his body, a sabre stroke upon his

head. A rifle shot had laid open his fore-

head, so that the brain was visible from

either side. The Marquis, seeing his sad

state, said it would be of no avail to take

him to the hospital, whereupon the soldier

with a great effort begged that he might be

taken thither, or somt place where he could

go to confession. He said they might meet
a priest en route, and that afterwards they

•could leave him by the road-side if they

wished. The mournful cortege set out.

They did indeed meet a priest, who re-

ceived from the dying soldier a confession

made with integrity and contrition, and
who gave him absolution, after which he

died. There were several witnesses to

this marvel, each of whom gave, although

separately, the very same account. If, as

cannot be doubted, there is anything super-

natural in the above, it must be attributed

to the devotion which the dying man en-

tertained for the Blessed Virgin, as evinced

by the Scapular and Rosary so tightly

clasped in his hands.

WEARERS OF THE BROWN.

Favors Received for the New Hospice.

Cancelled postage stamps have been
received from D. McS., Canton. Mass.;

Miss L. M. C, River Vale. N. J.; Miss M.
P., Lansingburgh, N. V.: Miss M. St. A.,

Wallaceburg, Ont. ; M.S.. Madison, Ind.;

Very Rev. !•'. 11.. Topeka, Kas. ; Ven. Sr.

I?.. Longue Pointe, P. Q.; Ven. Sr.
,

Harbor Grace, Mid.: A. O'C. . Toronto,
< hit.; -I. A. S.. Montreal. "

Porl Dalhousie, Ont. ; M
Midi. : Mrs. !>.. Beverly,
town. X. V. ;

Miss s. M

.

Ont,: Mrs. M.O'N., Niagara Kails. N. Y
C. O'C, ('antou. Mass: we also gratefully
acknowledge Scapulars received from Ven.
Sre. 'i M.. Niagara Falls. N. Y.

P. Q.: L. I).

s.. Pinnebog,
\. Y.: Water-
!•'.. ( llarksburg,

S( \ it la k names have been received at
our monastery, Fall- View, Ont., for regis-

tration, from St. Martin's Church, Whit-
field, Ind.: Church of Holy Angel-. St.

Thomas, Ont.; Harbor Boucher, w.S.; st.

Vincent's College, Los Angeles, Cal.:
Goderich, < >nt. ; Calais, Me.; Acadia Mines.
X. S.: Dresden, lias.; Alexandria. Ont.;
St. Margaret Church, Grand Miia. N. S.

:

Scoudonc. N. !">.: West Seneca. N. Y.

;

Villa Maria, Pa.; Church of Seven Dolors,
Buffalo. X. Y.: St. Louis College. Hono-
lulu. II. I.

At St. Cecilia's Priory. Englewood. X'. J.,

from St. Joseph's Academy. Morristown,
X*. J. : St. Mary's Hospital, Hoboken,
N. J. : Church of " Our Lady, Star of the
Sea." Long Branch, X*. J.

At St. .John the Baptist'- monastery,
New Baltimore. Pa., from St. Aloysius
Church. Chicago. 111.: Arcadia. Wis.:
Worthington. la.: Dane, Wis.: Holy
Trinity Church, Trinidad. Colo.: Church
of the Immaculate Conception, Jackson-
ville. Fla. ; La Crosse, Wis.: Cincinnati,
O. : Normandy. St. Louis Co.. Mo.

DON'T WORRY.

Pay no attention to slanderers and gos-

sip-mongers. Keep straight on your course,

and let their backbiting die the death of

neglect. What is the use of lying awake
at nights brooding over the remark of some
false friend that runs through your brain

like lightning V What is the use of getting

into a worry and fret over gossip that has

been set afloat to your disadvantage by

some meddlesome busybody who has more
time than character ? These things can-

not possibly injure you, unless indeed, you

take notice of them, and, in combating

them, give them standing and character.

[f what is said about you is true set your-

self right; if it is false let it go for what
it will fetch. If a bee sting- you would

you go to the hive to destroy it ? It is

wisdom to say Little concerning the in-

juries you have received. We are general-

ly losers in the end if we stop to refute all

the backbiting and gossiping we may bear

by the way. They are annoying, it i- true,

but not dangerous, so long as we do not

stop to expostulate and scold. Our char-

acters are formed and sustained by our-

selves, by our own actions and purposes,

and not by others. Let us always bear in

mind that "calumniators may usually be
trusted to time and the -low but steady
ju-t ice of public opinion."
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-BLESSED ARE THEY THAT MOURN."

FROM THE GERMAN, BY REV. FE. JAMES, C. C. C.

^jf^ir f Tl MX winds are singing Nature's death song

^•1^3jg> And her foliage dead becomes her pall

;

Yellow leallets— lifeless dreams of spring-time-

Over many lonesome graves now fall.

Sadly we are warned by Nature's last sigh

That we must die !

II.

Plaintive tones through cypress trees are whisp'ring

Cries of anguish, by some souls distressed,

Burning in the purging flames of Justice

Ere they're freed to enter Peace and Rest.

Let us join our prayers with Nature's last sighs

That they may rise!

III.

Courage ! Upwards points the Christian tombstone,

To direct to heav'n our weary eyes.

Those whose ashes rest beneath the cold sod

Hold their souls in peace above the skies.

Hopeful tidings—whisper Nature's last sighs

That we shall rise !

IV.

Yea. to those whom death from us hath parted,

In whose mem'ry sad our souls now weep.

Faith doth tell us. we shall be united

After this our transient final sleep.

Nature's dying breezes whisper words sweet

That we shall meet!
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

OF THE LATE

JAHES A. McMASTER,
Editor ofthe New York Freeman's Journal and

Catholic Register.

Edited by VERY REV. MARK S. GROSS.

For the Carmelite Review.

CHAPTER VIII.—(Continued.)

N the Freeman1
s Journal issued on

March 29, 1879, we find the fol-

lowing editorial:

THE RIGHT REV. BISHOP BAI.TES AND THE
FREEMAN'S JOURNAL.

11
1 have received from Alton,

undoubtedly with the approba-
tion of its pious and venerable

Bishop, an Appendix to. his ' Pastoral
Instruction,' which instruction, dated
January 23rd, was promulgated in the
first days of February. According to
its terms, no Catholic journal, published in
Borne—or in Italy—no Catholic journal
published in France, Germany, Belgium,
Holland, or in the British Dominions, and
very few published in America, can be read
in Alton Diocese after the first days of
April. The good and pious, aud excellent,
Bishop of Alton, Rt. Rev. Dr. Baltes, never
meant that! But he said it ! His Appendix
to his Pastoral Instruction, indirectly, but
not directly, lifts his interdict from Catholic
journals, Italian, French, German, of Hol-
land, Belgium, of the British possessions:
but, as the Rt. Rev. Bishop Baltes, on
false information, put the Freeman's Journal,
by name, on his interdict, it is, and we will
consider it, under his ban, till he is

graciously pleased to raise it. Therefore,
after one more issue following the present, all

eopies going to Catholics in Alton Diocese,
of their dear old Freemayi's Journal, will be
stopped I We do not believe this pain will
be given them.

" The matter in question is not what the
excellent Bishop of Alton supposed it. We
read, and rejoice, in No. 506, of the pub-
lished ' Decrees of the Second Plenary
Council of Baltimore.' It said : 'It may
happen that journals {Folia publico), may be
written, or managed, by Catholic gentle-
men r (viris Catholicis), that may tend, in-

directly, to the good of the Catholic Faith.
But lest what these may write, in the
interest of political parties, may be at-
tributed to the Catholic Religion, or to
Catholic Authority, as is sometimes done
by bad-minded adversaries, we wish it to be
inown, and declared, that no paper is

recognized, by us (Bishops), as Catholic,

except such as carry on their face the
approbation of the Ordinary.'

" That is in complete accord with our late
Holy Father's (Pius IX.) grand Encyclical
' Inter Multiplices. 1

"That grants to Catholic gentlemen—
Catholicis viris') all the elbow room they
need to work! Not the Catholic Church,
nor local Prelates, are responsible for
journalists' political opinions, or oth* r

opinions, on open questions, of human
dispute. Every Bishop that has taken his
oath of office is bound to hunt out, and
guard his flock, against false, wrong, danger-
ous, and, surely, against hi r< tical doctrines,
spread among his people!

"Bishop Baltes, in an incidental remark,
did not intend to wound me; but he did.
Why did he say my conduct 'so far,

1 has
been what a Catholic owes to a Bishop ? I

do not know Dr. Baltes! But I know he is

a Bishop, in Communion and grace with the
Holy Roman Church. I know I am a
Catholic, and, by the grace of our Lord, and
help of His Immaculate Mother, I know
there are not Prelates enough in all

America to exasperate me into forgetting
why I became a Catholic, or what 1 am
living for!

"That, in an abridged form, is what I

said to the unhappy John Murray Forbes,
on the day he published his apostacy from
the Catholic Church : when he, most fool-

ishly, said I could never stay in the
Catholic Church! Foolish man!

" Only in the Catholic Church can a man
say, and believe, the Christian Credo, be a
worshipper of God, and of His Christ, and
be freer than any wild ass's colt that
thinks himself free, because he is without
discipline

!

" It is because I am free, that I know how
to respect authority—to obey where
obedience is due; to show respect, where
respect is due ; and to wait, with patience,
now and then, till authority has time to
take a second thought, and to understand
what duties it owes its own dignity, and
estimation in face of the best regulated
pubic.
"I publish of the 'Appendix, to the

Pastoral,' of the Rt. Rev. Bishop of Alton,
all that relates, especially, to the New York
Freeman's Journal. 1 carefully omit his
arguments, on other points, with other
Bishops. Also his arguments with the
learned Dr. Mahar, of Cleveland, and
others. In fact, as a very strict Catholic, I

am some little embarrassed. I am put, in
my Jon runt, at a disadvantage. I am «m-
demned, Brat—for Alton Diocese—and then
the Bishop of Alton almost compliments
me! Almost raises his interdict of my
Jon nml. for the Diocese of Alton, and
argues with me ! 1 cannot argue, under an
Interdict, with the interdicting Bishop 1

My Catholic training has been too thorough
for that

!

" Will it be disrespectful to the dignity
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of the Rt. Bev. Bishop of Alton to suggest
to him whether, in the meantime, he
might not leave the regulation of my per-
sonal behavior to the Venerable Bishop of
Brooklyn, in whose diocese, for some years.
I am domiciled ?

• And, as to the general conduct of my
Journal, would the venerable and excellent
Bishop of Alton feel it unsafe to leave me
to the direction, supervision, admonition,
•correction, reproof, of the Most Rev. Arch-
bishop of New York, Cardinal McCloskey,
in whose Diocese my paper is published

;

and where I have mostly lived, and still

principally live.

" These venerable Prelates have known
me for over thirty years, know that I am
just what I ami Know my great faults:
know 1 am, every now and then, a most un-
comfortable neighbor! but they do know
that 1 have only to have proof that Ecclesi-
astical authority—the authority of these
.Bishops.—commands me, to make me tame
as a kitten, in my fiercest moods

!

••
1 suppose these Prelates obedient to

Rome. I know they are ! Therefore, when
Rome speaks. I suppose them to speak.
But I do not expect Rome to speak to me,
usually, except through one or other
Prelate, to whom, by residence, or by
business. I am under jurisdiction. In
short : I know what I am about!

" 1 am a Catholic, mean to be a man, and
savt my soul, as a man ought to make it his
first, and best honor, to do.

" 1 have asked of you, Rt. Rev. Bishop
I'.altes, to lift, remove, from my Journal,
an Interdict, that you imposed under false
information! Impossible! Bishop, had
you known my Journal, that you could have
interdicted it.

" I ask it, now, again ! I ask it not as a
grace! I ask it as a right! If your
conscience does not move you to it—then—
as you are learned in Canon-law, I demand
of you to proceed against me, in the Court
of the Metropolitan See of New York,
where my paper is published! Send your
Procurator! I will give him every facility,

at my offices. He can have a room to him-
self, and the thirty-one years of my work,
in the Freeman's Journal, to hunt over, for
something against Faith, Morals, <>r Catholic
Discipline '. I will, before he goes into that
private room, with my thirty-one years'
work to hunt over, sign a document, and
agree to have it attested by a Prothonotary
Apostolic, that I will make no Canonical
objection, in regard to a lapse of time, but
will count matters ..of twenty, or twenty-
five, or thirty years ago, as valid against
me, as if they had been within the year.

" I ask you, Rt. Rev. Sir, once more, to
withdraw, absolutely, ' from me, and my
paper, the only note of Episcopal Censure
that has ever been passed on me or it."

The interdiction laid on the Freeman's
Journal by the late Bishop of Alton was

afterwards revoked and atoned for privately,

but not publicly.

In another article in the Issue of the
Freeman'8 Journal, March l. 1879, he denies
a charge which was repeated, thai 1 1 »

.

- late
Archbishop of New Pork. Cardinal Mc-
Closkey, ever officially disapproved of the
Fret urn it's Jon rmil :

"It is foist that the Freeman Is, or has
been, in any way officially disapproved by
Cardinal McCloskey. our Archbishop. Were
he not officially to admonish, but so much
as to express hinjudgmt ni to us, in any con-
ceivable matter of discussion, he knows we
would heed him.
"Once only, on his first return from

Rome, after being made Cardinal, he asked
us to see him. With the kindness of a true
father to a rough son, he complimented us
on some passing good thing, and in the
gentlest and most exquisite manner— recog-
nizing how far we were right—pointed out
in what, for tin present, we went farther
than the Pope and the Holy Roman See!

" We took it as an admonition, though it

was given so as not to hurt—were we weaker
than we are. And yet, though it touched
a vital point in Catholic discipline, that
instruction ' for it was that, lias ever since

unnerved us in the discussion of the
question that we had looked at in a differ-

ent light."
One of the sweetest consolations of his

latter life, as Mr. M. F. Egau tells us. was
the affection he held for the present Most
Reverend Archbishop of New York, at
whose name his eyes would brighten to the
last, and in whose praise he was never
weary of speaking, and whose sympathy,
courtesy— so gracious an attribute to the
Prelate—never failed to soothe and please
him.
"There is another instance of the instinct

of McMaster's faith," said Archbishop
Corrigan, "that, with all his positive
character, so well known, there was a dis-

position to submit everything to the local

ecclesiastical authority, and I remember
one of the last letters he wrote was one
asking advice and counsel on a burning
question of the day."

It has also been said of McMaster that

there were times wht n he might hue, been more

•prudent, and when his boldness might hat)6

bn it tempered with discretion.

" Be wist as serpents." said our Lord to His

Apostles: but do not stop there: be more-

over, " simph as doves?" Now, there is a

natural and " s^ernaiuml prudence, says St.

Francis de Sales. We must mortify the

natural prudence when it suggests to us

various unnecessary considerations and pre-

cautions which keep our souls from being
•• simple as doves.'

,

There is, again, a certain human pru-
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dence, that of self, which Holy Writ calls

deadly, inasmuch as it will only aid to do

evil, and insidiously it is the secret spring

lit' artifice and duplicity.

Supernatural prudence ought to be

indeed practised, because it is. as it were, a

spiritual salt which gives taste and savor to

all other virtues, but it must be practised

in such a manner, that the virtue of confi-

dence. I mean that which is simple and

loving may predominate, and make us

abide in peace in the hands of our heavenly

Father, quite secun

.

What then is the prudence of the ser-

pent ? When the serpent is attacked, it

exposes its whole body to save its head. So,

in like manner ought we to act, exposing

everything to danger when it is necessary.

in order to preserve within us. unmolested,

our Lord and His love : for He is our Head,

and we are His members; and it is herein

that prudence perfectly accords with sim-

plicity. Noio, McMasti r was m vt r guided by

human prucU no . He hated and detested it.

He tried to act up to supernatural prudence,

if he had at times the beak and the pluck

of the eagle's talons.

• At the time of the Vatican Council.*'
says Cardinal Manning, "there were some
who thought that the Catholic doctrine of
the infallibility of the Pope should not be
defined, lest schismatics and heretics should
be repelled yet further from the Church."
But their reason was not good. It arose
from human prudence. The reason that
prevailed for the definition of the dogma
in question was "that Catholics have a
right to be taught by the Council what
they are to believe in so weighty a matter,
lest the pernicious error of the time should
in the end infect simple minds and the
masses of the people unawares. Hence it

was that the Fathers of Lyons and of Trent
deemed themselves bound to establish the
doctrine of the truth, notwithstanding the
offence that might be taken by schismatics
and heretics. For if these seek the truth
in sincerity, they will not be repelled, but,
on the contrary, drawn towards us, when
they see on what foundations chiefly repose
the truths taught by the Catholic Church.
But should any of them feel repelled by
stating the truth, they are only such as

seek a pretext for not joining the Catholic
Church. (See Postulatumof Vat. Counc.)

This decision of the Council was an act

ot supernatural prudence. McMaster acted

according to t his kind of prudence when, as

we have already stated, he proved in the

Freeman's Journal the opportuneness of the

definition of the Infallibility of the Pope

in matters of faith and morals. He never

worshipped the idols of human prudence

—

the idol of popularity, the idol of now It?/ Ik

doctrine, the idol of human respect, the idol

of the mighty <i<>U<<r. With something of

the fierceness and energy of a Moses, he

heat them to pieces.

Cue day St. Francis de Sales exclaimed:
•• My God! but what does popularity mean
after all ? Why do 80 many people worship

that idol ? It is but a song, a shadow, an

opinion, a smoke, a praise—the recollection

whereof dies with its sound. It is an

estimate often so false, that persons wonder

at being praised for virtues whereof they

know themselves to possess only the op-

posite vices, and being blamed for faults

which they have not." There are many
worshippers of this idol of popularity. They
are those who, considering themselves

learned and wise, and true, refined gentle-

men, rely too much on their own opinion

and judgment in religious matters. They
guide themselves only by their lights, and

for want of humility care not to rise higher

than human prudi no . Thus they are grov-

eling all their life time in the likeness of

their own ideas and sentiments— a little-

ness increditable in all that regards the

great truths of our religion.

Such gentlemen are in the habit of always

thinking first how a tenet, or a practice, or

a fact is most presentable to the public.

This habit soon and almost imperceptibly

leads them to profaneness, and easily pro-

duces the spirit of liberalism and rational-

ism in matters of faith.

Their too delicate and fastidious taste

has too much regard ifor the feelings of a

certain class of people. We are aware that

Christian charity demands of us to have

due regard fo:- the feelings of our neighbor.

Charity, however, is not only not incom-

patible with truth, but it ever demands
that the whole truth should be told well,

especially when its concealment is a cause

of error, or of perseverance in error and sin.

in mat ters, too, of the greatest importa

Kut McMaster, having never offered the

smallest, grain of incense to the idol of

popularity, handled truth religiously and

conscientiously, with simplicity, just in

the way t hat I rod is pleased to give it t" us

through His Church. There is nothing in

which he seemed to glory more than in de-

livering to his fellow- n the sacred truth
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of religion, pure and uncorrupted. Ho was

never ashamed of these divine truths. Be
rejoiced when he had to Buffer tor themi

He bad QO worldly interest in view in

making them, known. He sought not the

esteem and favor of men in proclaiming

them. His only view was to promote the

bonor of God and the salvation of bis

fellow-men, and therefore he had no mind
for using nattering words or for accommo-
dating the doctrine of the Gospel to the

likings of men. He used to say with^St.

Paul: " We preach Christ crucified, to th<

Jews a stumbling-block, and to tht Gentiles

foolishness."

Nor has Me Master ever worshipped the

idol of novelty in Catholic doctrine.
TO BE CONTINUED.

El Senor de Santa Teresa.

Adapted from tht German for the Carmelih

R< view.

BY REV. KK. JAMES, O. C. C.

III.

CONTINUED.

F the earth had opened up before

him, a greater fright would not

have taken possession of Felipe

de Rivera than when he heard

the news that Pastrana was still

living and lying in the hut of his

servant, Lucas, at Ixmiquilpan

in the Cardonal. This news was the more
painful to him in as much as none other

than Catalina de Mendoza, she for whose
sake he had attempted the murder, was the

tale-bearer to him of Pastrana's survival.

She related everything to him : how Pas-

trana had been shot in the back on his way
home from Pachuc.i to Mexico, and that he

was robbed: also that one of the assassins

had been found with a hole through his

head at the scene of the tragedy, and that

he had been identified as a convict, who
two or three days previously had myster-

iously disappeared from the prison, that
this same one had been suspected of being
the chief of a band of robbers: she also

added that her father would try with
might and main to discover the other
murderers. &c.

Rivera attempted to cast suspicion upon
Lucas, but learned from Catalina that

Pastrana had had lucid moments, and that

during oik; of these in- had solemnly de*

dared before witnesses I he Innocence of his

servant.

What if Pastrana had rec ignized him
when be t urne I around before be fell from
tin' horse, after the fatal shot' had been

tired ? And. supposing in anol ber sucb a

lucid spell, he would designate bim as

murderer and robber, the honorable

Caballero Felipe de Rivera, whose family

was one of the highest in rank, both in

Spain and in Mexico! Jealousy, thirst of

gold, everything vanished now. The
preservation of his honor was now supreme,

for it was the last thing that still re-

mained. The ground seemed to burn under

him, and it required all he could do to

master himself, so as not to betray the

shock which he had received.

He could no longer endure to stay in

Mexico: he must go away, down to the

Cardonal ; there he could better watch

over the course of events; there a favor-

able opportunity might even present itself

of quenching entirely, under the mask

of friendship, the faint spark of life that

was still asserting itself so obstinately in

his rival, and thus he could save honor,

gold, his Pulcinea and his life.

With well-feigned enthusiasm he made
to Catalina the surprising disclosure that

he himself would hasten to the bedside of

Pastrana, and that he would assist the

weak arm of Mexican justice iu reaching

the criminals. What could appear more

magnanimous, more noble and unselfish in

the eyes of Catalina than such an offer,

made, too, in spite of the fact that the ob-

ject was a hated rival ? She hardly knew
how to express sufficiently her gratitude to,

and admiration for the Caballero whose

attentions she had formerly received with

so much indifference.

Felipe de Rivera took his departure. He
took with him one of the most renowned

and skilled physicians of the city, and gave

orders to send every article of luxury and

ease that could in any way alleviate the

sufferings of the patient, or make him for-

get that he was in a sick room. After the

doctors had examined Pastrana's wound,

they looked ominously at each other and

shrugged their shoulders, declaring that

human aid was of no avail here. They

could only wonder how the sick man could
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have lived so long, contrary to all laws of

nature. Rivera felt a thrill of joy at hear-

ing the doctors' decision, although his face

was a picture of grief personified. It was
sufficient for him to know that there was
no hope for his, now douhly dangerous, op-

ponent. Neither need he now do any-

thing to hasten on dissolution, since

Pastrana was in the height of a fever, un-

able to regain e mscioushess of bis situation.

To transport him to Mexico was out (if the

question: he would not lie able to survive

tlv' journey. Therefore the poor Indian

hut was transformed io to a beautiful little

CDttage, furnished with every possible

luxury that could be utilized, and that was

brought from Mexico for the purpose, and
in this cozy little cottage the patient was
then placed, and every attention that could

have been bestowed upon him in his own
home at Mexico, was given him here.

Rivera waited and waited, but no crisis

came. Pastrana remained the same; he

did not grow worse ; on the contrary, his

condition improved somewhat.
Rivera began to lose hope, and, to add to

his misfortune, he saw the sick man's eye

rest upon him once, which seemed to bode
no good, and he almost felt as if he had
been recognized as one of the assassins; at

least his bad conscience made him feel this.

Tilings were thus when Rivera one day
heard of the miracle of the Santo Cristo of

Yillaseca. Chloe told him of it, and added
that she, as well as everybody else in the

Cardonal, were convinced that Pastrana
owed his life to nothing else than the

Santo Cristo. The Caballero burst out in

loud laughter. " This Santo Cristo such

t physician?" he asked sneeringly.
••

( Ihildish simplicity!"

Chloe looked at the scoffer, moved with
fright. She had never yet heard any one
speak thus of the Senor of the Cardonal.
Wit I ii nit another word, she arose and went
away.

But tin' idea remained with Rivera, fie

tried to dispel all thoughts of the crucifix,

but in vain. lie tried to make little of the

superstition of the Indians in the circle of

liis friends, but his mockery died upon his

lip-. What, if Chloe's story were true?
Rivera was indeed, a wicked man, but
withal he was not an infidel; this sin was

Reserved for later times. Rut. perhaps he

could bring about the death of his enemy

by removing the crucilix ? He must see it-

at any rate, this miraculous image. Should
he then shatter it into pieces? The
thought—a sacrilege! Or he might bury it

in one of the many graves that surrounded
the dilapidated little church ? Or. better

perhaps, remove it to some other place?

He could form no definite plan at present.

The waves in his soul rolled too high. Rut
he must see the image, then he would
surely hit upon the right thing to do.

To carry out this intention he selected a

very dark eight , black clouds, whipped by
a heavy hurricane, chased one another
across the sky. With the protection which
darkness and the noise of the storm
afforded him. he could securely undertake

any deed without danger of being heard or

seen. At times the fierceness of the storm

compelled him to halt on the way to grasp

some permanent object, lest he might be

blown over, but the fiercer it raged tl e

better for his purpose. He found the

church locked. The little windows in t'ae

bare exterior walls were set too high to

enable him to reach them and make 'lis

entrance by that means ; but the sacristy

window yielded to a strong push, and after

a few moments Rivera found himself in the
sanctuary. The sanctuary lamp was ex-

tinguished and darkness was supreme.

At first the intruder was unable to dis-

tinguish anything, although it seemed as

if heartrending lamentations, cries and
moans mingled with the noise of the storm.

Rold as he was, his heart trembled; he
could scarcely explain the strange sounds

by referring them to the storm that raged,

and he would not dare to move or step for-

ward. A glaring streak of lightning re-

vealed to him the crucilix. and lest he
might loose it again he hastened towards
the spot where he had seen it, and -was
this a deception ?—the countenance of the
Saviour shone out in rays of a mild phos-

phorescent light and fastened its eyes upon
the sacrilegious robber with such piercing

sternness that he fell to the lloor in fright.

How long he lay there he knew not. Bis
wanton spirit had left him and his usual

fool-hardiness had deserted him. Suddenly
it began to roar and crack from every side.

pieces of wood and stones fell down with a

loud crash, and the fierceness of the storm

Carried away, with an awful roar, part of t In

church roof. Rivera sprang to his feet
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aghast, but what did he sec v-his eyes be-

came almost blinded with a penetrating

light: the Santo Cristo was shining :i9 the

sun and made the now roofless church

aa bright as day light. The Cabal-

lero would not dare to stir; he gazed

at t be image, when lo! and behold: the

body of the crucified Saviour detached

itself from the cross and floated with anus

extended through the church. Rivera

tried to check his fright with the thought

that the hurricane bad torn the figure from
its resting place on the cross, but—whence
that wonderful Light? Suddenly loud

voices were heard, the door of the church
was unlocked and the inhabitants of the

Card >nil rushed in. greatly excited; they
had been attracted by the noise of the

crashing roof and by the light. Before the

gaze of all, the shining image turned around,

slowly floating back towards the altar until

it again rested upon the cross: the bright-

ness faded and after a few minutes the

place was again shrouded in dense darkness.

The amazed people threw themselves upon
the ground and thanked the Lord with
voices uplifted and arms extended for the
manifestation of His glory through the

means of the Santo Cristo in the poor

Cardonal. Rivera had remained unnoticed.

Under the protection of darkness he

secretly left the church witli feelings of

deep contrition. This event happened on

March 5th, 1621.

IV.

In this terrible and yet so blessed night

the huts of the Cardonal shared the same
fate as the church, but in spite of the rich

visitors from the metropolis, nobody could

be found to repair the damage that had
been done: for. Mexico was then the same
as it is to this day, the land of Mariana, of

the " Morrow." "Why should they do to-

day . what could as easily be done to-morrow ?

Father Vicar, of Ixmiquilpan. entirely

ignored the wonderful occurrence of the

5th of March. When he was told of lights

hovering over the church at night, and pro-

cessions of the dead at midnight into the
church, he severely reprimanded the
people. God would not work miracles with-
out necessity, and the people of the Cardonal
did not need miracles to rouse their faith;

probably some band of robbers were carry-

ing on in the church, etc. In spite, how-

ever, of all his cemonstrations the people

gathered in large crowds to pray before the
Santo ( Iristo. To erect, at teasl . a tem-
porary roof over the church, never entered

their minds.

Felipe de Rivera's heart was pierced.

He was quiet, meek and reticent, yet could

tind no peace. The warning look of Ids

crucified saviour had penetrated his soul,

and day and night he -aw the shining,

thorn-crowned head with the stem am
mi Id' eyes before him. Catalina no lot

occupied his thoughts. Pastrana's con-

dition was a matter of indifference to him.
He was occupied only with bitns

The r\u\ of his struggle came at last

when he rode to Ixmiquilpan and unloaded
to the Rev. Vicar his whole burden of -in.

which had weighed down his aoul by his

wild, unchristian life. "When the words of

absolution sounded upon his ears for the
first time again after so many years, the

Caballero, so proud before, in the exuber-

ance of Ids heart, kissed the feet of the

simple village priest. Pastrana now began
to recover rapidly. Since the night of the
5th of March his spirits revived more and
more, and his friends, tired of the long de-

lay in the miserable village, resolved to at-

tempt his removal to Mexico, in spite of

the distance and the rough road- of that sec-

tion of the country. The patient was placed

in a litter, well propped up with cushions,

and everything was done to avoid the

slightest shock to his nerves. He made
sure to replace his Scapular which was now
the worse for wear and pierced by the

a—assin's bullet, by a new one, holding the

old one between his fingers as a precious

treasure.

The party had scarcely advanced more
than two miles when a sudden change set

in. He was evidently in death agony. The
priest came just in time to give him once

more the Holy Viaticum and the Plenary

Indulgence, when he died with a smile

upon his lips, which he kept pressed to the

crucifix, and the badge of his mother lov-

ingly wound around his fingers. All the

efforts of the physicians had proved fruit-

less. His spirit had fled. His friends re-

proached themselves bitterly because they
had exposed the wounded man to the hard-

ships of a journey, but Rivera said nothing.

He knew what had caused the sudden

death. The virtue of the Santo Cristo had
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ceased to work beyond the limits of the

Cardonal.

Pastrana was buried at Mexico with great

pomp, as it behooved a man of his wealth.

Rivera should have been glad, now that

every danger to him was removed. Joy

,io longer his. Catalina. whom he so

ardentlj desired before, was seen by him
only on the occasion of the funeral. He
could not bring himself to sue for her as

wife, whom he had tried to gain by crime.

When Pastrana had been buried a few
weeks. Rivera quietly rode down to the

milling district again. He felt an irresist-

ible force attracting him to the Santo

Crista of the Cardonal and to the Rev.

Vicar of Ixmiquilpan. who had become his

friend and counsellor, although he dif-

fered in opinion from him regarding the

wonderful apparition in the church. He
arrived at Ixmiquilpan about the middle

of May. His soul had opened up more and
more to a knowledge of his misspent life,

and this knowledge produced in him a cut-

ting sorrow, together with an extreme
delicacy of conscience. >'o wonder then,

if tihe words from his confessor, which he

would have laughed to scorn a few months
previously, were now soothing balm to his

sore heart. He intended to stay only a

short time and then to set out for the
Cardonal. The Vicar tried to detain him
and to shatter his belief in the vision, but
his words met a deaf ear. When he saw
the futility of further persuasion, he
promised Rivera to go with him the next

morning to the Cardonal and to celebrate

Mass there, as the next day his duty would
call him there at any rate, it being the

of Corpus Christi. The next day,

therefore, they went, Rivera himself

served at the altar. When they had par-

taken of a little refreshment after Mass
they both sat down on the brick bench
which was built along the outside of the
church, and talked over the plans for the
future <>f Rivera, who bad told the Vicar
of his intention to quit the world, and to

dedicate, in a monastery of St. Francis, the

remainder of his life and his property to

God. Suddenly Bivera grasped the Vicar's

arm and said with a trembling voice:
" Do you hear that, Father Vicar'.-'"

" Hear what, my son ?"

'Moans, groans,—in the church ! Hear!

—just as it was on that terrible night."

The A'icar listened with bated breath.

It was true, indeed! Blows, as if caused by
a hammer, and pitiable groans, which pro-

ceeded from within the church, made their

blood curdle. The Vicar jumped to his

feet and placing his hand to his heart he

called upon God and Our Lady for help and
mercy. The sounds of the blows grew more
vehement and quicker, the moanings more
heartrending than ever. The Vicar made
the >ign of the cross, boldly put the key into

the door and opened it. But no one was

there. All was quiet. The Santo Cristo

hung at its usual place, and appeared the

same as it had during the Mass that morn-

ing, and for years before. But Rivera was

so excited and pale that it was to be feared

he would collapse. The Vicar, therefore,

calmly led him outside and sat down with

him on the brick bench.

"It was all a deception," he said quietly.

But listen! the blows were heard again,

and the groans, and stranger still!—the

little altar bells began to ring as if at the

elevation during Mass. Rivera sank upon
his knees, struck his breast and cried out:

"Miserere, miserere wei, Deus!" He then

rose up quickly and said to the Vicar:
'• Let us go in again, Father: let us be

the first to behold the Lord's miracle!'*

The Vicar opened the door again, and be-

hold! The church shone with a heavenly

light that emanated from the Santo Cristo.

Thrilled by the close proximity of Cod's

miraculous power they approached the

crucifix and what was this that now met
their gaze ! The image was entirely reno-

vated. The cracks and fractures, all dust

and dirt had vanished, the body resembled

one of a living man, the face was full of ex-

pression and beauty, the eyes open and

beaming with mildness and mercy; the

whole image was covered with bright drops

of sweat, which fell to the ground like dew.

"God be praised and thanked forever

more!" said Rivera, falling upon the

ground and sprinkling himself with the

miraculous moisture. " Lei tall upon me.
u my Redeemer, the dew of thy mercies!

Save my poor soul! Have nines.*) Lord!

have mercy upon me!"
This renovation of the Santo Cristo really

occurred on the Vigil of Corpus Christ i . on

the L9th of May, L621.

V.

It is not necessary to describe the deep
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impression which the sudden renovation of

the Senor of Cardonal made upon the

people of the mining district. The Vicar's

unbelief was completely overcome. Swift

as tlie wind, the news spread over the whole

country, the more so as the miraculous

sweat repeatedly manifested itself. Seven

times the holy image was covered with

water, thrice with blood: numerous sick

persons were also instantly cured of their

maladies before their image. A feverish

enthusiasm took possession of the people.

The Archbishop of Mexico commissioned
the learned Visitor-General Juan de

Agnado to go to* the Cardonal to examine
and establish the truth of the miracle, and
with him came several priests and noble-

men, most of them friends and acquaint-

ances of Rivera, who looked upon the con-

version of the frivolous and passionate

Caballero as the greatest of all miracles.

After a careful investigation the Visitor-

General, who had himself witnessed several

miracles, testified to the truth of the reno-

vation of the crucifix. What lamentations

were heard when the order of the Arch-

bishop was made known that the image
should be transferred with due solemnity

to the metropolis, since the ruins of the

Cardonal church could never be a becoming
place for such a miraculous image. The
people promised to restore the church, and
to do all the work without any other com-

pensation if only they could keep their

Senor, but in vain. The command was per-

emptory and the Archbishop, Juan Perez

de la Serna, was not a man to be trifled

with : on the contrary, he was never known
to revoke an order once given. The only

concession he made was the doubtful

promise that the image should be brought

back in case the veneration due to it was

not given to it in Mexico.

On July the 14th, 1621, the procession of

its translation commenced. A large num-
ber of priests, several Spanish Caballeros,

amongst them also Rivera, soldiers of the

provisional government (the old Viceroy

had died and the newly appointed one had
not yet arrived) and the servants of the

Archbishop formed the guard of honor.

When the procession had arrived at Ixmi-

quilpan, it was confronted by a number of

armed Indians, who opposed loudly the re-

moval of the crucifix, and whose wild war
cry threatened that they were ready to fight

for I he possession of their treasure. The
Visitor was able to calm them in the begin-

ning, but as soon as the strains of the

Vexilla regis prodeu/rU bad been taken up by

the crowd and the processiobbeganto move,

the Indians, 2,000 in number, came down
on them with their bows and arrows, and

after a short battle succeeded in wresting

from the dignitary the image, whicl had

been enclosed in a wooden chest. They
carried it off triumphantly and brought it

to the Monastery of St. Augustin at (xrai-

quilpan. On both sides some had been

wounded in the fight, none, however,

fatally. God did not wish that any one

should die in a struggle that bad its origin

from a holy love for him.

Arrived at the monastery, the chest was

opened and theimage'exposed in'the monas-

tery church for veneration, and behold ! the

sacred body was again covered with bloody

sweat, of which several drops trickled to

the floor. It was also noticed that the

Saviour opened and closed his eyes several

times, and once also moved his head from

one side to the other, as if He would see

with His sacred eyes^the hundreds who had

filled the church to its remotest corners.

An exciting enthusiasm took possession of

the crowd, which was only augmented when

several sick persons had been instantly

cured by contact with the sacred drops of

blood. The monks brought every argu-

ment to bear on the Archbishop to move

him to give his consent that they might re-

tain the miraculous crucifix, but in vain.

The Archbishop had once determined that

it should be transferred to Mexico, and the

monks therefore received from their own
Provincial as well as from His Grace the

strict order to see to it that the image ar-

rived there without further molestations.

On July 25th, the Feast of St. James, the

patron saint of Spaniards, the Santo Cristo

resumed its triumphant procession to the

capitol. With tears in their eyes, and

amidst loud cries of sorrow the good

Indians bade farewell to their beloved

Senor. His Grace exposed the image for

veneration in his private chapel, and even

there the miracles continued. Several

times our Lord was noticed to open his

eyes and mouth and again close them like

one in agony of death.

Rivera could scarcely separate himself

from the miraculous image. He seemed to
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live now exclusively for meditation upon

the sufferings of our Lord. His rich gar-

ments he doffed for a penitential garb.

Half days were spent by him in quiet

prayer before the Santo Crista One even-

ing, shortly before he was to be admitted

as a novice into the monastery, he was dis-

covered kneeling as usual, immovable be-

fore the image, apparently oblivious of his

surroundings. Upon closer examination he

was found to be dead. His purified soul

had been freed from its mortal case to be-

hold in heaven face to face. Him of whose

prodigies lie had been a witness upon earth.

lie was buried with great pomp, as it was

befitting one of his rank and one. who had

received such great manifestations of God's

love and mercy. Catalina de Mendoza took

the veil in the Carmelite convent, which

had been founded a few years previously by

Juan Luis de Rivera, an uncle of Felipe,

The image was never brought back to the

Cardonal. It was not necessary, for the

citizens of the capitol paid the highest

honor and veneration to it.

.lust before his departure for Spain, in

J.626, Archbishop La Serna gave it to the

Carmelites, who venerated it thereafter in

their church. When, in the year lii84, the

new church of the Carmelites was dedi-

cated to Our Lady under the title of " Our
Dear Lady la Antigua," the miraculous

Senor was placed in the chapel of St.

Teresa, annexed to the church. Before

that it had been hanging on the epistle

side of the main sanctuary. The present

grand side chapel in honor of the Santo

Cristo was built in the year 1813, and the

j
mage exposed therein upon the high altar

tor veneration. The new edifice being

more ample than the old structure of

BTnestra Senora la Antigua, it received the

name "Santo Teresa la Antigua." The
image itself has been known since the 17th

century as "El Senor de Santa Teresa."

On the I'-Mh of May every year the least
" La Renovaciot) del Senor de Santa

Teresa"—the renewal of the holy crucifix

of St. Teresa— is celebrated with extra-

ordinary splendor. The narrator of this

has himself been present upon one of these

-ions, and has been an eye witness bo

the great reverence and love which the

Mexicans show to the image.

All Souls' Day in Spain.

Coon instruction is as necessary as loud.

For tl,i ( 'arm lib Ii< vh n\

BY DON JUAN PEDRO.

HERE is no Feast in the calendar

of the Church, which in Spain

attractssuch overflowingcrowds

to the Church, as the "Feast of

all Souls." that pathetic Feast

which carries such relief and
consolation to the land of

^-
' ••beautiful suffering." Its in-

fluence is felt even in the great marts of

commerce of the Southern Provinces, in the
busy hives of traffic, amidst the ceaseless

hum of machinery in the monster "bodegas"
of Andalusian industry, where, alas,

the cold, indifferent, nominal Catholics,

if not the pronounced atheists, are but too

numerous. Once in the year religion con-

quers even their indifference and unbelief.

Once a year it achieves a victory by the

appeals which filial affection silently makes
on this day to their hardened hearts. The
unstifled voice within resounds with unusual

vigor, and silences the sophistries of their

godless creed. Remorse affords no rest to

their troubled souls, until the portals of the

Church are crossed, and the spirits of the

dead are religiously mourned for. To-day
their awakened conscience, as it recognizes

in the dim vista of the past the familiar

features of well known and dearly beloved

faces, feels as if the ghosts of the departed

were continually taunting it, in the words
of Holy Writ, with its apathy and forget-

fulness: " Miseremini mei, saltern vos nmi-i

iniii'."

Oh, yes, the names of dear ones, who
have gently glided down the waters of life

into the ocean of eternity, are to-day pro-

nounced in an unmistakable manner, while

the persuasive accents of entreaty are mak-
ing themselves heard to the universal

monitor within. Conscience is busy, even

among revellers and their levels, and cannot

be drowned in a whirlpool of dissipation.

The spectral faces of the dead haunt the

midnight dreams of the living, glaring out

to them in the darkness and deep silence of

the midnight hour, particularly when the

mortuary bells, with their iron notes of

mourning, begin to ring out from the lofty

towers of the basilica, and from the humble
spire of the "aldea." Their vibrating
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tones awaken the deepest teelings of the

heart, and recall to the memory of the

living those, whose places are to-day vacant

in the little family circle around the

domestic, hearth. The tears of grief appear

and furrow the cheeks Of those, whose heart 9

are saddened, yet hopeful, as the Rosary

beads pass through the angers of bheir busy

hand, as the lips repeat the A.ngelic salu-

tation and the prayer of petition. Thus it

is. that amidst the stillness of the night,

are not repeated in vain the plaintive

accents which the reminiscences of the past

watt from beyond the tomb:
" Have pity, friends, on me!
You are sleeping1

, perchance, in sorrow
And heed not < >n r misery.''

And the plaintive cadences are listened

to, and the prayer rises to every heart and

lip, that the fierceness of their punishment
may be mitigated and the time of expiation

shortened. These are obligations which
admit of no exception—the presence at

Holy Mass in the morning, and the family

visit to the cemetery in the evening—debts
which are most religiously acknowledged
and most faithfully discharged in our

Peninsula.

For hours before the dawn of morning,

when the celebrant commences the first of

his thret Masses of Requiem (a privilege

granted by Benedict XIV. exclusively to

Spain and Portugal) crowds, even of the

lukewarm, are already kneeling around the

draped catafalque. Beneath the subdued

light of the numerous huge waxen torches,

they mingle their prayers with those of the

vast congregations gathering in the

churches. Later on they are seen wending
their way to join their " Requiescat " with

the solemn dirge and hopeful strains of the

"Dies Irae."

Truly the church, with motherly affection

and with all the corsoling beauty of her

ceremonies, scatters the sacred balsam of

consolation over the wounds of the heart
and dries the tears of affliction, making this
day one of the most popular Feasts. To-day
the churches are most crowded by all

classes, rich and poor, since all hasten to
church and cemetery. Both are densely
thronged. Among those who visit the
cemetery, there are, alas, some who go to
aee and be seen, to criticize and be criticized,
and to promenade through its streets and
squares, forgetful of the sanctity of the
spot, regardless of the modesty and decorum
which ought to reign in the "city of the
dead,'' mindless of the lesson which the
sepulchral monuments so solemnly preach :

• Remember, man, that thou art dust, and
into dust thou shaft return."
No nation c in be more mindful than the,

Spanish of the pathetic appealsof purgatory,
the region of Divine Justice; no nation so

zealously strives to realize by their charity,
the joy that will illuminate familiar Faces
as t hey send them t heir messages of hope.
None are more prompl in paying the debts,
which the sad but trustful voices of the
poor souls impose upon us, than the children
of t he Catholic ( Ihurcb throughout t be
length and breadth Of sunny Spain.

Devotion to the poor souls brings them
to the Church in the early morning to offer

up their suffrages; it leads them in pious
pilgrimage to the cemetery in the after-

noon, t here to deposit their floral tributes

to renew and brighten up the decorations
of the little altar, to relight the lamp of the

little niche, and to keep watch before the
sad but sacred mansion of the dead. For
hours, before thetombof the dear departed,
or before the mural sepulchres which form
immense streets and avenues in the ceme-
teries, the living sadly sit and silently i i-

miuie with the spirits of those whom in life

and death they dearly loved.

The sight which "God's Acre" presents

on this day is picturesque beyond anything
that a " pen and ink" description can strive

to portray; particularly in the beautiful

cemeteries of the large cities. The South-
Eastern cemetery of the city of Barcelona
vies in its beautiful and artistically laid

out grounds with the Parisian Pere Lachaise
or the equally splendid Greenwood cemetery
of New York. Here riches are lavished

with an unstinted hand on terraces and
delightful parterres of the richest floral

productions. Here rich and superb monu-
ments of architecture, often, alas, pagan in

their construction and unchristian in their

mythological ornamentations, meet the
eye, offend piety and grieve true Christian

feeling. Here sculpture copied from Greek
and Roman models, decorations recalling

the epoch of the Pharaohs are placed over
family pantheons. In fact, the "chatlets"
and " torres" of the living could not be
more exquisitely adorned than are these

gorgeous specimens of funeral architecture.

How far. however, is all this from the true

Christian spirit. One millionaire vies with
the other in the lavish expenditure of

wealth on the adornment of the earthly

tenement of his ashes, bespeaking but very

little of that Christian poverty, which
carried Lazarus to the bosom of Abraham.
This is the one false note in the harmony of

this thoroughly Catholic Feast of "All

Souls."
Not to speak of the abusive waste of

wealth, which was given to our rich to

make them co-laborers of Providence in

alleviating misery, what a deplorable proof

this extravagance offers, that the chief

lesson of the cemetery :
" Vanity of vanities,

and all is vanity," is entirely lost upon the
worldly pagans of this dying century.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The last encyclical letter of the Holy

Father again proves the great confidence

he places in the efficacy of prayer. He
urges all Catholics to renewed fervor in the

recitation of that " most excellent form of

prayer " the Rosary, in order to obtain the

help and intercession of the Mother of God
to bring about the reunion of all Christen-

dom.
*

* *

In his letter to the English people the

Pope had recommended, as a means to bring

about the return of England to the true

fold, devotion and prayers to the Blessed

Virgin. Since then the Protestant Arch-
bishop of Canterbury has written a pastoral

in reply, a weak and insipid letter, inimi-

tably analyzed by A. F. Marshall in the
Boston Pilot. The Holy Father, in his last

encyclical, takes occasion to quote another
Archbishop of Canterbury, St. Anselm,who
says :

" What is more worthy to be believed

than that thou, O Virgin, shouldst be the
mother of those of whom Christ deigned to

become the Father and Brother!"

*
* *

A a the chief desire of his heart is the re-

turn of the Greek church to its first alle-

giance, the Holy Father quotes copiously

from the Greek offices of the Blessed Virgin,

and from the Greek fathers, St. Cyril of

Alexandria and St. Germanic of ( lonstanti-

nople, to prove that devotion to tin Blessed

Virgin is one of the strongest binding links

between the mother church and its wav-

ward child, the Greek church. He ad-

dresses the Blessed Virgin in the words of

SI .
I
rermanus :

" Remember 1 be faithful of

Christ who are thy servants. Oh! thou,

who art the hope of all, help us. Do thou
strengthen their faith and join the churches

in one body."

He makes use of another argument, a
fact, "which." he says, "is not foreign to

the subject, and which is a glory to the
Mother of God. No one is ignorant," he
continues, "of the many beautiful paint-

ings that have been brought from the East

in various times to the West, and more
particularly into Italy and to this city of

Rome, and which our fathers received with

the greatest piety and honorably revered,

striving to excite a similar devotion and

reverence in the minds of their children.

In this fact we perceive the loving desires

of a watchful Mother. She has wished that

these images should exist amongst us as

witnesses of those times when the members
of the christian family were everywhere

united, and as the very endearing pledges

of a common inheritance. Therefore by
regarding them we are moved, as by the

Virgin herself, to remember in our prayers

those nations whom the Catholic church so

lovingly recalls to the ancient harmony and
joy of her embrace."

*
* *

One of the pictures, brought from the
East to the West, and referred to by the
Holy Father, is the miraculous image of

Our Lady of Mount Carmel, venerated in

the mother church of the Carmelite Order
in Rome. All our readers have a copy of it,

as we send this image as a certificate to all

our friends and subscribers. In regarding

it, let them remember the lesson which the

Holy Father draws from it, so that in the

concluding words of the Holy Father, " the

united prayers of the children of the Catho-

lic church for our separated brethren of the

East and West and for all creeds and classes

may be heard before the throne of Mary,
supplicating her till our last breath.

Monstra i< <**< Matrem. show thyself a
mother to us.

"

*
* *

The opening of the MacMauon Hall at
1 1

1

.
< latholic University of Washington, and

the inauguration of the beautiful New
Laval University building at Montreal last

month, must, afford greal satisfaction to

the heart of our Supreme Pontiff. 'I'll''
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fervent appeals which lie has repeatedly

addressed to the Catholic world in behalf of

a more profound study of St. Thomas, the

Holy Scriptures and natural science-, are

being warmly and practically answered by

the United States and Canada. No wonder

that he bestows bis Apostolic Blessing on

both universities in terms of the highest

praise.

* *

A great and good man, a pious and de-

vout Catholic, a scientific benefactor of the

whole human race, was buried last month in

Paris. Louis 1'asteur was accompanied to

his grave by the whole French nation. His

burial was not disgraced by an offensive act

against the church, as was that of Victor

Hugo, who, although a great writer, never

did any good to anybody by his writings.

Religion and science stood side by side at

the tomb of the venerable christian scient-

ist. The papers of the world, secular and
religious, united in his praise. The secular

papers, it is true, said as little as they

could about his religious convictions: his

worth was too great to be ignored, so they

praised his scientific accomplishments and
discoveries, while they passed over in silence

the astounding fact that he was an obedient

son of the Roman Catholic Church.

A large concourse of priests and bishops,

headed by the highest dignitaries of the

church, Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop
Satolli, assembled last month at Washing-
ton, the capital of the United States, and
publicly and solemnly professed their Catho-

lic faith in the Real Presence of Christ in

His sacrament of love. Of all the events

of the month in our country surely none
could have given more pleasure to the
Sacred Heart of Our Lord. The world is

blind to the deep significance of this move-
ment, but every citizen of the Kingdom of

God on earth, every sincere Catholic, must
rejoice at such a spectacle. The priests of

God meet together for the purpose of in-

creasing devotion to Our Dear Lord in the
tabernacle. Thirty-six thousand priests,

all over the world, pledge themselves to

spend one hour every week in adoration of

the Blessed Sacrament, as a work of love, in

addition to their many holy duties around
the altar. They resolve to excite more fer-

vor in the worship of the Divine Prisoner

of Love among their people. How the

angels, who suffer no distraction- or weari-

ness in the worship of God, iiiu-t have re-

joiced that such a meeting should take

place on earth during their month of Octo-

ber. Wicked men band together for the

worship of -atari. This new movement on

t lie part of i be < 'at holic priesthood, gather-

ing together in a Holy League all that the

eartb hold- of the best and puresl of men,

will more than counteract the abominable

influence of Palladism and devil worship.

Miss Diana Vaughan will not be the only

one rescued in time.
*

A very unusual ceremony took plaoe in

the last week of September at the convent

of the Notre Dame Sisters in Cincinnati.

The Archbishop of Cincinnati, assisted by

several bishops and a number of priests,

consecrated the new Gothic chapel of the

convent, just completed at a cost of $50,009.

Churches and chapels cannot be consecrated

unless they are entirely free from debt.

Thus the sisters built wisely and well, and

were able to obtain the solemn consecration

of their chapel as soon as it was ready for

the Divine Presence. Another most un-

common feature was the music rendered at

Mass. The sisters sang Palestrina's Mipsa

Papae Marcelli at the Pontifical High Ma—.
following the ceremony of consecration. A
sisterhood, knowing so well how to worship

God according to the spirit of the church,

deserves to succeed and to enjoy the pos-

session of a consecrated chapel.

The month of October witnessed the

greatest public act of devotion to the

Blessed Virgin which has ever taken place

on this continent. From the time when

the beautiful image of our Blessed Mother,

from the masthead of the Santa Maria, the

caravel of Columbus, for the first time

gladdened the eyes of the savage inhabi-

tant of a new world, until last month, when

thousands of the descendants of these sav-

ages enthusiastically crowned the image of

Our Lady of Guadalupe, devotion to the

Blessed Virgin has been the greatest factor

of civilization in this new continent. Our
readers will find detailed descriptions, too

long for our limited space, in Catholic and

secular papers, of the imposing ceremonies

which attended the dedication of the
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famous -brine of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

Three archbish<Jps,and many bishops from

the United States assisted the six arch-

,ish( - of Mexico in the celebration of

these feasts. The miraculous picture of

Our Lady of Guadalupe nearly four hun-

dred years ago converted the pagan Aztecs

to Christianity, and Catholic Mexico testi-

fies it- love and gratitude to the Heavenly

Queen by this glorious tribute. Our hearts

join in this manifestation of love for Our
Mother, and of gratitude to the Immaculate

Queen, who has so signally shown her soli-

citude for the conversion of this new world,

and under whose protection the various

countriesof America have been solemnly

placed by the Catholic Church.
.*.* *

The Italian government celebrated a

jubilee a few weeks ago. The twentieth

day of September last was the twenty-fifth

anniversary of the taking of Rome from its

lawful ruler. The country, as such, did not

consider it an occasion for rejoicing—for

Italy is in a bad way, so bad indeed, that

the worst seems to be imminent. God's

ways are not our ways. He has allowed

this visitation for His own wise purposes.

The cruel injustice done the Catholic world

by the violent and sacrilegious robbery of

the patrimony of St. Peter has outwardly

hampered the independence and liberty of

the Holy See, but the inward development

of the church has made all the more rapid

strides. Never before in the history of the

church was the moral influence of the

Papacy any greater, nor the devotion of the

faithful to the Holy Father more loyal.

The propagation of the faith was never

more extensive or successful in its work-

ings; never were the contributions for this

purpose more liberal. Great progress has

been made in the education of the clergy,

in the formation of Catholic unions and so-

cieties, ( 'atholic conventions and congresses.

Church music and liturgy have received

more careful attention. The evangelical

counsels have a stronger hold on the faith-

ful, and tlie vocations to religious communi-
ties are more numerous than ever. The
triumph of brute force over the church was

not a complete one. Rejoicings over the

downfall of the Papacy were premature and
short lived, and the jubilee of the enemies

of the church was but a galvanized effort to

make things look better than they are.

EXCHANGES.

Tiik Catholic Register, of Toronto, in its

issue of October 3rd, gave the full author-

ized translation of the last encyclical of the

Holy Father on the Rosary. As far as we
know, this was the Hrst Americi'.n paper

which produced the encyclical in its en-

tirety. Such enterprise ought to be en-

couraged. The Register, published in

the principal city of English speaking

Canada, is aiming to be the best Catho-

lic paper in Upper Canada, and if it

continues to display the enterprise and

ability shown of late, there is no reason

why it should not become one of the lead-

ing Catholic journals of America. It is on

the right road now.

The Ladies' Homt Journal announces that

Mrs. de Navarro Mary Anderson has been

writing an autobiography. It deals mainly

with her career on the stage. The Journal

will publish a series of the most interest-

ing chapters from the manuscript, which is

now completed. Thus we are promised

chapters on her first appearance on the

stage, on her experiences of theatrical life,

and notes on famous Europeans and Ameri-

cans who sought her acquaintance. From
any other pen. this history of a brilliant

stage career might form dangerous reading

to many a stage struck maiden. But one,

who herself did not succumb to the danger-

ous fascination of a successful life on the

boards, will not overdraw the delights of

unusual popularity, but rather throw strong

light upon the serious difficulties and dan-

gers that beset the pathway of those who
would follow in her footsteps. "We feel

confident that her book will have the same
purifying influence which she herself had

on the atmosphere surrounding the stage.

Mortify yourself every moment of the

day, to atone for your sins. Mgk. D'Or-
LEANS DE Lamotk.

Resides having stated times Cor prayer.

keep the presence of I rod constant ly before

you by ejaculatory prayers. I'knki.on.

If you will not resist the first attack

of the enemy, he will soon enter into your
soul as conqueror and bind it with shameful

fetters.—Yen. L. dk Blois.
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^UNT HILDA'S
PORTFOLIO.

Written for the Carmelite Review by

Mary Angela Spelliss\

Are flarriages Hade in Heaven?

CONTINUl D.

EF< >RE separating, Dr.

i (scott asked permis-

sion to call on Miss

Bryce; he wished to

assure himself before

leaving Sea-side Holly

that Tommy's eyes

required no further

care. Ethna cordially

assented.
•• Your friend, Mr. De Vere. is perhaps a

relative of the formerowner of our cottage."
" Yes, Miss Bryce.'' replied Jerome, " my

father built the cottage for my mother,
who died soon after it was completed."
" My mother will be pleased to see you

both."
" I acknowledge, Miss Bryce, that I

appreciate your invitation very highly, not

only because it will introduce me to Mrs.

Bryce, but that in accepting it, I may visit

my old home. I spent the summer in it

before going to college. That is ten years

ago."
" May I ask the name of your college,

Mr. De Yere."
•' Certainly, I am very proud of my Alma

Mater. I graduated at Stonyhurst."

"Indeed!" exclaimed Aunt Hilda, "no
doubt you knew my brother. Father Acton."

•• Yery pleasantly, he was one of my best

friends."

At the end of a week Mr. De Yere and
son were quite at home at Holly-Bush.

Father Acton and Mr. De Yere had been
class-mates at Stonyhurst and this estab-

lished a bond between Aunt Hilda and that

gentleman. Before Dr. Oscott returned to

his professional duties he accompanied
Ethna to Tommy's home. He found
Tommy's mother garrulously grateful.

• • May the Lord bless you, doctor, you and

Miss Ethna. 1 know she has not money to

throw away, but she paid every cent of my
iiny- tare to the city besides buying tin-

little things the child needed to make him
lit to be seen."

Ethna vainly tried to silence her. but,

finding all efforts useless, she walked out of

the cottage, thus compelling Dr. Oscott to

follow her.

When Ethna left borne that morning her
mother seated herself with Miss Judith on

the southern porch. The fragrance of tin

woodbine rose on the morning air: a hum-
ming bird darted in quick strokes from
flower to flower. Mrs. Bryce interrupted

the silence

:

•• Isn't Dr. Oscott handsome ?"

"Humph! he's well enough; too much
starch for my taste. I like his father bet-

ter."
•• You are so queer. Judith: the son i-

really very elegant, and then he dresses so

well and he's so polite."

" You mean punctilious.''
• Where's the difference ?"

" One is genuine, the other is -ham.
True politeness springs from kindness, the

attentions of the punctilious, are refleciive,

as if ' I bow to myself whilst saluting my
neighbor.' "

" It's a pity that Mr. De Yere does not

get Dr. Oscott to help him choose his

clothes."
" There you go, Susanna, full tilt. Mr.

De Yere probably objects to the fit that

might delight a tailor."

" Well, what does he look like ? He wears

everything too large."
'• You forget that he comes from a coun-

try where the man is judged for himself

and not by his clothing. Take my word for

it, that young man can afford to be inde-

pendent. If he is not a noble fellow. I am
much mistaken."
" I am pretty sure that he is a leader

amongst men. He has an air of decision,

allied with modesty, that convinces me of

his worth."

"I do l't think that their Mexican trip

can have been a success. They don't show-

any sign of wealth."
" That is the peculiarity of the really

wealthy who have good sense. Suppose he

vere poor, he has a profession that will

very soon secure him a competence. There

is a decided change among the best of our
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people. They have awakened to the fact

that the professions are overstocked, and
many well educated men like this De Vere

are choosing various lines of engineering.

In this work both mind and body are de-

veloped, and the result is a great improve-

ment on the fop who has been so long the

darling of the ladies. Another advantage
ngs to their occupation. In it the two

of men, the scholar and the unlet-

tered come to know each other: a good un-
derstanding is fostered: the son of luxury

learns that an illiterate man is not of ne-

ssity an ignorant man. He may poss ss

a knowledge acquired by practical observa-

tion, or fmm tradition, and may be able to

apply certain principles although incapable

of formulating them. A common interest

unites types of classes that have been an-

istic to each other. I remember when
Ernest Markiand met his death through
hi- consideration for the corps of workmen
<>f which he had charge. They had just

thrown a temporary bridge across a stream.
< Mi-- of the workmen sprang to cross it

:

Ernest called him back. ' That is my duty.'

siid he, • if I go down I leave no widow nor
fatherless children." Sure enough he fell

in mid-stream, and the wetting on a De-
cember day caused his death. He had
grown to consider himself responsible for

hi- men. Hardships shared together had
endeared them to him. Surely he has re-

ceived a martyr's reward."
• Such a man as Robert Oscott is made of

different stuff. He is well enough of his

kind, but conventionality has squeezed out
originality. He is an infant compared to
I >e Vere, and the one redeeming trait I see

in him is that he recognizes his friend's

superiority. I taught Robbie Oscott his

catechism: he was a nice little boy."
•• Xow you're horrid. Judith."
•• It is not my fault. Susanna, that I like

a man to be manly, a creature prompted by
noble principles and not ashamed to avow
them."

" Dr. Oscott's mosl intimate friend did
not know until I told him that Oscott was
i

i latholic."
•• Weil, there's no barm in that."

• Possibly not. but I cannot imagine a

man loyal to hi- faith in word and deed ob-
servingsuch reserve. Through it one i-

often placed in a false position. Be i- a
craven."

October brought beautiful days. Mr.
Acton and Miss Judith had gone back to

the city; the l>>- Veres still lingered by the
sea. Mr. De Vere and son now spent their

eveningsat Holly-Bush, well pleased that
such congenial neighbors remained to them.
The feast of the Guardian Angels wit-

ssi d a gorgeous sunset that attracted the
two men to the beach. There they found
Mrs. Bryce and Ethna. The glories of the
sky found a mirror in the beautiful break-

er-. Therein were reflected the delicate

colors of mother of pearl, aqua marine, rose

color, lavender, and over all a wonderful
golden glamoursuch as Portuny delighted bo

paint. All these came rolling in. worn 01

wave each with its foamy crest. In tli

west the new moon, attended by the ever.-

ing star, was barely discernible. T ie

sound of the De Profundis bell was wafted

to them by the western wind. The men
raised their hats as all gave attentioi to

the prayer.

As Mi-. Bryce and Mr. De Vere turned
homeward. Jerome invited Ethna to re-

main.
•• Don't you feel ashamed to leave all this

glory ? I can find you a sheltered co.'ner of

the pavillion."
• Thi- is indeed a lovely scene, one that

makes the existence of sin and sorrow ap-

pear impossible. Life has such wjnderful
contrasts. Think of our Lord coming down
from Thabor and confronted with a crea-

ture possessed of a devil—perfect holiness

face to face with the blackness of sin.''

••Horrible! This tranquil evening and its

blessed influences appear to me an oasis,

wherein to rest and drink in vigor for the
life before us."

'• Life is so mysterous. I find the vague-
ness of the future awful."

We have to do But with toe present,

the future will bring its graces with it.

Pardon me if I appear to preach ; I am only
saying to you what I have often to tell my-
self. Of course one must consider the
future in regard to shaping one's career."

• ^ c-. a man bus some control over his

life : i appear to have none."
1 think you are mistaken. Here in

your quiet borne you have be-3n the agent
of a great good. Look at Tommy flinging

those pebbles into the sea. • ust think of

what he was when you found limand what
be is now."
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"Please don't mention Tommy. I am
really ashamed to hear any allusion to the

small share l bad in iiis cure."
••

I often think that many ol the good

results of our actions are bidden from us in

order that we may not suffer from vain-

glory. Perhaps your life bears spiritual

fruit to some soul, opening its eyes to <;<kI's

truths."
" Would that I might think so," cried

Ethna fervently.
" Your example has done much forme,

Miss Bryce. 1 left Xew York five years ago

a heart broken man. Perhaps you may
find it hard to believe, but prior to that

time I was an ardent, impetuous youth.

Returning from Europe I fell in love with

a dashing New York girl. 1 was fresh from
college, and a fashionable woman appeared

to me very charming. My idol was brilliant

and a fluent talker. I was proud of the

preference she showed me, and abandoned
myself to the intoxication of passion. As
our voyage drew to a close I ventured to

speak of marriage. Imagine my feelings

when my proposal was met with ridicule!

' You delicious boy,' she laughed forth,
* you belong to another century. Ycu have
really considered that I was in earnest?

How Percy will laugh at this experience!'

My countenance must have shown my
indignation, for she continued : 'Perhaps
I have done wrong in acting towards you as

all men and women act towards each other

now-a-days. Indeed, 1 do respect your in-

nocence. I suppose I was attracted by it

as well as by your good looks and good

breeding; I have found you a rara Kris; if

you knew me as I am known in our set

you would appreciate the humor of this

episode.'
•• -Not a doubt of it,' 1 retorted; ' even

now it dawns upon me ; that 1 may the

more fully appreciate it, I will withdraw
and consider it at my leisure.' Bowing
myself off I took up my position in the rig-

ging, and there remained while the ship

steamed into Xew York harbor. I saw the
meeting between my beautiful deceiver
and ' Percy,' and noted that he was a well-
fed and carefully groomed animal with a

sensual face. My father was among the
first to come on board. His greeting was
not so cheery as usual. When we were
seated in the carriage he informed me of
my mother's sad condition. I found her
dying.

Salvation Assured Through

Devotion to Mary.

TO BE CONTINUED.

FROM rHI FRENCH, fill s. x. H.

• Nunquam /'< rihit
."

:.n. i and Mill

chei ish devotion t" tin- Bli

Vil l;iii f

'

MEMBEB ol the So-

ciety ol Jesus, ;i priesl

whose Learning and
("(f^Gl^M . piety aiv "exceeding

great," as several able

volumes from his pen
go far to prove, thus

answers this most im-

portant question.

" There are th ree

acts, or three dominant sentiments which

constitute the essi net of <l< votion to the most
Blessed Virgin: first, a sentiment of respect

and veneration towards the Mother of God
proportionate to her dignity; secondly, a

sentiment of confidence in her power and
in her goodness, which impels us to have

recourse to her; and thirdly, a feeling of

love, which corresponds to her perfections

and to her goodness towards us in her

character of Mother to mankind."

The imitation of Mary's perfections is

rather a fruit, (one of the loveliest fruits)

and the effect of the devotion, of which it is

not the essence. II the essence of devotion

to the Blessed Virgin consisted in the imi-

tation of her virtues,wherever this imitation

did not prevail the devotion could not

exist. Besides, it would only be holy souls

who could pretend to this devotion. The
vast army of sinners would be entirely ex-

cluded, and that would be contrary to the

spirit of tic Church, which calls Mary the

Refuge and Hope of sinners, and invites

them to approach her with a confidence

most entire.

A sinner can be devout to Mary without

imitating her virtues. The essence of devo-

tion to our dear Mother, therefore, must he

placed in those sentiments which are shared

alike by the just and the sinner, for the

sinner as well as the just man can be

touched by love, respect and confidence

towards this divine advocate. Daily ex-

perience does not permit us to doubt the

truth of this.
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It is of the most supreme consequence

for the salvation of those poor creatures

who are wandering in the tangled paths of

sin, that tliey do not stifle ortear from their

hearts this germ of life, and that is what
would result if a mistaken zeal would make

ion to Mary consist in the practice of

her virtues, and refuse to admit its exist-

ence in any other way.

What would be the effect of such as-

severations? The poor sinner would simply

abandon his practices of devotion in honor

of Mary, and lose the confidence in her

merciful assistance which he still cherished

in his heart. Where is the sinner who
floes not know and admit that he can never

gain heaven unless he turns from his evil

ways, and does penance for his sins ?

But devotion to the Blessed Virgin is a

powerful means of obtaining from God the

precious grace of amendment, a truth which

sIkdi til in proclaimed constantly, and through-

out tlu whole world.—Fb. Gallifet, S. J.,

with papal approbation.)

What think you of those who, notwith-

standing the sad fact that they are in a

state of mortal sin, still pray to the Mother
of God ?

•• If pious acts performed in the state of

mortal sin do not just if;/, they at least dis-

pose the performer to receive the grace of

justification through the merits of the

divine Mother.' 1—(Bellarmine, cited by
Benedict XIV.)
"Although the prayer of the sinner be

not worthy to obtain any favor, it never-

theless obtains it, simply through the
mercy of God."—(Saint Ligottbi.

•
( Jod hears the prayer of the sinner, not

through justice, but out of pure mercy."—
St. Thomas.
Here is something stronger still. The

same St. Thomas, the princeof theologians,

whose ardent love for God never leads him
beyond the limits of holy doctrine, adds:
" It can even be, thanks to the infinite

mercy of God, that the prayer of the
sinner can be heard, even though he has

not the firm and productive resolution to

amend his life. It must be understood,

however, that this remaining in sin must

not go to the point of rejecting all idea of

future conversion." " Fn ri potest ut ex in-

liiii/u l>i i mist ricordia peccatorU on/tin

i .rmiiliiihir, ii'mni sim proposito efficaci ac
stnl, Hi i ,,ii iiiln mbi riln . ibniuiinilii mm turn

obsUnato sit aAsmo, ut omm poznitentice con-
silium jn rpetuo ftbji -i fit."

A striking illustration of the preceding
statement has even come under our own
observation. * * * And we have
listened to the touching words of the
Superior of a community devoted to Mary
regarding sinners, Who, in the imperfect
dispositions described by St. Thomas, had
preserved certain pious practices in honor
of Mary, and were protected and assisted to

a better life by this merciful Mother.—
••/>< ruins Mariae nunquam permit."

And St. Alphonsus LigOuri says upon the
same subject: "When we say that it is

impossible for a servant of Mary to be lost,

we speak of those who. to the fidelity with
which they honor and invoke the divine

Mother, unite the desire of amendment.
Timi suvli persons should 6< damned I sustain

to be morally impossible. This is conceded
by the holy Fathers and theologians. The
devil therefore, after having successfully

tempted poor sinners until they fell from
grace, puts forth every effort to make them
lose devotion to Mary.*'

We could cite innumerable testimonials

upon so consoling a subject. "How indeed
could a servant of Mary come to be lost.

' He is a sinner,' it may be said. Well! let

him continue to implore this good Mother,
but always with tht wish to obtain tin graa of
conversion. If so, Mary will not forget to
procure for him the light necessary to lead

him from his miserable state, sorrow for his-

sins, and finally the grace of a happy death.
Pious reader! If we feel that God has
given us this love for the Queen of Heaven,
this confidence in her, O! let us thank him
for it. O! how enraged is the demon
when he beholds a soul persevere in devotion
to the Mother of God."—St. Ligouri.

" In my beneficence I wished, on account
of the reverence due to the Incarnate
Word, to accord this privilege to my
Mother: Whoever, even though it be
a sinner, lias recourse to her, whoever
turns with respect and devotion to seek her
intercession, will never fall into the power
of the devil."—

(
Words of Our Divine Lord

to St. < 'at herine of Sienna,
i

" Even as it is impossible for a good and
loving mother, hard and repulsive as she
may find the work, to withhold her minis-

trations from her child, the victim of

Leprosy, so Mary, our loving Mother, when
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we have recourse to her, cannot repulse us,

however horrible may be the Infection

exhaled by the sins which she undertakes

to aid us in banishing from our souls."—

I
Richard db St. Laurent.)

POWER OF LITTLE THINGS.

The power of little things cannot be over-

estimated, and it is not only in things in-

animate, but in words and deeds, that this

most, desirable quality of taste may be

manifested. A kind action may be made
graceful, a generous gift may be bestowed
tactfully, by force of what might be deemed
a trifle, but which sometimes is of the

greatest importance. On the other hand,

a careless, neglectful manner will almost

rob a kindness of the pleasure it was in-

tended to bestow and render it absolutely

distasteful to the recipient.

Never sacrifice principle to please any
one.

It is good to learn from the experience of

others.

Pardon is the most glorious kind of re-

venge.

The guilt of one sin is a greater misery

than the burden of a thousand crosses.

Self-denial is the most exalted pleasure

;

and the conquest of evil habits is the most
glorious triumph.

A Similitude.—As a plant upon the

earth, so a man rests upon the bosom of

God ; he is nourished by unfailing fountains,

and draws, at his need, inexhaustible

power.

One God alone, if he is against me who
will save me ? One soul alone, if I lose it

what will become of me ? One more sin

might be my last ; if it were I should be

lost. And then '?—St. Philip Neri.

For the Desponding.—Look on the

good things which God has given you in

this world, and at those which He has

promised to His followers in the next. He
who goes into his garden to look for cob-

webs and spiders, no doubt will find them

;

while he who looks for a flower, may return

into his house with one blooming in his

bosom.

Written for the Carmelite Review by
Miss Matilda Cummings.

Dear dead! they have become
Like guardian angels to us:

Ami distant heaven, like home,
Through them begins to woo us;

Love that was, earthly wings
Its fiighl t<> holier places;

The dead are sacred things,

That multiply our graces.
—Fr. Fadet .

HE month of November lias come
again. The month of t he holy

dead. How lovingly we welcome
it, and what a strange peace it

always brings with it. Why ?

Because we entirely forget our-

selves, and in that alone lies

the secret of peace, the real synonym for

happiness. As the years pass by we are

painfully conscious of the little hold we
have on all that is nearest and dearest to

us. Nothing is secure, and surprises are

constantly robbing us of the old-time de-

pendence we placed on things that seemed

all but immortal. Then it is that the dead

seem more than ever our very own. Com-
fort, well-springs of it are the happy posses-

sions that come to us in the things of faith.

But to the poor human heart, that clings

so tenaciously to its own, that rests alas:

so heavily, on an arm of flesh, the doctrine

of purgatory is as a very anchor of hope

where all else seems lost. How often has a

death in a family been the means of bring-

ing back souls to God. The departed are

like magnets that draw to the one true

center, and the rod of chastening has often

proved to be that which -changed the bitter

waters into sweetness. At times it is

hard to recognize the Hand of God in the

cruel blow which made us reel under its

severity. But what is the use of rebelling ?

Wherefore strike one's head against a wall

of adamant ? Is it that the will of God is

so hard in its designs, or so careless of its

effects on His creatures ? It were blasphemy

to think: so; and vet such thoughts, the

outcome of a first paroxysm of despairing
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crrief. rush in and make the night darker

than even the darkness of death. Then it

is that the holy dead begin at once their

new mission of consolation. In appealing

to us as they do ao plaintively from theii

land of exile, they recall u< bo a sense of our

first duty as creatures. Submission to the

holy will of God is the invariable precedent

to relieving the sufferings of the holy

souls. We first feel our hearts going out to

our Heavenly Father in a burst of childlike

confidence. 'Tis the cry of the child cast-

ing itself into the arms of its father, and

then imploring help for the beloved dead.

Oh! who will be so blind as not to see the

designs of God in the loss of many loved

ones. He bad tried so many things, it

would seem, and all had failed. Nothing

would draw the wayward heart but

this. And so the blow fell, and the

return to life and consciousness was. for

the stricken survivor, but the prelude to a

desolation that put out all the lights of

life. But amid the darkness walk the holy

dead, and their voices fall sweetly on ears

that are deaf to all other sounds. " Have

pity on me, at least ye, oh! my friends!'"

What a cry from eternity is this? Pity!

Have we not given it out many a time, and

oft. and it came back to us only like Dead
s. a fruit. Friends! Have we not gained

them but to lose them, and the loss was

greater than the gain! But now from the

land of reality, the only real terra firma,

comes the voice of plaintive mourning,

pleading with us for pity, because we are

their friends. Ah! who could be deaf to

such a cry. In life we loved them, per-

haps too well. It may be that the creature

love was the shadow which hid from us the

Sun of .1 ustice. Is He not a jealous God ?

our poor hearts throbbing still with the

pain of separation, answer the question.

lie made us for Himself," says St. Augus-

tine, and we may not, we dare not. resl

elsewhere.

We never tire of lauding tie' praises of

an unselfish character. In a world which

is go highly selfish, and whose "unkindness

grows with life." an unselfish soul has

something almost divine in it. The holy

dead make- ii- all unselfish, and so conform

as to the image of Him who "loved not

Himself." What shall we do for them in

tie' twilights of November? Love them
with a holy affection which shall bourly

draw us nearer to God and to them. The
affections of life are quicksands, those of

eternity are stalls for our journey, sails for

our ship, and favorable winds that fairly

waft us into port. The best of us are

yearning for affection. The heart crave- it

as the thirsty plant crave- water. Life is

such a dreary journey that we would fain

beguile its tedium with kindred spirits,

who would make us forget the rugged

road.

I- it entirely wise to forget it
v Was it

//<"//// that we should lose sight of it alto-

gether? Ah! no. ''Life can never i»-

wholly happy, because it i- not heaven, nor

ever wholly unhappy, because it is the way
thither." That is the mistake we make.
We want an earthly paradise, forgetting

that the angel with the drawn sword guards

its gate. Peace is the nearest approach to

heaven which we cun ever have in life.

Communion with the holy dead will

bring it to us in the twilights of No-
vember. Xot an idle dreaming, but

a brave, prayerful strife against nature,

which, forgetting self, will stretch out

the helping hand of faith and love to

the beloved dead. The sanctuary is their

try-ting place in November. There before

the altar of God let us meet them daily.

Let them not wait for the Mass of < ^liga-

tion,—but in the sweet silence of the early

morning, when the chosen few who are

mourning the lost of heart and home gather

around the altar, let us too be found plead-

ing the cause of our darling dead.

Let the constant sigh of our hearts for

them be. •' My Jesus, mercy!" Let a chain

of indulgences unite us with them, and the

Holy Rosary bring their memory to us in

sweet and submissive tears. How many
such fall in November. Ah! let each one

be an act of loving submission to the holy

will of (iod.

Amiable eternity, St. Francis de Sales

calls it in that sweetly unique way of hi-.

The holy dead have begun to taste <>f its

sweetness. It will also beours through the
dear merCj of Him in whom we hope and
who will not let ii- he confounded forever.

I mm \( ul vn: Virgin, chosen from all

eternity by the great and all-holy Father,
who consecrated yon with your holy anil

well-beloved -on. and the Holy spirit the
Comforter, in you i- the fullness of every
good.—St. I-'i: am i-.
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Our American Foibles.

DI-> CSSED I'.V SAM BOBBY AND Mil K SENSE.

woman'- RIGHTS AND DRESS REFORM.

••What do vmi think of the question of

woman's rights, Mick ? I. for my part, am
inclined to side with the women, as I do

not think it right, that man should lord

over woman."
"Do you b slieve in tta • Bible, Sam '.-"

•• What a question ? < >f c iurae 1 d >."

•• In this case I cannot understand, that

the question sb >uld exist for you at all.

The Bible h is - -t tied it long ago."
•• I supp i- you refer to Adam and Eve.

but what was c invenient at that time, will

be hardly - 1 now. We are progressing, you

know, and it would be a very one-sided

progress indeed, if woman did not share in

it."

• lias woman's nature changed since

Mother Eve's time ;"

•• It has not, but her surroundings have

changed, and you know what the pagan
poet said: " Tempora mutantur et nos

mvta.rn.ur in Wis." Times change, and in

them we are changed."

"Good enough, Sam, if this quotation

applies to accidental, that is, mere external

changes. But if made to apply to essential

changes, I deny the_, allegation as false.

There has not been, nor ever will be, an
essential change in human nature, nor con-

sequently in the relation of man and
woman.''

"I confess 1 do not understand your

argument. What are essential changes ?"

"Essential changes would involve a

change of woman as we see her in Eve, into

a being stronger in mind and body than
this Mother of all the living, and with a

different scope in life. Xow, Eve was made
to be a helpmate to man. and in conse-

quence of her fall was told by Almighty
God that she should be under the power of

man, and man should rule over her. Hence
God did not give her an independent
position as an equal in everything to man,
but appointed her to assist man under In-

direction. This is the natural position of

woman, and every other relation to man is

unnatural. Nature tits her for this, but

not for independenc ."

• How so? Are there not thousands of

w mi -n. who, to use a c immon phrase,

p iddle t heir own ad do so very

ssfully, and have we not Been women
rulers of greal nation-, like Isabella ol

Spain. '
v
» 1

1
< «

• 1 1 Elizabeth, and Victoria in

England, Maria Theresa in Austria, Cath-
erine in Russia? Have not these women
proved t i a dem mstral ion, that also woman

rfectly capable of managing her own
affairs in as good a style as man .-

'

Tb - • proofs' do not prove anything.
A monarch is m >stly a ruler in name rather

than in part. It is the high officials of

the crown or state, that are the real rulers,

and in march- are often praised or blamed
for things, of which they are entirely inno-

cent. But even if such were not the

it would be only an exception, and an ex-

! ception proves the.wule. And as to the

thousands of women who. nnder stress of
; necessity earn their own living. w<

only say, that if a woman i- able to work,

she is able to earn the wages of work, but
this does not by any means prove, that it is

her vocation to do so. On the contrary, all

such women by such employment unsex
themselves to a certain extent, they are

less womanly than they should be. or are in-

tended to be."
" How in the world can you blame a poor

woman, that avails herself of any chance to

earn an honest penny, and by this support
herself and her children."

" I do not blarn? her. I only state u

fact, and the fact remains under all circum-
stance-;."

" But. according to your idea. Mick,
women would be bound to spend their life

in idleness."

" Not at all, Sam. not at all. I did not

speak of every kind of work, but only of

the work which, according to his natural

fitness, is allotted to man, whilst woman is

unfit for it by nature,"
" For instance ?"

• For instance all the works, that require

great physical or mental strength and
endurance. Woman is inferior to man in

this, and therefore incapacitated for such

pursuits."
•• The records of our schools, however.

prove that girls are mostly ahead of the

in their studies."
•• Tin- is only true in elementary studies,

and also there only up to a certain age.

Girls develop faster in mind and body than
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boys, but they have not the broad, solid

foundation, nor the endurance of boys. And
hence they are ahead in the beginning, but

soon fall back and cannot recover the lost

ground."
I'm afraid you lose sight of the fact

that our universities and technical colleges

have turned out a number of women who,

as physicians, lawyers, and even engineers,

made their mark."
• Well, Sam, what about the proportions ?

How many have succeeded in comparison

to those that failed. Thousands took

lessons in painting, how many first-class

artists do they count? Thousands devoted

themselves to music, have they got a single

classical composer amongst them ? Where
are the women that wrote standard works

ience, or excelled as explorers, inven-

tors, engineers and the like? Now and
then you hear of one, but either she does

not stand the test, or she is a freak of

nature, an exception which proves the
rule, as I said before."'

" But cannot you say the very same thing

of thousands of our young men ?"

Yes. as far as the fact is concerned, but
not as far as natural fitness goes. We only
speak of the success depending on nature.''

•• Well, what work would you give to

woman according to her nature ?"

•• Speaking of womankind as a unit, the
vocation of woman is motherhood. This of

necessity keeps her at home, whilst man's
work mostly takes him away from home.
Hence woman is by nature adapted to all

kinds of domestic work, for which man is

scarcely ever fit. This is her realm : Cook-
ing, washing, sewing, mending, nursing
children, etc."

' According to your idea, a woman should
not be educated at all, but only trained in

domestic drudgery. But do you think,
Mick, that a husband cDuld find pleasure
and happiness in the society of a woman
whose intellect is a perfect blank, and who
in consequence would forever remain a
stranger to his thoughts and aspirations."
•My words imply nothing of the kind.

Just as a man may be a first-class mer
chant or mechanic, though he studies
matters not in relation to his immediate
vocation, so a woman may receive a good
solid education, and yet answer perfectly
the purpose of her being. The fault lies

not in the fact, that women are educated,

but in the patent fact, that they are mis-

educated, that is to say, that they study

matters which are of no practical good to

them, and neglect the domestic education

which is of paramount importance."
" However, .you seem to forget, that the

girls who are highly educated, are, as a rule,

daughters of people rich enough to allow

their children a life of ease without com-
pelling them to work."

"This argument counts for nothing.

Even granting your supposition, they

ought to be educated for house-wife ry. first,

because no one can direct servants, who
does not understand the work at Leasl ;i-

well as the servants, secondly, because we
often hear of reverses of fortune, and many
a woman, born with a silver spoon in her

mouth, had to work for her living, and
besides, no amount of riches excuses a

woman from obedience to the divine com-
mand, to work. Moreover it is not true,

that only the daughters of rich parents are

thus educated. The public high schools

are an allurement for hundreds of girls,

that cannot expect anything but to become
the wives of mechanics or merchants in

moderate circumstances, who cannot afford

to keep servants, but must look to their

wives for domestic work."'

••So. you intimate, that girls thus edu-

cated, make but indifferent wives and
mothers ?"

•• Precisely, and more. It is from their

ranks that the emancipated women recruit

themselves. They feel themselves superior

to domestic work, and unfit for it, hence
they become dissatisfied, morose, and ready

to embrace any scheme calculated t . raise

them out of this sphere, which appears to

them low, beneath their dignity, a life of a
slave."

•• You will, however, acknowledge, that

even women have rights, that must be pro-

tected, viz: property, dowry, the education
of their children."

" These rights areprotectcd, fullyprotect-

ed, I might almost say too fully protected.

ff our laws discriminate, it^-is not against,

but in favor of women, and they go farther

in this than the laws of any other country
1 know of.' Therefore the right of ballot,

for which some women are clamoring so

noisily, could hardly give them a substantial

and equitable benefit, which they do not
now enjoy, and the admission of their
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claims could but work disaster to the com-

monwealth. As a western bishop in declar-

ing against these claims, pithily remarked :

The women have ruined our Constitutions,

making us a nation of dyspeptics, they need

not ruin our government likewise. Let

them attend fully and well to those

domestic duties for which nature intended

and qualified them, and their domestic in-

fluence will make itself sufficiently felt also

in politics. "Woman's influence for good

and evil is enormous, because she is the

principal educator of future legislators.

and they will be, what their mother
make of them. The influence of these

emancipated blue stockings is decidedly for

evil, and the sooner they are checked, the

better."
•• Considering the stand you take in this

question, Mick. I suppose you are not very

much in favor of dress reform either, and I

would not be surprised to learn, that you
expect the women to get their fashions

from men."
•• You are mistaken there. I am in favor

of dress reform, because a reform is badly

needed. Only, 1 mean, a reform somewhat
different than the one you have in your

eye."
• What reform can you possibly mean

outside of the apparel which advanced
women are striving to introduce now."

'• Well, according to my old-fashioned

notions, dress, amongst other purposes, is

worn to hide the figure, and the modern
dresses are worn for the purpose of bringing

out the figure fully. Thus they are in

themselves immodest, and calculated to ex-

cite the passions of man. As to full dress,

it is positively indecent, and no plea of

habit or social position can avail in favor of

it. Besides, there is a certain natural taste

in arranging embroidery and coloring a

dress. But the fashions of these latter

years are senseless, ugly beyond description,

ridiculous to the utmost."
• Hence you are an enemy of bloomers, of

course ?"

"I do not care whether women wear
bloomers or not. I do not look upon them
as more indecent than the present mode of

dressing. In general, I do not care what
women wear, as long as modesty and
natural taste are not outraged by it. 1

would even look upon bloomers as a posi-

tive improvement, if women adopting them

would at the same time discard corsets and
assume blouses instead of tight-fitting

dresses In my opinion, the women ol

Southeastern Europe show more natural
taste and sense of fitness in their dress
than your ' civilized w an.' who for any-
thing appears like a fantastically dressed
< Itarisl mas doll."

"Why, you are a perfect Titan, Mick.
You had better look out tor yourself."

•• No danger. If woman wishes to enjoy
the real esteem of earnest and sincere men,
if she wishes to wield a controlling and far-
reaching influence in the circle, within
which nature has placed her. if she Wishes
to earn the gratitude of mankind for the
beneficent influence she exercises, Lei her
be a woman, a whole-souled woman, but a
woman only, contented with her station,
discharging ber duty faithfully, and not
making herself a source of trouble and
financial ruin to her father or husband by
her extravagant and idolatrous worship of
her body. She then will be not a sham
queen, but a real queen within her realm,
and the influence she now week's on crooked
roads, will fall to her naturally in a legiti-

mate manner."

SEVENTY STROKES.

A Thought for November.

For the Ca run litt E< vu w.

BY P. A. B.

" The nun in the cloister heard it.

And the monk in his quiet cell :

They prayed with a holy fervor

At the sound of St. Mungo's bell."

y —Anna T. Sadlier.

BEACTIFCL evening in the fall

of 1*8— found us enjoying a

brisk walk on one of the highest

and most picturesque points on

the main ridge of the beautiful

Alleghanies. Our homeward
route lay mostly along the old

pike road, now well-nigh deserted, but

which away back to colonial days had been
one of the" busiest of the great national
thoroughfares.
Our conversation was confined to mono-

syllables. We both had kindred thoughts
which gave us plenty of food for meditation.
Were we not treading the same ground,
which, long before the Liberty bell sent
forth its joyous peal, had resounded to the
martial tread of veteran troops, and were
we not passing through hills which had
re-echoed with the voices of Washington
and his escort! Alas! as some one has
said, "All things human admit of change
and vicissitude." Those gallant brigades
are no more. They have made their last
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march and fallen into line with the " great

majority."
The sun was setting at least torus bu1 tor

• in the valleybelow it had passed trim
live and twenty minutes since. To-day

that luminous orb bad shone tor the last

time on many an earthly pilgrim whose
dawn would be in eternity! A small cloud
tor a moment veiled the dying sun. It \\;h

darkened on one Friday dear to< ihrisl ians
perhaps to-day too was freighted with hours
dt' agony tor some poor dying soul. The
wind which whistles o'er the hill-tops

suggests such things.
The leaves were rapidly falling. Ah!

awful thought, tOO well (In we refill the
words of Uarmel's daughter, St. Teresa,
who tells us that " sniils who are falling
daily into hell are like unto the leaves
which fall in autumn."
Out' meditation was suddenly broken by

fchetollingof a hell in the valley. It was
he Angelus hell: no. it was what is vul-

garly called the " death bell.''

It is, indeed, a beautiful custom, that of

tolling the church hell whenever some poor
mortal is summoned before its Judge. It
reminds us how much that poor soul stands
in urgent need of our immediate prayers.
That is what is meant by St. Mungo's bell,

sometimes known as the iu profundis bell)

of which the poetess so pathetically sings.
This evening the hell, which we heard,

inded far and near. Down in the
village the blacksmith laid his hammer
aside and stood still in order to count the
strokes, and over at the postoftice a sudden
silence came over the chattering crowd,
which daily came together at mail time.
"Seventy strokes!" shouted in the small

boy who, at school, was usually at the head
of the arithmetic class.

• It's poor old Mr. ," said everyone
in chorus.

•' Well, God rest his soul, a great privilege
to die on the eve of Saturday," said good
old Mr. K.. who had great faith in the
Sabbatine Privilege.
Seventy strokes! They had fallen on

other ears beyond the little hamlet. The
sound was heard by the pious Benedictine
Sister, who whispered a devout J)c Pro-
fundis as she noiselessly paced the convent
cloister. It was heard too by the brown-
cowled monks in the monastery perched
high on yonder hill. It was the hour of
prayer in that same monastic home. The
friars were chanting thedivineoffice.. Yes.
they were indeed singing the psalms of
that royal singer, who tells us that t he span
of human life. shall he dt years "fourscore
and ten," signified to-day by seventy si rokes!
Thai evening and every evening the

monks chanted a aequiem aeternam tor their
dead benefactors and t.l deceased mem-
bers of our confraternity." Thus the
septuagenarian win died that day was well
remembered. More t ban t hat. Like him-
self the monks will die boo. Bu1 com-
munities as a rule do not die, so the consoling

thought remains, that as long as such a
religion- body exists, so too shall we he
remembered at God's altar. If this fact
were better appreciated I am sure people
would not he so slow iii attaching them-
selves to one of the many pious confra-
ternities in the church, especially to the
Scapular Confraternity, which is so jealous
of the memory of its deceased members.

Seventy strokes! Often since have I

thought of that quiet autumnal evening.
Milt I have recalled that solemn tolling

under different circumstances.

Dining the summer just passed an
engineer was approaching a crossing. No
danger seemed to he ahead, and the throttle
was pulled wide open. At the same time
two fiery horses pulling a fire truck were
dashing towards the same crossing. There
was a wild clanging of hells, and waving of

signals. 'Twas too late. Several young
healthy firemen were hurled in every
direction and frightfully mangled. They
gave promise of having seventy strokes or
more sounded at their death. But, alas,

for human calculation, half that number
would suffice to toll their requiem.

Another reflection presents itself. Far
away from the quiet of the mountain in

one of our large cities, above the din of the
divers noises, is heard the tire gong.
Everyone instinctively knows that sound.
People stop and listen. They know the
number of the box. And here comes in a
practical query. Why is it that people are
so deaf to other sounds, sounds that do not
appeal to their curiosity, but sounds which
remind them of more solemn things—say of

death— or which call upon them to pray for
the poor suffering souls ?

We are not only deaf, but we are at times
likewise blind. How many, on beholding a
funeral procession, think of the reality?
During this month of suffering souls, Holy
Church will often try to attract our atten-
tion by arraying her ministers investments
of sombre hue. Perhaps we will fall victims
to a sort of spiritual color-blindness, and
not see— and consequently not think of the
poor souls who cry out to us for help. 1 )on't

close your eyes. If you do, God will allow
others to treat you in the same manner.
Seventy strokes! Humanly speaking,

that represents a large number. Most of
us would like to live to the ripe old age of

seventy years. It means 840 months, i2.">.."».".<

)

days. 6,132,000 hours. 367,920,000 minute-.
22,075,200,000 seconds, and nearly that many
pulsations of your heart. That i- a long
time. But, seriously, what is it afterall?
In the eyes of (,od the life of man is no
more than that of a sand-tlv. which lives

hut twenty-four hours.

Seventy si rokes! How many of the suffer-

ing souls were deceived in t heir hopes fin- a

long life? Will seventy strokes toll your
requiem? Perhaps a smaller number.
How many ?
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YULETIDE THOUGHTS.

BY KEY. FR. JAMES, O. C. C.

WEET Yuletide! Days of love divine!

What hallowed joys dost Thou bestow

!

Incarnate Mercy—gift of Thine

Hath set our grateful hearts aglow.

When Adam's guilt our birthright lost

But Sin remained, seed of the grave.

Kedemption then a Man-God cost

And Him to-day the Virgin gave.

This Babe, who loved, nor e'er could hate

Aught else but sin, let us adore
;

Who, at life's close shall expiate

Whate'er our guilt was heretofore.

In Him the High Priest we adore

Who on our Altars gives His Blood;

The Prophet, aye, and even more,

King, thorncrowned, of the Holy Rood.

O holy Infant! grant our age

A knowledge of Thy Spirit true,

Yes! make us humble, poor, and sage,

That thus we may be born anew.

Our youth inspire to be pure,

Our families keep in bonds of love,

To nations grant Thy peace secure

All mankind lead to heaven above.

And then all joy our hearts shall till,

And all shall praise Thee loud and long,

Who hear Thy voice and have good will

As promised us by Angels' song.
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The Life and Catholic Journalism

OK TI'E LATE

JAHES A. McMASTER,
Editor of the New York Freeman's Journal and

Catholic Register.

Edited by VERY REV. MARK 5. GROSS.

For the Carmelite Review.

CHAPTER VIII.—(Continued.)

HERE are certain men,
viri < 'atholici, a> Pius J X
called thein. Their
minds." says Cardinal

IjManning, "are weary
of old truths, old terms,

old phrases, old modes
of teaching, old pray-

ers, old devotions. They
need the stimulus of novelty, new colors,

new tonus, new ways of stating old doc-

trines. It is with doctrines as with

fashions; they must be always changing.

Critics and authors, professors and preach-

ers, often have a craving for originality. To
he like their forefathers is to be common-
place; to strike out new lines, new ways oi

putting old truths, makes a reputation. It

is only the Church that can revise the

sacred terminology of faith. She alone
' can bring forth things old and new.* All

other innovations are departures from the

beaten path, which is safe because beaten,

and beaten because it is the way of our
- in the faith. What is true in

theology is more evidently true in the in-

terpretation of the sacred Scripture. The
love of novelty is always at work to find

new meanings; and criticism is impatient
of restraint. We live in an age of un-

limited intellectual liberty. Those men
read without scruple or hesitation books

and writings which fall under the rules of

the Index. The habit of intellectual inde-

pendence is easily formed. We are sur-

rounded by both Gnostics and Agnostics;

by those who out of their own conscious-

ness are wisei than the Church, and by

others who measure what can be known by

what they know. Catholics would not

conscinu-h listen to either of these schools

of error; and yet they are Continually and
unconsciously taking in their erroneous

premises and principles, and assumptions
in their daily contact with the world. As
to false theology and false interpretation of

Scripture, they would be upon their guard;
hut they are off their guard in philosophy,
and readily open their ears and their intel-

lect to the aberrations of modern meta-
physics. They think that as in philosophy
there is no heresy, so there need be no fear.

But a false philosophy undermines faith,

and one philosophical error, like a rotten

beam, will loosen the whole superstructure
of theology. These viri Catholici have, of

all men, need to be upon their guard, foj

they are the guides and teachers of the
faithful. It is dangerous to receive and to

propagate the least intellectual error. We
have need to live in great watchfulness
against what is glorified as • modern
thought," The thought of the modern
world is setting steadily away from God.
The love of novelty is one of its signs."

Such men do not enjoy true liberty of

spirit. They are under the influence of the
spirit of novelty. They suffer themselves
to be guided by it. They are the dupes of

human prudence. But McMaster was al-

ways afraid and suspicious of novelties in

doctrine, or practice, or devotion. He knew
that theology, or the science of God, is a

divine tradition, running down from the
beginning, ever expanding, and rising in its

unity and symmetry to perfection. It is

built up, indeed, of things old and new;
but the new are, as Vincent of Lerins
said, non nova, sed nove. The coins of the
Roman, the Byzantine, the British Empire
have new and various images and super-

scriptions, but the gold is all one. So the
definitions of the truth may be now. but
the truth is old. It is the restless sea of

human intellect casting up mire and dark-

ness that forces the Church to make new
dykes and to guard the faith with new
definitions.

Our journalist always remembered, that,

whenever t be interests of truth are in-

volved, Cal holicity is essenl ially intolerant

.

dm Lord, om Faith, om Baptism, one

God."
i
Ephes. iv.)

He defended and adopted with perfect

confidence every pracl ice which the Church
recommends, and obeyed her regulations

with filial submission. He listened to no
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murmuring against I he severity of the law,

bo no restless inquiries into the motive for

it , to no censorious reflections upon whether
it is opportune; bo none of bhose phrases

which arc heard from t be lips of rebels

only :

•• it is a piece of tyranny, down-
right despol ism — altogether arbil rary

."

Be believed in absolute obedience to tin-

letter as well as the spirit of the law. in

this spirit he observed all the duties

imposed upon a Catholic, and out Of this

grew his long and constant agitation for

pure wax candles for the altar and pure

olive oil for the sanctuary lamp. Not only

was he an advocate for the faithful per-

formance of obligatory arts, but he was

urgent in recommending the practice of all

minor devotions that could tend in the re-

motest way to aid us in seeking our eternal

good, which, from the hour of his conver-

sion, he never failed to remember as the

first and most important duty of every

Christian's life.

In 1S4H he adopted for the Freeman's

Journal a heading typical of the course it

was from then to take. The generous im-

pulses of the Revolution of 1848 had spent

their forces, and the monster that it was,

throwing off its pleasant mask, revealed its

hideous features in all their deformities. It

showed itself as the implacable enemy of

society and religion, and Pius IX.. who had
nobly thrown himself into the forefront of

the battle for what seemed the people's

liberties, had drawn back when he per-

ceived that the wily plotters, hitherto un-

known at the first successes, showed them-
selves to be mere iconoclasts, destroyers, or.

as their latest name well described them.

Nihilists—Nothingists, At the head of the

paper was placed a cut representing the

Fisherman standing erect in his bark,

tossed on a raging sea. but with a light

space, upon which a cross was gleaming,

showing on the wrack of clouds overhead.

Upon this cross the tempest-tortured

mariner fixed his eyes, confident of success

in the end, howsoever wild might be the

evils of the present hour. By this symbol

McMaster intended to convey that there-

after he was indissolubly joined to the
bark of Peter: to tight the battles of the

Holy Pontiff; to advance the standards of

the faith, and never to flinch in the
struggle, whosoever the opponent might be,

whether CiBsar, schismatic, or mob. He

signed and sealed himself as bhe Bpecial

champion of R im in url hodoxy.

It will b • unnecessary bo bring up more
instances of his great attachment to

Divine i rut h. and to the infallible teaching

t here if. Thej are sc it bered all through

the tiles of the Freeman's Journal, not

merely in later yen-, but twenty, thirty,

forty years ag >. Take I hem up at any

time, and you find that voice resounding

through them, it was not transient, but

psrmanent. He had the donum scientice,

the gift of science or knowledge' which sees

God in all 'things, and all things in God.

This gift prevented him from following

the spirit of novelty. With St. Cyril, of

Alexandria, he used to Bay:
• A^ the members are united to the

head, so ought we to ba united to our
Head, the Roman Pontiff! and bo the
Apostolic Chair, from which we should
seek to learn what to believe, what to

think, and what to hold.*'

If some, then, have said of McMaster,

that there were times when he might have

been more prudent, and when his boldness

might have been tempered with discretion,

they must have meant to say that if they

had been in his place, they would have

consulted human prudence a little more

—

that idol before which McMaster never

bent his knee.

There are two other idols which Mr. Mc-

Master never worshipped—the idol of

human respect, and the idol of the mighty

dollar.

We read in Holy Scripture that the

Bishop of Pergamus. though quite ortho-

dox himself, did not use energetically

enough the sword of the Word of God, with

which he was armed to oppose certain

fai-e. pernicious principles of his time and

c >untry, and warn the Christians against

following them. Hence it happened that

those erroneous principles spread more

rapidly and infected even many of the

Christians. For this neglect, and the evil

conseque'nees thereof, the Bishop is severely

reprimanded by Our Lord, who threatens

him and his flock with everlasting punish-

ment, if they do not repent. (Apoc. ii. 12-16.

This Bishop must have been greatly

under the influence of human respect. He.

no doubt, thought that if he preached

against the erroneous principles of his time,

and if he told his priests to do the same,

he might create great difficulties for him-
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self: that a certain class of men might re-

proach him with imprudence, and the like.

He thought of the displeasure which he

might incur with his fellow-men, but the
displeasure which he caused to Our Lord by
the neglect of his duty, and of which his

conscience must have reminded him, he
excused with considerations suggested by
human prudence. But God threatens him
with eternal damnation, if he any longer
neglects his duty. There are many
Catholic editors who, from the words of

Pius IX. and Leo XIII., know that it is

the duty to defend Catholic truth against
the erroneous principles of our times,

(although their duty in this matter is not
so great as that of bishops and priests)

but neglect this obligation out of human
motives. They say, for instance, we have
to make a living. If we come out boldly in

defence of certain Catholic truths, that
very many people, even Catholics, that is.

liberal-minded Catholics, do not like to

hear, they will say that we are imprudent;
they will withdrawtheir subscription; we
cannot afford to profess our faith at the
sacrifice of money ; it does not pay.

Had our journalist listened to such
human considerations in defending Catholic
truths, would he be as great as he is before
God and his Church, before Catholics, and
even before a Protestant public ? Let none,
therefore, say that McMaster might have
occasionally been more worldly prudent.
He had a lively faith, and this lively

faith made him detest the suggestions
of human prudence. How many times
had he not to sacrifice numbers of

subscribers for having wounded their
feelings by heralding too boldly for
them Catholic truth. He hesitated at no
sacrifice to embrace the faith, to please
God, and to gain the love and the peace of
a good conscience. This is supernatural
prudence united with Christian simplicity.
To McMaster may be applied in some
measure, and in all humility what the
Pharisees said to Our Lord: " McMaster.
we know that thou art a true speaker, and
teachest the way of God in truth, neither
carest thou for any man; for thou dost
not regard the person of men." Matt,
xxii. 16.

As such a journalist, McMaster was
knov/n to the public for forty years.

Whilst he was alive we seldom ever saw '

suspicious doctrines and insidious errors
appear in bold print in Catholic papers and:

periodicals, probably because the writers,,

as well as the publishers of them, feared to-

be crushed under the sledge-hammer blows
of McMaster's orthodox criticisms. * Put
not long after his death it was noticeable
that most pernicious errors condemned by
Pius IX., by the Vatican Council, and by
Leo XIII., appeared in bold print in

Catholic periodicals. Alas! McMaster, the
great champion of faith, was dead! His
fiery invective, his searching, scathing
criticism, was no longer to be feared!
Mr. McMaster has also sometimes been

accused "of losing his temper, and of using
sharp expressions (hat did not become, a gentle-

man." A good, affectionate son will not
allow any one to insult, without any
reason whatever, his good mother, to in-

jure her character, to deny her rights, and
to interfere with her discipline and her
family affairs. He would, were any one to
do this, boldly declare his manhood, and
assert it in the defence of his mother, in

terms more forcible than agreeable. Now,
McMaster was always a most faithful, and
most affectionate son of his Mother—the
Roman Catholic Church. Whatever con-
cerned this Mother, concerned also our
journalist. Her doctrine, her rights, her
discipline,- always found an intrepid de-

fender in him. In like manner, he was the
courageous champion of the rights of
parents, of governments lawfully estab-
lished, and of right principles in the ad-
ministration of justice. When a principle,

a truth, was in question, he defended it,

and, if necessary, with a free lance. Who
will blame him for his rough sincerity ?

Has not Our Lord Jesus Christ, have not
his Apostles and the Fathers of the Church
used the keen, cutting edge of truth in

combating hypocrisy, sophistry and false

principles?

* We recall to mind a late criticism of a Protestant work
by a Catholic critic and editor of a celebrated
Catholic periodical. The Catholic Rfeviewer pointed
out more than one heresy in the work, in win.
Episcopalian author declares the Blessed Mary ever
Virgin to have had other children besides Our Lord.
To our horror, the critic recommended the insulting
work to be read by Catholics. He should have satd
to be burned by Catholics.

TO UK CONTINUED.

The excesses of our youth are drafts on
old age payable about thirty years after

date.
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Our American Foibles.

DISCUSSED HV SAM Iiomsv AND MICK SENSE.

THE LIBERTY OF THE PRESS.

•
I > id you road the newspaper reports

abDUt Hi' n >W lam ins divorce suit of M rs.

Windy?"
•• No, Sam. I did not. because, on prin-

ciple, I never read such news."
" That's very strange. It is just such

matters tli.it make a dull paper interesting,

.and I would never look at a [taper that did

not contain such and similar news.' :

•Mayo?. Our opinion of what a news-

paper ought and ought not to bring evi-

dently differs."

•' It seem-; so, Mick. But, pray, tell me
what objection you have to our newspapers.

A paper, that brings no news, does not de-

serve its name, I should think."

"Well, Sam, you are always boi'.ing

cabbage and turnips in the same pot. A
paper can till its columns with news with-

out making itself a scavenger, and picking

up all the dirt afloat. It is not news in

general, but such news I object to."

" Good enough, but I am afraid that with

your restrictions, editors would find it a

very hard work to collect material enough
to fill their papers."

"Not at all. There are Catholic publi-

cations of every description appearing in

almost every state of the Union, not one of

which dabbles in dirt, and yet they manage
to fill their pages with readable and in-

teresting matter."
" But they bring a lot of church news,

which are interesting only to members of

tli? church, and would be tedious to any
-other reader."

• You seem never to have read a Catholic

paper, else you would have found that the

papers commanding the largest circulation,

are all political or scientific papers, which
•do not publish church news. Official organs

of the authorities of the Catholic Church
bring them, but other papers are inde-

pendent, and are Catholic only in as far as

they judge ot the times and measures from
a Catholic standpoint. The realm of their

usefulness, however, is just as wide as that

of any other publication."
" Thus, it appears to me, that you object

only to news, which you consider objection-

able. But you forget that other people

have as much right as you to form then
own standard, and experience proves, thai

our papers without these news oould not

exist, because these new-, are the very thing

the' subscribers expect to find in them, and
f ir my part I think that it is the vocation

of the press to keep the readers posted on

everything occurring."

"This is a very great and serious mis-

take, that you, and others with you, make.
I'm vocation of tlu press is to educate, to take
the place of the school for adults, and the

daily items only furnish, as it were, the

text, on which to expatiate. Such educa-

tion of necessity will comprise religion,

molality, politics, arts and sciences, thus

encompassing the whole man and all his en-

vironments."
" Just so, Mick. And for this very pur-

pose they are bound to take cognizance

also of the shady side of life."

" Yes, but not in the way they do. What
would you say if a man entirely uneducated,

and therefore ignorant even of rudimentary
knowledge, would open a school and under-

take to teach branches, of which lie knows
nothing. But how many editors, reporters

and correspondents often write of matters

of which they are just as ignorant. And if

thus the blind lead the blind, both will fall

into the ditch."
" To what do you refer '?"

" Principally the vapid editorials on re-

ligious and moral questions. The news-

papers, without intending it, have done
more to destroy religion than all the avowed
agnostics and infidels, because they ven-

tured upon ground unknown to them, and
rendered an atmosphere murky, which, but
for them, had been clear."

' You cannot expect a newspaper editor

to be a theologian."

"Certainly not, but for that reason I can

expect him, not to write on theological

matters without consulting o.r engaging the

co-operation of men that are theologians.

Take, for instance, the reports on Catholic

teachings or celebrations, and the amount
of misleading nonsense, that is sent into

the world, is simply astounding."
" Well, Mick, often party spirit dictates

these utterance^"
" I hope not, Sam, otherwise such papers

would deserve unfeigned contempt, and
must be held responsible in full for all the

1 baneful consequences of their tirades. I
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prefer to ascribe :t to ignorance, and blame

them only for their forwardness in tackling

such matters. Some of the leading papers,

l rejoice to say, are careful to have Catholic

matters elucidated by competent Catholic

writers, and t bus escape the danger of mis-

representing Catholic opinion, when they

wish to represent it."

•• But you cannot expect everbody to

adopt your Catholic opinion."

"Nor do I expect it. I speak of matters

Catholic. Every Protestant denomination

baa the same right to see it- tenets and

practices represented fairly, that is. with

obj< itive truth. Leave il then to the

reader, to draw bis conclusion. Truth it is.

that is demanded of a paper."

••And vet you object to the publication

of truth, if it is distasteful to you."
•• Yes. I do. because the statements you

refer to, though true, cannot possibly do

any good to any reader, but work incalcul-

able harm to many. Why should all the

tilth of (ionic-tic tragedies be aired in a

paper; why should lecherous report- be

published in full, and divorces, elopements,

minder and suicide keep a prominent place

in a paper? If such news would only be

mentioned in a few word-, accompanied by

a moral, to disgust readers with the fact.

there would be no objection. But as the

reports read, they are an incitement to go

and do likewise. Do not the newspapers

themselves testify to that effect . when they

bring the in w- of unripe boys and girls,

who. in their admiration of one of those

newspaper heroes of crime, arc influenced

by their reading to commit the most

beinous crimes ? And if. as it often hap-

pens, illustration- positively indecent are

added to I he text, the consequences are

dire and deplorable."

••Such cases, .Mick-, are few, ami you

believe in i he majority."
• There may be few. thai go and do like-

wise, but there are a ureal many who
pamper their mind and lire their imagina-

tion wit b i his dirt . so t hat t heir intellec-

tual lite gradually becomes a regular cess-

pool. This duils all the i igher and nobler

instincts, and kills them by degrees,

Changing t he readers from men into brutes.

that covet nothing higher than what caters

to the desires of their flesh. Would you

<-il! that, a desirable education of the

mi--- ?"

"
' Ilm.— T suppose you are equally

against novel-."

"Certainly. The novel-, as they are. are

destructive of public morality. The sense

of i ight and wrong is perverted, crimes are

apotheodised, virtue appeals as an old-

fashioned weakness, that doe- not pay. and

a religious liberalism or indifferentism is

engendered. It is a great misfortune, that

novels ever came into existence."
•• What else would you substitute ?"

- imething sensible, like history. Or T

if we are bound to have stories, let them be

such, that they are calculated to improve
the reader, not to destroy his morality. A
man that writes such -tories deserves the>

thanks of mankind."
• Well, let us pass this question. But,

no matter what objections you may bring

regarding questions of religion or morality,

they will not apply to politics, because in

this the papers certainly know, what they

are about."
•• They know it only too well. Sam. Look

at our papers at the time of an .election.

The private lives of the candidates running

for offies, are raked up from their boyhood.

Anything apt to-besmirch their character

is Haunted, even their good actions are mis-

represented and distorted, the intentions

of their own party lauded to the skies at

the expense of truth, the intention- of the

other party misrepresented, and all possible

trick- resorted to, to capture vote's and de-

feat the adversary. Is this just: is it hon-

orable; is it the vocation of the political

press, to mislead ?"

••It is not. but what can we do. In a

republic we claim the right toexamioe into

the conduct of our officials, and put them
a-ide if they are found unsuitable."

• No doubt, but. this examination must
confine itself to their official conducl oi

usefulness. The actions of their private

life have nothing to do with it. and to spy

around. investigating their family life or

the indiscretions of by-gone years, and air

t hem wit h t he greater pleasure, the ra ire

damaging t icy are. this i- nol liberty, it is

license. Also an office-holder has an in-

disputable right to his character and his

privacy.''
• He has. certainly, but the p »ople do not

mind such aspersions of character, bee in- i

bhey look- upon them only as electioneering

dodges. Hence no harm is done."
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•
I beg bo differ from you. Such charges

often lead to domestic quarrels, divorces,

etc., and in general educate t be public to

look wit 1 1 disdain and contempt upon its

officers whom il ought to honor, at least as

long as t hey hold the office."

Bave you any charges againsl the press

in regard to arts and sciences !"

•• Yes. Look' at our illus! rated peri-

odicals. I grant, matters improved a good

deal within the last twenty years, but still

there are too many which by preference re-

produce paintings and statuary offensive

by nudity."'
•• Mick, you are as old-fashioned as you

can be. The reproduction of the most

beautiful work of the creator is also the

height of art, and the most beautiful is the

human body."

"Granting this, 1 maintain that the

argument based upon it is a sophism. If

your argument were true, 1 do not see what
valid reason could be alleged against per-

sons appearing in public in a nude state.

You certainly can admire the creator's

handiwork much better in the original

than in a copy. Reverse the argument.
and you must say, that if the original be

considered improper and outrageous, the

same thing holds good of the reproduction.

And what is said of painting or sculpture,

applies with equal force to music, theater,

poetry, etc."

"Mick, you are inexorable. But suppos-

ing all your charges founded, where is the

remedy ?
"

••The remedy lies in both the press and
the people. Any respectable editor can

change the tone of his paper, gradually

abolish the objectionable featuies and sub-

stitute matter that will educate his readers

in the right groove. On the part of the

reader it only takes a number of determined
men to throw the objectionable paper out
and tell the editor the reason for their so

doing, and self-interest will soon compel
the paper to accommodate itself to a more
refined and virtuous taste."

•• And the sum of it all ?
"

••The sum of it all is that the press in

general has hitherto been more an agent
tor evil than for good. It is called to spread
light, instruction and sound principles.

Instead, however, of coming up to this
standard, it has catered to depraved tastes.
and thus, whilst it could bave been a bless-
ing, has become a curse."

AUNT HILDA'S
PORTFOLIO.

Written for the Carmelite Review by
Mary A ngela Spellissj

Are narriages Hade in Heaven?

CONl INUED,

II E sadness of our approaching:

bereavement disl racted me foi

a time from the dull ache that

succeeded Glorvina's raillery.

Not only had -lie dashed from
me all illusion regarding her-

self, but I found myself de-

prived of trust in all women. My mother,

whom I knew to be true and loving, was
taken from me. and life appeared a color-

less blank. My father attributed my de-

pression to the same cause as his own
sorrow. For my sake he roused himself,

and. like a true Christian, sought consola-

tion in fidelity to duty, especially in at-

tendance at Holy Mass, and in the f're-

quentation of the Sacraments. He sur-

prised me one day by proposing that we
should visit a silver mine in Mexico, in

which he had an interest. I was delighted

with so congenial a change. Our visit of

pleasure led to five years of hard work for

which my studies in civil and mechanical

engineering had well fitted me. I had many
hours of solitude. Seclusion from the

world gave meitime for thought :the vanit\

of earthly goods andttbe wisdom of those

who, placing transitory things at their true

value, use them as a'means to carry out the

designs of the Great Creator were borne in

upon me whilst I lived close to God's won-
ders in nature which, unlike man, never re-

sist the will of the Master."
" That thought has often been with me r

Mr. De Yere, during the past year. I too

have come nearer to God through soi-row."
•• Your noble use of your experience. Mis<

Bryce, has put new life into me. Quite acci-

dentally I learned something of your his-

tory. On the evening of my return to Xew
York I found your beautiful photograph in

Mrs. Guest's parlor, and on the following;

morning was present, unseen, in the parlor
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of the Good Samaritan during your inter-

view with I>r. Oscott, when you called to

take charge of Tommy. In conversation

with Mrs. Guest I obtained the key to your

beautiful life."

Ethna looked up with'
a
'startled expres-

sion. As the full significance of Jerome's

sentence dawned upon her. then, as all the

agony of that eventful winter returned to

her memory, she buried her lace in her

bands.

.Jerome continued: "Many a glorious

night, as I lay in my hammock nuclei' the

starry sky of Mexico, memory renewed the

feverish joys of those few days and the bit-

ter awakening. At first 1 was inclined to

blame the education that reared me in

ignorance of the deceitfulness of the

worldly, but with reflection came clearness

of vision, and I discovered that vanity made
me an easy victim to the first unscrupulous

flatterer. At college, study was my great

delight, not simply through my thirst for

useful knowledge, but because I was am-
bitious of the distinction to which the

learned attain. My spiritual obligations

were neglected ; 1 reversed the order of

God's law and ignored the end of life whilst

allowing the transitory means to absorb me
exclusively ; thus I fell an easy prey to the

passion of love, Reflection proved to me
that true love I knew nothing of. Com-
panionship with my father, and the revel-

ation afforded me by his frequent allusions

to my mother, renewed my remembrance of

my childhood and of the holy happy home
in which it was passed. 1 saw that hus-

band and wife could safely enjoy the de-

lights of earthly love, only when each saw
in the other a companion on the way to

heaven, and when, sustained by the same
sacraments, developing their God-given in-

dividuality, ever mindful that all human
acquirements are but agencies through
which to accomplish the will of the Divine
Creator, and that when man has done his

best he is but an unprofitable servant.

This is christian love in which the man and

woman love each the other in the God who
created them, s1 rengl bened by the example

of their common Redeemer; sanctified by

the Holy Spirit the Comforter they live in

love, in joy and peace. If the fret of human
nature, which is imperfect even in the best

of creatures, sometimes interrupts their

happiness, a speedy recourse to the spiritual

aids which religion so bountifully supplies

to her children renews their happi-

ness. They mutually sustain each the

other. The old Irish legend tells us that

Adam gazing first on Eve exclaimed in rap-

ture, • My share of the creation.* Contrast

Christian with profane love; the latter

turns men and women into demons capable

of murdering the object of their passion, if

their jealousy is aroused or their passion

thwarted. Is that love? If so, it is love

of self."

Jerome paused. Ethna raised her head,

and looking him frankly in the face she

said:
•• Your words put very strongly before me

my own position. They give me new
strength and put the matter in a new
light. 1 too have known sorrow through

unwisdom."
" There is a general similarity in our ex-

periences that prompts me to hope that it

may prove the foundation of a life-long

friendship. I have told my story in the

hope that your knowledge of it should win

your trust.*"

" Rest assured, Mr. Be Vere, that from

the first moment we met I recognized in

you one who would prove ever loyal to the

right. Gentleness and vigor are a rare com-

bination, but I find you blessed in their

possession."
" Will you be my wife. Ethna ?"

" I will, Jerome."
Blissful foretaste of the joys of heaven,

when souls yet untarnished by the vileness

of sin are revealed to each other.

When Ethna and Jerome looked abroad

they were surprised to find that the bril-

liant sunset had been succeeded by the

luminous grey of the gloaming. The break-

ers came rolling in, deeply blue bordered

with snowy foam. As they turned home-

ward the breeze freshened giving new vigor

to the blood.

When they arrived at the cottage Jerome
declined the cordial invitation of Mrs.

Bryce to remain. He shrank from the

lamp-lit parlor, and craved to be alone with

his new found joy.

When Mr. De Vere entered his son's

room before retiring, .lerome unfolded to

bia father the history t.f his love.

"Perhaps I have spoken prematurely; I

know that we are not wealthy and that

your liberality has left me untrammeled
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from all consideration regarding ways and

means, but l suppose my professional ex-

perience will secure me a position com-

manding a salary on whicb I can maintain

a suitable establishment."
••

I congratulate you from my heart, dear

boy. I see in Ethna the promise of a liappy

life for you. Like your dear mother, she
• seeks first the tilings of God and His king-

dom.' I can trust confidently that all

things else shall' be added. I have been

silent regarding our affairs which were in a

transitory state. The ore I sent to Swansea
proved very rich when assayed. I have re-

ceived this moment a cablegram offering

one million for the mine, giving to you and
me the privilege of one-fourth of the stock.

An English syndicate is the bidder and in-

vites you to retain control.
"'

Not until early morning did father and
si hi separate, and in that interview Jerome's

heart glowed with gratitude to his father,

whose maxim had ever been " A good name
is better than riches."'

When Ethna received Jerome next morn-
ing she held out to him a letter with foreign

stamp. On opening he read :

Edinburgh, Scotland.
Sept. 20th, 1866.

My D( ar Young Frit ml

:

You are much in my thoughts these days.
and I feel borne to tell you that my son
Archie is about to many. When 1 look at
your bonnie face, which I keep locked in my
desk. I feel afraid that the wife he has
chosen will not be to me the loving daugh-
ter that you would have been, but I have
made my bed and must e'en lie in it. Do
not think too hardly of an old man whose
one fault was ambition for his son.

Ever with esteem,
Sincerely your friend,

Malcolm Stuart.
" This morning's mail brought it," said

Ethna.
" Blessed be God that your 'sweet face*

is to be my companion, bonnie: but can I

see your mother V"

Not many words were needed to secure

the consent of Mrs. Bryce. Ethna pru-

dently reserved the full history of her

mother's attitude towards their marriage.
Truth to tell, Mrs. Bryce considered the

De Veres only ' nice men,' until Jerome in-

formed tier of the offer of the mine. From
that moment she glowed with favor for

both father and son, and flew to letter-

writing, which she descanted on the

superior qualities of her future son-in-law,

whom she declared she had known to be a

genius the moment she sel eyes upon bim.
'•Some people believe theifo'wn lies."

The teasl of the immaculate Conception
saw the berries red upon the holly-bush at

Mrs. Bryce's door, and the bride wore a

scarlet spray from it among ber bridal

flowers. At the nuptial Ma— Miss Judith
and Aunt Hilda were among t he guests.

After breakfast the bride and groom de-

parted for Mexico. Mrs. Acton and Mrs.

Bryce returned with Mi>s Judith to the

city. Mr. De Vere sailed for England soon

after the wedding.

In the spring Miss Judith gave up busi-

ness, and in the company of Aunt Hilda
and Mrs. Bryce visited Ireland.

Eth ni's mother learned, even though
late in life, that it is well to judge one's

fellows by their character rather than by
their clothing.

Postscript.—In the package left to me
by Mrs. De Vere I found the following

newspaper clipping. December 1866 was
written upon it: "On the morning of the

3rd instant a horrible tragedy was enacted

in our city. Mrs. Percy Van Fossen shot

her husband and in the same instant turned

the murderous weapon against her own
breast. The miserable husband and wife

had been for some time living at variance,

their wretched quarrels being a subject of
regret to their friends, who are of the first

families of New York. Mrs. Van Fossen
will be remembered as the dashing belle
Miss Glorvina Rittenhouse, the queen of
society in the winter of LSfiO."

From papers in Aunt Hilda's portfolio I

learned that the names of Jerome and
Ethna were well known in Mexico. Close
to the mine lay the beautiful town whicb
they had built. In their wisdom they pro-
vided for the spiritual and intellectual wel-
fare of their people, as well as for their phy-
sical necessities. The church was flanked
by the handsome school on the north, and
the hospital on the south. The free library,

and in it the lecture hall and rooms for the
meetings of the various societies, complete
the group of imposing buildings that orna-
ment the beautiful Plaza. In all Mexico
Maximilian and the unfortunate Carlotta
found no settlement more to their taste.

Jerome and Ethna recognized that they
were but stewards of their wealth, and the
friends of their humble brothers and sisters

in Christ.
This instalmen j concludes the legacy of

Aunt Hilda's Portfolio. I would that it

had fallen to abler hands to edit the
contents.
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Written for the Carmelite Review by

Mi>- Matilda Cumraiiigs.

DVENT dajs in all their charm

of expectancy have come again.

The year draws toward- its

close, and the past looms up

through the dark days before

Christmas with a very tender

memory like all things that are

our own. To the spiritually

this season of Advent is a

singularly dear one. Life is but a series of

watching and waiting. The years are full

of incompleteness, and the heart is con-

stantly going out wistfully and yearningly

to something in store, or turning back less

hopefully to a past, which has buried all it

hold- dear. During these Advent days we

rind much comfort and an abiding peace in

the thought of our Blessed Lady in her

days of waiting and watching lor the tiny

blossom of the root of Jesse. No subject of

meditation is sweeter or more fascinating

than this. The thought of her. " fairest of

all visions," with her eyes closed to all

-material things, gazing so longingly and

lovingly within—what a lesson it teaches

ns whose eyes are forever straining with-

out. Advent days are a very fitting time

for a survey of the department of the

interior. To many it is but an undis-

covered country, a veritable dark continent,

where the light of faith is all but quenched.

To the thinking soul these Advent days

are full of food for rellection. For what

.are we waiting and watching? Judging

from the vast majority of the people

around us, there are very few whose sole

object in life, paramount to all others, is

keeping our Blessed Lady company in her

watch for the Desired of Nations. And
yet it is a very command to us all

:

Watch!"
How blinded we are by the world's glare,

how deafened by its noise, and how weak-

ened by its spirit, more fatal to ns than a

deadly poison. No wonder that our

Blessed Lord inveighed against it as His

worst enemy, and therefore ours. Because

of it have we no time in these days of

rapid transit to ••come aside and rest

awhile." Happy we if even a few moments
of twilighl reflection are ours in the course

of a busy day. Work claim- as its own the

six days of 1 he week: the seventh is a

sacrifice to pleasure— not to rest, ttest!

It would seem that since the days of Eden

it is unknown. At besl then is very little

of it on earth. Peace is the most we dare

hope for: but our Blessed Lady knew it in

its fulness, because she found it in God,
• Poor Jesus Christ !" exclaimed SI

,

Alphonsus. Do we not know in our own
small way what it is to re-echo His

cry of repairing love? Poor world: we
might say. that knows no God. Science

and intellect, and art and culture, each in

turn has its votaries. How devoted they

are. these days of progress well attest. But

where is the proportion when one comes to

consider the interests of God upon earth.

Our Blessed Lady teaches us the great

lesson of life. That we are the creatures

of God. That our sole end and aim is to

serve Him: and the nearer we come to

imitate her. the closer will be our attention

to the one thing necessary. How it would

simplify things for us to reduce all the

complex questions of life to this very

simple truth. " One thing alone is neces-

sary." The better part may in our own
measure be ours. It is for us to say how
large or small our share shall be. Let us

think much and deeply of our Blessed Lady

during these Advent days. What a well-

spring of comfort she is to us, one and all.

Things go awry with us so often. Diffi-

culties pile up. and threads become en-

tangled, and our poor little store of courage

is well-nigh exhausted. Then is the time

to think of our dear Mother during those

long happy months of expectation. Pier

peace was like to that of God before the

creation of angels or men. One central

idea held her soul captive. God alone was

her soul's desire, and as the instinct of

true womanhood grew within her, how the

mother's love yearned for the sight of her

child. He was her all. so should He be

ours. She will teach us to make Him so.

In our own poor, weak measure, let that be

the object of our striving, of our waiting

and watching. The creature fails us so
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II en. Why bang our weight upon a

shadow? The world cares nothing for us.

Neither did it tor our Blessed Lady as she

walked t lie streets of i nliospi table Bethle-

hem. We feel very keenly the many
slights and rebuffs thai come to us some-

times in a very shower. Let us think of

B ! blehem and be silenl . Silence is t be

lirst power in the world. It is the Rreatesl

belp to sand itj . To bear in silence t be

wear and tear of even day life . to be silenl

under wounded feelings; to be silenl when
everything goes wrong, and even God
seems far off. What a world of sanctity

lies in it all. Let the twilig its of Advent
lind us keeping our Dear Lady sweet com-
pany in her silent) prayerful watching.
she waited for God. He did not disappoint

her. Let us. too, wait. He will come to

Us and give us our heart's desires even as

He gave her hers. Only, let His will be

ours. She proclaimed herself His hand-

maid. Behold how royally He exalted her.

Advent days should give us her lonely

spirit. We are waiting and watching for

the Babe of Bethlehem.
The little ones only may draw near to

Him. Childlike hearts are beloved alike

of God and man. Simplicity is the highest

.grace and the last attained. The simple

heart seeks and finds God, and in God only

is there rest.

An idle reason lessens the weight of the

good ones you gave before.

To live long it is necessary to live

slowly: to live happily is to live wisely.

Sometimes the man steals money: other
times, and more frequently, money steals

the man.

Each man can learn something from his

neighbor: at least he can learn to have
patience with him. to live and let live.

True pleasure is only found in the union

of what charms the heart as well as the

senses, and leaves behind no regret.

No man has one bad habit and no more.

The old proverb runs :
" Where the wolf

gets one lamb he looks for another."

Be just ; neither excuse nor accuse your
poor soul without due reflection, lest by
•excusing it without reason you render it

insolent, or by lightly accusing it you
weaken its courage and make it timid.

—

St Francis de Sales.

CHRISTMAS, 1895. "IN MEMORIAn."

For H" < '<< iiik lih lit rii m.

va ENFANT in: II \ 1:1 r:.

Ring out, sweet bells, in joyous tour.

Far o'er t he snow-clad earth.

And tell oner more in silvery Si rain-,

clad tidings of I Ms birt h !

King out unto t he win! r\ sky

Sweet bells, but ah ! t be tone

( If sadness in your music breathes

And echoi s in my own.

Loved voices that so often soothed

My spirit, now are still,

And yet in Christinas memories,

They seem once more to thrill.

A garb Of snowy white enfolds

Their holy place of rest.

But ah ! there is a deeper grade

For each within my breast.

They haunt the lonely darksome hours,

A white-robed spirit band,

And in my dreams again I see

Those forms of God's blest land.

What are these strains so soft and low

That murmur through the night ?

Are they sweet whispers to my soul

From the far land of light ?

And their dear voices even now,

Chanting the angel's hymn ?

Are their glad spirits robed in light

Far o'er the shadows dim ?

Why should we weep this Christmas-tide

List to the song of peace.

Are not our dear one's tear-drops dried

There were all sorrows cease ?

Ring out, sweet bells, in joyous tone

Clear to the starry sky.

Sing, O ye angel bands of peace,

" Glory to God on high! "

Cleverness is serviceable for every-;

thing, sufficient for nothing. i
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RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT.

["he present number of the Review
closes its third year. Our friends will

surely pardon us for feeling gratified at our

success in the past, and for aspiring to the

highest in the future. The kind words of

praise we have received from prelates, and
priests and people, have proved to us con-

clusively that our efforts, feeble though
they were in the beginning, would not be
misdirected. There are many other
"pious" magazines in the field, and the
want of a new one may have seemed
problematical to many a critic, but we have
found, that a periodical devoted to Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel, needs only to be
brought to the knowledge of a devout
wearer of her Scapular, in order to obtain
his name as a subscriber. If our subscrip-

ts ion list is not as large as that of older con-

temporaries, it is only because our financial

resources were too limited to engage
agents, or to offer premiums. We began
with nothing, and placed our periodical

at so low a figure, that only a large subscrip-

tion list would pay more than expenses.
We placed our trust in Our Lady, whose
special protection has been the privilege of
tin' Carmelite Order throughout the
centuries. Tt is in her name, and in her
honor, that we begin our fourth year, with
the firm conviction that the Carmelite
Review is on the road to success, and that
it will keep on growing better, month
after month, until it is worthy of the
Queen.

Until now. we have put all the proceeds
of this monthly into greater improve-
in. snts. We Bhall continue to do 80 for a

while longer, and only regret that we
cannot yet realize our ambition. We gave
200 pages of reading matter the first year.

296 the second year, and we close this year
with 330 pages. The coming year will

probably see another increase, until we are

able to furnish 04 pages every month.
* *
*

We have taken cognizance of the wish of

so many of our readers to adopt a less

highly calendered paper, and hope it will be
found an improvement. The arangement
of the reading matter will also be changed.

in order to obtain greater uniformity.

Other improvements will be added during
the year, and at the close of our fourth

year, the good friends, who have followed

us from the start, will rejoice with us at

the growth of our cherished little monthly-
* *

Here are some of the features of the
coming year:

The Life of McMdster, by Very Rev.

Mark S. Gross, will be continued and
brought to its close. The most interesting

portion treating of the character and inner

life of this great journalist will be published

in the coming chapters.

The Graduates, by Mary Angela Spellissy.

This work of fiction is, by far the best pro-

duction we have so far received from the

writer of Aunt Hilda's Portfolio. It treats

of American girls, and illustrates every

feature of Catholic life in America at the

present day. We are happy in being able

to present our readers with this original

and fascinating tale. It is a serial story f

and will be continued through the greater

part of the year.

A Four's Department will be one of the
desired features of the new year. When
we abandoned the Children's < 'orner a year

ago, we found, to our regret, that many of

our readers were disappointed. We have
therefore made arrangements with the
former editor of the Children's Corner, who
has, during the last year, edilied 0111

readers by her charming Twilight Talks, to

take charge ol the Youth's Department.
The writer <>f American Foibles, has

promised us another series of his original

and timely articles. They will not be in

the same form as hitherto, but will be

equally strong and to the point.

The Very /»'"•. Dean Harris, whose his-
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torical articles in the past year, have been

embodied in his great, work on " Tbe
Catholic Church in the Niagara Peninsula,"

has kindly promised, as a result of his

thorough historical researches, and a

tribute to our Lady of Mt. Carmel, to

write the history of the first Carmelite in

America Cor the pages ol our Review.
How lie can find time, in the midst of his

manifold duties, to do this, we do not

know—but we have learned to rely on his

indefatigable powers. We also know that

his articles will furnish the most brilliant

pages of our coming year.

Our Spanish Correspondent, whose charm-

ing, poetic, and enthusiastic descriptions

of Catholic customs and manners in Spain,

the country of St. Teresa, have elicited so

much praise, will continue his letters,

written exclusively for the Carmelite
Review. We call attention to the beau-

tiful description of Montserrat in this

number.
Now, that the Hospice of Mount Carmel is

approaching completion, a monthly chapter
on the progress of the work, its importance
and advantages, may be expected.

There are many other treats in store for

our readers, which will be announced
during the course of the year.

We hope that our readers will not forget

the interests of the Review during the

merry days of Christmas, which, we hope,

will be to them days of undiluted joy and
happiness. How kind it would be to send
us names of friends, to whom they would
wish to present a year's subscription to our

monthly. It would be a nice Christmas
gift to their friends, and would be an act of

devotion to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.
* *

It would be of great help to us, if those

of our readers, who desire the bound
volume of the past year, would kindly

notify us during this month. The price

will be the same as heretofore. The volume
bound costs $1.50. Those who return, pre-

paid, all the numbers of the past year,

in good condition, can have them bound
for the little sum of fifty cents. We will

mail them the bound volume at our expense.

1— mm » ^m

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Avarice, which too often attends
wealth, is a greater evil than any that is

found in poverty.

A.s we have no traveling agenl in

Ontario at present, "in- subscribers in

London, St. Thomas, St. Catharines, and

other cities, are requested bo remit their

subscripl ion bo as directly.
* *

Subscribers in Niagara falls and Sus-

pension Bridge, N. Y.. may. for bhe sake of

convenience, pay their subscriptions bo

M rs. < !h. Adams. 223 Third st reel . N iagara

Falls, N. Y.. as this lady has kindly agreed

to act as our agent.
* *
*

We warmly congratulate the Cardinal-

Elect Satolli on the high and well-merited

favor bestowed on him by the Holy father.

It is another proof of the unity of the

Catholic Church, that all the Catholic

papers of the country, without exception,

offer their sincere congratulations bo th<'

Apostolic Delegate. Time has proved the

wisdom of Our Holy Father in the selection

of his delegate. It is equally consoling to

witness the gratification expressed by the

secular press at the elevation to the Car-

dinalate of one. who is in such pronounced

sympathy with all that is good in our

American institutions. We can only regret

that his new dignity will probably bring

about his return to Rome. But, we rejoice

in having one who has learned to know
America so well, a member of the Sacred

College, a possible future Pope.

* *
*

We do not quite understand the great

sympathy which seems to reign between

the Cuban insurgents and many of our

Catholic editors. Is it because these edit-

ors are loyal citizens of the United State-

that they wish its government to recognize

the Cuban rebellion ? How indignant they

are, when they have to refute, for the

thousandth time, the- calumny against

Pius IX., that the Holy See recognized

the Southern Confederacy. Or, is it be-

cause they are loyal children of the Church ?

Would it be such a great blessing to the

Catholic Church to have Cuba in tin-

hands of Freemason adventurers, who have

been the curse of all the Latin-American

republics? What is meat for one, may he

poison for another. The majority of intel-

ligent Cubans would be satisfied with
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Borne Rule, and Spain will Hud it to her

own best interests to grant it. as Greal

Britain did to Canada.

*,*
*

In the diocese of Cleveland a new

stolate has been formed. It is called

the "Apostolate of St. Francis de Sales."

and its object is to establish permanent
mission work for the instruction and con-

version of non-Catholics. Bishop EJorst-

niann has not only approved this practical

idea of Father Elliott, the Paulist, but lias

a sted upon it . and commissioned two of his

priests to devote themselves entirely to the

work of th" Apostolate in his dioc sse. It

is nothing new in the Church, not even in

this country. Our first missionaries were

all Apostles to the Gentiles. But is a new
departure in the Church as it now exists in

the United States, and in as far as its

operations are confined to a so-called

civilized people. It will be a more difficult

work, to convert these children of a false

civilization, than it was to convert the un-

tutored savages, children of Nature. But
God's blessing is all sufficient, and we pray

that these new Apostles may have it in

abundance.

-^»- • mm

PAPERS AND MAGAZINES.

On the last page of the last number of

the Globe, its able editor. VV. II. Thome,
manifests a desire to lay down, for a while

at least, the fearless pen which has gained
him so many admirers and friends. We
shall miss him. No other writer can or

will apply the highest standards of

Christian faith and feeling to the godless

production of modern literature in the
same apostolic manner as this heroic son of

the Church. Let us hope, that his silence

will not be a prolonged one. And although
he may not be the editor of the New
Monthly Globe, let him be its chief con-
tributor. It would be a Globe without its

soul, if it were to be a GTobi without its

Thome.
*

The Catholic News has now reached its

tenth anniversary. It appears weekly, and
lias now ten pages. The presswork, too, is

better than it was some time ago— and
cheap as it is, at one dollar a year, it is

truly what it calls itself—a paper for

Catholic news. Its budget of news is

more comprehensive and fresher than that

of any other weekly Catholic paper that we
know .

*

The Catholic Reading CircU Review pub-

lished a double number for September and

October, containing the best summary of

the proceedings at both Catholic summer
schools. The November number is the

first number of its seventh year, and with

its rich contents gives fair promise of the

treasures to be found in the volume of this

excellenl monthly.

BOOKS.

I.inh Manual of tin Sodality of tin Child

Jesus, by Benziger Bros., New Y< rk.

( 'loth. 25 CtS.

A book for boys, who have not yet made
their First Communion. Hoys are naturally

gregarious, and to gather them in Sodalities

is to make the best use of this tendency.

Popular Instructions on Marriage, by Very
Rev. Girardey. CSS. E. Cloth. 50 cts.

Benziger Bros.. New York.

An excellent book on this timely subject.

It is especially useful at missions to keep
alive the instructions of the missionaries.

It contains chapters on the duties of

parents, and an excellent Rule of Life for

the Young.
* *
*

An Exploitation of the Holy Sacrifice of ilo

Moss, revised by Rt. Rev. M. F. Ilawley,

D.I). Published by Doyle & Whipple,
Boston, Mass.

A small volume, in the best typographical

dress. This book contains a good and
sufficiently full explanation of the beautiful

ceremonies accompanying the august
mysteries of our Aetar. It is a book to put
into the hands of our non-Catholic friend-.

It also gives the rules of outward behavior
at Mass and Vespers, and a form for

Spiritual Communion.
* *
#

Golden So mis, translated by Ella Mc-
Mahon. Publishers: II. L. Kilmer & Co.,

Philadelphia, cloth. 60 cents.

Who has not read, or ;it least heard of

these spiritual counsels, so full of charm
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and unci ion ? I n i his edit ion t hey are pre-

sented in a form befitl ing i hem in all w ays.

The book is printed on i he b isl paper; it is

well bound, with a tasteful cover, illumin-

ated in g »ld, and it is illusl rated by a good

artist. in this shape it makes a most

desirable < Ihrist mas gift , especially for the

young.

Suffering Souls, a Purgatorian Manual.

Fr. Pustet, New York. Cloth, 75 cents.

We are sorry t hat t his book reached us

i >o late forour November issu<\ We would

have wished to see it in t he hands of all our

readers, for we are sure they are all tilled

with devotion for the Poor Souls. It is the

besl prayer hook we have seen so tar. tor

those, who are anxious to do a- much as

they can tor the departed. It explains the

heroic act of charity, and contains, besides,

the indulgenced prayers and litanies, the

Office of the Dead, anda method ofbearing
.Mass for the Poor Souls.

Tfu Sacramentals of the Holy Catholic

Cburcb, by Rev. A. A. Lambing, LL. I).

Benziger Bros.. Nt'W York. Cloth, 50 cts.

This is a book for the millions. It should

be iu the hands of every Catholic who
understands English. It is a clear,

succinct exposition of all the blessings of

the Church, and their effects, and explains

all devotions connected with them. Thus
we find in the article on the Brown
Scapular, a full accaunt of this devotion,

and a correct statement of its cDndition?

and privileges, including the latest decisions

of the Holy See. Many a question would

be spared us if this book were as popular as

it deserves to be.
* *
*

Tin Catholic Almanac of Ontario, pub-

lished by the Sisters of the Precious Blood.

Toronto. Paper. 25 cents.

Our Canadian Almanac has also im-

proved. We look for its bright appearance

every year in its red, white and gold garb,

and were glad to see that this feature was
not changed. It is copiously illustrated.

aud contains interesting articles on the

Manitoba School Question, by F. A.

Anglin; on the Catholic Members of Par-

liament, by J. D. Woode ; on the Religious

Orders in Ontario, and on Father Stafford.

There is a touching story by Mrs. Sadlier,

and a poem by Joseph Sadlier. The com-
mendable feature of facing each moot h ot

the calendar wit h an art icle in reference to

it-> feasl - lias been retained, 'lie- monl h

of August was hit to the inspired brush of

Murillo. The directory of t he clergy, t he

parishes, and the Catholic societies of

Canada, is complete and brought up to

date.

*

Petronilla and Other Stories, by Eleanor
(

'. Donnelly. Benziger Bros., New York.
Cloth, si.ir.

This collection of stories is a precious

conl i ibut ion to our Am srican ( latholic

literature. They are all stories of souls.

Pure and good souls, who are broughl into

God's Kingdom on earth, and erring sou Is

.

who are brought to repentance by severe

lessons. The Lost Prima Donna ought to

be read by many a foolish maiden, who
aspires to fame and glory by exhibiting

accomplishments which have reality only

in her own imagination. The Fatal

Diamonds teach another much-needed

lesson. The book is elegantly bound in

blue and white, with gold lettering, and is

fit to be made a Christmas gift toaprii

Studies in ih< New Testament, by Rev.

James H. O'Dnnnell, (price$l.00) published

by The Rosary Publication Co., Lexington

Ave., New York.

Although this work, the result of macli

care and painstaking, is primarily intended

for higher schools and colleges, its simple

and catechetical form makes it suitable to

the vast number of our people, who are but

slightly acquainted with the Scriptures.

The author succeeds admirably in lessening

the labor required toobtaiu a fair knowledge

of the >T

e\v Testament. The most un-

tutored mind grasp its contents, and in a

short time become acquainted witli the

doctrines, the personsand the events of the

New Testament. The biblical student

will welcome the helpful synopsis of each

gospel and epistle which accompanies

every chapter.

The Catholic Home Annual for 1896. Ben-

ziger Bros., New York. Paper, 2o cts.

We extend a hearty welcome to this

charming annual visitor. It is more hand-

some than ever. The cover is new, and
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illustrates the loveliest home our sinful

eartb ever contained—the Holy Home of

Nazareth. The insert pictures on heavy

paper are in the best style of photo-engrav-

ing. There are stories to suit everybody.

by M. F. Egan, Mrs. Sadlier, Marion A.

Taggarl . Mary C. Crowley and others. The
Rev. ET. F. Fairbanks describes a visit to

Jerusalem in the footsteps of the Blessed

Virgin. It is not his object to follow her

everywhere, or we would have had the

increased pleasure of a visit to Nazareth

and Carmel. We are not superstitious,

and therefore assure the publishers, that

the 13th year of the Home Annual is going

to be the luckiest one up to date.

Our Spanish Correspondence.

On the Heights of Montserrat.

HY HON JUAN PEDRO.

For tin ( 'n run lit' Hi VU HJ

:H, glorious Montserrat! Thy
summit is at length visible, just

as the sun scatters over thee the

gorgeous rays of its morning
brilliancy and envelopes thee in

all the enchant inert of a match-
v

' less landscape.

To-day is an era in our life, since the vow
of mar.y years is at length realized. When
we gaze with wonder at the beauty of thy
gorgeous temple we are impelled to exclaim,

Oh, Israel, quam magna est domus Dei!

How great is the house of Uod!

After the prayers of many years, on this

glorious festival of the Nativity of Our
Queen we prostrate ourselves in her " Cam-
erin" before the dark-hued statue of the
beautiful " Moreneta "—the Immaculate
Mother—the "Pearl of Cataluna." We
gaze with awe and reverence upon that
face, which recalls to our mind the pathetic
wordsof Newman, speaking of " the eternal,
unearthly beauty, dangerous to look upon,
but like the morning star, bright and
musical, breathing piety, telling of heaven.

infusing peace." Oh! Mary, thou harbinger
of the day. thou art the guide of this pil-

grim host, which fills to-day your spacious
hospices, your vast "patio" and beautiful

cloisters. Searbyyear the pilgrimages to
Montserrat are becoming more numerous,

more enthusiastic, equalling the " Lourdes"
of our neighbors.

Having taken a cursory glance at the in-

terior of Montserrat 's peerless fane, and
having some time at our disposal before

the august ceremonies of the day com-
mence, we will betake ourselves to the pic-

turesque surroundings of the monastery to

take a birds-eye view of the matchless

Alpine scenery that stretches out at our

feet.

The first object to meet our eye is the

mountain of Montserrat itself, rising majes-

tically before us like a colossal crown, whose
bounds appear to penetrate the heavens,

which bend down, grey and azure, to meet
this hallowed spot of mother earth. Such
is the original and striking effect produced

by these monoliths of marble which form
the mountain.

The extended chain of mountain ranges

around us branches out like so many
gigantic roots, or forms part of the

Pyrcnean heights, making them an impene-
trable barrier between France and Spain.

Amongst them all not one has attained the

world-wide celebrity of glorious Montserrat.

Some are higher, some steeper, but no other
is so famous, so well trodden as this one.

whose name is so dear to Spanish hearts.

No matter in what clime a Spanish heart

may throb, the " Virgin of Montserrat''

has for it an enchantment winch words
cannot express, nor pencil picture.

Its situation is not in the very centre of

Cataluna, it is more towards the southeast.

It, is about three hours journey by rail from
Barcelona. It stretches over a territory

about four leagues in circumference. No
dther " Pico " of the Pyrenees either ap-

proaches or equals it. Ever the highest is

not so rough, nor were the others so inap-

proachable in the past. All the surround-

ing heights humble themselves before the

rugged ness of Montserrat. Not so rugged,

however, not to have its oases of luxuriant

vegetation. Trees are here and there in

isolated groups, whilst dense brushwood
hides its cyclopean rocks, and shelters Hocks

of partridges and myriads of hares and

tabbitfl. Pines sustain in their numerous
arms the fan which forms its headgear;

stately poplars display their silvery leaves

as they towerabove unfathomable abysses,

whilst the majestic oaks show their whit-
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ened trunks, bark less and carved with

tourists' Qames.

Let as ascend the heights. It is a clear

bright day. On our way to the sumroil we
visit the shrines of St. Lucia, St. Cecilia.

St. Dimas, St. Miguel de los Reyes and St.

John, and reach at last the shrine of St.

Jeronimo. Here we again take a look

around us. Those mountains in the blue

Mediterranean, which are so surprisingly

distinct, are the mountains of the Balearic

Isles, two hundred miles a vay. And look-

ing at MoiLseriat itself, this glorious mon-
astery of the sons of St. Benedict, from the

cave of st. Ignatius at Manresa, this home
of saints seems to stand out against the

line of crimson light that bounds the horizon

as an uninhabitable and inaccessible spot.

And such it well nigh had been in former

centuries. Save by unwearied exertions

and days and nights of fatiguing travel

along the ''corkscrew" route, its portals

could not be entered. But all this is now
changed. Its prayerful precincts have been
invaded by the progress of the nineteenth

century.

In the days of the primitive church.

\s hen the deserts were peopled by Anchor-
ites, the rugged rock of Montserrat bore

joy and consolation to the hearts of hund-
reds of recluses who loved this earthly purga-

tory of penance. St. Jerome. Miguel de
los Reyes, St. Ignatius and hosts of others

whose namesrill the pagesof the martyrology

here sang the praise* of their Creator. Re-

fore the whistle and smoke of the locomo-

tive had changed the medieval programme
of pilgrimages, it took the pilgrim throng
rive hours to ascend the winding road, even

in a well equipped omnibus, drawn by eight

mules, artistically caparisoned, or in the

modern "tartana" a covered cart. The
rive hours then needed are now reduced to

a little over half an hour by the railroad
*' con cremelera." acableline runningup|the
mountain from a junction on the main line

between Barcelona and Zaragoza. The
difficulties of the past are no longer the

theme of the pilgrims, nor the dream of

the visitor of by-gone days. Montserrat is

now as easily reached as any of the famous
resorts of the Peninsula. Although many
an idler and curious unbeliever now makes
use of these modern facilities, they have
also vastly increased the throng of pilgrims

and the spirit of devotion. The pilgrim of

former days, who would now revisit the

shrine, would experience great satisfaction

at the c tmplete transformation a tew yean
have brought about. The hospices have
va-t ly enlarged their dimensions and hospi-

tality is unstinted and generous. In the

kitchen the Father "Dispehsero" re-

doubles his solicitude at the arrival of fresh

crowds of visitors, l-'ioiii the capacious

hearth- wreaths of smoke ascend to provide,

from kitchen and larder, for all the bodily

wants of the pilgrims. A Ion- t he extensive

corridors are numerous and well ventilated

rooms, so thai whole families can enjoy a

week's sojourn in its noiseless cloisl

without any other charge than that

prompted by their own gratitude to these

heroic religious sons of St. Benedict. Their
inimitable kitchen, with all its modern
conveniences, is at the disposal of the

visitors who may wish to enjoy the life of

home at the monastery, and who do not

care to dine at the public restaurant.

But the great bells of the monastery are

ringing, and the heights and valleys are

filled with their melodious sound. We must
hasten to descend. As we reach the church

we find it already ablaze with thousands of

gigantic waxen tapers and its hundred

lamps—gifts of kings and nobles, of towns

and cities. The altar is luminous with its

rich gold and silver plate, its vases and

candelabra of matchless value. Everything

is hung with ferns and festooned with

sweet-scented mountain flowers in the

prettiest combination of colors.

Bis Lordship Dr. Jaime Catala, Bishop

of Barcelona, in -glittering vestments, is

the celebrant of the Solemn Pontifical

Mass. The most distinguished members of

the diocesan chapter of Barcelona occupy

seats within the sanctuary, with hundreds

of the Sons of St. Benedict, having at thei:

head their distinguished abbot. Dr. Ruera.

with mitre and crazier, besides many priests

from tb3 surrounding districts.

At the gospel the Very Rev. Celestino

Matao. S. J., rector of the " Casa Resi-

dencia,"* of Tarragona, mounts the pulpit.

His celebrity as the foremost pulpit orator

of Cataluna attracts towards him all eyes.

and for nigh an hour the beautiful diction,

faultless imagery and tender pathos of this

illustrious son o'" St. Ignatius is listened to,

with increasing interest and religious

I silence, by the closely packed audience.
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The crowd is composed of every gradeof

by, civil, religious and military, and

ered from all parts of Spain, and from

many other European nations.

At the termination of the high mass the

procession, which is the great object of in-

beresl for the thousands, who for the first

time have ascended the holy mount, is now

formed. To me it will be one of the dearest

recollect ions of my pilgrim visit, that 1 had

the honor of taking a place in this proces-

sion, carrying a large waxen taper in my
hand, on this great festival of our lady. In

the long lines were to be seen side by side

with the poor and bumble, representatives

of the mosl aristocratic nobility of Spain.

men whose escutcheons recall the days of

the Crusades and the sanguirary strife be-

tween the cross and the crescent, together

with men who had acquired renown in war,

in science, in the arts and in literature.

The black and blue uniformsof the army and

navy, with all the insignia of high military

rank: the classic toga of the advocate and

the gown of the judge, the black and white

habits of the religious orders, the various

costumes of the people, all combine to form

a brilliant parade.

Slowly then we pace the aisle and clois-

ters, past the hospices and out into the

grounds of the monastery, accompanying
the statue of the one whom we call the
•• Ever watchful Patroness of our Faith and

the advocate of our native land.*' As it

passes along t he " patio " and emerges into

t he open air along the spacious terrace that

fronts the church the spectacle is one of

unique grandeur.
•• Ali me ! what hand ran pi ucil guide, or pen

How hall "II which the eve ilil
I

as up distinguished prelates pause and a

halt is made. Some twenty youths of the

country, beautifully dressed in white linen

and scarlet cinctures, as lithe and agile

as antelopes, commence and execute the

mosl graceful of measured dances. Each
carries a baton about a yard long and an
inch wide, and for nearly half an hour, to

t he music ot tin- monastery band, t hey per-

form with admirable ease and inimitable

grace a most fascinating dance, similiar to

that witnessed at the " Corpus Christi

"

procession at Sevilla, recalling the biblical

dances before the "ark of the covenant."
At the termination of this truly interest-

ing performance the bells peal forth their

sweet notes, rockets hiss in mid-air and
scatter rainbows of sparks through the

ethereal space, and the sons of every pro-

vine of Spain implore the blessings of

Maria Santissima in the sweet language

of Cervantes. Others join in who have

traveled hither from the banks of the

Seine, the peaks of the Tyrol and the slopes

of the Apennines, while the light brown
cuils and blue eyes of the Teuton show that

[mperial Germany sent its children. All.

all are there on their knees, as the Im-

maculate mother's statue repassesthem mi

its return to the Basilica. The majestic

tones of the organ sound forth their en-

chanting melody, joined by the hundred
voices of the choir.

At the beginning of the Litany the child-

ren of the choir leave the altar and dis-

appear by one of the side-doors, slowly as-

cending to the upper galleries. Gradually

their voices grow weaker, till at length,

when they reach the galleries, their voices

again slowly swell forth in harmony, as if

heaven were responding to the petitions of

the piiest at the altar below.

At the conclusion of the litany the entire

community returns, each with a lighted

tapei'. to sing the " Salve" in such heavenly

harmony, as to repay a journey to Mont-

serrat for its own sake.

With this the ceremonies in church are

brought to a close. The vast concourse of

people disperses, forming family groups.

Some betake themselves to the various

sanctuaries which dot the mountain side.

others spread the snowy table cloths, un-

pack their baskets, uncover the viands, and

dedicate themselves to the unbridled joy

which the family reunion at a Spanish
•• merienda " or picnic, licenses and patron-

izes. Here on the slopes of the time

honored mount in view of Mary's historic

sanctuary they manifest the joy and de-

lighl with which 1 heir hearts are !i led

on this glorious day.

finally all hasten to say with deep felt

gratitude: "Adios, Adios" to the loving

mother whose miraculous statue is here

enthroned, and so zealously guarded by the

monks of Montserrat. "Viva! viva! Maria
Santissima I"

Never excuse a wrong action by saying

that some one else does the same thing.
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OUR IRISH LETTER.

For Hit ( 'it rim lih Hi I'll ir

l'.\ I'. I \ RRINI iTON, i . D. D.

Ami mt the rivers bow they run,

Through weeds and meads, in shade and sun

Sometimes swif I and sometimes slow;

Wave succeeding' wave they go
A \ ,i i ii us journej in i be deep,
I. ike human life in endless sleep

"'

HE tourist season is over. The
breath of the declining year is

now upon us. The fern is

growing brown, t lie trees have

grown from green to golden in

the mellow sunlight, and all

nature seems to begin to

The pleasure' seekers are now
home and comparing notes on the places of

historic or scenic beauty which they have

seen and enjoyed. In every part of Ire-

land. American, Australian, English and

Scotch visitors were to be met with, even

in the most remote portions of this beauti-

ful and lovely island. They seemed to take

a deep interest in all they saw. and were

highly pleased with their visit.

Clonmacnoise, on the far-famed Shannon,
was one of the place-; that attracted a good

deal of attention this year, and justly so,

for it is most interesting in its archi-

tectural remains. Their situation is

unique, on a sandy knoll overlooking the

winding river Shannon as it flows among
marshy meadows of apparently unlimited

extent. The view from this place of

ancient piety and learning is truly mag-
nificent. The ecclesiastics of ancient

Lreland seem to have been gifted with an

extraordinary amount of appreciation for

the beautiful and unique in nature. The
wilder and more beautiful a place was the

more it seems to have attracted them.

Cashel's solitary rock, Glendalough's deep
gloomy vale and this barren sandhill over-

looking the most peculiar scenery in all the

island, were the places in which they

reared their most cherished fanes and
most beautiful buildings, and a more
strange and weird spot than Clonmacnoise
could hardly be found.

Clonmacnoise was founded by Saint

Kiernan. who died in 54>9. It was thus a

place famed in history before many of the

great events which are read of In stdrj

were known or enacted. It was from its

eat hedral t hat t he wife of Turgesius t be

Dane issued her order-, it- is not rich In

ancient crosses. There are only two ol

them to be seen t here at presenl . and t bey
are ho1 SO large 6r Well carved as many I hat

remain here and there over t be island.

The inscribed -tone-, t hat have been dis-

covered are very few, and are properly

stored away iii a vault . under lock and key,

and so are safe from t he vandalism of t hose

who would destiny anything that tbey
could not understand. The inscriptions

are in Irish, but very difficult to under-

stand, even by the most learned. It seems
a little absurd to have tombstones erected

near the round towers with inscriptions in

English, though these towers were in ex-

istence before the Tower of London was
built or even when London itself was only

a village.

One of the great curiosities of this his-

toric spot, after its churches, is the ruined

Castle of Hugh de Lacy, which stands on

a hill about two hundred yards from the

cemetery. It is known as the Prior's

House, but it was evidently built for a

castle. It covers half an acre and is sur-

rounded by a fosse of forty feet in depth,

and must have been impregnable. Every-

thing about it is colossal. The walls are

six feet thick, and so fast are the stones

embedded in grouting *>hat a hammer and
chisel are necessary to detach any of them.

There are also two round towers that are

most interesting. < >ne wants about twenty
feet at the top, which must have been de-

stroyed by lightning. The other is as per-

fect as when built, more than 1000 years

ago. No more perfect or beautiful piece of

architecture, as a tower, was ever built.

It seems to be absolute perfection. The
most modern artisan in stone could not

find an imperfect ion in it. It is built of

cut stone. The seven churches of Clon-

macnoise once seen can never be forgotten.

If bumble souls are contradicted, they

remain calm : if they are calumniated, they

suffer with patience; if they are little

esteemed, neglected, or forgotten, they

think it is what they deserve; if they are
weighed down with occupations, tbey per-

form them cheerfully.—St. Vincent de
Pail.
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DEATH OF THE CARDINAL
BISHOP OF SEVILLE.

DON MAX PEDRO.

ARCH-

N the morning hours of

the first day ol Novem-
ber, at the Convent of

the Carmelites in Ma-
drid, amidst the sighs

and prayers of a be-

reaved community.
His Eminence, t h e

Metropolitan of Seville,

Cardinaf Sanoz y Forres, passed away to

join the army of Blessed, to become one of

saints, whose least was being celeb rat-

13 the Church on earth, at the moment
of his death.

The Sons and Daughters of Our Immacu-

late Queen of Carmelhad no warmer friend,

no more sympathizing supporter, than the

late Cardinal. Again and again, in his

pastoral visits to Jerez de la Frontera, he

proved this not only by his words, but by

his repeated visits to the Rev. Community,
and his deep interest in their success.

Oft and oft His Eminence, since he came

to rule over the ancient sea of St. Isidore,

had delegated some of the most delicate

and difficult missions connected with the

management of his vast diocese to the il-

lustrious head of the Carmelite Order in

Spain. So justly did he value the prudence

and discretion of the A
T
ery Rev. Father

Anastasius Sorras, that all who know the.

Superior of the Spanish Province, felt satis-

fied that the dear " Purpurado" could have

made no more judicious selection. These
missions were always carried out with such
zeal for God's honor and glory, and such

success that they merited the grateful ap-

proval and lasting friendship of him whose
death the entire Peninsula mourns.
The Vatican, too, whose intermediary he

had been wit h the Spanish Episcopacy, de-

plores his loss and joins in sympathy with
t he afflicted nation.

in-, imminence was born on the 21st of

March, 1829, in G-andia, province of Va-

lencia, beneath the shadow of the castle of

St. Francis Borgia, and was elevated some
15 years ago to the Episcopal sea of < >veido

in the Asturias, where he expended a

princely fortune in the restoration of the

ancient sanctuary of Covodonga. Then he

became Archbishop of Valladolid, and at

the deatli of the Carmelite Cardinal Arch-
bishop Lluch of Seville, he was appointed

big successor and created a Cardinal.

R. 1. P.
- — ^ • -^^—

A MYSTIC NUMBER.

For I In ( '<< run I Hi Hi rh ir.

••A kindly act is a kerne) sown,
That will trrow to a goodly tree,

Shedding its fruit when time has lliwn

Down the y ul f of eternity."

— ./. Boyh < VReMy.

" That empty cell there reminds me of

one good fellow whom I shall never forget,"

said the warden as lie escorted us past the

long tiers in the great penitentiary.
" Who was he ?" I asked.
11 That's a question I can never answer,''

said the warden. " His real name was a

mystery. He came here under an assumed
name, and as a prisoner was always known
as 'No. 99.' Strange coincidence, is'nt

it? Every school boy knows the number
'9' is rather mystical. Multiply it as you
will and add the product and you'll always

have ' nines.' "

"Yes," went on the warden, "No. 99"

was a good fellow. " He was innocent, and
undoubtedly suffering a life penalty for

some one else. Technical points condemned
him. It seemed impossible to prove bis

innocence. What is more, he himself
didn't want to be free. He seemed to offer

himself for some one else's sin. He was a
religious, gentle, amiable and cultured
man. He belonged to your denomination
— (Catholic). Of course I gave him all pos-
sible liberty. His time was mostly taken
up in the infirmary. His days were one
chain of kind acts. Every one loved him.
His presence was like a welcome ray of sun-
shine. Many a one who is now leading a

reformed and better life in the world owes
it all to the kindly advice of 'No. 99.'

Many a poor fellow he prepared for eternity
and disposed to receive the 'ministrations
of your clergy. There wasn't a Catholic
who died here without having on him one
of those religious () what do you call it—
•Scapular.' I suggested). Yes, that's it.

and they owed it bo 'No. 99.' Don't sup-
pose bis services were all lost to the world
because lie passed bis days here. No,
Father, his work was great and lasting.

Poor fellow, his Cell is vacant now. and he

is free-in heaven. I am sure 'No. 99'

will ever remain a mystic number, but I'll

never forget, him."
The warden's story is a fact.

P. A. B.
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Favors Obtained From Our Lady of Hount

Carmel Through the Efficacy of the

Brown Scapular.

Tratislated for tin />'' vu w

;Y S. \. B.

fJRING the attack directed by

General Foster upon Golds-

borough In North Carolina, a

young soldier, struck by a bul-

let, was left for dead upon the

battlefield. Unable to speak he

still retained consciousness, and
heard the ambulance, with the men who
had come to take away the wounded.
" Holy Mother of God," was his inward

prayer, li 1 am in mortal sin, do not let me
die without a priest." As if in answer to

his prayer, the men came quite up to him,

but then, perceiving that he was almost
dead, " O! there is no use even to lift him
up, he would be dead before we could get

him off the ground." And off they went,

leaving the unfortunate man who had
heard their unfeeling decision. Seeing

himself thus abandoned by men, he ad-

dressed himself still more imploringly to

Our Lord, and entreated Him not to let

him die in his sins. The men had already

gone some distance, when one of them,
more humane, perhaps, than the rest, ex-

claimed :
" We must go back. It is too in-

human to let a comrade die without even
attempting to save him," They succeeded
in placing him in the ambulance, and took

him, with the rest, to the camp where many
brave men lay wrestling with their agony.

When all the wounded were gathered they
were taken to the military hospital at

Newburn, where the Sisters of Mercy were
in attendance. The physician declared

that our hero, who was in an unconscious

state, might die at any moment, and one of

the Sisters placed herself by his cot, that

she might dispose him to prepare for death
should he revive.

After some time he opened his eyes, and
then seemed to search for something, and
to seem very pleased when he had found it.

Bending over to see what gave him such
satisfaction, and to say a few kind words,

she saw that he held fast to a Scapular in

his hands. " Blessed be the Mother of

God," said he, "she has heard my prayer,

that l might not die in my sins. And now,
sister, please, bring me a priest, for my
time Is growing very short."

The Chaplain of the hospital came and

administered the last Sacraments, which
he received with the greatest fervoT and

emotion.

A it it the Sister had helped him to make
his thanksgiving, be opened bis heart to

her, and told her of the careless, wandering
life he had led. Hut his mother had im-

planted in his heart a devotion to the

Mother of God in his childhood, and In-

had been enrolled in the Confraternity <>i

the Scapular. So when he enlisted he had
provided himself with an additional pair as

a necessary part of his equipment. And
certainly his confidence was rewarded. The
Holy Sacraments had given him a little

strength for several hours, but soon he

sank into an unconscious state, and before

the next day-dawn he gave back his soul to

the Lord. Another verification of the

words: " No child of Mary will ever suffer

eternal fire."—Published in the little work
" Le salut assure par la devotion a Marie."

A certain man who had violated the

principles of honor, dreading the justice

which threatened to overtake him, deter-

mined upon taking his life, and even made
known his intention to Fr. Millenot, of the

Society of Jesus. " At least," said the

zealous missioner, " you will first do some-

thing for me. Let me give you the

Scapular, and promise me that you will

never lay it off."
il

I promise you, Father,"

said the man, " how could I refuse one who
has been so kind to me ?" And as he left,

wearing the livery of Our Lady, the good

Father smiled as he inwardly said: "My
frk ml, I have you now. Try as you may to

take your life, you will not succeed ." The poor

man, still haunted by the temptation, and

a victim to despair, went indeed to the

Seine, and threw himself into its waters.

Much against his will, he was rescued. A
second attempt was equally fruitless, and

although he could not swim, his third

effort to drown himself met with no better

success.

A severe illness followed, during which

he was converted, and was a devout and

grateful client of Mary during the re-

mainder of his life. Fr. Millenot loved to
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relate this incident, and to recall the

promise of the Blessed Virgin. " /// quo

num non patietur ina ndiumJ"

I ii n to, up hi tin- frontiers of Lorraine, a

: infantry having been sur-

ged by a company of lighl horse from

the enemy, the Captain ordered that no

quarter should be given to those who had

thus fallen into his bands. One of these

Litter had rec sived several severe wounds
already, and when, to finish the work, a

soldier gave him several thrusts with his

bayonet, and even beat him upon the head,

the suffering hero -aid with a coolness

which astonished them :
" Try as you will

you cannot take away my life. T am a

child of Mary. 1 wear her Scapular, and
she will not let me die without confession."

•Why did you not speak before? We
would have given you your life. But,

make an Act of Contrition, and be content,

for there is certainly no priest to be had."

To these kind words, spoken by one of the
cavaliers, the soldier replied : "I still hope
that God will grant me this favor." and in

truth, although sadly mutilated, he still

had sufficient strength to drag himself
along the road to Metz. A priest led

thither by Providence passed that way. He
made his confession to him, and received

the absolution— final pledge of Mary's pro-

tecti in—for which his soul had so ardently

longed—then full of faith and hope he died

at the feet of the priest.—(Fr. Lejeune,
oratorian; Fr. Jerome, the Fathers de la

Colombiere and Theophile Raynaud,
Jesuits; Fr. Brocard of St. Theresa. Car-

melite; L'abbe de Sambuay, Canon at

Paris.

A Lieutenanl of Cavalry at Lorraine,
who won- the Scapular, was stricken with a
pestilence which carried away numberless
victim-. II.. was deaf to all the advice and
entreaties of anxious friends, who urged
him to go bo c infession before lie died. Out-
Ford waited with patience, and every op-

portunity was given him to make his

ee wit h God.
The unhappy man could neither live nor

die. and not wishing to be converted, he
tore the Scapular from hi- neck, threw it

away, and died in the most utter despair.—
I'm MATHIAS nf St. John. " Trw I ><

-

rniiim." ( !h. xxiii.

It was related that a man, who was to all

appearances at the very point of death, and
who had most Obstinately refused to mike
hi- peace with God, still lingered on to t he

surprise of all. The physician had given

him up. and at each visit expected to tind

him dead. One day. when those who
attended the invalid were changing his

linen. they inadvertently drew, off the

Scapular a- well. The unfortunate man
instantly fell back. and. with all his -ins.

went to appear before his terrible Judge.

They knew then to what cause they should

attribute the prolongation of a life, which,

according to all human calculations, should

have ended long before.

At the Marine Hospital at Toulon, an

officer, who had led a very dissipated life,

was daily expected to die. Full of the

ideas of Voltaire, he would not hear of con-

fession, the very name of religion would
make him furious. In vain did the zealous

Chaplain of the house, and the good
Sisters, who had been mast devoted in their

ministrations, redouble their efforts aud
prayers. Nothing seemed to move him.

Meanwhile the malady made frightful

progress, and the prayers went on with

even greater fervor than before. One of

the Sisters proposed to put a Blessed

Scapular upon him, but scarcely had be

been touched by the holy habit of Mary,

than, awakening from semi-unc mseiou--

ness, he cried out in a terrible voice:
• Take it off : take it off ! Do you think I

will not be in hell soon enough V Why
have you brought it's fire to burn me here ?'

'

His words were interrupted by frightful

convulsions. They took off the Scapular,

and ha fell into the same lethargic s

Some hours later on they tried to put it on

again, but he tore it off with fearful

blasphemies, and died in his impenitent
state.— F. Huuget, La hrnt;.,,,,, MarU < n

examples, i"nn II. i>. 62

To UK CONTINUED.

Self-sufficiency proceeds from inde-

pendence.

Si -i'k [ON is the sure road to lni-under-

standing.

The most innocent pleasures are the
sweete-t. the most affecting, and the mo-t

lasting.
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THE GARDEN OF LILIES.

CarmeliU "Review.

IIY M. H.

,11 AT a cold nighl it was! How
the wind whistled pasl the

st reel comers', and tbe snow-

was beginning to fall, driving

in people's faces, and making
tlit'in hurry along faster to

their homes. A> they passed

one another they wished each other "A
happy Christmas." for it was Christmas eve.

A little girl—a small ragged creature—crepl

shivering into the porch of a church, from

winch the bells were ringing for evening

devotions. It was a beautiful old church.

with its stained glass windows, carved

pillars, and stone arches. It was very large

and dark and sombre, for it wasonly lighted

by a few lamps which shone before the dif-

ferent shrines. Before the high altar there

was a large silver lamp, more beautiful than

all the others. It was the gift of a prince

who had obtained a great favor. Its long-

silver chains hung from the ceiling, and its

crimson rays shone down into the church.

The little girl crept into a dark corner be-

hind a pillar near the altar. The organ

filled the church with its splendid strains,

and the sweet voices of children singing

were heard. Soon this lovely music stopped

for a while and the calmness of the church

overcame the poor little beggar girl and she

fell asleep. When she awoke there was no

sound in the church. The devotions were

over, the people all gone and the church

closed for the night. The man who closed

the doors had not noticed a small dark

figure curled up on a seat and had gone
away to his home. So she was locked into

the great church, but she did not mind. It

was warmer in there than outside in the

streets, and she had no home. She raised

her head and looked up at the altar, and
her eyes rested on the beautiful silver lamp,

from which bright rays were streaming.

How bright they looked! They seemed to

the little girl like paths of light coming
down to her. She watched them for a long

time and at last they did really seem to be-

come bright paths, not coming down from
the lamp, but from heaven. Sht saw an
angel come down towards her, and as he

came nearer — 1 1 < - saw t hal be was smill

her. He took her by t be hand and led bei

along the brighl path. They seemed to be

no longer in the dark church, but in a beauti-

ful garden, ah around them lilies were

growing all. pure lilies, which seemed to

have lit t le faces i bal smiled at t lie little

girl as she passed. Bach lily held some
bright drops—some of them had only one

or two, others a greal many which glist-

ened like diamonds, only far brighter, for

they were heavenly jewels. Soon sweel

voices filled the air, rising and falling sofl

and clear. The sounds seemed to come
from the lilies from all around and the

beggar girl looking up in the angel's face

exclaimed, "Oh, how beautiful, how
beautiful! Angel, is this heaven'.'"
•• This, my child." said the angel." is the

garden of pure thoughts, aud noble deeds.

There is a lily there for everyone on earth.

Whenever a pure or kind thought comes

into their minds, or whenever they do a

noble deed, a jewel springs up in their

flower. Then when they die these jewels

form a crown lor them of great beauty.

But sometimes the lily dies, for they can-

not live without these lovely jewels, which

are to them what the dew is to earthly

flowers. This, my child," he continued.

" is your lily. See what a number of jewels

it contains." " But," said the little girl,

"I never did anything to deserve such

beautiful things." "Oh, yes." said the

angel, " you did. Bo you remember every

morning you used to bring a little bunch of

the flowers which you were going to sell to

the poor little cripple who was so lonely,

with nothing to cheer him all the day?"
" It was only because I pitied him," said

the child, "it was not a noble deed."

"Pity," answered the angel, "is a lovely

thing. This jewel," he continued. " sprung

up when you ran almost under the horse's

feet to save the little child from beingkilled.

It is a very bright one. So you see. little

one, that you have a great many jewel-, but

I cannot tell you about them all, now.

for I have other lilies to show you. This

one." he said, touching a tall lily whose

jewels almost dazzled the little girl, "belongs

to the little cripple. His jewels are for his

patience. He will soon be coming to re-

ceive his crown. This lily." said the angel.

" was almost dead. It belonged to someone

who rarely thought of God. and who never
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in a heavenly crown. At lasl one
• he found .1 poor little baby lying

in tlic snow. Something seemed to soften

i i-> lira:: and he carried it home and ii;i<i it

taken care <>t. Fou see his lily has only

'uii' drop, but I think some more will come
very soon. Now, my child," the angel

••
I must leave you, but before l

--it iiiu-t look at this lovely flower

and jewel." lie led her to a splendid lily

with one lovely bright drop, which -.rut in

r i>- in all direct Ions. " < >h :

" said the

child. •• how beautiful that i-! " "Yes,"
the angel answered, "it i- the reward ol

forgiveness, it was very hard to win, but

see how bright it Is." He then led her to a

high arched gate, and stooping down he

i her and said, •• Good-bye, my child,

for a little while. Fou will soon be coming
again." He placed a lily in her hands and

\ 'lie.

It was Christmas morning. The bells

ringing, and people, old and young,
rich and poor, were coming to Mass. and to

receive Holy Communion. Soon a number
of people gathered round a little figure,

which lay on a seat. It was a little girl,

will; a sweet expression on her face, but
she was so still that they knew she was
dead. In her hands- was a lily, a tall, white
lily. " Poor little girl," said a lady, as she
was going to take her in her arms, "she
must have died of cold and hunger. But
where could she have got a lily in winter-

time?'" '"How happy she looks," whis-

pered the others. Just then the sun burst
out in all his splendor, and streaming
down through a window, it encircled the
head of the little beggar girl and gave her
a golden crown.

MONA.

/•'<,,- ti,< ( farm* iii' li

BY I'. A. B.

'• The- Sowers <>f earth, as if one golden bell.

The ' i "f :m endless Rosary tell."

The p i it i: : remind.-? me of another
kind ot How i which bloomed for a short
while here, and i. now in heaven praising
t he Queen of a ngels.

This flower was none other than a sweet-
1 child whom her Italian father c I

Mona. after a Holy Bishop of Milan St.

M"na-.

I .-inie to hear of little Mona tin

what seemed an error, iii a list of i

and figures which went through my h

A subscription was being ralst I b

Chapel in a certain locality, in honor ol

Blessed Virgin. In the list of com
tore the secretary had written, "fron
anonymous friend. 60 cents." I thou

perhaps, the secretary couldn't decipher

the sender's caligraphy, and had cut tie

Grordian knot by writing tl

\s >rd, •• anonymous."

I ransacked the waste-paper basket,

was rewarded by finding a card which

partly solved the mystery, but 1 didn't find

the sender's full name, at least not then. I

have since.

Mona was a beautiful, most amiable
child. Before her fatal illness bei mothei

j

got her a little money-bank, and Mona put

all her spare pennies into it. saying. •• Some
day 1 am going to do something for the

Blessed Virgin." But the money was left

untouched, for the Mother of God took
Mona to herself. Mona's mother thought
it almost a sacrilege to use that money for

any common purpose, so she sent it as a

help to raise a new temple in honor of

Mary, which I have mentioned. The
money was accompanied by a little card,

the same which I found in the waste
basket. It read

:

" From departed Mona's bank."

The necessity lies on all who confers

their sins to resolve against them with

earnestness. Confession is not a process of

rubbing out old scores and running up new
ones. The penitent must be really peni-

tent, or he can not be absolved. It is a

part of real penitence to sin no more.

Moreover, this resolution must be firm,

such as is likely to stand the brunt of trials

and difficulties in serving God. It must be

effectual; not a vague determination in

general. The penitent must propose to
himself to procure means to improve and
use them. He must resolve to surround
himself with safeguards against a relapse
into his sins, also to avoid the occasions of

them. Without a total aversion for mortal
sin, which is the death of the soul, it is

plain there can be no true conversion to
(Jod, who is the life of the soul.—Catholic
Youth.










